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Presidents of the United States

and the Indians

:

From the Salem (Mass.) News,

jHOW best to secure the independence and prosperity of the

North American Indian is a question that has projected

itself before each administration, from that of President

Washington to President Wilson.

That the welfare of these people is eliciting as much

interest from public officials and private citizens today

as at any time in the history of the United States is made evident by the

measures brought forward for consideration by both State and Federal

Governments looking toward the betterment and protection of these

A paper read by Gen. R. H. Pratt before the Society of American

Indians, and published in that society's journal, reviews the position

taken by some of the Presidents of the United States in regard to the

Indian questions, and sets forth expression from these executives em-

bodying sentiments of the widest humanity. General Pratt says in part

:

"It seems to me best that we consider now and always the earnest

and official views about Indians and their welfare coming from our

greatest rulers, who have had responsibility for their care and progress

in civilization.

President Washington Said:

I
CANNOT dismiss the subject of Indian affairs without again recom-

mending to your consideration the exigencies of more adequate pro-

visions for restraining the commission of the outrages upon the Indians

without which all specific plans may prove nugatory. To enable by com-

petent rewards the employment of qualified and trusty persons to reside

among them as agents would also contribute to the preservation of peace

and good neighborhood.

If in addition to these expedients an eligible plan could be devised for

promoting civilization among the friendly tribes, and for carrying on trade

with them upon a scale equal to their wants, and under regulations cal-
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culated to protect them from imposition and extortion, its influence in

cementing their interests with ours could not but be considerable.

I add, with pleasure, that the probability even of their civilization

is not diminished by the experiments which have thus far been made
under the auspices of government.

The accomplishment of this work if practicable will reflect undecaying
luster on our national character and administer the most grateful con-
solation that virtuous thoughts can know.

President Jefferson Said:

TN truth, the ultimate point of rest and happiness for them (the
-* Indians) is to let our settlements and theirs meet and blend together,
to intermix and become one people. Incorporating themselves with us
as citizens of the United States is what the natural progress of things
will bring on; it is better for them to be identified with us and preserved
in the occupation of their lands than to be exposed to the dangers of
being a separate people.

President Madison Said:

THE peace and friendship of the Indian tribes of the United States

are found to be so desirable that the general disposition to pursue

both continues to gain strength.

I am happy to state that the facility is increasing for extending that

divided and individual ownership which exists in moveable property

only to the soil itself, and of thus establishing in the culture and improve-

ment of it a true foundation for a transit from the habits of the savage

to the arts and comforts of social life.

President Monroe Said:

EXPERIENCE has clearly demonstrated that independent savage

communities can not long exist within the limit of a civilized popula-

tion. The progress of the latter has almost invariably terminated in the

extinction of the former, especially of the tribes belonging to our portion

of the hemisphere among whom loftiness of sentiment and gallantry of

act have been conspicuous.

To civilize them and even to prevent their extinction it seems to be

indispensable that their independence as communities should cease, and

that the control of the United States over them should be complete and

undisputed. The hunter's state will then be more easily abandoned and

recourse will be had to the acquisition and culture of land, and to other

pursuits tending to dissolve the ties which connect them together as a

savage community and to give a new character to every individual.

Their civilization is indispensable to their safety.
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President John Q. Adams Said:
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AS independent powers we negotiated with them by treaties; as pro-

prietors we purchased from them all the land which we could pre-

vail upon them to sell; as brethren of the human race, rude and ignorant,

we endeavored to bring them to the knowledge of religion and letters.

The ultimate design was to incorporate in our own institution that por-

tion of them which could be converted to the state of civilization.

We have been far more successful in the acquisition of their lands than

in imparting to them the principles or inspiring them with the spirit of

civilization. But in appropriating to ourselves their hunting grounds

we have brought upon ourselves the obligation of providing for them

with subsistence, and when we have had the rare good fortune of teaching

the arts of civilization and the doctrines of Christianty, we have unex-

pectedly found them forming in the midst of ourselves communities,

claiming to be independent of ours and rivals of sovereignty within the

territories of the members of our Union.

This state of things requires that a remedy should be provided, a remedy

which, while it shall do justice to those unfortunate children of nature,

may secure to the members of our confederation their rights of sovereignty

President Jackson Said:

WHILE professing a desire to civilize and settle the Indian we have

at the same time lost no opportunity to purchase their lands and

thrust them farther into the wilderness—two policies wholly incompatible.

By this treatment they have not only been kept in a wondering state,

but been allowed to look upon us as unjust and indifferent to their fate.

Thus, though lavish in expenditure upon the subject, the Government

has constantly defeated its own policy, and the Indians receding farther

and farther have retained their savage habits.

If they submit to the laws of our State, receiving like other citizens pro-

tection in their person and property, they will ere long become merged

in the mass of our population. If they refuse to assimilate they are

doomed to weakness and decay.

President Grant Said:

THE proper treatment of the original occupants of this continent, the

Indians, is one deserving of careful study. I will favor any course

toward them that tends to their civilization and ultimate citizenship.

President Cleveland Said:

THE conscience of the people demands that the Indians within our

boundaries shall be fairly and honestly treated as wards of the

Government and their education and civilization promoted with a view
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to their ultimate citizenship. I would rather have my administration
marked by a sound and honorable Indian policy than by anything else.

Governor Seymour Said:

T^VERY human being upon our continent or who comes here from any—
' quarter of the world, whether savage or civilized, can go to our

courts for protection, except those who belong to the tribes who once
owned this country. The cannibals from the islands of the Pacific,

the worst criminals from Europe, Asia, or Africa, can appeal to the law
and courts for their rights of person and property, all, save our native
Indians, who above all, should be protected from wrong.

(The following is General Pratt's closing statement :)

"We have levied taxes upon our own people, raised and expended on
account of the Indians $500,000,000, catering to a false system of control

which forces them to continue in tribal masses. We continue to enlarge
this indurating system at increased expense, refusing to listen to the wis-

dom of the fathers, are decoyed by the voice of those who fatten on ex-

ploiting and consolidating Indianism under many guises.

'*Let me in closing submit for your pondering what Lowell through
Hosea Biglow said, *The great American idea is to make a man a man,
and then to let him be.*

"

•3^
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SEVENTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

Conditions of Indians in the United States

KEMARKS
OF

HON. W. B. PINE
of oklahoma

In the Senate of the United States

Saturday, January 26, 1929

ARTICLE IN THE CURRENT ISSUE OF GOOD HOUSEKEEPING,
BY VERA L. CONNOLLY

Mr. PINE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have

printed in the Recced an article in the current issue of Good
Housekeeping. This article is written hy Vera L. Connolly, and

is entitled " The Cry of a Broken People." It contains informa-

tion regarding the treatment received by the Indian wards of

the Government.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered.

The matter referred to is here printed, as follows

:

Th» Cry or Broken Pboplk—A Story of Injustice and Cruelty

That Is as Terrible as It Is True

(By Vera L. Connolly)

(On, and ever on ! That has been the story of the Indian ever since

the white man began to covet his lands. To-day, when he can be

driven no farther, he is oppressed, mistreated, robbed, starved. Shall

we allow this injustice to continue untU the Indian is gone forever?

The answer is with us.)

The solemnity of that roomful ! Never shall I forget it

!

It was in the Indian pueblo of Taos, N. Mex., in July, 1928. A
council of grave import was being held for us by the headmen of the

tribe.
r. ^^^^

All around the bare, whitewashed walls ran a narrow seat. On this

we sat, tense and waiting, a few palefaces in a long line of silent,

dignified Indian men.

In a corner by the fireplace stood a table with a small lamp. Beside

this sat the Indian "governor" of the pueblo—a man of majestic

stillness, with a hawk face and quietly folded arms. He wore a

shirt of faded red that glowed softly in the lamplight. His hair hung

forward over his shoulders in two braids twisted with colored strands.

Near him, crouching on the floor, respectful, silent, was the Indian

Interpreter.

In a rear room huddled the women and young girls. They had

greeted us when we arrived with the gracious gestures of an ancient

race. Then, soft voiced, charming in their vivid shawls, they had

quietly withdrawn. The councU is not for Indian women.

The room after that had commenced rapidly to fill with sober-faced

Indian men. Like Arabs they had come slipping in, swathed in their

white cotton blankets, and had taken their seats solemnly around the

wall. Now every inch of the encircling seat was occupied. And the

doorway was filled with shrouded figures, beyond whom, on the moonlit

desert without, we could faintly discern a throng of other still forms.

The seated men had thrown off their white blankets, and the room

glowed with the soft colors of their shirts—faded blue, sage green, pale

vermilion. Some wore turquoise earrings and a few had about their

necks strings of old Indian jewelry—wampum, coral, and silver beads—

In some cases the owner's sole wealth. For though self-supporting and

of regal dignity, these were poor Indians.

Presently the governor raised his hand. The council began.

He first addressed the Indians, speaking in the native tongue. He

told them that we, their white visitors, had heard in New York City

tliftt all was not well with the Indian people,' wards of our Nation

We had come out to the West to learn if these rumors of misery and

Injustice were true.
. . .^ ^ *

Wl^en he had finished speaking the interpreter repeated the words to

OS In JIngUsh. And again a scber silence fell. Outside on the moonlit

rooftops an Indian drum sounded softly, and then a low, minor chanting

began and drifted in at the doorway.

Bqddenly, one by one, the Indians commenced to speak. They spoke

heatedly, rapidly, with gestures. Yet their passion was so restrained
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that no voice ever rose above a tense monotone. Bach addressed the

governor, who in turn asked the interpreter to translate for us.

It was a passionate plea for just one thtng—better treatment of

Indian children in the Government boarding schools. The other wrongs

the race may have suffered in the past at our hands—loss of lands,

water rights, and personal freedom—obviously signified nothing In their

eyes compared to the sufferings of the 27,000 Indian children in the

Government boarding schools to-day.

These children, it was explained to us, are taken forcibly from their

mothers' arms, as early as 6 years of age in some Indian communities,

and sent away to distant boarding schools to stay till 18. There they

are underfed, roughly treated, and required to work half of every day at

hard industrial labor in the fields or in the laundry, in addition to the

half day of school.

It was a story of frightened, lonely, hungry, exhausted childhood

they told. Of children poorly housed in crowded dormitories, with so

little protection against disease that infections rage through the schools.

Of children cruelly overworked. Of children so underfed that they

snatch like famished little animals at plates of bread. Of children

struck and thrown Into the school " jails " for Infringement of minor

rules.

And these statements coincided with the rumors that has caused the

editor of Good Housekeeping to send me West, to the Indians themselves,

to ascertain the facts.

The governor told of visiting one of these schools himself In May,

1928, and finding the food not only insufBcient in quantity but of the

wrong kind for growing children forced to do hard work.

the children are hungry

Another Indian, Alvino Lujan, described his visit to the Santa Fe

School in 1928.
" I sat down to supper with the little boys," he said, ** and when the

bread arrived the boys grabbed all of it, yet were still hungry. No

more was served them. I asked for some bread for myself and was

given two thin slices. But when it came the little boy beside me kept

staring so at my bread—he was so pitiful—I turned my head away.

When I looked around again my bread was gone.

"At breakfast the same thing happened. The boys snatched the

bread as though half starved. I went to San Ildefonso pueblo and asked

some bread from the Indians and took it to the hungry boys at the

school. All this is wrong! Those children work very hard! The

night I slept there one boy was awakened at midnight to go out and

work on some machinery."

A third Indian—Juan Archuleta—declared that the main meal at

noon, when he visited the Santa Fe School in 1927, consisted of *' gravy,

a kind of tea just like water, and some bread and sirup." And " the

boys did not have enough of this," he added. "They left the table

hungry."

Antonio Mirabal, the interpreter—a man with a fine, thoughtful face

—

told with quiet compassion of his visit to the Albuquerque School in

March, 1927. " Breakfast was oat meal with sirup, bread and coffee.

The boys rushed for it. There was not nearly enough. So I ate noth-

ing. I wanted them to have it all."

When the men had finally ceased speaking, some of the boys, home on

vacation, told timidly of their treatment in the schools. Again it was

a tale of loneliness, overwork, undernourishment, and brutal discipline.

How tragic, thought the writer, for this cruelty to be inflicted on the

boys and girls of a race noted for its love of children ! One may wander

all day about an Indian pueblo, up and down the ladders, in and out of

the quaint, many-storied house, and never see a child struck or hear a

harsh word spoken to it. Indian women, if one of their number scolds

a child, derisively call her "white woman." Firm discipline of child-

hood, yes. That is to be found in the Indian household. But it is not

the rule of fist and boot.
" The disciplinarian closed the door," said Fernando Romero, a school-

boy, in describing the punishment meted to him at the Santa Fe boarding

school, because of a misunderstanding over the washing of some shirts.

" and grabbed hold of my neck and tried to choke me. Then he struck

my mouth, and it began to bleed. Then he grabbed me again and knocked

my head against the door and told me to go back to work. I couldn't

eat for two days, my mouth was ao swollen."

Other boys told of the cruel jails at the schools ; of little boys of 12

forced to dig ditches and do other work too hard for them ; of boys hit

in the face for coming late to work; of the terrible food—usually oat-

meal, sirup, bread, and coffee for breakfast ; gravy and bread, potatoes

v^^^^^?W^'"T^
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and tea for dinner ; and beant and bread and tea for supper. And neyer,

never enough

!

Leaving the council room, the writer slipped back for a word with the

shy girls in the rear part of the house. They told a similar story, de-

scribing the long, exhausting hours In sewing room and laundry before

the school day began. Girls were roughly punished, too; sometimes

struck ; sometimes made to kneel on the floor in the hall all night for

being late to work.

Several girls had tubercular coughs.
" They never sick till they go away to boarding school," said a woman,

with quiet despair, In broken English.

I recalled then some of the statements In the official reports I had

recently seen—that the Indian boarding schools are overcrowded, un-

sanitary, and foul with two diseases—turberculosis, a gift of the white

race to the Indian people, and trachoma, an eye disease closely connected

with malnutrition.

I had read that often healthy children were brought to these schools

and, after being subjected to years of hunger, unkindness, overwork, and

infection, sent home dying of tuberculosis or half blind with trachoma

to infect their helpless families and communities.

Could these things be? In the United States of America?

THBIB HOPE IS IN US

I returned to the council room. The meeting was over, and we de-

parted, promising to tell white Americans—parents themselves—^what

the Indian child is suffering in the boarding schools, and promising to

make a plea that day schools on the reservations be substituted for

these distant boarding schools.

When we passed out the door the white-robed, Arablike forms fell

back respectfully, and we walked between them across the plaza, upon

which the centuries-old houses look down, to our waiting automobile.

As we drove away over the moonlit desert plateau we looked back at

the Sacred Mountain, with ancient Taos pueblo crouching at Its foot.

From the roof tops there still reached us faintly the chanting of the

singers. It was buoyant, confident singing! It was a song of good

hope, explained one who was with us—a hope that the council meeting

had not been In vain.

In the weoks that followed, the writer of this article visited many

groups of Indians, not only In New Mexico but in Arizona, Colorado,

Oregon, Washington, and Wisconsin. In all these States and in Cali-

fornia, she also studied every official report she was able to obtain.

Besides, she interviewed prominent white men and women who for years

have been quietly battling for the Indian people.

Partly as a result of her own fleeting observations, but chiefly through

her interviews and study of authentic reports, among them the one sub-

mitted a year ago by the Institute for Government Research after a

15 months* Investigation made at the request of the Secretary of the

Interior, the writer found abundant verification of all that had been

claimed In the Taos Council regarding the boarding schools. And she

also discovered that this wrong being done the Indian people Is but one

of many

!

Gaunt poverty is apparent on almost all reservations to-day. And

so is hunger. And so is contagious disease. And so is complete sub-

jugation of person and property. Although all Indians to-day are

citizens, made such In recognition of their voluntary service during

the World War, the Indian Bureau, which for 70 years has had despotic

control over the Indians, pronounces 225,000 of them "Incompetent."

This bureau regards Its acts as not subject to court review.

To quote from Congressman Jambs A. Fbbar, of Wisconsin, in a

recent issue of Plain Talk:

•'The Indian Bureau holds Itself above the law, and in the dispo-

sition of property belonging to 'incompetent* Indians considers that

its acts are not reviewable by the courts. This arbitrary stand makes

it impossible for the 225,000 'incompetent' Indians to prevent the

wholesale wasting of their property. More than $90,000,000 in cash

and securities and more than $1,600,000,000 in land and personal prop-

erty belonging to Indians are under the exclusive control of the Indian

Bureau, while the owners of the property are denied any voice in Its

disposal and often refused any share of the proceeds. As an inevitable

consequence, the property of the Indians has literally been looted to

the extent of millions of dollars."

SLAYlDaY STILL KXISTS

The American Indian can not sell his own lands. He can not

worship In his own way. He can not rear his own children. If he

leaves the reservation without permission, he can be tried by a "judge"

appointed by the agent and thrown Into jaU for any length term In ball

and chain. For him there is no jury trial unless he has been spe-

cifically charged with one of eight major crimes named In Federal law

;

In the latter case he may demand and get trial in the Federal courts,

though the bureau controls his money for hiring attorneys and his

choice of attorneys. For all other cases, for crimes and misdemeanors

named or unnamed in law, or for simple disagreements with bureau

officials the Indian may be and Is arrested without warrant, Imprisoned

without (a) trial in any court of record; (b) advice of counsel; (c)

right to be confronted by accuser or to compel attendance of witnesses

;

or (d) any right of court review. The Indian agent carries out the
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whole process—or an "Indian judge" appointed by the agent and

paid $11 a month carries it out. There is no limit In any law of

Congress to the amount of fine or length of imprisonment.

Virtual slaves, in a land where slavery waa abolished yeaw aflt,

victims of horrible diseases the whites have brought but will not

bother to cure, deprived of the children they have home, hungry and

In despair, thousands of our Indian citizens present a spectacle that

touches the heart
" If Harriet Beechcr Stowe were here," said Congressman Fbbab

before a Senate committee, on his return from a 4,500-mlle trip at his

own expense to 20 reservations, "she could write a story far worse

than anything that ever appeared In Uncle Tom's Cabin."

The writer of this article found that the information she was ob-

taining was of three sorts—personal wrongs, maladministration of

property, and suggestions as to a solution of the Indian problem. She

has, therefore, prepared three articles, one devoted to each of these

phases.

This first article will deal with the personal wrongs.

The maltreatment of the Indian child has already been touched upon,

and will be referred to again later in this article.

Next, there is the dire poverty of the Indians. For most of them

are poor, bitterly poor. A few tribes have discovered oil on their arid

lands, and the sudden wealth of these has created the public impres-

sion that all Indians to-day are prospering. This is a mistake. Most

of them are extremely poor. Some are starving.

Next to the threat of starvation, our greatest crime against the

Indians to-day is our gross neglect of their health. This is of tragic

importance. Not only is a lovable, picturesque race dying of con-

tagious diseases we have bestowed on it—the Indian death rate hi-

creased 62 per cent from 1921 through 1925—but in dying the Indians

are unconsciously wreaking on us, their white conquerors, a grim

revenge for our century and a half of cruelty and neglect. For to^ay

many Indian settlements threaten to become dangerous sources of

Infection from which contagious diseases wiU spread to the surround-

ing white communities.

Such Is the sober warning sounded in the institute report. It is-

the statement of all recent Investigators. And it Is my earnest warn«

Ing, fleeting as were my glimpses, in six States of Indian life.

At Walpl, an ancient sky town of crazy, picturesque stone houses

flung up in wild beauty against the heavens atop a mesa, or rock island,

rising sheer from the Arizona desert, I saw a gifted people so afflicted

with a virulent skin disease (Impetigo) that some faces were literally

covered with scabs. It is here that the famous snake dance is held, to

which tourists flock from all over the world. The danger to the white

race is obvious. And so is the needlessness of the situation. We are

told in the Reference Handbook of the Medical Sciences that treatment

of impetigo is simple and effective. It consists of "removal of the

crusts by soaking In olive oil after which an application of a

5 to 10 per cent ointment of ammoniated mercury completes the healing

in a few days." Why were those Indians not receiving this treatment?

At Zunl, In the home of the pueblos' governor, while I listened to

a story of contaminated drinking water, dysentery, and a reservation

doctor who would not pay vlsts to sick Indians, I saw a young mother

anxiously looking down Into the face of the terribly sick bady in her

arms. The child was covered with a scabby disease.

At Hotavilla, an Indian pueblo on the Arizona desert, I stopped to

witness a ceremonial dance in the plaza. It was a colorful scene. The

partly naked men dancers were painted and hung with green sprigs and

animal skins ; their heads were encased in grotesque masks ; they carried

gourd rattles which they shook as they danced. On the roof tops sat

the Indian women, one blaze of color in mantas, kerchiefs, and shawls.

And thronging the narrow street were white tourists under vidld para-

sols. Yet within 10 feet of me, in that crowd of Indians, I observed

four women and flve children in advanced stages of trachoma. This

village Is a favorite haunt of tourists.

TUBBBCULOSIS BAOBS UNCHBCKXD

As for tuberculosis—it was appallingly in evidence In all Indian set-

tlements I visited, especially on the Bad Elver Indian Reservation in

Wisconsin. Even on the blazing Arizona desert It seemed to me to be

raging. Figures prove that my impression was correct, as the tuber-

culosis death rate among Arizona Indians is seventeen times the general

rate for the country as a whole. This is partly due to the children

returning from the boarding schools infected and giving tuberculosis to

the adults.

Statistics show that the medical service provided by the Indian

Bureau Is hopelessly Intidequate in virtually all Indian communities.

In some settlements there Is none at all. As a result 21 per cent of

the Indians, or more than 60,000, have trachoma. And the average

Indian death rate In the country as a whole is two and one-fourth times

that of the general population.

At Pine Ridge, S. Dak., an Investigator recently discovered two phy-

sicians serving 7,800 Indians scattered over 2,400 square miles. In the

western Navajo jurisdiction one serves 8,000 Indians scattered over

5,000 square miles. At Soboba, In southern California, Dr. Allan F.

Qillihan, who was making a survey for the State board of health, found
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one doctor serving 1,500 Indians, his territory extending 100 miles to

the east of the hospital and 25 miles to the west and south. Doctor

Qillihan had previously surveyed conditions in northeastern California.

He offered the following conclusions regarding the California Indians:

" 1. That the 111 treatment of the Indians during the past 70 years

has resulted in reducing the population from over 100,000 to about

17,300. •
*• 2. That the Indians are now living a hand-to-mouth existence,

"(a) In houses not flt to live in.

"(b) Upon land that is useless.

"(c) Without water.
•* 3. That they are not receiving an education worthy of the name.

"4. That a great deal of sickness exists among them and they are

receiving absolutely mo care.

" 5. That they are not receiving any advice, assistance, or encourage-

ment In their business dealings with the outside world or In the per-

sonal side of their lives or In the lives and health of their families."

At Odanah, Wis., on the Bad River Reservation, the writer talked to

a number of Chippewa Indians and to two white missionaries. All

declared health conditions on the reservation unspeakably bad.

"According to Government statistics," said W. H. Thompson, the

Methodist missionary, "over 60 per cent on this reservation have

venereal disease. Tuberculosis is rife here as well. I've been here four

years, and 80 per cent of my funerals have been over tuberculosis

victims. No eifort is made to check these diseases. We have no doctor.

We have no hospital. Conditions are pitiable !

"

And Rev. E. P. Wheeler, a noted missionary and lifelong friend of the

Chippewas, had this to say of the Bad River Reservation

:

" Things are seriously, horribly wrong here. The reservation seems

wide open to liquor and prostitution. Venereal disease is rampant"

MEDICAL SERVICE IS IMPERATIVE

Sometimes It Is claimed that a good medical service would be wasted

on the Indians, that they would not make use of It. Congressman

Frbar quotes as follows Dr. Frances Sage Bradley, director of the State

Division of Child Welfare, Montana. She Is speaking of the Blackfeet

Indians

:

^ . .. .

" Pathetic and hopeless is the physical condition of young children

and the e«|erness of the mothers for help. We have held what we call

children's conferences on various reservations, and men and women have

sledded their children 35 and 40 miles In snow on a level with their

roofs with the thermometer 14 below zero, to find out how to cure

rickets, trachoma, tuberculosis • I want to state that nothing

but a prompt, vigorous, baby-saving campaign can prevent the extermi-

nation of the Blackfeet."

If we wonder at this high mortality rate among the Blackfeet, per-

haps we can find the explanation of it In the testimony given in 1927

before the Senate Indian AflPairs Committee by William Madison, who

had just returned from the Fort Peck, Blackfeet, and Flathead Resorva-

tlons In Montana.
' He tells of old Indians living In tents In the bitter cold, with no food

but the flesh of horses found on the town dump or killed by passing

trains. He describes one old woman who was refused food and help by

the agent the latter telling her to drown out gophers for meat to eat.

He cites the case of a woman whose child died eight days after birth,

and who while the child was still in the coffin, and with the thermome-

ter at SO** below zero, was ordered with her husband to vacate the house,

the exposure making her a hopeless invalid.

Hunger » Sickness! Maltreatment! They are to be found, appar-

ently, m some form, from the Canadian border to the Pima Reservation

In Arizona

!

At Riverside, Calif., the writer Interviewed the gallant, sUver-halred

white woman, Mrs. Stella M. Atwood, who is gratefully called " mother "

to-day by Indians all over the United States. It was Mrs. Atwood who,

in 1921, at the Salt Lake convention of the General Federation of

Women's Clubs, Informed the club women of America of the tragic plight

of the Indian people. She was assisted In her plea by Mrs. Gertrude

Bonnln a beautiful and cultivated Indian woman. And so eloquently

did the two plead that there was created the Indian welfare division of

the general federation, with Mrs. Atwood at its head.

The torch Mrs. Atwood lighted was caught up by John Collier, already

a student of the subject and a publicist, and thrust up before the public

gaze For over seven years these two pioneers have fought—Mrs. At-

wood with the club women of America as a mighty force behind her,

John Collier as executive secretary of the American Indian Defense

Association. They have fought In season and out, at home and abroad,

in Congress, among the Indians, among the whites. And they have

blocked some of the most vicious legislation of recent years designed to

rob the Indians.

An epitome of courage, strength, and motherly kindness, of all that Is

best In womanhood, Mrs. Atwood sat facing the writer in Riverside last

August, telling of pitiable conditions among the Indians to-day.

» The health service," she declared, " is atrocious ! Indian reservation

doctors are, for the most part, derelicts. I found four doctors who were

dope fiends the first month I was In this work, nearly eight years ago.
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Many of the docton, she went on to say, while not dope fiends or

liquor addicts, are callously Indifferent. FrequenUy they refuse flatly to

respond to a summons. She cited an instance. A doctor on the Navajo

Reservation in 1927 refused point-blank to drive 40 miles at night,

with some white people who had come for him, to attend a Navajo

woman dying of hemorrhages after childbirth.

FOOD FOB THIS STARVING PBOPLl

"But the flrst, the crying need of our Indians to-day," Mrs. Atwood

exclaimed, and tears sprang suddenly to her eyes, "Is food! Simply

enough food to satisfy the pangs of semUtarvatlon !
About flve years

ago I was Invited out to Arizona, to Sacaton, where the Indians and

whites were celebrating San Carlos day. The agent—there are kind

subordinate offlclals In the Indian Service as well as the other sort-

was giving Che Indians a feast that day, consisting of frijoles, beet

coffee, and bread.
" I walked with him to the place where the food was. And when I

saw the Indians coming out with hungry, eager faces, and trembling

hands, I exclaimed, * Why, these Indians are famished!* He said.

•Yes; this Is the only full meal they'll get during the year.' These

were the Pima Indians, gentlemen and gentlewomen. Their proud

boast is that they have never shed a drop of paleface blood. In the

early days they always succored the whites, taking them into their

homes when dying of thirst and nursing them to health.

"These Indians were starving because the whites had taken their

water from them on the upper reaches of the Gila River. The Govern-

ment had built a storage dam but had failed to put any laterals down

to the Indian land. So for three successive years the Plmas had

planted their crops and seen them wither and die. It was all a wicked

injustice ! They are such fine farmers that when they could get even a

little water they took aU the sweepstakes In prizes In State and county

fairs."

But we are digressing ! This article has to do only with personal not

property wrongs. Just a word more about cruelty to adults, then we

wUl consider again, briefly, the plight of the little Indian child.

Chaln-and-ball treatment for both sexes—In one case an Indian

woman was put In a 1-room Jail with three men; scmistarvation ;
the

giving of spoiled food to helpless old Indians as " rations "
;
the refusal

of reservation doctors to attend women dying In childbirth ;
permitted

bootlegging and moral evils ; these cruelties to the Indian race were re-

ported in almost all sections I visited.

Mrs. Gertrude Bonnln—Zitkala-Sa, president of the National Council

of American Indians, a descendant of Sitting Bull, and one of the most

cultivated women of her race, made the following statement to me

:

" During my visit this summer to various reservations. I saw, at one

place, Indians bathing the corpse of a man. They cried aloud so hope-

lessly that I wept with them. The body of the dead did not have a bit

of flesh on it. It was Just skin and bones. He had starved to death.

He had had no food and no proper medical care. I saw hungry Indians

everywhere I went.
" Then, too, there Is increasing Immorality and drunkenness, due to

slack supervision, on all reservations."

Now—one last word about the children! The writer Is convinced

that If the white children of this country, whose beloved outdoor clubs

are based on Indian woodcraft and Indian folklore, could know of the

treatment the little Indian child is receiving, there would be a modern

children's crusade. Perhaps, when the facts are told, there will bo a cru-

sade of American white mothers In behalf of the Indian child, our ward.

Think what Is required In an average American family to feed a white

child one day. Then listen to this, taken from page 327 of the Institute

report, regarding the Indian boarding schoola :

The average allowance for food per capita is aproximately 11 cents

a day. • • • At Rice School (San Carlos Apache Reservation,

Ariz ) • • the average amount spent for food was 9 cents a

day The dietary was examined • • and It was obvious that the

children were not receiving an adequate amount of food even of the

very limited variety supplied. Malnutrition was evident. They were

indolent, and when they had the chance to play, they merely sat about

on the ground, showing no exuberance of healthy youth."

Exuberance? In an Indian boarding school?

LABOR IS ENFORCED IN SCHOOL

I visited a number of these prison-like schools. Everywhere I found

extensive provisions for child labor. Provisions for play were almost

lacking. In two schools I was shown '* recreaUon rooms." Both were

gloomy, musty-smelling basement rooms. And this on the desert where

sunlight and space are cheap ! But the rooms showed no signs of use.

Indian boarding-school children evidently have neither the time nor the

vitality for play. u i- h
"The labor of children as carried on in Indian boarding schools,

the rpeort tells us further on, •' would, It Is believed, constitute a viola-

tion of child labor laws in most States."

And the report goes on to tell us

:

'The laundry is an important feature of every Government schooL

It is one of the chief sources of labor for the pupils. • • The

space allotted to the laundry is often small. At one large school thlB

fact is capitalized. The superintendent reported that he can get

'*» .
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ranch more work out of the children if he keeps large piles of laundry

before them. An Inspection of the plant verified his gtatement. A

number of small children were literally hidden behind great piles of wet

laundry in a greatly overcrowded room filled with steam • •
*.**

Finally : " The prevalence of tuberculosis in boarding schools is

alarming/' the report infornis us on page 206.

There Is not room here to tell of half the horrors in these schools

where our Uttle Indian wards spend their lives from 6 to 18. virtually

as prisoners, though they have committed no offense except that of

being Indians Instead of whites.

One investigator last year found 30 children sleeping two in a bed.

in single beds, at one school. And at a school in Arizona the writer

saw one dormitory wlilch contained 18 beds and only two small outside

windows. Bathing and sanitary facilities are usually of the very worst,

and epidemics sweep the schools.

Dr. B. O. Thrasher, formerly the doctor at the Fort Apache Indian

School, describes as follows the condition of the little Indian children

being ** civilized " hundreds of miles from their mothers' arms

:

** Many of these small boys came to the clinics with their hair filled

with nits. Some with crusted sores on their heads from lice. Many

with clothing many sizes too large for them. Clothing of some stiff

with dirt. Stockings tied up with pieces of string. Some were found

using segments of automobile tubes as garters. These little boys were

being criminally neglected • • • in their dormitory."

In the Towoac School, in Colorado, the cook discovered that the

dried fruit was full of worms. The attention of the school principal

was called to the situaUon. but he told her that when the water boUed

it would sterilize the worms and it would not hurt the children to eat

them. She was made to serve this food and also to cook and serve

maggoty meat.

More light has been shed on this Towoac School by the former

matron, who loved the children and was loved by them. The flour, she

declares, which was stored in the basement, was infested with mice,

rats, and weevils. In addition, when the floors above were scrubbed

the dirty water would drip down on the flour, l^nally she ordered all

the flour removed. The school principal, hearing of this, declared that

the flour was all right, in proof of which he thrust his hand into a

sack. When he withdrew his hand it contained a number of small

mice as well as flour. Yet he ordered a portion of the flour used for

the children. The remainder was put in storage and given to the poor

and old Indians.

The children, this former matron declares, were lice infested and

pitifully underclad. Only cheap canvas shoes were provided, gingham

dresses, and no petticoats, and only the thinnest of underwear. All

were underfed. The food actually ** smelled-." There was much sick-

ness, and the children received no care. She sent one very sick little

girl to the hospital, but the doctor twice returned her, refusing to

have her there.

The boarding schools! Everywhere the writer went among Indians

she heard the pitiful plea

:

" We don't want boarding schools away off ; our children come home

sick ; we want day schools here."

And the bitter complaint from the children :
** We work too hard.

They don't give us enough to eat."

On the Colorado plain near Ignaclo the Utes—in gorgeous bead and

feather regalia, for it happened to be the last day of a 4-day sun

dance—gathered around the writer and told their troubles. The

elders complained of Injustice, of lack of medical care, of cruel neglect

of aged Indians. The shy young people, home on vacation, told of

harsh punishments in the distant boarding schools.

SCHOOL DISCIPLINE IS CRUBL

And as the writer continued to move about among Indians and

whites in half a do«en States sl»e heard more and more of the cruel

discipline at the Indian boarding schools.

«
I have seen Indian boys chalhed to their beds at night for punish-

ment," Construction Engineer Russell, of Flagstaff, Ariz., has declared.

I have seen them thrown into cellars under the building which the

superintendent called a jail. I have seen their shoes taken from them

and they forced to walk through the snow to the barn to help milk.

I have seen thorn whipped with a hemp rope, also a water hose, and

forced to do servants' work for employees and superintendent without

Qompensation. under the guise of industrial education."

W. Carson Ryan, jr.. professor of education, Swarthmore College, one

of the institute investigators, found these conditions on bis trip to

Wahpetou, N. Dak.

:

. . u *i, *».
*^ (gchoQl supplies right dow» to rock bottom—not sure whether they

pnn hold out and superintendent may have to keep youngsters alive -, . .
, ^^ ^ ^. ,„ k o««^ ••

out of his own pocket"^ Ratipns consist of bread i^nd mush. This and ' heart of the American people the ludlans wiU be saved,
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other schools In the Dakotas and Minnesota make one wonder if Dakota

is not the Siberia of the Indian Service.

"The superintendent showed me a dungeon in the basement pre-

viously used for girls, up to his coming two years ago. • I never

locked up any Indian child yet, and I don't intend to begin,' he said.

The dungeon is 18 by 8, absolutely dark. Girls told the superintendent

of two or three of them sleeping there on mattresses and rats crawling

over them at night. Their food was bread and water. Brick walls

showed where the girls had worked holes through and escaped."

Finally Mrs. Bonnln made to the writer the following statement In

regard to the Oglala School in South Dakota

:

" Conquering Bear's two boys were in Oglala boarding school, and

they ran away to Corn Creek, about 40 miles away. Policeman Jumping

Eagle and the disciplinarian went after them and "brought them back

and gave them a severe beating. They were about 12 and 14 years

at the time. Their heads were shaved, though it was winter. One of

the boys had a ball and chain locked onto his leg and was locked to

the bed at night. My informant saw this herself. The boys were In

the jail above her room. They were in a dirty, filthy place, with

a bucket to be used as toilet.

"She said It hurt her so to see all these things, such as this little

boy carrying the ball when marching to meals, that she could not eat.

The boy even went to school with the ball and chain on, and It bothered

the other children. Many requests were made to the principal to have

the disciplinarian take the chain off. but days went by before this was

actually done/'

And Mrs. Bonnln related this Incident:

"A district-school teacher, still in the Indian Service, hitched 12

little boys together and plowed an acre of ground. When a boy lagged

behind because of exhaustion he was prodded with a sharp stick. The

father of one of the boys told me this during my visit last summer."

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

What of the Indian Bureau—the Indians' " guardian "—while these

things are taking place? Are these frightful conditions never reported

to the Indian Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner?

I am informed they are. That every now and then some bureau em-

ployee, placing loyalty to humanity above loyalty to superintendent or

other petty superior, reports conditions directly to Indian Commissioner

Burke.

For example: Dr. S. S. Warren, at the Leupp Boarding School on

the Navajo Reservation, made such an appeal, in desperation, during

an epidemic In 1925 to save the lives of little Navajo children. First,

however, he notified the local superintendent of the epidemic, as

follows

:

* We have approximately 100 cases of measles and 7 cases of pneu-

monia. Having just gone through an epidemic of influenza, our nursing

force of teachers and two nurses are worn out and unfit for duty."

For a time he made these appeals daily to the reservation superin-

tendent, urging the desperate need of more nurses and medical assist-

ance. He did not get either. Finally, as a last measure, with children •

dying all about him needlessly, he wired directly to Indian Commis-

sioner Burke on April 29 In these words

:

" We have had an epidemic of measles and influenza since March 17.

Four deaths, and typhus suspect in hospital now. Dormitories and

hospitals foul with conta^on. No sanitary measures have been taken

In conformity with public health and State laws to clean up. Children

being bedded in and occupying quarters used for the sick, to the future

detriment of health."

Doctor Warren obtained no aid. Six months later the following

rebuke was sent him

:

In the Indian Service all matters of Importance should be carried

out through the superintendent as administrative officer. If you will

Inform the superintendent in writing as to what you believe should be

done • your responsibility ceases. All such matters are

checked up sooner or later, and should the superintendent fail in his

duty he must take the consequences."

Checked up sooner or later? Ah, no doubt.

But the dying little Navajos had not been able to wait. They had

gone on the long trail to hunting grounds which, we hope, were happier

than those.

Bdwln M. Stanton, Secretary of War in Lincoln's Cabinet, said In

1864. when Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, was in Washington on behalf

of the Sioux Indians

:

What does Bishop Whipple want? If he has come here to tell us

of the corruption of our Indian system and the dishonesty of Indian

agents tell him that we know U. But the Government never reforms

an evil until the people demand It. Tell him that when he reaches tli«

fF.P, OOVBRNMUNT PRINTING 0»?IC^:in»
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Hope for California Claims

At last the Indians of California may •

hope for a settlement of their claims in

the near future, ancl for a fund adequate

for their rehabilitation. A special meeting

of the Senate Committee on Indian Af-

fairs last Spring, and prolonged hearings

by the House Committee and by a sub-

committee headed by Mr. Sheppard of

California, have paved the way. At these

hearings it was clearly brought out that

by some means not understood, after all

parties in conference had apparently

agreed to an excellent compromise Bill,

the undesirable S. 1651 with its un-

realistic provisions and special arrange-

ment for an attorney's field day, was in-

troduced and passed in the Senate, after

an erroneous statement that it was the

administration's Bill.

Mr. Sheppard has worked long and

earnestly upon the problem. We are con-

fident that his sub-committee will report

an excellent revised Bill. Properly sup-

ported, it should be passed by the House,

and accepted by the Senate in confer-

ence.

This matter is important to the white

citizens of California as well as to the

Indians. The poverty and low living

standards of many California Indians

have a depressing effect on the common

welfare. A sound Bill will mean that

funds for a wide program of rehabilita-

tion for these Indian citizens will be

made available in short order.—O. LaF.

General Indian Claims

Successive administrations have worked

for years for a General Claims Bill, set-

ting up efficient machinery by which the

vast mass of Indian claims against the

government, valid and invalid, could be

justly determined and cleared away. It

has never yet been possible to get such

a Bill past the House. The face of some

of these claims is large, and regardless

of justice, there has been steady opposi-

tion from the ^/economy bloc."

The effect of hopes for great amounts

upon the Indians is most detrimental.

Nor would the payments actually re-

quired be anything like the amounts

claimed. Even where the claim is worth-

less, no greater service can be done to

the tribe involved that ridding it of con-

stant waiting for the pot under the rain-

bow. We understand that it is planned

to revise the Burdick General Claims

Bill, hoping for realistic attention in

Congress. — O. LaF.

Navajos and Whites Unite for

Boundary Extension
By Moris Burgk

Navajos joined with their supposed enemies, the white homesteaders of the area/

affected by the proposed Navajo boundary extension, to urge passage of the Navajo-

New Mexico Boundary Bill, in a meeting at Albuquerque, N. M., on November 18th.
\

The homesteaders, representing a large majority of the white landowners m the

disputed area, made it clear that in spite of past statements to the contrary, they

wanted the Bill passed, and would work with the Indians to this end.

They told in language as dramatic as it was simple, of the hardships they had

endured Brought to New Mexico by false promises of real estate promoters, they

moved their goods and chattels in the hope that they could make a living from the

soil They found that because of shortage of water, farming was precarious, and

at times impossible, and that instead of having vast areas of public land on which

to run their stock, they were surrounded by Indian allotments. They told of the

difficulties of schooling, and the utter lack of community life. Many of their children

had to walk or ride horseback six or ten miles to school in all weather.

It was a touching statement by a group of people who were desperate in the face

of conditions over which they had no control. They stated that their only hope was

to be bought out by the government as is proposed in the Navajo-New Mexico

Boundary Bill, and move elsewhere.
, . .^ .- a

The Navajo Eastern Boundary Association was represented at the meeting, and

delegates from various Indian groups spoke of the cooperation of all concerned,

and their common need. In the past it has been stated that the small white stockmen

of the district were opposed to extension.

I

Eastern Navajos Organize

By Moris Burge

In TiiK controversy over the extension

o. the Navajo Reservation in New

Mexico, there has been a surprising lack

of support from the Navajos living in

the area affected. The majority of the

Indians living on scattered allotments in

the proposed extension are neither clear

nor articulate about their needs. They are

in extreme need, of that there is no doubt,

but the solution of their problem is more

complicated. The boundary question has

been purposely confused with other issues,

with the result that many Navajos have

been led to believe that the passage of

the Boundary Bill would mean wholesale

stock reduction, and an increase of hard-

ships and poverty.

In the last few months, however, a

spontaneouts movement has started which

promises to be historic in the annals of the

tribe. Commenced by a few Indians who

were determined to clarify the misunder-

standing and doubts of the Navajos on

the Boundary question, and express them-

selves in favor of the Boundary Bill,

this movement has resulted in the tor-

mation of the Navajo Eastern Boundary

Association which has an imposing mem-

bership throughout the affected area.

Under the leadership of Howard Gor-

{Continiied on Page Four)

and a petition to this effect was once pre-

sented to the Senate. There is no longer

room for doubt; the whites, too, want

and need the benefits of the proposed ex-

tension, and one more argument alleged

against the Bill is eliminated.

President Roosevelt

Extends Trust Periods

By Executive Order of September 21),

the President has extended for twenty-f

five years, the trust periods on Indian?

Lands which would have expired during!

11):}8. This order, affecting fifteen reser-

vations in California, North and South

Dakota, (Jklahoma, and Montana, which

did not come under the Indian Reorgan-

ization Act, means continued security for

tribes which would otherwise be facing

rapid destitution. The original allotments

on these reservations numbered about

5,200.

The trust period on a number of In-

dian allotments expires yearly. Those

tribes which are not protected by the

Indian Reorganization or the Oklahoma

General Welfare Acts are dependent,

when this occurs, upon the decision of

the administration in power. The expira-

tion of trust periods in the past was per-

haps the greatest single factor in the

loss of 1)0,000,000 acres of Indian lands.
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Montana Survey

TiiERK are approximately 1G,000 In-

dians in Montana, on seven reservations,

of which the best known are the Crow,

the Rlackfeet, and the Flathead. The

Flathead was the first reservation to re-

ceive a corporate charter under the In-

dian Reorganization Act, while the Crow

rejected that Act entirely. Under Super-

intendent Robert Yellowtail, himself a

Crow Indian, that tribe is carrying out

an interesting program of game develop-

ment, including the maintenance of herds

of buffalo and elk. The condition of the

Indians varies, but a large percentage

of them is in desperate need of help.

The Mixed-Blood Problem

Many of them have little Indian blood,

and do not warrant the protection of the

Indian Office. Nevertheless, they are In-

dians by law, and come under the gov-

ernment's jurisdiction. Sometime in the

future this problem must be clarified by

legislation, with the elimination of those

who have neither need nor real claim to

the help and protection of the Indian

Office.

The Indians of Montana are voters,

and this fact in itself has important im-

plications. The vote varies in signifi-

cance in different parts of the state, but

inevitably it affects the administration of

a reservation, and at times places the

local officials in a difficult position. We
understand from reports that the letters

written by Indians to political office

holders in Montana make an iirriiosing

array each year.

Indian Land and Leases

In general the land owned by the Mon-

tana Indians is good, with some notable

exceptions. Unfortunately they are not

using this land to the best advantage,

and a discouraging proportion of it is

being leased to white farmers, although

some has been recaptured for Indian use

in the past two years. Some of 4^he Crow

leased land is considered the finest farm-

ing land in Montana. Until the Indians

learn to make full use of their lands, the

present tendency to swell the relief rolls,

with its resulting degradation, will con-

tinue.

On my recent visit to Montana at the

invitation of the Lewistown Branch of

the American Association (see page four

—Ed.), lack of time and funds and the

severe \veather prevented making more

than a cursory, preliminary survey of

the Indians. A little more time was given

to the Blackfeet and Flathead Agencies.

A brief report on the Blackfeet is in-

cluded in this issue.—M. S. B.

The Blackfeet of Montana
' From the Field Representative's Report

Although differing from other Mon-

tana Indian Reservations in many essen-

tial respects, the situation on the Black-

feet Reservation contains elements which

are significant in a general way of the

Indian problems in the State.

Once a nation of roaming hunters, who

depended on the buffalo for their food

supply, and who claimed a territory

stretching from the *'North Saskatchewan

River in Canada to the southern head-

streams of the Missouri in Montana," the

Blackfeet have dwindled to 4,300 Indians

most of whom are living in want and

poverty. Of this 4,300 only 800 are full

bloods, and many of the remainder are

not recognizable as Indians.

The Blackfeet Reservation consists of

some 2,000 square miles of land in the

northernmost part of Montana, just east

of the Rocky Mountains. This land is for

the most part good grazing lancl, and

much of it excellent for farming. The

Reservation was allotted in 1912, and

since that time a large portion of it has

passed into the hands of whites. However,

there remains in possession of the Black-

feet Indians considerable land which, if

properly utilized, could be the basis of a

sound economy. This would consist chiefly

of cattle raising, supplemented by farm-

ing of feed crops. Ujifortunately, most

of the land is leased to white farmers,

for amounts insufficient to enable the

Indians to live without constant relief

from the government. At the time of my
visit to the Blackfeet Agency over 2,000

Indians were on rations, and it was ex-

pected that this number would increase

as the winter set in.

It is a vivid example of the failure of

the Government in the past to help

Indians to make the adjustments neces-

sary to meet the changing conditions with

which they were faced. Fortunately, there

is still time for a rehabilitation of the

Blackfeet Indians, but it will necessitate

a vigorous and courageous policy.

Degradation at Browning

Browning, Montana, is a dramatic

symbol of the degradation of the Black-

feet. This town consists of t4ie Agency

Buildings, garages and stores kept by

white traders, and a conglomeration of

shacks and shanties. Here in squalor and

poverty lives a large portion of the Black-

Ifeet tribe, close to the Agency where

jthey go for rations. Living part of the

' time on lease money, picking up odd jobs

on and aw^ay from the Reservation, these

Indians are forced to depend on handouts

from the Government much of the time.

The solution of this situation is a long

and difficult one. The affairs of the tribe

are inevitably in the hands of the mem-
bers of only part Indian blood, whose

problems in many cases have little re-

lation to the rest of the tribe. The leasing

of land must be stopped, and the land

utilized by the Indians themselves. This

will mean years of demonstration and

education by the government, in the face '

of opposition from Indians and whites

alike. The Blackfeet must use their land \

if the present tendency towards swelling
]

our slums is to be stopped.

In the past the inefficiency of Indian

Service employees, and the lack of a con-

tinuous and intelligent policy on the part

of the Indian Service has hindered rather

than helped these Indians to make the

necessary adjustments. On the sincerity

and ability of the field officials, and the

backing they receive from Washington

will depend the fate of the Blackfeet in

the future.
•

Hope in Irrigation

An irrigation project has been pro-

posed which will be an important element

in the rehabilitation of the tribe. This

plan when completed will put some 80,000

acres under irrigation, and allow Indians

to raise feed for their cattle and crops

for food. Funds for this project will come

from various sources, including tribal

funds. Besides the importance of this

project for the development of the reser-

vation programme, and the alleviation of

want and suffering among the Indians,

it is also necessary to protect the water

rights of the tribe, which are in danger

of being lost through non-use. Some years

ago a similar irrigation project was
started by the government but never com-

pleted. The present plans will allow for

the completion and repair of this.

Arts and Crafts

The Blackfeet Indians have long been

adept at beadwork and buckskin work,

although there has been an inevitable

decline in both quality and quantity in

recent years. A proposal has been made
to start a workshop and museum for the

Blackfeet arts and crafts in Browning,

in conjunction with another museum in

Glacier Park under the direction of the

Park Service. This plan is only in the

formative stages, although considerable

material has already been promised for

the museums. Without a greater knowl-

edge of the situation, and more detailed

plan I do not feel we are in a position

to offer any criticism or suggestions. I do,

however, feel that if successful such a

workshop would draw a large number of

Indians, and in view of the present situa-

tion in Browning I question the desir-

ability of this.—M.S.B.
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CONGRESS CONVENES

A New Session of Congress must al-

ways mean hope and anxiety to Indians,

who are dependent upon its decisions as

is no white man. Congress' goodwill

towards its wards is unquestionable, yet

at times misinformation or outside pres-

sure will mislead a body preoccupied with

greater issues. Last session saw a series

of attacks on the foundation of Indian

reform, offset by the passage of some
excellent measures.

We earnestly hope for cooperation be-

tween Congress and the Indian Office.

The passage of a general Indian Claims

Bill is long overdue. This session should

see final, satisfactory legislation for

California Claims, and for settlement of

the acute Navajo-New Mexico Boundary
problem, both discussed elsewhere in

these pages. Above all, we hope for an
end to sniping at the basic structure of

Indian protection and reform.

ECONOMY AND THE INDIANS

All too often the government has made

immediate savings of money at the ex-

pense of the Indian Service, although in

fact it is false economy to maintain dis-

ease by low health appropriations, or by

present thrift to postpone yet further the

day when Indians will be able to take

care of themselves. Indians have bene-

fitted greatly from relief funds, but the

Indian Service can work effectively only

through long-term planning and the

maintenance of an adequate, permanent

personnel. The news that, in addition to

the $1,000,000 reindeer fund, described

in this issue, which will render over

10,000 people self-supporting, the general

Indian Service budget for 19r>9 has been

slightly increased, is a welcome sign of

wise expenditure for long-range economy.

THE NEW EMBLEM

The new symbol of the Association,

• carried on our front page head, was de-

signed by Ramoncita Cruz of San Juan

Pueblo, New Mexico. It was selected from

many designs submitted by Indians in a

competition. It represents the sun-shield,

JOHN RANDOLPH HAYNES
Nothing which affected the lives of his

neighbors, his city, state or nation was
alien to Dr. Haynes.

Although a physician by choice and

training, all the world was his clientele

as a humanist, and as a member of a

society based on the family and on repre-

sentative government.

He saw the inescapable effect upon

private life and liberty of opportunity

resulting from abusive monopoly in busi-

ness, and, from corruption, bigotry, and

partisanship in public affairs. Sickness,

whether of the body or soul, of the indi-

vidual or the community, enlisted his

acute diagnostic skill and proposal for

direct and effective remedy.

To such a man devoted to human
values, to redressing of evils, to bringing

out the best in character and perform-

ance, of everyone he met, the plight of

the American Indian became inevitably

one of his major occupations. Generous

to a degree with his own material re-

sources, and extravagant in expenditure

of his own time and talents he became

a spearhead and acknowledged leader

among those who blocked the nefarious

Bursum Bill. Year in and out over the

past decades Dr. Haynes was a power

for good in every effort to stop the ruth-

less spoliation of the Indians by govern-

ment and their economic ruination by

predatory whites. Constructive, liberal,

aggressive, his advice was sought by all

who were determined to save the culture,

the self-respect, the body and religion

of Indian life.

• Dr. Haynes will remain a symbol of the

best that personal responsibility through

the ])rivileges and opportunities of citi-

zenship has produced among us. One

could not meet him without being en-

tangled in the mantle of kindness which

served as an abundant protection to those

who needed refuge and courage. His life

was filled with all that made it precious

to others.— H. E.

surrounded by clouds and feathers. Sun,

rain, and eagle-feathers—what a synthe-

sis of Indian life is there!

The competition brought out an amus-

ing difference in Indian and white

thought. Some of the best designs sub-

mitted contained skunks, to the Indian a

handsome animal of happy significance.

Dr. Mekeel Resigns

Dr. H. Scudder Mekeel has resigned

from the Indian Service to become Di-

rector of the Laboratory of Anthropology

in Santa Fe. As Field Representative of

the Commissioner, in charge of Applied

Anthropology, he has done splendid work.

His new post offers a continued field for

constructive scientific activity.

Reindeer Fund Budgeted
The President's budget includes an

item of $1,000,000 to carry out the pur-

poses of the Alaskan Reindeer Act of

September 1, 1937, bringing new hope of

ensuring self-support for some fifteen

thousand Eskimos and Indians.

During the nineteenth century, the

caribou and other game upon which many
natives of Alaska depended, were killed

off. To remedy this situation, 1,280 rein-

deer were brought to Alaska at the turn

of the century, to be run by natives as

subsistence herds. The animals flourished

until there are now about a million head.

Not less than 10,000 natives are de-

pendent upon them.

Beginning in 1914, a small group of

white men pushed themselves into the

picture, and following the well-known
methods by which strong cattle-owners

have always squeezed out small owners,

created the situation described below,

which the Reindeer Act is designed to

correct.

The Senate Report

In reporting on the Bill (S. 1722), the

Senate Committee said, in part:

**Reindeer are . . . the only assured,

controllable crop which this region can
support and the future of the Eskimo
villages must be planned ui)on this in-

dustry ...

"The security of the Eskimo in the

reindeer industry is threatened by non-

native ownership of deer and by non-

native occupation and control of the

range ... In 1914 white interests secured

their first deer. At the present time, ap-

proximately one-third of all the deer in

Alaska are owned by non-natives and on
certain ranges, important to the Eskimos,
the percentage is higher. The Eskimos
must have their herds within a reason-

able distance of their villages . , .

Whites and Natives in Conflict

"Attempts to occupy range jointly by"*^^

Eskimo and non-Eskimo owners have not
been successful. Bitter conflicts growing
out C'f differences of languages, social

customs, business experience . . . and in

tempo of living, have led to strife which
seriously threatens to damage the rein-

deer industry and the development of the
native peoples. Attempts to separate
herds of non-native and native owners
have, invariably been futile ... To main-
tain a continued separation would require

constant herding . . . and the expense
would be prohibitive.

"These problems, together with the

charges and counter-charges of distraught

and bewildered reindeer owners, have
been the subject of several lengthy in-

vestigations and voluminous reports. A
review of the entire matter, the scope,

'details, and seriousness of which this prc-

{Continued on Page Four)
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Eastern Navajos Organize

(Continued from Page One)

man, a young Navajo who resigned from

his post in the government for the pur-

|)ose, the Navajo Eastern Boundary

Association is holding meetings at stra-

tegic points in the Extension area, con-

solidating opinion and explaining the

effect of the proposed legislation. Peti-

tions are being presented to various

groui)S of Indians. Already some five

hundred Navajos have joined the Asso-

ciation, most of whom are family heads,

and actually represent a considerably

larger number.

Harmony for Single Goal

It has been significant that in this

movement other controversies have been

discarded, and the Indians have united

in an effort to solve their most urgent

problem. One speaker at a recent meeting

made the following statement; "Let by-

gones be bygones, the future stares us in

the face, what are we going to do? Let

*yes' for Wheeler Howard Act be one

side and 'no' on the other. Let it be short

coats and long coats. Let anti-adminis-

tration be and let pro-administration be

likewise. As for the Navajo Eastern

Boundary Association, we will take the

middle path for securing our land back."

This is typical of the attitude that is

being taken by Indians all over the

Eastern side.

Meeting of Navajos

I attended a meeting recently at Crown
Point called by the Navajo Eastern

Boundary Association. It was held in the

auditorium of the Crown Point School.

Government officials and members of the

tribal council were there at the invitation

of the Association. The meeting was pre-

sided over by Howard Gorman who gave

various people a limited time in which

to speak. The hall was crowded with some

r)()() Navajos, many of whom had come

long distances to attend the meeting. All

types were present, but older men and

women predominated.

Throughout the speeches ran the de-

mand for unity on this all pressing ques-

tion, and the pledge of supporting the

work of the new association. Howard
(fornian in his closing si)ecch reviewed

Lewistown, Montana
Branch Organized
For the first time, this Association has

a branch in Montana, although in the

past it has been active in that state, par-

ticularly in regard to the Flathead Power

controversy.

The Lewistown Branch was organized

following a visit made by Mr. Moris

Burge, our Field Representative, at the

request of interested citizens there.

Lewistown is in the exact geographical

center of the state, and is central also

in relation to the reservations.
^

The response was splendid ; the branch

now counts over fifty members, and its

charter has been approved. The Associa-

tion will lean heavily upon this group

for guidance in matters affecting the

Indians of Montana. We are indebted to

Mrs. Ruth V. Robinson for her effective

efforts, as well as to the other officers of

the new branch, who are giving their

time and energy.

the entire Boundary question, and the

progress made by the Association. There

was no opposition or dissension at the

meeting but an undivided interest in the

speeches and explanations.

American Association's Support
Believing this development to be a most

healthy one, after careful investigation,

the American Association is giving its

advice and help to the Navajo Eastern

Boundary Association. As the Indians of

that section are desperately poor, and

Howard Gorman, the leader, sacrificed

his only source of income when he re-

signed his government position to take

up this work, the Board of Directors of

the American Association voted to give*

the Navajo organization financial aid

sufficient to enable it to get started. This

is not a permanent subsidy, as we believe

that a healthy movement of this type,

once launched, must be able to maintain

itself.

The initial aid is justified, in our

judgment, by the truly non-partisan

nature of this organization formed for a

purpose of unquestionable desirability.

The American Association has carefully

refrained from having any hand in or-

ganizing the Indians, and will not at-

tempt in any way to dictate the Navajo

Association's policies.

Reindeer Fund

(Continued from Page Three)

sentation can only indicate, forces the

conclusion that the rehabilitation of the

Eskimo . . . can be safeguarded only if

complete ownership of deer and control

of range is again established in the

natives ... .

"To establish the economic security and

relieve the present distress of the Eskimo

groups thus dependent upon the raising

of reindeer ... it becomes necessary to

purchase such reindeer and reindeer

grazing rights together with handling

and processing equipment now owned by

the non-native owners. It is likewise

necessary to vest in the Secretary of the

Interior authority to regulate grazing,

round-ups, and other matters of impor-

tance . . . and to give to the Secretary

of the Interior sufficient latitude in the

operation of the reindeer industry ... to

administer it to the best interests of the

natives of Alaska."

•

The Reindeer Act

In the form finally passed, the Act

well serves the purposes summarized

above. It also authorizes an appropria-

tion of $2,000,000 to put its provisions

into effect, of which the one million car-

ried in the new budget is an adequate

first installment. If this appropriation is

approved by Congress, it will not only

correct a grievous condition, but by en-

suring that these thousands of Federal

wards become •securely self-supporting,

will be an investment in the truest kind

of long-range economy.

Special credit for this legislation goes

to the Delegate from Alaska, Mr. An-

thony J. Dimond, and to Senators Thomas

and Frazier, who as a sub-committee, in-

vestigated the problem on the spot in

1936.

851,351 acres of grazing land leased to

whites for a pittance in 1934, have now

been recaptured and are being grazed by

Indians, in Montana, Idaho, and Wyom-
ing.
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Hay 5, 1924. BULLBTIH NO. 6.

The American Indian
Defense Association. Inc»,
The General Federation of

Women *s Olubs.

PUEBLO INDIAH LAND BILL.

In bulletin "5" we pointed out that the Pueblo Lands

Bill, Senate 2932, required amendment granting mandatory compen-

sation to the Pueblos for lands lost to them. Our organizations

made representations to the committee having charge of this bill,

and as a result it has been amended in committee. It contains

a section providing mandatory compensation to the Pueblo Indians

for lands they have lost through encroachments by white settlers.

SAN OABLOS IBRIGATION PROJECT.

Action must be taken at once If H. R. Bill 189 is to

be enacted. This bill calls for an appropriation of $6,600,000

for the construction by the Indian service of the San 0arlo6

Reservoir in Arizona, which will furnish water for lands farmed

by the Pima Indians. The Plmas have been reduced to penury be-

cause white settlers have appropriated the waters of the Gila

River to which the Indians had priority rights. The reservoir

will provide ample water for both Indians and whites. The cost

will be paid eventually by those who will benefit from the pro-

ject. The Senate has passed this bill and it is now before the

House. Write your Congressman today and tell him to vote for

the measure when it comes up for action .

THE OZLAHOHA GUAEDIANSHIP SCANDAL.

Congress should also be Induced to pass H. R. Bill

6900 which will remedy an evil in Oklahoma where 20,000 Indian

estates have been plundered by unscrupulous guardians. This bill

gives the Indian Bureau jurisdiction in handling the estates of

minor and Incompetent Indians. Such cases are at present handled

by the Courts of Oklahoma, where judges are appointive, where

"guardians" of Indians succeed in living largely off Indians'

money, and where politics determines to a great extent the fate

of th6 Indlcui estates.

The American Indian Defense Association, Inc. has

a Three Thousand Dollar deficit because of its efforts to gain

justice for the American Indians. We invite you to assist by

sending In a contribution.
By QaQh AfU«r

Associate Executive.

Gentlemen) . _, ^. 4.4 ^
find enclosed f to help your Association continue

Its efforts on the behalf of the American Indians.

Name

Address



June 1924. BULLETIN NO 7.
The Anerloan Indian

Defense Assooiation, Inc*
The General Federation of

Women's Clubs*

OONQRBSS PASSES PUEBLO INDIAN LAND BILL

Two bills of especial interest to friends of the Indian
were passed hy the 68th Congress. The Pueblo lands bill and the San
Carlos reservoir bill, for which the American Indian Defense Associa-
tion and the General Federation of Women's Clubs fought for nearly two
years, were passed and have been signed by the President. This is good
news, but it does not mean that the Indian Problem had been SOLVED.
Many such legislative victories must be won before we can call our work
finished*

Health conditions on many of the reservations are appall-
ing* Thousands of Indians are going blind from trachoma. Out of
68,718 recently examined by the medical service of the Indian Office,
30,000 were found to have this dreadful eye disease j 24,773 had tuber-
culosis. Tuberculosis kills; trachoma, unchecked, ends in blindness,
as the many blind men and women on the reservations can testify. The
government employs doctors for less than $1000 a year to combat these
diseases. The need of reform is manifest.

\

"Whether the tragedy goes to its final curtain with ob-
literation of the Indian or is arrested in its horrible enfoldment de-
pends upon the medical aid rendered," declares a doctor in a recent
issue of the American Journal of Clinical Medicine. "Highly skilled
physicians, possible only in a service of adequate salaries, freed
from lay supervision, seems to be the only answer," he continues.

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION

The Indian Bureau admits that it is attempting to DESTROY
the Indian race by breaking up the tribes. In order to accomplish this
it is denying religious freedom to its wards. Secretary Hubert Work of
the Interior Department, who is over the Office of Indian Affairs, said
in a recent article in the Saturday Evening Post: "If his—the Indian's
— religion is to be PROSCRIBED another appealing interpretation of his
faith should be advanced to take its place." In another paragraph, the
Secretary mentions certain Indian ceremonies, which "the public NEVER
SEES, CANNOT CENSOR and WOULD not APPROVE." Despite the testimony of
many white scholars to the contrary, the insinuation is made that In-
dian dances are immoral} and on this basis many have been broken up.
Within the past few weeks, the Indian Bureau has climaxed its persecu-
tions by an "order" which denies the Indians the right to give their
children religious instructions.

The Indian problem cannot be solved until we have a more
enlightened policy. The American Indian Defense Association, Inc.,
has an extensive program outlined and invites your assistance.
Address all communications to 33 West 42nd Street, New York City.

Cash Asher,
Associate Executive.
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Ootober IS, 1924.

Dear Dr.Merriam:-

The enclosed statement oontalns
facts that every American should
know. I ask that you read It.

Sincerely yours,

<^l^oA^v-«\ (5\lm>Ajl51Sjl!u

President.



Ootpber, 1924. BULLETIN NO. 8
The American Indian

Defense Aseoolatlon, Inc.,
33 West 48nd Street,

New York Olty.
OUR OWN "NEAR EAST"

Is there any REASON why Indians should he permitted to go

blind from trachoma in the presence of known methods of prevention?

Is there any REASON why 143 out of 150 Pueblo Indians picked at

random should have trachoma?

Is there any REASON why experts for the Public Health Service,

after an investigation in Montana, should report that health condi-

tions among the Indians of that state are so alarming as to be a

menace to the surrounding population?

Is there any REASON why the California State Board of Health

should characterize health conditions among the Indians of that

State as "incredible?"

Is there any REASON why all but 11 of 92 children In an Indian

Boarding School in California should have trachoma?

Is there any REASON why Dr. Frederic L. Hoffman of the Pruden-

tial Insura/ice Company should find the tuberculosis death rate among

the Navahos to be ten times higher than in the registration area

of the United States?

THE REASON FOR THESE INHUMAN AND DANGEROUS CONDITIONS IS THE

LOW SALARIES PAID DOCTORS AND NURSES, THE CONSTANT SHORTAGE OF BOTH

IN THE INDIAN SERVICE AND THE APPALLING LACK OF PROPER FACILITIES
FOR TREATING DISEASE. DOCTORS IN THE INDIAN SERVICE RECEIVE AN
AVERAGE OF #1,000 YEARLY AND ARE SUBORDINATE TO RESERVATION AGENTS

WHO ARE UNSKILLED IN THERAPEUTICS.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his last annual report

"estimates" the number of trachoma cases among 210,000 reservation

Indians at 30 >000 and of tuberculosis. 25.000. "Our facilities for

reducing infant mortality and furthering a campaign for better
babies are inadequate," he says.

Statistics used in this bulletin are based on investigations

and reports made during the past two years.

The American Indian Defense Association, Inc., invites your

aid in remedying conditions. We plan comprehensive health and relief

measures to be conducted this winter by the National Health Council.

Twenty thousand dollars is needed.

Find enclosed check for $ .to help your Association in its

efforts to remedy health conditions among the American Indians.

Name

Address



November, 1924.

OUR OWN "NEAR BAST"

BULLETIN NO. 9
The Amerioan Indian

Defense Association, Ino«,
33 West 42nd Street,

New York City.

Is there any REASON why Indians should be permitted to go blind from
trachoma in the presence of known methods of prevention?

Is there any REASON why experts for the Public Health Service, after
an Investigation in Montana, should report that health conditions among
the Indians of that state are so alarming as to be a menace to the sur-
rounding population?

Is there any REASON why the California State Board of Health should
characterize conditions among the Indians of that state as "incredible?"

Is there any REASON why Dr. Frederic L. Hoffman of the Prudential
Insurance Company should find the tuberculosis death rate among the
Navajos to be approximately ten times higher than in the registration
area of the United States?

Is there any REASON why the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his
last annual report should estimate the number of trachoma cases among
210,000 Indians at 50.000 and of tuberculosis. 25.000? "Our facilities
.for reducing infant mortality are inadequate," he says.

THE REASON FOR THESE INHUMAN AND DANGEROUS CONDITIONS IS THE LOW
t SALARIES PAID DOCTORS AND NURSES IN THE INDIAN BUREAU MEDICAL SERVICE,
THE CONSTANT SHORTAGE OP BOTH, AND THE APPALLING LACK OF FACILITIES FOR
TREATING DISEASE. DOCTORS IN THE INDIAN SERVICE RECEIVE AN AVERAGE OP
$1,000 YEARLY AND ARE SUBORDINATE TO RESERVATION AGENTS WHO ARE UNSKILLED
In THERAPEUTICS.

OUR PROGRAM:

(1) A comprehensive health survey to be conducted by the National
Health council, (2) Transfer of the medical care of the Indians from the
Indian Bureau to the Public Health Service. (3) Rectification of the
guardianship abuses in Oklahoma through Congressional action. (4) Employ-
ment of counsel for the Pueblos to handle Indian claims before the Pueblo
Land Board v/hlch convenes this autumn. Land worth millions and the future
existence of the Pueblo communities depends on this assistance. (5) Estab-
lishment through test cases of the Indian's right to civil and religious
liberty and the protection of the courts. (6) The enactment of legislation
to reorganize the present antiquated system of handling Indian affairs.

You, a contributor to the relief funds for Belgium, Armenia, Russia,
Germany, must help bring belated justice to the victims of American avarice
and neglect. It is a NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY.
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THE ALBiilRT B. FALL INDIAN TITLiC CiUrCSLLATIOIJ SCI!£;lE HEVIViiiD,

q '^t:;o ^« ft
Indian Bureau has endorsed House Resolution 9133.

biiip r'vi -oS ^^^^ ^^ ^*^ '^^^ features with H.- n. 91^3. The

Eotll «nH S!i°i'f «i^^°o-i-'^'i*t«e8 of the Indian Affairs Co.uv.ittceB

SPnpL^v. oiJ'^^^
the House suh-chairraan, Hon. Ouorr^e F. Brumm,Sfcnate sub-chairman, Hon. Sam A. Bratton.

o d^r rrn^3vo?L«^^^® provide that unallotted lands on any Executive

2i?h t- — v- '"''L^®, i?f^^^ ^°' ""^^ «^^ S^« ^^^^in6 in accordance

So fJ, "good;
''^

' ^ *
dealing with the treaty^eservetions.

The bills then make the following provisions:

^p-,Mv,i+a ^«^i;.
^^!^ validate about 425 oil prosDecting end lefsino;

fo'"er A??o^n!v''p'''^ °;^?I ^^^' ^^^^^^ by^Secrcte:ry FMl before'
tS; tfo^oJ^?^?..^^^'':^ ^*°'^® overruled fall on the questions of

cPbiI??v^f'"t§o*
""^ I^?iens in Executive reservations end the appli-

Trii v«^^2fi-l^®
general lands leasing act to Executive reservations.

ner^ilJ^io^ if''
recognizes by implication a vested right in the

Kepiphn hp^r^'"''® ?^:J
"""^y ^® ^^^°«® permittees authorized to go

t^f^f ?H^^r/''T®^*^^ substantially in good faith, but the Secre-
!?S^c2£. ^^J''*®^^^^ ""^y validate every pSr;i;it inducing the wildcatand speculative ones. This means that the bills in Section 3 are a
nuS??o^^'°^^

declaration that the Executive rescrvaUons Le only
in them ' ^* *^® Indians have no title or vested right

nrv- ^r.o .«!*i+'^*"! ^^^l^ ^^ Section 2 esta.bli8h th£t 67l4 of the oil
^6^^ ^hr«^*Lf''°'?of^^*''-^^^^

°^^''^ ^^^^^ reservations shall be
?oi5 ? -.n ". within wr,08e boundaries the lends are situated-
b2if shall 150 to the credit of the Indians. Slightly vcxying ori-

of'thfmo^L'^'^^'fr^i" *5" *^^ ^^^^^' desi^ned'to insure tLt someof tne money paid to the state shall be used for Indians.

Tnrnar, ^y.J^^
effcct, as demonstrated below, will be to olace on the

m^^ n^V'^'^'^t
^'•^ production tax burden, at a rate v/hlch would be

^nTrL^^'h^''?:^''''^
''^' ^'^i^^es, end in a maAner to exempt the -oioduc!ing companies from any taxation, federal or state. '

.^^oo.uc

in cnnitinot?or,^Sf?K^o^^*?°* ?/ ^?^^^^^ 2, independently and likerise
hP tn i^HoinL^*5 Section 3 trhich validates the Fall pernits, will
hv tL ?fHf«?!®.°'^l

""^ existence any title or vested riJ^ht possessed
?^no!

?^^i^n| in Executive order reservations. This result willfollow m so far as action by Congrees can effect such i'ullificationand it is shown below that this proposed action by Congrees win '

heavily pi-ejudice if not predetermine the Suprerae Cou^t or>Lion on
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this subject of clorninatiag iraportence to the Indisne.

The Executive order area is 33,000,000 pcres end ne.tural
weelth of "billions is represented. Tv;o-thirds of the T.hole uiiellot-
ted area of Indian lends is Executive order reservation. Executive
Indian reservations exist in eleven states, and in thera scores of
tribes have staked absolutely all their legtl and equitaole rights.
Many Executive reservations go back a •:ei£.i.*p.tion and usually they ai-e
the ancestral homes of tribes.

Secretary Fall had .r.any projects afiectins ludian wealth.
His boldest and greatest project vias that of eGtablisjiing the total
absence of a vested ri;>it by I.idians in Executive reservations, thus
making it possible for the administration without the consent of
Congress to take away or confiscate all the Indian property values in
the unallotted areas of all these reservations.

Now comes the Indian Bureau endorsing as a legislative pro-
posal that which Secretary Fall attempted by administrative act and
a construction of law subsequently overruled by the Attorney General.

It is ta.ken for granted that the measures here discussed,
like so many other Indian bills, are the product of the Indian
Bureau which has endorsed H.R.9133, and that the congressional
sponsors are not prime movers or intentionally parties to the
Bought-for confiscation.

The Executive Indian reservations need to be opened for oil
and mineral development; taxation on such development needs to be
permitted. These legitiiriate matters can be attained as stated below,
without incidentai:;y,or by primary intent, le;-,islatively clouding or
destroying the Indian vested rights. Many Western Senators want
development of the Executive reservations and wan"o these reservations
to yield revenue to the states. All friends of the Indians should
want the sarne thing. Ko friends of the Indians or of American honor
should want the vaster cind wholly different result of nullifying the
Indian vested right anc' repudiating national undertakings that have
been cuiiiulative across fifty years.

What the House Indian Affairs Subcom-tiittee hearing revealed Feb. 20 .

H;R, 9135 place s the v/hole -oroduction tax burden on the
ndian receiv ers of royalty . This, in contradistinction to the
status under the act of Ha.y 29,1924, authorizing a production tax on
unallotted treaty Icunds.

In absence of specific congressional permission, the states
cannot tax Indian lands. The pending bills omit such specific per-
mission but place the burden exclusively on the Indians". Pa^'c 60 of
the House hearings: "Mr. Hayden: Oklalioma levied a proauction tax on
oil (from unallotted treaty reservations), and the ruoaey was collect-
ed and impounded, and the Supreme Court said: 'This oil came out of
untaxed Indian land, ejid the land itself could not be taxed and the
production could not be taxed. ' Then we passed this subseouent act
(of May 29,1324) that permitted a tax to be levied. It could not be
done y/ithout the consent of the United States," Comr. Durke concurred.



"Mr. Havden: The Supreme Court has passed on (the
ta^xation question) specifically and directly in the Oklahoma
case, that a state cajinot levy a tax on oil from Indian lands
without the consent of the United States.

"Mr- Collier: Then the tax burden vwill be shifted
(by the pending bill) from the producer to the Indian.

Indian.

"

dorsed t

"Commr. Burke; A tax levy is very abhorrent to an

(Corumissioner Burke has exquisite humor. He has en-
he proposal establishing a 37M tax levy on the Indians.)

"Mr. Hayden: If you levy a production tax of 100;i?

on the oil produced you would probably get more
money that way (for the states) than you would if you took 37-§-fo

of the royalty It is a question of v;hat

kind of a law the State Legislature passes*"

(In other v;ords, the States get little or no advan-
tage from a levy tax exclusively on the Indians in contra-
distinction to a moderate tax assessed against producers and
Indian royalty receivers on a ratable basis.)

The facts are categorical. If the exploratory leas-
es bring 5^ royalty, the State would get 1.875^ on the total
production through* the proposed Zl\p tax a^gainst the royalty
8.1 one.

If leases average 12^ royalty a-fter exploration,
the States would get 4.337^ of the value of total production.

For years to come it may be anticipated that in
these new oil fields the average royalty on exploratJ^rn and
post-exploration leases would not exceed 8^. The State would
then get 3fb of the total production.

tax.
But by this scheme the Indian v/ould pay the vmole

A given state, if it has, or if it enacts, a moder-
ate production tax no higher than that of Oklahoma, would get
Z'jc of the total production by a tax scheme ratably dividing the
burden between the oil producing companies and the Indian roy-
alty receivers. It would get no more by the pending scheme
of taxing exclusively the Indians and at a confiscatory rate.

The distinction concerns not states but the oil pro-
ducers. Shall the producers be left tax exempt? Shall the
Indians be subjected to confiscatory taxation; shall the ef-
fort of the oil interests to block the institution of adequate
production taxes in the liVestern states be assisted by Congress?

Continuing with the hearings of February 20;

The hearings recite that Secretary Fall ruled the
Indians had no vested right in Executive Order lands and the
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General Lends Lccsing Act therefore appliea to such lends. It

is further recited that Attorney General Stone, vrhen the matter

was referred to him by the President, reversed Secretary F.ul.

Thereafter it was recited that the district court of tne State

of Utah held contrery to the Attorney General Stone viev;.

And then the following statement appears, quoted in

substance from the testimony of Commissioner Burke:

"That if Congress passes these pending bills (whose

effect in congressionally prejudicing the Indian claim oi vest-

ed right is admitted by all and is fully argued in this memorcJi-

dum) , then the Government's appeal from the ruling of the UtcJa

district court will not be carried forward."

Thus an adverse ruling by the inferior Federal court,

ioined with an adverse declaration by Congress, will st&iid as

_

the law. The Indian title or claim of vested interest woula

be destroyed, not only for the Navajo oil field but for the

whole Executive Order area, 25,000,000 acres in eleven soates.

The Indians might attempt independent suit to secure

a Supreme Court determination. But with the proposed action

by Congress, such a suit would be disastrously prejudicca for,

as pointed out below, the Supreme Court is likely to seoxc to

follow the will of Congress.

So much for the status revealed in the hearings of

February 30.

The Consequences if these Measures ,

Endorsed by the Indian Bureau, be-
come Law.

The history and chexacter of Executive Indian reserva-

tions and the Indian stake in them, and the consideration bear-

ing on Indian title, are discussed below.

If the Bureau-endorsed measure becomes law, joined

with the acceptance of it and of the Utah ^ic^rict court ^o-

cision by the Government as establishing the law, the unaiioxeg^

Executive Order reservations become noto

which the Indians occupy ^^S^i.&S^.^pa^^-C-i'^^^^^
iHMi. Itr i.'TO'?1frr%iyo

' may Ve VoT(i to de-oart. or of cattle allo\>cd

to^ aze^In "tHe i

r

Qvgierla^ ield

.

Under these circumstciices, there will have been placed

in the hands of the Administration (nominally the President,

actually the Secretary of. the Interior andJndiaii^Buree^|, the^

T3ower to turn the Indians out from any

without"" compensation andjfithout any_c
As
csi-

TfuTmist and also withouF t^ing; the;mattcr to ^o^r^TCff- A

dhfltyfl BJlA vi ; fTiis means thai-biie Indian Bureau, with the Pr

dent's authority, will be empowered to confiscate any part or

all of the unalloted Executive Order area, either at one oimc

or gradually, turning the Indian lands, timber, oil, water

power and mines, back into the public lands, and making of the

Indians trespassers, without any right in law, illegally oc-

cupying their ancient homes.
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Congress v/ill have trrnsferrcd to the burcacracy
one more of its constitutional prerogatives rnd important
duties.

Indian Title, National Honor, and
History of Executive Order Reserve.-
tions.

The adjustment betFeen the United States Government
and the Indian tribes, chiefly through establishing Indian re-
servations, h8.s progressed over one hundred years to this date.
There ha.ve been three stages:

(1) Adjustments v/cre made and reservations created
by treaty. Congress ended the treaty-making power in March,
1871.

(2) Therefore, from 1871 to 1919, the typical method
of accomplishing adjustments and creating reservations was that
of Executive (Presidential) Order.

(3) Since 1919, the only method has been that of
congressional enactment

•

When new treaties were prohibited in 1871, most of
the reservations had not yet been created rnd most of the ad-
justments between the Government and the Indian tribes were
still in the future • The Executive proceeded to do wha.t
theretofore had been done through treaty. The Executive
Order reservations in eleven states thus cajiie into being.
Previously they would have been treaty reservations; now they
v/ere Executive Order reservations.

statutory
Kappler 's

Concerning the President's legal authority end the
effect of his acts, the following is incontosta.ble,
"Indian La:::s c:nd Treaties", vol. 3, p. 692.

"The authority of the President (to create Executive
Order reservations from the public domain) by
long and uninterrupted usa^ge has never been denied either
legislatively or judicially, but, on the contrary, has been
legislatively and judicially recognized The
courts have, from the early days of the Republic, recognized,
sustained and upheld this power."

An important fact here enters. It is the chief re-
liance of those now seeking to prove, or by congressional act
to establish, that the Indians have no vested right in ExecutiV/C
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Order roGcrvrtions. This fr.ct is, tiirt the Executive hr.s r.t

times chcngcd the boundaries of, or even crncclled, the Ex-
ecutive Indir-n reE<.rvc.tions v.hich he hr.d cree.ted. Congress,
similcrly, cr.n crnccl c. reservc.tion which it crer.tes. From
these facts it is c-rgued that no vested right exists in the
Indiens.

The following is from Attorney General Stono, nov;

on the Supreme Court "bench:

"Whether the President might legc.lly abolish, in
v;hole or in part, Indirn reservations once creat-
ed by him, has been seriously questioned (12 L.D.
205; 13 L.D. 628) ?.nd not without strong reason;
for the Indicji rights attach when the lends are
thus ^^t; asiac: end moreover > the Ir^ncls then at
once become subject to r-llotmcnt under the General
ATiovment Acx. Nevertheless, the President ha^
in tact, and m a number of in_£tgjagil£-.- chrn:;ea
the boundaries of exnciitivn nTr\r.r lr^(]y^^ j^eservp.-

tions by alluding lands therefrom, and the ques-
cion oiniseuTnority to do so heJs not apparently

.$UK1(J POlorg Iho 6burt6.
^ Mr-

tmmsf MHk'

Supplementing the above 4 The Grovcrnment, of course,
has not contested its own executive act in the courts. Th'

Indians, as werds, could not contest it. That is v/hy th^

has been no court determination of this important subicct.

.e

re

Of course, the Executive reservation, taking the
place of the treaty reservations no longer possible, have in
all cases been made for rn implied consideration, just as the
treaty reservations were made* l^^urther, if property rights
have accrued under the reservations, by the rule of property
principle, the ultimate court ruling v/ill be a foregone con-
clusion. EXCEPT THAT THIS 13 UOT THE CASE SINCE INDIANS
ARE INVOLVED.

The statement of the Indian Bureau made before the
House Indian Affairs Committee Fobrurry 20 has been reported ^
that if Congress pre-dotcrmines the question through ponding
measure, appeal from the Utah decision, adverse to the Indians,
v/ill not be carried on. But even v;cro it carried on after
the pending measure had become lav;, the Indian case vrould have
been seriously, perhaps fatally, prejudiced.

0';.'ing to lines of reasoning concerning the nature of
Indian titles held under trust which have been followed by the
Supreme Court in importrjit past decisions, which there is not
here space to quote (exrxiples are the fiherokee md Lone Vvolf

opinions of the Supreme Court), and owing to the fact that
the underlying title to all reservations, treaty, executive,
and congressionrl, is admittedly in the Government, it m.ust

be taken for grcnted thr.t the Supreme Court in its ultimate
determination of this momentous question v/ill be influenced
largely by the political v;ill of Congress as reverlcd through
the acts of Congress*
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Todry the evidence concerning politicrl intent is
over::hclmingly fr.vorr.ble to the Indirji clriin.

If the pending (Burec.u-cndorsed) inersure bcco/.icG Irx*,

the evidence of politicrl intent v;ill hc-ve becoiuC decisively
p.::;rlnst the Indi^.n clrAiu.

These frets contain the nirln signif icr.nce of the
pending riOrsure. Even the tr.xr.tion fcr^turc is relc.tivcly un-
inportrnt coapr.rcd to the proposed legislrtive denir.l of Indic-n
title.

THE kCRAL AND LE5AL STATUS OF THE TITLE QUESTION.

Nothing CongrcBC -""y io can chc-ngc
though as pointed out above Congress may, by
revolutionize the legr-1 status*

The history todatc is as follov;s;

the moral status
the pending act,

e.

(l) Many Executive Order reservations are fifty
years old. Most Indians living on these reservations v/erc
born there. Hcny of the reservrtions are the immemorial homes
of the tribes occupying them. The Indians accepted these re-
servations on exactly the same basis, from the Indian stand-
point, as Indians had previously accepted treaty Reservrtions.
The structure of lav; made no other kind of reservation possibl
The Indians have stcJ<:cd all that they have, not only of legal
and equitable right but of human existence^ in v:hat they have
believed, end have been led by the Government to believe, are
the secure possession of these Executive reservations*

(8) When Congress paGSed Grcncrrl Allotment Act of
1887, no distinction v;as made betv/een Executive Order and treaty
lands. Tifith the administrative act of pllotment, the tribal
vested right passed to the individual allottee, end rhen the
trust period ended, the qualified vested right of the allottee
beccme rn absolute fee title.

(£) Congress, beginning before 1870, expended mcjiy
millions on irrigation systems, roads, bridges, ^ to. on un-
alloted Executive reservations. In 1914 these accumulated
expenditures *;:ere by act of Congress made a reimbursable debt
and a lien r.gainst the Indian title in the Executive reserva-
tions. They have passed dov;n as liens against the individual-
ized Irnids. The facts here recited by themselves should de-
termine the question of tiule. Attorney General Stone was not
familiar v/ith it v/hen he ruled that the Indian title was valid,

(4) Income from forests and other resources has
accrued through the ye?rs on the Executive reservations. Thrt
income has not gone into the general treasury but into the
tribal funds. The Indian Bure au, which is now seeking to
deny or destroy thc^ndim "titXe, has not hesitated to use
this tribal income for maintrining its ovrn office-holders and
building their homes and heating their homes end buying them
rutomobiles, etc., etc.
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(5) Executive rcscrv-ti'on -r-.-'- -ore r<old; -nd the

procccdc ••-..nt (-c -t Y^x:^r., C-liforni-), not into tlio -cncr-l
tror.ciury but into the tribal fund or the conGtruction of ir-
rij-tion cystcr.-.c, etc. for the tribe.

(8) Indi-n Bure-u jurisdiction over tho Executive
rcGorv'tions ".v-s r.s complete r.o in the ci.Ge of trer.ty r^Sorv-.
tions; -nd tho terr. "Indirn country", defined in numerous
court decisions, er.ibrr.ced the::i just r.s it did the trer.tv re-
servr tions.

(7) So e.dequ^.te v.t.s the Executive order decncd to
be, in vesting title in the Indirns, thc.t r.t Zuni PueblO" in
Ncv; Mexico it -.vr.s not deemed needful to present to Congress
rnd the courts, for confirmation, the tribe ^s conimunra foe-
title derive''- from SprAn. An Executive reserv-.tion hr-d been
ere- ted embracing; the Zuni 1-nd grrnt; this rcserv^/bion xic.s
deemed to be sufficient in the vr.lidr,ting of rn rxlmorledscd
vested right 850 ycr^js old.

There
duced here. The
elusive, r,t ler.Gt
It is thr.t the mr
hr.ve been led by
ecutive reservr.ti
ccutive hcve led
ecutive have beli
ing their all.
to be securely pr
United States.

arc mrjiy rcenforcing r-rgiiments not intro-
groat hui-nrn rnd moral fact should be con-
in so far as action by Congress is concerned
jority of all the Indians outside Oklrhoma
the Government to stake their all in the Ex-
ons; have believed, as Congress rnd the Ex-
thcm to believe, end as Congress rnd the Ex-
eved, that the Indirns were secure in stak-
This moment the Indirns believe themselves
otccted by the act rnd the honor of the

Should cither Congress, or the Administration
through Congress or through the neglect of appeal from the
Utah court, or the higher courts, influenced by the proposed
nev: measure hero discussed, make void the Indien rightc in
these reservations, the merxiing vrill be perfectly plain.
Congress and the Executive v;ill be placed in the position

avinc been en.ra2:ed since 1871 ija:^ tmfummmmm

r.ins t Ino.ir.n v/r.rasT^^ xnc conri scc.^—-.. .Ti- i» I -, ,
.

,,. nMfllirii I iiiiii i ii »i>-iiii » ii i-n iiii I
——

—

conspiracy practiced "arramsx inai
cion 01' billions of dollrrs of Inaicn property py aoministra
xive acx aione will nave been legalized. The master v;rons

-or^tTrtr^'^OT^'^r ccora' of IndirnKffairs v/ill have been in-
r.ugurc-ted.

It uas Secretary Albert B. Fall who instituted
thc,.mcicrtaking. Nou it is the Indlr.n T\^ocm chief, vrho
was the Indicn Bureau chief under Secretary Frll, who strtes
that the Bureau is forced to "compromise", and to endorse
this repudiation of national under tracings with Indirn wrxds
which have accumulated i^- cross fifty years.

WITH WHOM IS THE INDIAN BUREAU FORCED TO COMPROMISE?

'The Constructive Measure

Section 1 of the pending measure (S 3159, H.R. 9133)
declares that unallotcd Executive Order Irnd cm be leased in
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i*'7 rccordMicc *.

in;^' v.'ith unr
ed.

ith thx proviGions of the Act of Llry 29, 1924 dcrl-

llotcd trc ty rcscrvr.tionG. This should be cnrxt-

This sri-ic Act of Mr.y 29, 1924 provides thr.t oil,

r.nd other mincrr.1 production on unrllotcd trer.ty Irnds "mr.y be

trjxcd by the 8tr,tc in rhich Irnds rxe loc?,tcd in rll respects
the spjnc as the production of unrestricted Irnds, r.nd the Scc-
retrxy of the Interior is authorized r.nd directed to cr.use to

be p?.id the tax so assessed a^Tinst the royalty interests in

said Irnds.

"

The e,bovc lrjit-:ua2c is very obscure. Close exfinir."-

tion makes it appear that a court construction nught well hold
that the Icnguage requires the Indirn, out of his royalty, to

pay the gross production tax, thus cxcnpting the producer from
my tax. If such be not the intent - if the v/ording is •.v.e-nt

to establish a production tax ratably assessed against producer
Bjcid. Indien royrlty receiver - then the v/ording of the Act of

May 29, 1924 should be rj-iendod.

For obtaining revenue for the states from the Execu-
tive Order reservations, the follov/ing wording, v/hich is un-
e quivoce! and whose fairness none cm question, should be
adopted as a substitute for the whole of Section 2 of the pend-
ing S 3159, H.R. 9133:

"Provided, that production of ci!. -^.d c^.b end
other minerals on such lands may be taxed by the State in which
such lands are located in all respects the same as production
on unrestricted lands. The Secretary of the Interior is

authorized and directed to cause to be paid the ratable pro-
portion of the production lex so assessed against the royalty
interests, out of the royalty rentpls received by the Indians
or tribe; provided, however, that such tr-x shall not become a

lien or a charge of any kind or character against the lend or

property of the Indien owner or owners but only against his
or their royalty receipts."

Some Western states may reAse the objection: "But

we have no e,dequate production tax rnd v/e \7CJit ^revenue from

the Executive reservations instantly." The f€*rncRc of such

a demand, from states wholly or partially exempting the pro-
duction on non-Indirn lands within those states, nay be ques-

tioned. But should Congress desire to meet the wishes of

such states, it cm be done without prejudicing the question
of Indieji title. Congress cen legislate that a specified per-

centage of the total production on Executive Order reservations
shall be withheld; that this proportion (3^ for cxrj-iple) shall

be ratably taken out of the producer's shrjrc end the royalty
she^re; md that it shall be given to the states by the Governmtint.

It is understood that such action vrould raise consti-
tutional questions. But indeed what need is there for such

action? Should not the states be encouraged rather than dis-
couraged in the matter of tejcing oil production? Has a state,

if unwilling to tax oil production outside Indian country, any

just complaint if Congress insists that the unwillingness shall
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bo held to extend to Indir.n country likov;iGC? Why diccria-
inr.te r.^cinst the Indir.nc?

The simple solution is the enc-ctment of such r. pro-
duction tax clr.usc c.s is nrined r.bovc.

Concerning Section 3 of the pending' hills, r. uord
suffices. Some tv/enty investors in r-:ood frith occupied prxts
of the Navajo reservation under pcrr.it s or the hope of getting
porniits from Sccretrxy Fall. They invested heavily. It
should be granted them. It should be granted them through a
proviso subjecting then to the identical production trx above
suggested for all Executive Order reservation production; but
exempting them from competition in the mr.tter of their improved
claims. They can assert no vested right; they cxe asking
from Congress en act of QjtrvApesL^ * It cannot be claimed that
any injustice ic done thOT.i by establishing equitable taxation
or by bringing them under the terms of the leasing act for un-
alloted Indian l?Jids as that act exists, and is incorporated
in Section 1 of the pending measures.

The four hundred permits v/hich pxc asserted to be
speculative in character, representing no investment, mani-
festly should not be validated. Extend the leasing poxr:^ 2f

the Act of Mp.y 39, 1924 to the Executive reservations, end
these permittees have an equal competitive right v/ith anybody
else. If they have made the subctpjitial, investment stated,
beginning line 25, p. 4 of the Senate draft of S 3159, they
will automatically cone under the provision above suggested
and will be insured possession without competition.

The Situation of the Nava.jos .

*

At the House hearing, f?jad in private conversation,
advocates of K. R. 9133 and S 3159 have repeatedly stated that
the lTe:vajo Indipns have expressed their perfect satisfaction
with Section 2 (the taxing provision) of these measures. That
is, they quote the Na,vajos as saying that even a 50^ deduction
from their royelties will be all right.

If the Navajos had been led to think that they r.ust

accept this or they will get nothing at all; if spokesmen of
the Indian Bureau or others, in v/hom the Navajos have confi-
dence, h8.ve led them to believe that the Ut?li distrist court
decision was irrevocable, rnd that their only hope is to take
advantage of- some momentary mood of generosity in Congress rnd
^et a p8.rt of their royalty as an act of from Congress;
if these seXiC spokesmen he.ve left the Navajos unaware of the

this scheme - the implication rc-
title or vested right to their Ex-
Oongrcss should knov/ all of the cir-
alleged consent of the Navajos.
the Navajo fund misappropriation

fresh in its mind, it is urged that Congress ought to have be-
fore it all the officirl comxiuni cat ions to the Navajos ?Jid the
text of all the deliberations of the Navajo tribal council.

profounder ir.plications of
garding the voiding of ell
ecutive reservations; this
cumstpjices surrounding the
With the record concernin
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But even Dhould it develop - v;hich cc.te^oricrlly

it uill not C.0 - thr.t the Nrvp.joc v:ith full rcr.lizr.tion hr.vc

r.sked for this cchcr.'.c of conf iccr.tory tax md of nullific-
tion, their voice crnnot be dcc-.-icd conclusive in my •.•rnnor

whatsoever. There are Executive Order rcservationc throu"h-

out the West. Scores of tribes have no acre of land except

Executive Order l?nd. The pending ncasures have a disastrous
effect on the whole Executive Indim rxea and all these tribes.

\

I

If ConG-ress will obtain the TJholc Navajo rccorc.

above indicated, much li~ht nay be shed on the relation of

the Indien Bureau to the underlying purposes of the ncrcurcs
here dealt with. Much light nay be shed on the unrollin ,'

across four years of the initial project of Albert B. Fall
which supposedly had perished v/ith nany of his other enter-
prises.

The Desperate Pli,Tht of the Navajos .

The Nave.jos have boon loaded with a $771,381 re-
imbursable debt. Now they exc to be loaded with an addition-

al $106,000 for bridges (.;;100,000 for a tourist bridge). The

mortgage is already six times bigger th^Ji their tribal fund.

The Government's per capita yearly e::pcnditure on

Navajos, 1920-1924 inclusive, was .;>28.50. For the Indiejis

as a v:holc the per capita expenditure is 054.00 if tribcl

fund expenditures be included; ;;j)42.00 if tcjc appropriations
alone be considered. 240,000 restricted IndisJis.

For ty per cent of the Government's expenditure on

Navajos in these yc?xs went to Indian Bureau salaries. For

medical supplies only .19 per cent. Yet the official Bocxd
of Indian Commissioners reported, 1924,

"The survey of seven of the Navajo borrding schools h
disclosed that 46.64i of the children \7ere trachomatous ." '\_

^
Trachoma is curable, but untreated it leads to blind-

\

General Hugh Scott reports officially, 1922:

"6,800 children in the Navajo country are growing
up in savage ignorance for lack of school facilities. This

ncss.

has long been known to the Department."

This situation is one of horror,
evils to come for the States, of* Nc^i' !tcxic5i
as well as for the Navajo Indirjis.

JOHN COLLIER,

rjid fraught with
Utiala iindAri ?!*••;

Executive Sccretrj'y
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THE PROPOSED

Indian V(/elfare Legislative Program
— OF

THE AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION. Inc.

and Its Branches.

Practically all that the Government does with relation to the Indians, is

centered in die Bureau of Indian Affairs of the Department of the Interior.

In this fact, we find the underlying cause of most of the admitted defects of

admioistration and shortcomings in the educational and health service as well

as in property conservation and development.

For purposes of this statement, the Governmental activity for Indians may

be classified as follows:

1 . Assistance and instruction in agriculture, rural industry and rural living.

2. Education (schools.)

3. Medical service and the promotion of health.

4. The custody of person and property.

A study of the history and present functions of the Department of the Interior

clearly evidences that the mam purpose in its creation, and the guiding motive

in its maintenance, was and is foreign to the task above indicated ;
the task,

namely, of building up the life of the Indians and of promoting the beneficent

use of their property while conserving it.

The Indian Service was originally in the War Department and was

transferred to die Interior Department in 1 849.
. . r •

The Interior Department then, as now, had as ite determining function,

the supervision and regulation of the processes through which the Federal

Government has disposed of the natural resources of the Pubhe Domain. It

is the transfer agent through whose hands property worth billions ot dollars

has passed from the Public Domain into private ownership.

Hence the Interior Department has not worked out an effective system

of human service, or developed the use of public properties which it held

as a more or less temporary custodian.
i. , rs . r *l

This statement is not made in criticism either of the Department of the

Interior or of the Congressional policy which formerly held good toward

the whole Public Domain and still holds good toward the public lands over

which the Interior Department is trustee. Without bemg a criticism, the

statement of fact is an explanation. It makes plain the reason why Interior

Department influences have never been successfully applied to reorganize the

Indian Service toward conserving the Indians, developmg their powers, savmg

their health or beneficendy exploiting their property.

.

,

The property, not the person of the Indian has mcvitably been foremost

in the Interior Department's consideration: and die ''^^^^'^ ^^ '^^'^^^

Uiis property has taken precedence over any concern about die dt^^tlopmtni

of die property as an estate held in permanent trust.
^ a J«.;n;.»rii

The aspect here stated has been recognized by successive Admmistra-

tions. from the first Roosevelt administration down to die proposals ot



departmental reorganization of the Harding administration. The establish-

ment of the Natiopal forests, of reforestration and of the effort to make our
National forests self-supporting, will be remembered by most citizens. When
Roosevelt decided that the Western timber lands remaining in public owner-
ship must be conserved, and that the Appalachian reserve must be created, he
sweepingly placed the control of these forests under the Department of
Agriculture, transferring the jurisdiction out from the Department of the

Interior.

While the human well-being of the Indian is linked with this property, it

is held that Indian policy should be guided by considerations of service primarily

and by property considerations secondarily.

Coming now to the subdivisions of the Government's work for the Indians as

listed above:

I. ASSISTANCE AND INSTRUCTION IN AGRICULTURE.
RURAL INDUSTRY AND RURAL LIVING.

The Indian problem mainly is a rural life problem. The Indian may have
special additional needs, but primarily he faces what the rural community faces

everywhere ahd requires what it requires. Foremost among these requirements

can be mentioned the following:

Instruction in farming, stock-breeding, care of timber, etc.

Instruction and help in agricultural organization—organization for pur-

chase, for production, for marketing.

A practicable system of rural credit.

Improved community living—which means jimior and adult recreation,

the carrying of persuasive influences into the rural home, the building up of a

sentiment of pride and hopefulness within the rural community; in brief, all

that is entailed in community organization.

Meeting the rural life needs of the Indian would be solving more than half

of all his problems. Unless these needs can be met, a solution of his problem can-

not even be approached.

We propose that the Department of the Federal Government responsible

for rural life betterment shall be made responsible for this part of the Indian's

need. That Department is the Department of Agriculture.

Had the Department of Agriculture existed, with its present activities,

seventy-five years ago. the rural life phase of the Indian task would have been

transferred to it and not to the Department of the Interior. (The Indian

Bureau was transferred from the War Department in 1849.)
TTie Department of Agriculture, as we now know it, is comparatively

modern. Mention has been made of its work of forest conservation, begin-

ning in the early years of Roosevelt's presidency. But beginning about

1 906. the Department of Agriculture has grown into a comprehensive institu-

tion for the improvement not only of rural economics, but of rural social life,

including education and health.

Starting with the work of the Coimtry Life Commission under President

Roosevelt, the Department of Agriculture has achieved, through the Taft

administration and on into the Wilson administration, and to the present, a

huge co-operative rural development. The Department's work was predicated

on a sharing of the tax burden between the federal, state and local units of

Government; on a co-operative enterprise, wherein the federal Government
joined with the State Departments of Agriculture and the State Boards of

Health and of Education.

.A T^^r'"''* ^'-T"' t ^^^^'""^^'^^ the Department of Agriculture has

:Kir,.'r£,.*A;'\r*'
» *' ^"-' '"^'» '«- '^"™

.k ^t^ *^u
^^P^'^^;^"^^ ff federal tax money is not intended to carry

Uie whole burden of rural-life work, but is conditioned on a readine^

Lcaj\'irdcn^''
communities to bear an ever-increasing part of the

(b) Similarly, the output of effort by the Department of Agricul-
Jirc IS designed to awaken local enterprise, and the continuance of
federal activity is made dependant on an ever-increasing growth of
local activity, mcludmg the voluntary group effort of co-operative
societies, corn and wheat clubs, farm bureaus, women's auxiliaries, etc.

1 he natural outcome of the methods here stated, is also the out-
come that has been aimed at with conscious philosophy and sustained
experimentation. It is the outcome most needed for Indians; i. e., that
the methods m each community are adapted to the peculiar situation-
economic, social, racial, etc.—of the community in question. Means
are adjusted to ends, and there is no sterotyped activity, and no dogma
except the two propositions (a) that rural life shall prosper and (b)
that an organized American individualism shall be increasingly realized
among the farmers who constitute one-half of the population of our
country.

TT
'^^^ Department of Agriculture reaches into every state of the

Union. It has a technical overhead adequate to deal with all rural
lite needs, of Indian as well as of other communities. (For example
technical agricultural specialists, animal industry, irrigation investiga-
tions, agricultural economics, community organization, forest tending
timber sale, grazmg, reforestration, etc.) This universally extended
overhead service has brought into being such a variety of types of
rural self-help that a thick volume would be required to describe them.
(As for example, the work with the Negroes in the South, the work with
Appalachian Highlanders, and with the semi-rural communities of West
Virginia; the very different enterprises seen in the Massachusetts towns;
the corn belt type of farm service, and the wholly different service ren-
dered in the far West.)

The Administration of the Indians as Rural Communities is a
task for the Department of Agriculture. The Indian Bureau could not have
developed within itself the abounding resources of the Agricultural Department
and of the co-ordinate State Departments, even if it had tried. This great enter-
prise of rural life improvement, which, viewed as a Governmental enterprise,
has no rival in any other country, has been built up cumulatively as a result of
the economic and social necessities of 50.000.000 farmers and of a Nation
whose economic balance was at stake. It is proposed to give to the Indians the
advantage of that which probably would never have been created for their needs
alone.

But in addition it must be said that the Department of the Interior, through
Its Bureau of Indian Affairs, has not systematically attempted any such achieve-
ment as is here sketched. Various Indian Service jobs duplicate the jobs held
in the Agricultural Department, such as forest rangers and farm advisers. But
without elaborating here on the known fact that the farm advisers, for example,
are rarely acquainted with agricultural science, and still more rarely with the

modern technics of rural organization, it is enough to remark that the Indian as

3



a rural being has been managed through a formula. This formula took its rise

when the Indians were controlled by the War Department and the Indian

problem was one of reducing Indian tribes to subjection. It has become
embodied in statutes but still more in the administrative technique and mental
attitude of the Indian service. The formula calls for

*

'individualizing'*

the Indians and their land-holdings. The method has been to suspend the

operation of tribal institutions, to dissolve the tribal relations, and to efface the

Indian's racial memory, which in practice has entailed the destruction of the

parent-child relationship. This negative formula, whose application has presented

a gigantic chapter of tragedy, has not been accompanied by any compensating
policy of organizing that which, under the formula, has been progressively dis-

organized and pulverized. The reference here is to a long, though continuing

historical record, no item of which originated with existing officials of recent ad-

ministrations. But the old policies dominate the Indian Service, and insistently

operate, not as experimental ideas, but as dogmas or axioms, in the minds of

the Indian Bureau and Department of the Interior personnel.

Hence it came about that when the National Bureau of Municipal Research
made its analysis of the Indian Bureau for President Taft and for a Joint Com-
mittee of Congress and prepared the report which was suppressed, it was possible

for the Research Bureau to describe the whole Indian field service—its methods
and its consequences—by describing just one field agency. Since that date

(1915) a diversification has been permitted in a few noteworthy cases (specifi-

cally, the Northern Blackfeet and the Jicarialla Apache reservations). But
whatever be the disposition of the chiefs of the service, it has not proved feasible

within the Indian Service as now constituted to effect the needed diversification

or to bring into play the modem methods which arc making rural communities

self-supporting, happy and proud.

The considerations of economy are as challenging as the considerations of

ejficieni service. The Department of Agriculture's overhead could be swiftly

made available for the rural service needed by the 340,000 Indians on the

approximately 128,000 square miles of Indian land. As the Department of

Agriculture's work put the Indian communities on their feet, not only would
tens of thousands of our Nation's wards be lifted from the poverty line into

productive well-being, but the miscellaneous costs of Indian service would shrink.

2. EDUCATION.
Rural life organization includes education in the narrower sense of that term.

Throughout America, the rural school gradually is becoming an institution where
the child is educated for rural life, and where the entire family, the adult popula-

tion, and the significant interests of the community, meet as in a market place.

We propose that the jurisdiction over Indian schooling shall he transferred

to the Department of Agriculture. In the measure that this schooling can be

most economically and effectively carried out under State and County Boards of

Education, the Department of Agriculture, already in co-operation with these

local school systems, will know when and how to recommend that Congress make
the transfer.

A description of the Indian Bureau's system of schooling is not needed here.

It is a system which has been worked out in accordance with that formula stated

above as the formula of "individualizing" the Indian. In the school system

this has meant cutting the Indian off from his traditions, building a wall between

the Indian child and the Indian parent, and fitting the child to live neither in his

home community nor out in the white man's world. Broadly speaking, the Indian

schooling system has been a failure educationally; and from the point of view of

health, it has been understood for many years that the boarding-school system

was a disaster to the Indians.

I

The Indian school needs to be as varied in type as does the Indian agricul-
tural education and organization. There is an abysmal difference between, for
example, such tribes as the Arizona Hopis, the California bands and the Plains
Indians—a difference in inheritance, in emotional attitudes and in physical en-
vironment. These differing tribes have different kinds of problems facing them,
and different destinies, save that they are all rural communities. The uniform
pattern of school work, which not only is scarcely avoidable in the great board-
ing schools but is compulsory in the day schools operated by the Indian Bureau,
can never meet effectually the need of any particular Indian group.

The procedure of the Department of Agriculture is to adapt its means to its

ends, and this procedure would hold good of the schools. The ideal of the
Department of Agriculture is to evoke self-activity among those whom it serves

and to build them up on the basis of what they are, and this would be a guiding
principle in the Indian schools if it were administering them.

3. MEDICAL SERVICE AND PROMOTION OF HEALTH.

Again, it is not needful to describe the present medical service of the Indian
Bureau or to quote the statistics of disease among Indians, beyond stating what
is admitted practically by all parties—that the Indian Bureau's Medical Service
is under-paid, inadequate in quantity, under-sqpplied with materials, and dis-

heartened under the cumulative results of the neglect of diseases and of disease

prevention across many years. The high disease rate of the Indians is known from
the incomplete vital statistics of the Indian Bureau, as well as from intensive studies

made by the State Boards of Health, the United States Public Health Service

and others. More than 30,000 cases of infectious trachoma, for example, and
an abnormal tuberculous and infant mortality rate.

It should he apparent on the face of the situation, that the Medical Service

of the United States Government for Indians should be placed under that

department financed for the doing of medical rvork—the United States Public
Health Service. It, like the Department of Agriculture, maintains professional

standards and uses methods appropriate to the results sought in a given com-
munity. Like the Department of Agriculture, it systematically co-operates with

the other departments of the Federal Government and with the State Boards of

Health.

Should it prove more feasible from the legislative standpoint, satisfactory

results could be obtained through placing the Indian Health Service under the

Department of Agriculture, with the certainty that this Department would
promptly enlist the United States Public Health Service and the State Boards
of Health. However, the transfer to the United States Public Health Service

has been recommended by the House of Representatives Committee on Indian

Affairs, by the Board of Indian Commissioners, and by numerous Indian Welfare
Agencies, and we join in the recommendation.

4. CUSTODY OF THE PERSON AND PROPERTY OF INDIANS.

We propose that the jurisdiction over Indian property and person shall be

transferred to the Department of Agriculture.

The upbuilding of the Indian's productive life is inseparable from the admin-

istration of the Indian lands. For example, the Department of Agriculture could

not work effectively on the reservations unless the leasing of Indian farm-lands

and grazing-lands and the issuance of timber permits were under its control.

5



Further, there exist Indian tribal and personal funds exceeding $60,000,000,
which should be used as a working capital to put the Indians as groups and
individuals on their feet industrially. The initiative regarding the employment
of this capital should be with the department charged with the economic improve-
ment of the Indians. Further, the question of alloting Indian lands, and the

question of granting fee-simple patents to allotted lands, is involved with a
knowledge of and responsibility for the training and organization of the Indians
in the use or ownership of

*

'individualized" bodies of land. Here, again, the
initiative should rest with the Department of Agriculture. Insofar as the systeii

of reimbursable loans be continued, this once more is a subject involved with
the agricultural progress of the Indians—with their need for implements or stock,

their capacity as tribes to utilize irrigation systems, etc., etc. Initiative wi h
regard to the reimbursable loan expenditure, if it be continued, should rest with
the Department of Agriculture.

There is a comprehensive reason why the Indian estate should be lodged
with the Department of Agriculture as trustee. That reason is implied in the

above statement regarding the national forests. The Department of Agriculture

expects and is expected to be the permanent trustee of national domain entrusted

to it. It expects and is expected to seek the beneficent development of the prop-

erties which it has charge of, treating them as a permanent national estate. It is

not expected by Congress or by the public in the different states to serve as a
transfer agent or temporary depository of lands.

It is merely a statement of historical fact, drawn from the Department of

the Interior's own reports, when we state that the Indian lands have passed out

of National and Indian ownership into private ownership at a speed comparable
to that of the public lands. The methods through which the transfers have
been effected include the following:

Acts of Congress throwing Indian reservations into the public lands to be

given to homesteaders.

Executive orders reducing the area of the reservations.

Allotment under trust to Indians, with subsequent sale or lease of the

trust-allotted lands by or with the consent of the Interior Department.

Fee-simple allotment with the consequent rapid loss of their lands by the

Indians.
ft

Lease of the unallotted tribal lands.

In New Mexico, encroachment on Indian lands by the Whites.

The piling up of indebtedness against Indian tribes and individuals

through the reimbursable loan method should be mentioned. It preludes the

foreclosure which may efface the whole Indian equity in many allotted and
unallotted areas.

If there be criticism in the above statement it is not personal to present

officials, but refers to the policies of the Department of the Interior and of Con-
gress, which in turn have expressed the wishes of electorates. However, the

department which has thus served as an alienating agency for the Indian lands,

and whose point of view and political situation has been necessarily dominated
by that condition, is not a department which can reasonably be expected to

apply promptly a new policy of conservation and development to the remnant of
the Indian estate.

It is in view of all the above considerations that we propose the transfer

to the Department of Agriculture of jurisdiction over the Indian property and
person in addition to the jurisdiction over educational and industrial services.

.»

CORRELATIVE PROPOSALS.

There are other measures which must be adopted, protecting Indians in their

person and property, regardless of the department where any particular activity

is lodged. Among them are the following, briefly stated:

'
I . Statutory guarantee to the Indians of constitutional rights, including

liberty of conscience, freedom of speech, the right of parental guardianship

and due process of law.

2. Abridgement of the power to outlaw any white person from the

reservations without court review on grounds of fact or of reasonableness.

This entails the repeal of some archaic statutes and the amendment of others,

and it is a step toward bringing to an end the Indian Bureau's censorship

over the facts of Indian administration.

3. Statutory protection of the Indian's rights to executive order reserva-

tions (22,000,000 acres in area).

4. No future sale or lease of Indian properties, personal or tribal,

except with the consent, as appropriate, of (a) the Indians involved, or (b)

, Congress.

5. Requirement by statute that there shall be public advertising and

competitive bidding in the sale or lease of Indian properties by the Govern-

ment.

6. The Indians, individual and tribal, to be given by statute an effective

voice in the disposal of individual and tribal funds.

7. The allotment laws to be amended with the effect of requiring

consent of Congress before there shall be (a) new allotments or (b) further

fee-simple patenting of lands already allotted. #

8. The Indian, individual and tribal, to be given the protection of a

court review, when asked, over the trustee's and guardian's acts.

9. Indians as tribes, or otherwise, to be permitted to incorporate and

to hold lands corporately.

10. A statute authorizing Indians in their tribal capacity or as in-

dividuals to prosecute property claims against the Government.

1 I . Statutory requirement of publicity for all financial facts of the

Indian administration and for all departmental regulations affecting the

Indian person or property.

12. The Indians to be admitted to the use of credit facilities such as

are now available to all other farmers, stockmen, etc.; to the end, incident-

ally of terminating the system of reimbursable loans to Indian tribes and in-

dividuals. Immediate requirements that Indians shall be given a notice

of six months or longer of the Government's intention to demand payment

of reimbursable loans. (This does not mean that the Government should

"call" all of the reimbursable loans. Most of the tribal loans especially have

been made not at the request of the Indians; and tribal indebtedness to the

amount of millions has been established through a retroactive law of Con-

gress (1914) which made all past gratuity expenditures on irrigation a lien

on the tribal property. The result needed is, that Indians who incur indebted-

ness should incur it knowing what they are doing, with the expectation of

paying, and not on the initiative of persons who incur a mortgage against the

Indian with no responsibility for paying it.)

N. B.—^The above statement deals with the general legislative program.

It does not cover the special case of Oklahoma; and it does not mention the

existing undertakings and projects of the Indian Defense Associations, such

as those dealing with the Navajos, the Pueblos and the California Indians.
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A THOROUGH VS. A PIECEMEAL
PROGRAM

Nothing less than a thorough reorganization of Indian affairs can save the

Indian from extermination as a race.

Piecemeal or local results will not stay the process decisively, nor will they

be permanent even as peacemeal or local results.

TTie chief obstacle in the way of helping the Indian, is the fatalism about

the subject in the public mind, due largely to the repeated inconclusive struggles

for peacemeal and local results in past years.

There is now such an awakened public opinion about Indian affairs as has

not existed for forty years. This favorable moment demands the putting forward

of a reform plan that will be conclusive if adopted.

The effort to change the existing situation in any fundamental particular will

elicit, as such effort already has elicited, all the opposition that can be thrown

against a conclusive, adequate plan of reform. "^

But the advancing of a conclusive and efficient plan which at the same time

is conservative, economical and immediately practicable, will bring to the support

of the Indian Welfare movement a vast public opinion that is now inactive

because it sees no hope of improving conditions.

Political strategy no less than the essential facts of the situation call for such

a fundamental effort at reform as is here outlined.
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^ STATEMEJ^T
Covering Accomplishments and Aims of

American Indian Defense Association
(Incorporated)

The American" Indian Defense Society was organized February 27,

1923. The certificate of incorporation of the American Indian Defense
Association, Inc., was filed May 14, 1923, in Albany, N. Y.

The Association has attacked that problem about which Abraham Lincoln
said in 1862: "If I live, this accursed system shall be reformed." He referred
to the American system of dealing with Indians. President Lincoln did not live,

but the system lived, and still lives, and still wastes the public domain and
continues its anmhilating work against Indian racial life.

The Association has dealt with various local manifestations of this
"system," always with a threefold object of giving immediate help to the
Indians, of educating public opinion, and of b^tttering the Indian policy and
procedure of the Government. •^

An area of 126,000 square miles, with a value of billions of dollars, is

involved in the Indian question. Reservations, two hundred and ten in number,
are inhabited by tribes of enormous race diflFerence and of varying stages of
development or of dissolution. The Indian Bureau system is ponderous,
caught in ancient routine, hampered by hundreds of laws, regulations and
court decisions ; yet much of the field of Indian law still remains unconstrucd
by the courts.

The huge task of trusteeship over Indian property is carried hand in hand
with the many-sided task of guardianship over the Indian's person, by a
trustee-guardian who is also the operating agent, providing the schools, medical
service, agricultural organization, and all other social services for the ward.

In the background of the whole situation is the Congressional policy of
treating each Indian problem as a local question to be referred back to the
delegation from the State where the Indians under consideration are located;
and in each state the attitude of white citizens is tinctured and often con-
trolled by those interested in the property of the Indians, who are not citizens
and do not possess machinery for making themselves heard.

The above statement is made in order to suggest why the Indian problem
cannot be solved in a day or through any one "drive," or through any single
local victory. This Association began its existence with the announcement of
a program covering the whole field of Indian life and reaching beyond imme-
diate reforms to an ultimate revolution of Indian policy, and of method of
administering Indian affairs. It is proceeding in the light of this larger
program, but by the method of working intensively for the immediate correc-
tion of specific wrongs and the immediate encouragement of the better life

of the Indians.

PALM SPRINGS
The dangers of the allotment system was confronted at Palm Springs,

one of the California Mission Indian reservations. An allotment of land had
been ordered by the Indian Bureau. In the view of the Palm Springs Indians,
it threatened the whole tribal system, and might easily have left the Indians
landless at an early date. An investigation was carried out, with the invalu-
able help of the Santa Barbara Indian Defense Association, and on the basis
of a complete showing of facts the Secretary of the Interior reversed an earlier
ruling and postponed any allotment into the indefinite future.

HEALTH WORK
Indian health has been dealt with first through a clinical demonstration

and second through an effort to secure a comprehensive investigation.

It was found that the Pueblo Indians suffered greatly from trachoma,
venereal diseases, and from other preventable or curable maladies which were
neither being prevented nor cured.



At first, clinical studies were made at one of the Pueblos; then a demonstration of
the practicability of modern social hygiene eflFort was made at one of the Pueblos;
then the authorities were persuaded to make an independent investigation which corrobo-
rated and greatly strengthened the findings made by the unofficial investigators; and at
present, trachoma and venereal work is being systematically pushed by the Indian
Bureau itself, in the system of Pueblos north of Albuquerque.

In the meantime, the Association was laying the subject of Indian health before
the State Boards of Health throughout the country and before the various national
health agencies which are joined in the National Health Council. In August, 1923, the
National Health Council agreed to become responsible for a comprehensive study of
Indian health, the Indian medical service and the conditions influencing Indian health,

together with a study of the possible facilities that can be brought into action for
Indian health, of which the State Boards of Health are one. The Secretary of the
Interior was invited to request the execution of this study, and did so. A total fund of
$17,000 was required for the cost of directing the study in the thirty-fivjp States, among
340,000 Indians. Of this sum, only $5,000 has been raised to date, and the investigation
is still pending. The Association is seeking to raise this money through appeals to the
Foundations. The results of the study will be delivered to the Association, and to the
Government, and upon the Association will rest the responsibility of making effective

the results thus obtained.

THE PROBLEM OF THE PUEBLOS
The whole question of the right of Indian cultural groups to survive, and of the

vested rights of Indians to land—indeed, nearly all of the problems of the Indian—are
involved in the struggle over Pueblo land titles in New Mexico. Through two sessions

of Congress a campaign has been pushed, and research work of great volume has been
carried out, dealing with the economic and vital conditions of the Pueblos, their social

organization, their land claims and the complicated legal factors entering into their

situation.

At this writing we appear to be on the verge of a success, so far as legislation is

concerned. If the remedial legislation is passed by this Congress, it will be our task to

work with the Indians and stand back of them through the period during which the
proposed Pueblo Land Board will conduct its investigations and formulate its reports
and during which the Pueblos will litigate for the recovery of such land as they require
in order to make their living.

Meantime, the work of building up the inter-Pueblo organization of the Indians
themselves for mutual defense and aid has been pushed vigorously, with results which
possibly mark an epoch in the development of the racial consciousness of the Indians.

This battle for the Pueblos has been highly, and perhaps unnecessarily, contro-
versial, and has encountered persistent opposition, beginning with attacks launched by
Secretary Fall against this Association and the Federated Women's Clubs last year. The
oil factor is now entering into the Pueblo situation; particularly in view of drilling on
lands adjourning one of the Pueblo grants.

THE CRIME IN OKLAHOMA
The culminating shame and wrong of American Indian affairs is found in Oklahoma,

where there exists today a condition more shocking than any of the conditions which
caused the outcry of President Lincoln. By an act designed to set the Oklahoma Indians
free from tutleage, Congress has in fact delivered them over to the ravishment of local

political guardians appointed by judges locally elected and responsible to these judges.
Since 1908 millions of dollars of Indian property have been looted with the incidental

demoralization and outrage inflicted upon the persons of more than 20,000 helpless

wards and their families.

Through all these years, neither Congress nor the Administration has interfered
with the continuous process of fraud and exploitation. To cover the situation there
has been an unceasing propaganda about the "Rich Indians of Oklahoma."

This gigantic conspiracy has been attacked by the American Indian Defense Asso-
ciation in cooperation with the Indian Rights Association and the General Federation
of Women's Clubs, and with the further cooperation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and the Department of the Interior. The report of the Joint Committee of Investigators
sent by the three organizations is an indictment, not of past wrongs but of continuing
and grcming present wrongs, completely documented, mainly from court records, and
unquestioned. The legislation abolishing the "professional guardianship" of Oklahoma
and reinstituting a guardianship by the United States Government is now being pushed
in Congress, but the work has only begun.

OBJECTIVES
Brief mention must be given to some of the larger phases of the work which arc

now being pushed, but which may not be completed for a term of years.

They include the following:

1. The establishment of conservation policies and methods for the enormous Indian
estate held in trust by the United States for its wards. This includes the vesting of
title to the Executive Order Reservations in the Indians who occupy them, together
with the establishment of modern business methods, including a statutory requirement
of public bidding with regard to the sale or leasing of Indian properties; the establish-
ment of the right of the Indian to have a voice in the disposal of his property, and of
the right of the tribe to incorporate for effective action with regard to its own
properties.

2. The establishment of civil liberties for Indians. This program includes the
right of Indians to go into court and secure a review of the acts of the guardian; the
rights of the Indians to assemble and organize and engage in consultations with one
another; the right of the Indians to chose their own religion and to determine what
religion their children shall be taught, and to practice their religious ceremonies under
the same conditions of freedom that are granted to all other peoples in the United
States. All of these rights can be given the Indian without diminishing the trusteeship
and guardianship of the United States Government over their property and persons.

8. A change in administrative methods, designed to give the Indians access to the
facilities for education, agricultural organization, health, etc., which are provided by
the Federal and State Governments for all other human beings, but which are withheld
from the Indians through the policy of leaving to the Indian Bureau an exclusive
control over their life. For example, the enormous resources of the Department of
Agriculture must be brought to the help of the Indians so that they can learn modern
agriculture, including agricultural and economic organization, and thus be enabled to
hold their own in the modern economic struggle.

4. Supporting all the foregoing, a campaign of education is being waged through
all possible mediums—the newspapers, the magazines, the schools, etc. The American
people must be informed of the present facts about the Indians. Misinformation must
be supplanted with accurate information and a sympathetic, interested and fraternal

attitude must be built up in the public mind. Similarly, a helpful and informed public
opinion must be created among the Indians themselves about their own situation and
their relation to the White Race.

The method of work of the Association is to cooperate with all existing agencies,

and to do by itself only those things which other organizations cannot or will not do.

The major relationship of the Association is that which holds between it and the Indian
Welfare Committee of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, but it cooperates with
all other Indian welfare bodies such as are named above, notably, the Indian Rights
Association. It cooperates with the authorities at every possible point without surren-

dering its duty of independent investigation and of critical statement.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
The total income of the Association from contributions and other memberships from

February 27, 1923, to March 18, 1924, was $19,849.33. Its expenditures were $19,468.87.

Its indebtedness on March 18, 1923, was $343.15 for small items, $725 to its counsel

and $2,324.92 to its executive secretary—a total of $3,393.07. These unpaid obligations

have resulted from the cost of the visit of the Pueblo Indian Delegation to the East in

January and February to plead against the cancellation of Pueblo land titles and on
behalf of cultural and religious liberty for all Indians.

The total payments included in the above thirteen months' budget, aside from office

expenses, were $4,076, paid to the Executive Secretary and the Counsel of the Organi-

zation.

The Public Accountant's report and details of the budget are at the disposal of all

who are interested.

The budget requirement for the forthcoming twelve months is $40,000.

We now ask this direct question of the reader: Has any American citizen the right

to turn his face away from this Indian problem? The Indians have suflFered an age-long

distress, and are now suflFering a myriad agony, as a result of our appropriation of the

Continent and of our irresponsible and often wicked policy and behavior toward them.

The Indians have been reduced to the position of wards of the Government, wholly

dependent on it for any life, liberty or happiness which the trustee and guardian may
permit them. In the fullest legal sense they are wards of our Government, and in a

solemn moral sense they are wards of the people—our own wards.

Continuation of our present policy dooms the Indian race to extinction. It is our

policy, and not anything inherent in the Indians or in the surrounding society which

dooms them.

We urge each reader of this report to join with us, not for a moment only, but

with the determination to see the work through to its end.
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The Indian:

A Responsibility ofOur Own
The American Indian Defense Associa-

tion., Inc., has issued its statement of princi-

ples and program. There wUl follow a series of
pamphlets dealing with various phases of the

Indian problem.

Among the informed^ there is complete accord
that the policies heretofore pursued toward the

Indian have resulted in a cumulative failure^

causing untold and untellable suffering to the

Indians and bringing discredit upon the nation.

The present statement, dealing with the Indian
race and Indian problem in its historical set-

ting, shows this failure and tragedy to be a re-

sponsibility of the nation as a whole— a con-

tinuing responsibility of the whole people.

It is believed that the point of view here given,

with tJie changed policy which it implies, is one

on which all Americans can agree, whatever
may be their differences regarding the details

of a subject fraught with nearly all the com-
plexity of human society as a whole.

SOME CONTEMPORARY STATISTICS

THERE are 340,000 Indians in the United
States, and in Alaska 25,000 more. Nu-

merically, the Indian race is slightly more than
holding its own in gross totals, and with ade-

quate medical help its physical future would be

secure. There are 210,000 Indians, outside of

Alaska, under the personal guardianship of the

United States. The Indian wealth, over which
the United States is trustee, greatly exceeds

one billion dollars. There are 210 reservations

or bodies of community land. The Indian res-

ervations and landholdings—allotted and un-
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allotted—total about 130,000 square miles

—

more than the area of France and England.

There are Indians (a few) with per capita in-

comes of more than $8,000 a year; there are

Indians (many) with per capita incomes of less

than $50 a year.

The Government spends annually on the In-

dians about $10,000,000 of tax-raised money

and about $3,000,000 of the Indians' own

money. The employed force of the Indian Bu-

reau is above 5,000 and the average yearly pay

of this force is below $900, and most of the

employees are married and responsible for fam-

ilies. The head of the Indian Bureau, whose

responsibilities are more many-sided than those

of any Federal executive save the President, re-

ceives $5,000 a year.

THE INDIANS: WHAT WERE THEY
AND WHAT ARE THEY?

A Mongoloid race; remotely Asiatic, and

probably kindred with the ancestors of the

Chinese; but inhabitants of North and South

America for ten thousand years or longer; and

constituting one main branch of the human

family, biologically and culturally. Such were

the Indians when the White Man came.

Their civilization was different from the

White Man's; it had much to give as well as

much to receive. It was, in truth, many civiliza-

tions, not one ; it was varied and multitudinous,

to a degree unsuspected by the pioneers and

colonists whose contact with the Red Race was

in most cases practical and exploitative.

There were features which distinguished these

Indian civilizations. All of them were vividly

religious. All were democratic in spirit and

many were democratic in social form. All were

civilizations of forest and mountain, of prairie,

lake and desert— civilizations of the out-of-

doors.

They had evolved diversely, while reciprocally

influencing one another, through a vast time.

They had achieved and invented much; for ex-

ample, their agricultural contributions have

modified the whole present world economy.

South of the Rio Grande they had achieved

written record, were on the verge of accomplish-

ing the use of iron, and had arrived at political

integration. Everywhere they had gone far and

deeply in the ways of the spirit. They had ex-

pressed much : in decorative art, in home mak-

ing, in the education of the emotions, and in

pageantry, in song, in dance and in ritual

drama of infinitely varied form, which survives I

today and has no parallel among the other liv- \

ing cultures of the globe.

They possessed—it is true of all the hundreds

of tribes—virtues which by the concensus of

mankind have been held to be primary ; truth-

telling, loyalty, chastity, respect for property,

hospitality, the rule of bearing one another's

burdens, and the sentiment and practice of love

toward all children. They lived by religions

which were united with everyday interests, and

by solemnities which were united with joy, in

a measure perhaps not to be found among the

peoples of the White race.

Such were the Red Indians when the White

Man came. And such are thousands of them at

the present time. The characterization here

given is broadly true of the Navajo Indian,

of the Pueblo, the Papago, the Pima. It is

true, in far larger measure than is commonly

recognized, of the many tribes of the Central

Northwest, the Northwest and the West, and

of the Oklahoma tribes and even the Iroquois

of New York State and the Seminoles who re-

main in Florida. Four hundred years of being

dominated, driven from land to land, subju-

gated and proscribed, have not yet destroyed

the Indian race or the Indian civilization. We
have yet the basis for a new and creative Indian

policy founded on what the living Indian is in

his Red Man's heritage.

SOME EMBARRASSING QUESTIONS

How has it come about—
That Indians, thus richly endowed, were and

are treated as inferiors and spiritual paupers,

with everything to learn and accept from the

White race and nothing to teach and give

;

= 2
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That Indians, whom we pledged to treat as

sovereign peoples, whose institutions we pledged

to respect, have been thrust so low that they

are practically without civil rights: without

discretion as to the use of their property, with-

out the right of free speech, or the right to

join for mutual aid through their own chosen

leaders; without religious liberty; and even

without the right of personal guardianship by

the parent over the child

;

That Indians, from whom we have withheld

the ballot, are at the same time denied that

protection, human comfort and discipline in

democracy which was provided by the old dem-

ocratic tribal self-government—that aboriginal

self-government upon which England and even

the old Russia have relied for the effective

administration and development of primitive

peoples;

That Indians, whom we seek to civilize, are

the only persons outside of prisons who are

denied access to the varied civilizing agencies of

National, State and Local government

;

That Indians, who are without racial immu-

nity to the White Man's diseases with which

they are now infected, are denied the help of the

State Health Boards and even of the United

States Public Health Service

;

That Indians, who are the poorest of the

poor, yet who possess natural resources through

which they could prosper, are deprived of that

help in agricultural and economic organization

which modern social effort and various govern-

mental agencies have brought within the reach

of all other Americans

;

And that Indians, with whom our first treaties

were made—for without them, as George Wash-

ington testified, we could not have won the

Revolutionary War—have been and are sub-

jected to violations of treaty almost without

number ?

THE ANSWER FROM HISTORY

Neither the present Administration, nor the

present Congress, nor the present Generation

created these conditions. They are the out-

comes of historical events.

V

I

A few words will give the story.

The onrush of White Men drove the Indian

tribes back and back onto new lands—lands al-

ready occupied by other Indian tribes. War-

fare between Indians was thus increased and

warfare between Indians and the White Race

was precipitated. Possibly at the beginning

this was inevitable.

The White race—the United States Govern-

ment—made treaties with the Indians. In those_

treaties the Government promised generously.

But General Francis A. Walker, Commissioner

of Indian Affairs, told the truth for practical

purposes when, in 1871, he characterized our

undertakings with the Indians as "ruses."

The Indians believed us. They made tremen-

dous readjustments to conform to the treaties,

as when whole Indian nations migrated to Okla-

homa under the pledge, afterwards violated,

that here at last they could keep their tribal

lands and maintain their own developing civil-

ization. Our statutory and administrative vio-

lation of the treaties, astounding and outrag-

ing the Indians and sometimes driving them to

starvation, resulted in new and needless Indian

wars—Indian sorties long delayed, hopeless

and pitiful though often heroic and epic. So

the Indian, long after the necessary invasion of

his country had been completed, was kept in

the position of an enemy, or potential enemy,

or prisoner.

The American attitude toward the Indian

and the official policy toward him and mode of

administering his affairs, grew out of the con-

ditions stated above. The Indian was a menace

and he was handled by the army which brooked

no interference from the civil authorities and,

as was inevitable, dealt dictatorially with the

Indian.

The Indian Bureau was transferred from the

War Department to the Interior Department

74 years ago. But the status of the Indian as

an enemy or a prisoner was continued till 30

years ago and the tradition of so dealing with

him, and the body of law devised in the old days

of turmoil, reaches as a dead hand into the

present. It is now a civil machinery which deals



with the Indian, but it keeps the army's exclu-
siveness, and the army's absolutism, and it op-
erates under Congressional mandates whose in-

tent can be thus summed up : Manage and civ-

ilize the Indian by breaking up his tribe and
his community, sundering his life from his past,
individualizing his landholdings even at the
cost of leaving him landless, and destroying his

Indian civilization. Then turn him adrift.

The consequences of this tradition, this ad-

ministrative method and this body of legisla-

tion designed to pulverize the Indian life, are

saddening to those who observe the condition

of the Indians and exasperating to those who
desire governmental efficiency ; and those who
recognize the beautiful things of Indian civil-

ization consider this policy of extermination to

be outrageous. And it is outrageous. But the

causes are historical and they operated and

continue to operate for one sufficient reason.

That reason resides in ourselves. It does not

reside primarily in the Indian Bureau or in

Congress. It is due to the uninformed, unimag-

inative indifference of ourselves, the American

People. Unless we arouse ourselves, the Indian

Bureau, whatever its desires, is helpless to ef-

fect fundamental change. Unless we arouse

ourselves, C^ongress will not move toward con-

structive changes of policy or permit the Ad-

ministration to take the steps demanded by a

new philosophy.

THE MORAL APPEAL

Here in our midst, and wholly in our hands

to use or to waste, to help or to ruin, is a race

which occupied our country and which loved

it—for this is a universal trait among Indians

—with intimate acquaintance and with silent

or lyrical passion during thousands of years.

Strange, childlike, in many aspects noble and

lovely—that race has not passed away ; neither

biologically nor culturally is it a lost hope, a

finished chapter.

We have been dishonorable; and cruel; and

dogmatic ; and ineffectual. This fact none de-

nies. And it is from us, the whole American

I

1

People, that our Indian administrators of to-

day have inherited the Indian policy, the system

of administration, the chaotic body of undis-

criminating law, and the blindness toward the

capacity for suffering and toward the virtues

of a weaker and alien race.

Against that tradition and condition Abra-

ham Lincoln cried out; after him. President

Grant ; and after another generation. President

Roosevelt. Successive Indian Commissioners

have cried out and struggled against it. It has

survived and prevailed because it was the ex-

pression of a popular and national attitude.

Yet it is not too late. There still is time for

a reconsideration, still time to do the fair and

intelligent thing.

It is true that the Indian is voiceless—that

he is hardly more than a "still, small voice.''

But it is precisely the "still, small voice" which

gives the most imperious challenge to the soul

of each man and woman worthy of the human

estate. If the Indian could launch thunderbolts

at the American people, he would constitute no

moral challenge. Because he cannot, but em-

bodies no practical peril and will go te his end

in silence, he offers an unique challenge to us,

the American People.
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jflMDIAN DEFENSE MEETING

Jollier to Speak Tomorrow at

nS (jpoW^onwealth Club
J -A" oi^anixation meeting of the
jAmerica^Jjldian Defense Associa-
Ition will ^ie held tomorrow night at
|the Commonwealth Club. John Col-
lier, executive secretary of the ra-
tional association, will speak on the
social and cultural significance of
[the movement to obtain economic
justice and racial freedom for the
Indians.

POST ENQUIRER
Ncvcmbcr 12, 1924

Women Hear ialK

On Indian Affairs
"The Present Crisis of Indian Ar-

falrs" was the subject of An ad-
dress bfv John cyH|fer. well-known
social \y^l*ig before the Berkeley
League jft? WOnien 'Voters at Unity
hall, 2409 Bancroft way, today. Col-

lier displayed a l^unaber of western
Indian relics.

Ilurnjx

BAsrtA AaJbara, bxt.

^OVEJUiiER ^, 1027

imA Indian Defense association has

nfovedXthe artifacts from the In-

to room 115|El ^aseo, where the^

articles '^^|«Lf%'«C^ ^°^ wholesale

prices from'5^*^7'^^ ^^^® morning

until 5 o'clock thljS afternoon onl

Tomorrow the renialnlng stockj^l

be shipped back to the puebl^^un-

try.

1



HILL VAT t.Kf. ^^^^ '

925.

The Ouen Fovi^el^oubay FeJ^

16, Nvas addressed/^- ^^^^;,^»,n an
San Francisco ^0 Pre;«^^^n ^j.

,

able inanner the subject o ^P^^^^^^ 1

g.;^- CamoSa'Sn Dotense Assoc.

^"^I'^k McQum made a plea foMnter:

JranrrCaliSa need land and ed-

ucation. ,„^mnts of 100 original
There are rmnants o^

^^^^
tribes m Cahforn a » j^^.

been able ^ ^ful^^'Jans. Theln-
.^uages among these inai

^^^

I

dian popu ation «*^°^ri dwindled to

j
state originally had has a^

^^
17,000. The liidian IS lou

idealistic and capable ^^^^j^l^Vance.
Uerstood and g--,,,-^*^,ays ther«

Sr Sas"sSh a tnhe as D.,ger In-

dians. The n^"^^„^l/or7sviccesstul in

Canada has been more succ ^^^^

her neso"^
;°fJates The Canadian

has the Uaited States.
^ ^^^^.

Indian has been able to » ^^^^^^

hold in
"If^[Ve commonwealth,

more a part or ^^^
ou

g^^J.

The Indians have bewm
^^

ject of study m the ^o^|^ito,„ia the

the united S^^l^^^'^voters and the

League of J omens gystemat-

D. A. R. ai e 8»y^s common-
ically to Indian aftarrs^Tf^^^

has also

wealth Club of °an r r<^
jj j^g

a committee on indmn an
^^^ ^^^^^1

Members of ^ne «. Assemblyman,
i to write to.the Marin AssemJ
i
Chas. F. Remdol ar, ana

interest

^- feSSe^blls'sfaS.337
on be-

ITal^lflndlans »" California^
^^^^^^

! The first '^a'^nes an appr P
y

of ?25.000 to be devoted to
_^^ ^^^

and report on xg^^
^uinnc; and needs

fnd educational
^^^^^Jf^^eeond carries

„f the Indians. Tb|
^^^ ^OO to estab-

an appropriation oi?

lish an emergencyreneij^

MAECH 7. IMft :?

ELM

Efr. Oliver Hart Bronson was re-

elected president of I the Santa

Barbara Indian Dejfihse associa-

tion and th^otl]*r (kllcers renam-

ed, accordlng^twrfe leport of tne

secretary, IvasJl^bert Washburn,

made at a luncheon meeting of the

association today at Margaret Bay-

lor Inn. The other officers include

Miss Pearl Chase, John Curran.

Fernand Lungren, and Dr. Henry J.

Ullmann, vice presidents; George

S. Edwards, treasurer; Miss Wa^-
bum, recording secretary and Mrs.

Charles GirvanJ coresponding sec-

retary, s

Th^ association endorsed the

Swing-Johnson bill and the bill

that provides for the production

and sale of Indian products that

[bear a government label. It was

also voted to send telegrams Ito

[senator Frasler to urge the senate

,0 restore the allocations for food

.nd clothing for children in the

ndian government schools.

The association's budget for the

oming year will include $3,000, a

ipecial gift, for legal aid for the

ueblo Indians; $1,500 for the na-

ional Indian Defense treasury; $1,-

for the state survey and $500

or local work.

Mrs. Cynthia Big-Tree, memper
f a tribe of the Iroquois natiop, in

ostume, gave a talk on hei/tribe.

young Papago Indian of Arizona
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fDIAN PROTECTION
LAUNCHED IN L. A.

Orgalfij^iRnm^rk for the begin-
ning era Sjtffnern California branch
of the Indian Defense movement, was
[started in Los Angeles this week by
John Collier, founder of the associa-

tion which has as its objective the en-

actment of legislation to protect the

Indians and reserve their land rights.

BE SUBJEa

LECTURE

lum^y aflernOn SuWay WErnodh, March 9, at 2:30

o'clock, in the Outdoor Theater of the

Thacher School (or in case of rain, in thc|

school parlor) there will be a lecture about

the Indians of the Southwest given by How-

ard O. Welty, principal of the Oakland

Technical High School. And there will be

another Indian lecture in the parlor of the

Foothills hotel at 8 o'clock the same eve-

ning, also by Mr. Welty.

The public is cordially invited to attend

either or both of these lectures. There will

be no charge for admission. There will be

an opportunity but no obligation for any

who may be interested to make subscriptions

to t,he funds of the Indian Defense Associa-

tion, an organization devoted to securing

justice for the Indians and to promoting

their welfare and development.

Mr. Welty was himself born in the In-

dian Pueblo of Taos, New Mexico. He

has much to tell of his exfjeriences among

the Indians and much to tell of the suffer-

ings and injustice which they have endured.

He is said to be one of the most interesting

of speakers. It is Jioped that large audiences

may come to hear him.

Mr. Welty comes to speak at the request

of one of the directors of the local section

of the Indian Defense Association, and he

comes at considerable personal inconveni-

ence to spread the understanding of the*

need^ and the rights of these people for

whose sufferings all are in so large a meas-

ure resopnsible.

It is said that at last the story is full of

hope, thanks to the wise and energetic pol-

icy of President Hoover, Secretary of

Interior Wilbur, and ^he:-i»«wly: *ppoii

Indian Commissioners, Mr; Rhoads andr Mr.

y

SCju^ergood.
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John CoUl^, Welutlve secretary

of the Indian Defence associartibn at

the annual meetin): of the local

branch Thursday evening at Mar-
garet Baylor Inn reviewed the state

of Indian affairs since the Hoover
regime. He finds in Secretary Wil-
bur and Commissioner Rhoades,
strong friends of the Indians.

California will serve as a demon-
stration state for the care of In-
dians if the bill is passed allowing
the state to have charge of all the
care of the Indians. Secretary Wil-
bur will have supervision. The
Rockefeller Institute studying the
problem, will spend $6,000 alone to
prepare a plan. The state will re-
ceive $500,000 a year for health, pub-
lic welfare and educational work
among the Indians.
President Hoover, following a re-

port made by a special committee on
Indian affairs, authorized Congress
to increase the food budget for the
reservation schools 300 per cent to
give the children adequate food ra-
tions. There have been other rec-
ommendations for complete revers-
als of government policies for the
Indians. The bitter fight ahead, ac-
cording to Mr. Collier, was against
unscrupulous employees and poli-
ticians, who strive to get the land
from the Indians. According to pres-
ent laws, allotted land owned by the
Indians goes back to the govern-
ment at their death.
Miss Pearl Chase, in the absence

of Dr. Oliver Hart Bronson, presided
at the meeting. T]

votes to send a letter of appreciation
to Secretary Wilbur and Commis-
sioner Rhoades for the legislation
program that went into effect De-
cember 18. Reports were read by
the officers.

The same group of officers were
re-elected, and the board of direc-
tors remained with two exceptions.
Miss Beryl Bard, of Hueneme took
the place of her mother, Mrs.
Thomas Bard. Dr. Allen WUliams
succeeded his wife Dr. Marian Wil-
liams. The officers Include Dr.
Bronson, president; Miss Pearl
Chase, John Curran, Pemand Lun-
gren. Dr. Henry J. Ullmann, vice-
presidents; other directors are
George A. Batchelder, Mrs. Wads-
worth Baylor, Mrs. George Coleman,
Mrs. T. M. Dillingham, Mrs. E. M.
Fillmore, E. Palmer Gavlt, W. H.
Hall, Mrs. A. B. Higglnson, Mrs. E.
Palmer Gavlt, Mrs. Katherlne Hook-
er, Dr. Herbert Hoyt, John P. Jef-
ferson, Robert L. Lewis, Mrs. Walter
Nordhoff, Mrs. E. L. Patterson, Mrs.
Otis Southworth, Sherman Thacher,,
Miss Mary Turner, Rsv. George
Weld.

IAN DEFENSE

LEAGUE TO MEET

Sal^ Frtncisco^ Branch

Secretary Is to Be

at Luncheon

Progress of the effort to ame-

liorate the condition of Indians ot

New Mexico and elsewhere, will at

told by Miss E. Bowler, secretary

of San Francisco branch of tjie In-

dian Defense League, at the meet-

ing of officers and members of the

advisory board of the Pasadena

branch of the league tomorrow.

This will be a luncheon meeting at

12 noon at the Valley Hunt Club,

and besides listening to Miss Bow-

ler, matters vital to the local branch

will be discussed. .

The San Francisco branch is es-

pecially interested in the Pueblo

Indians of the Southwest, and Miss

Bowler will tell of impressions

gained by members on trips to the

reservations. Legislative efforts -
better the conditions of the

dians of the Southwest will als^bej

discussed, it is expected^



Jofapn Rain Bow, Indian

/defense Worker, Calls

oK the Desert IndiansoH

lan repre-

an Indian
John Rain Bow,

[ientative of th

defense Association, has been in

*alm Springs and Banning the past

reek, and last Sunday he addressed

mass meeting ot Palm Springs In-

Irtians regarding their affairs. '

Indians from the Martinez ^nd

jCoachella reservations were also

ireseat.

Mr. Raih Bow is not entirely hat-

lisfied with the distribution of Indian

rttods. de says that although the

[ndian Bureau of the Department ol

[nterior has the best intentions for

the welfare of the Indians. in the ex-

penditure of Indian funds, most of

|the money is used for salaries and

)erpetuation of a system that is

rrong. He advises that the greater

Iportlon of the money should be used

Ifor the development of Indian lands,

Iconservation of water, etc., so that

Ithe Indians on the res^vations may

|become self-supporting.

Mr. Rain Bow said that the dispo-

Isition to give the Indians higher ed-

ucation is commendable, but that

lafter these Indians receive such an

education and are put back on the

reservations, they aren^ much better

[off than they were before. He sug-

[geets that it wMild be faf- better for

rhe Indians if some of this money

Iwere expended in developing an ade-

quate water supply on the rfeserva-

tions and encouraging the Indians in

agriculture, horticulture and animal

Ihusbandry.

While in Palm Springs he dis-

I

cussed the matter of conserving the

1 water which runs to vvaste out of

the canyons on the Indian reserva-

tion. He said if this were done

Palm Springs Indians would have

[more water than they need and would

Ihave some to sell.

Although the Swing Bill, S-3020,

which comes up before Congress at

the next session, is favored by the

American Indian Defense Associa-

tion, Mr. Rain Bow is of the opinion

that this bill will improve the pres-

ent situation only slightly. It will

simply take the administration of

the funds from the Indian Bureau

and place it in the hands of the var-

ious state departments. He and his

co-workers are drafting a new bill

which will be presented to Congress,

in which it is proposed to give th.3

Indians the rights of citizenship and

I a voice in the matter of the disposi-

tion of Indian funds.

John Rain Bow is well educated

and an interesting character. He is

II
deeply interested in the uplifting of

his own people^ and he says he is

fully aware of the fact that hi

"pale face" brothers in Indian wo

are also anxious to improve the s

us of the Ifidian, 'but they areJbn'

the wrong road.'*

VAIIAOBKAi vat;.! 1»69<f
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Local Defense Association

Hears State Secretary

in Stirring Plea

Uigent need of legislation in

California and the United States

favorable to the American Indian

was stressed by Miss Bowler, ex-

ecutive secretary of the California

Tp/iiQn ppffty^se association. '^T **^a

luncheon meeting of the officers

and directors of the Pasadena
branch of the association yester-

day at the Valley Hunt club. The
speaker stated that California's

Indian population had decreased

from 200,000 to 18,000 in the

past 75 years.

Medical and social service are

needed to halt this rapid extinc-

tion of the race, especially in the

northern part of the state. Miss

Bowler declared.
Officers of the Pasadena branch

present were Dean Charles Hen-
drick, president; Miss Ethel!

Leupp, vice-president; Pardee'
Erdman, treasurer, and Miss Rum-
sey, secretary. Directors present
included Mrs. John Carruthers,
Mrs. Sturgis, Mrs. Frank Carpen-
ter, Mrs. Katherine AVatson, Mrs.

Datus C. Smith, Miss Teresa
j

Cloud, Mrs. Harry L. Dunn, Mrs.
R. L. I. Smith, Miss Averic Alle

Mrs. Frank Sellars, Euclid ^c-
Bride, Churchill Clarke, andybr.
J. H. McBride. Dr. Bradford
Leavitt and Dr. Robert Fireman
were guests.

\STA BAnnARA, CAt., KtTVS

JAlSVAnr 21. 1938

N DEFENSE ASSOCIATION

DS ELECTION OF OFFICERS

ENJOYS ANNUAL SESSION
v^

Mrs. ^OM^ |E. Coleman, Mrs.
Charles Gm'van, iMrs. Thomas Dill-

ingham, Mrs. Thomas Bard, of
Hueneme and Mrs. O. Hillyer
Garvin were elected to the board
of directors of the Santa Barbara

annual dinner last evening at Mar-
garet Baylor Inn. The members re-
elected to the board were Miss
Pearl Chase, Fernand Lungren,
Mrs. Henry S. Upson, Dr. Henry J.

Ullmann, George S. Edwardst Miss
Mary Turner, Mrs. Otis South-
worth, Mrs. Eylar M. Fillmore and
Dr. Marian Williams.
The directors held over were

George A. Batchelder, Dr .A. Grant
Evans, Miss Mabel Washburn, Miss
Sophie Baylor. John >I. Curran, E.

Palmer Gavit, Mrs. Katherine
Hooker, Mrs. Walter ' Nordhoff,
John Perclval Jefferson. Mrs. Eu-
gene Patterson, Sherman Thacher,
and Dr. George F. Weld.

Miss Pearl Chase presided at
the dinner and meeting that fol-

lowed.
Mrs .Stella Atwood, of Riverside,

chairman of the Indian Welfare
committee for the General Federa-
tion of Women's clubs was unable
to be at the dinner .

Telegrams were read from Dr.

Haven Emerson, president of the

National Indian Defense associa-

tion, who will come to California

in June .John Collier, secretary of

the organization wired from Wash-
ington that the situation In the

capltol was excellent.

Dr. Oliver Hart Bronson read an
outline of the work accomplished

by the Indian Defense bureau, the

last year.

Miss Washburn, secretary of the

local group gave her annual re-

port. Miss Ethel Leupp. preside

of the Pasadena group gave^^fort
talk. Dr. Evans told of tj^early
history of the Cheroka^ Indians

and his work among tJ^m.
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THE WHEELER INDIAN BILL

IMPORTANT TO MONTANA'S INDIANS AND TO MONTANA ALIKE

February 6, 1926

Half the problems of Montana Indians will be started toward

solution if the Wheeler Bill, S.5498, is endorsed by the Legisla-

ture and passed by Congress.

The Wheeler bill is modeled on the Johnson-Swing Indian

bill for California Indians and on the La Follette-Cooper bill for

Wisconsin Indians. The California and Wisconsin bills, introduced

a year ago, were endorsed by the Secretary of the Interior, and the

financing methods proposed in these bills were declared by the

United States Comptroller to be operable. The General Federation

of Women's Clubs and the American Indian Defense Associations have

endorsed these bills.

But their far-reaching character means that they will not

be passed easily, and though they are endorsed by the Secretary of

the Interior, it has been stated that they will be resisted by the

Indian Bureau, whose power in Congress is devious and great.

Hence prompt action is called for in support of all three

bills.
^
What follows relatec to the Wheeler bill for Montana.

1. Just What The Wheeler Bill Contemplates

Indian administration logically divides into one part which

deals with the guardianship over Indian property, and another part

which deals with the carrying out of all types of service to Indians.

Regarding this second part, service to Indians , which in-

cludes education, health, agricultural organizations, relief, and

social welfare generally, Secretary Hubert Work stated, p« 20,

/i^'^'vy^mii
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Annual Report for 1925, that the state and local agencies "are in

a position to assume these responsibilities for the Indians and

perform them more promptly and sympathetically than the Federal

Government". Secretary Work has repeatedly stated this view and

policy, especially in his endorsement of the California and Wiscon-

sin bills which are identical with the Montana bill.

But the Indian property held und6r Federal trust is non-

taxable. Therefore, if the states are to assume responsibility, it

is necessary to transfer to the states the Federal appropriations

for these services to Indians. These appropriations may or may not

prove to be sufficient when administered by the state agencies. If

insufficient, the State of Montana could request additional appro-

priations or supplement the Federal appropriations with state ap-

propriations.

The following data about Montana Indians and Federal ex-

penditures on Montana Indian service, will enable citizens to reach

their own conclusions;

Indians and Indian Service in Montana

(All the facts here given are from the Indian Bureau report

of 1926, from the House Appropriation Hearings of November and De-

cember 1926, and the Federal Census.)

The Montana Indian death rate per 1,000 of Indians is rapidly

increasing. It was 22.7 in 1921, 26.6 in 1922, 24.5 in 1923 and

34.5 in 1924 (Mortality tables. United States Census).

There are 13,273 Montana Indians; there are 3,800 Indian

children of school age of whom 3,504 are stated to be eligible for

school, and 3,339 are in school.

Of the Indian children, 833 are in reservation and non-
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reservation Indian boarding schools, 496 in mission boarding schools,

216 in government day schools, 106 in mission day schools, and 1,688

in public schools.

Tuition is paid by the Indian Bureau to the local public school

system for 1,160 Indian pupils—^35.90 a year per pupil totaling

$41,737.00.

The per capita cost of the Blackfeet Indian boarding school is

$214.00 per year; of the Fort Feck Indian boarding school, $262.00 per

year; of the Tongue River Indian boarding school, $240.00 per year

(capacity of the Tongue River school, 76; attendance in 1926, 109).

The Indian Bureau expenditure on Montana Indians totals

$918,025. annually (year ending June 30, 1926). Of this sum, $292,636

is taken from tribal funds belonging to the Indians; $140,091 is re-

imbursable, to be collected from the Indians; $52,624 is paid in ful-

fillment of treaty obligations, which means that it is property of

the Indians.

In other words, the Federal expenditure on Montana Indians con-

sists of $485,351 representing Indian property expended for Indians,

and $432,673 representing gratuity appropriations from the United

States tax budget.

This per capita total of $69.00 a year pays for the adminis-

tration of property guardianship and the maintenance of schools and

all social service.

Item. The Crow Indian expenditure, year ending June 30, 1926,

was $157,320, of which only $7,583 was gratuity. $127,782 was taken

from the Crow tribal fund, $6,177 was in payment of treaty obligations

and $15,777 was reimbursable loans. This expenditi^e did not go to

the schooling of the Crows. That is provided by the State. It pur-

chased the service of not one public health nurse; it did not finance
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any Crow boy or girl through higher education. The Crow fund is now

nearly exhausted and these heavy expenditures, if continued, must

hereafter come as gratuities from the Federal tax budget.

Some Meanings of The Above Facts

As the Indians themselves pay for about 53 per cent of the

uervice given them, obviously they shoiild have a voice concerning the

Wheeler bill, which proposes that state agencies shall be used in the

health, educational and other human services as distinct from property

guardianship.

The tabulations here quoted show that the principal of the

Montana Indian tribal wealth is being used to maintain the Indian

Bureau . The principal, not the income.

The rising Montana Indian death rate, now nearly three times

the death rate of the general population, threatens the extermination

of the Montana Indians and calls for emergency action.

The high per capita expenditure on the Indian boarding schools,

if re-distributed for adequate public schooling and medical and nurs-

ing attention, would go far toward meeting the disease and death

peril of the Montana tribes.

Operation of the Wheeler Bill

The bill would become operative, if passed by Congress, only

after the Montana authorities (the Legislature) had accepted the

responsibility.

The Federal moneys for Indian social service would be trans-

ferred to the state under contract and under the supervision of the

3ejretary of the Interior, to be used for the sundry educational,

health, and human needs, in accordance with a previously agreed-on

budgeting made by the state departments and discussed with the Secre-
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tary of the Interior.

The state would expend the Federal moneys under what would be

in effect a system of contracts, for which the precedent and the tech-

nical methods have been laid down through the operation of the Smith-

Hashes law and other laws establishing a cooperation between Federal

and state agencies and the handling of Federal money through state

agencies.

The Secretary of the Interior would report to Congress on the

results of the changed methods.

The Montana authorities would employ whatever state or local

agencies could most effectively render the services called for.

'

Summary — The Wheeler Bill Is Urgently Important

In 1924 the Indians were given citizenship but, as Secretary

Work has pointed out, the very cumbersome and remote Federal adminis-

tration of their life-needs was continued. The Wheeler bill is a

large step toward realizing the citizenship of Indians, through plac-

ing them in a real relation with the state of Montana and its local

instrumentalities. At the same time, Federal trusteeship over their

lands is completely maintained*

It is an economical measure because large overhead costs will
«

be eliminated if this bill is passed, the overhead machinery of the

state being substituted for that of a distant Federal bureau— a state

overhead whose maintenance is insured because it serves all the people

It is the universal experience that when the Indian property

vanishes, the Federal Government washes its hands of the impoverished

.'no:' an and throws him upon the state and county governments. With

zae Bwiicly mounting disease and death rate, and the falling capital-

value of the Indian estate, Montana, like other western states, must
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face the early prospect of having many thousands of Indians, largely

uneducated, weakened with disease, and more or less denuded of their

wealth, thrown upon its hands.

Action promptly taken will avert the physical destruction of

the Indians through disease, will insure that they emerge into their

^tate citizenship educated for their responsibilities, will insure

that they obtain the needed help in agricultural organization, and is

the only means of changing their present outlook from gloom to hope.

The capital value of the Indian estate in the whole country

(the Indian estate held in trust by the Government and administered by

the Indian Bureau) is diminishing at the average rate of four per cent

per annum, according to the Indian Bureau reports. This will mean

pauperization for the Indian race in twenty-five years, but the rising

Indian death rate, which is going forward in the country as a whole,

as well as in Montana, will, if continued, exterminate the Indians be-

fore their property has been completely dissipated.

It is in view of these facts that California and Wisconsin have

acted (the California Legislature has endorsed the Johnson-Swing In-

dian bill by unanimous vote) . These considerations will not fail to

stir Montana to prompt action. Support for the Wheeler bill, and the

prompt enactment by the Montana legislature of the resolution of en-

dorsement and the enabling act, are the important steps.

The American Indian Defense Association

214 Munscy Building, Washington, D. C.

Havtn Emerson, M,D., President
John Collier, Executive Secretary

The Indian Protective Association of Montana
Caville Dupuis, President
Robert Ha,Kilton, Secretary
Albert A. Groiud, Attorney

- - —C-'^ator King of Utah has introduced a resolv.tion (S. Res. 341) fo'

an^inv6L^tigc.tion of the whole Indian affaire situr5.ticn by the Senate,

This resolution should be vigorously supported. It haa been refcrreu

to the Senate Indian Affairs Committee.
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THE AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE
ASSOCIATION, INC.

37 Bliss Building,
Washington, D, C« February 13, 1928

V-

RIO GRANDE CONSERVANCY BILL SENT BACK TO COMUITTEE

To the Pueblo Officials:

The Conservancy Bill has been reconsidered and has beai

sBnt back to the Senate Indian Affaire Committee. This took

place today.

I will state the facts briefly so you can know what you

have been saved from.

The Bill as it passed the Senate, in the form which you

had endorsed, left your improved acresige free from all charges

whatsoever and held down the charges against your newly reclaimed

acreage to $67.50 an acre, which coald not be roliected tnore

rapidly tb.in l/<L-0 part each year.

TLon the Senate Bill was taken to the House and substitu-

ted for the House Bill, and tht^n Congressman Cramton offered a

series of amendments and Representative Morrow accep^.ed them and

the House ^doptod them without explanation or discussion. The

Bill, thus amended, was taken to the Senate and was offered by

Senator Bratton without explanation and the Senate passed it

^fithout any discussion. All this was done with extreme swiftnesrc

The Bil". had therefore, on Tuesday, February 7th, paa&od

toth Kcuses, and thewe were its bad provisions;

It put against your newly reclaimed acreage a total de'^>\

of $1,643,311 (050,000 appropriated last year and the balance

authorized in this Bill); that made an acreage debt of ^109.50,

as cowpa.T3\ to the acreage debt of about $77,00 against the same

kind of laid belonging to the Whites.
*

And the Bill struck out your protection against having

the collection made too rapidly—namely the guarantee that col-

lections should not eiceed l/40 part of the debt in any one year^

These changes, put in the Bill by Mr. Cramton, and

accepted by the New Mexico delegation and by the Conservancy

District, were of course a violation of the understanding with

vou Indians through which you had been led to endorse the Conss.c

vuicy Bill. Aside from this fact, the Bill, with the Craratcr;

amendments, was a ve-y unjust and threatening Dill.

We had to act at once, and we laid the facts before SenaV-..

Frazier, Chairinan of the Indian Affairs Committee of the 3enet3,

and Senator Frazior moved to recall the Billj and the Senate passeu

the motion. Then he moved to reconsider the Bill and refer it

back to committee.



To Pueblo Officials -2- Feb. 13,1938.

For several days, until right now, a bitter struggle
has gone on. We were con^pelled to announce that unless the New
Mexico delegation would agree to have the Bill go back to committee,
there would be a bitter fight on the Floor of the Senate and if
the Senate passed tha Bill in its objectionable form, then we
would ask the President for a veto,

I need not go into the details of the strxoggle which has
been going on. It has kept us hyrrying night and day and I
suppose it has cost us a hundred dollars spent on telegrams.
You have received the earlier bulletins which were prepared for
the SenatoSs*

It soon became clear that a great many Senators would
rise up and defend you if the matter came to a show-down. The
Indian Bureau stood by its position on behalf of the Bill which
you endorsed.

Finally, a raesseige reached the New Mexico Senators, sent
by telegrari by the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, advis-
ing thegi to consent to have the Bill go back to committee. And it
has gone back to committee. The big fight on the floor of the
Senate was thus avoided.

Very great thanks should be given by all you Pueblo
Indianc to Judge Hanna and to Mr. Fahy, who have used in^portant
influence to save both the conservancy plan and your welfare in
this crisis, I have never known a finer case of standing by
^undertakings and the right thing and the principles of honor thaii
they have given in this difficult time.

We, of course, will continue to work for a Conservancy
Bill which will give you the protections which you have been
guaranteed—a Conservancy Bill which will confirm entirely to
your endorsement given at the All Pueblo meeting January 30,

•

This struggle has come at a difficult time because we .

are engaged in a hard fight on behalf of the Flathead Indians and
the Arizore^ Apache Indians, and a good many other matten; are
pressing on us. But your friends all went to work, and espe-
cially fine help was given by Mr, Judson King and Mr. A. A. Ororud.
the attorney for the Flathead Indian Tribe, and Captain Bonnin
and Mrs. Bonnin, the president of the National Council of
American Indians,

•4

But most of all you are indebted to Senator Frazier,
Senator King and other strong and faithful friends of the Indiana,
in Congress. you have been saved from a great injury and
danger.

Sincerely your friend

JOHN COLLIER

To Senator Curtis, himself part Indian, you likewise are
deeply indebted.
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BY - iaicla C. Bowler, Executive Seorot^iry.

P1:.;00B vlsltofl. " I,jrtton anfl. Ro^'jerB Schools fuid two Indian roser-
" °

v'xtions in Sonouui Comity.

Date - FolDruary 10, 10^u,

'
'i- Tho writer made this trij? at the invit tion of Mlsa Louise

aifar3c, 3uperlnt6naent of Sohoola for Sonoma County, Misc Clark

took the party in her LiJiohino from Santa Rosa. Other merabors of

thb visitln^^ '.-roup were lArs, V/alter Leroux Jind llls^ti LIcRae, Scliool

Jwoo, ilrs. ^LeroiDC is the v^ife of a rancher in iaexamlor Valley.

fSlie has for ooae years been ta'cini; tui active interest in the In-

idiana in tho second reserv-.tion visited, 3ho is at xjreoent County

Chairman of Indian /elfiire Cor the FedoratMLnVOiaen'a Cluba and
i^esidont of the JIoaldshurerCreyBerville Federation of Parent-

Tflaohera'' AssooiatTions,
,

The paraipc'aphs below o^ve an account of the places visited
with brief desorC)tiono of conditions found at each,

LY7TQ1T SCHOOL.
I » ! " I—

I
I ii » »>

Tliio is a two-room public school not very f:ir ttim Healda-
btir^. We foimd the school routine lauch upset becavise they v/ere

getting- ro:tdy for a v/ashinijtonls Birtliday pro^-rani that nl^ht. The

School-house was not in very ^-ood condition, q,ulte shabby and none

too clean. The two teachers would certainly not ^xade very iiijii on

first appearance impressions.

Children from two Indian ftuallies, not residin,j; on any rea-

ervation attend this school. All tliree children of one faraily were

at home, "aide". Tho teacher reported timt the father said he did

not thijik the oldest boy woiad bo able to come back for a lon{; time

as he was i-etting very thin and did not aeera to pick up. The niirse

promised to look the family up at the first opportunity and see

what the condition is.

One of the children in the otlier Indian fariily ia a vory

lar e, over rovm boy pf 13 who oluld easily pass for sixteen. He wus

excluded from achooi laat fall bocauoe of ^jonorrheal infection of

the eves. He was treated by a HealdsbiiTij doctor, the aohool nui'so

making- the arnA e.ient. At tho doctor's direo*i<kiin he has recently

re-entered achool. The ai^-iit of one eye is entirely >jone. The other

one doeo not look very ^ood, but is reported as havin^^ fair vision.

It v/auld soera that the situ^ition here needs careful watch-

ing, Mios Clark talked to the Janitor (A boy about 17 yoara old)

about the csire of tho toilets. The nui-ae v/ill keep aa close ^^uard

as Siie ctxn.

1^

RQOTR3 SCHOOL .

This is a tiny, one-room school up a niirrow valloy alon^,;

the Russian River. There are, I understood, only throe white families

in the School District, .11 of Lhom Swiss, This school waa a pleasing \
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contrast to the one ijreyiously violtod. The building had a well-

onred-for uir. ::he c-iildren were at v/orlc, >cen, alert, \inus\mlly

fine tyjje o« child. Three small Indian ohlldren sunon^; tnem. The

teuoher v/aa an uttraotivo, rather refined yoan;- woman. It ia uer

first ycaJL* O'Z oeacUing.

Once a week the Co\mly Manual Trainin£: Teacher coraas to

this little aohool. One of the near-hy white ranchers hua c^voii

Si)aoe in hia ^m-oe^e for a work-shop iuid there the boys do very fine

practical jobs, ^ 13-year-oia Indian boy. v/ho m.a absent, was re-

ported i.a beiri^, veri' clever vdth tools, and to do first-class laaiiual

work

,

the teucher had never viaitod the"»eservMtion" , she had

been advised not to by white people roiuid about, She soewed tioiid

about it, find yot interested. Fo -ar of her Indian childi^en were at

hor/ie "cick", but no one knev/ what was the matter v/ith theta.

.70 drove one mile further up the narrow little roiid, o^en*

liist aore .tea as v/e went. (There are 12 ^ates to open between the ma

main hiidiv/ay and this roccrvution.) V/e arrived at a ieno«d plc*oe where

there v/ore tv/o shuoks, v/ith a 'jroup of Indians sitting on the sround

and on broken boxes uat of doors. The s\an was not shining and it seom-

ed cold and daiuiJ,

There were two" shacks" here, one laxaQ one, Hater found)

to have tliree "rooras'» in it, and a very tlmv- one. In the latter
^

which was very neat was a sick youn^^ Indi?in woman. Tlie nurse looicod

at her -aid at the tra-oe cick children tlial wore up and around and

diaf-nosed the trouble ...s chicken-pox. The sick youLi^j woman's litulo

girl had i>laced a can full of (Say, yellow musttird flowers uefiide

her bed.

ITo doctor had been here.Hone ever comes here. The County

Doctor v/ill "doctor" tlien if they {-et to towi to gee kiia,
*

The ^leservation consists, aocordinii; to the stai;o.i6iit3 of

the two men here, of about 50 ,v.ores of hillside Irmd, of which about

li acres of gentle slope ne^ir the shacks oould be cultivated. Lut

they li ,ve no tools nor impleracnts of iiir^ kind. There is no well or

WHter supply of any kind on the place, eocoept in tlie raixiy seacon

When there la v/; 1. r in a little brook near the shack, iai the rest

of

They '^"^iey^iavi beeHH^^ yet the ^ovormaent has made

no i)rovioion for a sire " 'wrai^oF^uppIy' for them. Ranches aQur by seeu

to have no difficulty, A well could probably have been smik au a

ooiaparatively snail cost.

In these two ohaoks (the tiny one holas just one bod and

no no floor space even «or additional people] live twenty Inaians, ten

iOn there la v/i l. r m a iitxie orooic neaz- wio miaw^v. ^^x maw * «»

' the year the only v; Jser these people have must be dipped out of

10 Russian River'; a half mile away, &nd carried to their "xiome".

I

_J»gjg5jpjg|&gmgjjWjgj«Tjlggj^j|j^^gIj(^
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adults and ten childron, tho youn««»t Iseiiig two weeks old. In

the lart:e ohaolc is one uedsio^d. Tne IndlaiiB withou*. l)oas, oi

ooMTse. roll up in i>.^^od ^iuniiota -...>: ^uiltu on tho riioor.

Thora aro ^&^t oraoko in ilu walls. No neod to worry al>oat

lack of frosh air, Tliey upj^ai-oiitly s^.eiid all of oiioir olae out

of doors. The mother of the two-we .tics-old bat»y is a Wiiite-

skiniiod iialf-orood, mother of one other ohild, v/iie of one o^ tne

youn laen who was away vvcrkin^. Thi-ee of tho five .aon ui-e ahle-

bodiod and ^o off to v/orl;: on rajiohea by tne day, (];oi.H. ^^ i*

rattle-trup 'J'ord*

The otlier tv;o mon, one of v/hon is .g.uii© vvoll ulon^ in

years, are very o^oviously not v/ell. The older one, JoeJEpOloud,

Bays ho has had a "Bad heart" for nine years, and hasl)een un-^

aisle to work, i'uo Couii-y Dootor iias aiaaotiiuca ^ivon hiift aoa«
^

"©ill*" to taic©. 2he you*it»i3r oiw eajs *«iiut ho *vius auia© atomLioa

trova>l« 'ojA tliat ii© iuis uooii told u« ouc^iit to ^^^ tv a xioai»it&L •

IHie iuurs« and MiS. LeroiiX will 6© i*i^<> i^» ^-^-^ ^^ *^^ *? ^f"'

oure trftatiJiont for nia from tlw County, lAokiiio; a^'i^aaciOwon «a tQ

take oare of liia little fa*aily whilo ho ia boiii^ troatod.

Til ere were two old v/omen, "both of them workini^ on baskets.

It was amzlns how ohoy ^aana^ed to look as personully elei^i as

they all did, livinG' in tho oonditlon tliat tl.ey do. i/iere j/as

almost no furniture, no houaahold otLuipaent of an^ I^nd. iiome

Diotures ta.ken here are attached to the report. Tne Coiinty is

allov,'ln«- "rol^of" to tvfo iiidividj^as, I underctood. This "relief"

consists of five dollies worth of food-stuff a month. 'Afliatever
^

else the .group gets iiust be ota-nod for thorn- by the irrejiaar woriC

Obtained on the ncur-'by ranches l)y the tiiree ahlo-bodioci men.

They Sfiy that Col. Dorrington liM.J2y.,q^ii^.?.Q^^ ^o oonia to see

theia but has never appe:-.red. They saj^ timt they want raost ox i^ll

water, and impleaentE. and if possible seed ior i,heir acre ^ a

half. Thev could raise aorn and potatoen on xt t hey think, .laa

some corn there last year. Had to hire a plow froai u vriitte ranoh.

This reservation lies \i|> in the steep hills beyond ;aex-

ander Valley. 1^-s. Lorou.-. has lived in iUexandor Valley for yoarc

and has tal:en an aebixf interest in these Indians for ^ long time.

But even she did not seem to know of any definite name for their

"reservation'*. She is sure that it is government 1^^» ^^J
*^^*

about 70 Indians live scattered up the mountain-sides of this

deep narrow little canon.

The sides of the canon rise quite steeply. There is a good

deal of shrub growth and some trees. Right now there ^^ some water

iSthe little ftream, but usuAlly their only water supply comes

f?om a few scattered' springs on
^^l^f,

i^^ill-^^^^^'
!!°\!J^i"^erv ^w

carry water to their cabins. The hills are so steep that very few

can have even a tiny garden patch.

'vUfc^Iri^.^ r ?-^^ r- V AWJ|'^-
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The fl?Bt oabin you oorae to as you ^ecln tho olliA froai

the iiaain road doos lutvo Jiui^e .. little jorden j^atsli, ajid a
tiirivin^ gt^rden with u. i;ood sti^rt ^x onlono, lottuoo, eto,
Tho oabin luj.-'fa is a vury j^ooa one, floored one", v.'ith d j^Oj'ch across
the front and side, Tho pla-cc ia well carod *or. -„ widow vvith

five oliildron lives here. One of iicr little tJirls lias b^.d glandB,
prouubly tubero\ilosis» Tho School nurse has the case in hejid,

Wie raothor ia ,;ettint; state aid for the children. There is seme
diin.'ur leat this be o^it off aeoauso of a "aori-1" q[u.estion* oho
hi-is taken in find in oaring for a sialr Iniiiui inan, whom ahe says
she had ojcxvected to laarry. But ao f;ir t ere Ima i;oen no raj.rriuje,

foruiaJL at leust. Tho nurse Iciows the caoe and Sii^^s he is a vsry
siok taiin now* There is a history of his haviiig iu-d olironio di-
orrbea.

Further u^ v/e ©aM© to the vorj'- v/ell-Icejjt little oahin of
Maiiuel_CordOTa who aeouio to runic as the leader of this little
Indian bsuiid. llanuel is a&id to be very bri^it, fine youn^;; man.
He vtL.B in a tjoverninent school in .^Irisona and ^Taducited there with
honor • 2hey v/erc goin^; to laalce a teacher of him. But just then his
brother died and loft a widow ;^th five child2*en( the womeji down
the oari^,"on) • Liutiuol jproiaptly deoidcd thi^t it v/,.s liis duty to oome
baok to his people and help, Tliat vicg some tiao ago. lliAnuol has
since married, uis \/ife is a vqt:^ pr-^tty youn^' Inuiun v/oiai*n v/ho

had been doin^,, a Ijir^i^e v/t.shins. Her 'Children v/ero very neat ariL

clean, as v/as lier house. ^\ print oui'tuin v/as hanj to partition off
a p^feuTt of the cabin so as to iaalce a "room".

Manuel woi'ks very regularly for ranchers in
refjrettod very rauch not being able to t:.-llc v.'th him.
reports that Manuel lu;s a jreat deal of feelint^ for
of his poo^ile and has tried to revive soae of their
and danouBf

tho va3.1ey» W«
'trs. Leroujc
the tr.uditions
nolent smi.sV^

f

In a tiiiy cabin near Ifeiniiel^B lives ^Muanita Billy^%
aged 97# Maiiuel^B wife takes care of her. Juanita has been blind
for years • She is now TeooroviiiQ from Pneumonia* Tlie sohool nurs©
and Mrs, Loroujc had heljjod jct uid lor her* She x ..b c^idte briv;;ht

and ii^iJi^y raid hev ca^bin scruxvulouslj^ clean

#

ITt olint)ed ctn \ip> a eteoi) clifip, to a ailar^idated schack, In
front of Yi^iich an Iiiulan YiOi-njn s:.t o^i th^ ji'ovaid SQWin^;^ lu ting a
waist for he?:'seli!# ?ho cabin wus windowloBB. But t ere v/ero plenty
of l:a*jje orc.c>B tlu"oui;;h v/hioh aorac li^^ht aeoprd una the cold vvlrid

ore^t* In oaoh of the foui- cornerb v/as a. bed* On one of those un-
. der a ^^ea."u pile of ri^^'^d bl'mixts ixxiA ^ailts, lay Geyneryill e

^

J

Jg^* Joo is said to be well ovox* 100 years old, prob^rSly "abou-t^"^!^^

I
Ho, too, ha3_A?o» l^li^^^ fo2r i^earLw The Coionty -llo\/3 him i}& a month
in f^od stuffs* Jog w^s ^.....zir-;;ly oheorf'il :wnd oo vl-^i^<^^ ^^ noth-
ing b\it tho cold*

IPlio waian in front of the cabin ims hia dau^itor, Ilor huBba^id
Jim Trijjjo, aijo^ 77, their oiily support, was u^/ on tho inounlain out-
tino^ wood* 3hc is said to have fits, probably eiiiloi^tio* Jim has an
interesting history* "len a youn,, luxd liveli^ ohap he had t. youn£; wife
of whom ho was very fond* He ot^tiO home oiio nijht fuid fotuid another
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which condemn

AIDING RIO GRANDE
CONSERVANCY BILL

To the Members of Congress:

We, and the Indian Tribes involved, whom we repre-

sent, oppose the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy Bill (S.700),

in the form as reported by the Senate Indian Affairs Committee,

February 17th, for the reasons which follow.

(1) A CRUSHING, DISPROPORTIONATE DEBT ON THE INDIAN LANDS.

The Bill places an excessive debt on the 15,000 Indian

acres to be newly reclaimed. The total debt which it lays on

these lands and their yield from leases is a maximum of

11,593,311, plus the $50,000, appropriated last year, or a

total of ;|1,643,311. This means a reimbursable debt of flOS.bO

on each of the 15,000 Indian acres.

These acres are contiguous to identical White acreage

whose debt will be about ^77.28,

(2^ THE BILL DESTROYS THE SAFEGUARDS AGAINST AN EXTORTIONATE
'

RATE OF COLLECTION.

The White acreage will amortize its smaller indebted-

ness in not less than forty-five years. The Bill as endorsed

by the Interior Department and Budget Director and by the TrilDes,

and as originally- passed by the Senate, provided that amorti-

zation on the Indian aoateQ could not be made in less than forty

years. That protection against extortionate rate of collection

has been struck out. The statement of the fact contains all

the argument needed growing ouf of the fact.

(3) THE BILL PREPARES FOR THE EXPROPRIATION OF THE PUEBLOS
FROM THEIR LANDS.

We hold that,under the terms of the Bill as reported by

the Senate Committee, February 17th, (essentially identical

,

with the amendments previously adopted in the House), a situ-

ation will be created making it possible and likely that the

Indians will be expropriated from this whole 15,00C acres.

By this we mean:

In the first place, the acreage debt will be so heavy

that its collection out of the moneys received from leases will

leave little and perhaps nothing for the Indian owners of the
T ^ r> /^

In the second place, it is in the power of the Interior

Department to treat the Indians on such tribal lands as lessees.

While it might be the present intention of the Interior Depart-

ment to be^lenient in its terms, there is no such promise m

t
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the Bill, and no assurance that future administrations will be
leniently disposed. The pressure for the collection of reinir-
bursable debts will increase as the years go by, and this will
be one of the reimbursable debts which can actually be collected.
The Indians are totally defenseless in the situation; for
obviously they cannot move out onto any part of the newly re-
claimed acreage and, in the capacity of lessees, paying rent to
the Tribe, from which the Government will make extortionat4
deductions, successfully farm the land.

eff©fl?t has been deliberately
out that it is contained

We do not assume that such an
intended or sought; we merely point
in the Bill now pending,

(4) THE BILL RESTS ON PROVED ERRORS OF FACT AS TO THE 8346 ACRES
OF PUEBLO LAND ALREADY IMPROVED.

•

We point out that the whole record sustains the statement,
namely, that the 8,346 acres of Indian land already improved
and benefitted, can not be newly benefitted in the amount of
more than $600,000 and does not need any such expenditure for its
further benefitting and improvement.

The record shows that this 8,346 acres is completely
maintaining, out of its farm yield, the Indian population of
about 3,500. This means that each 2^ acres, approximately, is
conpletely sustaining one human being. That is an intensive
yield in this region of conparatively long winters.

The statement variously made in the hearings, that this
acreage is to be benefitted four-fold or five-fold is mani-
festly unsupportable.

*

Such a benefit would taean, when reduced to a practical
statement, that the productivity of 8,346 acres will be in-
creased four-fold or five-fold. In other words, the state-

'

ment means that said 8,346 already improved acres will be put
in such condition that they can sustain a population of four or
five times 3,500, or between 1«,000 and 17,500 Indians; which
means that each human being will be able to subsist on less than
one-half of an acre. The statement of the facts does Kway with
the need of argument.

Plainlv speaking, the total appropriation represents
a proposed expenditure for the direct benefit of the Indians ,

amounting to about Jfel.OQO.OOO. and a proposed expenditure for '

the benefit of the people in general of the Rio Grande Valley
amoimting to about 8600.000. This proposed expenditure for -'

general benefit can, under the law, be made only in the name '

of the Indians. In lust the same way, the Grovernnient grant
for such a structure as the Pima Bridge could most easily be
made in the name of the Indians, though everybod^^^der stood
it was not an expenditure for Indian benefit . ^^ cLq not oppose
the gratuity to New Mexico; we favor it. B\it we urge that, the
gratuity shall not be made into a crushing d.^^t on the Pueblo

K
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Indians, It is enough to place a debt of $1,062,500 on these
six struggling Tribes. If the balance is to be treated as a
Government loan, let that loan be made to the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District, and be paid by it;

(5) THE CONSERVANCY DISTRICT HAS ADMITTED TE.\T THE APPROPRIATION
IS EXCESSIVE.

We finally point out, with reluctance, because matters
have reached an extreme point: The total appropriation proposed
to be authorized is very greatly in excess of the amount which
the Conservancy District itself, on June 4, 1926, stated that it
really required. Extended engineering surveys had been made
before June 4, 1926, and the statement in question was signed
by pierce 0; Rcdey, then and now attorney for the Conservancy
District, and Mr. Rodey quoted Mr. Joseph L. Burkholder, then
and now the chief engineer of the District. In this statement
Mr. Rodey used the following words:

"Of course if it is found that only 15,000 or 20,000
acres of Indian land can be properly reclaimed, then an
appropriation of $600,000 or $800,000 would be sufficient.
The chief engineer says that if it will help the bill at
this time it might be wise to consent to cut the appropria-
tion authorized to say $700,000, and if it is found cut
later that more land can be developed and reclaimed, then
we will seek additional money later."

The above statement, when translated into acreage cost s,
is a statement by the attorney for the Conservancy District that
the work on the Indian lands can be done for $40.00 an acre: by
the Engineer of the District, quoted b¥ the attorney, that the
work can be done for $35.00 an acre^

It took just eighteen months for the District to junqp this
minimum estimate, above quoted, nearly 100 per cent. The Dis-
trict now asks for an authorization which will mkke the average
acreage Expenditure $67.50 an acre, plus the $50,000 already
appropriately. (This means $69.83 per Indian acre including the
Indian acreage already, suiciently, benefitted).

W8 do not challenge the earlier or the later estimates by
the District. But we do point out that they indicate even more
clearly the injustice of placing the whole enormously increased
Government appropriation on the Indians as a debt against their
lands and their farm-land rentals.

As the record proves, this Association has earnestly,
with great labor, worked for the Conservancy project; and the
Association and all the Indian Tribes concerned, joined in
endorsing the Bill which the Interior Department drew up and
which the Senate and House Committees originally reported for
action and the Senate originally passed.

/
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The agreed- on Bill was fundamentally changed through
the Craraton amendments. The new Bill is not the Bill endorsed
by the Interior Department and the Budget Director; it is not
the Bill accepted by the Indian Tribes on the basis of definite
undertakings made (and now broken) by the Conservancy District.
It is not the Bill considered by and originally reported by the
Indian Committees of Congress.

The long record of support for a just Conservancy Bill,
by the Indian Tribes and by this Association, should give more
weight to their opposition to this hurtfully—even ruinously

—

transformed Conservancy Bill. .

But we submit the uncontradicted facts. They are more
eloquent to condemn the present Bill than any statement that
we Can frame.

Respectfully submitted,

AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION, INC,

By Haven Emerson, President

John Collier, Executive Secretary

The six tribes threatened by this Bill are as follows:
Cochiti, Santo Domingo, Santana, Ssuidia, Isleta,,San Felipe

These tribes are the living representatives of the highest
Indian civilization achieved within the United States,

•
'

'

When the Spaniards entered the Southwest 350 years ago,
they found these tribes cultivating the Rio Grande Valley, with
a highly developed irrigation system which had been in use a
thousand years by these Indians,

These tribes have always been self-supporting. Their-,
living comes from their farm-lands; they are not commercial
farmers but produce for their domestic needs.

Anthropologically and archeologjcally ^ these tribes are beyond
con5DutatLOn important aiid value-bie. They have suffered much at
the hands of the United States, having been forced in their
capacity as wards of the Government to witness large bodies of
their farm-land being taken from them by Whites, while the
guardian stood qijiiescent.

They are peaceful Indians and have been called "the
American Quakers," But their wealth of art life, chiefly in the
form of ritual, song, dance and drama, makes them different from
the Quakers and indeed from any branches of the Caucasian race,. --

These Indians embraced Christianity nearly 300 years ago.
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April 1,1328

Very erxnest efrort is needed irith refereace to the

Indian civil and crin:incl juricdictidn bills.
t

H H 93II V-0 Frerr bill, is before t^e House J-d-ciejy .

Connni^ie; Aftel one hearing V.at committee has done nothing.

Letters urging favorable action should go to Hon. C.A.Christ

operson, sub-committee chairman, and to Hon. George S. Gr.hdHi,

Chairman of this Committee.

Meantime, hearings on H.R.7826 have been ?;effi^^^^\^^®
House Indian Affairs Committee. Amendments

^^^^^^fS,^^^!?.^
up by the Indian Bureau and the following P^S^^^^.^f^^^^^J^l^^if
There is actual and immediate danger of a favorable reporting ibi

H.R. 7826. Those who address the Committee co^S®^^?;?S ^^is

bill should in addition urge that the headings be P^ij^f^.^^^.
fill and in sufficient quantity to meet the widespread interest.

H.R. 7826, as re-drafted by the Indian Bureau, provides as

follows:

Sec I Civil and criminal laws of U.S. shall apply to

Indians knd Federal courts are given jurisdiction over violat-

ions of federal statutes.

Sec. 2. Quoted in full on page following this. The reserv4t.

ion couris are given jurisdiction over all offenses defined by

state 18.W,

Sec. 3. Defines "Indirn reservations.

"

Sec. 4. "That hereafter Indians shall
^^^JP^yJ^^^.^^^^ «

marriage and divorce laws of the s-oate m which they reside.

a-0.6 other Indian Bureau reservati«

iPEUo v;.r.rr-iage licenses} whenSec. 5. Superintendents
ion and school officials mcy

authorised by state law.

Sec. 6. Jurisdiction cf II.R. o >- ti rnd reservation

courts over Indians or. re.-orv:.t-lo:io •.-.ai.^. exclusive; New

?oS, Osage and Five Civi.r:..el ryiba. Indians excepted-

The following pages are an analysis of the amendments

proposed by the Indian Bureau,

as
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April 1, 1926.

1

The following analysis deals with the bill as proposed by
the Indian Bureau to be amended.

The bill in its fundamentals is hardly less objectionable
than the original draft. What follows is taken from a letter
to the Chairman of the House Committee on .ri.d.iaa Affairs March
31, 1926:

In the event there is not time foi raakir^^ a verbal record to-
morrow, may I ask that the following be plcced in the Record on
H. R. 7826?

I have received from Assistant Commissioner Meritt a copy of
proposed amendments to the bill as originally introduced. The
salient amendments are those by which Section 2 would read as
follows:

"The reservation courts of Indian offenses shall have
jurisdiction, under rules and regulations prescribed by
the Secretary of the Interior over offenses defined by
state law committed by Indians on Indian reservations,
for which no punishment is provided by Federal law: Pro-
vided . That any one sentence of said courts shall not
exceed sixty days imprisonment or labor or a fine of
$100 or both; Provided further . That reservation courts
of Indian offenses shall be selected by the restricted
Indians of the reservations over which the judges shall
preside: Provided further . That bail shall be fixed and
accepted in all bailable offenses, and the defendant
shall have the right of appeal from any conviction to
the United States District Court for the district where-
in the offense was committed."

These
ever, that
necessary.

amendments represent an improvement. I believe, how-
the Committee will find further or different amendments

1. (A detail). Section 1, conferring jurisdiction upon the
Federal Courts only over violation of Federal statutes, conflicts
in its wording with Section 2, also with Section 4, in both of
which sections the reference is to state laws.

2. (a detail). It is not clear how the scattered bands of
Indians living on trust alloted lands, and the small tribes many
of which would have to be brought within one jurisdiction, could
effectually select or choose the reservation courts as provided in
the amendment.

3. (A detail). The definition of "Indian reservations" in
Section 3 probably fails to include the New Mexico Pueblos, inas-
much as the Pueblo land grants are not created either by treaty,
agreement, act of Congress, or executive order.

The fundamental objections which remain in spite of the im-
provements represented by the proposed amendments are as follows:
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One. Destroying Tribal Life

The bill as amended, just like the bill in its original

form, destroys tribal authority altot.^Pther . in all matters af-

fecting conduct. Exclusive jurisdiction it; placed \:.nder the

Federal court or the reserva.tion couvxb, ao.u. 'chf-:. vederal and

S.t ate laws are made comprehensively applical'.e vvi. th uo excep-

tions.

by the tribes will
tneir jurisdiction

It will be said that the judges blected
follow tribal custom. But in the amendment
is limited to the application of state laws.

The deaoralizing effect of thus destroying tribal authority

and wiping out tribal custom codes, hao been stated in earlier

hearings. I would only repeat that the effect will be a net

loss from every point of view; from the point. of view of law

and order, economical administration, happiness, and the bring-

ing of Indians into the full American heritage.

The tribal codes of conduct and the tribal authorities axe

completely respected and completely cocyed by the tribes where

they prevail. Until this hcur it he,8 ceen xhe uniform policy

of Congress to allow them to pre-yvsil

that Congress by a mere fi:it cai i:^ c;;io

It :.s not to be hoped
ex uo a now set of

functionaries the reciT)ect"a-.::f] loyalty, •..-:• '.o a :-iew set of laws

the knowledge and respect, ^7hic-.i tl-.e cMCio.v.. tribal systems

command.

No proof, and not evj. i c.aj lII

to show that the triual syjt^mo ;u:e

•.iQ-io, --as been adduced
producing good results

wherever they continue to exirt. Sacely the burden of proof

ought to be on those who advocate so rcadical a change destructive

of ancient yet living institutions morel, eooncmc, social and

religious. I repea:, that an exeminotion of the heai-ings re-

veals no allegation as a basis for siiy such tremendous change

as is here proposed. i:ie ^ha:iK^/.J/-aVKP. lilrc.T^ ^^.na^.•^^^.ihe'',.•o.*hon

vl45*red from Washj.ngton. But to many :r.d>^'^ -^ribe- it would on-

tail a revolution as complete within their sphere of life as a

similar upheaval would entail for Americans at large if forced

upon them by, let us say, Russia or China.

This objection to the bill could be met by a simple device,

namely: To insert a proviso, or section, that where Indian

tribal authority exists and Indian custom continues operative,

such tribal authority and custom shall prevail in all civil and

criminal matters other than felonies, and the question of fact

as to the existence of tribal authority and the continued opera-

tion of tribal custom shall in all cases be subject to determina-

tion by the United States District Court, and where tribal author

ity and custom continue to prevail Indian custom marriage and

divorce shall be held lawful.

No matter what bill be finally passed, demoralization and

needless suffering and destruction of the good life will take

place in many tribes unless the proviso here suggested be made

a part of whatever bill be passed.
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Two. No court px«.--.r>riuro provided.

Section 2 as a^iended would give tn*-- -.,. .^,xva^-.ion courts

1ur*Adiction over offenses defined by t?te.te lav. dux under ru

ind regulations prescribed by the Secretary of tae Interior.

Appeals. would lie to the Federal coirL-r,.

Now heretofore, the rules and reg^ur. tlie clecre-

tary of the Interior, governing rencrvatlo-j rjcuits. Have pro-

hibited, explicitly or in effect, the rrrpresontation o^f^-^
defendant by counsel; they have excluaed ^ury trial; tne^ have

provided in fact none of the defensec, viliich tr.e accused in-

dividual can demand in ordinsj-y cou^-ts.

It is suggested that \f a code of procedure is to be left

undefined, thfdefinition Ba..ll be pl acc.^ in ^Ji^.^^
Federal district court, and not in ihe n-.cp.

?^..^f ^J^^^t^^..^-
Bureau or Secretary of the Lir..:rio:.: ".ho, ^f^l'^^T'li l^lt
failed during a long term cf y.^-a to p-. -ade any code of pro

cedure of a civilized kr.id althcv.^a the; r3.-/3 had tne power.

Three. Fishing end hunt:-.r.K privilege.

Any bill dealing v/ith thi^ ,..^ 3.:Ct -matter should contain

a clause insuring that t:.e T ncl 1 iiy. s ' right t.o nunt
f^J-

;f.^^:^ °^
Gnr:;lr o\vn r e ^ei:v at I one irr e spe ct ive

(This hc;,s been adjudicatrestricted property within
of state laws shall not be disturbed.

ed in 109 Fed. Rep. 139.)

Four. Bureau's power not curbed..

The bill nowhere contains the necessary wording to pro-

hibit the Indian Bureau through superintendents end their sub-

ordinates from arresting, detaining, and jailing xr.diansj^nd

putting them in irons and working them. It mi^ht be argued

that the passage of this bill would, by implication, accomplish

that result. That is not at all sure; the Indian Bureau in

the absence of any defined legal authority has gone ahead do-

ing these things, not through reservation courts but in all

sbrts of perfectly arbitrary ways, presumptively 111®^^^^°^^.

none the less effective. The essence of the matter seems to

have been that the Bureau construed its powers as guardian to

be plenary. Any bill passed which is designed to accomplish

results for the Indians or a regularizing of penal a^^^J;^^;^^

law with respect to them, should cortmin contain a mandate un-

equivocal in its wording, prohibiting the Indian Bureau from

capturing, jailing, end working the Indians.

Five. Making thousands of Indians criminals.

The obiections to Section 4 as amended are contained with-

in the statement above regarding tribal customs. N?^^}-?-;^'^^

Congress is going successfully to compel ^^®/a^^J° ^^^,^,!;?^i

for example, rapidly to comply with the marriage a^^ divorce

laws of the states where they happen to find themselves. The

marriage and divorce laws of tribes like the ^f
^3 os are bound

up with the schemes for inheriting property and m an even more
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Of ohll°dreS%of?he'o°if;? ?he'aood'
'^^' '""' *'^ ^-Po-lbUity'

NavairLr?n!>.?^''?^''J
of hui^ian relatione in tribes like the

would h^os!^?^? ^^ ^^'"''^ ^P ^^^^^"^ "t^e nojrriage institution. It
lustLn LT.L.'^L^fn^i! f- these tribes tf nake a rapid ad-justraent and they won't do it. In

Six. The constitutional question.

ized wits eacfoth^?^ ^"^^ ! °£J^® ^^^^ ^-^ ^""^^^^^ ^^ haxmon-
obiectior^ wfii ^ I ^* ^® doubtful whether the constitutional
ed ^e not piL^^r ^^®5 entirely met. The courts here creat-
disSL? co^t^ "irf?i.°^

'"''^ ^^ ^°^ subordinate to the Federal
by a^ aL?S?^+i«f?? *^® procedure provided for is to be devised
hL^oSfr fi^'^'^^r^

agency. it is doubtful whether Congresr
submi? him^^i?''?^^

or whether the Indian can be required^'suDinit himself to, such a type of court.

the whol%"^iur?sdIction^5^der?h^'?%'''°r '^^P'^^^' '' P^^^^^g
for th^ Li^NTi* ^ ? Wider the Federal court end providino:

t?ates pSriSo^'''''* Jy ^?^ "^ ^^^i^ le.w enforcement magis-
necessarv won?/r l^^^^ f°^^* °^ ^^^ °°^^* commissioners when
?Sst 's It wnni^ S'^^^^^^y

obviate the constitutional difficulty
the\nLil.r^^^''5f*^^''^y ^^^^^® ^- '^'^^e lawful proceeding in
wise and conservative influence of the Federal judges.

Seven. The question of expense.

Indians due'process ofLf^InA
cost scnewhat more to give the

the non M+i™ !! I
^

1
Suppose it were proposed to deprive

law ?n order ?o tT/'l^'V "^^^ '^^^'^^ ^^^'^^^ °^ <^^^ P^^^^^s of
thit economy p?opoIal? ^^'f^^""''^' ^^2 ^°^^^ ^^P?^^* •

the Dro^oa^i tn^?,!!" L ^S
^^^' ^r-dianc are citizens, and against

ment^Id?^c1d!'nfii:iy'^th4"?t^r?^??%?%'^" ^' ^^"" ^^' one\rgu-

SSmenrwhlcf t'"''^^"^ ?^'?^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ process' o? law ?Se^
ffissioner of T^^f^^ 1?^^" ^^^ °^^ advanced by the Assistantcommissioner of Indian Affairs at a previous hearing.

_ ^Jig^'t- (written April 1, 1926)
Do the Pueblos endorce H, P.. 7326?

testinld^beforfvnn^ 0^""
^^t^'^'^li

Association on Indian Affairs
repreientPd «?a^ fS^ u^''''^'\'^'

"®^ ^^^^^ ^^' She stated that she
fl^d t^f tS

^^^? *^^ Massachusettc Asaoci-ticn on Indian Affairs
a aues?iorhv'f

^° Association on Indian Affcirs? In ??sponte ?o
Mexico lesocL^fSr"^''-"'*^^^ ^^^^°^' ^^-^ ^'''^'^^^ ^^at the New
the ?Seblo ?ndiin^

^'^ ^^'''' ^^^^""^ ^^ ^''-^^ ^'^^^^^^ represented
orK£nizat?ono iS^• J^'^ ^""''"^ ^-^ endorsement of these several
thf^uebln ^^hT^ ^ ^5S

'''"'''^'' ^^-^^^® '^''^^'^ t^2 endorsement ofthe Pueblo Indians to the reservation court proposal on condition
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that penalties should not exceed sixty days in jail or $100 fine,
that the jur^r diction should be limited to misdemeanor, and that
the Indians should have some voice in the choice of judges. She
made no protest against that feature of the bill as introduced
and as amended, which destroys tribal self-government and auth-
ority.

Thereupon the following telegram was sent to Cotero OEtiz,
Chairmeji of the Council of All the Pueblos, held at San Juan
Pueblo, Chamita, New Mexico: "Wire immediately stating whether
New Mexico Association on Indian Affs.irs represents the Pueblos
in this H. R. 7826 or any other matter."

The following day letter has been received from Sotero
Ortiz April 1, 192S: "It is false. The New Mexico Association
of Indian Affairs who they say they are representing the Pueb-
los they have no authority to represent us Indiana in this nor
in any other thing. American Indian Defense Assoaiation Incor-
porated is our legal representative. March 19 General Council
held in San Juan and so we decided. This wire in behalf of
all Pueblos."

Copies have reached this office of numerous letters and
some telegrams by the various Pueblos, eBDecially jirotesting
against that feature of H. R. 7826, which' is equal].y contained
in the amended draft, which destroys tribal authority and cus-
tom life; These letters are marked as having been sent to the
Chairman of Indian Affairs of both houses and to otter members
of Congress. The following from the Pueblo of Pi curis is
typical: "Especially do we wish to express our hope that H.
R. 7826 may never become law v/e are bitterly opposed to any
measure that striked at the roots of our tribal s authority we
would remind you that the same form of tribal authority, the
same cooperation community organization, end the same form of
religious worship, existed in our Pueblo before the wtite man
dared to sail across the ocean. We implore you to defeat H.
R. 7826 and petition you to adopt H. R 9315. This is not the
protest of one individual Indian it is the protest of the Picuris
Pueblo representing the sincere desires of some 104 Pueblo Indians>»

With similar general effect the Pueblo of Acoma has written,
the Pueblo of Santo Domingo has written, the Pueblo of San Felipe ,

has written, and the Pueblo of Taos has written. The governmenWrf
officials of the Pueblo of Cochiti have telegraphed: "Do all you*
can to amend House rule 7826, Senate 2705, so as to permit our
Indian custom and preserve our ancienx tribal authority. We do
not favor any power to jail without hearing." The All Pueblo
Council meeting held at San Juan Pueblo March 19 collectively
registered the opposition of the Pueblos in line with the above
statements.

Respectfully,

Johr^ Collier, Executive Secretary,
AMEBICAN liJBIAir DE/ENSE ASSOCIATION, INC'
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INDIAN OIL BILL BULLETIN NO. 3 .

Keep this for reference.

TO SENATORS AND MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE:

Washington,
April 6, 1923.

On April 2 we wrote you concerning the Albert B. Fall oil
leasing scheme destroying the Indian title to executive reserva-
tions.

We pointed out the irmnediate danger of this scheme "becoming
law through act of Congress after being declexed illegal by
Attorney General Stone.

The Hayden bill, H.R* 9133, is now on the Consent calendar
No. 331 and the House Wednesday calendar No. 256. It there-
fore may come for a vote at any time.

Two very important, even sensational new facts are here
given:

.

1. The Hayden-Br atton bills as introduced did not validate
the 425 illegal Fall applications. No argument for validating
them was made by any witness. No such suggestion was made in
any public heering. Therefore no protest against such a scheme
was deemed needful.

Then the House Indian Affairs Committee without a hearing
changed the bill to validate all the 425 illegalFall applica-
tions , authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to validate
every one of them if he desired.

The majority report accompanying this bill passes lightly
over this tremendous chejage in the text of the bill. It means
giving 425 square miles of the best Indian oil land to specu-
lators and oil coirpanics at half or less than half the usual
competitive rates and wholly at the expense of the Indians (5^
royalty for twenty yerrc or longer). It means mulcting the
Indians to the extent of unknown millions solely for the benefit
of oil companies.

2, In line with the above astonishing fact is the following.
This is the most importajit measure affecting Indians that has
been before Congress in twenty years. It affects not merely their
income but their vested right and title to 23,000^000 acres —
two-thirds of the whole undivluied reservation atea. Yet not one
Indian tribe was heard by the 'House Indian Affairs Committee .

No expression in writing was asked for or obtained from any Indian
tribe.

A witness for the Indian Bureau telegraphed and later ver-
bally stated that the Navajo tribe was willing to surrender half
its oil revenue fron: the executive area. But under questioning
he admitted the tribal council had ta.ken no action whatever.

Now that the facts have become known, the New Mexico Pueblos,
three-fifths of v;hose entire landed area is menaced by this bill,
have wired their protest e.sking that we nake it effectively known
to Congress.

\
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absolutely concerned ?n thtl ^L^'' ^^^^'^ numerous Indieji tribes
or were asked for^ opinion. "^""^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Committee

was deeLrco^iu3L'rbrtSeindi«''^Sj^^ ^^ ^^^^ endorsement
Indroji Bureau endorlld tlJ fnJ?.^'' ^N^^-^^^

Committee. The
which---sougIfE\rT^|l^^^^^ bill in 1922,
that endorsement suffVnJ^^^^'^^^'"'"^* ^^ *^e Senate deemed
it When Senator BorpInalekSi^fr"^ '?" 5'^^' ^^*^^ recallingDUjTpji niaae known the real state of affairs.

Apri/|.'^?L''HousfMl/^L\^%' ''^*^^ ^^ °^^ communication of
matter of tie re-ellablishme^^of^??^^??'^^^^^^^y ""^^ ^^ *1^^
come back frnn the SenatP S« ^ -pt^?..^?^^ applications, will .

JiLinn .4- ^j..."^ i^
f^ inu^f^l infinitely worse thrn»p;h%TT^-r^„

curately that proiect o^^rn^^s t^'i^^^' '^^^^ ^^' o^ ^ore ac-
as introduced Sd as endorsed bv^ti?^ "^^^ ^2 '^^ ^^^^^^ ^i^l
proponents of this melL^^rif^d^ f^lt^?^J^fsl^'tax L'^SSSl.

But still''more'?t'iese'?ves^i^lf!rr ^^'^^^ ^" ^^^ House form,
original form by thriela^/nnn^®^''''!^''^^^ P^^^«^ i^ i^^s
be a death blow a-ainst ?he ?^^J^*?''^S^ ^^^ conference it will
of the United States

^"^ ^""^^^^ ^^ against the honor

/

We beseedh you to learn the facts and act.

^2S.S°^^^^^' Executive SecretaryAMERICAN lUDIM DEFENSE ASSOClSlON,

GERTRUDE BONNIN President
NATIONAL COUrCIL OF AMERICAN INDIANS

INC.
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FROM 637 MUNSEY BLDG. .T^ashington. Fr.8124:.

The American Indi^ Defense Association,
^f^ff^f^^'^^^^^^

its Executive Secretary, JoM Collier, has reques tea to b^^^^^

by the Committee on Indieij Affairs of the
«°^f 3^^o^;^?^ghSies H.

in answer to an attack made against ^V^^ ^^^^^^.^fgli^ner Burke
Burke of the Bureau of Indian Affairs ^^^^.y. Comi.iBSioner d

made the attack before the Comi^ittee on Indian Affairs.

John Collier, Executive Secretary of the Association, has made

the following statement:
, . ^v,^^

This organization has no interect ^^^f^^^^^^^^i^,?^^i^^"^ystem
Burke individually. We are concerned wx^.

J!?tf^boi? acUons
of Indian affairs. We have made P^^;^\^f _t!;^^?ned with persons,
by Indian Bureau officials, but we are

^^^^^^^^^|^ '3'
tern made

The statements and charges against ^^^e^^^^i^^^^^®!:^-,7\ave all
by the Indian Defense Association ana by «^^ Pf^^^f^^;4 in the
been public in character, explicit, documented, and ne^-.r m xne

nature of inuendo.

Of all the hundreds of charges thus made public, which are in

the hands of Commissioner Burke for reply the Commissioner attempt

ed to reply only to one. This was the statement
J^^^""?,^^l^

the Pima Indians of Arizona have died at the ^f ^ °f,/^ Pf^^Hhey
in comparison to the white death rate of 12 per ^^Y?' ^^/^^1,^_

^

have died not from epidemic disease but Blow starvation and heart

break, the ca.use being the complete loss of their
^^-J®^., J^^^^^^J^^

tion, which loss took place through the
^fg^^f?^^,^^^,,*^?,^^?^i?^n

Bureku, and a further cause being ^he wanton delays by tne Indian

Bureau and the Secretary of the Interior m pat.mg ^.crter on t.xeir

land as authorized by Congress two yeare ago.

Commissioner Burke denounced this ^l^g^J^^^^/^^'j^lJ^/^^f
"^^

to disprove it. It is true in every part, £Jid sensational .nd

scandalous. If it is untrue, why does he not disprove it m de

tail instead of denouncing it in general termsf

The charge that Commissioner Burke has endorsed

xecutive order Indians of 2>7\^ of their oil

Ai onmnft-n-iRR fro:.! rroduction taxes, tne clo

a bill depriv-

ing the executive order Indians 01 ^(-^p or. -uuxx
^,";t„^?^^''o?'destroY-

empting oil companies fro:.i production taxes tne ^^J^Jj^S ^^,^^ff^-
?Se india.1 claim of vested interest in fo-tnirds of ^^e^^^^^^^^^^,

divided land in the whole country, was denied
^^^^^^.^^/^^^i^^'seiate

proved by the Commissioner. The charge is here repe..ted. The senaxe

Indian Committee record proves it.

The charp-e of tvrjrnnical Indian Bureau methods on the ^^serva.-

tions Ld S? numerous specifications made
.'^yj}l\?^ll^llllllf'

of the abuse of power by Superintendents
^^^^^,^^^i^„^f °^5;'??i ^e-

stand unchallenged by the Commissioner except
J^f^f^.f^^^^^^e^

nouncement. Why did not the Commissioner in his ^^sti^^ony ^^al

with the long record of oppression at Zuni P^^^J? P^^;^^^^
Whv

organization and incorporated in the Congressional Record? ^\hy

did he not deal with the long record of Taos Pueblo, ^^^J^^alient

Slrt of which likewise has been placed in the Congressional Record?

?Se Charges affecting Tasconsin end Fort
^^^^^f,^f,;,^J^^^%r"then

made bv this organization and we have no direct knowledge ol
l^^J^>

bSt it is here pointed out that in his testimony ^^^^^'^
Commissioner

Burke did nothing except oppose the allegations of subordinates of

his own to allegations by Indians and State officials, ihe .om

missioner with great rhetorical emphasis scouted t.e charge tnat

manacles and chlins are used and then proceeded to reaa fro:u his
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Superintendent's report in Wisconsin
t>een using manacles and chains,

the statement that he had just

The Cornmissioner omitted all reference to the detailed charges
that his office has been and is engaged in religious persecution
against Indians. The charges are here repeated.

The broad charge was not dealt with and is here repeated, and
will be proved before any tribunal, official or unofficial; namely,
that the American Indians are held by the Indian Bureau in a con-
dition of subjection, under a complicated espionage, without appeal
to the courts whether in matters of property or person, and that
their life is governed under administrative decrees including an_

administrative code of crime, which are not printed and made avail-
able to the Indians who have to live under such antediluvian ar-
rangements.

The charge that Indian property values running far above a

billion dollars are in direct or indirect manners controlled and

manipulated by the Indian Bureau and used in innumerable manners
and instances for political purposes, is repeated, although it was
not denied save through rhetorical generality by the Commissioner.

The charge that the Indian Bureau is afraid of the light and

has suppressed the report of the American Red Cross on Indian Health
conditions and other reports even more important made at large cost,

refusing to grant access to them even when members of Congress ask
it, is repeated. The charge was not denied by the Commissioner but
it is well for the American public to realize that a government
Burea.u, itself operating a system of espionage, hides behind a veil
of suppression and censorship affecting the lives of hundreds of
thousands of so-called wards and the property of these wards a
hundred thousand square miles in area.

If the Committee on Indian Affairs will give opportunity, all
the above charges will be substantiated to the satisfaction of that
Committee and of any citizen. It would be more desirable that they
could be substantiated under oath with witnesses duly summoned be-
fore a Congressional investigating body, but it is understood that
the Indian Bureau v;ill not allow such a body to be created,

The Commissioner made elaborate insinuations about the motives
and financial methods of the American Indian Defense Association.
Commissioner Burke knows that the Indian Defense Association is
supported by voluntary contributions publicly solicited and held
and expended with full publicity at all times. As he has access
every record, would it not be more dignified for the Commissioner
discover some specific thing to allege, rather than to depend on. in-
sinuations purely rhetorical?

In addressing the Committee on Indian Affairs, Coajnissioner
Burke may appeal to a jury whose momentary sympathy can be aroused.
But the jury is Congress and the American people, and that jury will
finally judge not by rhetorical insinuations and blanket denials but
by fa,cts.

to
to

These facts will
Defense Association.

continue to be provided by the American Indian

i,'r:'ini'1f'i
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8FREADI so ^INFORM ATI CR ABOUT THi: IHDlAIt

The following appeared all OTer the United 9%atee April 16,

«

*Lo#*l Mid state Officers Powerless to Ar7«0l *illd, CiToue-
Ing H«dnen.f

By the Aasoclated Presg
»'

The following Is fro« the Helena, Moatwaa, ladependcnl April

23, 1936;

"That Indian aprislng, approaching almost the proportions of

a war on the whites of Klaaath Co\m^, Oregon, finally wouad up
In a suit for libel lodged ageinst the comity prosecutor hy an
Indignent Indian who hecaiM txoeedingly tired of hearing himself
and his trlbesoien acoused of being "souses".

"According to the dispatches, which mist have caused the east-
erner to tremble In his boots and contemplate a trip to Oregon to

eee some reel Indian warfare, the Indians had retired to their re-

serv&tion and gone on a terrific drunk as the result of a detielon
by a circuit judge that Indians on the reiserTe were Irraaune from

arrest except by U. 1. officers,

"Tliere beinc: no fed officials hanging ejcound the county, ex-

©ept, perhaps the agent and the Indian police on the rescrvsition,

the county prosecutor began borabexding ooni^rcsr^^^n ?jnd Indian
bureau officl&ls and others In WaEblngton with telegri^na telling

Whfct a horrible situation hap arisen.

•The Indiana were carouelng and filling up to the eyelashes

on laoonshlrc whisky and doing war dences and st^^^ging an orgy th&t

Menaced the peace and safety of the white people who were living
adjacent to and on the rcoervrti m.

•The situation Wit •ritical, laid the prosecutor, whose scaxe

corsmiinicated Itself to the Klamath Falls newspaper men, one of ffhom

wt p'Asoeot was "31" Perkins?, formerly of Helena. Anyway, the wires

were burdened with bulletino end storlee "from the front'* for eev-

era3. d^yr., and it ^%b ennounced thet the oliaax of the uprirlng
wf,« to oo-ne on 3pt-jr.te,y airht.

*ff»turdJfty nl -hs cf«f and the clirflax •«•» ftlrir^t, m one of

the leadltttT ar.on of th3 Klamath and Modoc tribes on the reserve ap-

peared m KlwBcth Telia i!md lodged a libel suit- for $GO,000 trcEinBt

the yrosctovtor for snreading folec^ ^nd dr-i^ -rins^ reports ai.out the

I Sidling. . Polltlctp It is ellegevi, waa tac; .«.tlva be: o: tfie big

•ears.

*Thus "peters out" the only Indian uprising Oregon has h«A, or

Imagined It tBlght have, since the dnys of the covered wagon."

I
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April 29, 1925.
« •

Honorable Scott Leavitt, Chairmnn,
Indlsn Affairs Coaaaittee,
House of Representative 6,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Leavitt:

lu the event that a hearing is held on the Johnson-
Raker bill (the jurisdictional bill for California Indians), we
hope that the Kahn bill may be before the Cocaniittee at the ease
time, end that the hearing may bs on both bills, as they are in
a measure alternatives to one another, ^e shall desire to par-
ticippte in the hearing if held.

He have not urged a hearing on the Kj^shn bill because
we understand that all the members of theCoaur.ittee are very busy
^and that no action on either of these California bills is likely
to be had at this sessioii. MeTcrtheless, we should welcome an
opportunity to assist in making a committee record.

Sincerely yoiirs.

J

(si^jiied.) Jolin Collier

J'- m

I

%
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John C. Scbafer,
4th District^
1 1 scOttftlA • OOWQR

C F T

or THS USITtD STATEB

lA IHGTOa, D.C,

April 2T, 1»23

Hon* Charlee H. Burke,
COAiSfti saloner of ladlfcu Affairs,

ly d««r Mr. Burie:

I Jia¥« your letter of tl» 14th, your file Inspection

1413&»193a rm
X baYe made eoae furtber Inqul^rlee and learn that &« e t&etter of

fft«t the policy which yoa set forth l8 not actually ori^cticed.

If the llbersl policy which you describe w«re put Into practic*,

I m^ canfld«at there n>\x\<X b« no further coaiplelatr from the

IndlaxLo or their frlfinds. ^iace no djubt yo^xr office files

Contain the facte In the ca*te, I vould reouet thet you ? dvlee

me «lMit 8t«p8 are being tc^^en by the Office of Indian Affairs to

proaiulgfcte the liber s^l policy described by you In y:>ur letter of

April fourteenth.

ery oorilally yours,

(signed) John C. Sch&fer

I

ff
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The Secretary of the Interior

Washington

M

April 9, 1926
Hon. Scott Leavitt,
Chairmen, Committee on Indien Affsirs,
House of Representrti-ves.

My dear Mr. Leavitt:

Further reference is made to your letter of February 26, 192S,
inclosing for a report a copy of H. R. 9497, being "A Bill To pro-
vide funds for the reimbursement of the Indians of California for
lands teien f rom them under the eighteen treaties of 1851 and 1852,
and without treaty, and under subseauent court decisions for which
no compensation has heretofore been made; and to provide for the
administration of the appropriation herein made, including the
creation of a comission to have chejge of said administration".

The bill makes sii appropriation of $49,585,640 for the benefit
of the Indians of California, and cites eighteen unratified treaties
of 1851 and 1852 as the basis for making the appropriation. The
treaties referred to were negotiated with the different tribes of
Indians in California v/ho ceded all their lands except certain
diminished tracts which in most cases were reserved by the tribes
as reservations. In some instances the Indians either declined or
were not permitted by the pioneers of California to occupy the re-
served areas. The treaties were presented to the Senate of the
United States for ratification but were unanimously rejected by that
body. No direct appropriation was ever made by Congress to carry
out the terms of the unratified treaties, but there have been ap-
propriated by Congress approximately i^lO, 000,000 for the benefit of
the Indians of California as gratuities since the dotes of such
treaties.

Heretofore the claims of the California Indiajis ha.ve been asserlr-
ed for payment for approximately 7,500,000 acres of land from which
they claimed to have been erroneously excluded. It is the intent
of this bill to maJie an a^ppropriation to pay for 99,157,280 acres
at 50 cents per acre. This is the entire' area of the State of Cal-
ifornia (Rend McKally's Atlas), less the 450,000 acres, which is
stated in the bill as being the area reserved for and allotted to
the Indians. Royce's Land Cessions shows that the land claimed by
the Indians, parties to the 18 unra.tified treaties, at no place
touched the eastern State line of California, but that there is a
strip of country lying east of the Indian lands which was not claimed
by them. There are no accura.te figures showing the area of this
strip, but it is believed a near aoproximation of such area would
be 20,000,000 acres.

I

I

Nothing can be found in the records of this Department which
would tend to substantiate their claim.

It is recommended that H. R. 9497 do not receive your favor-
able consideration. The Director of the B\ireau of the Budget has
advised that this adverse report is not in conflict with the finan-
cial prograjn of the President.

Very truly yours,
(sgd.) HUBERT WORK

f
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Miss Chaxl 0. ^ill^f^'
lifi^n^"''''"'''

National Education AsBociation,

Washington, D.G.

Dear Itiss Williams

t

fnllowinK our talk and your request

brien? the ?lc?s and some human xnsxght

tlonal system and situation.

today, I try to give

into the Indian educa-

1. statistical.
number of so-called restrict-

Humber of Indians, about 350,000;

ed Indians, about^248,000. significant Indian population,

Number of states ,
containing ^6 square miles.

Ka of ie|^^'^"°"
1?S -'bout ?l'650:600?OO0, including

Tr»-i-4motpd Indian weaitn^auuuu '»'-^! .,^'

- ^'^llStoOotoOO in «^f„°\r/andia^' Bureau estimate)

"--U^ooifitSvriHofJ
^SS^fc^^roi^M.^a (19.966

of these in Oklahoma.)

26.

.-.!«, «+Q+<» nublic schools

is paid for Indian, Wi^^.^" Webrf sk-.. New Uexloo,

m Arizona, Calilornla, ^i^^l^'Ji^'^l^fth' Dakota! ilirthDaiota.
Tuition

in Arizinarcaiifornia, Ilaho,
^i^^l^^^.^'c^ota North Dakota,

ronfail? Nevada Oklahoma, Oregon So-^^p?f3^8,752., tuition

Washington wij Wisconsin. «um

paid in 1925,^260, 541.
, ^.^„o

4?4^<aT^Ti£r from infectious

^-^^l?Si':^rooS'(onS?s^offoi^Ut
trac.o»a survey

by Indian Bureau) *

'^^/tvs^i.llJLC-
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Sources of statistics:

Annual reports, Commissioner of Indiaa. Affaix»{ annual
reports, Board of Indian Commiesioners; yearly printed
hearings on Interior Department appropriation till,
House Appropriation Committee.

These reports are arbitrary and conflicting. The totsl
population of the Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, has
been held absolutely constant in Indipji Bureau statis-
tics for twenty years. On opposite pages of the lat-
est available report, the cnrbllnent in Indian Buresu
boarding schools for 1925 is stated in one place e.t

18,200 and in enother place «?.t 19,120.

But the detailed report on bocjrding school enrollment
and boexding school capccity for the yerJ* ended 1923,
shows the enrollment for Indieji Bureau and mission
boe.rding schools together to exceed capacity by at

leaft. 50'i. A deduction can be made as to the probable
state of living in these boarding establishments.

A Bsmple of ctr.tictical conflict:
In 1919 the Indian Bureau stated that 7000 Navajo
children were without school facilities. In 1926 it
states that the total of Navajo children eligible for
school is 7,212, of whom only 2,324 are without school-
ing. Yet in 1918, 5,269 Navajo children were in
school, according to the Indisji Bureau report of that
year, meJcing the total of Navajo children eligible for
school not 7,212 as quoted above but 12,259,

The coirxmittees of Congress never seek to go bexk of

these statistical iraposeibilities, yet they are suppos-
ed to bFxe appropriations on the;r».

2, The Indian educational situe-tion.

Indian education is a thing apart. Ordinary school men and
women and Pajrent-Teachers Associations can imagine nothing like
it. All federal departnients have loft the Indian Bureau alone;
the states ha.ve had no power to intervene; and there has devel-
oped a schooling system r/hich not only disinherits the Indian
but by deliberate calculation destroys much which is best in him.

The best service you. Miss Willia-ms, could render would be
to urge the Parent-Teachers Associations to make their own ob-
servant ions in the states where they come from. Or they could
persuade their State Boards of Education to make surveys of the
kind which have been admirably ma,dc by the California State Board
of Education. Or they could join in asking for an investiga-tion
of the whole Indian situation by Congress, which is being pe-
titioned for by the General Federation of Women's Clubs, by this
orgajaization, end many other organizations, and bitterly resist-
ed by the Indian Bureau.

The following observations ma-y be of some use.
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History of the Indian Bureau's educrtioncl policy .

The idea was to get the Indian child av/ay fror.: his hone end

ace his uernories, his hone ties, and his racial ties, cna his

General Pratt and Secretary of the Interior
eff
whole racial memory. -

. .

Carl Schurz first femulated this policy. Indian CorJr.:ioQioner

Valentine in 1910 stated:

"The essential feature of the Government's rrcrt educr.t

policy for Indians is to a1)cl? sh the triorl life."
ional I

Comruissioner SellP in 1919 stated:

>'T;e encourage the breaking down of tribal relations everywhere
^j

end all the tine."

Secretary Hubert IVork in 1924:

"As long: as the Indipjis have leaders of their own race who be-

lieve in holding to the things of their po.st we connot make progress

along the Government progren of education."

This hin;hly Prussian or at best Spartan view has been worked

out in the discipline end curriculum of the Indian Bureau Schools.

It is still dominrjit in spite of the great awakening about arts

a.nd crafts beauty >
poetic beauty, nobility of religion rna tra-

ditional virtues of hone life aid of industry among the Indians,

which has come of late years through the work of anthropologists

and social ogists.

The curriculums are uniform for all the Indian tribes, although

their backgrounds CJid destinies exe infinitely varied. The ii^jt

condition of the progrrm is a negative one - that it shall not take

into account the child's background or connec*- him or her with home

life.
•

The Indicn child, herded into an over-crowded boarding school

children from scores of other tribes, is subjected to a hpme
'in^ process of acader.iic education half the time and half the time

he^'does the school's industrial work - the washing, floor-cleaning,

the cooking, etc.

These boarding schools have a very inadequate medical and nurs-

ing supervision, and cross-infections prevail; high as is the trach-

oma rate in the general Indien population it is much higher m the

government boexding schools. These boarding schools are the

source of much of the tuberculosis which ai"flicts the Indians.

This fact has been of official record f?jid acknowledged, since the

study made by the United States Public Health Service for Presi-

dent Taft, 1912-13.

The conditions were fully revealed by the report of the Ameri-

can Red Cross, 1923, v;hich report has been suppressed by the Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs? members of Congress as well as edu-

cators and social service agencies being refused access to it.

Attendance for Indian children is compulsory. If local day

schools are not provided, attendance at a boexding school is com-

with r-

i
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pulsory. Thus meny Inditn children Bj:e taken at the a^e of six

yee.rs to boarding schools; and those who go to the non-reservation

boardina: schools are sent hor.e at sovernment expense only once in

four years. Likewise, severe effort is neAe to place these cnii-

dren out at labor through the brief su:r.mer vacation, their earn-

in;?s loin:^ not to their' hoir.es but to the school, nor.inally tow?j:a

thiir school expenses. For exar.iple, the children in New Mexico

boexding schools are sent to the Kansas beet fields for labor uur-

ins the summers.

The teacher who does not secure proinotions is required to give

Up her vacation without pay end "hustle" the children throu:.'h to

make their grades. Co:r.nussioner Burke, report for 1924, pan:e b:

"The actual cost of conducting the summer session was very

light because the regulpx teachers did the teaching without ad-

ditional pay. If they (the retarded children) had not attended

the summer session it would have cost the government

approximately $100,000."

Tlfhere Indian Bureau subsidies are paid to locfl public schools

or teaching Indian children, supervision is not provided; there is

no mode of insuring that the money paid is used for the eaucation

of the Indian children.

Concerning the Indian day schools as distinct from IndioJi

Bureau boarding schools. These are, of course, far less de-

structive to Indian life than the boarding schools. The Common-

wealth Club of California, basing its findings on those maae by
• the California State Boej:d of Education, reports "re,.p:etfullyj tnat

in general these Indian Bureau day schools are pitiful excuses.

Very often the teachers found there, could not possibly qualify

under the State requirements. Even in sanitary matters the Indisn

Bureau schools fail to live up to the minimum of State regulations.

(This last California verdict applies equally to the Indian Bureau

boarding schools and day schools.)

Qnly one boarding school carries the Indian child above the

second grade high school - that is the Lawrence, Kansas, non-

regervation boarding school. Most of the boarding schools exe

limited to the grsxvmcj- grades. Most of the day schools are for

the very lowest grades end when the child gets beyond these graic'

he must submit to deportation to one of the more or less distejit

boarding schools. Sometimes these boarding schools are thousands

of miles from the child's home.

i

substtintially nothing. Farm
a few enterprising superintendents
at one time ar.ong the Jicarilla

• Of adult education there is
Bureau methods have boon used by
as in the Northern Blackfeet and
Apaches.

A few noteworthy experiments have been carried out. Perhaps

the outstanding one is at Ethete, Wyoming, under the Episcopal

Church. Another is et Stuext's Point, California, where the

Indians proceeded on their own initiative, built their school, and

were able to bring in a public school tercher.

„ There is no reason to hope for any structural improvements in
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Indian education so long as the Burecu of Indies Affairs re:.;ain8
in control, The Indirji orieo cloud for the establishr-ient of the
United States De?crt;-ient of Education, a Cabinet office, but it is
understood he is at present left^^o^at^ of that r.ost desirable plan
and doomed to re.nain under the Indieji Puro?u.

The general policy of Secretrry Hubert Work as rjinounced over
successive years, is to transfer oil Indian education to the States,
and to transfer to the States the funds for Indian education, to be
expended under federal supervision. This pirn is undoubtedly the
right one, and California and Wisconsin have attempted to put it in-
to action through bills introduced in this present Concrress, but
they have been blocked through tactics of delay by the'lndieji
Bureau, in spite of the declared policy of the Secretary of the
Interior within *lioP!e department the Indian Bureau abides.

The hope of the Indians is for experirnentrl education to be
developed among them under State auspices, with State money spent
along with Federal money, and with a generol supervision exerted
by the hoped-for United States Depart;:.ent of Fd"cc.tion.

Indian health, incidentally .

The condition of Indian health is inextricably involved with
the subject of Indieji education. A slowly starving tribe, dying
at five times the white death rate through under -nour ishnent end
hopelessness, such as the Pima tribe of Arizona at this T;riting,
is hardly educable. The marvel is that this tribe £nJ. so many
others situated like it, have retained their ancient virtues and
their hunger for education. Contrary to t'le usual assumption,
which is incessantly fanned by Indian Bureau r^^opar^aiida, the Indians
are eager for education and will make -:re:^,t S8,crifices to get it.
In the same way they cj?o eager for modern health service end they
meJce pitiful sacrifices to get it. Instances could be given which
woulc: move any heart rnd convince any intelligence, but this letter
has become over-long already.

I might say that the appropriation for ell medical e;nd nursinir
service, including cltnlcni sjid hospitalization, en^ food and cloth-
ing for the indigent sick, amounts to about 42^ per anniom per
Indian; aiid jbjij. s ye ar the Indian Bureau has asked that this piti-
lul amount be reduced.

"*''***'*^***'•^»«**wa**»w»i»*»i*fu*•uiMlWMWW<^<^ ""^W«MW^>U^-aU(VWW»fUW«««f?i.'<»»,»<^ (Wf^:

It is wonderfully good news that the Paxent-Teachers Associa-
tions are becoming interested in Indian education. To this hour,
no educational foundation has concerned itself with this fascinat-
ing and heartbreaking problem in our midst. Owing to the nature
of the Federal laws, the States are helpless to intervene. No
great organization save the General Federation of Women's Clubs
has yet touched the Indian problem in its educational or any other
aspect. The American Indien Defense Association, with branches in
New York, Milwaukee, Santa Barbara end Los Angeles, rnd affiliated
organizations in many parts of the Indian country, offers any
equipment and knowledge it has been able to gather in the last four
years to the Parent-Teexhers Associations in"" this cause.

Sincerely yours,

JOHN COLLIER, Executive Secretary.

\
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THE AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION, INC.

THE INDIAN AFFAIRS OUTLOOK

(Addressed to those vrho hr.ve
been v/orking and v:ho alresdy
C£re)

r-£y 8, 192n
O

White men dealing v;ith iThite men, through instruments of gov-
ernment^ do engage in a struggle for advcnte^-e; they do take ad-
vantage of the weak end they co.iimit wrongs. But within the gov-
ernments of white races and particularly of English-speaking races,
there pre privileges or rights which government, systematically
at least, recognize as belonging to all men.

Exceptions occur. Special classes of the population are kept,
as it wefee, out of the pale. Such are the condemned criminals.
Such, in the century past, have been the professional prostitutes.
Such once v/ere the insejie.

But within the white race, underlying rights have been recog-
nized genera.lly; certain indestructible comities have been acknow-
ledged in written codes end likewise in practice.

The moment one looks across the boundajries of the white raxe
he finds a difference - immense, decisive. It is enough to men-
tion China and Africa. But vie are concerned v/ith the Indians,
and we find a record, practica-lly unbroken from the first contacts
with white men, and maintained and even perfected in its consis-
tency in the United Sta-tes today - a record of excluding Indians
from the privileges, rights or comities of the white race.

The historical record
er the Spanish record be t

of Georgia toward the Cher
Indians; whether we dwell
making and breaking of tre
and study the opinions of
subject Y;e find that the I

the ordinary moral obligat
fruits of civilization are

does not need to be illustrated. Wheth-
aken or the Puritcn record, or the record
okees, or of Cpiifornia towe-rd her
on special dran^tic insta.nces or on the
a.ties, or pass beyond the acts of Congress
the Supreme Court; wherever we touch the

ndian is held in a class apErt to which
ions do not a.pply and from which the
not expected to grow.

It is no other fact than the one here stated which explains
the present Indian Bureau system and the public attitude toward
its inefficiencies and evils. The Indians are a class apart.
They suffer wrongs, the endure absurdities, they occasion need-
le«9 nuisance. Everyone knows that Indian ad:::ini strati on is
fraught v/ith waste, oppression, graft and cruelty, but -

The Indians are the Indians; they are a class apart. They exe
extra-raciaJ . They can not a-ssert their rights or look after
their interests - they are incompetent, incapable, dependent.
We lament the abuses; but when great wealth is at stake, and its
owners are incom.petent, incapable, dependent, are not the abuses
inescapable? Indeed the matter is a shrmo and a nuisance, but
what is its ultimate ca.use? Is it not the deficiency of the Indian?
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No one has ever Gystcmaticrlly iiir'iircd v;hcths.r the de-
ficiency of the Indir-n is real or fictitious, or if it is rcrl
whether it is native or is the day by day product of his being
held in a class apcxt md subjected to extraordinexy treatment.

Even nearer the surfrce is this fact: ITearly everyone will
speak of the Indian's incrpccity to defend his ov:n rights. But
there are few who ask: Is the Indian legally per:;.ittec. to de-
fend his own rights? It is srid thct he crnnot run the white
!r.an*s race. But when soirc observing person calls aittention to
the fact tha.t he is chained and staked to the ground, so that
it is physically impossible for him to run, this is txi alien
proposition. It is vaguely resisted, for it raises unanswer-
able problems. The Indian is extra-racial, he is not white,
and the extra-racial and not-white humans, are they not always
chained and staked, and is not that destiny?

So while the broo^ of pvil is known to exist encL nearly
any American will declaim rbr-^ut it, very few do more then
lament, as it were, a certain unpleasant aspect of cosmic fate.

And of course the fact is, that the Indian is not natively
incapable; that even his ince.pacities engendered by present ex-
perience have not unfitted him to defend his rights and to pro-
duce, as white men do, joyfully, creatively, and normally in the
regulexrlife of Amerifia. The Indian is not even functiona.lly
deranged in a temporary way. He is legally, and under an ad-
ministrative system, founded in law, prohibited, not in general
but in particular, and specifically and conclusively, from as-
serting his rights, and from using his energies, and from mak-
ing his adaptations whether to the intimate cor.m-unity or the
great world. His prohibition is just as explicit and compre-
hensive as any prohibition v;hich keeps a condemned prisoner in-
communicado, without the right to exercise his limbs, without
the right to be a man. The Indian is a condemned prisoner.

He is condemned for en historical crime which had tv:o as-
pects. The first historical crime v;as that he, racially alien
to the white man, occupied vast lands which the white man pen-
etrated and conf isca.ted.

The other aspect of the historical crime, is that the white
nen, from the beginning, consistently and cumula-tively assa.ult-
ed the Indians, mutila.ted him, imprisoned him, and excluded him
from privilege; and finally segregated him along with great
wea-lth, which he was not allowed to use, placing him and his
wealth under a specia.1 kind of guardianship administration aJbove
the lav/, outside the reach of the courtr, wholly outside the
discretion of the Indian; and this paxt of the crime continues
until now, as e. legalized, system^atized and generally discreet
despoliation of Indian wealth, and massacre of Indian spiritual
life.

Not unconnected with this physical exploitation, the mission
exy impulse, with its will-to-power, and its "certain blindness
in human beings", operates on the Indians today as rankly as on
the South Sea Islanders fifty years ago, or the dissenters of
old Russia, or the Catholics of Ireland three hundred years ago.
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The situation of today is a precipitate out of all this

historical background and implicit popular attitude, and its ten-
acity is rooted not in the routine of a bureaucracy chiefly,
but in the one fact that Indians, in the public rrind, are still
extra-racial, and being extra-racial are considered not to be
the proper inheritors of European-American civil liberty, of
European-American economic institutions, of E'uropean-AraeriuDan
citizenship. A sentimental gesture b:* ^-ongrsss has made all
Indians citizens, in reward for their lar-'-o end uncompelled
services in the World War. But with th-^t' gesture Congress stopped
short; and from 1924 until now, the Indian Affairs system has
steadily pressed Congress to revoke the citizenship, not by un-
doing the gesture but through supplementary statutes definitely
casting the Indian back again into his extra-racial special-class
and dependent status.

Is there any way that the vicious circle can be broken? The
vicious circle is made up as follows:

There is a deeply founded, almost subconscious popular idea,
which makes the Indian a figure of romance blended with alms-
house elements, super-human nobility and pauperism and "red
fire" - the class-apart or race-apart idea so deeply rooted in
the public mind.

The vicious circle continues into a status in law, and a
highly complicated and viciously persevering administrative
practice based on law, designed to keep the Indian just what
the popular mind thinks he is minus the romance element.

The vicious circle continues again into occasione.l acts
of Congress, and administrative acts, which have cast individ-

OorVvSl Indians out, unequipped, torn loose from their group, un-
educated and burdened with a sense of inferiority, into a pred-
atory white community which swiftly devoured the little wealth
tied to the unprepared Indian when he was thus ciasually hurtled
out into the white world.

From this experience the vicious circle leads back into a
confirmation of the popular notions, and the bureaucracy through
an organized propaganda keeps the popular notions alive, exploit-
ing for publicity purposes every failure by Indians.

An element ia the vicious circle is Congress - the log-rolling
Congress which needs must play the bureaucracy's game because, be
it sinister designs on Indian wealth or sincere plans for Indian
betterment, the bureaucracy through its enormous political power
gained through the control of Indian wealth - through its power
within Congress - can nearly alrays give or withhold.

How can the vicious circle be broken?

There is no one answer. Several types of enter^Drise have
to be varried forward together.

The great foe of the Indian is not the immediate practical
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situation, but the public .".ind, which holds hin extrs-racial, -

a being £part, end therefore properly shut out from Americeji in-

stitutional privileges and obligations.

The attack must be first of all on the body of laws and on

the administrative system which concretely, in dey by day prac-

tice, hoM the Indian in bondage and shut him as a pariah outside

the civilised v;orld.

But the attack cannot merely be on the "System" as an embod-

iment of an abstract wrong. Actual human absurdities, the day

by day peculations, the diseases forced on the Indians, the wil-

ful destruction of f8:nily life, corruption of politics with Indian

funds, the blackmailing of Congress by the administrative agents,

the starvation and suffocation of interesting tribes - it is these

facts which must be used in showing the public what the "Syster.V

means and arousing an indignation strong enough to carry the pub-

lic's own mind across from its essentially fictitious attitude

to a realistic attitude.

This attack against that pext of the vicious circle called

"System" must have its constructive sjc^e along with its destru*
tive side. The constructive side is the legislative program now

largely defined, which brings the Indian and his group-life into

full American opportunity a.nd obligation by methods farniliaj: to tns
iness men and lawyers - methods which arc prompt yet safe. The

great weakness in all agitations for Indian justice in decades

gone by, has been the failure to offer a constructive prograi;..

That constructive prograir. is nov: fully formulated, and is simple

enough that a child can understand it.

But to exhibit the system in all its human horror, and to ad-

vertise the constructive progra:;i, is still not enough. The Indian

as a fas6inating humaji being, still alive and still fascinating;

romantic, strange and fascinating, and yet practicable; the Indian

as a member of our own lir: , different and yet akin, who grows

crops and plays ga^mes and maintains an exemplary family life and

moral life; who practices a great and pure religion, who paints

beautiful pictures and sings and dances with a great art; this

attractive propaganda, based on every bit of material that caji be

gathered, made pictorial, put over into dramatic form, into art-

icles, movies, and novels, must go along with the destructive at-

tack against the system and the promotion of constructive solu-

tions.

Unquestionably it is possible, in the span of three to five

years, completely to settle what is called the Indian problem.

And the after-effects in American culture, and especially in our

relation to cultural problems in Mes^ico end. southward, would be

very large.

But it 3.? equally certain that the many-sided task cannot

be carried out without organization, and this means money. Some

progress has been made - enough progress to bring about a sort

of negative control over Congress, and to awaken new hope anong

Indians all over the country. But it is doubtful whether the

small group who have carried the effort until now, can by them-

selves maintain it with the intensity and the financial sacrifice
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^L^^Jv,^'^'^/^^''^^^^^^'^- N^^ ^0X0^^ must be brought in, ifeven the effort of late yearG, effective though insSff icient,
iL! ^ •J^-'-intained. And if the effort i8 to triur.oh - if thegovernnentcl end economic Gtt.uctures needed for Indikn lifeaxe to be created - the effort nuct bo r.ade on a larger scale,in a more nejiy-sidod way, than has yet been possible

+>,.+ T?++?^
enterprise were stopped nov;, it is probably true

Tinc:/c iittie for the Indigjis would have been accomplished. ThisIS because no victory in the populex mind is permanent unlessloilowed up, and no victory in legislation is more than a sand-house unless follov:ed up to the point of destroying the ccjicer-ouc Indian Bureau system. What Congress does it can undo,and Congress under Indian Bureau manipulation, would undo ^ygood It has done, end the time required would not be twosessions of Congress. Such would be the result if effort
sSrlivAi I !^.^^®^ ^-^^^^ ^^v® a better chance for physical
iro «^J Isf^S-

*^^^®^'. ^o^ exa:nple, as the Pueblos of New Mex-
r^^l.f^ h ^i'^^v

""^ Arizona, and probably all the executive
Sn,n^

Inuian tribes. Nothing else save a literary recordwould be left by all the work done, if effort should cease now.

JOHN COLLIER
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May 13, 1926s

Dr- 0. Hart Merriam,
1919 Sixteenth St-,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Doctor Merriam

j

I am enclosing a few more copies of that mimeographed

statement. I had not thought anybody would find it interesting;

it was mostly written to clear up my own ideas to myself.

I enclose a bulletin dealing with the Jo^son-Swing

bill, which gives ground for real optimism about that matter.

: Please let us furnish you as many of the Frear speech-

es as you care to use; any number up to 100 or more.

/

four days;
things are

I go to Chicago tonight and shall be away for about

the office will be in contact with me. I believe

getting along all right here.

Many good wishes.

JrAu

JOtHH
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Jime 1, 1926 •

Mr. Collett's extension of
remarks^

Dear Doctor Merriam:

I telephoned Mr. Hart of the Indian Affairs Committee
and learned that he had not examined the material put into the
Record subsequently by Mr, Collet t* I explained that as I had
not known of its existence, I would wish to deal with his attack
through an extension of remarks of my own. Mr. Hart stated that
he would hold the proof until I returned Thursday, at which time
either any illegitimate extension of remarks of Mr. Collett
be stricken out, or I could put in an extension of remarks,
think it ivgfJUL be' a very good thing ff Collett 's nemarks be

could
I

left
in and if I deal with them and with their author once and for all*

Sincerely,

JC:HN

^
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iMEiaCAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION
•• '

636 Munsey Bldg. , Washington,D. C.

(Fr. 8184) March 19, 1926.

Commentary on the decision (opinion) pro-

mulgated by Secretary Work Tuesday. Maxch 9 .

dealing with executive reservations.

The trend of the opinion is identical with that of •

Attorney General Stone in so far as it assimilates the executive
order to the treaty reservations. However, it creates an im-
pression somewhat different through the following items:

(A) It quotes Supreme Court decisions indicating that
Confess has plenary power. These are decisions gptedating the
allotment act and antedating about 98^ of all the legislation •
ever passed by Congress dealing with reservations. The question
ls„ to what extent have these subsequent acts of Congress estab-
lished vested rights? The vested rights did not exist save as
Congress establif^iied them. Can Congress disestablish a vested
right which it ha6 •QO^«bl*«''bed?

• • .......

In numerous classes of instances affecting treaty and
executive order reservations alike, Congress has established vest-
ed rights* Congress has never by any one "broad act recognizees, •

that the Indian right extended beyond occupancy, or that compd^n^

sation to the Indians should be in excess of the occupancy value
of lands they are deprived of. This is a comprehensive condi-
tion affecting all types of reservations.

On the other hand, Congress in scores of instances af-^

fecting all types of reservations^ including executive order re-
servations, has legislated into existence a vested right to min^
erals, timber, and all other values in the lend. The reasoning
would be that in so fax as Congress has thus acted, it presuir.ptive
ly has created 8^-^right inalienable to the extent indicated Ijy the
special act in question; that where Congress has- not thus. acted,
there exists merely a right of occupajicy. This for all types
of reservations in the absence of statutory specification.

.

' (b) The decision or opinion then proceeds to quote a
number of instances where Congress has dealt with executive order
reservations in a manner to imply not only that the Indians
possessed only a right of occupancy, but that this right of oc-
cupancy was exclusively a privilege, which could be taken away
without compensation. It omits to mention that these actions
have not been contested and hence the point of law has never
been adjudicated in the courts.

cause i

Congres
vested
is that
politic
Indian
and not
what Se

, .-. 7-^

At this point the opinion becomes curiously biarr:"^. cc-
t omits mention of the cases, much more numerous, whure
B has recognized, or, if one will, instituted, an India-n
right in the executive reservations. The impression left
the Secretary is trying to make out a case justifying

ol action by Congress which would definitely make the
occupancy of the executive order lands a privilege merely
even a right of occupancy. This, of course, is exactly
cretary Fall tried to bring about rnd what the Department
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AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION

;

Viaxch 18, 1926. • • • ^'

Another Indian Bureau measure for coercing Indians

Senate Bill 2708, drafted by the Indian Bureau, has
been favorably reported by the Senate Committee on Indian Af-
fairs.

This bill is a companion measure or supplementary
measure to the Indian Bureau Bill H. R. 7826, which has been so
extensively denounced ^ The contents and implications of S 2708
are given below (its House introduction number is 8050).

The bill enacts: "That any Indian or other person
who shall forcibly assault, resist, oppose, prevent, impede or
interfere with any officer or employee of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs of the Department of the Interior in the execution of feis
duties, shall be fined not more than $1000 or imprisonment for
not more than one year, or both."

Reference to the testimony of the Menominee Indian
delegation, incorporated in Congressman Frear's syccch on March
4, 1926 in the House, will show what this proposal means. The
Menominee delegation specify case after case, and their conclusion
is: "In a number of cases cited above, the power to administer
justice lay wholly with the subordinate employees of the agency
not vested with police power in regular form, illustrating the
evil of a system so elastic in its operation that the question of
justice is practically inoperative". One of the arresting agents
specified was an agency farmer who, according to the Menominee del-
egation, proceeded to shoot and permanently cripple the Indian who
sought to escape arrest; in other cases the Agency policemen.

This bill would create an extraordinary situation. It
is established that the eigency superintendent delegates tasks to
any employee down to the $10 a month Indian judges, to the agency
policemen, the school teachers and so-called agency farmers and
stock men. Some of these persons are no more than casual inter-
mittent employees and for most of the time are just Indians among
the other Indians, although obligated to the Superintendent for
stipends of $10 or |20 or $40 a month paid to them as judges, in-
terpreters, etc.

This whole employed force is constantly or at intervals
engaged in arresting Indians, jailing them without due process of
law, fining them, working them on the roads or around the agency
buildings; or again, it is engaged

, In. ,cosiiiell.tng .sn Indian to get
Qi£ laXs land ip^ that a wfeit.e man may take It over under a le'ase.'"
Much of the work of arresting and imprisonment is presumptively
in the nature of false imprisonment and in fact kidnapping; some-
times it even rises to the level of alleged forcible Enslavement.

Now this bill, drafted by the Bureau and pushed by it,
establishes a $1000 fine or a year's imprisonment, or both, for

i.
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any Indian who "forcibly assaults, resists, opposes, prevents,

impedes or interferes with" any of the employees of the Bureau

in the execution of any duties.

The Bureau has drafted and is pushing H. R. 7826,

which would give it statutory power to jail nny Indian without

due process of law for six months. Unless the Indians become

absolutely servile, the provision of the bill here quoted would

frequently enable the Bureau to extend.the imprisonment to an

eighteen months period and the fine to a total of $1100.

Other provisions of this bill are similaj:ly fantastic.

If a deadly or dangerous weapon is used against an Indian Bureau
employee, the fine is up to |2000 and imprisonment up to five

years, or both. If any victim of its ministrations has friends-;

who try to rescue him or to cause him to be rescued from the

cuistody of any person employed or commissioned by the Commission-
er of Indian Affairs, etc., the interfering party gets up to

ilOOO fine or up to six months in jail, or both. If any person
rescues or destroys any property "lawfully seized" by any Indian
Bureau employee, the fine is up to $2000 and imprisonment up to

one yeax, or both.

The whole bill has exactly the ?.ppearajice of an ukase
of the sort that used to be issued by the P.ubPian Czar for regu-
lating the affairs of serfs and ex-serf e tibout seventy years ago.

"'• 2 -
'"*-*^TM'S bi'ir calTs- rdt '^td^^ It. is

still pending in Committee in the Hoiise. The Chairman of the

House Indian Affairs GomTr:ittee is th- Hrnorsbl.e Scott Leayitt,
« > - -«c'.U

^^

' 1
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THE AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION, INC

THE INDIAN AFFAIRS OUTLOOK

(Addressed to those v-ho have
been v/orking and v;ho el
c^re)

i:ry 8, 1923

Ccdy

White men dealing uith ;7hitc men, through instruments of gov-
ernment, do engage in a struggle for advantage; they do teke ad-
vantage of the weak and they cOiTjnit wrongs. But v/ithin the gov-
ernments of white ra-ces and particularly of English-speaking races,
there pre privileges or rights which government, systematically
at least, recognize as belonging to all men.

Exceptions occur. Special classes of the population are kept,
as it wefee, out of the pale. Such are the condemned criminals.
Such, in the century past, have been the professional prostitutes.
Such once v;ere the insane.

But within the white race, underlining rights he.ve been recog-
nized generally; certain indestructible comities have been acknow-
ledged in written codes end likewise in practice.

The moment one looks across the boundaries of the white race
he finds a difference - in;rense, decisive. It is enough to ncn-
tion China and Africa. But we are concerned '7ith the Indians,
and we find a record, practically unbroken from the first contacts
with white men, and maintained and even perfected in its consis-
tency in the United States today - a record of excluding Indians
from the privileges, rights or comities of the white race.

The historical record does not need to be illustrated. Wheth-
er the Spanish record be taken or the Puritan record, or the record
of Georgia toward the Cherokees, or of California toward her
Indians; whether we dwell on special dra-natic instances or on the
making and breaking of trea.ties, or pass beyond the acts of Congress
ajid study the opinions of the Supreme Court; wherever we touch the
subject v/e find that the Indiaii is held in a class apart to which
the ordinary moral obligations do not a.pply and from which the
fraits of civilization axe not expected to gror;.

They suffer v/rongs, the endure a.bsurdities, they occasion need-
le<=!R nuisance. Everyone knows tha.t Indian administre^tion is
fraught with waste, oppression, graft and cruelty, but -

a class apart. They
look after
dependent

.

excThe Indians are the Indians; they are ..

extra-racial. They can not assert their rights or
their interests - they sue incompetent, incapable, aepunaent.
We lament the abuses; but when great wealth is at stake, and its
owners are incompetent, incapable, dependent, are not the abuses
inescapa.ble? Indeed the matter is a. shame and a. nuisance, but
what is its ultimate cause? Is it not the deficiency of the Indian?
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No one he.s ever cystcmaticrlly ixir-iircd v/hethcr the de-

ficiency of the Indir;n io real or fictitious, or if it is rcrl
whether it is native or is the dry by day product of his being
held in a class apcjrt end subjected to extraordinary treatr.ent.

Even nearer the surface io this fact: Nearly everyone will
sperJt of the Indian's incapacity to defend his OT;n rights. But
there are few who ask: Is the Indian Icgrlly por.r.ittec. to de-
fend his o\7n Tights? It iB said th^t lie crnnot run the white
mcji's race. But T;hen soir.c observing person calls attention to
the fact that he is chained and stalced to the ground, so that
it is physically impossible for him to run, this is tn alien
proposition. It is vaguely resisted, for it raises unenswer'
able problems. The Indian is extra-racial, he is not white,
and the extra-racial and not-white humans, are they not always
chained and staked, and is not that destiny?

So while the brooi. cf pvil is known to exist end nearly
any American will declaim rbr^ut it, very few do more then
l?jTxent, as it were, a certain impleasejit aspect of cosmic fate.

And of coiu-se the fact is, that the Indien is not natively
incapable; that even his incapacities engendered by present ex-
perience have not unfitted him to defend his rights and to pro-
duce, as white men do, joyfully, creatively, and normally in the
regulaxrlife of Amerifia. The Indian is not even functionally
derejiged in a temporary way. He is lcs;ally, and under eji ad-
ministrative system, founded in law, prohibited, not in general
but in particular, end specifically rjid conclusively, from as-
serting his rights, and from using his energies, and from mak-
ing his adaptations whether to the intimate "con-.munity or the
great world. His prohibition is just as explicit eind compre-
hensive as any prohibition which keeps a condemned prisoner in-
communicado, without the right to exercise his limbs, without
the right to be a meji. The Indieji is a. condemned prisoner.

He is condemned for an historical crime which had two as-
pects. The first historical crime was that he, racially alien
to the white men, occupied vast lands which the white man pen-
etrated ejid confisce.ted.

The other aspect of the historical crime, is that the white
r.-irn, from the beginning, consistently end cumule-tivcly assault-
ed the Indians, mutile.ted him, imprisoned him, and excluded him
from privilege; and finally segregated him along with great
wealth, which he was not allowed to use, placing him end his
wealth under a specieJ kind of guardianship administration above
the law, outside the reach of the courtr, wholly outside the
discretion of the Indien; end this pejt of the crime continues
until now, as a legalized, systematized and generally discreet
despoliation of Indian wealth, and massecre of Indien soiritual
life.

axy
Not unconnected with this physicel exploit
impulse, with its will-to-power, end its "c

at ion, the miss lon-
er tain blindness

in human beings", operates on the Indiexis today as rankly as on
the South Sea Islanders fifty years ago, or the dissenters of
old Russia, or the Catholics of Ireland throe hundred years ago.
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The situation of today is a precipitate out of all this

historical background and implicit popular attitude, and its ten-

acity is rooted not in the routine of a bureaucracy chiefly,

but in the one fact that Indians, in the public rind, are still

extra-racial, and being extra-racial are consider "d not to be

the proper inheritors of European-American civil ..iberty,_of

European-American economic institutions, of iuropcan-Araerncan

citizenship. A sentimental gesture by Congress has made all

Indians citizens, in reward for their larj-e and uncompelled

services in the World War. But with th^^t gesture Congress stopped

short; and from 1924 until now, the Indian Affairs system has

steadily pressed Congress to revoke the c^.tizenship, not by un-

doing the gesture but through supplementary statutes definitely

casting the Indian back again into his extra-racial special-class

and dependent status.

Is there any way that the vicious circle cen be broken?

vicious circle is made up as follows:

There is a deeply founded, almost subconscious popular idea,

which makes the Indian a figure of romance blended with alms-

house elements, super-human nobility and pauperism and "red
_

fire" - the class-apart or race-apart idea so deeply rooted m
the public mind.

The vicious circle continues into a status in law, and a

highly complicated and viciously persevering administrative

practice based on la^^r, designed to keep the Indian just what

the popular mind thinks he is minus the romance element.

The vicious circle continues again into occasional acts
' individ-

un-

^^^^^^ _ a pred-

atory "whire^'community which swiftly devoured the little wealth

tied to the unprepared Indian when he was thus casually hurtled

out into the white world.

From this experience the vicious circle leads back into a

confirmation of the popular notions, and the bureaucracy through

an organized propaganda keeps the popular notions alive, exploit-

ing for publicity purposes every failure by Indians.

An element t'i the vicious circle is Congress - the log-rolling

Congress which needs must play the bureaucracy's game because, be

it sinister designs on Indian wealth or sincere plans for Indian

betterment, the bureaucracy through its enormous political power

gained through the control of Indian wealth - through its power

within Congress - can nearly always give or withhold.

How can the vicious circle be broken?

There is no one answer. Several types of enterprise have

to be vaxried forward together.

The great foe of the Indian is not the immediate practical
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itUEtion, but the public -:ind, whicl: holds hin extra-racial, -

being cpart, sind therefore properly shut out from Americeji in-

titutional privileges snd obligations.

The attack must be first of all on the body of laws and on

the administrative systeir. v;hich concretely, in day by day Prac-

tice, hoM the Indian in bondage and shut him as a pariah outsiae

the civilized world.

But the attack cannot merely be on the "System'' as an embod-

iment of an abstract wrong. Actual human rbsurdities, the day

by day peculations, the diseases forced on the Indians, the ^i-^-

ful destruction of family life, corruption of Pontics with Indian

funds, the blackmailing of Congress by the administrative agents,

the starvation and suffocation of interesting
^^J^J^ -„^J„,^,^.J5^^®

facts which must be used in showing the public what the S/ste.^

means and arousing an indignation strong enough to ca.rry the pub-

lic's own mind across from its essentially fictitious attitude

to a realistic attitude.

This attack against that part of the Yi^io^^^P^T^^® ^^^i^f,!.
"Syste::;" must have its constructive s^-de along with i^^^^J^^^^^J^^
tive side. The constructive side is the legislative progra:n now

largely defined, which brings the Indian and his S^o^P-^.^fj^^^^^^,.,

full American opportunity and obligation by methods familiar to lius

iness men and lawyers - methods which arc P^o'^^P^y^^.^^^J' .^^®
great weakness in all agitations for Indiaii justice in decades

lone by, has been the failure to offer a constructive progra...

That constructive program is nopr fully formulated, and is simple

enough that a child ceji understand it.

But to exhibit the system in all its huiT.an horror, and to ad-

vertise the constructive prograii, is still not ^t^Pli^S^'^^he
Indian

as a fascinating human being, still alive and still fascinc.ting

romantic, strsn|e and fascinating, and yet practicable; the Indian

LTmember of our own li£T , different and yet
^J^> J^° ^^f1,.

crops and plays ga-mes and maintains an exemplary family life ^d
moral life; who practices a great and pure religion wno paints

beautiful pictures and sings and dances witn
-\f^^f^, ^J:/^2i^ ^e

attractive propaganda, based on every bit of material tho.t Ccn be

gathered, made pictorial, put over into drainatic
^Jf^' ^^^^° f

!'

icles, mivies, and novels, must go along with ^he destructive c.t-

tack against the system and the promotion of constructive solu-

tions.

Unouestionably it is possible, in the span of three to five

years, completely to settle what is called the Indian problem.

And the after-effects in American culture, and especially in our

relation to cultural problems in Mexico and southwaxc, would be

very large.

Rut i^ \? eoually certain that the many-sided task cannot

be carried out without organization, and this means money. Some

progress has been made - enough progress to bring a.bout a sort

of Negative control over Congress, and to awaken new hope among

Indians all over the country. But it is doubtful wnether the

small group who have carried the effort until now,

selves maintain it with the intensity and the fins
can by them-

inancial sacrifice
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of the four ye?.rs behind. New forces must "bo brought in, if

even the effort of late yee.rc, effective though insufficient,
is to be -laintained. And if the effort is to triun-.ph - if the

governmentcl end econor-iic structiires needed for Indian life
are to be created - the effort r.iurt be r;.ade on a larger scale,

in a r.ore nrjiy-sidcd '.7ay, than hrs yet been possible.

If the enterprise v/ere stopped no"-, it is probably true

that little for the Indi8Jis would have been accomplished. This

is beceoise no victory in the populrx mind is permanent unless
followed up, and no victory in legislation is norc than a sand-

house unless folloY^ed up to the point of destroying the cancer-

ouc Indian Bureau sys-tem. What Congress does it can undo,

and Congress, under Indiern Bureau iv.ejiipulation, would undo SJiy

good it has done, end the time required would not be tv^o

sessions of Congress. Such would be the result if effort

ceased. Some tribes rould have a better chance for physiceJ
survival; such tribes, for exaiaple, as the Pueblos of New Mex-
ico end the Pimas of Arizona, end probably all the executive
order Indian tribes. Noticing else save a literary record
would be left by all the work done, if effort should cease now.

JOHN COLLIER
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SIR HENRY MAINE AI-ID THE PRIMITIVE GO:lHU:!j Ti?:

BRITISH INDIA
POLICY

AND THE 3UGGE3TIC:i FOT-i AiCIilOA:!

CF
INDIAN

Sir ^enry Maine, one of the founcerc of c-mr)^x?.tive and soc-
iological jurisprudence, w.?.s an En^licl:.' cor.servc tive and, for
practical purposes, an 'rC-'glisb irq;or lalist . Ho loelieved that
all civilization was Europ.jr?:. civiliration. Aniong 1'ixr stateirents
is the following, delivered m IP*?!:., ^A^hion ixP.s become faniiliar in
many languages:

"Whatever be the nrture and value of that bundle of
influences which v/e call Progre.sR, nothing can be more
certain than thac. w":^^.a a society is once touched by it,

. • . . To one small people,
no more than a hand's breadth
cr^a^.e the principle of
and not backwards or down-

construction. That people

oon'o^.gionit spreads like a
covering in its or i^^'irj..-! ^'.e'-.t

of territory, it i^'is xL-ren to
Progress, of moveruenb onwards
wards, of destrucxi on tending
was the Greek.
moves in this wo. ---, -^ .

ferment spreading from that source has vitalized all the

Except the blind forces of Mature, nothing
rid which is not Greek inits origin. A

g from that source has vitalized all the
progressive races of mankind, p^netracjng from one
ther, end piodi?.cing results accordant tc its (the

gr e 9. c

to anoth..-, ^..~.. ^,-

^

^ . -

given race's) ti.idden and ].3.tent geniuS; snd r ':; sul t s of
coiiTse often far greater than any exhibited in v>reece itself.
It is this principle of progress which we englishmen 3j:e

coffiiimmi eating to India. We did not creatf- i
"

. We deserve
no special credit for it. It cane to us fii;-r'ied through
many diiferent media. But we have received it; and as we
have receivod it, so we pass it on. There 1u no reason
why, if it has time to work, it should not develop in India
effects as wonderful as in any other of the oooieties of

mankind .

"

The force of wha.t is to be quoted below, e.nd its beexing on
the question of American Indians, requires a preli'ninary quotation
to show that Sir Henry Maine, in hie practical philosophy, was
rigidly European and English end modern. Speaking in India to

the Senate of the University of Calcutxe, 1863, Maine said:

"Although there Ib much in conr n between the Present and
the Past, there is never so much in common as to make life
tolerable to the r.ien ox the Present if they could step back
into the Past. There ir. no one in this room to when the
life of 100 years since would not be acute suffering, if it

could be lived over a.gain. It is impossible even to imagine
the condition of en educated Native, with some of the know-
ledge and many of the susceptibilities of the 19th century
...7 if he could recross the immense g^ilf which seporat-
es him from the Indian of Hindu legend, if indeed it ever
existed. The only India, in fact, to which he could hope

'^-<^-y^%yH^G.^:~^
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to return - and that retrogression is not beyond the range

of conceivable possibilities - is the India of iiahratta robbery
and I'lohainmedan rule."

Sir Henry Maine •s great work was the founding of an histori-
cal view of the la^^ end idea of property.

First, as to the belief, prevelant when he wrote and still
prevelant, that modern Europe, a century more or less ago, sudden-
ly achieved a complete self-reconstruct ion: "It is true that the
old order changes, yielding place to new, but the new does not
wholly consist of positive additions to the old; much of it is
merely the old very slightly modified, very slic:htly displaced,
and very superficially recombined." Building partly on analogies
with the Aryan communities of India, and partly on GermaJi research-
es into European property institutions, Maine proved that in
Europe the idea and law of fee-simple ownership required thousands
of years to complete itself, and indeed had not completed itself
in 1875 in the actual systems of land-holding and land-use of
most European countries. Furthermore, he showed that individual
ownership was derived not from feudalism:, but by an evolutionary
process from the village ccrnmunity which even in England existed
and functioned into the 19th century.

Maine's studies were confined to Europe and Asia; to
Aryan life of Europe and Asia (at least his references in
Communities in the East ^^ik^. West" are exclusively Aryan),
precepts regarding English policy in India are incidental

the
"Village
His

"Property in land, as we understand it, that is, several
ownership, ownership by ixidividuals or by groups not larger
than families, is a more modern institutibn than joint
property or co-ovmership; that is, ownership in coinmon
by large groups of men originally kinsmen, and still, wher-
ever they are found (end they arestill found over a great
paxt of the world), belonging, or assuming themselves to be
in some sense of kin, to one ajiother* Gradually, and
probably under the influence of a great variety of causes,
the institution familiar to us, individual property in
land, has axisen from the dissolution of the ancient co-
partnership. "

"The universal belligerency (of the "barbaric" peoples)
is the belligerency of one total group, tribe, or village,
with another; but in the interior of the groups the regimen
is not one of conflict and confusion but rather of ultra.-
legality When these primitive bodies first make
their appearance as land owners, as cla-iming an exclusive
enjoyment in a definite a-rea of land, not only do the
shares of the soil appear to have been originally equal,
but a number of conventions survive for preserving the
equality, of which the most frequent is the periodical re-
distribution of the tribal doma.in."

"Just as the conce''')tions of human brotherhood and (in
,a less degree) of hu:ian equality, apperr to ha.ve passefi
beyond the limits of the primitive conxiunities and to have

4 ty
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spread themselves in e highly diluted ^2^^. ^^^f,"^^^ 'u^^e
of mankind, so on the other hend, ^<^^^P?t?-*^?^^^'^^^J^^^^
seems to be the universrl (i-^-^^^^-S^?^?) .^f^gff^tcrior
the ancient T;orld .--.ich has penetrated into

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
of the ancient grouT)& of real or assumed) ^1?°^/^^^;^!^'^^

It is the regulated private ixex of ancient occiety broken

up into indistinguishable atom-̂ It
i m

a

"Nobody
to say
tion is nothing more th«n c, .^^..^ :.:-;... ^.r.^^-p ^^^nr\p>r p
world, dissolved but perpetually ^^constituting itself under a

vast ie^iety of solvent inflijences, of which inlinitely ^^e moot

poj^erful have been those which have, slowly and in some parts ot

the world less perfectly than others, substitutea eeverd property

for collective ownership."

A word as to the village community. As described by Maine,

both in Europe and Asia, it is primarily an
%^7^;j;^n:..^ro'min^ Srrt

and it consists of a group large or small, ^^IJ^^f'-^'^'iy °;^i'^°f^'Jl
land a^ea and collectively regulating the use of ell

tions of the area; other portions arc for con.ipon ^^^ ' 5;^^:fi^f^^.n.
areas are moved annually, to innure thr.t portions fJ^^^f^hS^
lie fallow, hence Ccch family has the permanent use of .-.ore than

one parcel of land. Redi -^.ribution of holdings is carried out by

some form of community crane i]

.

All the villan-e ce:.:--...: tier, rhich Kaine studied whether in

Europe or India, h?l i>-:::i por. I '.eerily subordinated for ages to

national donanations, 1 ;•. ...1..-;! ove-- lordc, princes, etc.
,
yet their

internal character had nc^^xcely teei ''->'^-ifi^d,ili-i%|5^;^^^7.
pects. Maine apoareivlly did not. cuspsct thp-t a wider vie.7 would

feri-revealed to hini, thab a^l the village communities ^hicxi he

observed had been vastly changed and impoverished in ways oine^

thaji economic. Indeed, all these village communities,
^Jj^^^

,^^- ,

portance in India he found to be overwhelming, appear, when Piacea

bepide the village co..r;,unities along the boundaries of Indir ana

beyond ther., and e-pccially in America, to be hardly more than

ve?tiges of the complete human institutions which they were m
very far off dayn, perhaps 10,000 years ago.

"The Indian village community is a living, emd not a dead, in-

stitution" . And then '^^ainc states, what the history of American

policy toward Indians so completely disproves: "Certain institu-

tions of piimitive peoples, their corporations and village com-

munities,' will always be preserved by a suzerain state governing

them, on account of the facilities which they afford to civil end

fiscal administration." So it was in the Roman Empire, so it was

in British India; and so in Java, in Mediterranean Africa, m Floi;

and save in parts of Polynesia and in America, so it has always

been when ^aine wrote.
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oraotlce, it mae In the Unites States policy
^j^g ^nit-

fore 1880. Since 1880 »'« Belgian and French Co^„^^
^^^^^ ^^

ed States have '=o"'Pl?*«l-i.'^,'^S^!!|^p.e cSnoerS and of common-sense

\i ir. "sLSatrratr %i§}S:z z^^r^ -- ^

ror.!^a^|eTo^^e^riid^^i^trfoI^ortLrH2.1d
act as Maine pre-

dieted. ,

m ' ' R fbou^'ht will now oe

The immense horiaon ;?^i^^^f,?;,^SciSe%f Prog?ess« Had arisen

apparent. He conceived that a Pf^^^^fS^^Lipl? of deliberate

in Greece, which essentially i^^i^f.^JJ^d larger ends rationally

and experimental social i^-PJ^^^^'^^^, J''!^!:oce8sef or "blind forces

^ncei?ed by men, so that the S^^f^^.^^^e ^u^L^t of the end being

of nature" are not solely depended on, the puro
^^ ^^

carried out through the utiliz atlonof that w^ o^^
^^ ^^^ ^^3^.

is dissolved or broken down, through a consw

ments.

This "principle of Progress" as Maine
i-f,f,^> ,°^^f^ighf"

cording to the diversegenius of many races ai^
^g^iiestation to

bave added, each race is likely ^^^J^^^%^escription for all other

be the sole authentic one end a perfect prcucrip

T* P^ C S fi

^.v^o^ -h-Q been introduced into India

The principle of P^o.-ress wrich h^s oeen i ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

will be, fiaine Relieves, ultimately irresioti^^^
^^ European-

conservative Englishnan
i:\^?.^^^,,^i^e of 19th century political

British prestige, under t.:e
^^.^^^VtonLS of Spencer, etc., etc., pos-

economy, of the uni-linear
^^^^:^J^^^^f^n°i stently, ' and Maine does

sibly could develop such a ^^f^P^^^l^^^p Jeally does not believe

not develop it oonsistently (i.e.Jaine^r^^ Economic history

in artificially directed
f^^^^^ .^tPi?Itusl history was still

vras wider then Europe to
^^l^J^ ?S Renan in Frr^ce and to Lester

Europe - only Europe - to
-^^'^^J^4?^e could not visualize an

wo-pr! in the United States. ^lience d.xu^

Ultimate India that would not be European.)

Hence it is the.more interesting that ^a^ anjnglish con-_

servative, of the laieser-iai.re scnool^ unae
^^^ ^^^^^

ern culture! prestige, shoula
^^^^llfl of Progress could be brought

admit that India, if J^ly the principle oi^^o ^^^^^ produce

into effective contact witn her folk insti
^^^^.^^ ^^ mankind",

..ffects as wonderful as
^J.^^y

other oi^
genius."

with results "accordant with its uiaaen

Tc^nw vipw the American Indian

V + K^o-rinc- c?ir Henry Maine's writings have
How let us see what beexmg Sir nenxy

on our American Indian situation.

^^-r. ^^ -Favfliiiar with American

Th. first Impression wMch one jet .i.ja.illa^^
^

tribes, is suggested abov. '-^j^ Ij ^hey may once have been. For

ll^llT, let ^c^rsidSr^tfe ?ue\lo tribes only,

F.
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1. Maine's village communitieE were "ptimary socirl groups

essentially groups whose members had constant contact a^^ !{^^^®^

a large group-forming- interest. But they were prunary social

groups which for ages had been subordinated to larger politicol

ind ecor.--ic aggregations. They no longer even ^'^^c^^^
. ^Jt^or,

sponsible for the whole of life; and their simplg organization

contrasts with the extreire coniplexity of organization o. ^J^®

Americeji Indian comnmnities. The Puebl:, of course is a leaer-

ation preserving its federal character; it has m addition the

secret cults which strike somewhat horizontally across the cian

distinctions. Not only to an outsider is the Pueblo organization

complex, mysterious, and even impossible to explore save m part,

it is such even to a member of the tribe.

2. In India, according to Maine, a practice ic justified by

the sheer fact of antiquity . It can be said that the village

community has been secularized. The religious li^e is outside ix

that is, the religious references 8.re not to it. This means xnax

the village community in India is static to a degree impossible m
America, where every expression of genius, imaginative and re-

ligious, is bound within the iDrxmary social group, end the group

han,
a c

rel
sudden ^^^x^^ w»^*..4.*v.j....***-, --— , -

.

ordinary endowment, referred to the Spirit World.) There are

creative and explosive ir.ctors within the American Indian co.nmun-

ity which long since par^scd out of and beyond the village communi-

ties of ^aine.

3. liaine states that the village communities keep alive their

trrdition through discussion. So do the Pueblo tribes;
J'^^ J^^^®

volume of Pueblo memory is enormouG, and the teaching is in tne

hands of men specialized as rem.emberers, and there are circles with-

in circles of groups roToonsible for a complete remembering. And

the Pueblos have a^ritualisra designed both to stereotype the memory

through symbolic peS^formance and to fix it and bring it alive oy

means of emotional associations; hence the beautiful wilderness

of community art in each Pueblo,-, of which only the vestiges seem

to be found in Maine's British Indian commionities, and which even

the vestiges have disappeaxed from the West-Europenn village com-

munities.

4. All of the above is involved with the fact that each tribe,

until historical times, was sovereign, and was on the offensive and

defensive against the whole world. The European village community

is concerned only with an internal economy of the material sort.

The American village community had that concern but in addition the

larger concern of race competition, of military effectiveness, and

of traffic with the cosmos through magic and ecstacy, necessary,

according to the Pueblo viea, for the survival in the struggle of

races.

In view of these dif^tinctions, all in the direction of a tre-

mendously greater significance and power native in the American

Indian village community than in the European or even Asiatic, the

following from Maine is very interesting:
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"Nor. in the sense of the enalytical jurists, is thtre

ri.ccht or dut^ in en Indian village co.v.nunity a person e.^-

CTti?ed c^^aine not of an individual wrong but o. ^^-^^^
turbance of the order of the entire little society. liore

than all, customary law is not enforced l^y^^^s^^,^^^?^.^J.f ^o
'

•. .'^ity.) in the al::iost inconceivable case of disooedience to
"•

the award of the village council, the sole punishment or

the sole certain punishment, would pppesr to be universal

di sppprob^tinn v'

"

"If, for exainple, I 2^:. asked whether it is possible that

when the Roman Empire had been overrun by the ^^ orthern races,

the Roman law could have been preserved by '^^e"5^..^^^'^T ij,^!;;"
mission in countries in which no breviaries of tha.t lea. Miere

published by the invading chiefs to >eep it
="=V"''®' LS^t.^n

only say that observation of India shows sucn preservc..tion

to be abstractedly pocsible; and shows it moreover to be

possible in the face of written records of a legal or ie,au-

lative character which contain no references to the un-

written and orally transmitted rules. ^.3ut I shoula hc.ve

at the sane tine to -v-nt oMt thr.t lothing in I^^^J^^^^^^^
to prove that lav; "lay be or-a.^ly -anded ^own from one gener

ation of men to enotitr of mea ^vno form an indeterminate

class, or that it :ai be preserved by any agency (other) than

that of organized, E.elf-actin-, social groups.

To the comparison here made only this much needs to be added:

1. The Pueblo orgrniz.ation is not the s^:?«^^^^^f^^^^^^ifof
tribal organizations, but all tribal organization was ana ^o^ae ot

it remaini, complicated end definite, containing liKe the Pueblo,

all the elements of the complete and profoundly enaowea primary

cocirl group.

2. The fascinating speculation as to the sources of
^- S^^;^

Indian civilization like the liayay, nnist go to the living Inaic.n

tribes for most of ite clue The Normative elements of the

ICayrn civilization on the human, a.esthetic ^^^ .^^'--l^^'\^\fll..
not only rie all found in the living tribec ^'l-^\on axe so to s.-i,

contemporary with the ancestors of the Mayanc, '^- P^f/^^P^ .\,^®

found in these living tribes with a ^o-l<^^oe riarmouy youtnful

ness, and glory, which could not have ^^^en discoyerea in txie great

ao'o-regatioSs of the Toltecs and Mayans. It may oe thc.t tue Pueolos

dStrSly represent the golden age of the old Mexican civilization.
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Washington, D.C.,
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This bulletin sketches the recent events in &nd out of

Congress and tells of the immediate futurs. It is a mere skel-

eton of a report; those who want details shoula esna lor Duixe-

tins dealing with special topics.

Numerous mimeographed bulletins and Congressional Record re-

prints give the record quite exhaustively.

I. TfiXS SESSION OF CONGRESS

It has been the most fruitful session for a long time.

The A I. D. A., InJ. has worked intensively at Washington

since January! *We had ho'oed that public opinion and the con-

gressional mind were somewhat ready for serious Indian welfare

of fort. Four years of research, publicity, orgc.aij:ation and

leo"ipiative enterprise had accomplished much - we could not be

sure hov much. The opr^ortunity proved to be more ripe than we

had anticipated; in taking advantage of it, the Indians and their

friends have been helped as much by actions of tno Jr.dian oureau

as by the merits of their own cause. This report deals, as it were,

with "high li£;hts" only.

STCFPING REIMBURSIBLE CONFISCATION

congress, nearly always under Indian Bureau iaadership, has

loaded the Indians with reimbursible debts excoediti^' tens of

millions. Some of these indebtednesses xeprc-sent mvrestment

helpful to the Indians; some represent well-intentioned but waste-

ful investments of lonv loast times. Un 1914.-, ConvTCss throu;:;,h

a retro-active law made all th ; exnend-vlures on rec -araation, ir-

rigation and draincge, cf ;r.o d-cadcs gr-,-. by, which had been

n-ratuitously provided by Cor.rrsr-., in"^^ reimcursible debts against

the Indians, a mortgage sp-F^Ua^t the triVjc.l and alloted lands.)

Many of the expenditur-^ ...'d been really useless to the Indians,

being designed for 7/>::-^.o b^nefib.

The unjustified '4100,000 r?imbursible charge a£;ainst the

Navaio tribal fund for the Orand Canyon brid£;e was selected by

the A. I. D. A., Inc.^ ay a test case - as an example of the most

vicious type of 'misapo^opri^ition. It came before Congress as one

item in the urgent deficiency appropriation bill of more than

(t.435,000,000, hence tho r'-ieat of this particular item was almost

impossible; but a nation-wide protest was aroused and the Senate

and House debate is recognized as having; been a turning point in

this phase of Indian matters. In the face of universal and un-

co^tr-iverted denunciation by leading senators, the Indian Bureau
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clung to its endorsement of this "highway robbery", as Senator
Cameron had termed it; and Commissioner Bxirke as late as April
10th made an elaborate defense of it. . .

The principles involved were two. Should Indian funds be used
or mortgaged for the exclusive benefit of. whites; and should Indian
funds be used or mortgaged without the consent of and a£:ainst the
protest of the Indians in question? It can be stated ccnf iden-^ly

that no outrage like that of the ColJ^ado bridge ( G::and Canyon;
misappropriation will recur in succeeding congresses. Congression-
al opinion has crystalized definitely on the subject..

The importance is very great, inasmuch as the reimbursible
system was gradually developing to that point where the equity of

tribes and individuals in the Indian lands was being clouded and
would have been ultimately extinguishedi

At this point the future of the teimbursible struggle should
be stated.

Repeal the 1914 ;^c.t^
ZJ mr 9i,.^ II .1 .Mil. |7» < .11 < I I Mlltlll^llJ

Indian welffeire bodies and Indians will unite in asking Consress
to repeal the retroactive statute of 1914 mentioned abov^, which is

financially disastrous to the Indians, and morally unjustifiable, and
which would probably be unconstitutionstl if any lands save Indian
lands Were in question.

Remit as we have done for White farmers

Miscalculations, engineering and economic, have necessitated
action by Congress remitting the reclamation indebtedness of white
far^aers to the extent of nearly $20,000,000. Qctah action is ex-

actly as much justified and is just as imperative to avert bank-
ruptcy, as applied to the Indian reclamation projects since 1914.

Not only equity demands that the Indians receive the benefit which
the whites have already received; elementary business requires it.

The only consideration against the policy would bo one which held
that the sch.-^me of reimbursible loans thrust upon the Indians is: in

truth a scheme for expropriating them.

APiricultural credit for Indians

T)-.G?2 is a type of reimbursitoLe loan known as an industrial
reimbursible loan, which is a grotesque device for providing rural
credit to Indians. Congress votes money and this is used for the

purchase of seed, implements, etc., which are then sold to the Indians

on credit, without interest, the Indians repaying the government.

The amount voted annually is from $150,000 to $200,000.

This is all the credit accessible to the restricted Indians
of the whole country (250,000 in number) for their agricultural and

stock operatior.s. iHfith this infinitesimal rural credit, itself not

a fiscal credit but a negligible provision of seed, implements, etc.

stockmen and farmers owning 100,000 square miles of land arc expect-
ed to carry their crops and stock over the seasons and through periods
of depression - to do this in competition with the white stockmen
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and farmers, whose credit requirements e.ro hundreds of millions.

The whole r^irabursible credit for all Indians would not carry on

section of the Imperial Vall;?y alone (for-n example) across a

single season.

This reimbursible credit scheme could only have been imagin^^d

by such a bureau of govc^rnmont as the Indian Buraau, totally un-

influenced by the rural life and economic experience of the ^ist

100 years. It should be done away witn entirely; and Indians

should be permitted to obtain rural loans through mortgaging their

holdings, through forming associations, farm loan banks, etc., and

otherwise as white farmers are now permitted. This indispensable

.reform is part of the general ne;d of Indian affairs reorganiza-

tion.

(See various mimeographed bulletins and the February 4th

speech of Congressman Frear, reprinted, sent on request.)

CIVIL RIGHTS FOR INDIANS

The 1924 grant of citi'3enship to Indians has not yet im-

oroved their status exc-^pt in the one item that they can now

vote. (In :;ew Mexico and, practically speaking, Arizona, they

cannot vote.

)

As frequently pointed out, Indians are still forbidden due

process of law in matters affecting their property. Sven the

subject of their mental competence is in the hands of their
bureaucratic master with no court review. Their v;ills are valid

onlv when valid£-ted by the Indian 3ur;£u and may be destroyed by
it before or after the testator's deeth. The determination of

heirs in the absence of "ritten -vills is exclusively a Bureau
orero^ative with no court rrview. iSo.ii^ exceptions exist in

the case of 0>.l"homa Indians, New York state Indians, and Indians

of mndeterminate status who arc neither definitely restricted nor

definitely unrestricted, like portions of the California and Nevada
tribes or bands.

)

Indian Bill of Rights. Indian Bureau ssys "No".

In order to test the attitude and power of the Indian Bureau
in the above matters, bills drcfted in consultation with the A.

I. D. A., Inc. w^re introduced by Senator A'heeler and Representa-
tive Frear. These bills gave to the Indian the rit>ht of court

review before he could be pronounced "incapable" by the Indian

Bureau and displaced from his land in favor of white men; again,

before the Indian Bureau could destroy the Indian's written will;

again before the Indian Bureau could finally determine heirs; and

in addition the bills required that when Indian property was sold

by the Bureau, there should be \ :> appraisal, and publication of

the intent of sale, and comp'^titive bidding with sale to the high-

est bidder.

The bills were drawn with careful conservatisn, with a view to

utilizing all the existing mi^chinery of the Indian Bur:i.u but sub-

jecting it to court revie'A as above indicated and requiring busi-
ness procedure in the sale of Indian lands. The wider question

of the "competency" of the Indians, including their right to demand
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fee patent to their lends through proving in court that they w?ro
mentally competsnt, was intentionally not dealt with in these bills.

The Indian Bureau instantly/and gweepingly vetoed all the bills
in all thoir parts, although without arguing the merits of the
questions. This action, as was understood in advance, sufficed
to control the decisions of th*^ Houso Comiiiittee on Indian Affairs,
ether Indian legislative conflicts held the center of the sta'^ 3

and no large campaign wes waged for thes? measures. A hearing was
held (House Indian Affairs) on Congressman Frj^ar's bill giving
court review, requiring appraisal, competitive bidding, etc. in
the sale of Indian lands, etc. At this hearing:, the Indian Com-
missioner denounced the A. I. D. A. Inc. and others at great length
but not one word was permitted to be said in connection with that
bill which was the official justification of the hearing, just as
not one word was permitted to be said in reply to Ccnmissioner
Burke's aspersions (further details below).

Personal civil rights crowded but this. phase of Indian
property rights for the pres^-^nt session. The Indian Bureau
drafted and promoted the far; ous, now infamous, H. R. 7826, and
the following is briefly nrrrated.

The lawless jailing of Indians

Down all the years, to and including the present, the Indian
Bureau has denied process of law to Indians in civil and criminal
matters. Indeed, the statutes spur the Bureau on. More accurate-
ly, the absence of stetutoryvdirection permits the Bureau to go
ahead in the manner of oriental pun jabs* The Commissioner of Indian
Affairs makes the regulations which, save in the matter of eight
crimes named by federal statute, constitute the penal code for
Indian life. These are not required to be published and are not
published. In addition, subordinates of the Commissioner have
exerted undue end practically unrestrained discretion in modify-
ing or expanding this anomalous unpublished and, in effect, secret
penal code.

The enforcement of this code is in the hands of the Com-
missioner oijany of his subordinates; among these subordinates be-
ing the notorious ^\0 a month ^* judges" - Indians hir^d and fired
by the local Indian Bureau superintendent. Assistant Commissioner
Meritt naively stated to the House Appropriations Committee in Jan-
uary that this scheme of judges made the Indians feel like they
were enjoying home rule.

No code of procedure binds these incomparable judicial
agencies. None of the elements of due process of law are re-
quir'^d or provided. The Indian tribal custom law is not a factor
in the situation; it is the Indvm Bureau r-^gulation laws which
provide the foundation for adjudications which in the main are
essentially just personal.

The condemned Indian mcy appeal to the administrative officer
higher up, but there is no stay of execution and no bail. Hence,
were an appeal practicably it would be futile. Testimony extending
through two months of hecrings before the House Indian Affairs Com-



mlttee was unanimous that cppecls wero not taken, as of course theywould not be un.dor the circun.stances here outlined.

Such was and is thc^ situation. The citizenship act of 1924created a trouble in the mind of the Indian Bur-su. 'possiblv thesecitizen Indiens were entitled to constitutional rights. In thatcase perheps an Indij^n might institute suit for fcls- arrest or
imprisonment or even kidnapping?

As a matt.-^r of fact, such suit wcs threatened in New Mexii olest 6u.nmer, and a number of incidents ceusod the Bur^^su to rireft

^n ivi^l?* '^^^^> which, if constitutionally upheld, ivould heveClothed th- Bureau with congressional authority for continuinp- allthe practices above told.

n /.?• ^•.
'''J26

is not analyzed, heving been often reported on.aroaaiy, it legalized, on the aesumption that Congress constitu-tionally could legelizG, the whole body of r.trocities herein de-scribed. The contest over this measure aroused nation-wide in-terest and brought nation-wide denunciation rgainst the Indian
Bureau. The disposition of the House Indian Afff irs Committee torepvrt the measure though with euphemistic amendments, wes pretty
clearly manifest :d throughout (th- bill had been introduced by
Chairman Scott Leavitt and not as a "by r.^quost" measure.)

At th- end of prolonged hearings, H.R. 7826 was amended butnot m such fashion gs to moke it acceptable otherwise than in a
literary manner. At the m^r-.sure stands now, the Indian Buroau
still would doter;.;ine judicirl procoduro, nor does the measure pro-
hibit the Indian Bur.rau frou using the tyrannical powers which al-ways have been used and are boinp: used, which are not authorized
by any particular statute and are not outlawed by this prooosed
statute. The bill in its pr^^s^nt foru shows an intense wish to
avert public indignation while maintaining the kind of situation
that would be satisfactory to pirctes, exploiters of the Belgian
Congo, or a legally empowered bureaucracy of hooded gentlemen.

A day in court for Indians; the Bureau says "No".

Meantime Congressman Frear introduced a bill which had been
drawn by the A. I. D. A. Inc. in cooperation with the Indian Rights
Hssociation and which was endorsed by the organized Indians, the
federated women, etc. This bill went to the Judiciary Committee
ana one hearing was held. The Indian Bureau opcosed it on the
sole publicly stated ground that to give the Indians due process of
law would cost money. The bill applies the federal and state laws
to Indians, placing jurisdiction under the federal courts and under
Indian law-enforcement magistrates named by and responsible to these
courts. In the court's discretion, the bill provides that tribal
custom may prevail and tribal authority be oxcrciscd to maintain
law and order. (The L-avitt bill outlaws Indian custom marriap-e
and divorce and depriv-s th- tribes of all authority and oower^in
matters of conduct, thus reversing the Indian policyfof Congress as
that policy he s existed for a century and has been repeatedly de-
fined by the courts, althouph the Indian Bureau has driven roughshod
over the congressional policy.)

The Indian Bureau opposition sufficed to prevent action on the
Frear bill in the House; hence action in the Senate was useless.
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At this point thr nature of Indian Bureau control ov-ir legisla-

tion should be m.^ntioned. It is a control primarily through tho
Hou£.e Indian Affairs Committee and through th? sub-co.nr/iittec on
Appropriations of th-> Appropriations Com.nittee having to do with
Interior Department approprietions. The control is b<?sGd on log-
rolling methods; on the playing of the local interests of a number
of congresciiicn against the independent efforts of any one congress-
man, with the consequence that a congressmen to obt:J".i whcx he
legit im-jo'^ly seeks for his Indians or whit.v cOiic* i;.t.^-.it6 must c^ey
the Bureau in matters affecting the Indians in ell cth-T constitu-
encies.

The,ABur5au has always used this me thodj, successfully, but
perfect development has come since 1914 during the r^^gency of
sistant CommiBsioner Edgar F. Meritt, the genial, intelligent
serviceable master-manipulator of Oongress^and the p^rraan-mt chief
of the Indian Bureau bureaucracy.

its

and

The Indian Bureau further p^^^^rsuades congressmen through an in-
teresting propaganda system j and through the pressure of financial,
denominational and other special interests whose activity is part
of the "system". Th^re is no space h^r? for extending the descrip-
tion.

\

Preliminary success

What success is indicated by the above record of apparent
failures in the matter of Indian civil rights?

1. T^e complete blocking of the Bureau's bill, H, R. 7826.

that
bill
r epo:

2. The fact which has been understood from the beginning,
the Senate Indian Affairs COuimittee never would report such a
and that the Senate would instc.ntly tear it to shreds were it
ted.

3. The fact which has been understood fro.ii the beginning,
that the House, if H. R. 7826 were reported, would similerly tear
the measure to tatters.

4. The tremendous expression
that the American people exp'^ct the
rights and are going to demand it.

of public opinion indicating
Indians to he given civil

5. The splendid unity of the Indians themselves, although
under great pressure from the Bureau, their owner, in opposing the
Bureau's measure and exposing: it.
Congressman J^rear, reprint

(See the Ar»ril 23 speech of

6. ••And finally and most ir. ^ortant, the Indian Bureau has
been "smoked out". It has been xorced into an open position of
denying and denouncing t'.nc* ?ctively refusing to permit the gro.nt
of elements ry civil and human rights to our Indians. **,

In Indian affairs it is only a question of being able to join
the issues simply and squarely. The outcome is certain when this
is accomplished. The issues are squarely joined in the whole mcitter
of civil liberty of Indians. Tj^e Indian Bureau says they shall not
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have any civil liberty; and demands that its unrostricted powor to
gcv«rn their lives by unpublished administrative decree, carried
out thr'mgh irresponsible subordinate employees, in a mannar flatly
against the Constitution, shall be perpetuated and even clothed in
a de novo Congressional authority.

Inr'ir-n

clear-

INDIAN OIL LEASING AND EXECUTIVE RESSR7ATI0NS

The struggle on this subject has been the outstandir.'^
event m this Congress, and the victory is by far the most
cut and important in Indian affairs of many years.

The background is exhaustively cover ?d in bulletins of this
Association and in the several Frear speeches (reprinted) and par-
ticularly in the document by Dr. Haven Emerson and Mrs. H. A. At-
wood, introduced into the Congressional Record by Senator Wheeler
and reprinted. Therefore, the measure which the Bureau endorsed
is but briefly characterized, as follows:

It gave 37j^ of the oil revenue froia three-fifths of the
IndiaQ land in the entire country to the States, with an inef-
fectual proviso that the moneyjshould be used for Indian welfare.

ment
It presumed the absolute ownership by the United States Govern-
of the oil and the earth out of which it came; thus presuming

the absence of any degree of Indian ownership; thus declaring that
the Indian executive reservations are nothing but public lands; thus

au oa f \j\j\j ,\j\jKj tiuree oi coveTiea xana; Tiaus le
with the executive, i.p. the Indian Bureau, the power to declare
Indians treepassere and herd them off their land like cattle when-
ever sufficient pressure of covetous interests was brought to bear.

The Bureau and the oil lobby were confident

Endorsing this measure. Commissioner Burke stated that it was a
compromise which he was forced to endorse in order to keep faith.

In the beginning, the entire atmosphere indicated that the
passage of the bill was ensured, and the lobby of oil interests
were lOOfo confident.

A frontal attack was made on this acasure, through publicity,
through a very dramatic Foruia meeting in Washington, and at the
House and Senate hearings. This attack was not made in a rhetori-
cal way but on thve basis of facts, analyses, and law, and nowhere
was a disproof of any of the charges furnished. Commissioner Burke
^details be^ow) engaged in fulminations but not in a relevant retort.

A search of Congrosj? failed to discover more than a few men
eith-^r in the House or Senate who w^ra demanding that the Indian
Bureau should "oompro.i.iso" . Evidently the "compromise" to achieve
that which Albert B. Fall had attempted by administrative order and
which Attorney General Stone had defeated through his ruling, was
not a compromise with the political representatives of the peoole.
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The rDservations wero walled off

Back on the reservations there was much oxcit?iii3nt, but all
efforts to reach|the Navajo tribal council and asV: A^nf^t it roally
was recommending proved futil^;the correspondence pvomptly arrived
at the desk of Commission r^r Burke. Si^iiilf^rly ':l'ie Z.iri Indians
were prevented from expressing themselves, copL'^^ -'-^ '^he Congression-
al Roc )rd containing the discussions being taker; r-^rr^ from them by
Indi'.an Bureau police. The other Pueblos acted v:- --orously.

But this is what come about

Imiuodiately countering the Hayden-Brattonjbills (.-ndorsed by
the Indian Bureau), Senator Cameron and Representr, tive Frear intro-
duced bills segregating all the royalties to the Indians and safe-
guarding the Indian title. The principles contained in these bills
have been incorporated in the bills at this writing pending in both
Houses, mentioned below.

Greatly telescoping thr narrative: the House Indian Affairs
committee reported th^ Haydci bill, roctif i.^d in the detail of the
disposal of royalties, buc made worse in that the s^v^ral hundred
invalid Fall order applicoti-ms wer^ validated, thus depriving the
Indians of extensive royalty and creating the implication of the
absence of Indian own :r ship ov--^r the executive rveservctions. Th^n
the Senate Ooiumittee reported the Caiiieron bill, in whore drafting
Senator LaFollette had been coordinately active; th-^re was only one
dissenting vote in the Co.-imitt?o. The Ca.:.aron bill goes beyond the
original Fr^^ar-Ca.ii^ron bills, and incor>:or£.tes the substance of
two supplementary bills introduced by Frear and Cam-"^ron designed
to safeguard the Indian ownership in executive reservations.

Then the House Indian Affairs Committee renewed its consid-
eration and, with an almost unanimous votoi decided to change the
Hayden bill as reported by itself, conforming it in all essentials
to the Cameron bill as reported in the Senate.

Having found that they could get nothing unless they took
th?3 Cameron and the aiiiended Hayden bill, the oil interests have
now thrown their strength behind these measures, while the Indian
Bur-^au has become at least quiescent. The Senate after an in-
structive debate passed the Cameron bill, June 8. The House will
concur if a vote can be had.

The importance of the victory
I

The above narrative summarizes not only a great material
victory for the Indians and for the cause of justice, but a
strategical outcome of highest significance. The Indian Bureau
system is a con>lomeration of bv.'eaucrc tic and underlying financial
and f inane ial-politicf.l interests. The largest project^of Albert
B. Fall came before Congress in this year, 1936, with the unified
support of th^ "system'* as thus described; it was combstted by the
unified friends of the Indians and the Indians; end in a prolonged
and public debat.^, and through extended hearings wh'^r? ev'^ry techni-
cal issue was threshed oux, the Indian Bureau system was completely
defeat -^d. Indian affairs history contains no precedent forlthis.
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Anoth'-^r feature stends out as of historical ifiiport^nce, Throuf^h-

out th? debate it was acknowledged by all the irieixos of the Indians
that the ultimate power probrbly rented in Conrresc e.nd in Gongross
alon*'; that if Congress desired to expropriate the Indiana it
probably had the power.

Congress acc?'ots moral r^s""o^.g;ibility

action, to this drT:-^-, by C!on%T rs, v/hichis a recognitaon
01 rnorul right as boing fv/;..ly n.s effect i^ve as legal right, is not
quite unprecedented; for r>:ference mu^t here be made to the New
Mexico Pueblo Lands Act which occasioned a prolonged and s-^nsation-
al conflict beginning in 192a.

It will bo recalled that the attempted confiscation of Pueblo
land titles was begun by Secretary Fall, Co.iimissioner Burke and
Senator BursiLTi; that this scheme was defeated after a warlike con-
troversy, with hearings even more extended than those recently de-
voted to the oil bills. Thereafter, at the end of further hear-
ings. Congress in 1924 adopted the Pueblo Lands Act, which incor-
porates the principles which had been enunciated by the Pueblo
Indians th'^msolves, and by the American Indian Defense Association
and the General Federation of Woman's Clubs. Reference is here
intended only to one feature of the Pueblo Lands Act. The Pueblo
Indians did not lose their land through a violation of treaty by
the United States. They lost it through the negligence of the
United States as their guardian. In other words, their power to
recover compensation for lost land from the GoverniU^nt, is not
aece.rt^.ble under the terms of treaties. Heretofore, all asser-
tions by the Iridians of the{right of compensation for lost lands,
etc. have depended on tr-i^aties; but three-fifths of the Indian
land is not of the treaty type.

In the Pueblo Lands Act, Congress explicitly .'.legislated that
the loee of Pueblo lands by the Government as guardian, if demonstrable
in the courts > should become the basis for a claim for compensation
to the Indians, and this clai:::, if sustained by facts,
by an av;ard of money damages v;hich would be a judicial
the Govc^rnment, exactly on a paritj^ith awards made by
Claims where treaty violations are demonstrated.

should be met
finding against
the C urt of

Ta'a far-reaching precedent created by this feature of the
pueblo Lands Act is realized wh?n the outcome of the Indian oil
bill struggle is contemplated; for the essence of this latter victory^
ae in the Pueblo Lands Act; is a recognition by Congress of the
binding character of an obligation essentially moral, and its trans-
lation by Congress into a legal right in the Indians and a legal
obligation uoon the Government.

If th*^ friends of the Indie s through these years of effort
had done no mor^ than establish this decisive principle in Indian
afiairs, their activity would have been worth while.

THE INDIAN BUREAU'S ATTEMPTED "COME-BACK"

The intensity of struggle over the oil bill made it politically
necessary for the Indian Bureau to attempt to meet the charges which
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had been formulated against it. These charges hsd been made in ox-
tonso by Congrossman Frr^ar in a sorios of GpC':^chos on tho floc^,by
the A, I, D. A. Inc.; and in th^ir most snrious parts, byjthc Indian
Welfare Committee of the General Federation of Woman's Clubs. The
charges had been accompanied wK.^. nroof, although the unus-^d
material available for proof far exceeded i:hat which had been em-
ployed.

commissioner Burk^- on April 10 att-^-iipt^^d the "come-back'^ His
speech was published in the Congressional Record and has been print-
ed by the House Indian Affsirs Committee in a document of 88 pages.

For information about COxnniissioner Burke's speech, refer /^nce is

made to Mr. Frear's reply of April 23 and to the reply by Dr. Haven
Emerson and Mrs. Stella M. Atwood of May 26.

The dramatic finishing-off of Commissioner Burke's attempted
reply was made impossible through the refusaljay^ihi^ Indian I

Affairs Committee to permit any rebuttal. ' It is anticipated that \

Commission-^r Burke and his critics will be enabled to confront one
enother before an impartial tribunal of Congress and under oath,
ere the approaching short scBsion of Congress has ended.

This much can now be said. The Bureau replied to more than
twenty charges of v^ry grave character, by ignoring all except
three of them - ignoring them absolutely; by building: up a cloud
of invectives concerning the three which were dealt with, wherein
there is not found any answer to the charges. The charges are
not even controverted; the method of argument is that of proving
that one fact does not exist by asserting that another unconnected
and irrelevant fact does exist. And finally, the Bureau, for
one last time, undertook the defamation of its critics, but again
it remained completely unspecific.

t\

However, those who receive this bulletin will have received
the basic documents, and further ch&r.cct^rization is not useful here.

But a word concerning the Indian Bureau* s propaganda methods may be
useful.

Fictitious announcements of improvement

A sample is the announcement broadcasted this spring, of a
complete reorganization of the Indian Bureau medical system. That
the reorganization, under actual financial conditions, was impos-
sible; that nothing more than one additional survey, following
antecedent health surveys into oblivion, was really programmed;
that the Indian Bureau in the face of heartbreaking disease con-
ditions and shocking disease menaces among the Indians, had actual-
ly asked Congress to reduce a health appropriation totalling only
i2^~~^rYeaT for eacIT " Tndl^: these facts did not prevent the herald-
ing from coast to coast of the great news of a reorganized, regen-
erated Indian medical service. At this writing, that fictitious

\ announcement by the Indian Bureau has blocked the attempt to secure
I from philanthropic sources clinical assistance for the sorely dis-
jtressed Pueblo of Taos.

A current instance is the news-release bylphe Bureau^ to the
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effect that en entirely new scheme of Indian acbninistration has

been agreed uDon. Investigation disclosed that some r^^cov.ir.nnc.

tions had been made by Indian Bureau super intend !^nts and Co.-.i-

missioner Burke had expressed his sympathy. Among; theec ^^:
commendt.tions was the following as an example: that the cnudren
in Indian Bureau boarding schools should be allo^ved to do educa-

tional work three-fourths of the day rnd drudge work, such as

mopping the floors, washing dishes, cooking, and laundry work,

only one-fourth of the day (instead of half of each day as at

present). Yet no incre&sed appropriation was asked or obtained,

to provide hired substitutes for this child labor. The reform

neither exists nor is contemplated, but the Unit.-d States has been

officially told that it, along v/ith a general and equally fic-

titious reconstruction scheme, has actually been adopted.

This Indian Bureau custom, of fabricating any news requisite

for calming the public, has penetrated to the moral core of the

Bureau's activity; it has come to take th?> place of any striving

for results, or any concern about the Indians as living beings.

It is a comparatively r.^cent develooment of Indian Bureau methods,

and accompanies the systematic concealing of facts as instanced by

the suppression of important documents like .the Red Cross health

report on Indians and the invaluable reportsjraEde from the field by

superintendents, school principles, and doctors in the service.

(See Representative Frear's speechjApril 23, reprinted.

)

The Bureau's propaganda of injury

Members of the Indian Defense Associations are familiar with

the activity of defaming the Indians which went on, beginning in

1923, until recently, through the confidential circulation of

pX^cnographic mater ial, 'uncorroborated and fantastic, collected

and photostated through Indian Bureau initiative.

They are familiar with the circulation to a "selected list"

of the defaming attack by Mr. "Pussyfoot" Johnson, in which, among

other things
J
it was charged that the Indian Defense ^sxecutive was

promoting drug addiction among Indians, and the Pueblo villages

were described as Sodoms C3: Gomorrahs. Thus the Indian guardian

looked after his ward; it was the Bureau which^circulated Mr.

"Pussyfoot" Johnson's libels.

Readers of Commissioner Burke's defense of the Bureau, April

10, etc. will find on page 77 thereof an alleged literal quotation

from a bulletin of the American Indian Defense Association of

March 1, 1926. Examining the Quotation, they will get an im-

pression of a curiously loose and ungram./iatical English, and will

marvel at the inaccuracy of a bulletin which wholly misdescribes

paragraph 1 of the Bureau's Indian oil bill, even stating that

this paragraph relates to subj-^'^t-matter withwhioh it does hot

remotely deal.

Bewildered by this quotation, we searched our files and

corresponded with Mr. Burke. Enough to say, that a very im-

portant bulletin on the Indian oil bill was in fact issued March

1; that Commissioner Burke's quotation, by whomever given him, is

garbled from this, with the inaccuracies and illiteracies above
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mentioned. And in addition Mr. Burke's quotation carries the fiR-ures

"425" in place of "25", ineertad into a spac^ on a Im-i ^mich, o=-

cause of e typograDhical error, had been left blank on the mimeo-

graph stencil from" which the bulletin was printed.

By whom, and by what means, oijho^' innocently, this complicated

garblinc- of a widely circulated bulletin w£.s a-:hi3ved and perpotrat-

ed on commissioner Burke, we do not knov/. But tlir.f^, passing euo-
^

2eoz\\e triumph is seemingly dear to_the Bureau^ for^in^correspona-

e

m
tion.

gl-=ss in the light
But there has been no correction.

Hence we are led to cite another incident, this time a pic-

turesque one.

Soviet Moscow f inane inp: the Indians

In October, 1925, the paoers carried a news release attribut-

ed to the Indian Bureau. This release stated that the Pueblo

Indians' effort at P^lf^defc-ase (at self help before the Pueblo

Lands Board and the protection of Pueblo religion from Indian

Bureau interferences) was financed by Soviet Moscow. Anonymous

Indians had been examined, said the news release. Anony.:aous

investip-ators had obtained unspecified admissions of Soviet Moscow

money from these anonymous Indians. Other grotesaue statements

were made, and this news releaso appeared with headlines covering

the whole front page of a Now Mexico daily.

Then on November 30, commissioner Burk* app^are;d before
the' Pueblo

/

the House Appropriations Committee and said, speaking ol]

activity: "^e gave out a news release. It went to the presspi

the country and y^t they are continuing."

Tlie reporter who had obtained this release from the Indian

Bureau headquarters at Santa Fe stated that it was in fact of-

ficial No Bureau news release except the Soviet Moscow libel

had apTDeared; hence the Secretary of the Indian Defense Associa-

tion wrote commissioner Burke, asking for the text of the newc^r«-

leasc of which Commissioner Burke had been thus proud, though he

had lam'rnted its ineffectiveness.

Whp.reto Commissioner Burke replied that in testifying before

the Appropriations Committee he had been altogether mistaken.

There' had' been no news release at all; the news releaf=;e "which

we gave out, and it went to the press of the country" aid not

exist, never had existed.

An institution which uses this kind of propaganda is, of

course, tangled in its cv.n n:5t. Its capacity for adaptive be-

havior is lost; it reels like a drunken person, gnashes los

t'^eth rather than employing efficient weapons, and inflicts its

bitt-rness of heart on the Indians who, until now, have been in

a position of dependent inferiors, spiritually as well as physically

owned by the "system"; even as they still are in fact and in law.
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REPARATION TO THE INDIANS OF CALIFORNIA

Effort believed to havo produced fundarri-^ntal results has b^?n

carried out in this matter. It involves som". measure of ^es!:^lu-

tion to the surviving 20,000 Indi£.ns of C-^Jifomia, for th^ Ir.nit-

loss wrongs done to Ihm and their fnth?r£ uiid?^r United Pr.o.t-s

guardianship. The .Washington activity has been instrumrrtel

on brhali of the California end -.Viscontin branches. Thn r.^eutc.nce

of ^rr c Hart Merriam of th:^ Sr/iithGorian Institution ha? be^n in-

valuable' at all points. The Ir-aian Bureau and the 5udg-o Dir -^ctor

had r-;po-^ted againat the Kahn bill, so that enactment at th] s CoFf:i ..

was not anticipated. But a voluminous printed rec or
'^

--as made,

which will be the foundetion of next ';;inter's effort for Cali-

fornia's Indians (printed hearings of the House Inaian Aftc;irs

Committee)

.

PERMITTING THE STATES TO HELP THEIR INDIANS

The Johnson-swing bill from California, drafted by ^^'^ I^^^^^^

Defense Association of Central and Northern Calxiornia in coopera-

tion •f/ith the coniaionwealth Club of California, was introduced Feb

ruary 3. An identical mersure affecting Wisconcm was mtroducea

by LaFollette and Cooper.

After two months, Int-rior Department endorsement was obtained

for these bills. After another s-r-v-n weeks, ta^^ Co-|^Ptroller Gen-

eral's endorse.nent was obtained. It can be stated that the Indian

Surtau was heartily reluctant, but its ov.rt action was necessarily

controlled by the Secretary of the Int-rior's enaorsement.

Thereafter, a hearin- ^vas obtained b-fT^ r S-nat- sub-committee

.

LaFoliertrchaiiman. Thi. r-cord h^^.rin:, will ^^^^^^^ ^^^,?j; ^^^ '?;
The bills as draft-d by th- California workers r-main substantially

unaltered.

Their importance
before CongTese affect
issue befor-^ th^ next
law. They transfer t

mental beginning of a

education, health, soc

all the federal monies
affect the status or c

needful distinction bo
wide field of personal
property guardianship

-ouals that of any meaeur-s that have come

ins Indians. Th->y will be a main Indian

Co%r«es and almost certainly will oecome

o California and .Visconsin, as the experi-

gen^^ral polio v, the control over Indian

ial w-lfar- and all personal service, and

apr)urtenant th-r-to. These bills do not

ontrol of Indian property, they make the

tween guardianshio over prop-^rty and the

and human services. The reform of the

is left to other bills.

Usually there are conflicts between the Indians and their

neighborfin matters of property. But in health, .^^^^l?^' ^^^
relief of destitution, etc., and general human

'^:tf?'^l',,f?„J?^to
and white interests are parall... These bills '" '^^ /^^^ °^;,^.

^"^

the states the money for this latter type of services ^^d full

resDonsibility for them. It is hoped that the states will make

appropriations supplementing the inadequate fed-^r.l grants but

such action by the states ie not made a condition m the Afisconsin

and California bills.
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TOWARD THE NEXT CONGRESS

The foregoing recital leaves much untold. Hundreds of bills

affecting Indians were introduced at the session no-v terminating,

and probably 75 will have become law. Such is the recora of

every Congress. The difference at present is m uh3 fact tnat

initiative in Indian legislation - in all the large questions-

has Dassed from the Indian Bureau, which has beer, a system«oic

misleader of Congress, to the friends of the Indians ^^ -^^^^.^^^

of congress and, in no small measure, to the Indians themselv^B.

The momentary defeats here narrated have contributed to tne ae

struction of Indian Bureau prestige, quite ae largely as have

the victories.

The rank and file both in the Senate and the House are open-

minded, progressively and generously disposed toward Indians The

senate Indian Affairs Committee in the present session has been

consistently independent and constructive in its policies.

The Congressional investigation demanded by ^ePFf'J^^;^^^^^^

Frear (speech of March 4, -eprintcd) was
^°\°^^?^?^°J^„J^.fi^^

session, partly because* of the Indian Bureau's stiH-dominating

positioA in the House and partly becaus- neith-r Senators nor

Representatives were willing to serve on an ^^^^^^^5'=^^^^?^^°'!:,

mittee across the election period. :« The demand f^r an investi-

gation will be renewed as soon as Congress m-ets ^^ Decamb^i
,
and

ther^ is every reason to believe that an mv-stigation T^Y ^^e

Senate, through a committee empow-red to|eubpoena witnesses and

hear testimony under oeth, will be promptly obtained.

The investigation will make possible such an exposure of th

existing situation as will startle the v;hole American public into

full realization of thf need for changes going to tne root oflthe

Indian system.

Simultaneously with the investigation, and •whether or not

there is an investigation, bills dealing
^^^^^^^jjf^^f^^^^^^ J^^

entire Indian situation will be introduced. The princiol.s on

which these, bills are to be constructed, are indicated in the

measures introduced already but these principles f^J^^^^^^fjf
comprehensively (reference id^made to the A. I

• ^^ ^'
^ho Thr?e

June 1, - "The Indian Policy^f the Unitea States ^5:^.^5^''®

Historical Stages and their Outcome in the Present. Future

Necessities. ")

Comclete result, are not to be looked for
iVewlv'^«?ectermem-

ahead; but in .the long session f?ll<?''^^^-^&-;Ijf
„? ??!^ork which

bcrship in th^ouse and ^he cumulative effect of th work^

will be unremittingly pushed on, a fin^l legislative

of the Indian question is to t expected.

II ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES.

Th- work done inside :/ashington, while indisponsablp, could
ine woxK ^^""=' ,. unless reanforcod from many parts of

have produced few resuitfc anxetb icuuxv^xv^
^^r„^.^r.A vMth rv.-^r-

thp' country This rsonforcemont has been provid2d ^^J^n cv..r
tne couuiixy. .•'•"t „ -ir^^u +v,-.»r^Ti'rh +h -> flir^ctorato and wi'^m-

growing strength from New York, through tn. air.otuic.
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bership there; from Wisoon^in through thn branch
^^fff j^^^i°^?,J^

Milwaukee, and Oshkosh, with a rriCmbBrship morj or l^ss etat^ .vid^^

from California through the Central rnd -^''^J^'v^^^^alifornia or.
^

h^

the Santa Barbara branch, and the Southern C^l iforni-D branch c^l

ifornia.in addition to fi.=^ld work among ^^^^I^^^^^^ J-^^^ f^Sanr>--l
legal wirk and publicity, has continued to b.ar

^!^^\,f-^?/;"t'pueblo
lold which includes about $10,000 a year for legal aid to tn

.
Pu.oio

Indians.

V3ry close cooperation has b^^en maintained with fri^nnds of th^:^

Indians in Arizona, in Oregon, and in
^\^\Z'f^'^l.'^^^ in

tective Association in Montana and the Indian f^^^-e:^'^°???'|.ir::a

Minnesota; and with various influential leaders oi the Oklahoma

Indians.

From beginning to end of the session, coop-oration has pre-

vailed between the American Indian Defens3 AsGOOiation and the

Indian iVelfare Committee of the General Federation of A omen s

Clubs end the L&gislctivc representative of the Federation,

In three important mat-.rs there has been an almost daily

team-action with the Indian Rights Association These matter

have been the attempted reform of horrible c?"f,i*i^^%^|JJ?"'^
Arizona- the defeat of the Indian Bureeu' s civil and criminai

jurisdiction bilM and the defeat of the Hayden-Bratton Indian

oil bill and promotion of the Cameron-Frear oil bills.

In February, the National Council of American Indians was

organized by numerous delegations then present m J^^sxiing .on.

Sl^se coopJation has existed at ^^l^^^^^^f.^^f !^5i^^"3
'^°'^^

Defense Association and th^National Council of Indians.

Purine thp latt-r part of the session, the organization of

the S^Nafions (?roquo?s) came into cooperative relationships

with the A.I. D.A. , inc., for legislative action.

Above all, mention should be given of the help
g^J.^^

National

Popula? Government League, through Juds on ^i^f >,^^^/;i^?^°^-with
Whether the need was office space without rental, or con a

t;ublicity sourcos, or contact with
^J^'J^^f^^^.^.J^^-^f^e^he h?dro-

reo:arding political strategy or technical matters ..ike tne y

elictric development on Indian reservations - at a.l poinxs a

without stint Mr. King has givei^his help.

such united action by numerous organizations makes possible

a distribution of the load which otherwise ;vouldbe^^^^^

any one of the organizations. t^^,^M'^„^''°nd the friends of
that the persons most concerned

^f^ J^^i^^^^rSblem! are united in

the Indians who have longest lived with the proDi^n,

t^eir legislative program.

It would be out of place to

congress, many of whom have made

concern unselfishly attended to.

refer to the individual membersof

of the Indian question a leading
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A CALL FOR INTHIVSIVT EFFORT

There are thousands - potentially
cans who would act to hslo th^ Indians

to

honor, if thay believed a real victory

evf^n millions -

and cleanse our
to be possible.

of Ameri
national

How slight a beginning is r?pr?s?nt'^d by the re^^ort here
given, is best realized by thos^ who are nearest the struggle
Yet enough surely has be^n accomolished, and injthe fact of the
maxirnuin resistance to refor.Ti that can ev':^r be developed, to
guarantee a ifiotory final and, to the Indians, glorious and el-
most incredible. There is only one condition - that the effort
of three years gone by shall be maintained and increased.

There is
T^e field
In the months

Financial help is more needed than ever before,
no reduction of activity between sessions of Congress,
of activity is the reservations rather than Congress,
ahead, not only must work be pressed unrestingly to obtain the
facts for use in December, and to assist the organization of Indians
for their own mutual aid, but organization work throughout the
country must be pressed forward. Publicity must be continued
without diminution. The legal service- to the New Mexico Pueblos
must be kept up, for upon that depends in greater or less measure
the material and spiritual future of these tribes.

Many cannot assist fincmcially, yjt desire to help. Th^re
are ways for every person to help. This report exhibits only a
little part of the field of work and is not intended to prescribe
how citizens individually or in groups cm lend their assistance.
Branches of the Am-^rican Indian Defense Association are needed
in all parts of the country; or independent bodies by whatever
name, if only they se-^k Indian welfare and are ready to do fund-
amental thinking and practical work. The 'Washington and Pacific
coast offices of the Defense Association will furnish literature
and suggestions to any interested citizen.

JOHN COLLIER

The American Indian Defense Association, Incorporated

Prerl'^^nt: Dr. Haven smerson
Treasurer: Robert Ingersoll Brown
Treasurer for California: Max L. Rosenberg
National Executive Secretary: John Colli'^r
California Executive Secretary: Alida C. Bowler

Washington office: 637 Munsey Bldg.
San Francisco office: 1010 Mills Bldg.
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Association, Inc.



Presiding

DR. HAVEN EMERSON

President of the Association. Head of the Department of Public Health

Administration of Columbia University.

Speakers

)i Stephen S. Wise, who was a member of Secretary Work's
Committee of One Hundred on Indian Affairs.

Gertrude Bonnin (Zit-kala-Sa), President of the newly formed
National Council of American Indians, a member of the Sioux Tribe, a

profound student, brilliant author and speaker on Indian life and prob-

lems.

Laura P. Kellogg, a member of the Oneida tribe, organizer, author,

and chief executive of the Six Nations—the Iroquois.

John Collier, Executive Secretary of the American Indian Defense

Association and legislative spokesman for the Pueblo Indian Tribes,

Committee on t^^rrangements

Robert Erskine Ely Robert Ingersoll Brown
Helen Fitzgerald
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American Indian Defense Association, Inc.,

2lU lixmsey Building, Washington, D. C. , Feb. 7, I927

THERS IS HO RIVAL TO THE INDIAN BUHEAU
I 11 I I I I

II I

(Prom Brief for the Plaintiff, Jackson Bamett Case, District

Court of the United States, Southern District of Hew York, De-

ceniber, I926.)

"They set up that Bamett and his estate were under the exclusive jurisdic-

tion and control of the Secretary of the Interior, that the Secretary's action in

the premises is conclusive, and that none of the acts of the Secretary can he
questioned or reviewed by this or any other court. This contention they press

even to the point of contending that the Secretary was the sole judge of Barnett's

menial con5)etency and that his mental ccxnpetency *is not a matter that is the sub-

ject of proof nor of the judgment of any witness or any court' (see Objection at

pp. 12, 13 of Plaintiff ' 8 Eenryetta Depositions), and that no official of the De-

partment of the Interior can be examined with respect to the transaction (see Ob-

jection a,t pp. 2-U of Plaintiff's Washington Depositions)."

Ifrf^ff

THE INDIAN BUPEAU'S ACCOUNT OP ITSELF. ADDBESSED TO THE
AMERICAN PUBLIC. FROM IvADIO BELEASE N0.70^ OP THE UNITED

STATES CIVIL SERVICE GO^a^ISSION

"The Indian Service is unique among the Government organizations. There is

nothing else like it in this country. It has been called a government within a

government

"The Indian Bureau is the great social service organization of the United

States Government. It is one of the largest educational institutions in the world.

It is a combination probate court, trust company, agricultural and live stock cor-

poration, mining company, oil concern, timber organization, public health service,

irrigation promoter, public roads commission, developer of natural resources, pur-

chasing agent, town builder, miinicipal court, police department, board of county

commissioners, orphan asylum, relief and aid society, philanthropic association,

bank and employment agency. And this list of the manifold activities of the ludirx

Bureau is by no means complete.

"The Commissioner of Indian Affairs stands in the relation of father to the

biggest family in the world, for he has direct, almost intimately personal, super-

vision over the affairs of more than 2U0,000 men, women and children. The signing

of his name to an order can bring happiness or luihappiness to thousands of Indian

homes in a single day, for the ramifications of his office reach to the veiy center

of the family circles of the people under his care".

frtrihrflfihnrf

It is submitted that the above entirely accurate statement

describes such a dictatorship as the norld has never seen.

Napoleon at one moment of his career, and Mussolini, nay
theoretically have possessed, or may now possess, equal po-
wer (though both could claim that the power had been given

thein throii?^ forms of consent by the governed peoples).

But their dictatorship never underwent the exhaustive, in-

escapable elaboration, throu^ a hundred years of time,

which the Indian Bureau's dictatorship has undergone. And
their dictatorship was sustained by their appeal to the

imaginations of their people, for a grandiose moment v/ithin

a course of srrift change. It was an incident in a great
effort of will by their -:)eoples; the Indian Bureau dictator-
ship is a lifelong crushing of the will of a race T'hich never

consented to the dictatorship.

THERE IS NO AITCIEHT OR KODERII RIVAL TO THE INDIAN BUREAU.

:.> iV,

^•*Sf::i.'
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INDIAN BUREAU—STATISTICAL PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD.

It was believed a year ago that Secretary Work had appointed
a statistical guardian over the non-coraoetent Indian Bureau.
The Indian Survey Committee of the Institute for Government Re-
search began its labor.

These labors have
Committe's report is
Secretary Work.

extended
finished

to the present, and the Survey
and will soon be delivered to

But the Indian Bureau continues to "run wild'.' The Bureau's
Annual Report has just come from the press. The Bureau's
Statistical tables a year ago were amazing. This year they are
dumbl£©und ing

.

The non-competent Bureau—presumably fleeing from the Statis-
tical guardian—runs wilder than before.

The subject is not academic. Squarely before Congress the
issu3 is placed, ten months ago: Is the Indian enormously rich
and getting richer through the Bureau guardianship? That is

what the Bureau claims. Or is he very poor and getting rapidly
poorer through acts by the Bureau Guardian who is immune from
court review? That is what the Bureau's critics asserted, and
appeared to prove out of the Bureau's own detailed records.

Here thare is involved no question of the handling of Indian
property by Indians. No question of Indian Squandering Indian
property. The Indian Bureau's figures, and the figures adduced
by its critics, relate solaly and absolutely to Indian property
held in trust by tha Indian Bureau, controlled by it with a
czar's powers, accounted for to no court, and saved or squandered
by the Guardian—the Guardian alone.

INDIAN WEALTH—HUGE AND GROWING: THE BUREAU'S STATEMENT.

The Indian Bureau's 1926 claim was stated as follows by
^

Edgar B.Meritt, Assistant Comraissiongr

:

(Footnote 1.)

"The par capita wealth of the American Indian is nearly
twice as' great as the per capita wealth of the Ath^r citiz3n8
of this country The per capita wealth of the American
Indian is approximately |4,700Ci.. The Indians have
today more property and this property is mor<^ valuable than

ever before .

"

(1) Written statement to the"Oakland Forum" , California, Dec. 1,1936.

R«l..^t^.lljl1S.>
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Commissioner Meritt's words "rang round the worldl' That was
a picturesque idea: poor Lo,who had "become the nation's and the
world's plutocrat.

The Bureau's statistical totals more than upheld Mr.Meritt's
claims. They showed an Indian wealth, increase (total Indian pro-
perty under Bureau guardianship) of 67^ between 1923 and 1926;
119/o betW3en 1922 and 1926; it was $1,010,000,000 in 1923; and
11,693,000,000 in 1926. (Footnote 1.)

statement omitted all hint as to how
had been determined. The Bureau's
small-type footnote, informing readers

wno mignt oe very ooservam; that the total asserted wealth of
$1,693,000,000 "includes $1,033,000,000 estimated value of oil,
gas, and other minerals."

Mr.Meritt in his written
the Indian wealth increases
statistical table carried a
who might be very observant

Such
critics
That da
body,
naivete
blunder
" gone i

was the Bureau's claim until its officials confronted their
before the Senate Indian Affairs Commit tee, February 23,1927.

y's hearings are printed, and copies are on hand for every-
They reveal a propagandist's blunder of truly startling

It seemed incredible that even the Indian Bureau had thus
ed;but,as will shortly be displayed, the Bureau in 1927 has
tself one better." Briefly:

THE DE-BUNKING OF INDIAN WEALTH.

The
totals
classes
each ye
Indian
Bureau
in trus

Thes
and the

Bureau in sucessive years has published not only the alleged
of Indian wealth, but the appraisements of the various spec ial
of Indian wealth. For example: The Bureau has published

ar the appraised value of Indian allotted lands, he Id in trust;
homes, furniture, barns, etc; tribal and individual timber under
trust; Individual Indian moneys in trust, and tribal moneys
t.

e specific tables were introduced into the S-^nate records,
outcome was thus summarized: (Footnote 2.)

" The Indian allotted lands held in trust hove shrunk
$69,000,000 or 16.6fo in four years, 1923-26, inclusive.
The individual Indian trust moneys shrunk 36.6fo,and the

Indian tribal funds 18. 5^, -the total shrinkage in four
years has been -$122,000,000 but to this must be added the

ever-mounting reimbursable indabtedness. (About .'$31,000,000.)
(Footnote 3.)

(1) P. 52. Indian Bureau Annual Report, 1926.

(2) Pp. 38, 39,46,47. Hearings on S. Res. 341, February 23,1927.

(3) The reader may exclaim: "This whole Indian Bureau showing is

a fantasy.. Nobosy knows whether Indian wealth has shrunk or in-

creased." But these tabulations, the Bureau's own, were made during
the year when it was seeking with elaborate care to pi^ove an Indian

wealth increase. The broad fact of Indian wealth shrinkage is prof^,

able outside of these statistics, doctored or true, of the Indian
Bureau. (Se^,for example, p. 47 etc. Hearings on S. Res. 341.)

This present article deals with the Indian Bureau's claims in t3rras

of the Indian Bureau's own evidence.
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The dwindling of a trust estate at four percent a ly-^ar moans

its complete annihilation in twenty-five years.

To the above exoosure and others far more grav^ , the Indian Bu-

reau made no reoly at the time of the Senate hearings. Now the

Indian Bureau replies to this particular exposure. Its reply is

contained in the statistical totals and tabulations for 1927.
(Footnote 1.)

POURING INDIAN GOLD FROM AN EMPTY HAT.

For examole,
A page of the

The exposure noted above had far-spread echoes.
"The Churchman" and "The New Reoublic" quoted it.

San Francisco Chronicle was given to it, and a page of the Man-
chester Guardian, in England.

And the Bureau forces proceeded to meet the exposure,
method shows that the playboy is continuing to run wild.

Their

Through successive years, the Bureau had been concealing the

rat)id shrinkage of Indian wealth by throwing into its totals hund-
reds of millions of dollars of "estimated oil,gas and mineral
wealth." For good measure, the Bureau had added other hundreds of

millions of estimated oil and mineral wealth, thus pushing the Indian

wealth up 119 $ in five years. For additional good measure, the

Bureau in 1926 threw in exactly one hundred million of still further

increased wealth, accounted for by nothing that appears in any of its

specific tabulations. This convenient method was rendered useless,
once and for all, by the exposure in the Senate hearings.

So, what has the Bureau decided to do? It has cast aside its

device of running the "estimated oil and mineral wealth" into

billions. Instead, the Bureau declares that said wealth has shrunk-
en seventy-two millions of dollars in the one year gone by. (Closer

analysis of the Bureau's 1927 tables indicates an actual shrinkage
of $100,000,$(|io..in this class of Indian wealth. The debunking of

Indian oil, gas and mineral wealth has begun.)

But let no one bewail. The Bureau sustains
method vastly more efficient than its method of
now cast aside.

our hopes through a
the preceding years.

I •>.

For the Bureau, leaving out all the estimated oil and mineral
wea 1 th , has added ;$120.00Q,QOO to the total of Indi g?n land and timbe

r

and automobile and money wealthy etc. in this sint^le year.

Until this very year just ended, the Indian capital wealth had

shrunken, year following year, at four percent upwards a year. Now

is poor Lo saved indeed;' For his caoital wealth(oil,gas and miner-

als being left out) has increased 18.7fo in this single year. And a

statistical technique has been devis?d which can add anothar 18. 773

net increase as long as the Indian Bureau exists. Yes, even until

the last Indian acre has gone into white possession.

(1) Pp. 223-241, Annual Report of the Secretary of the Interior ,1927.
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It is hoped that at least some oirsons h^ra and th3r3 will ey~
amine th3so Bureau tabulations. The Indian wealth in allotted
lands is stated to have jumoed .J65,000,000 in the year gone by (it
had shrunken .^69,000,000 in the pr3ceding four years.) .

The allotted Indian wards have daveloned a genius in thrift:
Their moneys in bank and in the hands of Suoerintendents have risen
from $22,000,000 to '|73,OOO,0O0 in the single year (in the four
preceding years these moneys had shrunk 36.34). But this thrift
by the Indians or the Guardian has not been a miserly thrift; for
the investment of tho Indian wards in "homes, barns, furniture , etc.

"

has increased 66lJ> in the on^ year just ended (the value of the
"homes, barns, furniture etc. had diminished 2Qfo in the four oreeed-
ing years.)

Rejoice, Indians of the Northern New Mexico DueblosI Tesuque
and Picuris, Santa Clara and Taos ,rej oiceJ Your poor, lovely little
mud houses and your roofless cedar-post corrals and your "furniture"
are worth $401,000. Exactly that sum I It is waiting for you on
page 235 of the Bureau's tabulation. Just the Norther.i Pueblos,
understand.

And Navajos of the Painted Desert: Your hogan-values are rising.
They rose 37 io last year. We ra3sn,your hogans and your furniture.
They are worth ^422,500 today.

•

And the Chiefs of the Indian Bur-;au,rejoiCve! You hove solved
the Indian Problem. You dont have to reoly to the King Resolution
hearing charges I You have made your tabulations consistent with
your totals. You have found the method of eternal progree forlndianr,
and it can be as swift as your growing difficulty with Congress and
with public opinion requires. It is auggested that you orint a quar-
terly instead of an annual riport; and that a regular sp-^ed of Indian
wealth increment be standardized in regulations addressed to every
superintendent and every clerk. A quarterly increase of trrelve per-
cent is suggested.

Your arrangement is not yet working at its best. You need to
standardize,—standardize, the way you do when you mnil th^ sealed
examination questions, identical for Sioux children and Hooi and
Cherokees of the Great Smoky Mountains.

For at present your Northern Pueblo suu^rint indent aooraises e

Pueblo mud-house three and one-half times as high as ^^-jur Southern
Pueblo superintendent. (dds.214 and 235 of your Reoort.) And
some Navajos are being awarded for their hogans end furniture a

totally inadequate sum. It is true that the hogans of thi Navpjos
of the Western jurisdiction juraoed in value from $1,400 to th^
round sura of |50,000 last year; but the San Juan jurisdiction Nava-
jos are still getting more than four times as much per hogen as the
Western Navajos. These inconsistencies would not matter if it'vas

only the Indians But there may be another King Resolution Hear-
ing.

* Another Bulletin will deal with the Secretary of th? Interior's
report on the Indian Bureau, and with th? Bur^r.u's vital statistics
for 1927.
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Th3 follov/ing statement v/an released to the Asflociated Press at Chicago,

July 3, l'^26, nigned by the Executive Secretary of The Anericrn Indian

Eefcnce Association, Inc.

jF-

The President hcs vetoed the Indian Oil Leasing bill, by this action in-

flicting grave hurt upon the Indians, injuring the cause of conservtion, cast-

ing the •7oicht of his pO"/er behinu the Indian Eurcau against Conyresr, and

wittlrRly or otherjyise lending nid to one of the most arabitious schemes of the

former Interior Secretary, Albert B* Fall,

The President rested his veto on stated grounds so indefensible that though

they had been argued in the Committee hearings on the Oil Bill, they were aban-

doned by the bill's opponents when the debnte w*»g carried to the Sonato and

House floors. In essence, the President stated as follows: That under an

Albert B. Fall order, subsequently held illegal by the Attorney General and .

reversed and made null and void, a certain number of investors had made heavy

material investments; that a large number—over 400—had applied but their appli-

cations were suspended through the effects of the Attorney General Stone ruling;

that the bill as passed by Congress allowed these twenty-odd bona fide investorr

to proceed with their enterprise, but extended no privilege to the applicants

who had not invested, and this, in the President's judgment was inequitable.

Translated into simpler language, the bill appeared inequitable to the President

because it did not, at the expense of the Indians, turn over to 400 speculators

400 square miles of Indian oil land to be exploited at n royalty of only 5 per

cent. Certain other minor considerations which Congress had, after months of

debote, held to be unreal or irrelevant, were urged by the President in killing

this most important, constructive and fair-dealing Indian legislation of many
^

years.

The facts are here given because an issue is created by the President's action

which involves the fate of 85,000 Indians and the possession by the Indians of

23,000,000 acres of land—three-fifths of all the tribal land remaining in the

United States.

The bill which Congress had enacted replaced the objectionable

Oil Leasing Bill which had been endorsed by the Interior Department and the

Indian Bureau and successfully opposed by all the Indian welfare bodies and by

the General Federation of Women's Clubs. This earlier objectionable bill J'lemp-

ted the oil companies from taxation; it confiscated, in effect, 37 V2 > «>f *"«

Indian oil revenue and made a gift of it to the States; in its form in the House,

it validated the 400 illegal speculative Fall order applications; and as fully

stated and acknowledged in the Sonate and House debates, it went as far as

legislation could go in destroying the Indian claim of ownexship to the execu-

tive order reservations, three-fifths of all the remaining tribal land. The

President's veto of the substitute bill which Congress adopted in place of this

predatory measure, has the sole effect of reopening the opportunity for this

gigantic confiscation and giving, at least by implication. Presidential endorse-

ment to it. •

Both Houses of Congress gave months to the open consideration oJ the rival

bills—the predatory administration measure sketched above, and the substitute

measure offered by Cameron and Lafollette in the Senate and by Freer in the

House. Public hearings extended for weeks, a voluminous printed record was made,

and discussion on the House and Senate floors continued for many hours. No

open defense of the predatory measure w»8 ever attempted, the only defense being

that givf-n by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in stating that he endorsed the

measure as a "necessary compromise". Commissioner Burke never revealed his facts

as to why the "compromise", which was a complete surrender of Indian rights, was

necessary, or with whom the "compromise" wis being made.

%uJ^.
ihs
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The aubstltute bill which replaced this administration measure underwent ex-
haustive discussion in Committee and on the floor of both Houses. The Senate
Indian Affairs Committee reported it with only one dissenting vote. It finally
WPS passed without a record vote in Congress, so overwhelming was the informed
i'4i;j*t^S|'^ fovor of it. Every one of the essentially trivial and irrelevant
objectiom? raised since Congress passed the bill, by illegal applicants who^
under the bill would be compelled to compete for their oil privileges , had pro-
viously been considered by Congress and rejected. The indefensible proposal
to validate the hundreds of Fall-order applications, regardless of their non-
investment had been rejected. The Indian Bureau, worsted in its advocacy of the
earlier predatory measure, kept silence. No hint came from the White House.
Only the speculators seeking to profit by the Fall order, and another group of
speculators who this year have attempted to establish illegal filings, continued
to make noisy opposition.

The bill which the President under these conditions has vetoed, was the
opposite of the Indian Bureau-endorsed bill. It subjected the oil companies to
taxation. It insured that all royalties and bonuses, after subtraction of the
royalty share of taxation, would be deposited to the credit of the tribes. It
required that the consent of the tribes be obtained for the spending of this
money. It established the policy of selling the oil exploiting rights on the
reservations to the highest competent bidder in place of granting them at a flat
5 per cent royalty for the first square mile under each claim filed. It rescued
the lands which had been illegally filed on by the speculative Fall applicants.
And, of the greatest importance, the bill prohibited the executive (which means
the Indian Bureau) from tampering with the boundaries of reservations or abolish-
ing reservations without the consent of Congress. Incidentally, as stated above,
the bill authorised the bona fide investors already on the ground to go ahead if
they could prove that they had made substantial investment.

This bill, substituted for the predatory bill sponsored by the Indian Bureau,
represented the first measure of large justice affecting great numbers of Indians
that has been passed for many years. The veto must be described as a premeditated
and cynical blow against Indian rights, and a victox^ for the Indian Bureau and
the oil speculators through the President after they had been crushed by the
votes of Congress.

The struggle must be resumed in the next Congress. It will be in the power
of the friends of American honor at least to see that the original infamous
measure is not jsmmed through. But there remains a peril of the gravest sort,
which for the immediate present is outside the control of Congress. The execu-
tive, through the veto of the Indian Oil Bill, has retained his power to alter
the boundaries of Indian executive order reservations—^to throw wealth out into
the public lands for exploitation, and to make the Indians trespassers. And a
litigation has been commenced by the oil inttf'Ctte, designed to obtain a Supreme
Court ruling destructive of the Indian claim of ownership. Under the existing
law, the Indians in this litigation must be represented by that same Department
which gains its victory through the veto—and which previously endorsed the
shameful defeated measure to confiscate the Indian titles. This dangerous and
lamentable situation can be changed only if the policy of President Cooledge
changes.
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THE AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE
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Washington, D. C.
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70th Congress Bulletin No. 7.

December 29, 1927.

UNCLE SAM, THE PATENT-FEE INDIANS AND THE
STATES AND COUNTIES.

A GREAT AND NEGLECTED INDIAN PROBLEM.

is

Place; The Senate Indian Affairs Committee.

Time: February 14, 1927,

testifv?nf^°^?:L'^lo®^?*^2? ?''°" Roulette County, North Dakota,Testifying. The Senate Chairman is Mr. Harreld.

Roinptt!^:
STORMAN (of Roulette County): The poor relief of

ft^ ?ll ^5^o*^J?^^ ^''J^!^^®^
^^^°^ ^916 from #2,644,00 to

|17, 314.02 for the last fiscal year, and $22,358.00 for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1925. Of the*suA during the list

iio't48^09^;«f^^'';^?
was spent for the white population and«;iO, 448.09 was spent for the relief of patent-iS-fee Indians.

+1.00^ T !1^^® Gtovernment in issuing a patent-in-fee simply turned

th?:| ?f:^\?^^t^ L".**^^
°°""*^ ""^"^ ^'•^ °°-*y "^^"B -"-

w«« ov^o^^^?®-.^^®^^'°®^* established an Indian reservation which
anv dP^?^P .^^•^?''??'''°'^^^y ^^^^^^' ^^«^ a^y circumstancel; with
?Sn,ih^f >,^ intelligence which these Indians might have even
cu?tnr«?^^nii^'^ ^^V^ °^^ T^ ^ graduate of a university or agri-

reservation nf?A
t° provide a living for these people upon that

f^H +1^ » ^Vf^ *^® Government allotted this inadequate landand today, Mr. Storman continued:) 4 « ^ -^cum

"1800 are patent-in-fee Indians and 1600 are wardsGovernment granted these patents without any of the peoplllocal communities having a voice in the mattefi. Thev wereon to us and now we have the burden."
"^"®''' ^^^^ ^^^^

The
in the
thrown

r^iiof n!"^^®
Indian officials tell us that they cannot give anyrelief or poor aid to the patent-in-fee Indians. 6 « oiiy

CHAIRMAN Why? Are they not wards of the Government?

ft •n,Hr,a."5!?\S^°?^^: J?®^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ "^^^^y ^^n be Spent undera ruling of the Comptroller General.

»^^^ ^
"CHAIRMAN: Is not the time coming when thewill have to spend money on the emancipated Indians

the unemancipated.

Government
as well as on

count
"MR. STORIiAN: Absolutely and the time is here in our

%«*v il»\^it
/-• r

%«. » : f
J ^•v » r» •• r.

i
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"CHAIRMAN: It involves the question of a new policy.
The Committee is glad to have the information because it em-
phasizes the necessity of doing something along this line
not only in your County but in several others,"

Roulette County^ North Dakota-—A Sarqple and a Prophesy ,

The fee-patent Indians numbered111, 40 2 in 1917; that number
is larger now.

Many tens of thousands of this number are dependent or
quasi-dependent.

The Indian Bureau has cultivated the belief that their de-
pendency is due to the cessation of its guardianship. Some of ts

these Indians have indeed parted with their allotted land un-
wisely, but their dependency is due to numerous causes, among
them being the following;.

Wastage of their land and funds held in trust, not through
their acts but through the guardian's acts;

Unwise per capita payments from their tribal funds, doled
out in such manner as to insure the pronqpt dissipation of these
funds or their absorption into the payment of debts already in-
curred;

Virtually complete failure to give agricultural or indus-
trial training to the Indians while they were wards of the
Government; and, finally.

The thrusting of fee-patents on them against their own
protest, under conditions where they possessed no capital for
the improvement of lands which were instantly subject to taxation,
mortgage and sale.

The above, anonp: other established and generally admitted
reasons, are stated without being argued in this document, be-
cause our present purpose exclusively is

—

TO POINT THAT THE PATENT-IN-FEE INDIAN PROBLEM IS
HEAVY AND R.IPIDLY GROWING IN OKLAHOMA, NORTH AND SOUTH DAKOTA,
lilNNESOTA, MONTANA, UTAH, WISCONSIN, OREGON, WASHINGTON AND
CALIFORNIA.

Some states and counties not ^et as heavily burdened

as Roulette County, will be more heavily burdened in a very few

years, after the trust allotted lands are sold in the liquidation

of inherited estates and the thousands of Indians now trust

allotted, or their children, are dunped upon these localities.

I

V

\
X
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andLet there be no mistake. It is not only the states
counties which are victimized. The fee-patent Indians are
frightfully victimized; Reing held in a limbo where they are

nobody's resoonsibility.

Almost it could be said that our present practice, under

the peculiar circumstances surrounding it, is unconsciously de-

signed as an instrument of destruction or torture, and a means

for the creation of a special American class of "untouchables"

comparable in its tiny way to that great sorrow and evil of

Asiatic India. /

As the Chairman of the Senate Indian Committee stated,

"the question of a new Congressional policy is involved." That

policy is the resuming by the United States of a guardianship

responsibility for these Indians who should never have been

thrust out from Gtovernraent aid,

THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE FEE-PATENT SITUATION.

The United States had treaty obligations with a great

number of tribes. In no case did these treaty obligations con-

template the device by which the United States was able to whittle

down the treaty obligations.

The United States was bound with these tribes by treaty

but likewise it was guardian over thaun. And the Supreme Court,

in the Hitchcock vs. Cherokee Case and other cases, decided that

the guardian's device for reducing his treaty obligations was

within his power as guardian, (The same procedure with identical

effects has been pursued for executive order reservations.)

The device was as follows:

A. A portion of a given reservation was allotted (under

trust)

.

B. All or a large part of the balance of the reser-

vation was thrown open to settlement, the Indians being

compensated by an amount arbitrarily determined by Congress.

(And in effect, Congress dealt with these unallotted reser-

vation areas as public lands, and considered that the Indian

interest in them was identical in kind with the Government's

interest in public lands.)

C. Sometimes the amount, arbitrarily determined by

Congress, aaid to the tribes, went in per-capita payments
to tribal Indians. Sometimes the funcfs were enployed for

the maintenance of the Indian Bureau. Sometimes they were

used to finance improvements chiefly beneficial to the whites.

The tribal assets thus have been enormously diminished.
All of these three employments of tribal funds are still
going on.
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D. Then the United States fee-patented the truet

allotments, and this action thre^ the fee-patented Indians

out of United States (^ardianship and into a ^0^^-
^J^,'^'"''-^^

appear that Congress and the Indian Bureau never looked

beyond that void! '

E. But there was no void; the fee-patent Indians

landed as charges upon the states and counties.

It is necessary to observe that in thousands of

cases, it would have made no difference whether the fee-

patented Indian -.had kept his allotment or ?o?;^„i^- ^® „_
couldn'.t have effectively used it, being without experience

and more especially being without capital.

But in any case, there are scores of tribes

where only the ?eSer part of the individual; s equity in the

Iribal estate was represented by l^i^ pat ent-m-fee land. For

diverting the balance of his equity from him, other forms of

law have been used,

F. Although admittedly the system of allotment, and

particularly of fee-patenting, was a failure, and a gruesome

failure in many cases, the United States continued to push

r?ght on wiXit , and' the greatest speed of pauperization of

Indians took place in the years 3ust before 1920.

Meantime, through the peculiar methods
J^^^JJii^G I^^^f

allotted heirship property, the
^^l^^Yf^^J^ °fJ||-Pf'^^hSI til

beinr arrived at for those lands still hela in trusx. -^^us jue

total area of allotted land was diminishing (a) by fee patenting

and (b) by sale of allotted heirship lands.

AND FROM THOSE THAT HAVE HOT IT SHALL BE TAKEN.

The total effect of the whole above process, has ^©en

the enormous whittling down of the original treaty obligations,

nr,^ r^aradoTcicallv. the (Vivemment has ^ithdrn.vm its f^ratuity

^!!f.^?;fr^.?fi"^rom%SiriHdii^w>io linv.^ su tterea mjoi
?h.. whittlin--down tprocess . The In^^^.^^^^^tVil the Govern-
something still can have something done ^

^^^^^i^^^^^ ^^L^^^^e
rr,«r,+ . +hp Tr^flinn who has "Ot nothm"' any longer, or wno was

may be a full-blood.

Meantime, owing to the concealing deviousness of the

above process, the states pjid counties never received outright

notification that increasing scores of thousands of Indians

were to be or had been dunped upon them. No negotiations were

carried out with the states prior to the act of dumping. No

steps were taken to bridge the chasm between federal and local
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responsibility. The Indians theuselves Trere brow:ht to the

final duK^jin-T-off place without having teen prepared for tne

new situation in any manner*

Hence it is only natural that the I^Jians remain be-

wildered, and that the state and county authorities refuse to

admit any significant distinction between fee-patent Indians and

those tho stfll hold property in trust. There li.^^^^^.^J^i^^*
distinction. There is nothing but a °o^«e/f .f^i?? ^^f^^^^
which the United States has sour;ht to escape its ^^^^Cations

without iBpearins to be seeking to escape them. This condition

Ls becoS^embc5!ed somewhat in ^he Congressionaltrr.dition,

Indian Bureau policy and in an opinion by the C?c5>troller and,

apparently, In the policy of the Director of the Budcet.

WHAT SHOULD BE DONE

First, the United States should be Pjrfuaded to resume

the oblicatiSns which it never had any ripiht to shed. 8enat|r

Frazler jf North Dakota i« flr^onsorinp- n measure meet inp; Roulette

bounty's nep-rl PHd'^estabU "^^"'- ^he needed—^^
Indians
just as

should be brought within
in the case of Indians stillThen, the fee-patent

any and all Indian services
having property in trusty

. Then those states ready ^^or the responsibility should

plan a con?>rehen8ive educational, health
2^^J«if?^%^!f;^f

for both classes of Indians, to be earned out with Federal

moneys transferred to the states, and supplemented wherever

possible by state and county contributions.

Unless started L-T thes Jdifi&r

tened. ^^»oh vJr^r will ^^^n.Sln la^^^^^

l^rt^k now trn"ihltnr the stntes of O^^fg^'^'^
.,f^.^^,^f TiliicL

S»knta. Minnepnt». Uc.i inorensiAn ^WBn Ti (lR of Tndigns ^gflA

i^»» J^T-r^ortviPBR. uneducated, unorrranl ^rfid^ and yet ^^^^J^^- - ,_

or privflfte charity .

He who runs may read what

the pasl; and present results in JT

Comrress^

our Indian Bureau system of
Thfi remedies lie with
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NEED FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION ON THE CALIFORNIA

COURT OF CLAIMS H. R. 491

(The New Johnson-Lee Bill)

The bill is discussed very briefly below*

It is now under consideration by the Interior Department

and the Director of the Budget,

It is very desirable for the Indian Bureau and Secretary

of the Interior to know that the bill is regarded fctvorably and that

there is a widespread desire for prompt adjtion on it. Therefore,

letters dispatched immediately, addressed to Secretary Work or

Commissioner Burke, will be helpful.

It will likewise be helpful iif the members of the Califor-

nia delegation in the Senate and House are informed of the desire of

California organizations that they shall interest themselves active-

ly and make their interest known to the Administration,

If those who send letters, will furnish this office with

copies, or at^deast with the information that favorable letters

have been sent^ some good use might be made of the information by

this office.

The Johnson-Lee Bill H. R. 491

History
ft

The bill has been developed out of the e&rlier bill which was

drafted last spring in consultation with the Indian Office. Califor-

nia organizations will remember that the bill referred to was substi-

tuted for the earlier bills which had been variously known as the

Raker and Lee Bills. The California legislature passed and the Gov-

ernor signed hn Act, authorizing the State, if in its discretion

such procedure was desirable, to accept the task of presenting the

Indian claims as attorney for the Indians,

The only substantial modification in the bill as now intro-

duced (H.R,491, 70th Congress), is as follows:

The earlier draft fixed a value of $2.50 per acre, and pro-

vided that the set-offs, to be deducted by the Government before

payment of corrpensation, should be the t3tal sum expended for

Indian benefit in California.

The new draft r

correspondingly limit
(Section 3 of the bill).

educes the acreage valuation to $1*25, and

s the set-offs to "specific appropriations"

:f}tm^ti^r
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If tho "oill cr.n '03 pcccoo in tlio ncv; fora, th^^ rscultc v;ill be
appro xiiiictcly cs laXf^e as, em'- definitely niore Gccure than, the re-
sults under the earlier drrft.

The factors aje briefly cs follovs:

2, Vjh3.t the present Bill .Vould Insure.

If
',.'Ould be
ppyiiient,
as only

acrea:jC be Essumod as 7,500,000, the acreage award at .-l.^S

,..9,375,000. If the additional award (for undertakincjs of

made in the unrptified trer.tieo, never executed) be assumed
1,000,000, the :;rosG award vould be ^10, 37 5,000.

The Indian Office iiave juct informed Congressri'ian Lee thrt the
total of specific appropriations (appropriations co.nin-; under the
language of the bill, 1.1?, p. 3) is 4,150,403, including the current
year. The net balance would therefore be •;6,?524,597. (The state-
ment of the total of soecific et)propriations by the Indian Office
is probably definitive, 'inaermich as the specific appropriations are
matters of exact record. Kote also that "the bill provides tliat set-
offs sixall not accui^iulate after July 1, 1938)

The bill in its earlier form, on t
Tvould have yielded a gross return of ;19
sets seciuS to be a moot Question but v/it

^,12,000,000, and almost certainly T.ould
net av.'ard v/ould presumrbly not be above
its erilier foriii enacted. The ofl^-sets
tiian ;13,000,000; and there is the unde
ty—of possible liti;;ation to determine
appropriate.

he above basis of conputation,
,750,000. The total of off-
hout doubt T:ould exceed
be .,13,000,000, so that the
,6,750,000 v;ere the bill in
mi;v;ht prove to be hi^^her
sirahle clement of uncerts.in-
7.hat off-sets vould be

3. General Herits p.nd Demerits of the Bill.

These are not here discussed because the fr.cts rnd considerai
tions are well knov.n in California. Certainly a total cor/pensation
of six or seven million dollars is not adequate. It is indefinitely
inadequate. Yet Ion/: experience sceins to prove that the effort to

cannot succeed at any early date. Perhaps it can never succeed;
at best there iTOuld be a Ion:; deferment.

It io txie personal belief of the T.'riter that the bill as noif!:

.dravrn \70uld represent a great and admirable achievement if it could
be oassed. This means, of course, passed precisely f.s introduced .

bvocruse r chcnic in tne v/ordin-: about the set-offs could destroy the
'. hole usefulness of the bill: likerrise sli ht choa'-es rt other points
in the bill could destroy tho pOG{-;ibilitv of obtrinin ' even a noiidnal

recovery from the Court of Claims. It should be noted thct the
a-ivard v:ould be r^lacad in the Treasury subject to aNjpropriation; end
six or seven million dollars, if expended by a method of cooperation
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betTfeen th?; Federal Govorn.nent end the Cf*liiornla state agenciee,
could do much toward providing land and industrial capital for
the Indians,

Copies of this statement are being forwarded to the Brothei?-
hood of California Indians, in consultation with which organiza-
tion the negotiations at Washington and the actions at Sacramento
have been consistently carried out.

Respectfully,

ITEM: fo Avoid a Mi sunder sto,nding .

JOHN COLLIER

The organization (Board of Indian Cooperation) of which
Mr. F. G. Collett is Executive Representative, is circulating
among California Indians a statement, dated November 16, 1927.

This statement, asserting that 12*000 organized Indians are''
represented by its eleven signers, mentions the Chairman of Indian
Welfare of the California Federated Women's Clubs, the officers of
the California Indian Brotherhood, the Executive Secretary of the
American Indian Defense Association, and one Buffalo B* Qlney, as
"scattering harmful, misleading and false information concerning
the Court of Claims Bill." The resolution thereupon advises
all of Mr, Collett 's "Auxiliaries" as follows:

"That such persons should not be allowed to speak
at any Auxiliary meeting or conference, unless so author-
ized in writing by all the officers of the organizations
concerned.

"

"That letters and publications from such persons
should not be road at Auxiliary meetings."

From the above it is not apparent whether Mr, Collett 's
organization is interested in fighting against the Court of Claims
Bill above described, or against the Johnson-Swing Bill giving
the State of California jurisdiction to assist its Indians in
matters of health, education and relief. It is possible merely
that Mr. Collett desires to prevent his Auxiliaries from being
reached with the information that the Court of Claims Bill is not
in Mr, Collett' s hands; or that the condensation will not be
1100,000,000, more or less, and will not be distributed in cash
to the Indians who are subscribers to the Board of Indian Cooper-
ation. .

In any event it is believed that all well-wishers of the
Indians can unite behind the Johnson-Lee Court of Claims Bill and
the Jolinson-Swing California State Jurisdiction Bill.
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February 32^ 192S*

To the Several Newspaper Associations:

An incorrect report has appeared in the newspapers of
the Southwest, to the effect that this Association has conceded the
passage of the Middle Rio Grande Pueblo Conservancy Bill and will
not contest it before the president.

This Association, representing in the present case
each of the six Pueblo Indian Tribes threatened by the Bill B. 700
in its present form, is seeking to obtain the amendment of the Bill
into a form not unjust or ruinous to the Indians, and failing such
atiendment, its defeat or its veto. If the Bill in its present
objectionable form becomes law, we will pronqptly seek its amendment.,

This statement of firm opposition to the present
objectionable Bill was made at the hearing before the Senate Indian
Affairs Committee February 17, Formal meetings of the Eastern
and Western Boards of this Association were held on the 19th and
20th, and at these meetings the opposition of the Association was
reaffirmed with the utmost vigor.

We oppose the Bill in its present form because it
represents a cynical and literal betrayal of faith and undertaking
with the Indian Tribes;

Because further, it places on 15,000 acres of pueblo
land a debt of ^109,50 per acre as coiqpared to the debt of $77,00
an acre on the contiguous identical White land;

Because it pretends that the existing improved land
of the Pueblo Tribes, totaling 8,346 acrea so intensively improved
by the Indians themselves that this limited area completely sustains
3,500 people, is nothing but raw or water-logged land, and charges
against the Pueblo Tribes an additional debt of $600,000 on the

fiction that these already improved Indian acres are to be newly
improved;
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ie made
ions as

BecauGe this exorbitant debt (a total of $1,643,311)
collectible out of the yield of the land, and all restrict
to speed of collection nave been stricken from the Bill;

Because the Bill, in the controlling points at issue,
i^ t he opjpo si to of that which the Interior Department and the
Di rector of" the Budget endorsed and which the two Indian Affairs
Committees of Congress originally recommended and which the Senate
passed by unanimous vote;

And finally, because the Bill, placing a confiscatory
debt on the yield of the land of Indian wards, collectible with no
restrictions as to speed, is a radical precedent of utmost danger
to all Indian Tribes in the United States,

The Senate debate and vote on this Bill will come
Thursday or Friday, this week.

Respectfully,

* THE AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION,
INC.

By John Collier,
Executive Secretary.

HISTORY OF THE BILL

It was first introduced in the Spring of 1926, It
asked an excessive Government appropriation for the acerage
proposed to be benefitted and made the whole a charge
against the Pueblo lands. It was not approved by the Interior
Department and was opposed by the Indians,

At that time, June 6, 1926, the Conservancy District stated in

writing through its then and now attorney, Mr, Pearce C. Rodey,
that the work on the Indian lands could be done, if necessary,
for $40 an acre; Mr, Rodey quoted the District's chief engineer,
Mr. Burkholder (still the chief engineer), to the effect that
the work could if necessary be done for |35 an acre, (The
amount contemplated in the present bill is $69,83 for each
Indian acre if the cost be spread over the 8,S46 Indian acres
already improved by the Indians themselves, from which the

3,500 Indians are now making their living. The amount contemr-

plated in the present bill is $109,50 for each acre of the
15,000 acres to be newly benefitted by the appropriation.)

After a great many joint conferences, a draft bill was agreed
on and was recommended byjthe Interior Department and the
Director of the Budget. Though the terras of this bill were
severe upon the Indians they were not unjust, and the six tribes
endorsed the bill, having been given written assurance by the

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District that the amount to
be obtained from Congress nominally on account of their pueblo
acerage already improved,would be a gratuity and not a debt



against the Indians. (the text of this written assurance,
as 01 the District's statement about the minimum appropriation
5!Sf?^?^^'3!^°*®?

above, has been placed in the hands of theSenators after being exhibited to the representative of theconservancy District; and at the Senate Committee hearings,

by Si^on ? *^° attempt at denial was made by the District or

%

The draft thus agreed-on went to the House and SenateIndian committees. Extended hearings were held. Mr. Lomis
+i;o^??n*°\®'P?!^^®^ before the House Committee and argued that
1^:1 ui

should be amended into -the present objectionable form.The House Committee rejected Mr. Cramton's proposal and report-
I^aJ aZ i? *^® ^°^" ^® recommended by the Administration andendorsed by the Indians, the Conservancy District and ell IndianWelfare bodies which went on record.

The Senate Committee likewise reported the bill in thelorm as thus drafted and endorsed,and the Senate unanimouslypassed the bill, '

Then.on the House floor, Mr. Cramton proposed as amendmentsnis proposals which the House Committee had rejected. He gaveno explanation; the House sponsor of the bill, Mr. Morrow ofwew Mexico, aim the House Committee members present on the
tloor, neither objected nor explained. Under these conditions
tne House adopted Mr. Cramton' r amendments. Thereafter, thenext day, the bill as thus amended was presented to the Senateoy benator Bratton and was adopted without any explanation
given, J- >/ a. ct i

Thereupon, on motion of
Senate Indian Committee, the
back to Committee,

Senator Frazier, chairman
Senate recalled the bill

of the
and sent it

On February I7th,bT?: an almost tie vote, the Senate Commit-
tee reported the bill in its objectionable form with one insig-
JJi£^m^^i amendment, THE INDIAN BUREAU ABANDONED ITS OWNPOSITION AND,THOUGH EXPRESSING REGRET;:ACCEPTED THE CRAMTON
^^,i;b5?5 P^^^ED IN THE HEARINGS AN EXTENDED ARGUMENT IN
JUSTIFICATION OF THE CRAMTON BILL.

The position of the Indians and of the Indian Defense
bodies IS fully stated in the February I 7th hearings which will
shortly be printed,

_

The bill, characterized at the beginning of this statement
to the press, will be voted on by the Senate this week.
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San Francisco

.

September 6th,19£8.

To the MemlDers of the National Board
and Advisory Committee ^nd of tao Sjvoral Branchoa:

]

Your attention is urged to the enclosed memoran-
dum. Can you not read it without delay ^and either write,
or secure letters from others, to Secretary West, urging
that he withhold his signature from the pending agreement
in its present form? Action should be taken without delay
The material importance of the issue will be clear to you
after you read the first page of the memorandum.

Mr, Louis Marshall is handling this case for the
Pueblo tribes, and will make his verbal presentation to
the Secretary of the Interior on September 17th. In the
mesmtime it is most important that Secretary West get such
letters as will cause him to make an independent inquiry
into the merits of the situation.

The enclosed memorandum has not been prepared
for publication but for use of those who may exert influ-
ence in & personal way or through organization Connections
which they may have. Hov/ever, there is no reason v;hy pu-
blicity should not be given to the facts at this time.

Sincerely and respectfully,

National Exccutivo Soorotary

/I
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1-)37 Mills Blullaln^
San Franc la CO
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T-.S PUEBLOS CALL FOR AID
IN GRK\T ILMEDIATE NEED

It la the Secretary of the intorior alono—Honorablo Roy 0,

Weat—who can provoiit the injury deacribod below.

The injury ia the perQan3nt crippllns bf aix Now Mexico Puabloa,

vniich by the olan of the Indian Bureau and the Middle Rio Grande

Conaervancy District are to forced to pay one-lialf-aillion dollara

or aoro for iaTDrovoaenta exclusively required by the White property-

ownera of Albuquerque and other urban centora and by varloua White

corpora tiona public and oriv ite.

Secretary JVoat distinctly ia not coaaitted to thia undertaking.

The Indian Bureau aad Conservancy District have obtained hia aig-

nature,but "as to fora" only. Secretary V/eat aay act at any timo

in the weeks ahead. How atrenuoualy the Indi.in Bureau and Con-

aerv'.ncy Diatrict are working to haaten his action ^ they have tnrowa

regard for a^iDearancoa to the wind in their haate) ia told in

Aopendix 4, id'/ 1D below. The aluoat Incredible effort at betrayal

of' the ^uebio Indian wards by the Bureau is atated without reaerve

h-roin» Mr, Weat inherited the aituation when recently he became

Secretary of the Interior. In hia hands it lies--and hia alone—
to veto the acheae and to deviae an equitable arran^..ient. It^ is

in accordance with our ayatea of governa'^nt that fri^nda of the

Indl:;na ahould .iddrooS theaselvea to Secretary West,

The Lee Ferry Colorado River bridge and the ?ia- Bridge wron:^a

are known to the Indi uia and their frlenda. They .^re two of aany

inatancea of forcing the Indians to pay for iaprovo-aenta dealgned

s-ilely to benefit IThites. The present Intended raid against the

Pueblos far auroaaaed the Lee Ferry and Pl.ua Brid^ce ralda m tne

total of Qoney to bo extorted froa the Indiana. Atld the aoney ia

to be collected froa the Indians beginning ia...edl .tely,vnuch la not

the caae with these earlier exiaplee. The ^ueblo Conaervancy wrong

will, if accoaoliahod,oatabli3h a aerlea of precedenta disastrous to

all Indiais under United States guardl xnahip.

1. THE PHYSICAL FACTS. The Conaervancy Di^^rlctia planned to

benefit t 20. 930 acrea. The benefita will be flood- control, irrigation

anrdrllnage!^ At the'centor of the District ia Albuquerque The bua-

Ineaa and establlBhei realdonce areaa of Albuquerque have been built

below the oreaent level of the Rio Grande river. Several other

cltlea and' towns, all low-lying, requ ire flood protection: Bernallillo,

LOS Lunaa,Belen, Socorro. The Santa Fe railway extends tne length of

the Diatrict; its de Dot, yards, auseua and hotel are in tne loweat-

lying part of Albuquerque. (The Santa Fe, however, ia not a party in

the raid againat the Pueblos.)

Tho Conaervancy Diatrict Includea present anl future agricultural

acorage totaling 117,050. Included In this total ia the Indian

acGra.G,ail agricultural, totaling 23,6'>7 of acres to be effected by

f. . r.on'e-rvancv orolect Six "^ueblos aro involved: islota,Sandia,
tiie Oonoorvancy oroj^ci,, oi^ u^uxu

rp^e acera.'ice ia in varying
on^f/^na Ran Felloe. Santo Doaingo ana Cochi^i.* '^

± ^ ^ a
condimn: aoarh^a never beeh brought under ditch; soae is



or already taken f^J/^^^^i^o proovui5>tivoly a lOO P^^ ^^^
now irrigablo aroa.to rocoi^^^^^ j^ct.2.492, j^? Scpo..
l)onofit frorn the no^ Cone or ^^ gj^Houoo Doc. I4I|i

important otatiotico arc 6I ^^^^ of the totax

7oth CongroPOj), Tho Indian lanot' a.u

agricultural arog^oyhj^g^R;!<?^fHAnTS

THO total coot of t^:/°,;;rrirtric?-.finally
approved

*TO -^37 000. (Liodifiod plan of ^nc
$10,337 .OOU. V

^^^^^ coct,oxcoptx

^)y tho Conocrvancy Court Aug. 1 5,19^o^ againcit tho proporty-

la rocardo tho Indiano.\7ill be ^^°°°°^^/?v,oir bonefitO'. Ap

ownerfof the Diotrict in the
^^^f^l^^^^i^^folaaLeo.^ ^S^V'''

°+.n?.nd.thcoe propertyTOwnoro_aro^of variou^^
^^ Cont'orv-

; the White-owned agricultural

.onclaaoifioa.xor...«^-^-ontpurpooea,into:

" ""^^
"
.nder P--d^^^arr^o°airhrXand! ir-^iriand.

alfalfa and grain ^^>-^^^^^^^^^^ ^^,, ,,,,, .and;

Hot under I'^oo?'^* nfd§nearc
booque land; owamp land; rand dunou.

que ia'ivj » wv.u.."^' »

^ -,^4+n ft-f all thooe claoooO'

Tho initial valuoo ^"« *^^^°?f^^Ully to 100 por oont.

»<• innd varv. Thoir variation
"•'"f"?^^.

"
,^0 oooto.than io

So mo?c llnio tal^on ^.y tho Dintrlot for_^lW^
^^^ j^_^,._,,„

la^.ana cuoh iP tho oonoti
^^^ ^^^

/^%r?oxS»^^rro'^e;tnro"i|xarlya..on.oa^^^^^^

Agroeraent affecting ^n»-^ indiano ^o^, I^*!; ^tth THE
tike ono-half-Mllion froin^ho ^^^^^g COl.PAKB WITH T^^

HOW DO Tlffi U?^^?,i5?Tn? Thic comparison ^^J.^^^rpropertiec
AGBICCULTUBAL BmiB^IT^^^

^^
^°*^:.rouSdry corporate proper-

on' the one hand ,and «rhan , raiIway and oundry

tioo on the other hand-.
noT«>oB;.TE BSOTITS WIIL



givo a Pufficiont annr7or*

Jfficial report of the I.iiddlo Rio Grand o Conforvancj

Dictrict.Soptonibor 22,IS27 ,E:chi^it R. "IT 18 CERTAI IT

THAT ALBUqUERQUE HAS GREAT AND INSTRUCTIVE ™ODS III

PROSPECT, UNLESS FLOOD CONTROL IS SECURED." Tho Official

Report thon olatoratofl on tho onorrnouci flood ccntrcl

nood of Altuquorquo , to bo rnot lay tho Corworvanoy projoct.

Report of Homor J. Gault.onginoor.ioouod Joilj^^Ji^.^^,*^?

Interior Department and the State of Now R.03:ico,I925. P.

49. "CeNSIDSRING THE I.UCH HIGHER VALUES OP CITY

PROPERTY PER ACKB.AITD Jlffi i^g^JS^mrS AND INDIRECT ,

Ii?SlTrciSsS^? ?l.ToliTgSc?lV^orTll.To?^^^^^^

PROJECT, IT IS OBVIOUS THAT CITY PROPERTY SHOULD BEAR A

LARGE PORTION OP THE COST."

3 . H0\7 THE PUKBLOS ARE TO BE RAIDED

A. By denying to the Puehloo,ao the ptading A^roo^ont doeo

every oingle Protection incmred to ^7hiteprop^^ ^^^^the

N0T7 Mexico Conrorvanc^ Act. The niot-t impcrtant oi^
and hie

tectionc iD tho right to have one nhonofitoacooi to
^^^^

appraical determined b^ hifl ^J^ofito. ^^J.'^f/^i^e right,
the Agreement aboolutely ^<^P^i?^?.^J^i^''thoew Mexico Concerv-
Other protoctiono extended to Whi too in the i^o

^.^^^ ^ro
ancy Act.which are ^^nied to the Indiano in tno

^^^^ irrigat-
Duch elementary onec ao ^^<» right to nave oiiu

reduction of

ion and drainage irnprovomonto froditod to /ard tno r
^^^^^^

hio aoDonnment.and tho rigViV^hon ono'o oxU-ti^^^^
project..

are temporarily torn up in ^^« °°^f^f*^°"oxponc.o of the Con-
to have theoe irnprovomonto reotorod at the expom

«

oorvancy Diotrict.

B. By making arbitrarily in aavance of -yaoo^^ in

tho aboonco of any ^^PP^^^i^Jf.^ei^J'^tho light of what io quototf

tho follo'-7ing vrickod; aooun^tion.in *^^/i|^^Qj,^,^t aoouinoo that
above concornilfir^an l^enofito.

^^^^^fo^^noro of Albuquor-
Albuquerque ao a ^i^J^.^^d all the property o^^^^^

^^^
que, and all public and

PJ^^^^S^^^^^J^ftowo ,V/ILL HAVE THEIR
Droporty-ovvnoro in all the otnor V^^^" tt^pty THE OWNERS OP
BeSePITS ASSESSED AS THOUGH ^HEY^^^E^j

,|J^^^^ ?SsE T^AN AND
AGRICULTURAL ACERAGE.PLUS A TOTAL PA/l^NT^l i^

SIX-^TENTHS
CORPORATE PI^0^231TIES OP |I52 043,0R ^^CTLY ONE^^^

^^_^^ ,

PER CENT OP THE CONSERVANCY COO. l^o ig
j^^ij,^^ though

aoDumption CONCLUSIVELY OPERATIVE J|i"0^^^
J°

^^^^ Jh-o Conoorvancy
the Indian Bureau v/hich ^^^^ ^;^,^ that if thio aooumption woro;^

Diotrict '-Thich >^o ^ip$^,,^V^''°\^riJulturalioto there V7culd bo-

'^Tol^rn'^Z^U^^^^^^^^^
undertaking vrould

"go up in omclce." x.^«^+4vft

agalnot tho Indlanc^tho Asrooroont tnon p
^^^^ ^^^ ^

Puohloo that a''"0'15--'5f':* 5"i°''i°^an and corporate proportloo. ino

"^^
^r::/;a™onf tv,u;°di ono'tlj foiftod onto. tho, lndlanfl_

.

amount of paymont x.-^t ^*, •

;. . .

/

P



4
cannct ho rtatod atnclutoly until £<uch time ao tho appr

cf Whito bonofitr in tho Dif'trict iv ccrnplctod. tut i^

provo-j bolow.on th4 citrongth of language contained in tn

inont itaolf,to ho not loDO t-'^t s^^^^
»
J?^*

,,„i
if. inoro thaA thifi total.^ ,^ J^°^S?T^i?S Sco
i\^t;i;+. ^n t.nn nmrori PuoToloo io ao follouP acc

raical
vrill "bo

tainod in tho Agroo-
It alincc't cortainly

ont 1 to oil .to DO nu 1/ xui'i.' uii**w s^v^-' »-" -^

v^^n*.r./' n.r

f tho agroi-rnont:.

$1,533,311
50,000

-50,135

i^I,b9 '0,496

t>* *' t^ftt

to t)o norrly OKpondod

already o.:pondod on tho Ccncorvancj,

project indopondont drain-

^ir?vc ton ?^ icaota Puol^lo ,vrhich tho

ggSroi^anc/Sintrint vrill incor,-

orato and uno.

^^^ Total

Horr inoquitahly ^^J,^Yirr2Sf o?.
tSi'f'0?orai%uShloS!iD

collootod beginning ^^^^"^^^Ij^l^
^'''^*

tcld in a ooporato Doction holovr.
^,..,^ty BE

ll-R-r THIS TIluS THE BEADliR '.TILL
'«5J;-^„ !l'}^ mn! PROCEDIIffi A11D

AinJ^wLL^ S A LAJ( P.«5SEB BY COKGKESS FOB THE PHOCED^^^

tho mnouovorci of J'^o ^"^^J;"^^ rViiof opokoPiaan of tho ^I^^^^J^^-T" -

C? Craratcn,lndian-haitor and
^^i^^^^^^ith inonaco to ^U I^^i^^^^ »'

iA tho Houco, mo ^^Vn^Ho4rirhalf the arable 1^-^ of tho

of taking, ao atatod ^^?^° '^e^^^o^.^Hitoc and applying all the

OOVonPuo-blcc.and ^O'^^i^S it to anito
^o^,t,thur: alienating

rontal ^iold to tho P^^^'^°^J °^Jo%ono ratio ntt or 1^°^?.^^ °°?o7
the land from tho Indiano for t^o SO^^^^

II,26I of thoja3,607

But not m tho Con<.or^a-.os Act of Con|roi.i^^nor^i;j^an>^^= ^^^_

i„n in tho TjroPont pohono of t'^" I^"?"
tuo Bureau.CongrodC

iS^'ochono loon oonforooa hoforohana^i t^o^Bur ^ i,or.aXl,.

5outtXOP£> wouxa havo <'=;?!°"';^L^ation.arainaeo t^^S/l""-?"":.
tonoficiarloo of ooinponlto IrWeaiii"' . aoooraiiG to tholr

trox'orto pa, to^ra tho
»»';%fcongro" nor to any friona of

auXii appraicoa honofito. Hot to oong
^^

"interior

Kn Inaia"P aifl it occur to pa-"'
^ t,mraian of the inSianr into

5^°ar??»ont%hou
^^'f-*

iiSy?^^ "arirand ?noapaWe of ^ci^S,.

''Jrinrellfsi^frt oprao^rccntract ao.ignoa r^. th»

ir-^ntic^i^a^^a ^^^^3^^^\^^^^^ -»
procoaP.nor l.y roinotent in^Xicati

^^^^^ ^^^^

• ---?^.^nri^^f.riroaI^Siy foxLw^
the Dignificanco c- \*'«*

graap

>.orn tv/o oditiond of tho Agroornont.

There have Doon tuo u^-*- ''^
. ^

and



tho firot oiition ctcppdi rrith that '^ ioh ici ^oticri"bod a"hcvc:i.o,.
It not noroly loft pct!Ciiblo(dopondont on future acto "b^ the
Interior DopartrncntjVrhich rioano tho Indian Bureau) tho ccnfif-
caticn of the triboo' prcporty,but then and thoro aoccrai-)lirhed

it. ^^^iaYAr-i f iv^rt°^ *^° Agroornent hy tho Gocrotarii of tho
Interior wcuxT^M^d c-roatcd a oituaticn of ir.ir.iinont peril of
irroparahlo dar/iago to tho Puohloo: would, in other \7ord£i,havo

"boon onjoinablo.and the injunction probably v/culd have boon made
permanent bj tho Federal court.

At thici point,Mr. LcuiP Mrohall,oninent Now York Isrryor.on-
torod tho oituaticn ao vcluntar^- counool for tho oovcn puobla

triboo. He ic ntill their counool. Ho titatod clearlj; tliat

45^^t%t44*:if^hettd^t)fi,d&rrF. their fight to tho highoot court. Both

verball5'an<f in 'a fiorioD of raornoranda.I.ir. Ixirc'imll Ptatod to

tho Indian CcLTniooicnor and to Socrotar^- Hubert "'crK all tncco

ccnoidoraticno trhich ohculd have been porouaoive -rith the Ii;;^oj-

ior Dopartraont—which rrculd have boon perouaoivo '7ith tho ccurto.

Honco.tho oeoond edition of the Agrooitiont-thoprecent edition.

The IndiAn Bureau and Ccnoorvancy Dintrict faced the probIon: How

to accomplish tho whole original aim (i.e.,how ^^°
^^f.. J,,^?^^:.^

million or mere onto tho Puobloo for Albuquerque benefi to ), how

fc do ?h?n,wi?S an Agreement which at the ooxao ^iroo would be

nightmaroo of lndiano,at which tho Bureau io trul> export.

Tho ooccnd edition of tho Agr :ornont (^PPj;^?^.^'^ fncw'^waft-

ocluticn cf ito puzzle. Ao fcllowa..

The Whole cf Section 14 f,J^^,;^f?^rf?Me'Lfcnf edition
io appended. That ^'>^°^^^' ^''^r?J, tho ooccnd edition io

into oimplo Englioh:
Secretary

,

_ .^ ^^jpiroo ,oubtract, in ccm-

MTho In toricrV" ;;•..: V_^ '•'

^"S^A rnt oaual to the coot of any

puting tho india!^ ?^^^'r^^l?^h dooo^not >2£tuo.lJjL^ndj2a^^
ditch drain,dyke, etc. etc .

, vmicm..^^±^—„ ?r^ that he wiii.but

l^^^V^ir tL ' land f tho^Eg ''i:£a--l^^^^. ^^^^l\^ ^ill not^Tho

tSSt^S may. And whb can p-cve xa h^-^^t xa
^^^^ acrcoo

XL^l ofgovornraent *?-7^^^,,^;ieomora1oM en tho indianO.

Er^.^Trofo•io Tz:i^^^^^ v^i^ i:^:^^^^^

Sr^T^A^id^n: 'i^:^=^^^l^ ^-' ^''' "^°

any avails

THE PROOF TIUT TIflS J0IQ3R IB A J0K3R

. . + w,n frurht a bitter fight to obtain

Tho Ccnoervancy Biotrint hao fcugnt a



the .nolo oxcor. crant cf f
00 OOO -re or lo-.^P-roiU"^!^'

cf iniian ncno^-

.

The
I^'^i^'^^^^^J'"'^''' i^o^co tho (Gonial tc tho

in'^iana cf tho riG>it tc havo ^^^^^^^''^"^ arbitrari' adcuiiptiono
whole of that >>i^^^^\^^f^iVn^ c ahovo! ?^e denial tc tho
ioocriho^^. in paragraphP A .B ^^"^

.^/^°J°%4 ^ho Mzarro fcmula
iniiana ia conti.ue^ in the arnondod ^oc. l4,tho ^_i^^,^^^

,

io tho haoio of tho araonicd sec. I4,tho arDx^r j
^^^^^.q m

if fact are ropoatea . And ^ecauoe
^^^^^^^^^f„; loc.c than the

chtaining tho vrhclo
?^^°)j:j*^?^Ji^^od ^o Ag?eor.iont. It haa ruohod

i^hole oincunt.tho I>io*^i^i,^°
J, ^Q?inirh cornic ^hich are

to oign it under the ccnditiontJ Trolinign coiu.

doocri'bod "below.

But thoro 10 a oatogcrioal .ay tc «oto»ino p^^L^^'.^jo

ana mtoriallj ^o"?*'!^""? ^'^^Jifiaj ! Tho Cone' rvanos
lotonnlnlnG what ^'^.^'fJ^^^y^^^Tiicrm tho Elo Oranao-a
Diotrlot lioft in a rheo-atring .

rmp
^^^^^ ^^ ^^jo up-

nVico-otring ISO ralloo long. ,^°„„,„+.„« down-ntroan frcta

Bt?o«"65 mlloo . Ko
""f}"<'"i"f„^*^ot "ScSu ana mtorlally

lolSta can PooclW, .aocoraing^to^ any v o^ a^^^^^
_

^ ^
bonofit" any Puoblo. Tho "p^lt^J^J^ t^. Agroomont ,ana tho

uo aok tho inaian Buroau to ^f"* ^J^^nt th^t "« ""°" o'' °^<"^

Concrrvanoy Blotriot tc c4".» '^^S^ffrof Iclota ohall ontor

on^^ 'rtho prefect lyi"G t" «>°
^^^JanS! ITot "my ho /^oauctoS."

intc tho eorcTUtation againot t^o Indian"^
^^^^ l""*'v„

^f :ro'Lintrnrr/;cn-oxiato^r?ho Puohlcp ,cuia nov^^^^^

;Ui aura^ar2:aro-oc,unatoa to coot |3.233.^^^^

«..« n-r thoi^-acoraGO-to-t^e-tcxaj. u^«j-
^^ y^^^ langviaeo

age-oi-x>ioi- ''^"^-j^coa "by ft567,l68. "^ tMoVnr" dot'i6»io^ *®

-"^f:fHiil Ssi^t
?i^;rtl?n^%ur!"ian0-!t hao

inipode tno O'^^^'^e ox

tho moaning ahovo otatod

.

^^ ^^^^^^

^ .finor 'Mol'or." proouroptivoli i«+'S'^^'='%f '%ov camll

ioal uoo hao ho^n'inportod in tl.o no. Sec
in oxcoco of tho

i^.^t cent (i.o..ohargo againot ^^;^ .^S^f the Diotrict lando.

°^SV r? liyc wor^i done for tho
^^^ISi^- ^ ^f dotoiriining '^rhat

ccot of ii^.c
^"-"-^^^^iQ riakof no piT-otonoo 0^.""'"'^+ dotorrninciS

^rc?^,^ri"^nr;5ftcf
Uoo c^^^^^

p?ojooi io ^°^^';i^n,.'allcoaticn 3i ''•oour
^J

P-.^ ^^ ^^o^
faultiolo

f^'?° ^2^ ^Vtnor coooil:'-3 ror Pf^i?,^;./?;, a practical
Ijenefittcc' hoin^ ^ci^thor . '-.oro^afeain.thoic i.^ a pr

Mexico Co^oorvancj Act^ i3u
^^ ^^^^^^, ^^,

^"Ltrict accept,the
rfloano of ^^^o^i^L '?,.!. nnnd the Ccnoorvanci: motrict

J ^ ^rnoano of ^^o^^^^' "^ "pn'and the Ccnoorvanci: I^iotrict J^^^^P ^
Indian Bureau P^cpooo.anc ^ao

laoaning tc tho Jciior

following languago -J^^i^^^^.^i't hy the Unit odgtatoo l^i •^j.ri^^io

«ln no event ohall the pajii
| ^^QJ^^iaount

"•^^°^'°^?,,7areaP of



no^.lniian aoncoonont ^^^^^^^^l^^f^zf^^ ll'^llTt cLl'^ol%^
ioon.ty CJu^tractinG an^; part roprociontlno i^^J-roi i. c

It^nzoa intoroDt.cr the ^^^<^ /^^^''^^t.lV^^A fcr tho immranco
Conoorvanc^ Act to ho aocorood and ooerooato'i fcr tao

cf tho Diotrict'o hcndo."'

It in net ir^liod in tMc ^'tatornont thnt ouch <^n^^^\^-^'^'

-

turning th. "Jckoro" into -oalit.^culd i^^o^tho/B^^^,^^, „euld

accoptahlo to tho Indiana.
Jl^^^^J-^J-^^^^^ chatreo'^ language, pr

arnoliorato tho Agrooinont. In
^"J'^ °

f' °
• J^^ S^ckoro" roal.viH

anj^ intolligihlo c thor language
^^^^J"? *^^.„?,orvancy Diotrict.

^ho rooictod hy tho I'-^iJ" ^^^^^^.^IJ^J^'^art tho "Jckora" hcdily
Equally tho:f will rooiot an^; offcrt

^^
caox ^n o

^^^

oSt from tho Agrooinont hocauoothOi'aro intended t
^^^^^^

chjoct and one cnl^^:
,*^.^^°*Sfuri in tho o^Mirto.

hy tho Paohlo trihoo tc ciook refuge in ^n^

The aTocvo otateinont iv P^?P?,^°f .rSi''viowa''ao°trthroffoct cf

ccnoult v^ith I.r. ^-^^^i^i^ffoSi icUcn 7myncfagree v/ith the

the "jokoro" en P0^'"i^i^/J^^^^^°:^Ji'ich%lJX9.o^ the "jckoro" in

?Hg^§wcA^od'lgrooinont,ffioro can ho no ^fausrble doubt.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The last tliree -pajea .ibove are teclmical: t'r.ey are necessary
for those who would fonn axi Independent Judgmeat, Appendices
below will give further facts of lnterr3st or iui^ortance.

There is irony and tragedy in this new assault, against the
Pueblos, Many readers win rQiaember the Bursua and Lenroot bills
of 1922 and 1923. These bills, sponsored by tha Indian Bureau,sou;^ht
to confiscate the land titles of " the pueblo Indians. In 1924, the
Bureau's scheme was p.*rtially defaated. The ^u-3blo Lands Act was
passed, and under it th3 Indians are now uakln^: substantial reizoverles
of 1 iiid and of componsatlon.

Much ^u3blo land has Irrecoverably passed to White poasea-
sion. Under the Pueblo Lands Act, the Indians are entitled to
compensation for this land when It can be proved that t'ne land was
lost throujxh the derelict ion of th-3 offmal Guardiom~-th3 liidian

Bureau. Awards totaling about :J1 60,000 havj bien decreed to the
Pueblos, to date; acerxge totaling about 14, ^OO has been decreed to

t.ieui, possibly one-third of thlj boing irrigated 1 vnd* These recov-
eries, and the securing of drainage and new wat^r for their land now
unproductive, conatitut J the last^'hope of tha Pueblos: their last hops

for a restoration of enough arable land f .r future subsistence.

And vvhit of t.ie Indian Bureau, technically thii Guardian of these

wards? The Bursuia and Lenroot bills havs beexi men-ioned. Every
coiiipensatloii award made by the Pueblo Lands Board is an undisputed
proof of dereliction by tLie Bureau. In l926,the Bureau promoted that
bill which wou d have destroyed the :^ueblo claim of owmrahip to

tliree-f if tha of tho total Pueblo area. (The defeated Bureau bill
of 1926 which v/ouid ha/o declared all Indian executi/s order reserv-
ations to be merely public domain and not IndLin property.)

Then in tno Pueblo Conservancy Act of tbJ current year, the

Indian Bureau obtained that clause which, as already explained, tears



/

8
away froin thoao S3vjri Puc-bloa uov/ la jeopardy exactly 43,A-7 per
cent of tliair ar<ibli aroa as th.t aroa v;lll bo after Conoorvuicy
la 3o»iipletjd: 11,251 irrigated xrDa,or more thin thrice the Irrljatd
acerajo rocovjr3d by the ^-jebloa under the ^ueblo L-'-nda Act to date.

All thjao prior evento slve a larjer aeanlnj to the betrayal
now b^lnv: attempted by the Inll ui Bureau, A fin-.l touch la provliGd
by the "jokora" In the A3r3j;jent whose ef feet, wh?.t ever their in-
tent, is to hmdicap the tribea if they seek a laat refuse In the
courts. Can th-j ./hite r^^ader put hiuself in the Inliana' plxce?
Wh-t rouiediea wouli Whitea uao', if held, in defiance of the Con-
atitut ion, under a peon-inaator ravenoua iid f lithleaa like the
present Indian Bureau?

At pro33nt,the v/itholdinj of ji3n...turo by Secrejrary .^eat can
alone prevent this crewnin.i: wron^,

APPENDIX 1 • If tao Jokors ahould ijrov^ not to be Jok-jrs ,

Suppose that tlia ixi:?.k-;.^-bell;iV3' of thu Jokars (see ?pp. 5 :ind 6
abov^o) should bo t..kon sorloualy by Gonjroao; 3U ^poae that Gong-
reas threatonod to roduce tiu aporopri itlon for t .0 Conaervaucy
Y/ork, bringing It down to thit to tal^ which v;ould prevail if the
Jokers wore chained (as iadicated ..bovej to b-jco...:- real?

Quito aim pie. The Jokers would be quietly dro 'pad froa the
A^geeiiieiit, after jignature of the A3rjDaent,by ..lutu -1 coiiaent of
thc^ Interior Departaeiit ani the Conaervancy Diatrlct. Can the
Agreeuunt be f undiineiit \lly changed v/lthout the con3eat of the
Indiana? Without notice to thea? Without cv^i^ suocequent public-
ation of the ch:inco? The follov/inc iu Sec. 26 of the A.^reoaenit;

"Nothinx herjin contained ahill orev^nt the sail .) .rties ,upon
mutual consent, froa jnt .rin^ into any furtiier or supplja^ntal agree-
aenta as the 3a..i- a ^y be deemed desirable for 1 13 bejt interests
of the parties ii^r3to in carry inj out th-3 ./ork >.8 planiied/*

Wfith tae Jok^ra dro :p3d out^Conjrjss vv juIu oj f icdid v/ith the
duty of fulfilling a-i unconditioned contractual obi ig ,tion already
entered into, under )r3c;umjd .:utiority of law, by t.ie Int:>-rior Dept^

APPENDIX 2, Suppose the arbitrary .aaaumptiona of Sec,
of the Agreement wore appliea to the vVhit

o^vnera of farm- land in ta-3 Diatrict?

14
to

Posjibly the Albuquerque intereata expect that theae aaaumpt-
iona will be :ipplied to the i/hitj f .ir^iers. The result would
be aa f ollowa affect ixig acerage with an aver^ige value, after im-
pro7emjnt,of ll^'^.

Aaaoaamjno "Dor Whit 3 farm acre

Oper.tion a,*.d m-intiinance ch wrge per ATiite

farm ^crOj^Jl.SO ler year. (A lov/ eotl... .te.

V/hit^ f .rm acr^-a h.v3 at ere joiit no 0. ml
M. caah ch'.r^oa.) Ca Tit :aizod, thia oquaijr,

per aero
Total

;•

;^8iJ,76

Tae

25.
§112,76



Th3 abovj coatCaaoualug tho fictions of Soc. 14 to be iapoaed

on tiij ifhites) v/ould accrue to every Ailto aero , includliij thoao

icros (:;bout ono-thlrd of the whole) which are already lrri3atod,

free froa v/at jr-lo^vxiuj and iaoroved. And for each Vfhite acre newly

brought under ditch," thjre would bo an additional cost of froa

^20 to j^^O for cl^irinj aad lev^lins the Imd. In brief, the

result of aoplyln^ to thj Whites thJ formula md assuuptiona
aopiied by tlu Asreeueut to th^ In.ii ma, would be a proxia-tc. ly

a" double conf iication--an aoseaaaent ^lua a rcquiaite expenditure,

uore th:i,n tvirlce 10 l.ir;;£e as thJ benefits.

The VThitea are of courae protected a^ainat this eventuality

by tiiu ter.;3 of th.. jw HeAico Oonjorvuicy Act,

APPENDIX 3. 7/hat indebtu-duees will tie A.treeaent place

a ;za ina t the aev eral "^u^bloe ?

If thi Bureau's scheiao (eabodijd in Sec. 14 of the A^reouient)

be carried out.t.ie alx . "'uebloa taken together will bear a two-
^^

fold debt. (1)A^,-Ii.i3t a aaxiaua of 15,255 "newly reclaimed acres

will btand a lein of -IM , 1 12,5 ^3, thia b;;in3 the alleged coat to

tae Oonaerv .ncy Diatrict of tae operationa benef ittiug this newly-

reclai;.i;-^d land', (^y^ie-inst ^ uaxiaua of 11,261 nowly-recl.^iued

Pueblo acres, to be ta:en over and leased, there will at uid a lein

a-rainat the rental yield (with no reatruction on the jpeed of

collection) of vl,643,311. This second indebtedneaa will include

the first. The existent indebtedneaa of lileta for drainage works

already built, will brin^ the total Conaervancy debt of the a even

trloes up to ? 1,593, 496, takin;^c no account of the iddLtional auas

which will bj required to clear and level that, rart of the "^ueblo

1 ni not herotoforo pl^c^'-'^ under ditch.

Thia total debt will bo divided aaon^ the ^'aiit - ^uoblos irreg-

ularly. From 3o..^lete tables prepared by th:3 A-iOrinan Indian
Defense Aaaooi-t ion, shoving the oreciae incldeac;> of the tax against

each ueblo,thj following la taken,

Cochiti "^u/olo . Land Uln against each newly-reel allied

acre, '^176,72, Rent lein againat each of 483 acres to be t .ken for

rental to Indian or •7hite3,the rent a proceeds to .>e used to

a.2orti3G the lein, .#297.23
» •

Santo Do.aliV4Q ''ueblo. Lmd lein,;i05.4w per acre; rent

lein, v1 83. 95 .^^r acre.

San Felipe "u-jblo. Laud lein,;;)95.8l? per acre; rjnt lein,

^121 ,67 per icre.

S .ntana -^u^'blo . Land loin,)132.78 per ere; rent lein,

.f192.25 per acre.

Sandla '^ujblo. L;.nd lein, ^86.64 ver acre; rent leln,:Si9^^.40

Isleta Pueblo. Land Lein, ;)127. 36 per acre; rent lein,(f 184. 01



APPENDIX 4.

lo

Tiio ano,.ialy Burro'jnaiti.g the approv il
Irii-^ of ta-.j A .ro -^..i. ynt,

"^ w „

.

luujdlatoly upon tlio c-ntry to office of S^^cratary R, 0. ?ost.

nn%n^r. oL^^f'"'^'';'
-^^o°-G<i-^d to ur3G hlo approv:;! for tao Asre.^..;ixit

.

on July 28tn laat,Sacrjt .ry Wjot approvod tiu Asrjj..3nt "As to

Tho controlllns ooctlon of th-3 A^rooujat Is Soc. 14. Sac. 14ro3t3 upon ta^^ Official ?l.;n of tuo Consorvancy Biatrict and theQt.tcujnt of costs of th-i pro j act which is - part of that plan.

Did the Indir-n Bureau infor- Socratary Yuot that throo w.;ok8
prior to his qjproval tho Gonsorvancy District itoolf had ootitdon-
n?^ ?^'

^onsorvancy lourt for a radical ch.njo in the Official Plan?
T^,«.h^^?"^^"^'^^^'^^°"' ^^ Socratary W^^at's hands thj ro^oort of tiio

nf n?f?^%"'''f^i'"'^V''^^'^ •^'-'^y 11th, describing tao proposod change
01 official plan? Possibly the Gonsorvancy District officialsthoasolvas kaot t,^o laiiin Bureiu in ianorance of wh.it was afoot.

But tho uysfc.ry dojpens. At least the Gonsorv-rncy District
boi:ird,which had petitioned for tho ch:xn3e of pi m, knew what was
?^S ;,m .''^^i

board re eived tho A3roo:.iont v/Uh Socr;.tary West's
%£k T n""

^° fora.and s i;xnod tho Agreeuont. Thon on August
l3t?h, tao Gonservancy -;;ourt fin.aliy ordorod the ch.-.n.o of plan,

Tho chaije id radical and, as at ..ted, causes Soc. 14 to h .n^^ inthe air; tao O.^ficlU Plan on which Soc. 14 is b .aed no lon,x?rexists. Ta.^ chang.^ of Official Plan ia advorsc to tho Ind i :^ifliaat ia,acceptin3 the terus of See. 14 the In liana under thochanjei Official .'i m are dooaed with eV^n 2reat;ir certainty totao ^Jaxiaua of possible pay..;oat, than thoy were doo...o.i under theprior Official Plan,
»

Be it understood, th.t all this urgency to co^^pleto t.ie fatal
ala of
G ODO pub-

^j^^
— -^ - ^^u. -^ plain to

And from tao Jt:indp41nt of th^' maiui Buro.iu and the District theextroue need is to coaait the Secretary of tho tu .^rior to th'^
extortionate orlnciJle cont ila.d in tho A^r j....-.xt: thj twofold
principle of {aj denying to tho Indiana the ri^at to an a TDrlisaLor oonofits or otaor equality of tr;jat.>ent with tho Whites; md
^b^ establiahins by fiat th .t th^- urban and c :roorato oroDorties
of the whole District should p.iy only 1,6 p.;r o^nt of " the Dis-
trict s pa>st plus an aaGesau:.nt baaed on tho fiction that citvblocks are alfalfa fields. Eabarassin^: apooarancos can bo risked.
If txo Secrot.',ry a approval of theae principles c..a be obtained.
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APPEFDIX s .*
... •'^ — TEXT OF S3CTI0IT 14 OF THE PENDING AGREE-

MENT.
{Old matter: eliminated, from pending draft is in brackets.
New matter incorporated in pending draft is italicized)

T*
'^^^ estimated cost of the project for tlie benefit of

the Indian and District lands is $11,826,424.00 to benefit anet area approximating 132,724 acres, of which a net area ap-proximating 23.607 acres is land of said Pueblo Indians. Theactual cost of the work may be less than this amount which willresult m a reduction in said cost to the Pueblo Indian lands.
y^ih T!f?,-^°*^i ??^J of construction of the entire project for
S2f?nf+J^Pfl^$L'^}st^i°klands there shall be deducted before
tn thi fifri^S*®^n ^i^^f."^^^,^^^^® 0^ *^^ oost to be apportioned
fi?rti+?o^oiS?'^^?^°

Indian lands: the total cost of special or
nr fiJi SnJ^I}°°J"^^°*22*^°^^^°^'^ as contemplated by the plans
?L SL ?^^^^'•°^^'•^^^ thereof for the city of Albuauerque. for

a?Pfl^,^?i^^^H??'^ *^® ^^*^ ^® Railwayjat that poinfl (£ow estim-

tx-Lnse fn^^iJiS'"''^ ^""li
^^^^ ^°^^ ^652,000.00); "the extra

tfma^it fr ^""S^f^f^^S the capacity of the New Belen Canal (es-

l]^tJ *.° °°':^ II5a°2°-°°^> °°s* ^f all silt control work (es-

il^^lL^^ r^* {500. 000. 00). and the cost of financing any Lp-
fiSo+f^ + "*^''2^LJS ^^ ^^^J °^^ ^®^alf of non-Indian lands (es-
i??^f4-h^ S°f^ f500. 000.00), The total s^Jn arrived at, after
^fli?^h^ , o!? '^°*iu''\^^®^^^^®'l above, approximating ^1 727,000.00

?^be bLellt.fhf+.^^^^^ ^^ apprrtion^nent to the Indian lands

a^Dortlonof hv .^ the work by multiplying the total sum to be
be thP ?n?oi ?

a oertam fraction, the numerator of which shall
dLominJtnS n^''^i^^^^J^??\*° ^^ materially benefited, a.id the
thP ?n+^^ L°f ^^^«\shall be the total area to be benefited by
f?ned tf hf

-^^ constructed by the District as hereinafter de-

States lld-^?^-itfS#T^^^ ^«*^^«^ th^ united
' rrivSd ff^; ?fr ??~^&4--S2£^g^ Total 'siiin To
._ '^nux^y ^g~£.^JJJSIge.HrjainorT^lJnT^a:Ttir^s~rTs^^^

ou^ t of said woflcs-.--os^iTF^'^i^'^TF^fo^-^f^^

U^^'^^i^^^^ c omp-onenT Tf^" -or'- c lemen^-en-ber-

n^nT-rF(?^r-?T^--^r7r^^~^ -:-?x-.r-??-^- Jil^ea ca_^i£_ejrer^_s uc h_^omp o-nent item or oTOenTlTd't"

W^J
Of th^

E^ount thus r.rrrv-eraTlTrS-i^'s}r£LTTe--de^^^

nited%+.f?^
^amago canals previously constructed by the S-

States'tf thi Dis?r!^
of ^50 000 previously paid by tL Uni?ed

tho said Act of Febru^rv L^ ?Jp7^''^^
expenses in pursuance to

of th- i?n TTnrT^ p o ^^^ 14, 1'5.27; a pro rata share of the cost01 tn^ El Vado Reservoir to bo determined bv multiDlvln^ +hptotal cost of this reservoir bv - f^PTfoi-t ^L^^+t^^ ?u ^^
^'^

nator of v/hir>h -jo +u^ Z 1 t^^ .^ cert^iiu fraction, the denomi-

M* ,— . ^:Sk. -tr
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$103,300.00, and r^^ny other pro^jor deductions that ijay bo
mutually doterminod as not being a proper oxponse and
therefore should not be assessed against the Indian Ijinds;
and the sum so arrived at shall ?(p? be the total sum to be
aid the District by the United States under this agroement.
t being mutui-illy understood and agreed that in no eventhail tne total sum for construction of such conservation,

irrigation, drainage, and flood control work to be paid for
^IJ^^ 5^?^IRS Sfe^SS 0" behalf of the Indian Pueblo landsexceed $1,593,311.00 provided that such cost is in no event

I

volv^Sf 5^hZ*SS+P^f ^°?^ ^2^ 1^^ entire Indian lands in-voivodi .ltio_^utuQl understanding between the parties heretobeing that in no cvlTrit s_hall tKo_j|(vU1 .<^im fn-n .. n.. o--K^;rT;ryfa'^^
—

sue ation

.n

conservation. IrrigaH
be paid ror by T
^10

drainage, and flood-control
T

—

7, -
. II—

-,---'" ^^^^^^Q P^ behalf of tffc

L....I ,1. M iT^^As ojcoTod :i^i,59;^. 311>00r^id that in-lTor-event snail the c'ons ôtion cost for any aoro -of-p^nhTT^
Indian land exoeod $67.bO, nnr shnlT-sr^
Or tho cost TnT» 1 1 Vr. w r^-^-},- A r^^'—arr:r" ± ' l-

.;—rr-
To3Q 3t 1)0 m GXOeSS

t: ... 1 . I T7""j'*7"''"
w. wa..a. VA. VXAW .L UJL- u iiv^ uuxiofit f ^fK Q District

Tr^i;;rL?'"^-,n^''^''''?^*
oh.arges IncIiaJHglff£pi tali zed inTSrTsT

n? oSJ?f •
*^^-^-^? understood and agreed that within the bounds

s .»nf5 ?J:?,7 ^^ consistent herewith the District shall pro-
mn2+ L ' °^^ ^^ accordance with said approved plans in themost economic way possible, and that in no event shall the
^o^-^n^^S^^*

for the entire Indian lands benefited be in ex-cess of the actual cost of such work as herein provided for.

2*3. After the above section was prepared, approved as toform by the Secretary of the Interior and signed by the Con-
n^'+^So^?;. !^*^i°^'.*^'''

Conservrjicy Court granted the request
^^X Si^*''^°J

''''^ ordered radical changes in the engineering
legion 14f^

""^"^^^^ "'^^^ necessitate the following ckinges if

Sstimatod cost of the project, sjlO 3 7 oon
si;tT^f>^"^-^i^^J' 120,930 aires

^lO»3.7,000

and tS 5 n? S°''i'*Pj
^'^''^^ ^°^ San Mr.rcial

qiJ.^r Y i^^ ^^ Rr.ilway eliminated,

r^maS' llTosr''''''^
"^"^^ '°" Albuquerque

tollSS 000* ^^^^*^°l'^^^i'^^iioed^i;om*ilo0,5oo''^''

insteaiV|l03:^SS! '' '^' ^^"° reservoir. #ll3,ioo

the ^:^ni^^'il^^,:^xj:^^i^.l^ Will have fur

Thnt o-Pfr.4.

^""""^^^ ^1 ^^f^°t With Its present effect,

tolerabie one?
*' ^' ^^^l^'^^^^ in this docunK^nt. is an in-
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— DIMINISHIKG THE EIDlAlI WATER RIGHT
OWNERSHIP

.

The Indian Buroau v/.-iS ^^}lo to insert into the
Pueblo Consorvrr.nsy Act c.s passod by Cungross, l:.ngurigG which
by implici.tion diminished thi Indian ownership of water
rights.

+hnY« flr...rnnJS^S^2ul^^^§§ agreement the Indian Bureau has fur-ther developed this undertaking, to the point of stating by
implication that the bulk of the Indian water rights are not
\inder the Jurisdiction of the United States.

tions are l^^fj^f^^'^o^-^^-'tt^r is important, hence the cita-

posso
acres

It would ripB?a?°tc*brthe^dutv''ff*?t^^'^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^oh
to urge cn'^Lhalfcf the wards is th^f^^M^^-"^ ""^ 1=^° Indians
Winters case (207 n q %aa \ u • ?

^"* ^"''^^ ^'-'^-'^ ^^ ^^^ famous
the case cffj.^^^L^-^'^^S) which was used as the basis for
and c.pproved by the'u s r^.^'^yrj''^''*

Company (156 Fed! i£3)
829-833.) ^ ^^^ ^'^' Circuit Court of Appeal (161 Fed.

is that In&Se^rights''mal'?.'''"^"•'^.'^^ ^^^^^^^'1 C-^ts
Congress, are not morel? oan.ri?^''''^^i°^ ^^^ surrendered by
dians but are superior. ifH iVr""

'"''*^'' ""^^'^^^ ^^ ncn-ln-

di?n^?'^- "^ ^^ conserve th! w??eSr'''*'^"^''r^ ^^^^^ stateso-lans fully in their Tn-rh^>^^
"'--''^^s. . .

.r,s tc supplv the T-n-
Indians r.rS new but t?J\^?^l^ ,^?

"jren possible :ieS^s!.!tLso
raent hr.s nut to mr.Vo . „", -^_.'-* *"'J G^Tornmint. Tho Govern-

extended tho''imT)liV?+\^^'^^i*''^ -greomont the Indi-vi -n
of Tirrh+ 'l^./raPliOn.tion of eciualitv > in iVi^o ^2 ^^^-^ iias

Socticn 20 it frit^./''-^^^'^^'- ^f
of right. In
of the Puebic landthat s

IS stated: "Thf^ «,,t4.~ '^-

-ppr oximn t iii^ r '^aa
^]^iva

+t,~
:^"i-ti-ig «,o46 aeres7

^iority.
.§darea•^-ro nut sub loot tn+t.-'^^^S 8,3

^"--re priur rmci par^mLi.i t ^""^ ^^ the St- to of ^7Z m"'"-''
""^^^

P*r..momit to no rights of tl? n^-^- ?^ ^^'^^^^'^ -i^<i

-tor r

ho i)istriet or any
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a

-pprQpri'.tocL . wiicr theroin; (but, -.nd) in r^g-jrd to txio ij^vOy

ro5i2jai;cL Pueblu Indi-n 1-aic.s the District L^groos, rooGgiiizos

-:ntr^T.hto - proper sliaro of vK.tcr. . . .r-s ter like District

iVnds, raid -groc^s tlir.t tlio District sh:.,ll net discriam-to etc

Thus, h-.vi:is p^irsu??.decl Congress to ndupt lr:aiguago whiah poss-

ibly could be construed cs diminishing the Indian right, the

BurorcU in the pending r-greemant new procoods tc incurporr.;to

language b-^sed on such a construction, which no court as yet

h^^s supported. By this creeping- up method the Indian Bureau

may finally ti^anta *^c situr>.tic.n implied in the l^'i^S^-g<^^-i

section 20 uf the agreement, namely t 'Thj;:t the bulk cf the

Pueblo land is no longer under the jurisdiction of tho United

States nor possessed of the immunities which go with res-

tricted Indian lands.

n

John Collier.

'.f^
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American Indlazi Defense Association, Inc.

,

2lU liunsey Building, Washington, D. C. , Pet. 7, I927

IS UP RIVAL TO THE liilDIAH BUMAU

(Fran Brief for the Plaintiff, Jackson Bamett Case, District

Court of the United States, Southern District of Hew York, De-

cember, 1926.

)

"They set up that Bamett and his estate tere under the exclusive jurisdic-

tion and control of the Secretary of the Interior, that the Secretary's action in

the premises is conclur.ive, and that none of the acts of the Secretary can "be

(jaestioned or reviewed hy this or any ^ther court. This contention they press

even to the point of contending that the Secretary was the sole judge of Bamett'

s

mental con5)etency and that his mental competency 'is not a matter that is the sub-

ject of proof nor of the judgment of any witness or any court' (see Objection at

pp. 12. 13 of Plaintiff's Eenryetta Depositions), and that no official of the De-

partment of the Interior can he examined with respect to the transaction ( see Oh-

jection at pp. 2-h of Plaintiff's Washington Depositions)."

Ifif^Rf

THE IMDIAN BUBEAP^S ACCOUNT OF ITSELP^ ADDBESSED TO THE

AMERICAN PUBLIC. mUM IJffilO HELEASS N0,70> OF THE UNITED

STATES CIVIL SERVICE CO^aSISSION

"The Indian Service is unique among the Government organizations. There is

nothing else like it in this country. It has "been called a government within a

government

"The Indian Bureau is the great social service organization of the United

States Grovemment. It is one of the largest educational institutions in the world.

It is a combination probate court, trust company, agricultural and live stock cor-

poration, mining conrpany, oil concern, timber organization, public health service,

irrigation promoter, public roads commission, developer of natural resources, pur-

chasing agent, town "builder, municipal court, police department, board of county

commissioners, orphan asylum, relief and aid society, philanthropic association,

bank and employment agency. And this list of the manifold activities of the Indian

Bureau is by no means complete.

"The Commissioner of Indian Affairs stands in the relation of father to the

biggest family in the world, for he has direct, almost intimately personal, super-

vision over the affairs of more than .2^0,000 men, women and children. The signing

of his name to an order can bring happiness or unhappiness to thousands of Indian

homes in a single day, for the ramifications of his office reach to the veiy center

of the family circles of the people under his care".

WtTTitfrf if )T)ni' if
m

It is submitted that the above entirely accurate statement

describes such a dictatorship as the r/orld has never seen.

Napoleon at one moment of his career, and Mussolini, may

theoretically have possessed, or may no^ possess, equal po-

wer (tho\i^ both could claim that the power had boon given

them throu^ forms of consent by the governed peoples).

But their dictatorship never tmderwent the cxhaustivo, in-

escapable elaboration, throu^ a hundred years of time,

lAiich the Indian Bureau •s dictatorship has undergone* And

their dictatorctoip was sustained by their appeal to the

imaginations of their people, for a grandiose moment within

a course of STrift change. It "^as an incident in a great

effort of will by their peoples; the Indian Bureau dictator-

ship is a lifelong crushing of the \7ill of a race Trhich never

consented to the dictatorship.

THERE IS NO AITCIENT OR iiODEBII RIVAL TO THE INDIAN BUREAU.



American Legion
that this letter
some of its em-

AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE January 31, 1929.
ASSOCIATION, INC.

*

37 Bliss Building, Washington, D. C.

TO FRIENDS IN NEW MEXICO. WHITE AND INDIAN:
/

Attached is a copy of a letter from an
Post in Alb-uquerque . It will occur to you at once
probably was instigated by the Indian Bureau or by
ployees. The same Legion Post subsequently wired to Good Housekeep-
ing quite ferociously, I am informed. Evidently they believed they
could scare the Editor so that he wouldn't print the concluding
numbers of Miss Connelly's series

i

A flood of commendatory letters has gone in, I

formed, from many parts of the country* The whole article
put into the Congressional Record* (January 26th.)

May I earnestly suggest that each of you, after reading
Miss Connelly's article, shall Write the Editor of Good Housekeeping,
thanking and congratulating him for bringing out this series, and
otherwise commenting as you see fit. It would be sad if the only
letter from New Mexico were the attached.

I have written Miss Connelly that the Legion Post letter
is, of course, not representative of the mental attitude of any of

the New Mexico communities which I know.

am m-
has been

Sincerely,

JOHN COLLIER.

(The Albuqueirque letter mentioned above follows:)

* ***'¥

THE AMERICAN LEGION
Hugh A. Carlisle Post No. 13.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
January 26, 1929.

Editor, Good Housekeeping,
57th Street at 8th Avenue,
New York City, New York.

Dear Sir:

In your issue for February 1929 there appears the first of a series
of articles written by Vera L. Connolly entitled "The Cry Of A
Broken People." It appears to loeal members of this organization
that gross exaggerations, if not actual falsehoods, are given pub-
licity in the article in question, which undeniably presents a
strong human interest appeal and will doubtless be widely read.



To friends in New Mexico, con*td. -2-

-•v/ •» « *• *^

It is not the desire of this Post of The American Legion, to inter-

fere or to take a partisan stand in what we believe is an old con-

troversy. However, we do feel that as residents of the heart of

the Pueblo Country we are somewhat familiar with conditions effect-

ing the Pueblo Indians and it is our belief that statements pre-

sented in your publication merit an investigation as to their au-

thenticity. In the event that misrepresentation is definitely dis-

covered we believe that the other side of the picture should be re-

vealed in justice to those responsible for Indian Supervision and

education. Would you give equal publicity to a counter article?

We are confident that you are as desirous as are we of having

actual conditions presented to the public without bias or discrim-

ination and we are accordingly addressing you with a view to as-

certaining what cooperation we might expect from you for our self-

designated committee of investigation. Will you be so kind as to

communicate your attitude toward our suggestion to us.

Very truly yours,
HUGH A. CARLISLE POST NO.

American Legion
13

(Signed) Jas. Russell Guild
Post Commander.

JRG » EMC

i^^i¥ ^itin¥ i¥^* Uli**
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8UG0ESTI0N6 CONCERKING FUTUBE
INDIAN POLICY, LEGISLATION AND

ADMINISTRATION

(Copy of a letter addressed to the Honorable Charles
J. Rhoads, who, on July 1, 1929, will become Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, by the Indian Defense Associ-
a-;:,on of Central and Northern California. Mimeographed
LI?;: 10, 1939, for the convenj ence cf -ihe several Boards
of 01rrctD.c8j of the Am^ricar.. IndJan Defense Assor-iation.
Net for Ge:ier?l Re? ease!

1037 Mills Building
San Francisco, California

37 Bliss Building
Washington, D. 0.

4i>k4ii»<i|ii!t4i>ti*«4ii|i)|i>|c4i

Sail Francisco, Calif*
April 22, 1929.

I*

Hon. Chas* J. Rhcads^
Oommissioner Appointed of
Interior Department,
ashington, D. 0.

Indian Affairs,

17'

Dear Sir:

We congratulate you on being willing to assume a task of
supreme difficulty, tliTiugb whose fulfiltaent a new era in Indian
history will oe ci-^atec.

Oui iiSBOciation, which in the past has found itself com-
pelled vigorously to protes-:: against the corduot of Indian Affairs
under former officials, now looks forvrf.rd to a new epoch in which
such influence as it possesses may be exerted to support an administ-
ration with a different point of view*

We submit, as of possible use to you at this time, some
recommendations of procedures and of policies. The detailed recom-
mendations are offered with the least possible argument or qualify-
ing statement, at the risk of appearing dogmatic although we know
that alternatives are possible. We appreciate too that the reorgan-
ization of Indian procedure must be a work of years. The recommenda-
tion of policies, at the end of this letter, are held to general
terms. Some of the recommended procedures grow directly from the
suggested polloies.

The trend of the suggested procedures is as follows:

1. Emer, .ency increases of expenditure , to meet the elementary
requirements of ciinical and health service, of food, sanitation and
diainished productive labor for the boarding sohool children, of re-
lief for aged and infirm Indian wards, and of housing for government
employees on some reservations.

isx<iL «
' Kvputf



SUGGESTIONS CONCERNING FUTURE INDIAN POLICY ETC. #2t

2. Development and change of_ the Indian service ,
toward a

practicable decentralization within the service and toward a mac

n

more systematic and energetic employment, for Indian upDuiiaing,

of all available agencies for helpfulness—federal, state ana un-

official—in the several fields of education, health, agricultural

and industrial and community organization, and family life.

3. Modification of the federal guardianship toward the fol-

lowing goals, among others: Enabling and compelling the Indians

while still under federal guardianship to assume responsibility lor

their own affairs; extending to them, not wholesale but by a series

of acts, the Constitutional privileges; subjecting the guardianship

operations to a more exact statutory direction and making tnem ac-

countable; terminating the guardianship not, as often m the past,

by cataclysm, but by an evolutionary progress.

1.

BRIEF STATEMENT OF RECOMl'I^NDED PROCEDURES

BUDGETING FOR ELg^RGENCY RELIEF.

a. We urge that in the earliest urgent deficiency bill tnere

he provided an increase (above the 1930 appropriation) of at least

^-.en' cents per day per child for food purchased for the boarding

schools.

b. TJe urge that either by transfers of available funds, or

through an urgent deficiency appropriation, money be supplied tor

the adequate rationing of aged and infirm Indian wards.

Other recommendations with respect to appropriations are
• various of the headings below. But as being appropriate

heading "emergency", we make the following suggestion: 'made unde
under the

Large and cumulative
organization of the Indian Serv
starvation of the human and soc

no?; be compensated for. An adv
against the Indian Service, has

as a principle, through a great
should, we believe, be boldly c

s-lnced that popular and Congres

economies will be effected as re-

ice progresses; but a systematic

ial services, many years old; must

erse discrimination in appropriations,
been carried out as a tradition, even

many years. That discrimination
hallenged and ended, and we are con-
sional opinion are ready for such

action.

2. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW CONTROLS AND AIDS

WITHIN~TH3 EXISTING INDIAN SERVICE FROM THE CEN-
TTT.R OUTWARD : THE SETTING-UP COORDINATELY OF A

MTTCH GRFiATER DECENTRALIZATION AND FLEXIBILITY

WITHIN THE SERVICE: AND REVISION OF THE SYSTEM

OF PERSONAL MANAGEMENT.

We stress but do not elaborate this subject. It is dealt

with exhaustively and, in our judgment, wisely and practicably, in

the report of the Institute for Government Research. It is possiole

that we diverge somev/hat from the Institute staff, in that we recom-

mend (immediately below) a distribution of some Indian Service Func-

tions into other federal agencies; and a more urgent attention to

the enlistment of state and local cooperation in matters of Indian

»riMM0««>«SHf|Vir4mpVHt.rpa*Tn^.' < '*-^^*»'t -
. . .



SUGGESTIONS CONCERNING FUTURE INDIAN POLICY, ETC. #3:

service other than guardianship of property. Indeed, ''©^f^^i^^^^f®
that such a distribution of many Indian services is practicaDie ax

once and is essential. But an embarrassingly large amount ana

variety of responsibility for direct administration will ^^main witn

the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and its responsibility for jhecking-up

on, and progressively developing, the indirect or contract administ-

ration and the self-service of Indian groups acting as ^oj^ff ,^957
porate, will be a difficult one. Hence, the need above etatedj^j;

is instant; is, for some years to come, permanent; and is a conaition

precedent to the happy and long-range solution of the Indian problem,

3. DISTRIBUTION. OR DECENTRALIZATION. OF

INDIAJTSSRVICE. i.e.. UTILIZATION OF VARIOUS
AGENCIES FOR HELPFULNESS^

- - -——— » I I

We preface with the suggestion that the changes should be

experimental and not irrevocable; and that while involving changes

in the method of federal guardianship, T;hey should not involve its

termination. ((Some of the recommendations are J^^er-connecoed

with recommendations concerning Indian Status and Ino i an Property

Oon rol (4 and 5 below). For justification from the standpoint of

oolicy, see the concluding portion of this recommendation.;)

a. Department of Agriculture. ?/e recommend that by transfer

or t.hrnrcvh-no^girativ—argangement the equipment of this Department

-halite made available to the Indians for agricultural and community

.-".enization and planning and for home development. The equipment

•1- eludes the cooperative arrangements with the states and their sub-

divisions which are maintained through the Agricultural Department.

We recommend that similarly, but in this case by a more

claoip.ive transfer , the Forestry Bureau of the Department of Agricul-

x-nre 'be used for the handling of Indian forests. We suggest, how-

ever a proviso that the determination of policy regarding timber

r^ics shall be kept under the Indian Bureau or Interior Department

;

'hat the ideas of Major George P. ^hern respecting the training and

Ui=e of Indians in Indian forestry operation shall be provided for,

nnd that the conception of Indian corporate organization, discussed

' elow shall be weighed particularly with reference to the subject
'" tribal timber. These several suggestions are consonant with tne

•ir^ilization of the Forestry Service of the Agricultural Department.

b. That t hrough transfer, the irrigation and reclamation work

on Indian lands be combined with the work of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion of the Interior Department. (We are aware tha.t such a combina-

tion i^iitid-fi3i~1908 to 1924; that the Reclamation Service prior

xo 1924 measured
-wastefulness and ^^ j, -

, ^ ^, - ^4„+^^«„
lev before 1924, when the Indian Office sought tne appropriations

and the Reclamation Service expended them, was a contributing cause

to the disheartening record which is pa^Jly/^JJ;^^tnr.t^'?v o? the
-he Advisors on Indian Irrigation Projects to the Secretary of ^je

Inferior of June, 1928. The Reclamation Service has become a differ,

.trtand better institution since 1924; and the combination now sug-

r4ted, which could easily be protected with reference to the collea

ri'or. of charges from the Indian-worked lands, would bring up the ser

vice of the Indian lands to the present Reclamation Service level,

1 1908 to 1924; that tne Keciamation oervxue y^x^x

up to the Indian Bureau's irrigation service for

futility; that the condition of split responsibil-



SUGGESTIONS CONCERNING FUTURE INDIAN POLICY, ETC. #4:

would make poBslble many economies of s^^^^' J^^uU^ctpItle'^atten^
brine; to bear on the Indians^ farming Problems that capao

tion which is now being given to the problems of white irrigatio

c. That through transfer or a -ore extended (than at Present)

cooperative arrangement the health and medical work for

^

combined with the work of the nni||i |t2^ |||^^^^^jt-^
(This recommendation implies, of ^owcse, a more ^exi

for the health and medical service to the Indians.)

d. That legislation like the Kelly and ^e-itt bills^be^se--

Gured, freeing the Mian Office to estabiisncop
services

ments with states and their ^^^'^^^.^ rpn hllSully be set up. We .

(other than property guardianship) as can helpfully d

^^^^^
recommend that in the ^special cases of iisg|Sin a - ^^^^ ^^
the Swing-Johnson and La FoUette-Coopc. bilis saaii o p

^
enactment and to practical oP^^^^^f- ,^?f^^Slitted; the Wisconsin
bills have been had in Congress and brief s

^^^^^^^Jf^^^nia enabling
and California legislatures have acte^^^-^ ^ IHH^ throughout his

act is now law. Dr. Huoerx ""o-^*-.**"?^^^!^,
_.,,_». ^-hp misanprehensiom

tenure. The policy has been
^^^^l^^^.^^^^^fwasbelng"^ jeopardized

that federal guardianship ?^„l^^^J^P''??f execution of Indian ser-
and through a more relevant fear that the executlo^

^^^^^^^^ ^^p^^._

vices through contract would sufier irom inc,u
^ loose-

vision. This latter fear has ^aa some Qustification in
^^^^^^,3

^. PBS of federal supervision over the °o^^^^^^f^°^a?dL believe,
-.oth in public and in mission ^f°^^|- ^fSJ|^°sed ti recommend that
the fear will

f^^^^f.^^Srif/^.^l^l oToffte wirreference to Montana
-.he Kelly and Leayitt -^ms snaii opcxd.

Wisconsin ex-
f...,8 to all states having ward Indiai.s, Caxiiornia an

G"pt3do

)

e. We recommend that the ^ourts shall be given ourisdict ion

over civil and criminal matters
^J^f^^^^^^f^J^^^tSn bin, with a sug-

;;.a Follette-Frear civil ^nd criminal ourisdict ion bill,
^ ^^^

f-ested exception, namely: That ^o^^i^^^!;^^."'^ tribal relations
fehftes, or In small scattered reservations where t^

advisedly
r.--actically have ceased ^JPf^^^^'i^^^he federal courtl. To avoid
>. , placed in the loo^l/^^^^^^^t^he^e should bt no forced or pre>-

1, sunder standing, we stress that there shouia oe
_^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

Gipitate discouragement or outlawry of trioaicu
^^^ ^^

jurisdiction over ^^atters coming within tribal cus
determine

yollette-Frear ^^^11 Provides that the Federal^C^^^^
^^^^^^^ .

^

in any given case whether tribal custom la
jurisdiction over

operative and should prevail,
^^^Ji^^^^Ltion (gl below were put into

^e matter i^^^estion. If our recommendation U^^^
^^^ ^^^^

eifect, such determination might rest witn
^^^.^^ ^^^.^^^

of the Commissioner of Indian ^^^!;^^^:_ii!^ facts to intelligently
nor anyone else, now possesses

^^^^f|^^?^^ould arise. All stages of

advise the court in the sundry cases that wouia^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

transition are to be fo^^^'^^J°^„l^?^iitv to their nelrly total dis-
salutory tribal mores, law and authority to tn

^^nnected either
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f . We recommend that the supervision of attorneys performing

services by contract for pay for ward Indians shall be vested eitner

in the Attorney-General or in the courts having 0^ps?:^^i:°%J!^!^„
the causes which they bring. (In frequent cases the United States

government, and sometimes the Indian Office itself, 2;^ ^^.^^^^J^^^^rv
larty and in effect a litigant against the Indian. This is jecessary

in the nature of the facts. In addition, ^^ point out that a large

and not wholesome patronage has existed in ^i^is^^i^^JP^^^^Pjf^r
the Indian Office and attorneys who specialize m handling maian

claims suits and other suits.)

ff. We recommend that there be formed an anthropological a4:i

visory council to the Indian Service, with a technical specialist

employed under the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The use of such

a council would be to assemble and interpret data concerning tne

Indian group-life and heritage which might be needed m the aeter-

mination of policy and method.

h. Connecting with most of the recommendations a--g above,

is our suggestion that there be formed, through executive action an

(advisory or authoritative) interdepartmental commission on Indian

Affairs. Ultimately such a commission might be defined and its
_

duties be fixed by statute (as now with the Federal Power Commission

and the Federal Vocational Board, as examples). Valuable members

-rould be the Secretary of Agriculture, Attorney-General, Comptrol...er-

>eneral, and chief of the Division of American Ethnology of the &.i..h

Ionian institution. If merely advisory, such interdepartmental com-

'-.ission would be of use in developing coordination among the various-

Lv distributed and contracted Indian services. If authoritative,

de commission, through its executive officer (the Commissioner of

adian Affairs) would direct the administration of the J^'J^an^^J^^l^-
;ts chairman would, of course, be the cabinet officer at the head Ox

Gho department containing the Indian Bureau. (Interior, now, perhaps,

ai: some later date, Public Welfare.)

4. THE TTJDIAN STATUS UNDER LAW.

1-7

c
1',

i

4-
».'

*-»

enship
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ongres
ut it
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It is questionable whether Congress, in enacting the citi-

act of 1924, extended any constitutional guarantees to In-

iving in Indian country. However this moot point might be

ely determined by the courts, we recommend that a statutory

rights be placed before Congress. The plenary authority of

3 over Indians has been banefully used at times in the past,

has the present advantage that Congress can legislate selec-

can modify and attenuate its own guardianship and plenary

without ominously terminating it.

Part of our recommendation on this subject appears under

the immediately succeeding caption of Property Control. Here we

suggest:

a. That the right of all Indians to due process of law shall

be established by statute.

b. Similarly their right to liberty of conscienc e; to fre.e

a.i3_sembl^f^ and freedom of the press..
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^^^ ^^^^^

0. That- the rmrdianship of .1^ MrlulrflrdlSship in the

general community. <.No conxxxo

iral trusteeship over property.)
^ ^^^

i^alSf:^;SoifhT.S y"ifoi^^^^^ on pxoof o. f.au..

renfal capacity ox undue .nlluence.

e. That the right of the Indian, while living ^^^^^^^

try, ti a§L,|ontracts as| t^ |ue Sid |e^ff|;,?ons inherent in the

tatiiiKed. (SulDjeot, °*
°°^f^ioperty)

.

federal guardianship over P P ^^ ^^

. f . That the,Ju?i4i^i2||I m^ |2§^^ O^ptraTX^^o'^)

.

Indian orlmiHal and oivil matters v»ee ra
^ ^ ^,,„

-^^.a-. statutes dealing with the Indian

p That the archaic espionafie statutes

OountJy shall be repealed.
, ,„„ „f oitl-

4-u--.-*- +hp extension oi ciuj.

h. Of primary importance we urge that the « ^^^ ^^^^^

».«hT^ privileges and responsibilities to i^___--g.^gj3^j,le

^?oup Sh?"we a?e here dealing "th)^will remain
,^. ,^ ^ ^^^ ing

leasure ineffective unless * *»«
i^'J.i??! . we refer in part to the

•firds to function as bodies ooJE2m|i ™°. ^^^j. federal super-

l^^^fflc olan of Tribal or group ^^oorporation
^ Research

'?'lon wKich is discussed by the
J"«*if*tii°Lt?oduced

for the

;J;S'moie exactly contained in the Mc/ary^bil^^
t^s. It contemp-

t-?frm^oir;.e^,-trxero S ion in law and in^pr

lU^gi^aidrai^hrierpors^bYiig 13 /^f
tp?aSed but (lor example) the Pj^""! oi

^ . That assurance should

estate should be dependent on tribal consent.^
^^ ^^^^^^

^°]^°ir
be furnished by statute. As

^-^J^^^^^lbal funds, or expenditures

recommend that appropriations from^ribal^fun^^^
^^

""'2!?^'to

iJfofeefs'^^or a^rblSe o%^|^|,?^^^
-'^dilns (rather than a mere af^°"^^*t-n„oredit available to such

nito credit unions, and a PO^^^^ "^gSbwfable appropriations, will

-"Ions from tribal funds ana f^^om reimDursa i^f
^^^^^^^^y „^^h

be ^important step toward equalizing the^ln^^ ^^^?,he mai^^

+ hP white opportunity. ^^X I'-^v^tt r^an be reoonstructed into moaern

^rl limply Indian human relations) can be ^^^^ ^^^^ ^y teing

f + !iJ^? and caused to coalesce with the genexa ^ advantage,
patterns, ana cau

^fo^m under conditions ox mo
problem

g^ven Kiodf^, ^f^? thiVpoint the very center of the Indian p

We suggest tnat at i/uxo v

i s r eached

•

in .hat twilight this the
*nLre^i:p^^or°tlnno^"4tff

'

.ests, appears on the -f
ing^of^any^of^t^

^^^^^^.^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^^, ,,

l^prtTf%he irstftftffof aofer"n?.nt P:esearch. the Heport of
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the Comptroller-General on Indian Funds (Sen. Doc. 263, Feb. 25,

1929), and the printed volumes of the hearings of the Senate Indian
Investigation Committee. There is much of dead-hand and of conflict
in the statute law dealing with this subject. The same is true of

that vast volume of departmental regulations supplementing the law.

We call attention to the recommendation of the Institute
for Government Research on p. 148 of that body's Report. That recom-
mendation mentions a special committee which would study the revision
of the rules and regulations. Such a study could better be conducted

as an examination of the statute laws and the rules and regulations
in relation to one another and of both in relation to the establish-
ment of a modern trusteeship over Indian property which shall be (a)

directed by a revised (radically altered) body of statutes, few

rather than many, and (b) made accountable to some agency outside
itself and Congress.

We would both expand this letter hopelessly, and get into

waters which frankly are beyond our depth, if we tried to make a
complete recommendation on this subject. We mention here a few out-

standing considerations. The most elementary one is that the maxi-

mum of publicity for all records, and particularly for all financial

records, shall be put into effect as fast as accurate data can be
assembled* Thereafter

—

a. We recommend an examination of iMian reimbursable indebt-

.=!i.ness, with a view of charging off much of it in whole or in pari],

^ee the Report of the Irrigation Advisors to the Secretary of the

interior, already cited; and the strong recommendations of the Comp-
••-coller-General, p. 42 of his Report on Indian Moneys).

b. We call attention to the situation regarding "Indian

.Tdsys, proceeds of labor." The Comptroller-General mentions (p. 40

c: his report): "The absolute control and almost indiscriminate use

of these funds, through authority delegated to the several Indian

Agents by the Commissioner," etc. Congress actually has year after

year been considering the appropriations for Indian service without

knowing that the sums which it has authorized year by year were

'.millions of dollars below the sums actually expended by the Bureau.

c. We urge that to hold more than !ipl2,000,000 of Indian funds

n the federal treasury without interest is an unjustifiable proce-

dure. {{2Qio of all tribal and individual trust moneys outside Okla-

homa were non-interest bearing in 1928 (p. 39, report of the Comp-

troller-General . )

)

d. We urge that individual Indians and tribes
entitled to accounting for their property on demand,
they may obtain a loose accounting as a favor.

should be made
At present

e. We urge that periodical and adequate accounting should be

required of the administrative guardian, whether to the Comptroller-
General or to a federal court.

f. We recommend that the entire General Allotment Act and its

derivatives should be reconsidered in the light of experience. It

never has been systematically reconsidered. The mandatory :.mplica-
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tion of the allotment act should^be nullified, The issuance of

patents in fee should be required ^^ «^^f^^^^^^howinfiB made to •

showing of competence in court (and
^^|\^^^^XtorvT) The most

the satisfaction of the court it
J^^IJ^^,^^,?^?? is tiat of th* dis-

urgent of the problems growing out 9^ allotment as ^^^V^° .^ ^^
polal of heirship lands. We ^^66^^.^^^1,^ P°^i^Irs\S°?ribe, and
the recapture, with the consent of ^^^ owners, heirs ana x ,

subject to the discretion of the Secretary of the I^^f ^°Jj^ ^^^
?otments and heirship allotted land

^,^f
Sing the land back into

the tribal estate whether for tribal use or
£o!^.^®^!';l:i^!^rine.

refer of course, only to land economically worth ?®^^P^J^i^f ' ..at>-
'Tribai ?unds"or ieimbir sable appropriations

^^^.^^^^^^^^l^/g^t bf
+ 11-PP ) The sale and lease of allotted land shouia, we

^J^&&f^^»y^.^

reeulatJ by stlt^e to the extent of establishing ?o«^.fJ^^t^^^^^".

event of appeal.

K, With reference to Indian watet power |i^J?»/®^^5^?-.V®"
commellation growing out of the Iff-l/f,^^?!,^ power si?l!anfout
nii/^Qtinn of the terms of rental of the Flatneaa P"''*^^ "^*"?> °^. ^

2f ?he deSrival (by Congressional act) of the San Carlos Apache

reasonably brought, by counsel of their own ^eiecxion

entitled to expanses and suitable counsel fee to be fixed by tne

h. The administration of the Pueblo (Middle Rio G^^^^^' °°"-

-i-jVyThe^Sirx^rfro/ihtre^fSs*^? :,: 1 5^^
:!and receiving equal benefits. Under a contract very obscure and

the theory tnax xne govexumciiu »xj.a. «.«*.^ .-rv^^^ r»,^narn mnrp
oe indebted for) at least three-quarters of a "^^l^f^^^f^f^.^^f
than would be advanced on a basis of equality. The ^aie oi oonu.^

win we understand, be predicated on that theory; and if ^ he theory
"^

siund, a greviou^ wrong will have been Jo^e the tribes while ..f

n ^nS^ouniri w^ong ma| ^l^i^l^J^^^^^^l^^
^.Se^?nd?rs!^^rLfe?^rou t'o^fh^e ^^^c Ifa^rfs Jl f mltte. .y_

MX Louis Marshall and by the National Secretary of ^^« J^^^|^.°^
fense Associations, in Vol. 3, of the Senate Indian Investigation

hearings.
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i. We suggest an examination of the possibility of commuting

some of the old treaties which contain vestiges of the old ration

ing system.

i. We believe that an investigation of the leasing of tribal

lands for erazine; will prove that in a good many cases inaian in

dust?y his^beln lestroyld in order to obtain
^^^^^^^^.t^^^^^^fe^^^ we

some cases the grazing values of the land ^^ve been diminished. Je

recommend an examination of this subject and l^^!^^!^^°^^^^!.l^^^f°^
allotted leased land, with particular reference to the subject ot

improvement leases and to the maintenance of the agricultural va.ue

of the land in cash leases.

(We point out that some of the recommendations made above,

in the direc?iL of restricting the discretion ^^ t^^^^J|^fX^ouSt-

fes^s^aS^^L^rsfLrsfs ^l^ ^^l^ ffw 2 ^heTJ^^^^^^^

rh^tlartfefrrr°n.^Vt^o bT^eei^ed^^^^^^

hffid rallufrdiaisS is terminated, and (b) .^hey are elementary

proprieties Ind rights which should be extended ^° Jfl^^^L^s" on
?f any citizenship program. Also, m the y®?-??^^^;^ .^J;^® -^^ ^Ls
appropriation bills will continue to be possible, creating maurieb

which the Executive is helpless to prevent.

(There can, of course, be ^o, comfortable solution of the

nroblem cf Indian property administration
^^^^J^^^^^^^^J^^^e and

Velves, e.s individuals and as tribes, T^^come more productive and

^«vp fnrer use of their own resources. Faults of the guardiansnip

'uwanS;?oce!ure are among the causes of their ^^P^f^^^3,%^^^?^-
•:ut absence of the means of education, want of

°^^^i^?.t^^„^^L^ hordes
rn?ionK absolutism which has crushed their g^^^P

?;^f^^°?Lt^^othe?
are important additional elements. We refer somewhat to these otner

factors in other parts of this letter.)

6. PATENT-IN-FEE INDIANS.

We suggest that the government's relationship to the patent-

in-fee IndiL nlfd is somewhat comparable to its
^^J^*,i°^^J;P^'e°e^v;d

-ulfilled treaty obligations. Not all Pftent-m-fee Indiai s receiveo

;:-eir patents to land^originally held under treaty
^^J„^i\^^^|J^^^^

o- the government, and meoiy thousands have been P^^^^^^° ^,^i;^^fJave
situatiSn through guardianship errors, which are now admitted to have

been errors.

The same broad principal of justice which causes Congress

to allow Indiantto enter^he cSurt of Claims (though Jjo^hing can

compel ConeresR to allow their entrance) should guide with ref eren -o

to fhe Sa?fnt in-fee Indians. They should ^^^^ i^.^^Vth^'lSerS''
be considered to have ceased to be a f ^PJ^^^^i^^^^y '^l.^^lJl^^^
government. They should have access to its services js renderea

through the Indian Bureau and through local instrumentalities. Ap-

propriations should be sought, both for their
^^^^f^^?^J^i^^^3tibie.

in some cases, toward making their economic rehabilitation posslbie^

A similar consideration applies to 1?^^^^,^/^°' ,?,%f °;;|!'.^

or individuals, have been put on bodies of land,
^f^J^^J^^f^' ^i^'^L

are impracticable as farms '.or homes. This group oi Indians is espec.
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ally numerous in California.

7.

More perhaps than
of Indians have survived at
revocable and sad. He make

OKLAHOMA .

any other state (where important numbers

all) the past seems in Oklahoma both ir-

only three recommendations here:

a. The dual system of gruadianship was created, or made pos

sible, through an Act of Congress. It can be regulated and ^^ermin-

ated by Congress. The existence of abuses and neglects under tne

Indian Bureau in Oklfeihoma is no reason for an increase of ills

through the local guardianship system as that system has been louna

in past years. The fact that many of the local guardianship abuses •

have entailed the knowing cooperation of federal probate attorneys

and superintendents is again no reason for tolerating the local

abuses. We withhold any more definite expression pending the hear-

ings of the Senate Indian Investigation Committee m Oklahoma.

b. The neglest of human and social services which are owed to

the Five Civilized Tribes by the federal government is notorious; see,

for example, its statement in the current report of the Boara of In-

dian Commissioners. A generous extension of capable Indian Service,

on the human side, into Oklahoma is indicated.
•

c. The plan of creating Indian trust estates has real merit.

The bill embodying, or taking advantage of, that plan, pressed m
Che last Congress, was in our opinion defective and even sinister.

A bill dealing with trust estates, which your office might dratt tor

-he next regular session of Congress, might point the way toward a

-aduotion of government machinery and a conserving of Indian property

in Oklahoma.

1,

8. EDUCATION.

a. We lecommend a policy of educating Indian children in day-

schools in their home communities, insofar as such a policy is ap-

plicable to one and another of the tribes.
m

b. We recommend that such schooling in day-schools shall be

carried out as public schooling in the common schools, wherever such

a method is geographically feasible and is likewise practicable from

the standpoint of the social situation and personal equipment ol this

or that Indian group.

c. We recommend that the boarding school system be continued

for three groups, namely:

(1) Children of less than high-school grade who are genuine'

ly without families or homes;

(2) Children of those tribes whose nomadic way of life may

really prove after earnest investigation to render day-schooling im-

practicable.

(3) Children receiving technical agricultural and trade

education, who, because of the lack of past educational opportunity,
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are unable to qualify for education in the general institutions
which furnish agricultural and trade instruction to everybody. These,

we recognize, are at present a very large group; the group should

diminish with each year, as modern day-schooling is more widely and

efficiently furnished.

d. For the boarding schools, we recommend as an immediate
policy that, regardless of any other consideration, enrollment shall

be held down to the healthy physical capacity of each school; that

increased staff shall be provided to reduce the productive labor of

the children; that the removal of children to hostile climates shall

cease; that the policy of long-term separation of the child from the

home shall be abandoned, a return home for at least one period of

every year being made possible and encouraged; that the "outing sys-

tem" shall be subjected to such criticism as is wisely given in the

report of the Institute for 'Sovernment Research; and in general, we

recommend that the boarding School shall be looked upon not, as in

the past, as being a cure-all for Indian child need, but as being on

the contrary an institution extremely difficult to administer in a

wholesale way and fraught with peril to the child and to the family

life of Indians; an institution to be continued until its approxi-

mate abandonment can be carried out after the many developments of

Indian education and community relationship which must precede its

abandonment

.

e. We recommend that a sustained emphasis be placed on the

correlation between the work of the school and the community life of

'•ndians. This recommendation applies to the archaic heritage of In-

rUans; to their situation as rural populations; to their intense need

"or adult education in citizenship; and to their existence in many

.ases as groups with a peculiar and significant heritage which they
c:-in contribute to the community education program centering in the

eohools.

f

.

We recommend that steps be taken toward preparing the In-

dians for larger responsibility in their own service. This implies

partly a chai.ged administrative and civil service policy toward the

using of Indian talent in responsible ways; partly, and perhaps more

Largely, a finding of talented Indians and an education of those In-

dians, through scholarships when necessary, in the general institu-

!ions equipped to serve them. We call your attention to the immense

contrast between the employment of Philippine talent in Philippine
public and social service and the employment of Indian talent in In-

dian public and social service.

9 . AS A REOOmENDATIQN OF METHOD. WE CALL
ATTLNTIOl i TO THE NEED OF DEFINITE EXPERIMEN-
TATiON CARRIED OUT AS SUCH. UNDER PROPER CON-
TROLS SUCii LIlIx^S AS THE FOLLOWING;

a. New types of day schools for Indians.

b. Utilization of Indian arts and crafts, commercially and in

home development and in school work.

Health education among Indians
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d. Placement
migrant, who desire
due trial world.

of migrant IndianB, or of those Indians not yet

and are equipped to pass out into the white m
«

tribal institutions and modes of

of modern tasks of production, mare. Utilization of ancient
functioning for the carrying out

keting, education, etc.

f. Experimental work designed to connect Navajo yarding

school and agency activities more effectively with the adult and

family life and industry of the tribe.

For experiments like those exampled above the
^°JP|^f

^^^

of many expert agencies could be enlisted, and doubtless private

funds could be secured if necessary.

_•__*_»-*-*--*-•
RECOMMEND AT? IONS OF BASIC POLICIES

The day has come to revise our philosophy implied or ex-

pressed, concerning Indian Affairs, which is a century old.

The needed changes of policy and -et hod are without ra^i-^

calism or novelty when viewed from the stanapoinx
°^^^j;^% ^^ oC

social science and business experience of today.
J^^. ^^^„f ^^ 3,°-

Tndian affairs has been set by attitudes of mmd ^^^jh have no re

velancv to the present situation, and by ancient statutes Passea

unde? a doctrinaire compulsion. 'Hence, the new^policy must change

4-

.^ody
Many
Bist

hat trend consciously and, in some details, radically

Numerous interests have become vested i^.'t^at inherited

of Indian law and procedure which ^^^^«^P?i^Sv l^fe/^Hr^e-
of these interests are legitimate, yet ^^^^^^^^^^ ^J^C can

pic^T anv chanee which does not safeguard them. They must ana can

be lafpLar^sd! In addition, there are vested wrongs which will

oppose ISy fundamental change in the Indian system. These vested

w??ngs are mostly in the economic sphere and they are able to exiot

by virtue of the anomalous status of the inaian.

We mention these considerations in
^^^^^

J°
^;t^ff^^^^!!

the reorganization of Indian Affairs can not ^^ achieved
J^

an ex

clusively empirical way, but must be ^he expression of a consistent

and far-reaching policy, whether or not that policy be puDiiciy au

vertised.

The archaic policies or tendencies which need to be re-

versed appear to us to be the following:

1. GCr"'i\ ?il..Sirr

A

L ABSOLUTISM AND PATERITALISM

Taking its crivical departure from the Cherokee opinion of

the SuDrer^ OoSrt a hun...:-e,d years ago, the absolutism of the politi-

cal brancn^-.f Se goverr.ornt' has been developed through court deci-

sions nT tutes and prr-.::ces, and has been carried over into ad-

liniltre Ive absoluti.... This absolutism has carried with it a

piternali^^ro which was all-er-A)racing, however defective its minietra

tions may ha.ve been.



.e.ao.sTxo.s co.cebk« ..t.^ x^^^m poucv etc. m^
^^^^

continued federal guardianship need not te^^.^__^_

?he federal 6^^^"^^?^^^^^^^! Individual Indians and on
^^^^^^ ^^^

vision over the Ii^^^?;^^^.
.^^ ultimate cessation,

ward its omi diminishment ana u

, T-i^.r appkine to move away iJ-^tr

Hence, we recommend a P°lf/,^ffoSIltion that federal

frdfaifhr^hlfl-n^fne^r^LStfln
a dogmatic or wholesale

fashion.

2. UNDISCRmiATIlO^

It 18 sometimes tho^S'^^*''?^ *''°?! S,ereiror°ohlefly°oo»-

eical, moral, aesthetic f^^/P'" jeeard for the V^^'^^^^l^Jr Jt heri-
feadiAg doesnot grow out of our^rega

L^°?!,2^S^^rtrindlv?dJia
S grow ourof our regard for ^^^^^P-^^rities or heri-

r„5ran=culture! f ^no -Xu-ere plaoed^on t-se^.^_^^^^^^ ,„,,,,,^.

^"^:?ion'poSoy'roSrBtLd'rcndemned.
lizatxon policy

,,„ live from their own

aid, etc., which nave ^
. ,. ...on t^olicy of the past

The undiscriminating i^^^^^^^^i'lh they were not memToers

. ri to deal with the Indians as
^^^^f^.^^^^j^^ as thougn

has tried to aeai '''^' ._„ ^^i^ of irapracticaoie 6^;^^^; ? +y^g oaieiit-
of groups or were members only.^^

importance; as though the
p^^^^

their family life ^f ® °t ^^were soniching needing to oe
^^^^.^

--L-g^rnSeri^^^n^^^^^^^

independent.
individualization policy is,

The central emlDodiment o^^^^t-^^^tives. The system of

+Sp allotment law and its ^^^^^f'^lZ e-overnment schools

fo^dSraohoolt'tlrunlform curriculum of the^gover
^^^

^eTeralfy. J^^^/^i^r^erfireSfcl^^^'^^heae
are Instances of the

?":^?t.ioSll Sli^IduSiaation policy
traditional inai

*v,„„v»tical conflict through

,, .St .faxXe^^eertre PoX^^^^^^^^^^

^?e?ri4ro^ t|e one sld^ ?fat*?ferfhl^eVuch a conflict f



SUGGESTIONS CONCEMIHG FUTURE INDIAN POLICY, ETC. *14:

these two policies have converged to the end of ^^^^PPJ^S ^^f^^^^^f
of that which he is born into, and then forcing or

f^^^^^f^J^^^ ^fJ"
the white world without experience education

^^/fJ;J-^^Ji!2?|d upon
with a sense of inferiority due to his experience and reflectea upon

him by the white world.

The correctives of the indiscriminate policy of individ-

ualization are simple. With respect to Indian social life, tne

modern viewpoint aSd methods of community ^JS^J^^^J-^^te^^PP^'^r
without any reservations. In the economic field, *he viewpoint ana

methods of cooperative and corporate business axe applicaoie, wixn

some adaptations not difficult to formulate.

3. DECENTRAL IZAT ION

.

The ancient centralization of responsibility ^of.J^®. ^^7
dians, which came about under the Jar Department

J^^^^^^^^^^J^.f
the Indian wars, has been continued from 1850 to the present date

with occasional slight exceptions.

Orieinally the handling of Indian property was a rough-

and-ready matter of treaty adjustment and enforcement. The property

adminftSaUon'has now become'a highly
J^fPli^.f.^^^^.^^^^^rand'th^ougl

tjrise, made such through the workings ^^,*^^^f^°*^f^„f* Ht^erSng
thp develOTDment of natural resources on tribal lands dnd tne spenaing

lo? alm?n?l??ative and other purposes of the income and principal of

the trroal wealth.

Similarly, the government's social service to the Indians

-/as ori-inaily a siiiple mitter - indeed, it hardlv existed. But in

ne list twenty year^, the Indian social services (no matter how de-

- .^ivf and insufficient ) have multiplied until they duplicate, at

"i^Ist by intention or pretense, the social services rendered to

psople at large by the myriad federal, state and local official a-

pencies and the unofficial agencies.

The centralization policy hc^ ^0^,"^^^^^^ °®^J®'^!^.^u.^:.w,„
mense array of tasks within one Bure^-O it has centered at V.ashmg.on

'he initiative and discrimination which hundreds of Indian, service

employees should put into effect on a hundred reservations.

It is now easy to see that an adequate Indian service

never could be built up within one exclusive bureau and under a cen-

t?I?Led administration, unless that exclusive bureau were given in-

ordinate sums of money to spend and were manned by ?^P®^^^- ^f^^ .

ev?n were it theoretically possible to develop the Indian service ...n

this centralized manner, the effect would be to defeat the policy ox

thi3 assimilation of Indians.

It

urged in this
decentralizat
decentralizat
ligation into
paternalistic
3.S rapidly as

hr. erica., or (

is in the light of the above proposit

letter a decentralization within the

ion of various functions into other f

ion into the states and their subdivi

the courts; and finally, a definite
responsibility by whatever branch of

(a) individual Indians can pass into

b) incorpL-.^ated j^roups of Indians, or

ions that we have
Indian service;- a
ederal agencies; a
sions; a decentra-
shedding off of
the government,
the comiExn lift of
groups or tribes



SUGGESTIONS OONCERHING FUTUBE INDIAN POLICY, ETC. 910,

dealt With as bodies -corporate can assume ^^^P^^fi^^^^Jhich are
cing and directing these social activities 01 xne

customarily left to private cooperative enterprise.

4. THS SOCIAL ^ggTMTT.ATTON OF INDIMS-V-g^

Back of each of the special trends l^-'lZi^f^ZlulT"
has operated a vague assumption which

J^^^?3^??y^^??fer?nt from
voiced to the effect that Inaians are inherent ly g^^gg. and

o?her human beings and human groups within
^^^^^^^^^^^^b struct ive, or

that the Indianhood of Indians is solely a negaxi
,

even sinister trait or influence.

Today, all who deal -i^hthe^human stuff of our nation

realize that every human personality
^^^f^^^^^y^I^d motivation are

with, group and paxental influences, that energy
gi^^ation; that

prof iuldly'^conneoted with
f^^^^^^f^ifitSe a?e^conltantly being

Elements of our °il^"i^°^?,f^?i?^ecome ?hl l^Irioan character and

worked over into that
^^^^^/^^^.^l^e of every immigrant group is

soirit as time goes on. The i^eritage ox
^;^^ ^ Jy typical Ameri-

being melted doSn or ^^^^sposed into our^increasingiy^ yp
^^^ ^^^^^^

can lulture, and the *0Y®^^^^ °L^^^I ^Assimilation" has always
of the absence of coercion. ^^^^f^f.^egrSip being subjected to

brought about cultural ^e^i^^^^^^t^i'^Jfort or under peculiar condi-
such^oercion; when through extreme effort or une^^

^^^ ^^^^

rhrii^afcK^erirrtsilttrlraTemSrllfzatLn Ld shrinkage of

the personalities of the victims.

HO ar^ment is needed to show how these general pxoposi-^^

-ions connect with ^^le subaect
^^J^^f^^f -^to specific applications,

could be officially stated and caxriea 0^^^" a wholesome one, the

the effect of Indian service employees 'ouia^e a
^^^^^^

ir.oral effect upon ^^^f^dians would be proloun,
^^^.^^ assimila-

would be in the direction of an expeaitea yex

tion of the Indian tribes.

we stress ^he te.. s|^ |^^^^
a distinction between ^he p?>licy fre eugge

extermination _

one which was (and is until now a P^^-^^y o^
Remnants into the Ameri-

.nd of the ^iological assimilat on^of ^.^ give-and-take, and

ra?s'att"nttorto'L'ii??on and to group endowments.

With a renewed expression of our congratulations and hear-

ty good wishes for your administration, we are,

Respectfully,

IITDIAIT DEFENSE ASSOCIATION OF

CENTRAL & NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

By Chas. de Y. Elkus, President
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THE MliaiCM imiM DEFilllSB ASSOCIATION, INC. "^
ft

37 Bliss Building, \ i If^
Washington, D. C. February 15, 1930^ ^ \

A BILL FOH STAT3 COOPEILiTJiQ^ IN INDIAN

ZaALTH. EDUC^iTION M^D RI5LIE7

(Jolinson Bill S. 3581-Swing Bill H.R.9756)

This bill, endorsed by Secretary of the Interior Ray Lyman

Wilbur and Commissioner of Indian Affairs Charles J. Rhoads,

extends the terras of the Swing-Johnson California Indian Bill,

nuilcing them applicable to all states, in the discretion of the

Secretary of the Interior.

The new bill covers in its language all the purposes of the

earlier Swing-Johnson California Bill, and can he considered

either to be a measure additional to the California hill, or a

substitute for it.

1* The bill (S.3581, H.R,9766) is discretionary . This means,

with respect to any state, that it must show its determination

to assist the Indians and prove its ability to assist them* It

means, with respect to the Secretary of the Interior, that he must

exai'aine the facts, and in his hands is the power and duty to

reg-olate^as well as the power to initiate the arrangement and to termin-

ate it.

2. The bill does not deal with, or in any way change the status

of, Indian property held in trust by the government; or Indian rights

and obligations under treaties; or Indian claims against the

government; or Indian citizenship; or the application of civil or

criminal jurisdiction or laws to the Indi^ais. The bill exclusively

provides machinery for increasing the facilities for Indian educa-

tion, medical and health service, relief and social welfare.

3r The bill does not launch a new policy . The government

for many years has contracted with state schools for the education

of Indians. More than half of all federal ward Indians now in

school are schooled in state schools, the government contributing

toward the cost.

But the bill does extend the schooling precedent to health

and relief; and it creates the machinery for effective federal aid

and regulation of the state services, at present ineffectual in the

matter of education for Indians and non-existent in the matter of

health and relief service to Indians.

4. Tlie great positive necessity for the bill gro'.vs out of

the fact tiiat the federal government does not now, and never can,

provide adequate service in education, health and relief to the

scattered Indians on the Pacific Coast, in the Dakotas, Minnesota

and Wisconsin, in Oklahoma and in some other states.
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These Indians are scattered among the white populations, not
only on federal-tnist-held Indian land, but off of such land* The
needed local centers of helpfiil service could not he provided by
the federal government without spending tens of millions of dollars
in excess of the p^s^t^or^^ o* :p*'o.l\ahle future Indian aPDrooriatioa*

Unless the state and county agencies which are serving white
people can be enabled and persuaded to serve Indians as well,

the Indians will continue to go unserved, and to drift steadily
further and further belov/ the prevailing level of education, health
and standard of living of their white neighbors.

These facts are so evident that they are known to all and are
disputed by none with any familiarity with Indian conditions not

of fifty years ago, but of the last twenty years.

So long as the federal government is required to spend appro-
priations only through special federal agencies for Indians, the
Indians v/ill not be reached by the appropriations; the mere over-
head of a vast centralized Indian administration will consume the
appropriations, as it is now doing.

So long as the states and counties are without jurisdiction, or
accepted obligation, to furnish their educational, health and welfare
services to Indians, the denial of elementary help to Indians must
continue.

So long as the Indians remain shut out from participation in
the social service of communities where they reside, they will
continue to go down-hill in white esteem, auid in their own esteem,
and in fact.

In brief, the bill (S.3581-H.R.9766) incorporates a policy so

fundamental, that the new Administration' s ability to accomplish
great results for the majority of Indians is largely dependent on
the enactment and subsequent application of the bill.

Secretary Wilbur's policy in this matter has been widely mis-
understood. It has been thought that he contemplated a relaxation
of federal guardianship over Indians. His utterances have never
justified such an interpretation; and the present bill is not
susceptible to being misunderstood. No element of federal guardian-
ship is diminished by the bill; machinery is established by the bill,

necessary for the effective assertion of federal guardianship.

Respectfully,

THE iUiIERICM INDI^ DEFENSE ASSOCIATION, INC.

Haven Emerson, M. 13. , President,
John Collier, Executive Secretary.
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The Americax Indian Defense Association, Inc.

33 West 4^d Street

New York

To Citizens and to All Organizations Con^

cemed with theWelfare ofAmerican Indians—

The continued existence of many of the civilized

yet ancient Indian Pueblos of New Mexico depends

on action by Congress which will settle the long-

standing question of their rights to land. The
well-being of several thousand non-Indian settlers

now occupying lands granted and patented to the

Pueblos by both Spain and the United States,

likewise depends on a just and constructive settle-

ment by Congress.

During the last Congress, bills were presented

and hearings were held, but no solution was enacted

by Congress. It is hoped that a definite solution

may be arrived at in the Congress shortly to meet.

There is submitted below an outline of the facts

and a plan of legislation, drafted by the Legisla-

tive Committee of the American Indian Defense
Association and adopted by the Board of Directors

of the Association as its proposal. This draft is

based on studies made by Counsel of the Associa-

tion in the field; on consultations with the Pueblos

and with non-Indian Settlers ; and on a study of

the legislation heretofore proposed in Congress and
of the laws affecting the Pueblo controversy.

The Association submits this proposal with the

wish that criticism, whether of detail or of funda-

mental idea, may be voiced; that an agreement
may be reached upon a final draft for presentation

to the Congress ; and that the cooperation of all

directly interested parties and all citizen organiza-

tions may be enlisted toward a final legislative

settlement of one of the most vexing questions in

Indian Affairs—a practical question involving the

existence of Indian communities, the just treatment

of thousands of White claimants, and the fulfill-

ment of national responsibilities.

The Association requests consideration and com-

ment upon the proposal and will welcome ideas for

its improvement. Secretary Hubert Work has

suggested that this plan be laid before the Com-
mittee of One Hundred on Indian Affiairs at its

meeting in Washington, on December 12th.

j^t rfAhMiMAM«Mi



Report to the Board of Directors

American Indian Defense Association, Inc*

October 31, 1923.

As you are aware, there were presented to the

Congress at its last session, various legislative pro-

posals affecting the interests of the Pueblo Indians

and the White settlers occupying Pueblo lands.

Chief of these were the so-called Bursum bill

and the amendment or substitute reported by Sena-

tor Lenroot's Committee as a result of the examin-

ation of the Bursum bill; Senator Lenroot's con-

clusion being that the original bill involved flagrant

injustice to the Nation's wards.

It is expected that the "substitute bill," with or

without modification, will be introduced at the

coming session.

While that bill obviates many of the unjust pro-

visions of the bill for which it was substituted, it

adheres to and embodies the principle that lands

of the Pueblos shall be taken from them without

their consent and without compensation, and there-

fore, we believe, it should be unacceptable to the

Indians and their friends.

To us it seems too clear for discussion, that any
legislation wliich deprives Indians of their lands,

or of any of them, or by fiat bars their claims with-

out giving them a "day in court," without their

consent or without adequate compensation, consti-

tutes a grave moral wrong.

It is further the opinion of our counsel that any
such legislation is unconstitutional, and that be-

cause of this fact its enactment would add to tlie

present confusion and strife and would involve in-

creased hardship, not only to the Indians, but to

those non-Indians who may be persuaded to rely

upon it.

We believe that upon a proper presentation of

the facts and of the law to Senator Lenroot and
to his colleagues, it will be possible to procure the

enactment of legislation through which justice may
be done to all interests.

It is obviously of the greatest importance, both

to the Indians and to those who are trying to pro-

tect their interests, that any action that may be

taken in connection with legislation shall be taken

with a clear grasp of the legal rights involved and

iA».««Ai
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of the manner and extent to which these rights will

be affected by any of the proposed legislative

plans.

We are advised by counsel that, as the decisions

stand,

(1) No rights have been acquired against the

Pueblos through adverse possession, whether with

or without color of title.

(2) The proposed legislation referred to above

(the "substitute bill"), seeks to confer such rights

under certain circumstances and thereby to transfer

to non-Indian settlers lands which belong to the

Pueblos, and to do this without the Pueblos' con-

sent and without compensation to them.

We are also advised,

(1) That, through the quiescence of the Fed- !;

eral authorities and their failure actively to assert *

the rights of the Pueblos, some of the present set-

tlers upon Indian lands have come to believe that

they or their predecessors had acquired title to the

lands, and upon the basis of that belief have in

good faith expended moneys in improvements on

the lands and thus have enhanced their value.

(2) That the Pueblos are ready and willing to

recognize the moral equities of the situation, and
will voluntarily relinquish their claims where the

encroachments do not unduly limit the area neces-

sary for the maintenance of their community life,

either without compensation or for compensation

based upon the value of the lands without improve-

ment.

We think it clear

( 1 ) That where the lands are necessary for the

maintenance of the communal life of the Pueblos,

the simplest principles of justice require that recog-

nition of the moral claims of the settlers, founded

on the theory that they have acted in good faith

and have been influenced by the quiescence of the

Government, shall be accorded, at the expense of

the United States, whose agents have permitted

the situation to arise, and not at the expense of its

wards who have been helpless and have had no
/

means to prevent the situation from arising:.

(2) That the Congress can not and should not be

expected to make the appropriations necessarv to

satisfy these claims without full and detailed in-

formation, submitted by responsible Governmental
agents of its own choosing.

)

l»Mi«A»MaAAM«AftMi«AAM«A»Mi«Ai
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To meet the situation we propose to suggest

legislation having the following features:

(a) The appointment of a Commission of rep-

resentatives of the Federal Government substan-

tially as in the "Substitute bill/'

(b) Instructions to the Commission, as in the

''Substitute/' to take up the land problems of the

several Pueblos successively.

(c) Instructions to the Commission to plot out

and set forth by metes and bounds, etc., all lands

to which, by grant, confirmation or purchase, the

Pueblo Indians are justified in claiming title.

(d) Instructions to supplement the above (c)

by setting off, by metes and bounds, etc., all lands

within the boundaries thus set out to which, so far

as is known, title is claimed by non-Indians; and

stating the basis of the several claims so preferred,

insofar as ascertainable ; together with a report on

the value of the lands and the improvements

thereon separately stated.

(e) Instructions that the Commission, as soon

practicable and without waiting for the completion

of its final report, shall transmit to the Attorney

General a schedule of all holdings of claimants

adverse to the Indians who have not held the land

adversely claimed either by themselves or by their

predecessors in interest, for more than twenty-five

years with color of title, or thirty-five years with-

out color of title. Upon receipt of this schedule,

the Attorney-General shall be instructed forthwith

to file a bill to quiet title to the Indians to all

lands contained in this special schedule, without

prejudice, however, to the rights of the Indians in

the land not so sued for, and without prejudice to

their right, or to the Government's right in their

behalf, to bring appropriate action to recover it;

so that if the Commission does not report or the

Congress does not act within a reasonable time,

the Indians are not remediless for an undue period.

(f) Instructions to the Commission to confer in

each instance with the representative (specified

below) of the Pueblo involved, with a view to

ascertaining, with respect to each of the claims

preferred by the non-Indians, whether, and if so

upon what terms as to compensation, the Pueblo

will agree to the surrender of any of its rights in

such lands; it being understood that the Pueblo

may not offer to surrender rights claimed by it

in any land unless such land is

—

i

f

I

I

(1) Land occupied adversely for more than

twenty-five years with color of title or more than

thirty-five years without color of title; or

(2) Land within the boundaries, to be deter-

mined by the Commission, of a long-established

populous community; including in any event

Penasco, Fernandez de Taos, Alcalde, Espanola,

Pena Blanca, Bernalillo; or

(3) Land occupied by a state, county or govern-

mental organization for governmental purposes ; or

(4) Land occupied by a church, mission or cem-

etery; or

(6) Land occupied by a public service corpora-

tion which has paid compensation.

The result of the conferences above specified, in

the form of a statement of the Pueblo's offer in

the premises, should be embodied in the report.

(The Pueblos have formally stated that they

are willing to surrender the lands specified

within categories (2), (3), (4), and (6) above,

against compensation where equitably payable,

as part of a just and final settlement.)

(g) Instructions that upon the completion of the

survey of each Pueblo, the Commission shall frame

a report setting forth its findings with respect to

each of the matters referred to in Sections a, b,

c, d, e, and f, together with

(1) Its opinion as to the validity of the several

claims; and

(2) Its recommendation as to the action to be

taken by Congress for the purpose of rendering

compensation for rights surrendered, either by way
of moneys to be covered into the Treasury for the

benefit of the Pueblo affected, or by way of sub-

stitution of other public lands, or otherwise, in

compliance with the terms upon which the Pueblo's

agreement to surrender the claims may have been

predicated; also

(3) Its recommendation to Congress as to com-

pensation to be paid by the United States to any

persons who in good faith have held lands ad-

versely for a period of twenty-five years with color

of title, or thirty-five years without color of title,

upon their ejectment from the land.

The bill should provide further that each Pueblo

should be represented before the Commission by a

lAi rfk ,0mt iMi
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person chosen by it in accordance with its estab-

lished and recognized communal practices ; that this

person should be authorized by the Pueblo to rep-

resent it with a power of attorney to negotiate for

it, to make offers of surrender of lands claimed on

its behalf, and to define the terms on which sur-

render would be made.

The bill should securely provide for instructions

to the Attorney-General that immediately upon the

receipt of the report as to any Pueblo, he shall file

a bill to quiet title to all lands listed in the schedule

referred to in subdivision "e*' above (that is, to

all lands which, in the opinion of the Commission,

have not been held adversely with color of title for

more than twenty-five years or without color of

title for more than thirty-five years); without

prejudice, however, to the rights of the Indians in

the lands not embraced in these suits, or to their

or the Government's right later to institute appro-

priate action for the recovery of such lands; so

that if the Commission or Congress should not act

within a reasonable time, the Indians would not be

remediless for an undue period.

The bill should provide that after its passage,

encroachments on Indian land not now occupied

by non-Indian claimants shall be criminal.

SUMMARY REMARKS

We think that this proposal contemplates justice

to all parties.

Those persons who have seized land within the

last twenty-five or thirty-five years will be pro-

ceeded against immediately, without sacrificing any

of the Indians' rights to any of the remaining

land.

As to other adverse claims, the Commission will

secure a firm offer from the Indians for the re-

linquishment of such of the lands as are not so

essential to their communal life that they cannot

be replaced bv other lands or through the improve-

ment of the remaining land. In the light of that

proposal, the Commission will be in a position to

devise an equitable plan of adjustment, and will

ascertain and report the sums required to compen-

sate both the Indians and such of the Settlers as

have established moral equities. Finally, by re^

porting such plan Pueblo by Pueblo, it will facili-

tate speedy and informed Congressional action.

\

'

If such legislation shall be enacted, we should

conceive it to be the function of those concerned in

the preservation of the rights of the Indians

—

(a) To see to it, so far as lies in their power,

that the Indians are properly represented both in

litigations and in negotiations

;

(b) To foster what is believed to be the Pueblos'

present inclination to recognize the moral equities

of the situation and to seek merely that justice be

done.

(c) To support legislation which must follow on

the submission of the Commission's reports, where-

by just compensation shall be paid by the Govern^

ment to those settlers on the land whom it shall be

necessary to eject for the purpose of maintaining

the topographical integrity of the Pueblos, in those

instances where the lands shall have been adversely

held in good faith with color of title for twenty-

five years, or without color of title for thirty-five

years.

(d) Independently of the land question, to urge

with respect to the Pueblos the immediate prosecu-

tion of the necessary irrigation projects, and

health and other relief activities.

Howard S. Gans,

A. A. Berle, Jr.

Committee on Legislation.

ACTION OF THE ASSOCIATION

The above report embodies and conforms to the

written report made to the Board of Directors of

the American Indian Defense Association, Inc., at

its meeting on October 30th, 1923.

The following is from the minutes of the meet-

ing:

"The Committee on Legislation, Mr. Gans and

Mr. Berle, reported a statement regarding the

Pueblo land situation and an outline of proposed

legislation. After lengthy discussion, on motion of

Mr. Fred M. Stein it was unanimously voted that

the committee be empowered to get this statement

out as the proposal of the Association, at the

discretion of the committee but at the earliest prac-

ticable moment ; further, that the committee and the

Six
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Association should proceed to confer with all in-

terested parties, inviting criticism and coopera-

• ft

tion.

The twenty Pueblos of New Mexico, with ten

thousand inhabitants, represent and perpetuate

the fullest civilization achieved by the American

Indian north of Old Mexico.

. They are self-supporting and self-governing

communities, archaic and yet Christian. They

have irrigated their lands for thousands of

years, and their complex institutions are prob-

ably older than Rome. Their democracy, their

esthetic abundance and their hospitahty, un-weak-

ened from prehistoric times, make them, as

Theodore R^sevelt^ said, "one of our most

precious possessions."

AU of the New Mexico Pueblos except Zuni

are involved in the land question ^th which the

above statement deals. A number of theni must

dissolve and perish at an early date unless the

jSn is promptly settled i" accordance wjth

justice and with the long-standing undertakings

of the United States government.

The
American Indian Defense Association, Inc.

33 West 42nd Street

New Yoek

Room 1525

Phone Longacre 0506

NON.PARTISAN NON-SECTARIAN

OBJECTS- To secure to the American Indian just treatment

from the Government and People of the United

States and to promote his welfare.

President, Ibving Bachkllbb

Chairman, Executive Committee, L. R. E. Paulin

Treasurer, Mrs. Willabd D. Straight

Executive Secretary, John Collier

Counsel, A. A. Bbblb, Jr.
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AMERICAN INDIAN DEB'EKSE

Bliss Builciine,,
iV8shinjt.oa, ij. 0*

ASSOC IATI UK, Ii:C

February 11, 1930.

THE INDIAN ARTS-AITD-

(Frcziex Bill 3.3520,
CRAFTS k.AKK£TI::Q

Leavitt Bill H. H.
BILL
9718)

A CO ;y of the Bill is enclosed. P^-^lfJJt^®^. ^^i^f^ i"",^^®
field le 'll research, and consultation ^ith_ scientists ana

ith LustSess advisors, preceded the Bill's introduction.
'.v

The field studies were ^oeuun last sui.ainer by James ;W.

v^ . nT nhir« -o at the reauest of Commissioacx Rhoads.

Amoa^^fhe?^ hi iofsulted the licensed Indian trailers, whole-

etr??s°;rinAian goods, .any of the Ifi-3^,»-^,7IXcrafts
people with a specialized Knowledge o± Indian arts ana crai-tb

Commissioner Rhoads and Secretary ^^i^'^^J^^^^fJ^I^L it
full consideration to the plan, and they enaorse and want it,

unconditionally*

The best thought of the Indian defense Associations and

of the Institute for Government Research has gone into it.

Endorsements should be sent to Senator Lynn
f
r/^^^iier,

Chairman of the Senate Indian Affairs Committee and to

Conp-ressman Scott Leavitt, Chairman of the "^use Indian

ifflirs Committee. They are the introducers of the Bill.

Endorsements should likewise go to other members of the

Indian Coaunittees or to any Member of Congress.

This measure looks forward to a long
\iSfJJ''' lt\iVe-

cenius and the creative traditions of the Inoian. It like

SiSe promises an econouiic development which will ^i^ehaopy

e.'plo?rr.cnt to ten3 of thousands oi Inaio.ns in their hou.e

environment.

Do not delay'.

AMERICAN INDIAJT DEFENSE ASSOCIATION, Inc

Kaven Emerson, President
John Collier, Executive Secretary

/
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The Pending Flathead bidian Outrage
A PLEA TO THE SENATE
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AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION, INC.

Dr. Haven Emerson, President.

John Collier, Executive Secretary.
February 28, 1927.

WILL THE SENATE PASS THESE JOKERS-
TO PUT THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR ABOVE THE FEDERAL

POWER COMMISSION;

AND TO CONFISCATE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS FROM THE MONTANA
INDLVNS?
To Senators

:

j t ^ •

It is in your power to stop the proposed confiscation of the Flathead Indian
- a.r^i\yYxax^^ txi fHa FaHpral POWPT Act thrOUfifh jOkcrS

iliilihiiiiWI^^ liiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiinatuiuiiiiii^^ ts*>

ImsIw^j^ ««'«>««4 ^W/\ om

Postscript March 1st, 1927.

Just as no hearing was granted in the House, so no public hearing has been granted in the

Senate. The Senate Appropriations Committee met to consider the Urgent Deficiency bill in execu-

tive session this morning. Senator Wheeler appeared before the Committee and stated the objec-

tions to the proposed amendment.

ior Department has now proposed and has actually put through the House the

far more openly confiscatory amendment to the Second Urgent Deficiency

Bill, which is now pending before your Body.

NOW GRAND CONFISCATION IS TO BE SUBSTITUTED FOR
PETTY CONFISCATION

This amendment re-enacts, in a way wholly superfluous, the terms of the

Appropriation Act already passed by Congress. It re-enacts in a restrictive

manner the right of the Federal Power Commission to proceed and arrange

for the licensing of the water rights to private parties, which existing law
fully provides for. The final discretion is lifted out of the Federal Power
Commission, where it now reposes, and is newly vested in the Secretary of the

Interior. WHY?
All fhifi appears as a cover for the new object contained in the pending

which is the object accomplished by the third and second proviso

;, namely: (a) To transfer the discretion from the Federal Power
to the Secretary of the Interior, and (b) to amend, in effect, Sec-

deral Water Power Act, and by so amending it to provide for the

of the revenues, an indeterminate part of which the Indians

owed to retain and an indeterminate part of which would be

o white owners of lands anciently Indian, to be used to reduce the

of those white owners to the Government for reclamation serv-

inimum effect of this second-to-last proviso is to obtain a Con-

iclaration that the Indian earnings shall be divided with the

The manuscript of this printed document, with further supporting data, was handed to the
Committee through one of its members with the following statement:

"The proposed amendment is objectionable on two grounds.

"1. It takes the discretion over the granting of the power lease from the Federal Power Commission and
gives it to the Secretary of the Interior.

"2. It declares that the Indian earnings shall be divided with the white members of the irrigation district.

"The above provisos of the amendment are objectionable because

"a. They are unnecessary to the stated purpose of the amendment.

"b. They have the effect of amending the Federal Water Power Act under circumstances where no hearing
can be granted.

"c. The first proviso mentioned above is intrinsically indefensible; the second proviso mentioned above is
confiscatory; both provisos change the Federal Water Power Act in a needless, unjust and injurious manner."

The case is not settled even if the Senate Appropriations Committee cures or strikes out the
House Cramton amendment. The Cramton amendment may be inserted in conference and then be
brought to the Senate with the pressure of conference endorsement. Therefore every Senator should
know the facts.

Suck has'T)^e?rtf!<^ msC^Socell!

verses the Federal Power Act. Being in the nature of general legislation, this

proviso would be subject to a point of order on the Floor.

WHY IS THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY UNWILLING TO
MAKE ITS BID FOR THE LEASING OF THIS POWER SITE TO THE
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION? IS IT UNWILLING?

WHY IS THE SECRETARY OP THE INTERIOR UNWILLING TO
LET THE FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION DECIDE WHO SHALL GET
THIS LEASE AND WHAT THE TERMS SHALL BE?

WHY ARE THESE FAR-REACHING CHANGES OF PUBLIC POLICY
SOUGHT THROUGH PUTTING JOKERS INTO THE URGENT DEFL
CIENCY BILL AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR?

The following additional infomlation will be of use to the Members of

the Senate. h

A PREVIOUS WRONG IS OFFERED AS A FICTITIOUS EXCUSE FOR
_ THIS GREATER WRONG

The Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1927-28 carries $395,000, ap-

propriated toward a total of $873,000, to be used by the Indian Bureau in

constructing a power plant with distributing system. Said Appropriation Act

re-enacts the terms of the Appropriation_Act of last year, wherein are pre-

scribed sundry conditions which must be met before the Appropriation is

available for expenditure. i
. i?

•

This appropriation and its authorization were made on the basis of mis-

representation and the withholding of data by the Indian Bureau from Con-

gress. Therefore on February 14th last, this Association addressed an open

letter to the President requesting that he cause the Department of Justice to

intervene and protect the Flathead tribe against the operation of this Act,

which was confiscatory, inasmuch as it delivered to white owners of land for-

merly belonging to the Indians, part of any net earnings that might be derived

from the proposed Indian Bureau power project. This already authorized

Bureau project, while confiscatory, does not involve an amendment or reversal

of the Federal Water Power Act. It deals with only 7,800 of the 100,000

horsepower of the Flathead River, and is an abortive, impracticable govern-

ment operation scheme. IT CAN NOT BECOME OPERATIVE IN THE
MONTHS AHEAD, AND NOW THAT THE FACTS HAVE BEEN MADE
KNOWN IT WILL BE PROMPTLY RESCINDED—WIPED OUT—BY THE
NEXT CONGRESS.

The claim that the present sweeping proposal of giving to white men a

share of the Indian earnings from the whole water power, with its reversal of

the Federal Water Power Act, is necessary as an escape from the fantastic

Bureau project, is supported neither by facts nor logic. The Bureau's abortive

project will be delayed if necessary by legal action and Congress will wipe

it from the statutes next December.
Furthermore, the proposed amendment to the Urgent Deficiency bill, with

its division-of-earnings feature, leaves with the Secretary of the Interior the

ultimate discretion as to whether he will still go on with the Indian Bureau's

fantastic power-site-toy project. The amendment does not insure the substitu-

tion of a complete development even under the terms of the Federal Power Act

changed, as proposed, to take away from the Indians part of their royalty. On
the contrary the proposed amendment estops the Federal Power Commission

and places final authoritv in the Secretary of the Interior.

Wholly or partly as the result of the full publication of the facts above

asserted concerning the Indian Bureau's confiscatory earlier project, the Inter-

ing the lack of any necessity for the proposed amendment, the fol-

are given

:

Ihe existing law (Appropriation Act for 1927-28) authorizes the

:ure authorized in the proposed amendment. Said expenditure,

ed for a power plant, etc., obviously includes the construction of

ibution system.

The existing law (Appropriation Act of 1927-28) prescribes every

letail regarding the making of contracts with the irrigation dis-

:., contained in the proposed amendment.
existing law fully empowers the Federal Power Commission to

with any undertaking from preliminary surveys to the final

I of the power development (Federal Water Power Act of June

). The proposed Amendment subordinates the Federal Power
sion to the Secretary of the Interior. WHY?
No opinion to the contrary of any of the above statements has

Bsented either by the Attorney General, the Controller, the Direc-

le Budget or the Secretary of the Interior. Patently, in the Indian

project the expenditure is made by the Appropriation Act con-

on future developments which have not taken place and until such

iments do take place, the Federal Power Act should be construed

ailing, its terms being comprehensive.
Two, and only two, elements of new legislation appear in this

proposed amendment. First is the subordination of the Federal Power
Commission to the Secretary of the Interior. Second is the proviso "that

the rental from such permits or licenses . . . shall be divided be-

tween the Indians of said reservation as a tribe, and the irrigation project

(of which a large and increasing part is owned by whites), or otherwise

as may be determined hereafter by appropriate legislation."

This proviso directly and completely amends section 17 of the Federal

Water Power Act wherein it is provided that all proceeds from power devel-

opment on any Indian reservation shall be placed to the credit exclusively of

the Indians on such reservation. It amends—reverses—this provision as ap-

plied to the largest Indian power site.

IT IS CONFISCATION AGAINST INDIANS, AND A BLOW AT THE
FEDERAL POWER ACT IN THE FORM OF JOKERS.

SUMMARY
The division of revenue sought in this proposed amendment is in itself

confiscatory, and is a sharp reversal of the established policy and law regard-

ing the rights of Indians to royalties derived from their natural resources.

But, in addition, the method through which it is sought to obtain this

object is wholly indefensible. The object is to be attained through what is

in every sense of the word a joker. For even assuming the balance of the pro-

posed amendment to be somehow needed (it is not needed but is, on the con-

trary, vicious), this division of revenue proviso is unrelated to the rest—noth-

ing else hangs on it, and it is not required for clarifying or completing any

other subject-matter of the proposed amendment. It is inserted to be carried

through by the alleged necessity for the balance of the proposed amendment.

It has been shown above that this alleged necessity does not exist.

The full meaning of the present effort at doing the Indians out of their

largest water power resource, while ousting the Federal Power Commission

from its authority^ is revealed through the fact that not a word of explanation

was given in the House, and that the report of the Budget Director omits all

mention of that proviso which reverses section 17 of the Water Power Act of

1920, and which is revolutionary in its effect. No argument, no justification

has even been attempted. Nor has that part of the joker which subordinates

the Federal Power Commission been mentioned at all.

Congress has just re-enacted the Indian Oil Leasing Bill, which estab-

lishes that Indian oil royalties shall belong to the Indians and not be confis-

cated from them. The Indian Bureau proposed last year that these oil royal-

ties be taken from the Indians to the extent of 37^^^ per cent of the total royal-

ties and be given to the states.

The present proposal, directly emanating from the Interior Department,

is identical in its confiscatory action with that contained in the Bureau's oil

bill which Congress rejected last year. It is even less defensible, in view of

the method through which it is being sought to attain the object—the method
of inserting a joker into a supererogatory amendment of the Urgent Deficiency

Bill.

And through the companion joker in this same amendment the Secretary

of the Interior will usurp the leasing discretion of the Federal Power Commis-
sion. WHY?

Respectfully,

AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION, INC.

JOHN COLLIER, Executive Secretary.

214 Munsey Building, Washington, D. C.
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AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION, INC.

Dr. Haven Emerson, President.

John Collier, Executive Secretary.

WELL THE SENATE PASS THESE JOKERS-
TO PUT THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR ABOVE THE FEDERAL
POWER COMMISSION;
AND TO CONFISCATE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS FROM THE MONTANA
INDLA.NS?
To Senators

:

It is in your power to stop the proposed confiscation of the Flathead Indian

water rights and the amendment of the Federal Power Act through jokers

contained in the Second Urgent Deficiency Bill.

The words "confiscation" and "joker" are advisedly used. This Flathead

power site is the most important power site on any Indian reservation and its

ownership is vested by treaty in the Indians. Its horsepower is 100,000.

The House on Saturday did the extraordinary thing of passing without a
word of explanation given and without discussion, the amendment proposed
by Mr. Cramton which in all particulars except two is an ineffectual re-enact-

ment of existing law. These two particulars, which are (a) the division of

Indian royalties, part of them to be delivered to white men, and (b) the sub-

ordination of the Federal Power Commission to the Secretary of the Interior,

are carefully not mentioned in the report of the Budget Director endorsing,

the Cramton amendment
They were not mentioned on the Floor, nor in any other way, so far as

we know, brought to the attention of the House.
The new legislation contained in the amendment as passed by the House

is found in two provisos, as follows : The "meat of the cocoanut" is in the

words in heavy type. The long antecedent passages are not quoted, being
useless repetition of existing law "Provided further, That the Federal Power
Commission is authorized, upon terms satisfactory to the Secretary of the

Interior, to issue a permit or permits, or a license or licenses, for the use of

power sites on the Flathead Reservation and water rights reserved or appro-
priated for the irrigation project for the development of power. Provided fur-

ther. That the rentals from such permits or licenses, with the exception of

fees for administration under the Federal water power act and charges for

use of public lands not within the reservation shall be divided between the

Indians of said reservation as a tribe and the irrigation project or otherwise
as may be determined hereafter by appropriate legislation."

The confiscatory proviso, which is the second proviso from the end of the

Cramton amendment, definitely and conclusively alters the terms of the Fed-
eral Power Act of 1920, which Act, in section 17, guarantees to and segre-

gates to the Indian Tribes all the rentals obtained from water power when
the development of that power is licensed by the Federal Power Commission.
Such has been the law since 1920. The joker here referred to absolutelv re-

verses the Federal Power Act. Being in the nature of general legislation, this

proviso would be subject to a point of order on the Floor.

WHY IS THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY UNWILLING TO
MAKE ITS BID FOR THE LEASING OF THIS POWER SITE TO THE
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION? IS IT UNWILLING?

WHY IS THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR UNWILLING TO
LET THE FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION DECIDE WHO SHALL GET
THIS LEASE AND WHAT THE TERMS SHALL BE?

WHY ARE THESE FAR-REACHING CHANGES OF PUBLIC POLICY
SOUGHT THROUGH PUTTING JOKERS INTO THE URGENT DEFI-
CIENCY BILL AT THE ELEVENTIf HOUR?

The following additional infomiation will be of use to the Members of
the Senate. {

A PREVIOUS WRONG IS OFFERED AS A FICTITIOUS EXCUSE FOR
- THIS GREATER WRONG

The Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1927-28 carries $395,000, ap-
propriated toward a total of $873,000, to be used by the Indian Bureau in

constructing a power plant with distributing system. Said Appropriation Act
re-enacts the terms of the Appropriation Act of last year, wherein are pre-
scribed sundry conditions which must be met before the Appropriation is

available for expenditure.
This appropriation and its authorization were made on the basis of mis-

representation and the withholding of data by the Indian Bureau from Con-
gress. Therefore on February 14th last, this Association addressed an open
letter to the President requesting that he cause the Department of Justice to
intervene and protect the Flathead tribe against the operation of this Act,
which was confiscatory, inasmuch as it delivered to white owners of land for-
merly belonging to the Indians, part of any net earnings that might be derived
from the proposed Indian Bureau power project. This already authorized
Bureau project, while confiscatory, does not involve an amendment or reversal
of the Federal Water Power Act. It deals with only 7,800 of the 100,000
horsepower of the Flathead River, and is an abortive, impracticable govern-
ment operation scheme. IT CAN NOT BECOME OPERATIVE IN THE
MONTHS AHEAD, AND NOW THAT THE FACTS HAVE BEEN MADE
KNOWN IT WILL BE PROMPTLY RESCINDED—WIPED OUT—BY THE
NEXT CONGRESS.

The claim that the present sweeping proposal of giving to white men a
share of the Indian earnings from the whole water power, with its reversal of
the Federal Water Power Act, is necessary as an escape from the fantastic
Bureau project, is supported neither by facts nor logic. The Bureau's abortive
project will be delayed if necessary by legal action and Congress will wipe
it from the statutes next December.

Furthermore, the proposed amendment to the Urgent Deficiency bill, with
its division-of-earnings feature, leaves with the Secretary of the Interior the
ultimate discretion as to whether he will still go on with the Indian Bureau's
fantastic power-site-toy project. The amendment does not insure the substitu-
tion of a complete development even under the terms of the Federal Power Act
changed, as proposed, to take away from the Indians part of their royalty. On
the contrary the proposed amendment estops the Federal Power Commission
and places final authority in the Secretary of the Interior.

Wholly or partly as'^the result of the full publication of the facts above
asserted concerning the Indian Bureau's confiscatory earlier project, the Inter-

ior Department has now proposed and has actually put through the House the
far more openly confiscatory amendment to the Second Urgent Deficiency
Bill, which is now pending before your Body.

NOW GRAND CONFISCATION IS TO BE SUBSTITUTED FOR
PETTY CONFISCATION

This amendment re-enacts, in a way wholly superfluous, the terms of the
Appropriation Act already passed by Congress. It re-enacts in a restrictive
manner the right of the Federal Power Commission to proceed and arrange
for the licensing of the water rights to private parties, which existing law
fully provides for. The final discretion is lifted out of the Federal Power
Commission, where it now reposes, and is newly vested in the Secretary of the
Interior. WHY?

All this appears as a cover for the new object contained in the pending
amendment, which is the object accomplished by the third and second proviso
from the last, namely: (a) To transfer the discretion from the Federal Power
Commission to the Secretary of the Interior, and (b) to amend, in effect. Sec-
tion 17 of Federal Water Power Act, and by so amending it to provide for the
distribution of the revenues, an indeterminate part of which the Indians
would be allowed to retain and an indeterminate part of which would be
turned over to white owners of lands anciently Indian, to be used to reduce the
indebtedness of those white owners to the Government for reclamation serv-
ices. The minimum effect of this second-to-last proviso is to obtain a Con-
gressional declaration that the Indian earnings shall be divided with the
whites.

As proving the lack of any necessity for the proposed amendment, the fol-
lowing facts are given

:

a. The existing law (Appropriation Act for 1927-28) authorizes the
expenditure authorized in the proposed amendment. Said expenditure,
authorized for a power plant, etc., obviously includes the construction of
the distribution system.

b. The existing law (Appropriation Act of 1927-28) prescribes every
salient detail regarding the making of contracts with the irrigation dis-
trict, etc., contained in the proposed amendment.

c. Existing law fully empowers the Federal Power Commission to
proceed with any undertaking from preliminary surveys to the final
icensing of the power development (Federal Water Power Act of June
10, 1920). The proposed Amendment subordinates the Federal Power
Commission to the Secretary of the Interior. WHY?

d. No opinion to the contrary of any of the above statements has
been presented either by the Attorney General, the Controller, the Direc-
tor of the Budget or the Secretary of the Interior. Patently, in the Indian
Bureau project the expenditure is made by the Appropriation Act con-
tingent on future developments which have not taken place and until such
developments do take place, the Federal Power Act should be construed
as prevailing, its terms being comprehensive.

e. Tw^o, and only two, elements of new legislation appear in this
proposed amendment. First is the subordination of the Federal Power
Commission to the Secretary of the Interior. Second is the proviso "that
the rental from such permits or licenses . . . shall be divided be-
tween the Indians of said reservation as a tribe, and the irrigation project
(of which a large and increasing part is owned by whites), or otherwise
as may be determined hereafter by appropriate legislation."
This proviso directly and completely amends section 17 of the Federal

Water Power Act wherein it is provided that all proceeds from power devel-
opment on any Indian reservation shall be placed to the credit exclusively of
the Indians on such reservation. It amends—reverses—this provision as ap-
plied to the largest Indian power site.

IT IS CONFISCATION AGAINST INDIANS, AND A BLOW AT THE
FEDERAL POWER ACT IN THE FORM OF JOKERS.

SUMMARY
The division of revenue sought in this proposed amendment is in itself

confiscatory, and is a sharp reversal of the established policy and law regard-
ing the rights of Indians to royalties derived from their natural resources.

But, in addition, the method through which it is sought to obtain this
object is wholly indefensible. The object is to be attained through what is
in every sense of the word a joker. For even assuming the balance of the pro-
posed amendment to be somehow needed (it is not needed but is, on the con-
trary, vicious), this division of revenue proviso is unrelated to the rest—noth-
ing else hangs on it, and it is not required for clarifying or completing any
other subject-matter of the proposed amendment. It is inserted to be carried
through by the alleged necessity for the balance of the proposed amendment.
It has been shown above that this alleged necessity does not exist.

The full meaning of the present effort at doing^ the Indians out of their
largest water power resource, while ousting the Federal Power Commission
from its authority,, is revealed through the fact that not a word of explanation
was given in the House, and that the report of the Budget Director omits all

mention of that proviso which reverses section 17 of the Water Power Act of
1920, and which is revolutionary in its effect. No argument, no justification
has even been attempted. Nor has that part of the joker which subordinates
the Federal Power Commission been mentioned at all.

Congress has just re-enacted the Indian Oil Leasing Bill which estab-
lishes that Indian oil royalties shall belong to the Indians and not be confis-
cated from them. The Indian Bureau proposed last year that these oil royal-
ties be taken from the Indians to the extent of 37i/o per cent of the total royal-
ties and be given to the states.

The present proposal, directly emanating from the Interior Department,
is identical in its confiscatory action with that contained in the Bureau's oil
bill which Congress rejected last year. It is even less defensible, in view of
the method through which it is being sought to attain the object—the method
of inserting a joker into a supererogatory amendment of the Urgent Deficiency

And through the companion joker in this same amendment the Secretary
of the Interior will usurp the leasing discretion of the Federal Power Commis-
sion. WHY?

Respectfully,

AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION, INC.
JOHN COLLIER, Executive Secretary.

214 Munsey Building, Washington, D. C.
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REaARDIUa MISREPRSSSl'TATIONS

Oct. 20, 1924

To the Directors and Friends of the
Indian Defense Associationeof California:

1 ,11

I

I

That we
Indians in

Last winter during the Legislative effort preceding the

adoption of the Pueblo Land Law as endorsed by the Indian De-
fense Associations, it became necessary for the American Indian
Defense Association, Inc., to issue a "Statement Regarding Mis-
representations." Because these misrepresentations had been
invidious and sometimes personal, the Association had remained
silent about them for many months, but it became clear that good
people were believing the misstatements just because they were
uncontradicted.

A similar situation has arisen now, and with even more
hesitation I am writing, this time personally, to give you the

facts through which to deal with slanders that are doing harm
to the Indian cause. The subject is of minor importance but
not unimportant.

The Allegations

They fall into groups and I will briefly quote such of

them as I have been able to learn about.

1. That the Pueblo religions are immoral,
and specifically I have encouraged the
these systems of immorality,

2. That there is a "progressive Christian" group num-
bering over 2,000 in the Pueblos who are being per-
secuted by the "pagan" elements, and we and
especially I are encourarring this persecution and
preventing the Government from stopping it.

3. That I personally am engaged in preventing the Gov-

ernment from regulating the use of peyote (a drug)

among the Indians.

4. That the Pueblo Land Law, as finally passed by the

Congress represents the opposite of what the Indian
Defense Associations were seeking and these Associa-
tions have now claimed responsibility a,nd credit for

the Bteasure which represented their defeat.

That the whole effort of the Associations is due to

the self-seeking activity of a few persons, especi-

ally myself; and I am receiving a large compensation,
specifically stated at $15,000 and an equally large
expense account, and I am working to prolong the

Indian Defense effort; and

6. That in the course of this effort I (and we) have
exaggerated conditions and misstated facts.

5.

A wide variety of persons are making one or all of the

aoove statements. They include employees of the Bureau of Indian

on-

cove soaxomenxs. iney mciuae einpxuyocti uj. uhv.- j-.u.x'-.civa wx ^j.^^^^^,,..

ffairs; executives of a long-establiehed Indian Riphts organiza-

ion; certain missionaries; and individuals in New Mexico, or con-
Aff
t

nccted with certain New Mexico groups.

Below, these allegations pto dealt with seriatim.
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The charge that the Indian religions are iramora] hat,
Deen developed across a ten-year period; the charge '•/nrt ^ve
are upholding the Indians in Immoral religious practices
na,s been made as a retort to our charge that the Indian
Bureau is persecuting the Indian religions.

The general allegations of immorality have te en met
through denials by competent authority. But those making
t..ie charges have insistently referred to unprintable doc^
uments In the possession of the Indian Bureau, which were-
stated to contain abundant evidence of the immorality of
the Indian religions, (See for example the Indian Rights
Association's statement in The Saturday Evening Post of
October 1 8th, current, ) These documents have beei given
a wide subterranean circulation. It was not until a
month ago that I came in possession of tlBsm,

These secret exhibits contain about 60,000 words ani aiCi
In the shape of affidavits and sworn verbal testimony by
Indians and others, ' The material was collected by employeei
of the Indian Bureau^by certain missionaries in and out of
Indian /Bureau employ^anE by an executive of tte Indian
Rights Association,

A careful reading of this highly pornographlo material
reveals, In its whole repulsive extent, ono charge and one
only against the religious creeds i ceremonies or practises
of the Indians, This chs.rge—a fantastic on'6 related to
the Rio Orando Puebloo—Is made..by one witneasjwho Is not
eroas-examined regarding It; and the other witnesses are
not invited to corroborate 5r deny it« I do not charact-
erize this material furtherjbut lb. must be said that those
circulating it are to Tje presumed to have read it^ that
having rea^ it ^ they know that even aa an ex ^arte- atatement—
even as a mass of uninvestigated assertlons-^it neither
proves nor alleged immorality against the Indian religiona*
But with many who read it the purpose Is accomplislBsd: a
revulsion of feeling is caused;not against the perpetrator

a

of this outrage) but against the Indiana, Ita victims •

I do not imply that the repulsive statementa^even as
descriptlona of the secular behavior of tl»se Indians iare
true^. They are false—in most cases wildly false—ana the
Jmakers of most of them ti can be proved Irresponaible „ Btt
this aspect is of s<9,conddry interest, Thfe sensational'
a,6pect is that dbciiiiients} unprintable and therefore neces-
sarily secret,which even on their face do Alt indicate an
immorality of Indian religlons^are rumored though a system*
atic nation-wide campaign as constituting a fearsome proof -
tliat "pagan-inimoral religions" must be suppressed; and that
the friends of the Indians are endorsers of iiiuaorality*

This slanderjagainst a whole Race v/ho are necessarily
voiceless; carried out by a bureau of VrsL G-oveniuient with the
aid of important Indian welf-re and iniosio-mry agents, is
so extraordinary that it nakes uninteresting^ all the other
Wm^^iiS^'^W^M^^^ things mentioned below,

2, PERS30UTION

The charge concerning the persecution of Christian
Pueblo Indians by so-called "pagans" was made by spokesmen
of tl^e Indian Bureau-" system" at Los Angeles and was dealt
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with by Charles F» LumniiB* ^t was repeated with some detail by the

head of a great missionary organization in an article published in

the Sacramento Bee* This article vjas controverted with exhaustive

circumstantial details by myself in the Sacramento Bee. In ray re-

ply, the maker of the charges was gently convicted of wholesale

ignorance regarding Pueblo Life. The statements which I made were

by name, number, place, etc. they were designed to make it

necessary for those preferring this charge to prove specifically '•:.

that they were telling the truth and that persons like Ohas. F.

Lummis and myself and the Indian officials of the Pueblos were

liars. No answer has been forthcoming, but the same type of slan-

datf goes right on and is now going on in San Francisco.

3. PEYOTE

The charge regarding peyote was made by Clara B. True, Asso-

ciate Secretary of the Indian Rights Association, and has been cir-

culated by the Indian Bureau, the Indian Rights Association, and a

group In New Mexico which induced Edward S. Curtis of Los Angeles,

the well-known Indian photographer. Mr. "Pussyfoot" Johnson was

enlisted to broadcast this charge along with the other charge that

"agitators" were leadtn.c: the Taos Pueblo officials to withdraw

their boys from the Governmsnt school for a two year's course in

sodomy.

Regarding the peyote slander, my solitary activity in the

matter of peyote has been the introduction, at the meeting of the

Committee of 100 on Indian Affairs, of a resolution asking the

Secretary of the Interior to request the National Research Council

to investigate the peyote question. This resolution was adopted

unanimously by a vote which included some of those very individuals

now circulating this slander.

4. PUEBLO LANDS

The struggle over Pueblo legislation has been responsible for

much of the campaign of injury referred to in this letter, and some

of those who were hostile in that controversy are now very active

in the attempt to impede the work of the Associptions. ^5°®?*.*;:
siring the full background can obtain from me the documents ?4iich

cover it. Enough to say that the struggle revolved around an ef-

fort to cancel the land titles of the Pueblos by a retroactive

statute of limitations without the consent of the Indians; that

New Mexico local groups political and intellectual with the

Indian Bureau advocated a bill thus providing for cancellation of

the land titles. The Indian Defense Associations carried their

point and there was finally passed a bill which gives the Pueblos

their day in court in all land title disputes, which does not can-

cel any Pueblo -land title through retroactive limitations without

the consent of %he Indians, which does compensate the Indian for

any land that he may be proved to have lost ^y^^oye^nmental neg-

lect, and which in general fulfills the aims of these Associations

as stated from the beginning.

As soon as the Pueblo Land Law was passed the struggle became

shifted to an effort to defeat the Pueblos before the Pueblo Land

Board and the Courts: (a) to dissuade the Pueblos from making use

of the legal aid which these Associations were offering them; and

(b) to split into factions those Pueolos which had the largest • • .v^-

stake in the land settlement, in order that they could not appear

solidly, as unified corporations, before the Land Board. Out of

this hostile effort, which coincided with the struggle led ^Y our-

selves against the persecution by the Indian Bureau of the Pueblo

religions, arose a now phase of controversy and the slanders which

are dealt with In this letter.
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All the etateinc?;t£.2i.exe made reg-^xding this complicated sub-
ject will be substantiated to any inquiring person; in fact they
are all covered in mimeogra.-Qhad or printed documents.

5. GRAFT

The allegations here relate partly to motive and pa^rtly to
fact. The innuendo that our motives are aelf-seeking can be passed
by. The allegation of fc?ct, viz. that I, as Secretary of the
National Assoc ia.t ion or in some other capacity, am receiving a fabu-
lous compensation, expense account, etc., must be dealt with be-
cause it is doing practical harm. The harm it is doing is to pre-
vent the Defense Associations, and particularly this one here in
the Bay Cities, from raising the money necessary to finance the
legal aid to the Pueblos before the Land Board and the National
legal and legislative effort ahead.

Therefore, regardless of the indelicacy of paying attention
to personal gossip, I am compelled to make the following statement:

I have not, since the first taking up of the Indian work,
earned or gained, by moanc of it, enough for the modest support of
my family. I have been axle to keep myself going and to help keep
the work going, thrcugh using up an inheritance belonging morally
if not legally to my children, supplemented by the earnings of
another member of my family not engaged in Indian work. The years
since I began the Indian work have been the years of smallest earn-
ing and greatest financial hardship that I have known for a decade.
Our attorneys similarly, since March 1923, have been underpaid or
not paid at all. Thooo facts are not evidence either of self-
devotion or of efficiency, but are rather a humiliating confession,
which nevertheless must be made at this time because a contrary
allegation is influencing persons who might be workers or contribu-
tors in the Indian cause.

6. INAGGUFAOY

As to the allegation that the Associations,
them writing or speaking independently, have exag
misstated facts. Our chief stren.^th lies in this
made an exhaustive record before the Committees o

the press and in pamphlets, and jfhat none of our
statements have been specifically challenged. We
Bureau able to show that we had exa.ggerated or te
in even one matter, it and the interests it repre
miscellaneous people driven by local animus or pe
would have gained a strategical victory. We can
event and hope that they will get down to instanc

SOME GENERAL REIAARKS

or officers of
gerated or have

that we have
f Congress, in
thousands of
re the Indian
stified falsely
sents and those
rsonal revenge,
but await the
es.

It is just as well for every director and every worker to ap-
preciate where this Indian situation stands. Our critics are right
when they say that we wish to extend the struggle. Details along
the way are important, but our object is to bring the present ;

system of Indian Affairs to an end, with the implied uprooting of
vested interests entailing ultimately hundreds of millions of
dollars. We are not only seeking to cope with vested financial in--

terests, but with the more emotional local biases and interests,
hostile to the Indians, such as those in Oklahoma, New Mexico and
the Dakotas. We are coping likewise with over 5,000 employed per-
sons who must carry out the bidding of a headquarters staff deter-
mined at all costs that the historic Indian system shall not be
changed. And further still, wc are coping with the situation among
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the missionaries, whereby they are at^-once victims of the Indian
Bureau and recipients of un-American ririvileges of proselyting from
the Indian Bureau, and in certain important cases subsidized
financially through the action of the Indian Bureau.

As we draw nearer to the critical struggle* we must expect that
the attacks which have been going on for more than a year will mul-
tiply and will intensify; and the method of slander will not be less
used hereafter than now.

It must not be inferred that persons waging such a campaign
by such methods as here intimated, are peculJarLy depraved, A
historical precedent is not only interesting but important. During
1880 the Ponca Indians were a focus of National interest somewhat
as the Pueblo Indians have recently been. In connection with the
Poncas there arose the question of whether Indians were possessed
of constitutional rights, including habeas corpus. A group led by
Helen Hunt Jackson solicited money to be used in litigating the
whole subject of the personal and property rights of the Indians
through the Ponca case a litigation not to be conducted as a
"friendly suit" designed to obtain court rulings strengthening the
autocratic power of the Indian Bureau, but a suit in dead earnest
to establish the rights of the Indians. Into this situation no
less a personality than Qarl Schurz was injected. Schurz was
Secretary of the Interior, and ho throw his influence publicly into
the effort to prevent this Indian Welfare group from raising the
money to litigate the Ponca test case. Because of Schurz *s great
reputation and of his acknowledged wish for Indian welfare, and of
his official position, his effort succeeded, Schurz was not venal,
nor had he any revenge to wreak on Mrs. Jackson and her group or on
the Poncas. His action was controlled by a dogma, lArhich was that a
short cut to freedom and civilization for all Indians lay in the
immediate allotment, with fee simple individual patents of their
lands. Any other program might distract attention from this sure
solution.

Historical developments completely overthrew Schurz' s dogma.
Through using that dogma the Indian Bureau used him and postponed
indefinitely the effective test of the rights of Indians under the
Constitution.

7^'e are now seeking in part to do what was not done in 1880
to establish by litigation and legislation the right of the Indian
to be free. The Ponca case is fully dealt with in the appendix of
Mrs. Jackson's book, "A Century of Dishonor", along with much be-
side, which will remind a reader that there is no feature in the
struggle to obtain justice for the Indians. No nev feature
unless it should be the determination of the Indian Defense Associa-
tions to go on to the end.
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Indian Defense Association of
Central and Northern
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Indian Defense Association of
Santa Barbara.

Indian Defense Association of
Southern California*

Branches of the American Indian
Defense Association, Inc#

For more information, address
Room 407, Call Building,
San Francisco.

TV/0 CRITICAL BILLS

DEALING WITH

TIJE^INDIANS^F ,X

CALIFORNIA

herewith.
The '.tebiitof Senate Bills Nos, 336 and 337 is appended

r

i;'V,«i--V«,':,>V'l

The Indian Defense Associations urge support for those
pending bills for reasons of which the following are examples:

The State Board of Health, after a careful investigation two
years ago^ reported that the conditions among the Indians in northern
California wore "incredible." Tho Board's investigators found that
Indians had been allotted on mountain tops v:here frost camo every month
of the year, and on lava beds where nothing grew and where cracks in
the lava were big enough to sv^allovi cows.

Distress and disease were found in many of the bands. Over
one half of the children in Fort Bidv/ell school v/ere suffering from
infectious Trachoma leading to blindness.

#

Land has been purchased for the Indians with Federal money,
I of this land being valueless for farming or grazing.

The conditions described by the State Board of Health two
years ago, have not been materially altered. Meantime, similarly
shocking reports have come from the south of the state. Captain S.Lt
Hoffman, of Santa Barbara, reports currently to the Indian Defense
Associations, as follows, about the hospital for Mission Indians at
Soboba:

"This is nothing but an old farmhouse fixed up in a rough
way to accomodate about six women, six children and six men. Tho
nights are very cold in this high altitude, but there is no provision
for heating this old house except by the use of an oil stove. At this
hospital is one nurse who has to do the duties of a nurse and also cook
and run tho laundry. The doctor is trying to do some operative v;ork, but
there is no sterilizer in the hospital. Nearly all the cooking is done
in the laundry, an old barn about 200 ft away from tho main building,
and the food is carried over to the patients^ No provision is made for
isolation cases, and at the time I was there, I found two isolation
cases being cared for in an old tent house back of the hospital. The
only place these patients had to bathe was an old chicken coop near
the tentt"

Near Healdsburg on the Alexandra Valley rancherios are Indians
domiciled on the steepest slopes of the valley canyons, where the sun
penetrates but a fev; hours a day. Agriculture is impossible under such
conditions.

iWUvT^^JUS-Sc)
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Shacks, -without licht or ventilation, are the homes of these
people* Much sickness is in evidence » Men go long distances for work#
The investigator found some of the women in the fields searching for
edible greens to eke out their meager food supply*

The proposed investigation would learn the facts about land,
health, schooling, economic conditions, care of the aged and infirm, etcij
and would formulate a scheme for cooperative action between the Federal
and State and County authorities to be submitted to Congress and tho
State Legislature* But the immediate relief for hungry and diseased
Indians should not be postponed, since enough facts to justify it are
now in possession of tlie State Board of Health and County Welfare
Boards and the State Board of Education*

California must not allow her own first Americans to remain
in such conditions*

The case is one for emergency action*

YOUR help is needed*

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP?

A sample Resolution that may serve as a basis for action by
yoixr organization is herein presented*

The Committee of the Senate to which these Bills are referred
is the Finance Committee* The following is a list of the members;

Chairman - l\Ir* Ingram*
Messrs. Allen, Boggs, Breed, Canepa
Chamberlin, Crowley, Dennett, Harris,
Inman, Johnson, M*B# Jones, Lyon,
Nelson, Rush, Sample, Sharkey, Slater*

Send your endorsements as an organization, also individual
letters of your members to the Chairman and members of the Finance •

Committee; to be followed later by appeal to the individual members of
both Senate and House, after the Bills have been reported from Committee,
Appeal to your local editors for newspaper support of tho two bills. Ask
the Pastors of the churches of your communities for support, and any
other persons who might exert influence.

Get in touch with yoiu* Assembljonan and Senator and urge passaee
of these Bills,

Please let us know what you vdll do. Action must come
period of two years must elapse before the legislative session
the present one.

ncfvf or a

foilowing

SAl>tPLE RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the condition of the California Indians, economic,
educational and sanitary, has been uncovered, both in official
reports and the investigations of private individuals, to h-2 a
matter of reproach and criticism of the great State of California,
and,

WHEREAS, there is urgent need for immediate relief, medical
attention, food, cloghing, fuel and shelter for these Indians,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
m

this Organization endorse and sustain Senate Bills 336-337, asking
thorough investigation of tlie Indians of California, as outlined in
S.B, 336; also immediate relief, S.B. 337, when the investigating
committee so recommends.
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TEXT OF THE BILLS

SENATE DILL No, 336

Introduced by Senators Handy, Slater and Nelson,

January 22, 1925.

Referred to Committee on Finance.

An act providing for the appointment of a committee to

investigate and report upon the economic, sanitary and

educational conditions, needs and general welfare of the

Indians of California, and appropriating the sum of

twenty- five thousand dollars to cover the cost of such

investigation.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows

i

SECTION 1. The governor of the State of California is hereby

authorized and directed to appoint a committee of three persons, one

of whom shall be an agricultural expert, for the purpose of making a

complete survey and report to the governor of the economic, sanitary and

educational conditions and needs of the Indians of California, together

with a recommendation as to specific measures to be adopted by the legisla-

ture of said state, or by the congress of the United States or other

government department, for the purpose of remedying and relieving any

conditions which may bo found unsatisfactory. In addition to the three

members so appointed by the governor, there shall be four ex officio

members of said committee, viz, the governor of the state, chairman of

the state board of control, secretary of the state board of health, and

the state superintendent of public instruction*

SECTION 2. None of the members of said committee shall receive

any compensation for their services; but shall be allowed their actual

traveling expenses in connection with the work of the committee. Said

committee shall organize by electing a chairman and a secretary, and may

employ such expert and clerical assistants, and incur such further expense

as may be necessary to fully accomplish the purposes of this act, within

the limits of such sums as are herein appropriated. Upon organizing it

shall be the duty of this committee to investigate fully the economic,

sanitary and educational conditions and needs of the Indians of California,

and within the period of one year from the date at v/hich this act becomes

effective shall embody the results of their investigation and survey in a

written report to the governor of the atate, together with their recom-

mendations as provided in section one hereof.

SECTION 3. There is hereby appropriated out of any money in

the state treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty-five

thousand dollars ($25,000), to be expended by said committee in the

making of said investigation, survey and report.

mL-ifi&^msi
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SENATE BILL No* 337

Introduced by Senators Handy, Slater and Nelson,

Janviary 22, 1925

Referred to Committee on Finance.

An act making an appropriation for emergency relief of
Indians in California.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

SECTION 1* There is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one

himdred thousand dollars ($100,000), to bo expended by the state

board of health upon recommendation or approval of the committoo
appointed under the act entitled: "An act providing for the appoint-
ment of a committee to investigate and report upon the economic,

sanitary and educational conditions, needs and general welfare of the

Indians of California, and appropriating the sun of tv^enty-five

thousand dollars to cover the cost of such investigation" approved
————————, 1925, for the emergency relief of Indians in

California, residing either on or off Indian reservations, who may
be suffering from lack of medical attention, food, clothing, fuel

or sheIter

•

^



Americans Blackest

Crime
and its remedy

''After a long private conference with this little Indian

girl, I grew dumb at the horrible things she rehearsed,

much of which is of official record at Union Agency,

Muskogee, Oklahoma. There was nothing I could say.

Mutely I put my arms around her, whose great wealth

had made her a victim of an unscrupulous, lawless parry,

and whose little body was mutilated. Her terrified screams

brought no help then—but now, as surely as this tale of

horror reaches the friends of humanity, swift action must

be taken. This is an appeal for action, immediate action

by the honest and fair-minded Americans of this 20th

century.'' From the Joint Report of the Indian Welfare Com-

mittee, General Federation of Women's Clubs, The Indian Rights

Association, and The American Indian Defense Association, Inc.

Where a whole race of men is denied civil, religious

and property rights—is handicapped like a slave r?Lce or

serf class of ancient times—then myriad dramatic in^

stances of suffering and shame are bound to exist.

One from the myriad of such instances is given above.

But the challenging fact is not this or that particular

tragedy or outrage. The challenging fact is the system of

exploitation under which the American Indian, our ward,

is held in violation of solemn treaties as well as of Ameri'

can traditions. Doomed as a race, and in tens of thousands

of cases doomed morally, doomed to physical blindness

and to premature death—and needlessly doomed.

Such a challenge must be personal to every American.

A handful only of the general population desire to main"

tain the ''accursed system" which President Lincoln char'

acterised and which has grown more all-embracing since

his day. The great masses are unconscious of the situation,

though millions of public wealth are dissipated by that

system which dooms the Indians. America does not want

to wrong the Indians; Congress does not want to wrong

them. The remedies are at hand.

The Indian Defense Associations have been formed to



bring to an end this last chapter of human and racial

bondage under the American flag. They are prepared to

show the facts to citizens. They have work for all citizens

to do.

Some Facts

All the atrocities were not committed in Belgium, France

and Armenia. Right here in America we have been guilty

of black doings. Between 1849 and 1900 we killed off

nearly a hundred thousand Indians in California alone,

killed them with bullet, knife, hunger and disease. One
posse came back with sixtytwo Indian scalps, most of

them from the heads of women and children. The posse

had not lost a man. In the winter of 1882 we allowed 700
Blackfeet to starve to death in the Montana snows.

There are 350,000 Indians left. They own property,

controlled by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, worth at least

a billion at present values. Their property contains poten^

tial wealth in oil, ores, power and timber, worth several

billions. Yet the owners are living mostly in abject pov
erty, with constantly increasing numbers suffering from
tuberculosis, trachoma and other infectious diseases. Their

property at best is producing insufficient revenue; at the

worst it is being dissipated, taken from them by un^

scrupulous grafters. Despite the appropriation of many
millions annually, this hopeless, defeated race is not re
ceiving the proper guidance necessary to make it self'

supporting; it is not receiving the proper education; and
the medical and sanitary service in the Indian country has

aroused the anger of all medical authorities.

These conditions must and can be changed.

You, a contributor to the relief funds for Belgium,

Armenia, Russia, Germany, must help to bring belated

justice to the victims of American greed, sitting so silently,

hopelessly on the doorsill of America.

How can it be done?

The Indian estate of 123,000 square miles is admin'

istered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. This Bureau has

almost unlimited authority over the property and the

person of the Indian. It is a political bureau suffering

from dry rot, excess of red tape and from outside pressure

of interests determined to get at the billion^doUar Indian

property. The Bureau, with Indian reservations in 35

states, is responsible only to Congress. Therefore a national

effort must be made, is being made, to bring about a com'

plete reorganization of the Indian Bureau, of its executive

personnel, of its policy and methods, by Congressional

action.

The American Indian Defense Association, Inc., and its

Branches, are directing this effort. In two years the Asso'

ciations have succeeded in laying bare many startling

facts, in placing them before the Nation and Congress,

and in arousing the American conscience. Today the In'

dian problem is a live issue. It must be kept alive if justice

is to be done.

The Indian Defense Associations blocked the effort to

prevent the confiscation of the lands of the Pueblo Indians

in New Mexico, twenty self'Supporting tribes which never

asked the government for a dollar. More; the Associations

were chiefly instrumental in the passage of a just and
practicable law to settle the Pueblo land titles and to re
turn to the Pueblos such tracts of irrigated land as were
taken unjustly from them. To save these lands, the

Pueblos must have able legal assistance, under the new
law, before the Land Board and the Courts. The Associa'

tions have engaged counsel for them. It will cost $25,000

this year to save a million dollars' worth of land for the

Pueblos.

For two years the Associations have taken the lead in

the fight to defeat legislation hostile to the Indians, such

as the infamous Omnibus Bill, drafted by the Indian

Bureau. That bill was defeated.

The Associations have taken an important part in the

exposure of the incredible plundering of Indian property

by the Oklahoma system of professional guardians. Your
help is needed to put an end to this legali2;ed robbing of -

helpless red victims.

The Associations have brought into action national

health organizations and state health boards. Chiefly as a

byproduct of this activity, the Indian Health budget was

increased by $130,000 in 1924 and a beginning in a

trachoma campaign was made.

The Indian Defense Associations have breached the old

wall of indifference, red tape, inefficiency and greed. Now
they need help to complete the work. They need your

help to right the ancient wrong. With an aroused Ameri;

can conscience behind them, the Associations can lay the

foundation for a permanent solution of the Indian Prob'

lem if you will help to keep up and increase the pressure.

How You Can Help

This is the detailed program you are asked to support:

1. Provide counsel for the Pueblos to handle the In-

dian claims before the Pueblo Lands Board which begins

work this autumn. Land worth millions, the future ex'

istence of the Pueblo communities, depend on this assist'

ance. It has been pledged. It must be given.

2. The rectification of the guardianship abuses in

Oklahoma through Congressional action.

3. Co'operation work for the improvement of Indian

health, education and economic conditions in conjunction

with organi2;ations already enlisted, such as the National

Health Council, the General Federation ofWomen's Clubs,



the American Child Health Association, state boards of
health and education and others.

4. The formulation of comprehensive legislation de^

signed to reorgani2;e the entire system of handling Indian
affairs.

5. The establishment through test cases of the Indian's

right to civil and religious liberty and to the protection of
the courts.

This program is now under way. To carry it through
successfully will require funds for the following purposes:

Engagement of counsel for the Pueblos.

Engagement of counsel for the drafting of legislation,

for the investigation of bills introduced in Congress and
for conducting test cases.

Establishment of legislative headquarters atWashington.

Maintenance of investigators for research in the Indian
country and for organi2;ation.

Maintenance of administrative and publicity organiza^

tion.

The blind wall imprisoning the Indians has been at'

tacked, the breach has been made; the goal is in sight. At
last the American conscience is awake and ready to give

the Indian a square deal. But it will go to sleep again,

bureaucrats will heave a sigh of relief, greed will chortle,

things will go back to where they were, unless you help

right now.

r
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"Reel, ^^r.[ H.ltlicALIFORNIA'S HOPELESS INDIANS

When the Spanish padres came to CaUfornia, they found

the densest Indian population of any part of the present

United States. And Spain, cruel Spain, did not decimate

the Indian population. In 1800 estimates place the number
of California's Indians at 200,000. After Mexico wrested

California from the Spanish crown, the decimation process

began with the secularization and plundering of the Mexi-

cans. When the United States came into possession of

California, between 100,000 and 150,000 Indians were left.

What did American rule do to the Indians? How many
are left today?

Last year the Commissioner of Indian Affairs reported

the Indian population of the state as 18,812. What hap-

pened to the 130,000 odd? From sound historic sources

can be gathered their tragic tale. The white man's greed,

his bad whiskey, his bullets, his diseases and his relentless

invasion of the Indian's home life and home lands—down
to their death these drove the 130,000 odd.

From equally sound social and economic surveys can be

built up the picture of the tragic plight of the remnant that

still abides in California. From one such survey we quote

some of the conclusions:

''The Indians are now living a hand to mouth existence—
a. In houses not fit to live in,

b. Upon land that is useless, and

c. Without water.

They are not receiving any education worthy of the

name;
A great deal of sickness exists among them and they

are receiving absolutely no care; and

They are not receiving any advice, as-

sistance or encouragement in their busi-

ness dealings with the outside world or

in the personal side of their lives or in

the lives and health of their families/'

(A survey of the Indians of Northeast-

ern California, By Allen F. Gillihan, M.
D., and Alma B. Shaffer, R. N., for the

California State Board of Health. 1921,

P. 82.)

Indian Lands and the Lost Treaties

The ancestors of the California In-

dian of today occupied and derived their

living from the whole fair land of Cali-

fornia. Under Spain and under Mexico
they remained in undisturbed possession

of vast areas wholly sufficient for their

needs. Then came annexation by the

United States, and, for the Indian, the

great tragedy, the discovery of gold with

the attendant rush of gold-seekers and
settlers. It had been the practice to make
treaties with the Indian inhabitants of

newly acquired territory. This was un-

dertaken in California.

In 1850 and 1851 commissioners ap-

pointed by President Fillmore negotiated

18 treaties with 119 tribes of Indians

in California. By the terms of those

treaties the Indians surrendered their

wide-flung claims, covering the greater

MARRUFO'S BABY
Marrufo's hahy lived in a two'room cabin

with her four brothers and sisters, her

parents and an IS^year^old uncle dying of

tuberculosis. What becomes of such ba^

bies? The federal government was giving

neither medical nor financial aid. In those

regions where the needs are greatest, the

State of California and the counties refer

the cases bac^ to Washington. Shall these

babies, these families, be allowed to die

li\e 150,000 other California Indians'! This

baby, this family, were ta\en care of by

the county, but there are hundreds of

Indian families in counties which do not

loo}{ after their Indian residents. What
shall be done to help them?

part of the state. In return they were to receive certain

reservations totaling some 7,500,000 acres, and fixed quan-

tities of stock and implements. In good faith the Indians

signed the treaties and gave up their lands. But when the

Senate was asked to ratify these treaties action was blocked,

largely through the influence of the California pioneers.

The Indians' land was rapidly taken from them. No
compensation of any sort was paid them. The treaties

were never ratified. They are still known as the Eighteen
Lost Treaties. A black page in our archives.

Gradually the wliite settlers drove the Indians off all

cultivable lands, back into the arid wastes, or up on the

precipitious, rock-strewn mountain slopes. A typical case

of what happened to the industrious Indian is that of Ei)h

Cummins of Calaveras County. Nine times Eph cleared

and cultivated a little patch of ground, each time on land

a little more remote and a little less desirable. Eight times

he was driven away and his little acreage taken by a white
settler. Eph, being **only an Indian," had no redress. His
last stand was on land so p6or that no white man wanted it.

From time to time out of the least desirable public lands

small Executive Order Reservations have been set aside

as dwelling sites where the Indian might live if he could

find any way to eke out an existence.

A number of exceedingly careful studies have been made.
Details can not be given here. But without exception these

studies agree that a very small proportion of the land thai

has been set aside for Indian use, in the form of reservat-

ions or of allotments to individual Indians, can be cultivated

and that even that which is arable is almost without water.

In describing some of the allotments ac-

tually made to California Indians one of

the members of the Board of Indian
Commissioners uses these words, **Some
of the allotments are so thickly covered
with bowlders that it is possible to walk
over acres without setting foot on soil/'

(Annual Report of the Board of Indian
Commissioners, 1920, P. 68.)

•

By the 1919 report of the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs it can be seen

that in the eleven Far Western States

the California Indian has fared much
worse than his brothers. The per capita

acreage of Indian lands ranged from 32

in California to 1,235 in Wyoming.
Next to California came Nevada with

127. Oregon Indians claim 250 each,

Washington 245, Arizona 440.

Landless, or with worthless land, and
for the most part homeless, the Califor-

nia Indian has been reduced to a de-

plorable economic level. Naturally this

process of dispossession, with its sol-

emn promises made and broken, has left

a deep psychological mark on the race,

—a mark that must be taken into ac-

count in all efforts to understand and to

help the Indian of today.



THE INDIAN SCHOOL AND TEACHERAGE AT
STEWARTS POINT RANCHERIA

The Indian fathers at Stewart's Point built this little school for their

children. This RAricheria is in a remote mountain section of Sonoma
County. The federal government purchased the land and assigned it

to this hand of Indians for a home site. It was miles from any school.

The children had never been to school until Miss Louise Clar\ became
County Superintendent of Sonoma County. Under her fine leadership

the Indians have built the school and made many other improvements
in this little community. She has demonstrated what can be done, with

a little material help and much human understanding, with a forlorn

and neglected little band of California Indians, of the type usually

considered **hopeless."

What Now?

In 1924 Congress passed an act granting citizenship to

all Indians, tribal as well as non-tribal. At the present

time the legal status of the California Indian is impossible

of satisfactory definition. For a detailed discussion of the

problem the reader is referred to the two articles on the

subject by Chauncey S. Goodrich in the January and
March California Law Review, 1926. Briefly put, the

confusion lies in the fact that the State Supreme Court
holds that the Indian is now a full citizen of the State

with all the responsibilities and all the benefits (including

medical care and material relief) of a full citizen. But
the U. S. Supreme Court holds that he is still a ward of

he federal government and as such entitled to all the bene-

fits which that relationship implies.

In the resultant confusion it is the Indian who suffers.

The refusal to render aid to him when he is ill and in

want can be justified by any agency citing the proper court

ruling. Very frequently this does happen. The hope for

the future lies in some plan for amicable co-operation be-

tween federal and state governments. For the present

three plans are proposed to further this co-operation.

Ho;ise Bill No. 8821

Under the provisions of this bill, written by Mr. Robert

M. Searls, working in co-operation with the Indian Defense
Association of Central and Northern California and in-

troduced in the House by Mr. Swing and in the Senate

by Mr. Johnson, all federal funds to be spent for California

Indians in the fields of education, health and relief shall

be turned over to the State agencies in these fields to be
administered by them. The State agencies are interested

and eager to undertake the work. Wisconsin thinks so

well of the plan that she is following California's lead and
has introduced a similar measure. It is feasible only for

those states whose agencies are willing and properly

equipped to carry on the necessary work.

House Bill No. 9497

This bill, which was also prepared by Mr. Searls and the

Indian Defense Association, was introduced in the House
by Mrs. Kahn. The bill recognizes that the prime Indian
])roblem in California is an economic one. In the pre-

amble it seis forth the historic facts concerning the taking
away without any compensation of the California Indians'

lands. It then proposes that restitution be made in the

shape of an adequate appropriation, the funds to be spent
iby a joint federal and state commission in the purchase

of good agricultural lands, with irrigation projects where
necessary, for decent homes, stock, implements and in estab-

lishing a system of credits for the Indian farmers during

the first difficult years of their return to their soil, while

the lands are held in trust for them.

A California Committee on Indian Relief Work

A number of State-wide organizations interested in the

Indian problem are appointing representatives to serve on
a California Committee on Indian Relief Work. This

Committee will in no way duplicate the work of any ex-

isting agency, but will serve as a clearing-house for cases

of individual need and will find for each case some agency,

federal or state or private, that will accept the responsibil-

ity and will care for the case in accord with the dictates

of humanity and with present-day standards of relief

work. With representatives from the Indian Bureau, from
the State Department of Public Welfare, the State Board
of Health, the American Red Cross, the Federation of

Women's Clubs, the California Conference of Social Work,
the Indian Defense Association, etc., sitting about a table

planning for actual individual cases rather than a theoreti-

cal "policy,'* it is hoped that a gradual co-ordination of

agencies may be brought about which will entirely eHmi-
nate the present confusion.

A Case in Point

As an example of how such a Committee may bring

suitable agencies to work together on a given case, one
of recent date in San Diego County may be cited. A
few months ago it was reported to the Indian Defense
Association that a young Indian father had committed
suicide, leaving a wife and four young children. Had he
not died by his own hand tuberculosis would soon have
ended his days. Up to the day of his death he was earn-

ing a living for his little family by driving the bus which
took the reservation children to school.

It was reported that the mother and children were in

want. The case was reported at once to the Superintend-
ent of the Mission Indian Agency, and also to the State

Department of Public Welfare. Then the story of the

fatherless children was called to the attention of the Junior
Red Cross of San Diego County. All of these agencies
co-operated in taking care of the family. The Junior Red
Cross has provided some clothing and is keeping an eye
on the health problem. One of the children has a tuber-
cular bone. The Federal Government has given the mother
a job and is making an allowance.

It is confidently predicted that this little family will not
go the way of the young suicide's own family. He had
seen two brothers and a sister die of the dread disease.

Likewise the wife and four children of one of his brothers.
Thanks to the efforts of the Indian Defense Associations
and co-operating organizations, this Indian family of five

will not be allowed to die in squalor and poverty.

THE CHIEFS HOME
This neat and orderly cabin is the place called home and as such deeply
loved by the Chief of the Stewart's Point band. But with all of his
abU'boaied men he must leave home and go many miles to find wor\.

»

THE WAPPO RANCHERIA
(See last page)

Indian Health—Pigeon-Holed Reports

The Indian Bureau has published no figures in this field

for a number of years. Presumably it has some knowledge
of the facts. But no detailed statistical study is available.

A short time ago at the request of the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs the American Red Cross made, at its own
expense, an extensive and intensive field study of Indian

health conditions. The study was made and the detailed

report prepared by one of the most intelligent and best

trained public health nurses in the United States. A part

of her time was spent among the Indians of California.

Every effort has been made to secure this report. But
it remains hidden in the pigeonholes of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Commissioner Burke has refused access

tojt to
- -

•

Representatives of the Indian Defense Associations,

Indian Affairs Section of the Commonwealth Club of

California,

California State Board of Health,

A California member of the House of Representatives,

and
A California Senator. '

Haven Emerson, M. D., Professor of Public Health Ad-
ministration at Columbia University, a physician of very

high repute in national medical circles, reviewed the re-

port for the Red Cross investigator before it was sub-

mitted. Dr. Emerson says of it, 'Tt revealed concretely

and descriptively the unanswerable conditions of neglect

and abuse and ignorance in Government service that woidd

shock the whole medical profession and the humanitarian

world of the United States if they were made known.''

From the less intensive studies that are available, from

field reports and observations by qualified representatives

of our State Board of Health and of the California Tuber-

culosis Association, we know that infectious diseases are

tragically prevalent. We are told that in some schools at

least 50 per cent of the children are on the road to blind-

ness with trachoma; that whole families of children are

wiped out with tuberculosis. In the face of such condi-

tions it was found that in many sections no sort of care

was being given to the sufferers. And absolutely no effort

was being made to prevent the spread of the diseases.

The impoverished condition, the malnutrition that at times

approaches and even reaches actual starvation—these pro-

vide a fertile field for the white man's diseases in the red

man's family.

Indian Education

—

On Paper in Washington and in Fact in California

The Indian's one hope, it would seem, lies in the proper

education of the oncoming generations. People who know
the California Indian be^i know that one of his constant

pleas is for good schools for his children. Oti paper in

Washington the school plan may look good. But it is

very, very rigid and it takes little account in its curriculum

of the Indian child in the remote mountains.

Qualified educators have visited and studied government-

owned and operated Indian schools in California. The
Indian Affairs Section of the Commonwealth Club of Cali-

fornia has been studying the problems of the California

Indian for many months and through its efforts many fine

studies along all lines have been made. The investigators

regretfully report that in general these schools are **pitiful

excuses." Very often the teachers found there could not

possibly qualify under the State requirements. Even in

sanitary matters the government schools fail to live up
to the minimum of state regulations. Small wonder that

the intelligent Indian prefers whenever possible that his

children attend public school.

No adult education is attempted although a fertile field

awaits the proper kind of leadership.

It is impossible to secure figures as to exactly how many
Indian children are not in school because of lack of facili-

ties. It is known that there are many along the lower

Klamath. Elsewhere is. briefly told how one such gov-

ernment-neglected group has been rescued by an interested

county school superintendent.

Whose the Responsibility?

These many years the federal government has main-

tained guardianship over the Indian's person and prop-

erty. Thus to the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the U. S,

Department of the Interior belongs full credit for the lack

of education worthy of the name, for the want of protec-

tion of the well from infection by the ill, for the cruel

neglect of the sick and suffering, and for the failure to

provide kindly understanding advice and help in the diffi-

cult adjustments that the Indian has been called upon to

make between the old tribal life and the new economic
order and social practices of the white man.
What has the Indian Bureau done? It has spent, in

California in the years 1920-1924, inclusive, $2,449,141.00.

Of that sum 33 per cent went for salaries. Seven-tenths

of one per cent is classed in their own figures as having

been spent on medical supplies. A per capita annual ex-

penditure of 18c for medical supplies! On ''Office and
School Supplies" three tenths of one per cent of the total

was expended. It is impossible to know how much of

that went for school supplies, but with a pay-roll that con-

sumed 33 per cent it is safe to assume that a considerable

quantity of office supplies was used. These figures were
obtained from a report furnished by the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs to a Sub-Committee of the Committee on
Public Lands and Surveys of the United States Senate,

69th Congress, 1st Session.)

THE WIDOWS^ CABIN

This cabin was built for two Indian widows, with four children each,

through the use of State Aid funds. It is on the governmenVowned
land of the Dry Cree\ Kancheria. The character of the land is shown
in the picture. There is no level, cultivable land. The men must all

leave ho\ne to earn the living for their dependents. The County Social

Service WorJ^er, through whose interest the State Aid is administered,
is standing in front of the cabin. >^o medical care is provided by the

indifferent Indian Bureau. In material aid to the sic\, the old, and the
dependent last year the Indian Bureau, legal guardian of these people,
paid out $100.00, while Sonoma County spent $395.00 on their behalf.



One of the Twenty Regular Attendants

at the Stewart's Point School

This little twelve'year'old Indian girl, nc
'j^lected by her federal guardian, had never

been to school until two years ago. J^ow
she is flying through 8th grade spelling,

.6th grade reading and 4th grade arithmcf

tic. She is a typical example. In the

two years since their fathers built the

school, under publicschool leadership, t/te

children have made fine progress.

the Indian Bureau promoted him to a i

better position.

The pathetic failure of the Indian

Bureau in its administration of the Yuma
reservation where every condition for

success w^as at hand, reinforces the de-

mand that Congress turn over the health,

education and welfare appropriations for

these and other California Indians to the

proper state departments.

The Wappo Rancheria

Not all of the California Indian prob-

lems are in remote sections of the state.

The Wappo Rancheria illustrating many
of the serious problems was recently vis-

ited—less than seventy miles from San
Francisco.

To reach this Rancheria one leaves the

highway and rides up a narrow country

lan^, away from the rich valley lands

toward the adobe hills. Twelve gates,

to be opened and closed, lie between the

-t»4i«i>-who»-^jfQ£&^ to work -on- the valley—

.

ranches, and the main highway. The
government-owned land of the rancheria

consists of 507odd acres, of which about
j

1^ acres can be cultivated. *

But there is no water on the place ex-

Leasing Indian Lands in California

The one tribe of California Indians

w ith whose development the Indian I>ur-

eau should have had an exemi)lary suc-

cess are the Yumas whose reservation

lies along the Colorado river opposite the

city of Yuma, Arizona. This tribe had
from time immemorial made a living

through crude agricultural operations on
Colorado river overflow lands. When
their reservation was included in the

Yuma Project of the U. S. Reclamation
Service twenty years ago their future

seemed assured. For fifteen vears the

Yumas have had forty acres of irrigated

land per family, ample water and a

twelve month growling season. What has

the Indian Bureau done with these as-

sets?

One investigator sent to the Yunia res-

ervation bv the Indian Defense Ass'n of

C. and N. California found that out of

7000 Indian-owned irrigated acres al-

most 4(XX) aere-^ are leat^d to white per- ^

sons for an inadequate rental, that barely

2000 acres are now^ being cultivated by
Indian owners, that white tenants are

depleting the soil by continuous cotton

cropping and that the Indian owners are

being discouraged from farming their own land. Land
belonging to minors and to the heirs of deceased Indians

is being leased to white men regardless of the wishes

of the real owners and the terms of the leases are not being

enforced by the Indian Bureau. No effort is made to en-

courage Yumas to farm their own land and the Indian Bur-
eau is not only denying its wards the credit necessary to

start farming, but has so managed the reservation that a

water debt of more than $100 per acre has been accumulat-

ing on the land.

Arbitrary action by agency officials has so antagonized

the Yumas that effective leadership by the present staff

of the Yuma agency is impossible. Under the management
of the Indian Bureau the tribal fund, derived from the

sale of surplus land, has vanished, leaving the fund an in-

debtedness of $65,0(30 to the Bureau. Tribal property is

being leased to white men for a fraction of its true rental

value. For six years the heirs of deceased Yumas w^ere

unable to obtain title to their inheritance because no wills

were probated or heirs determined during this period. For
five years the Indian Bureau maintained as superintendent

of the agency a man whose dismissal had been recom-
mended in 1920 by the Bureau'ti.ow4i chioi iftsj^ecUu^-J^fipt

him in office even though his indictment was urged by a

special investigator of the General Land Ofifice. And
when the Secretary of the Interior ordered his removal.

The Indian Defense Associations have a united National Program. They are governed locally by autonomous Boards of Directors. They invite members within

their respective areas. The officers of the American Indian Defense Association, Inc., are Haven Emerson, M. D., President, John Collier, Executive Secretary and

Robert IngersoU Brown, Treasurer. The treasurer of the Pueblo Legal Aid Fund and the Fund for California and Southwest Indian Work is Max L. Rosenberg,

Treasurer of the Central and Northern California Branch.

cept during the rainy season when there is a tiny brook.

At all other times of the year water for all purposes must

be dipped directly out of the Russian River, about half a

mile away. Nearby ranches seem to have good wells. But

the Indian Bureau has not seemed to care whether its wards

had pure water to drink or not.

Here in two small cabins live twenty Indians. One
cabin is just large enough for two people. In the large

shack with its one window and its one bed sleep the other

eighteen men, women and children. Two of the five men
are very obviously ill and in need of medical care. At
the time of the visit four children and one of the mothers

were ill with what the nurse diagnosed as chicken-pox.

No doctor had seen them. None ever comes to the place.

Steps to secure adequate medical care, to procure a

safe water supply, and to make other social and economic

adjustments are under way. An officer of the Parent-

Teachers' Association, the County Superintendent of

Schools and the County School Nurse, are interested in

the conditions found. In this particular progressive and

prosperous county the local groups may assume the re-

^QiisiJbilitj'. Cut ia-^tj uidefinitajnuixibe.r of cases in re-

.

mote, financially poor and socially backward counties, no

one steps forward to meet the Indian's crying need, to

remedy the ills resulting from Indian Bureau neglect.

CLIP AND MAIL
For my share in this work of bringinjj: edu-

cation, health and a measure of restitution for the

economic wrongs endured, to the Indian peoples,

enclosed find my check for $

(Signed)

(Address)

y[a\e Chec\ payable to Indian Defense Association,

1010 Mills Building, San Francisco, California

Indian Defense Association of Central and Northern California

1010 Mills Bldg.. San Francisco

Indian Defense Association of Santa Barbara
P. O. B. 274, Santa Barbara

Indian Defense Association of Southern California
* Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles

Wisconsin Indian Defense and Development Association
520 Grand Avenue, Wauwatosa, Milwaukee

Branches of

The American Indian Defense Association, Inc.

67 Morton Street, New York
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The Pueblo Indian Struggle For Life And For Land

Thousands of citizens of California were interested and

excited by the visit of the Pueblo Indian representatives a

year ago What have the subsequent time and effort brought

to these Indians—the twenty Pueblo tribes of New Mexico

who keep alive the oldest civilization of our continent?

We must recall their plea, to which California so gen-

erously responded.

They asked for political help, that their religions might

not be outlawed and

their culture suffo-

cated by the official

policy of the Indian

Bureau.
They asked for po-

litical help, that the

laws affecting their

dwindled land hold-

ings might not be

made more adverse to

their interests.

And they asked for

financial help, that

they might have ade-

quate legal service

i n prosecuting the
several thousand cas-

es before the Pueblo

Lands Board and the

Courts, to the end
that some of their an-

cient land, still legally

theirs, should be re-

covered — enough to

make possible their

continued existence

as independent agri-

cultural communities.

Such were their

pleas, in reality one
plea: "Help us in our Martin Vigil (Rainbow) of Tesuque Puehlo
crisis so that we may

. i , i

live. Help us to win the right to live—as individulas and as

communities, as farmers, as artists, as worshippers, as citi-

zens of our ancient tribes and citizens of the United States.

California's response made possible the following among

other results, stated necessarily with brevity and with om-

ission of some important accomplishments.

Protected Once More—Their Religious Liberty

A four-months' battle in Congress held up the passage

of the Leavitt bill, H. R. 7826. This bill was drafted by

the Indian Bureau and pushed by it with all the varied

forces at its command. In addition to conferring on the

Indian Bureau superintendents the power to throw any

reservation Indian into jail for six months without trial or

court review, under regulations not published, to be drawn

by the Bureau, this bill contained a provision explicitly in-

validating the moral code of every Indian tribe, and taking

away from the tribes all authority over the moral conduct

of their members.

The first part of this bill was an attempt to gain Con-

gressional sanction for the Bureau's established practise of

arresting and imprisoning Indians without legal process.

The second part was aimed chiefly at the Pueblo and Nava-

jo tribes and meant a complete reversal of the Congressional

policy, as construed by the Supreme Court, of permitting

the tribes to govern their internal affairs in their own way.

The backbone of the tribal authority and custom is, of

course, the tribal re-

ligion.

This bill if enacted

would have largely

completed the centu-

ry-old destroying
work of the Indian

Bureau against the

Indianhood o f In-

dians. The tribal spir-

itual structure built

through thousands of

years of racial crea-

tion, would have been

demolished by Act of

Congress through the

same Act that would

have effaced the Con-

stitutional rights of

the Indians.

Countrywide protest

was aroused against

this Bureau under-

taking. Ultimately

the Bureau tempered

the extremes
o f i t s first demand,

though still insisting

that its rules and reg-

ulations, never in all

the hearings before

Congress made pub-

lic, should govern the

Indian courts in place of any stated procedure or any due

process of law. As for the second and more revolutionary

demand, the Bureau pressed it to the end though never at-

tempting, either by fact-presentation or by argument, to

justify the policy rationally. H. R. 7826 was blocked. The

effort to push it to enactment will undoubtedly be resumed

in the approaching Congress.

Renewed Menaces to the Pueblos

On March 1, 1926, C. J. Crandall, Superintendent of the

Northern Pueblos, Santa Fe, wrote to the school principal

at Taos, instructing him to read the letter to the Pueblo

officials. It is recalled that two years ago the Secretary

of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs

went in person to Taos and forbade the withdrawal of

children from the Government school for religious instruc-

tion. The Taos tribe passively resisted, the All-Pueblo

Council appealed to the country, and after some months the

Commissioner reversed his order and stated that religious



interferences were ended. The Crandall letter of March

1, 1926, read in part:

"In any case where a boy is taken out of school for any

purpose whatsoever and kept out ... I shall hold the parents

responsible, will cause the parent's arrest .... A personal

letter from Charles H. Burke, Commissioner, complimented

me highlv ui)on my action in the recent test case .... He
further stated that' I was at liberty to put this law in effect

at Taos .... I certainly will put the screws on and will not

hesitate to do so ... . The first Indian that keeps his child

out of school as suggested will find him-

self behind bars.*' Similar announce-

ments were made at other Pueblos.

Why is this matter a grave one to

the Indians? Aside from the principle

of freedom of worship, they know that

a prohibition of the religious training

of their youth means a destruction of

their religion in one generation en-

tailing the destruction of that moral

code and code of family and hurnan

relationships and of industry which

hangs from their religion. Their bible

is of course transmitted through mem-
ory alone. They know also that the

withdrawal of their children for re-

ligious training entails no loss of time

at school; hence on March 1st they

knew that religious persecution as

such, and nothing else, was being re-

sumed against them.

They appealed to the Indian De-

fense Association. A renewed public-

ity campaign was waged and various

members of Congress were enlisted.

Readiness to defend the Indians

through legal action was announced.

Then after five weeks, once more the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs an-

nounced that it was all a misunder-

standing. The Pueblo religious life

goes on, and parents have not found

themselves behind bars.

Meantime, at Zuni Pueblo

—

For nearly three years a religious

and civil persecution, melodramatic in

character, has held sway. It has en-

tailed two forcible overthrows of the tribal government,

carried out bv Indian Bureau employees; the violent takmg-

awav, and secreting, of the ancient Spanish and Lmcoln

canes, insignias of Pueblo authority; and the seizure and

destruction in the public plaza of copies of legislative bills

and of Congressional Records, in order to prevent Zunis

from expressing themselves against the Bureaus Indian

Court bill above described and against the Bureau s Indian

Oil Bill.

THE MAJOR PUEBLO TASK
Most readers of American Indian life know the back-

ground of the Pueblo land struggle. Spain granted the 2(J

Pueblo tribes their land by solemn decrees 240 years ago.

Mexico respected these titles and the United States again

validated them through act of Congress and in the courts.

These lands were irrigated and tilled by the Indians,

hundreds, and in some cases thousands of years ago.

White settlers and squatters have encroached on these

Pueblo land grants, chiefly since the beginning of American

guardianship. Nearly 4000 parcels of land, whose title is

held bv the Pueblos, are actually possessed by whites^ 1 he

encroachments have gone ahead until 8 of the 9 Pueblo

tribes north of Santa Fe are today without enough land,

or one half or one fourth enough land, for normal subsis-

tence. The other Pueblos have suffered, though in a less

extreme degree. . ^..^a
A f tpr m;^ny legislative conflicts. Congress_inJ924j)assed

A V^oman of Taos Pueblo

Following an exposure in Congress last March, prepared

by the Indian Defense Association, Superintendent Bauman,

who in person and through his employees had executed these

atrocities, was moved away from Zuni. His successor, a man
of different temper, has already set valuable reforms into

motion but continues embarrassed by his predecessor's acts.

The de facto, revolutionary tribal government at Zuni

brought about by the Bureau through violence and intrigue

but never authorized or installed by tribal custom, is now

being used by the Bureau in the effort to destroy the Indian-

controlled Council of All the Pueblos,

elsewhere detailed in this issue.

Defeated—The Legislative Raid on

Indian Land Titles

In Bulletin No. 5 was described in

some detail the revival of the Albert

B. Fall oil scheme, which in addition

to taxing the Indians 37^ per cent

would have had the effect of a legis-

lative destruction of the Indian claim

o f ownership to some 22,500,000

acres. About 65 per cent of the en-

tire land of the New Mexico Pueblos,

and all that of the Arizona Pueblos,

falls within the 22 million executive

order acreage.

This bill (H. R. 9133), confiscat-

ing the Indian royalties and prospect-

ively dispossessing them from their

lands, had the endorsement of their

guardian, the Indian Bureau. As pre-

viously explained, the Indian Defense

Association, with other organizations

interested in Indian rights, fought thi.8

bill and defeated it, and drafted and

supported the Frear-Cameron bill (S.

4152) which niade oil leasing immed-
iately possible, insured that all Indian

royalties would stay w^ith the Indians,

and provided, in effect, a Congression-

al declaration of Indian ownership to

the executive reservations in place of

the mere right to occupancy by Ex-
ecutive grace with the possibility

(made actual on scores of reservations) of ejection at any

time.

The Cameron bill was passed. It was vetoed by the

President, on the sole stated ground that the equities in

certain old and new oil applications had not been duly pro-

tected. It is expected that Congress will re-enact the Carn-

eron bill and that the President will sign it. Meantime, it is

very unlikely that the original Albert B. Fall scheme will

again be pressed by the Indian Bureau.

LAND TITLE ADJUSTMENT
Board is now conducting adjudications of title and decree-

ing awards of compensation to Indians for lands not re-

captured. The terms of the Federal Act authorize and

necessitate the use of private counsel by the Indians, who
on their part are wholly unable to pay such counsel. This

responsibility was assumed by the Indian Defense Associ-

ation, and the work has progressed for more than a year,

the financial support having been contributed largely from

California.

The total cost of legal fees, court appeals and technical

field work under the attorneys is $10,000 a year.

Here a very brief report and statement of future policy

is given.

The Pueblos are represented by the firm of Richard H.

Hanna and Fred C. Wilson, of Albuquerque, who are di-

rectly res|X)nsible to their Pueblo clients but whose work is
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The Indian Bureau^s Attempt Against the Council of all the

New Mexico Pueblos

Elsewhere, this Bulletin deals with the Pueblo land

titles work; and it deals with the Indian Bureau's attack

upon the Pueblo religions and tribal codes and institutions.

A larger onset, very significant, involving prospectively

the whole subject of Pueblo lands, is now under way, in

the Bureau's efifort to do away with the Council of All the

New Mexico Pueblos and substitute for it a Council <k-

creed and controlled by the Indian Bureau.

The Council of A\\ the New Mexico Pueblos has existed

since 1922. It has united all these tribes for mutual aid.

It waged the Pueblo battle for equitable land legislation.

It waged the Pueblo battle for religious liberty. When the

Lands Board was created, this Council, acting against the

protest and active intrigue of the Indian Bureau, announced

that law^yers responsible to the Pueblos were needed for the

lands work and appealed to the friends of the Indians for

aid, which was given.

The All-Pueblo Council has a membership exclusively

Indian, delegated by the several tribal councils. In the

various crises, it has sought light and cooperation from all

sources. Every ''faction'' of white Indian welfare interest

or profession has been called by the Council to advise it.

The Indian Bureau, through official representatives, has

participated at nearly all of the Council's meetings and has

been a welcomed guest always.

Why is the Overthrow Sought

Now a significant course of events is to be told. Last

spring, the All-Pueblo Council met, deliberated, and de-

nounced the Indian Court Bill and the Indian Oil Bill, de-

scribed in this issue, which were being promoted at Wash-
ington by the Indian Bureau.

At the same time (February 12, through March, 1926)

another Indian tribe figured largely in the Congressional

discussions. What did the Navajos—the largest Indian

tribe, and with over 10,000 square miles of land aflfected by

the Indian Oil Bill—what did the Navajos think?

The Commissioner-General of the Navajos, Hon. H. J.

Hagerman, journeyed 2,000 miles to state what the Navajos
thought. He testified before the Senate Indian Afifairs

Committee, March 10th (P. 100, printed hearings). Mr.
Hagerman stated that the Navajos were willing to surrender

one-third or even one-half of their royalties from executive

order lands to the States; that they were willing to accept

a bill—the Indian Bureau's bill—whose effect, as stated and
never disputed in committee and on the floor of both Hous-
es, would be to disestablish the Indian ownership of vast

Navajo areas and likewise areas belonging to other tribes.

Mr. Hagerman explicitly quoted the Navajo Tribal Coun-
cil, which he had created in 1923-24 and whose proced-

ures are under his auspices.

Could such an allegation be true—had the Navajo In-

dians gone mad? Efforts were made to learn what the

Navajo Tribal Council actually was recommending. They
were vain ; till the end, the Council uttered never one word.

The National Council of American Indians sent a letter to

the Council asking the Navajos' views. Congressional docu-
ments—the bills and the House discussions—were enclosed.
This communication was answered not by the Council or

its members, but by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Subsequently it was learned on the ground, that the
Navajo Tribal Council had never met, with the Bureau bill,

the counter-proposal and the reports before it; and the

Council had never acted at all. But it was silenced, pre-

vented from denouncing a measure that no Navajo Indian
knowingly could have endorsed, and at Washington was
cited by Commissioner Hagerman as endorsing a scheme
menacing to the Navajos as was the famous Bursum r)ill

(advocated by the Indian Bureau) to the Pueblos.

What connection has this digression into Navajo and
oil-bill history with the new Indian Bureau attack against
the All-Pueblo Council? The connection is most important.

Navajos First—Now the Pueblos

Commissioner Hagerman, employed by the Indian Wwr-
eau, organized and practically manages the Navajo Tribal
Council.

During September last, Commissioner Hagerman, who
likewise serves as a member of the Pueblo Lands Board,
invited the Taos tribal council to meet with him. He
broached a plan to substitute for the existing All-Pueblo
Council a new Council, bureau-instituted and bureau-con-
trolled. He said that this Council would be like the Navajo
Tribal Council which he had created.

The All-Pueblo CounciPs Reply

Informed through the Taos council, the Council of All

The Pueblos met October 6th and considered at length this

new project of the Indian Bureau's. The stenographic
record of this meeting is available to persons interested.

The Council engaged in no recriminations, but instead, met
the new Bureau menace by reducing to a paper statement
the rules by which the All-Pueblo Council has operated for

four years. Its committee report, delivered by Pablo Ab-
eita of Isleta Pueblo, adopted by roll call and signed by
sixteen Pueblos (Laguna withholding its vote until instruc-

ted by its constituency) is here given in full.

1. The name of this organization is The Council of All the New
Mexico Pueblos.

2. The purpose of this organization is to promote the welfare

of the Pueblo Indians and their good relation with their

White neighbors, and to enable them to stand united.

3. Every Pueblo in New Mexico is eligible to this organization.

4. The officers of this organization shall consist of a Chairman,
a Secretary who shall be also the Recording Secretary, and
an Interpreter. All officers .shall be elected by majority vote

and shall hold office until the succeeding meeting.



5. In accordance with the rule adopted at the first meeting: of

this orjranization in 1922, and maintained to this date, each

Pueblo may be represented by any number of delegates but

shall cast one vote.

(>. In accordance with the procedure since the foundation of

th's organization, all actions on any proposal shall be

through a roll-call by Pueblos, and any Pueblo voting against

any measure shall be so recorded, along with its reasons if

it cares to give them. The same rule shall apply to any

Pueblo stating that it desires not to vote.

7. Meetings shall be called in the discretion of the Chairman

or on the petition of any three Pueblos.

8. These rules may be changed by a two-thirds vote at any

meeting.

(Signed) Taos, Picunis, San Juan, Santa Clara, San Ildefonso,

Nambe, Pojuaque, Tesuque, Cochiti, Santo Domingo, San

Felipe, Santa Ana, Sandia, Zia, Isleta, Acoma,

Nevertheless, The Onslaught

On October 18, ignoring: absolutely the existence of the

Indian-controlled All-Pueblo Council and the action of that

Council taken October 7th, the Indian Bureau announced

the creation, under the leadership of Mr. Hagerman,

of an All-Pueblo Council stated to be modeled on the

Navajo council. The fully organized existing All-Pueblo

Council is to be put aside—outlawed; the Indian Bureau

Council will succeed it. This procedure has been success-

fully followed by the Indian Bureau with more than 103

tribes in past years.

In the present instance, the Bureau will not succeed.

Will the Bureau have i)ower to deceive Congress through

this latest scheme? Probably not, for it would need first

to deceive the Indians and this is impossible. But the

following fact is given as a proper subject for Congressional

investigation.

How the Pueblo Lands Board Is Involved

As previously stated, the Indian Bureau two years ago

used extreme effort to persuade and frighten the Indians

against being represented before the Pueblo Lands Board

and the Courts by attorneys responsible to the Indians. It

was then understood, as the later events have proved, that

in the absence of such representation the Indians would be

wholly helpless against unfavorable constructions of law

by the Lands Board or unfavorable acts by the Lands

Board extinguishing their title.

The Bureau's effort was carried out by the then Inspect-

or of the Indian Bureau, now the Interpreter for the Pueblo

Lands Board, and by the local Indian Superintendents; in

the case of Zuni, it was the determination of the tribal

officers to soHcit such legal aid which insured the vio-

lent overthrow of the Zuni Government by the Bureau.

Nevertheless, the Pueblos asked for the help of lawyers,

and the Indian Defense Association has provided it. The
Bureau is unreconciled. The Hon. H. J. Hagerman, an

employee of the Indian Bureau, is a member of that quasi-

judicial body, the Pueblo Lands Board. Mr. Hagerman
has achieved a record in the creation of a bureau-controlled

tribal council among the Navajos.

The White Settler vote along the Rio Grande will large-

ly control the Republican Senatorial nomination for year

after next. Mr. Hagerman is talked of as candidate for

that nomination. The White Settler interest harmonizes

with the Indian Bureau's wish—that the Pueblos not be

represented by lawyers and be not enabled to appeal their

cases from the Lands Board to the Courts.

Now, down from the Pueblo Lands Board, where he

sits as a Judge, steps Mr. Hagerman. But he does not re-

sign. He goes among one of the parties to the litigations

judicially before him, and organizes, not in the Lands

Board's behalf but in the Bureau's behalf, an attempted

new Council to represent these litigating Pueblos who al-

ready have their long established Council. He returns to

the Pueblo Lands Board to participate in decisions from

which the Pueblos must appeal or they will suffer irretriev-

ably; he continues, outside the Board, to launch a bureau-

controlled All-Pueblo council, whose chief efficiency, if

any, apart from the endorsement of Indian Bureau Bills

in Congress, would be to create a rift, or the appearance

of a rift, among the Pueblos in the supreme matter of their

land contests and the sustaining of appeals from the Lands

Board decrees. The anomaly is too striking to pass with-

out mention. The facts are called to public attention and

especially to the attention of the Senate Committee on In-

dian Affairs.
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Messrs. Hanna and Wilson have shown the utmost of

devotion and of legal capacity.

All of their work during the preliminary phases of the

past year, is work which the Federal Government logically

should perform. But since the creation of the Pueblo

Lands Board, and the tremendous labor which its duties

entail, no provision has been requested by the Indian Bureau
or granted by Congress for increasing the Indian Bureau's

legal service to the Indians. Consequently the single Indian

Bureau attorney, if he attempted to fully execute the Lands
Board work in addition to his regular duties which pre-

viously were supposed to require all his time, would be

overwhelmed; and this preliminary work undone means
the beginning of the undoing of the Indians.

Messrs. Hanna and
Wilson, and their field

representative (a

competent attorney )

,

cooperate with the In-

dian Bureau attorney

at every point, giving

him the benefit o f

their independent in-

vestigations and sup-

plying much of the

evidence vital to the

Indians' cause. The
field representative's

work is technical. In

his own words '*inti-

mate touch is kept

with every move of

the Pueblo Lands
Board. If the Board
is examining original

deeds in Santa Fe, he

is checking up on this

work and making
whatever suggestions

and objections legal

The Lands Board Work is Preliminary

Lawyers will at once understand that the work done by

the Pueblo Lands Board, while under the Act of 1924 in-

dispensible, is preliminary and provisional. Its land awards

favoring the Indians must be rendered effective through

court action in suits to quiet title or suits in ejectment. Its

decrees of compensation to the Indians are subject to court

review (the Nambe awards, being deemed grossly insuf-

ficient, are now being appealed by Hanna and Wilson to

the Federal District Court) ; and 'still thereafter, Congress

must appropriate the money, which will require political

effort by friends of the Indians.

And of greatest importance, the Board's land awards

against the Indians are subject to court review through the

indirect method of in-

dependent suits by the

Pueblos as provided

in the Act of 1924.

Similarly the Board's

constructions of law
are reviewable thru
independent suit. The
Tesuque and Nambe
Pueblo reports of the

Board have complete-

ly shown (a) that in

matters of construe^

tion the Board has re-

solved all questions of
lazv in favor of the

Settlers as against the

Indians and (b) that

i n findings of fact
guided by the above
mentioned construc-

tions, the Board has

favored the Settlers

to the extent of a full

eighty per cent of the

contested land values.anu ouicciioiis icii«ii
^^^ lldc^OnSO S Estufd

experience indicates One of the sacred edifices of the Pueblos, whose religious institutions the Indian Bureau while its compensa-

to be of value to the
^^^^^ ^^ ^^'^'^^- ^^'^^ «^^^^^ ^^ ^^' ^^-

Indian cause. If the Board is investigating the value of

improvements at Nambe Pueblo, he is tramping over the

claims in the Indian's defense.

'Trior to the hearings at the Pueblo of Taos the field

representative, accompanied part of the time by Judge Han-

na and part of the time by Mr. Collier, the National Sec-

retary, spent several weeks interviewing the Governor, the

Council, and individual Indians, actually walking over scor-

es of the claims with them, preparing evidence to be sub-

mitted in the Indian cause at the hearings. Without such

preparation it is impossible to present a strong case for the

Indian."

The white settlers retain well-paid highly competent

lawyers and abstractors to prepare their cases.

Back in the office, the field representative and the firm

employing him tackle the mass of work accumulated m the

field, '^examining abstracts to the thousands of claims, mak-

ing records of the evidence and testimony, and briefmg the

legal points involved."

The Lands Board Operation

Adjudication has been completed for approximately six

per cent of the contested land claims, and the work at Taos

Pueblo is more than half done. The acreage decreed to

be restored to the Indians or recovered to them through

Federal initiative, totals about 400 irrigable acres and

grazing land in excess of 1,000 acres. Compensation de-

creed to date totals about $39,000. This compensation, when

appropriated by Congress, is to be spent on permanent ec-

onomic improvements in the Pueblos affected. Only three

Pueblos, all small ones, have yet been completed by the

Lands Board—Tesuque, Jeines, (small in its area of con-

tested land) and Nambe.

dians have fluctuated in a manner not explicable through

the terms of the Act of 1924 but explicable only by reason-

ings political or expedient. Specifically (a) the Board has

allowed the white settlers to plead the State and Territorial

statutes of adverse possession and limitation as well as the

statute of limitations contained in the Act of 1924 ; and has

ignored the requirement of the Federal Act that adverse

claimants shall prove the payment of taxes. The latter

procedure by the Board is especially destructive to Indian

interests. And (b) the damages found for the Indians at

Tesuque Pueblo were $1(X) an acre for land decreed away
from them. The damages at Nambe for essentially ident-

ical land were only $30 an acre.

Summary and Statement of Policy

The Indians, the Indian Defense Association, and Mes-
srs. Hanna and Wilson, are now convinced that due process

of law must be obtained through appeal to the courts as

contemplated by the statute. The full force of the Indians'

case, which legally as well as morally is nearly or quite

conclusive, is assertable in no other manner. The final

extinguishment of Indian rights can be averted, the actual

restoration of that minimum of land needed for livelihood

can be brought about, in no other way. Hoping to avoid,

and determined at least to minimize, the litigations, the

Indians and their advisers and attorneys have waited a

full year, meantime cooperating heartily, every day and in

labored ways, with the Lands Board, as they will continue

to do. Personal relations with the Lands Board members
have never been so cordial. Now, proceeding with as much
conservatism as the law and the facts allow, the second

and more important phase of the Pueblo lands contest has

been begun. The compensation appeals have been insti-



tuted : the more crucial appeals on title awards will immed-
iately begin. The whole financial burden of these appeals

rests on the Indians and their unofficial friends, under the

terms of the Act of 1924.

An important meeting was held on October 7th last,

between the Indians from 17 Pueblos and Judge R. H.
Hanna. Judge Hanna made to the Council of All the

Pueblos a report on the year's work and gave an outline

of immediate critical steps ahead. His informal report

was recorded and a limited number of copies are available

in mimeographed form. The statement reduces a complex

situation to its simplest terms and it will be illuminating to

any interested lawyer or layman as it proved to be to the

Indians. Those who read it, especially if they be lawyers,

will agree that an extraordinary condition has developed

in the administration of the Pueblo Lands Act. Copies

may be obtained from the Indian Defense Association.

The Year Ahead

In a report of the Council of All the Pueblos at its

October 7th meeting, Judge Richard H. Hanna stated: *'We

your attorneys and your friends who are back of us, have

enlisted in this war for the duration thereof." The Indian

Defense Association is enlisted in this war and constructive

labor until it is finished.

Events will move swiftly from this date forward. Events

before the Lands Board and in the Courts will move swiftly.

Already the Supreme Court has handed down a decision

(the Candelaria decision) which radically strengthens the

Pueblo position in all the underlying contentions which

must finally decide the land issues. Events will move swiftly

in Congress. Either the Indian Bureau will, or will refuse

to, cooperate in seeking an early Congressional vote on

the compensation awards. Either it will become apparent

that the awards are paper promises alone, or that they are

are tangible realities.

Either the Pueblo Lands Act will be made to function

as Congress intended, or through independent suits outside

the Act, an identical result will be gained, without destroy-

ing the Act on constitutional grounds if possible, but with

the destruction of that Act if need be.

The undertaking to secure religious and cultural liberty

and the inviolability of family ties for these Indians will

be pressed with increasing vigor in the next Congress. A
remarkably favorable situation exists in Congress. The

Senate Indian Affairs Committee as a body, has rejected

the control of the Indian Bureau, and is going ahead with

statesmanship on behalf of Indian welfare. A great edu-

cation of Congress has proceeded through the year gone by.

The Pueblo Indian destiny is inseparable from that of

all Indians, and the work of the Indian Defense Associa-

tion is for all Indians. This issue of American Indian

Life is devoted to the earliest, most sustained, most costly

and, from the point of view of cultural values, most im-

portant of the labors of the Association.

Every contributor and member, if acquainted with the

facts incompletely given here, will surely be increasingly

at the service of the Indians.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

October 1, 1926. Pueblo Receipts and Expenditures.

Financial statement published Dec. 31st, 1925,

showed a balance, exclusive of pledges, of $ 8,520.09

Paid pledees and new subscriptions, Jan. 1, Oct.

1, 1926 1,498.00

Transfer from Ind. Def. Assoc, of Santa Barbara

to Ind. Def. Assoc, of C. & N. California 550.00

Total : $ 10,568.09

Expenditures exclusively on behalf of Pueblos:

Expenses of the Pueblo delegates

(bills paid after Jan. 1, 1926) $ 280.05

Publicity expense, publishing and dis-

tributing reports, appeals, etc., (bills

paid after Jan. 1, 1926) 91.96

I. D. A. field w^ork, travel expense

in Pueblo country 341.92

Relief administered directly (food,

forage, and medical care) 160.00

Legal work in Pueblo Lands Board
matters, Oct. 1, '25 to Oct. 1, '26,

including retainers' fees, attorneys'

traveling exp. among Pueblos, etc. 9,640.45

Total. $ 10,514.38

Balance on hand October 1, 1926 $ 53.71

From October 1, 1926, the Pueblo legal defense burden

is being carried by the small reserve fund in the treasury

of the Indian Defense Association of Central and Northern

California. That fund will be entirely exhausted very short-

ly. If the Pueblo w^ork is to continue, if the Pueblo In-

dians are to be saved, the Pueblo Fund for that work must

be renewed.

The Indian Defense Associations have a united National Program. They are governed locally by autonomous Boards of Directors. They invite members within

their respective areas. The officers of the American Indian Defense Association, Inc.. are Haven Emerson. M. D.. President. John Ck)llier. Executive Secretary and

Robert Ingersoll Brown. Treasurer. The treasurer of the Pueblo Legal Aid Fund and the Fund for California and Southwest Indian Work is Max L. Rosenberg.

Treasurer of the Central and Northern California Branch.

CLIP AND MAIL

For my share in the continuation of the work in defense of the Pueblos, I hereby pledge

$ to the Pueblo Fund.

Enclosed find my check for $ (or) Pledge payable on 192

Signed Address -

(Make checks payable to Indian Dejense Association and mail to nearest Branch.)

m -m

Indian Defense Association of Southern California
Chamber of Commerce, Los AnselesIndian Defense Association of Central and Northern California

1010 Mills Bldff., San Francisco

Indian Defense Association of Santa Barbara Wisconsin Indian Defense and Development Association

p Q 3 274, Santa Barbara 520 Grand Avenue, Wauwatosa, Milwaukee

Branches of

The American Indian Defense Association, Inc.
67 Morton St,re*»t. Npw YorV
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"Heap Big Wind—No Rain"

In warm, well-furnished

Washington offices abun-

dantly fed and carefully

dressed white men made a

great show of papers and

talked glibly of Indian

service plans,—for educa-

tion of the highest type, for

medical care of the finest

sort, for industrial aid of

the most praaical kind. In

the listening group were

three redmen from one of

the remote Western reser-

vations. Jovially the white

host turned to his red

guests, questioning, "Now
isn't this great work for

your people, great plans for

their welfare?"

Far-seeing Indian eyes

looked through the white

man's papers, through the

white man's words, out

across the white man's

prosperous acres, out to

where red people crouched

on arid lands, where graves

were thick and doaors few.

An Indian replied, "Heap

big wind. No rain."

Is the lied liaceVanishing?

Who Knows?

In public speeches, in,

printed documents, in news '

i n i

releases, and indirectly in many other publicity channels, likely

- to be given great credence by the American public, the Bureau

of Indian Affairs is declaring that the Indian population of the

United States is steadily increasing. The Bureau statements,

varying somewhat in phrasing, are all similar in character to the

words of the Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Mr.

Edgar B. Meritt, who said to a number of audiences on his

recent Pacific Coast speaking trip, in his unhappy attempt to

reply to Congressman James A. Frear's grave charges:

"The truth of the matter is that the Indians in the last 25

years have been steadily increasing in population and are no

longer a vanishing race. For example, in 1900 there were

270,544 Indians in the United States and today we have 349,876.

The Indians are increasing in population at the rate of about

1,500 per annum, which is the result of the work of the Indian

Bureau along educational and health lines."

Good News—^If True

But the inquiring mind will find no adequate statistical sup-

port for these statements,—//?^y are assertions unsupported by

records. In 1921 the Bureau of Indian Affairs ceased to publish

any vital statistics. (This renders it difficult to find access even

to the data that may be available.) But from what appears in

print, or in record form of

some sort, such examples

as are set forth here will

enable the reader to under-

stand why scientifically

minded persons are unable

to accept without question

the isolated statements of

the Indian Bureau, or of

writers who base their

work on unanalytical read-

ing of the Bureau's state-

ments and reports.

Method or Magic

A statement by the Sec-

retary of the Interior:

"Continuing surveys are

being conducted on all

reservations with accurate

records concerning each

Indian, showing whether

he has built a home,
whether he is cultivating a

farm or engaged in the

livestock industry and the

progress he is making to-

ward self-support." (''Then

and Now," a review of the

work of the Interior De-

partment, 1923-1926, by

Hubert Work, Secretary of

the Interior. P. 16).

A statement by the Com-
missioner of Indian Aj-

jairs: "I am setting out

below data regarding health conditions among Indians, made to

fit within the scope of your inquiry where possible, from data wc

have on hand which is applicable. It is clesired that you under-

stand that the figures collected from the various Indian aaivities

relating to morbidity, mortality, etc, are of necessity estimates as

accurate as present conditions will allow." (Extract from a letter

to the Chairman, Committee on Indian Health Conditions, Indian

Defense Association of Central and Northern California, signed

by Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Chas. H. Burke, dated Oa.

22, 1926. The italics are ours.)

An invitation by the Indian Defense Association: The Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs is earnestly invited to explain to our

readers how he is able to keep, for the Secretary of the Interior,

such excellent and complete "continuing surveys" on each indu

vidual Indian "on all reservations" when for many such indi-

viduals he has only an estimate as to whether they are alive or

dead.

•Those Figures Ai-e Not Oori-ect"

So said Mr. Edgar B. Meritt, Assistant Commissioner of

Indian Affairs before a large public gathering in Oakland on

December 1, 1926, in reply to a question as to whether the

Census Bureau figures which show a steadily increasing death rate



among the Indians in the registration area since 1921 might be

accepted as correct. (See Chart I.)

The Indian Death Rate
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Or this:

"Every Superintendent of the Five Civihzed Tribes in his

annual reports has urged tliat more attention be given to the

health matters of these Indians. They have asked for sanatoria,

treating stations, physicians, and nurses, again and again. The

annual report of the superintendent for 1925 discloses that tuber-

culosis and trachoma are on the increase. He states that numer-

ous plans for the establishment of a health organization have been

submitted without tangible results. There has been a lament-

able lack of medical service for these tribes; it is doubtful if any

other Indians in the United States have been more neglected in

this respect." (P. 21, Annual report of the Board of Indian

Commissioners, 1926.) (It should be recalled that these Five

Tribes contain nearly one-third of the total Indian population of

the United States.)

**A Kepioach to Our (jloveriuiient"

And yet again, in the same report, from the pen of Gen.

Hugh L. Scott, after he had made an inspection trip through the

Northwest, visiting 10 agencies in Montana, Wyoming, North

Dakota and Minnesota.

"It is inconceivable to me that Congress would allow such

conditions to continue if the facts were fully impressed upon it

and I recommend that the Honorable Secretary of the Interior

make a special effort to secure the funds he considers necessary to

stamp out trachoma in one year and to provide sufficient sanatoria

to cover the Indian country. The present conditions are a

reproach to our Government and should no longer be allowed to

continue.

"Among all the agencies visited it was noted that the vacci-

nation for smallpox and the innoculation for typhoid fever were

inadequate. These are preventable diseases, as shown by their

elimination from the military service, and are possible only

through the neglect of those responsible. . . _ .

,,^, , , 11 J I is that the Bureau shall open for inspection the budget which it

The people who are on my m.nd are the superannuated, the
^sented to the President's budgetimaker, so that all citizens

kme and the blind, who are unable to earn anything. - -

J^^^ j^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^ ^^ whose hands the tragic pruning is

They have a very msufncient ration given them at many agencies

that keeps them undernourished and makes them the prey of
• !• Til* 1 1 1*1 ..1

300,000 Indians, 4,805 of whom are known to have tuberculosis,

and 23,209 "estimated" to have the same dread disease, with

22,182 active trachoma cases, not to mention all the other

illnesses of which Indians suffer and die, will make it very

evident that the task of serving the ill is as much as ought to be

expeaed of the present meager field service. Modern public

health programs of prevention await development for the Indian's

benefit.

Rapid building up of public health nursing service is anxi-

ously awaited. Mr. Burke reports that there are 1 1 public health

nurses for field work for the whole country. This is small enough

under the circumstances, but are all of these "authorized" posi-

tions filled. It is known that two in California although created

months ago have never been filled. The salary paid is below the

standard which any first-class public health nurse sets for herself

—and can get in other fields.

The same short-sighted "economy*' explains some of the other

troubles. Mr. Burke writes, "During the present year the Indian

Medical Service has 120 full time authorized positions for phy-

sicians, not all of which will be filled constantly due to the

difficulties in recruiting a desirable type for Indian medical

work." An examination of the salary scale explains much.

Who is Responsible for Lack of Funds?

Viewing with alarm the fact that for the past two years the

Indian Bureau has gone before the House Appropriations Com-
mittee with requests for reductions in the amount to be appro-

priated for "Conservation of Health" and particularly the reduc-

tion in allowance for general field work where alone prevention

can lie we have openly criticized the Indian Bureau on that point.

Friends of the Indian Bureau declare these criticisms to be unfair,

stating that the fault lies with "the President's Budget," and

pointing out that it is unlawful for any official to ask Congress

for any sums not approved by the Budget-maker. Our plea then

every passing disease. I believe that many have died prematurely

in the past from these causes. I note that this ration is being

made adequate by the issue of horse meat at the Fort Belknap

Agency."

Health Conservation

It is sad to think how little time the tremendously over-

burdened field staff can give to prevention of disease. Con-

templation of the picture of 120 full-time physicians for some

may Know wnere ana by whose hands the tragic prunmg
accomplished. How else may the public know that Mr. Meritt

did not paint for the President's budget-maker the same opti-

mistic picture that he drew for his Pacific Coast audiences? A
growing section of the public is not altogether sure that the old

cry of "insufficient funds" explains all the deficiencies of the

Indian medical service. A thorough investigation might con-

ceivably reveal ineffective use of the funds that have been avail-

able. Such an investigation is sought by Senator King through

his Senate Resolution No. 341, now pending and meeting with

bitter opposition.

The Indian Defense Associations have a united National Program. They are governed locally by autonomous Boards of Directors. They invite members within their

respective areas. The officers of the American Indian Defense Association, Inc., are Haven Emerson, M. D., President, John Collier, Executive Secretary and Robert

Incersoll Browri, Treasurer. The treasurer of the Pueblo Legal Aid Fund and the Fund for California and Southwest Indian Work is Max L. Rosenberg, Treasurer of the
'

*

Central and Northern California Branch.

CLIP AND MAIL

For my share in this work of arousing the American people to an understanding of the pres-

ent straits of the Indian and the necessity for effecting constructive changes in the system of administering

his affairs, I hereby pledge $

Enclosed find my check for $ (or) Pledge payable on 192

Signed Address

(Make chcx:ks payable to Im/hm Defense Association and mail to nearest Branch.)

Indian Defense Association of Central and Northern California

1010 Mills Bldg., San Francisco

Indian Defense Association of Pasadena,
535 Bellefontain, Pasadena

Indian Defense Association of Santa Barbara
P. O. B. 274, Santa Barbara

Indian Defense Association of Southern California
Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles

Indian Defense and Development Association of Milwaukee Indian Defense Association of Oshkosh,

520 Grand Avenue, Wauwatosa, Milwaukee, Wisconsin Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Branches of

The American Indian Defense Association, Inc.
67 Morton Street, New York
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ThU issue of American Indian Life addresses itself to the members and to the directors ?\^^^ ^^^^fi^J^^I'"'^''
Bodies-

incidentally to the Indians and their friends everywhere. It is a report and interpretation of

recent events, a discussion of method, and k forecast.
teJ. AKc^ig.ihTI

mriossioie
A friendly critic writes

to Dr. Haven Emerson:

"It is my opinion that an

organization which fails

to maintain a working

relationship with officials

who are trying to render

good public service, can-

not itself do work to ad-

vantage."

This critic knows that

the Indian Defense Asso-

ciations a r e in conflict

with the Indian Bureau

on some fundamental is-

sues. Probably, like him,

many who cordially be-

lieve in the legislative

program of the Associa-

tions, do not know that

the Indian Defense Asso-

ciations are co-operating

with the Indian Bureau

in ways more varied and

financially more costly

than any other Indian

Welfare or Indian Rights

organization in field,

other than the home mis-

sion boards of churches.

Never has the Indian

Bureau asked for this co-

operation. Always it has

ended by accepting, sometimes by applauding it.

Cases are here given, which instantly tell much of the present

Indian situation.

joint Victory in the Oil Bill Struggle

Congress in February re-enacted, and President Coolidge

signed, the Indian Oil Bill whose great consequences are two-fold.

This new law guarantees to the Indian Tribes the whole proceeds

of their royalty from gas and oil; and it establishes the tribal

ownership of more than 22,000,000 acres of executive order

reservation, about three-fifths of the whole Indian area of the

United States. Technical details are omitted; this victory is the

largest material gain for Indians in our generation.

One year ago, the Indian Bureau and the Indian Defense Asso-

ciations were in acute conflict over the Indian Oil bill. The Bureau

had endorsed and actively promoted a measure dividing the

Indian royalties between the tribes and the states where they re-

sided. This same bureau measure constituted a legislative denial

of the Indian ownership of executive reservations—a legislative

declaration that Indians were but tenants of the land surface, sub-

iect to eviction when the executive might so decree.

Bills drawn by the Indian Defense Associations represented the

opposite of the Indian Bureau's program. They segregated all

Indian oil royalties to the tribes. They vested title in the Indians

to their executive reservations.

After two months of public contest, the Indian Bureau, beaten

in the Senate Indian Affairs Committee, withdrew from its posi-

tion. The Bureau then threw its whole energy behind the new

Rainbow and Waterfall of the Pueblos, who
Dinner in New

measures which were the

opposite of its own earlier

bills. Such joint action

promptly obtained the de-

sired legislation from
Congress. The President,

acting under a misappre-

hension, vetoed this legis-

lation. Thereafter,
through all the past ses-

sion, perfect team work
was done between the In-

dian Bureau and the In-

dian Defense Associa-

tions. The Indian Oil Bill

was again passed and the

President signed it.

The Indian Defense ef-

fort registered as follows:
*

First, it broke the power

of local and corporate in-

terests in their effort to

drive the Indian Bureau

towards a continued pro-

motion of the Albert B.

Fall scheme. Second,
it drafted, or took the

initiative in drafting

the substitute legislation

which finally become law.

Third, united action by

the Indian office, the De-
fense Associations and

many other Indian welfare agencies insured the reenactment of

the 1926 bill and its signature by the President in 1927.

State Responsibility for Indian Health, Education and
Social Welfare

In this instance, the co-operation of the Indian Defense bodies

has been carried out with the Secretary of the Interior. The In-

dian Bureau has not co-operated with the Secretary of the Interior.

Beginning in 1923, Secretary Hubert Work announced his

policy, that Indian administration should be decentralized into the

states, and this announcement he repeated in annual reports, pub-

lic addresses and news releases for two years. The Swing-Johnson

Indian Bill was drafted to incorporate Secretary Work's policy.

The Indian Defense Associations drew the bill, and made it ap-

plicable exclusively to California. The bill was conservatively

drawn, making no changes in the status of Indian property and

avoiding any change in the control of non- reservation Indian

Boarding Schools, but bringing into action for the Indians such

agencies, as the State Board of Health, State Board of Education

and State Board of Public Welfare. Federal appropriations for

these services were to be transferred to the State under a care-

fully guarded system of contracts, supervising power being vested

in the Secretary of the Interior.

The Indian Defense Associations then secured the introduction

of an identical bill for Wisconsin.

These bills were strongly and specifically endorsed by Secretary

Work in a letter to the Indian Affairs Committees of the House

represented their people at The Nation Indian

York, March 8th.



and Senate. His endorsement even went beyond the pending

measures; he recommended that their principle be appHed to all

states. (Page 5, printed hearings.)

Further co-operating with the Secretary of the Interior, the

Associations drafted the necessary enabling acts to be passed by

the State Legislatures, and campaigned in the Legislatures of the

two states involved, and the enabling acts are now law.

The Indian Bureau definitely resisted the Swing-Johnson and

LaFollette-Cooper bills; the Secretary of the Interior stood fast

behind his own endorsement of them.

Then, after a study of the Montana situation, the Indian De-

fense Associations brought about the introduction of the Wheeler-

Evans bill, identical in substance with the California and Wis-

consin bills and applying to Montana the principal of these earlier

bills. The Montana legislature passed the needed enabling act.

Meantime the Indian Bureau had continued its wearing-down

process against the Secretary of the Interior, and Secretary Work
in reporting to Congress on the Montana bill has apparently

shifted his position.

The printed hearings on these bills can be obtained from the

San Francisco office.

The Struggle Over Pueblo Lands

The Pueblo Lands Act of 1924 was endorsed, although without

enthusiasm, by the Indian Bureau, after the Bureau's Bursum bill

had been defeated. Its terms necessitate the use of independent

counsel by the Pueblo tribes. Such independent counsel, and they

alone, can prosecute the independent suits for land recovery which

are provided for in the act, and they alone can press the appeals

for increased compensation which are allowed by the act.

But Congress has provided most inadequately even for that

portion of the Pueblo legal service which technically, under the

• Act of 1924, is supposed to be rendered by the Indian Bureau

and the Department of Justice. This Federal provision is excellent

in quality but almost immeasurably insufficient in quantity, as

events have proved already and as pending events will prove with

disheartening effect.

The Indian Defense Associations, immediately on passage of

the Act of 1924, saw that the whole material future of the

Pueblos was at stake and offered to provide the needed legal aid,

and the Pueblos accepted it and the Commissioner of Indian

Affairs repeatedly endorsed it.

Victory in the Nambe Appeal

Since the last Pueblo number of American Indian Life, events

have crowded in the Lands Board work. Messrs. Hanna and

Wilson, attorneys for the Indians, employed and directed by the

Indian Defense Associations, have appealed from the award of

the Pueblo Lands Board made to the Nambe Pueblo for lands

deemed irrecoverable under the act of 1924, for whose loss the

Government was held to blame. The Federal Court responded

to the appeal and increased the acreage award from $30.00 to

$65.00. The gain for Nambe Pueblo is about $7,000; the precedent

for the other pueblos will prove to be worth probably a hundred

thousand dollars.

There is still an appalling situation.

(Scott Leavitt, Chairman, House Indian Affairs Committee. March 2, 1927.)

The Indian boarding schools are at present crowded by
enrollment to 38.8 per cent beyond their physical capacity,

as stated by the bureau. This unhygienic herding of Indian

children into densely overpacked concentration institutions

is costing the Government three and a half times more per

capita for Indian education than the per capita cost of the

adequately equipped, adequately staffed public day schools

of our Western States.

All of them are institutions of spiritual and emotional

cruelty. Any institution concentrating children to the num-
ber of a thousand and regimenting them, and keeping them
away from their homes for consecutive years, is an institu-

tion that destroys and torments. Many of the boarding

schools are institutions of actual physical horror, and their

overcrowding with ever-increasing numbers of child vic-

tims is one of the causes which explain the swiftly rising

death and disease rates. These schools literally are culture

grounds for disease subsequently to be spread in a method-

ical way throughout the Indian population.

(Indian Defense Association Testimony, King Resolution Hearings, pps. 40, 50)

Intensive service was given at Taos, resulting in the prospeaive

recapture of 1000 irrigated acres for the Pueblo. This irrigated

lancl is contiguous to the Indian farm lands and pasture—its re-

covery will mean a 50% increase of arable land for the tribe. But

the compensation award at Taos, as decreed by the Lands Board,

is deemed to be not more than one-half the proper sum, and the

appeal from this award, as in the case of Nambe, has already gone

to the Federal Courts.

The independent suits affecting Tesuque Pueblo are being filed

at the present v/riting. Through these suits, the legal construaion

of the act of 1924 will be tested, and a victory on certain moot

points of law will mean recovery of land by the Indians several

times greater than that which has been decreed by the Pueblo

Lands Board under its construction of the act.

Meantime, to the dismay of the special Assistant Attorney

General and the Indians alike, the Federal District Court of New
Mexico has denied to the Pueblos the right to intervene in the

suits to quiet title or suits in ejectment which the government is

bringing, toward the recovery of that land decreed by the Lands

Board to be recaptured for the Indians. This denial by the lower

Federal Court of the right to intervene has been appealed to the

Federal Circuit Court, and will be carried to the Supreme Court

if necessary, inasmuch as the ruling affects not only the Pueblo

Indians but all Indian wards in the United States. If necessary,

remedial legislation will be sought.

The Pueblo Tribes have, and exercise, the broad right to in-

dependent suit, outside of their status as wards. The narrower

privilege of intervening to help the Government present the

Indian case more completely, has been denied them. If ultimately

sustained, this ruling by the Distria Court would leave all Indian

tribes at the mercy of the Department of Justice without any re-

course whatever, in various cases arising from time to time.

Broadly, the Pueblo legal aid is purchasing decisive gains for

the Indians.

Coordinate Effort in Indian Relief

The California Committee on Indian relief is both a service

institution for the California Indians and a demonstration of

method for other states. It was promoted by the Indian Defense

Associations. Its members, all delegated, represent the Indian

Bureau, the California departments of public welfare, education

and health, the California Conference of Social Work, the Cali-

fornia Federation of Women's Clubs, the Catholic Church and the

State Federation of Churches, the Red Cross and the Indian De-

fense Associations.

The Committee deals with whatever personal or general sub-

ject of Indian need is brought to it. It is a clearing-house body,

referring the given need to the appropriate agency and facilitating

joint action between agencies. Through this Committee, the

Indian Bureau, through periodical case conferences attended by

its representatives, has been drawn into co-operation with public

and private agencies representing in their totality the life of a

great state. The chairman of the California Committee is Mrs.

Amy S. Braden, executive Secretary of the State Department of

Public Welfare, and the Secretary is Mr. R. E. Arne of the Pacific

Branch of the American Red Cross.

At the request of the Indian Defense Associations through the

New York Office, the Carnegie Foundation has set aside $5000.00

to be used in some phase of research or demonstration in the field

of Indian health. The Association believes that this fund will be

best employed if spent under Indian Bureau auspices for work

of some co-operative type which might, after the demonstration

period is ended, become standardized as a Federal undertaking.

The Indian Bureau Officials have not yet decided on a use for this

fund which would meet the requirements of experimentation to-

ward new and improved methods capable of standardization.

Suggestions from members of the Association will be welcomed

on this subject.

^

INDIAN SURVEY BY THE INSTITUTE
FOR GOVERNMENT RESEARCH

A staff of ten investigators, headed by Mr. Lewis Meriam, have

been investigating Indian matters throughout the present year.

The Institute for Government Research have financed and are di-

reaing this survey at the request of the Secretary of the Interior.

The report probably will be made to the Secretary of the Interior

before December. The Defense Associations have conferred with

them at Washington and San Francisco, in Los Angeles and at

Albuquerque. The files, and all contacts of the Associations, have

been placed at their disposal.

Valuable results, critical and construaive, should flow from this

investigation. Its supreme value would be to persuade the Admin-

istration \o take initiative in the legislative reform of Indian af-

fairs. Short of legislative aaion no broad or enduring reform is

possible. The report, and the working papers and the personal

testimony of the investigators, can if necessary be made accessible

to Congress through request which will undoubtedly be made by

the Senate Indian Affairs Committee.

The Indian Bureau is one of the most powerful vested interests

and lobbies with which the United States Government has to deal.

Until the Indian Bureau joins in seeking the reforms without

which the Indians must perish, or until these reforms are accom-

plished with or without help from the Bureau, conflict must

continue.

That conflia will remain an embittered one from the stand-

point of the Indian Bureau. Manifold as are the co-operative

relations between the Indian Defense Associations and the Bureau,

the fundamental and manifest attitude of the Bureau is neces-

sarily one of animosity, of fear and aggression.

The broad program for re-organizing the Indian affairs system

and for liberating, while continuing to protect, the Indians, is

not restated here. Its elements, however, are briefly given.

First. The aaions of the Indian Bureau, or of whatever guard-

ian, in handling Indian property, must be regulated by statute

and subjected to review by the federal courts. The Indians must

be given constitutional protection—due process of law—in civil

and criminal matters; they must realize the provisions of the Bill

of Rights; they must be freed from the unlimited personal govern-

ment of the Indian Bureau and its subordinate agents. The

Federal Court jurisdiction must be extended to the Indian in civil

and criminal matters. And the ancient congressional policy of

granting to Indian tribes a full cultural liberty, must be given

renewed effea.

Second. The Federal agencies equipped to help Indians, and

the State agencies so equipped, must be given freedom and in-

ducement to render this help. This means a decentralizing of the

Indians Bureau control over the educational, health, agricultural

and social services.

Third. Enlarged and improved health services must be ex-

tended as a supreme emergency measure.

Fourth. The destructive and merciless Indian boarding school

system must be brought to an end and modern community day

schools, where practicable under State auspices, must be substi-

tuted for the boarding schools which are destroying the Indian

body and soul alike.

Fifth. Measures must be devised, encouraging and assisting

the tribes as bodies corporate to take a limited but increasing

measure of responsibility for handling their own properties and

directing their own group energies.

The above program has been in part before Congress for two,

three and even four years. The Indian Bureau has fought against

every plank in the program stated here. It is the minimum pro-

gram consistent with American honor and with the survival of

the Indians. Until the Indian Bureau joins in the program, or

until the program is forced into being through aaion by Congress,

the contest must go on and must become more intense and more

nation wide. All lesser results, such as are reported in the first

part of this bulletin, would ultimately be results secured in vain

unless the structural, indispensable improvements here stated were

also secured. To secure them is the chief object of the Indian

Defense Associations.

Meanwhile, the attitude of the Indian Bureau officials is natural

—inevitable. They are not being personally criticized. But the

system whose agents they are, is being specifically criticized. Their

aaions, a product of the situation wherein they find themselves,

are being criticized. Their pride in their institution, and their per-

sonal pride, is injured. Though not intended this cannot be

helped. The stake is hundreds of thousands of lives and souls,

and our national honor. The escape for the Indian Bureau ofl5-

cials would be by announcing facts instead of concealing or dis-

torting them; by leading or joining in the effort at reform instead

of fighting against it.

Is there reason to hope for the actual achievement of this pro-

gram? The answer is wholly in the future. If the pressure on

Congress and on the Administration can be maintained and in-
^

creased, the whole program will be realized; and the Indians as a

race will be saved. The pressure increases as time passes, even

without the expenditure of additional effort, because publicity

steadily rolls up and the prestige of the Indian Bureau system de-

cays. Yet the road ahead is long, and the result is not one which

can wait on time. The increasing death and disease rate of the

Indians, and the wastage of the Indian trust estate, are frighten-

ing facts. The assault against Indian social institutions and spirit-

' ual life, both through the crushing of tribal institutions and the

work of the compulsory boarding schools, is at its intensest.

It would be to wrong the Indians, if victory were made to ap-

pear near. The Indian Bureau has a vast strength of passive re-

sistance; and it resists both silently and through a propaganda

which accords with the general optimism and political indiffer-

ence of today.

The Indictment and No Reply

The Indian Bureau fought against the King resolution for a

Senate investigation of Indian Affairs. It begged that before that

resolution be reported for action, an indictment of the Indian

system should be made before the Senate Indian Committee, and

that then the Bureau should be allowed to reply into the record.

The indictment was made; none reading it can question that it is

as detailed, documented and supported as it is terrible. Then the

Indian Bureau elected to make no reply—and it made none.

And the Secretary of the Interior followed up the Bureau's

non-reply. "The department," he said, "refutes nothing, admits

nothing and denies nothing."

And Then the Reply

One week after announcing that it would not reply to the in-

dictment (made at its own request so that the Bureau might re-

fute it) , a press dispatch went out from the Bureau. The news-

papers generally printed it. The Bureau, through Assistant Com-
missioner Meritt, repeated the exploded claims about Indian

population totals. It repeated the exploded claims about vast in-

creases of Indian wealth. One day later, the Bureau shone with

greater glory—this time in a feature release, a full page printed

by many newspapers. "The civilization and education of the

Indian Race constitute an everlasting monument to the Depart-

ment of the Interior. Those who have private axes to grind, start

outcries about the oppressed, downtrodden Indian. These accusa-

tions are without foundation. The Indian race at present is more

affluent, better educated, better housed and fed, and healthier, than

any body of dependents on the world's map."



Cumulative poverty, cumulative morbidity, and the slow

penetration of the whole conscious and unconscious mind

of the Indians by despair, have brought a climax, of which

the statistics showing a 48 per cent increase in the death

rate in the registration area in four years give an inade-

quate picture. The picture is inadequate, because although

the death of the soul probably does hasten the death of the

body, that result does not ensue immediately, and could

there be statistics of the destruction of the Indian soul, they

would be more gloomy than the death statistics of the Cen-

sus Bureau.
.

(Indian Defense Association Testimony, King Resolution Hearings, p. 63)

Politically these interviews and feature releases accomplished

nothing. But their wide display in the press indicated much with

reference to the still prevailing American mood concerning In-

dians and concerning government matters in general.

It is paradoxical but true, that the continuing American pros-

perity may become the final deciding cause of the total impover-

ishment of the Indians and of their physical destruction. For be-

hind this prevalent optimistic indifference, registered in politics,

the vested interests which constitute the Indian affairs system re-

main silently entrenched. And the Indian Bureau has learned how

to exploit this optimism of the public mind. Its method is a

propaganda of all being well and ever better—a story of dream-

land, the more impregnable because hung in vacant air. It is the

gesture of splendid self-reform, repeated with new and improved

scenic effects every year since 1923.

The Experience Which Gives Hope

Such are the realities. But they are not new. They have pre-

vailed since 1922 when the Indian Defense work was begun. In

the face of them, enormous gains have been registered. Citizen-

ship has been gained for the Indians—a vast gain, even though

it does not go beyond the privilege of the ballot employed under

potential or actual duress, and even the ballot has not yet been

secured in Arizona and New Mexico. The Bursum and Lenroot

bill schemes of confiscation of the Pueblo lands have been beaten

forever though the whole force of the Indian Bureau was put

back of them. The Pueblo Lands Ka of 1924 has been secured,

and before the end that law will have been equitably operative.

The Indian Omnibus Bill of 1923, drafted by the Indian Bureau

Help in California. California has appropriated the money for

two public health nurses who will work among the non-reserva-

tion Indians. They will be supervised by the State Board of

Health.

Who Will Pay This Time? Arizona has met the conditions

laid down in the Lee Ferry Navajo "highway robbery" appropria-

tion of 1926. One hundred thousand dollars of Navajo tribal

funds will now be mortgaged to build a tourist bridge across the

Grand Canyon. A large hotel is announced to be built on the

north rim of the Canyon. $300,000 will be needed to build the

connecting roads to El Tovar southward, and toward Zion Park

northward. Will the Indian Bureau and the National Park Serv-

ice recommend that this $300,000 be taken from the Navajo fund.^

It will improve the Navajo reservation as real estate. It will jus-

tify the addition of another $30,000,000, more or less, to the In-

dian wealth advertised by the Indian Bureau. It will take the

Navajo tribe's money need for medical treatment, for stock wells,

for sheep breeding. Irony aside, will the Indian Bureau promote

or oppose the use of Navajo money for the tourist road to make

this Navajo-financed tourist bridge useful to everybody except

the Navajos? It promoted the earlier misappropriation.

A Thirty Million Dollar Indian Horsepower Saved. Far the

most dramatic Indian struggle in the last Congress was that which

finally saved the Indian ownership of the Montana Flathead

and confiscatory on a large scale, has been permanently defeated.

Important steps toward the improvement of the Oklahoma pro-

bate courts have been forced by publicity. The great Bureau pro-

gram of destroying the Indian religions through force has been

checked and suspended. The Bureau's effort to legislate Indian

tribal customs out of existence has been beaten, along with its

sustained effort to obtain Congressional sanction for its praaise

of arbitrarily arresting and imprisoning Indians. The attempted

confiscation of Indian water powers has been defeated. The raid

against Indian oil royalties and Indian ownership of the execu-

tive reservations has been completely turned back on itself, and

security of Indian ownership has been established by law. The

program of state co-operation for Indian welfare has been drafted

into bills, an unanswerable record has been made at Congressional

hearings, and three leading states have adopted the requisite en-

abling legislation.

Other definite results could be listed—dozens of other such

results. Most important has been the awakening of great numbers

of citizens, and of the Indians themselves, to the situation and its

remedy. And in the upper house of Congress, the initiative has

conclusively passed to the Indians and their friends.

It is enough to give more hope than inspires most public

causes. Enough to justify the greater effort which will be made.

Figures taken from report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1926:

The Indian death rate has risen 48 per cent in the regis-

tration area, in four years through 1924, the last year when
complete United States census tabulations have been put to-

gether. The rate is now approximately double the rate of

the general population. The registration area includes 33
States with Indian populations, including your State, Mr.
Chairman. The Indian tuberculosis death rate in the regis-

tration area is six times the white death rate, according to

the United States census. In the country as a whole the

Indian tuberculosis death rate based on population com-
parisons is seven and a half times the white tuberculosis

death rate, according to Commissioner Burke of the Indian

Bureau. The Indian death rate under 1 year of age is two
and five-sevenths times the general population rate, accord-

ing to the United States census. Commissioner Burke states

that the Indian death rate between one and three years is

higher than between birth and one year. About 21 per cent

of the Indians, or more than 60,000, are suffering from
trachoma, which causes blindness, according to Doctor
Guthrie, chief of the Indian Bureau medical service.

(Indian Defense Association Testimony, King Resolution Hearings, p. 37)

S e e

water-power. Under existing law, the Federal Power Commission

controls the leasing of Indian water powers, and all the rentals,

by the terms of existing law, belong to the tribes. The Flatheads

own (by treaty) the largest Indian water-power—100,000 of pri-

mary horsepower by minimum, and 158,000 by maximum, esti-

mates.

Six days before Congress adjourned, the President transmitted

to Congress a recommendation by the Budget Director and the

Secretary of the Interior, calling for the insertion by way of

amendment of certain fiscal items in the second urgent deficiency

appropriation bill. Hidden within these items were two "jokers."

One "joker" transferred to the Secretary of the Interior, from the

Federal Power Commission, the discretion to lease the Flathead

power. The other "joker" stated that the earnings should be dis-

tributed between the Indians and the Whites who own land

formerly belonging to the Flathead tribe. The House of Repre-

sentatives accepted and passed the amendment without a question

asked.

It is exceedingly difficult to defeat an Administration-endorsed

proposal in an urgent deficiency bill. The task fell exclusively to

three agencies—the Indian Defense Association, the National

Council of American Indians, and the attorney for the Flathead

tribe. The Scripps-Howard newspapers and the Christian Science

Monitor gave large help. Every member of the Senate was thrice

Total individutl and tribal property

—

1922 \^ L.
1923 * *"*

"'

1924
1925 -.

1926 ...

.1 727,746.397
.- 1,010,870.519

1,052.849.047
1,656.046.550
1.693,844.806

1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

Estimated value of oil, gas and other mineral resources

—

Subraaing the "estimate" gives real value
1922
1923
1924
1925 ~...

1926 ..

Not shown
I 250.000.000

350,000,000
933.947.224

1,033.947.224

Not shown
1760,870.519
702.849,047
722,099.326
659.897.582

It is very clear that, deducting the estimated value of mineral-bearing
lands, these figures show, not an increase but a large decrease in property

wealth since 1922. Moreover, this estimate includes vast Indian timber
lands that bring in no income to the Indians and this value again is just

an estimate. They have acquired no new lands, but owing to the develop-

ment of oil and other minerals the Department of the Interior and its

subordinate, the Indian Bureau, have capitalized this fact and taken all the

credit for the apparent increase in the wealth of the Indian community to

their own administration, using a method that may at least be charaaer-

ized as careless and misleading bookkeeping.

Mr. Meritt replied to my letter of March 26 in part, as follows:

'The office must rely upon the best judgment of the superintendents in

charge of the reservation having such resources. In 1923, the sum of

$250,000,000 was fixed upon as a conservative estimate, and 1924, |100,-

000,000 was added to the 1923 figures in view of the greatly increased

activities in the oil fields. In 1925, telegrams were sent to the superin-

tendents of the reservations having oil, gas and other mineral resources,

asking for their, estimates of the value of such resources in the soil. The
figures given in the 1925 report were based on estimates received. The

» 1925 figures were used for the 1926 report, after adding $100,000,000 to

the estimated value of the oil, gas and other mineral resources on the var-

ious reservations."

It will be noted that with a so-called "conservative" estimate of $250,-

000,000 in 1923, by a series of additional estimates, and adding now and
then $100,000,000, the figures reach $1,033,947,224 by 1926! Thus is

derived the vaunted per capita wealth of the Indian as computed by his

"guardian" the Indian Bureau.

Bureau Not Backward in Taking Credit

When the American Indian was herded oflF onto Government reser-

vations, he was given lands that were considered at that time to be inac-

cessible and worthless to the rest of the population. Quite recently some
of these lands held by comparatively few Indian tribes in certain parts

of the country, have become very valuable, due to the discovery of min-

erals, chiefly oil. The bureau takes to itself all the credit for this in-

crease in the value of these lands, estimates their potential valuation and
distributes the result obtained over a big majority of the Indian tribes by
a per capita method that means nothing at all. Even the wealth of the

tribes who are supposedly in possession of these lands is based upon an
estimated potential value calculated by the bureau, and not upon the in-

come that they aaually produce, which in most cases is practically nil.

A detailed investigation of the property values of some of the individ-

ual tribes on Government reservations shows an alarming decrease from
year to year that contrasts painfully with the much-advertised increase that

the Indian Bureau claims credit for. No explanation for these large de-

creases is vouchsafed by the Federal agency, and no study of the figures

they gave throws any light on the matter.

Increasing Wealth Largely a Myth

A short table is appended, giving a few of these figures on property

values from the report of the Indian Commissioner, that go to prove that

the rapidly increasing total wealth of the American Indian is a myth.

Agency 1922 1926 crease
Fon Apache |12,894,485 16.903,592 46%
Western Navajo 2,808,791 331.070 88%
Yakima 18.252,463 9,281,122 48%
Turtle Mountain 3,585,731 1,401,343 60%
Yankton 4.552.144 2.666,990 41%
Mathead 10,605.406 6,326,413 30%

What is the meaning of all this? Millions of dollars in land values

simply disappear, reducing the per capita wealth of the Indians in the

tribes affected. The Indian Bureau makes no accounting for the disposal

or disappearance of these lands; nothing is shown in their statistics to

account for their disappearance. Surely land cannot disappear of its own
accord, leaving no trace behind.

Incidentally, the Flathead lands are burdened with a government mort-
gage (so-called reimbursable indebtedness) of $5,004,196, as against the

16,326,413 of total value shown above or the $10,534,888 stated by Mr.
Meritt in his amended claim given below.

At the present rate of decrease as shown by the figures cited, most of
the Indians will be entirely without land in the course of a few years.

The decrease in the per capita wealth of these tribes is correspondingly
great. For example, the per capita wealth of the Western Navajo Agency
decreased from $434 in 1922 to $47 in 1926. The per capita wealth of
the Chippewas went from $959 in 1922 down to $333 in 1926. In the
case of the Sioux Indians, the per capita wealth during the same period
decreased from $1274 to $733. These figures offer a startling contrast
to those so glowingly advertised by the bureau, in which the average per
capita wealth of the American Indian is stated to be $4700. But this is

not surprising. The figures of the bureau never check from one year to

another.

These figures were submitted to the Indian Bureau. In his letter, al-

ready quoted, Mr. Meritt explains as follows:

"Regarding the decreases in the total property values from 1922 to

1926 on the several reservations mentioned in your letter, these decreases
in every case are due to reduaions in the individual and tribal lands and
timber values. The office has recently found that such reductions can be
eliminated entirely by the correction of errors in the superintendent's
figures for 1926. On the Flathead Reservation, approximately $814,495
of the decrease is chargeable to the sale of timber on allotted and unallot-

ted lands.

• Numerous Errors are Admitted

"Since 1923, due to lack of clerical help, the office has not been able
to give proper attention to the checking up of the figures submitted by
the various superintendents in their annual statistical reports, and it has
only recently been possible to give the statistical branch of the work much
attention. Considerable progress has been made toward checking up the
statistical reports for the last few years, and already a number of errors

and discrepancies have been discovered and corrected and action taken
to see that proper figures are furnished for the 1927 report. For the var-
ious reservations mentioned in your letter, you should use the following
corrected figures in lieu of those given in the reports:

Agency

Ft. Apache ,

W. Navajo
Turtle Mm
Yankton
Yakima
Flathead
Flathead
Flathead

Item 1926

••?"u*! i*"^
values..^ $9,186,790

.. rnbal land values 1,933,641

..Individual land values !...!.!!! 3il54ioOO

...Individual land values « ........7Z. 3io08[360

...Individual land values "l l[ 348,095

.-Tribal land values '550,000

..Tribal timber values
]*""

3,270,003
.Jndivid. timber values .........'. '388,472

Very truly yours,

E. B. Meritt, Asst. Com."

Indefensible Records a Smoke Screen

Check Mr. Meritt's figures against those set forth above as printed in
the annual report published by the Indian Bureau. The admitted dis-

crepancies and errors amount to millions of dollars. What the errors

were is not indicated except as to the case of the Flatheads; there is an ex-
planation to the extent of $814,495. Even as to this, one wonders whether
this is a discrepancy, or just a reason given for a sudden large decrease in
wealth.

What is the meaning of all this? Why this hopelessly inconsistent and
incorapetent bookkeeping? Why all these excessive estimates of 'wealth?"
Why, based on figures and statistics such as these, does the Indian Bureau,
through Mr. Meritt, advertise the per capita wealth of the Indians at the
absurdly exaggerated figure of $4700?

May I suggest that these indefensible records are but a smoke screen
that, false to its trust, the guardian is attempting to hide its own incom-
petence, even to the detriment of its defenseless wards?
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"The per capita

wealth of the

American Indian is

nearly twice as great

as the per capita

wealth of the other

citizens of this

country.

The per capita

weahh of the

Attnerican Indian

is approximately

^4,700."

(Statement of Edgar B. Meritt.

Assistant Commissioner of In-

dian Affairs, to the Oakland

Forum , The Commonwealth Club

of California, and the Chamber

of Commerce of Los Angeles.)

4»

Prosperity of the American Indian a Bureau Smoke Screen

Figure. Issued by the Commissioner La^eb^J^ilii^rvtog Only to Cove. Incompetency oi the

Figures issuea Dy mc ^
Guardian of Defenseless Wards

By CHARLES de YOUNG ELKUS

There is so much publicity about the -rich Indian" and h.s constantly in-

creasing wealth, that those who are unfamiliar with actual conditions are

apt to be misled by the glittering accounts of Indian prosperity that are

spread abroad by the Indian Bureau and its agents My own exper.etice

among the Indians of California and the Navajos and Pueblos of the South-

wThas been such as to give me a very different idea of their economic

status.

Figures Hard to Recondle With Facts

Even a cursory inspection of the annual reports of the Commissioner for

Indian Affairs is sufficient to show that the "prosperity" of the American

Indian and his "increasing wealth" are very often the result of a change in

the appraisal of property and not of any real change m value. For example

the toml estimated wealth of the Indians in the Umted States in 19 2

was given as $727,000,000, according to official figures. In 1926, this esti-

mate had jumped to $1,693,844,000, an increase of $966,000,000 in four

years On the face of it, these figures seem to confirm the bureau s asser-

dons'as to the amazing growth of prosperity of the Indian community as

a whole. But a closer examination of the bureaus own figures throws new

light on the situation.

According to the annual report, the estimated ^^'"^
'^f

"j^' f;, 7,
other mineral resources on Indian land amounted to $1,033,947,224. It

we subtract this "estimate" from the total amount given as the value of in-

dividual and tribal property among the Indians, we arrive at the hgure

$659 897,582. Comparing this figure with that given for 1922, when no

estimates of mineral resources were included in the land values, we find

there has actually been a very noticeable decrease of $68^000,000 in the last

four years.

In actual values, taken on the same basis, the Indians were richer in

1922 than in 1926 by $68,000,000.*

An Explanation That Didn't Explain

In a letter written on March 26 of this year to Edgar B. Meritt, assist-

ant commissioner for Indian Affairs in Washington, I requested an explan-

ation of some puzzling figures found in the reports of the bureau and his

help in arriving at an understanding of them. I also requested to know

how the estimate of values in oil, gas and other minerals is determined,

and upon what this vast increase in the estimates of the last four years is

based. I submitted these figures to him and asked for help in solving the

riddle.

mc
fin

Reprinted from the San Francisco Chronicle of April 22, 1927^ The

authors chairman of the Indian Affairs section of the Coinmonwealth

Oub of California and a director of the Indian Defense Association.

*Note: a result 25 per cent more depressing is obtamedj>y tolling

the Bureaus exact classifications of Indian wealth jn 1922 and 1926 A

net shrinkage of $85,690,435 is revealed, or 11.6% ^^ ^^^^^^o"'/,''*'^^

Bv similar computation a 15.7% shrinkage is found between 1923 and

1926-nearly 4% each year. No account is taken of the reimbursable in-

debtedness.

circulated, once with a large poster. Most members of the Senate

were interviewed. The following Senators gave unequivocal help:

Wheeler, Curtis, Norris, McKellar, Bayard, King, LaFollette,

Frazier, Copeland, Cameron. They are mentioned not to honor

them, but to show the non-partisan character of Indian issues in

Congress. The Republican "whip" and a Republican "old guard"

are in the list—both have been faithful to the Indians. The
amendment was defeated in the Senate Appropriations Committee

and would have been beaten on an effort to restore it on the

floor. Not only the chief asset of the Flatheads was saved; the

Federal Pawer Act was saved from being deformed by general

legislation inserted into an appropriation bill in the form of

jokers.

Albert A. Grorud, attorney for the Flathead tribe, came to

Washington and fought this fight at his own expense. The Flat-

head tribe has $158,000 in the treasury. The tribe petitioned

that its lawyer's fee and expenses be paid from its own money.

The Indian Bureau controls the money and has refused to allow a

dollar to be paid. The Bureau was promoting the scheme which

the tribe was fighting against. The scheme was an outright con-

fiscation of the ward's property. Co-operating with the Indians

cannot always mean co-operating with the Indian Bureau.

Compensation for California's Indians. On the initiative of

the Indian Defense Association, Commissioner Burke of the In-

dian Bureau went into conferences which resulted in the formula-

tion of a wholly new court of claims bill. Representative Clarence

Lea of California introduced this bill, substituting it for a draft

based on the Raker bill of earlier sessions. Till adjournment of

Congress, the Secretary of the Interior had not reported on this

bill. Meantime, the California legislature has passed an enabling

act, amended to meet the suggestions of the Indian Defense Asso-

ciation, vesting in the state authorities if they deem it advan-

tageous, the power to appear before the court of claims on be-

half of the Indians. Wisconsin has already undertaken to litigate

on behalf of that State's Indians. It is a valuable precedent which

California is wisely following. The suggestion of this designation

by Congress of the State as prochein ami to the Indians came

from Commissioner Burke.

But the road to compensation for California's Indians is still a

long future road. The Lea bill as now before Congress is essen-

tially a "gratuity appropriation" measure, recognizing a moral ob-

ligation and will be useful only if passed by Congress without

destructive amendments. It has provisionally replaced both the

Raker-Lea and Kahn bills of earlier sessions.

The reimbursable debt against the Indian tribal and allot-

ted lands had reached a total of $31,000,000 in 1919, ac-

cording to the Indian Bureau's testimony given that year to

the House Indian Committee. Of this total $8,000,000 had

been collected from the Indians before 1919, according to

the Indian Bureau testimony. The total has continued to

A-oU up, while at the same time one after another of the irri-

gation developments created through these reimbursable

moneys has proven to be largely or partly a failure.

Congress has adopted sweeping relief measures for white

irrigationists indebted to the Government. Identical relief

is denied to the Indians. These white irrigationists volun-

tarily incurred their indebtedness. The Indians did not

voluntarily incur their indebtedness. The Indian Bureau

has known and confessed the situation for years, but has

not moved to secure redress for the Indians. With new

charges being piled up through congressional acts, and with

the piling up of maintenance charges, the Indian equities

are being clouded to extinction. The moral injury is as

grave as the economic injury.

(Indian Defense Association Testimony, King Resolution Hearings, p. 39)

.
1.

Pure Water for the Zunis. The Zuni deep well is bemg dug

at last. Ten years the Indian Bureau delayed, while the Zunis

died from enteric diseases. Last fall. Congressman Frear and the

Indian Defense Secretary visited Zuni. Thereafter an Indian De-

fense friend offered to construct the Zuni water supply at her

own cost if need be. The Association took the position that this

was a government responsibility—that if the well had to be dug

with private charity the whole country should know the facts.

Congress itself, by statute, gives to the Secretary of the

Interior unlimited discretion in nearly all the important

matters affecting Indian property. Hence, unless criminal

acts be charged against the guardian, court review of his

action is unobtainable. Misfeasance on whatever scale is

immune from court review; malfeasance can not be asserted

where the law neither prescribes the end to be pursued nor

the method of pursuing it; confiscation usually can not be

alleged, for the Supreme Court has ruled that the political

branch of the Government where the Indians are dealt with,

is presumed to be using its discretion for the ward's beneBt;

injunction, mandamus, and other civil procedures can not

be invoked because the bureau's discretion is established in

law. So vast is the executive discretion that even the

will of an allotted Indian is invalid unless confirmed by the

Secretary of the Interior. No statutory controls exist over

the sale and lease of properties. A more boundless absolut-

ism under forms of law, a broader legal license to malad-

ministration, could not easily be devised, and, of course,

never would be devised by Congress if starting afresh.

(Indian Defense Association Testimony, King Resolution Hearings, p. 42)

Congressman Frear was ready to expose the whole record on the

floor. Then the well-digging was begun—at the expense of the

government.

The Pueblos Keep Their Own Organization. American In-

dian Life No. 6 tola of the Indian Bureau's effort to destroy the

Council of All the New Mexico Pueblos. Subsequently the Coun-

cil of All the Pueblos met. Present as their guests were Mrs. H.

A. Atwood, chairman of Indian Welfare of the General Federa-

tion of Women's Clubs; Chauncey S. Goodrich, president of the

I. D. A. of Central and Northern California; John Collier, nation-

al secretary, of the A. I. D. A., Inc.; Mrs. William F. Barker,

chairman of Indian Welfare for the New Mexico Federation of

Women's Clubs; Charles Fahy of Santa Fe; and Dudley Cornell

representing Messrs. Hanna and Wilson. Charles F. Lummis was

an especially welcomed guest.

The entire proceedings were made of record. The Council

finally voted to renew its standing invitation to the Indian Bureau

to make use of the Council of All the Pueblos; stated that no

other All-Pueblo council was needed, by which it was genially

conveyed that the Bureau's United States Council of the Pueblos

was not needed; and rejected a legislative proposal of the Indian

Bureau, offered at the Santa Fe bureau-called meeting, which if

endorsed would have been equivalent to an Indian endorsement

of the Bureau's Indian court bill which the Pueblos had fought

against for the year gone by. The proposal, lifted out of its con-

text and without reference to the existing judicial decisions, had

been offered to the Indians as a plan to enlarge their ancient

tribal authority. Placed in its context and in the light of the judi-

cial decisions, it proved to have the opposite effect—to subor-

dinate the pueblo tribal institutions partly to the New Mexico

state laws and partly to the Indian Bureau.

Zuni pueblo was absent, and Laguna was present but not vot-

ing. Thereafter, Laguna circulated a letter repudiating, in effect,

the action of the All-Pueblo Council. And the Zuni tribal officers

sent letters to the Indian Commissioner asking his advice about

the grave problem of how to get rid of the Indian Defense Asso-

ciation. These Zuni communications, the Indian Bureau has pho-

tostated and circulated. The Zuni officers are the ones set up by

the Indian Bureau in defiance of tribal custom and authority,

through the Bureau's renewed coup d'etat of February, 1926,

when the tribe was forcibly prevented from petitioning Congress

against the Bureau's Indian oil bill. The particular concern of this

de facto revolutionary government is that Zuni pueblo shall not

get its Spanish land grant validated. Non-Indian property inter-

ests are at stake. (Ghosts of the Carribean and of Central Amer-

ica!). Laguna pueblo endorsed the Lenroot pueblo land titles

bill, which was the Bursum bill made worse, confiscating the

Indian titles without a hint at compensation. All the other

pueblos fought against that bill, sending a delegation to Wash-

ington, and were successful. Zuni's plight is known to all the

pueblos. The effort to destroy the Council of All the Pueblos has

permanently failed.
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lef Vii^l Si^iisiicia.11 Agree?
Mis-statement, always repeated after the most public and final

disproof, has come to be expected from the non-professional chiefs

of the Indian Bureau. The following, however, from Dr. M. C.

Guthrie, chief medical director of the Indian Bureau, excites be-

wilderment at least. Can Dr. Guthrie have composed the letter

which appears in the Journal of the American Medical Associa-

tion, April 9th, 1927? Dr. Guthrie is a competent scientist..

"The Census Bureau tables are made up of population esti-

mates based on ten year enumerations. The Indian Bureau among

its Indian wards attempts to have an accurate census yearly. The

foregoing facts are undoubtedly responsible for the variation in

figures on births and deaths as reported by the Census Bureau

and the Indian Bureau. The chief statistician for vital statistics of^

the Bureau of the Census is in agreement tvith this statement.''

(Italics ours).

The point at issue is the high and fast-rising death-rate of In-

dians in the 33 registration states, as revealed by the United States

Census, when compared to the much lower—sometimes 50 per

cent lower—death rate in the same areas as stated by the Indian

Bureau. The Indian Bureau cannot challenge the Census Bureau

data because it is the Indian Bureau's own data, obtained from

the Bureau. Hence Commissioner Burke, of the Bureau, in a let-

ter February 2, 1927, invoked disparities in the Census Bureau

and Indian Bureau population totals and claimed that they ex-

plained the disparities in death ratios.

The printed hearings on the King Resolution, Febmary 23d,

1927, deal conclusively with this argument. Page 54 and for-

ward. "The Federal Census totals for Indian deaths in the 33 reg-

istration states are 17.5 per 1,000 in 1921, 19.2 per 1,000 in 1922,

22.5 per 1,000 in 1923, and 25.9 per 1,000 in 1924. The im-

portant fact, of course, is the rapid and regular increase, not the

absolute figure. But assuming that the absolute figure is import-

ant, what do we find? Taking the last year, 1924, the Census

Bureau states an Indian population total of 103,386; the Indian

Bureau, a population total of 109,741. If it be assumed that the

Indian Bureau is right and the Census Bureau wrong, we must

add to the Census Bureau total 6,355. If we make this addition,

we find that it causes a reduction of 1.58 in the Census Bureau

figure of Indian mortality for the year in question. The figure

would then be 24.32, as against 22.5 in the preceding year, 19.2

in the year before that, and 17.5 in the year before that, 1921."

The above statement is followed in the hearings by a demon-

stration that the Census Bureau is not wrong in its population

totals. It is shown that the Indian Bureau's population increase is

brought about by adding 41.75 per cent to the California Indian

population in a single year, 1923-1924. This fictitious increase ac-

counts for 84 per cent of the whole population increase claimed by

the Indian Bureau for the whole registration area. The Census Bur-

eau, says Dr. Guthrie, makes "population estimates," while the

Indian Bureau "attempts to have an accurate census yearly." No
population on earth has increased 41.75 per cent in one year. The

Indian population of the whole country increases, as the census

proves, less than one-third of one per cent each year (if at all),

and the California Indians appear to be static or diminishing.

However, as shown in the quotation above, the fictitious Indian

Bureau population totals could be accepted, could be substituted

for the Census Bureau population totals, and the difference in the

total and in the yearly increase of Indian mortality would be neg-

ligible; the Indian Bureau's claims would equally stand con-

demned.

Now, seven weeks after the public hearings, six weeks after the

hearings were printed and broadcasted, we find Commissioner

Burke's irrevelant and exploded statement repeated by the chief

medical director of the Indian Bureau in a medical journal. As

usual, the previous demolition is ignored; and what miracle of

fertility happened to the California Indians in 1923 is not ex-

plained. And the chief statistician for vital statistics of the United

States Census is quoted as agreeing!

^ ^ ^ ^ NEWS ITEMS OF ORGANISATION ^ ^ ^ ^

Martin Vigil (Rainbow) of Tesuque Pueblo, with his eleven-year-old

son, Elias (Waterfall), visited New York for two weeks in March,

guests of the Indian Defense Association and of that friend of under-

privileged peoples. The Nation. They came on behalf of the pueblo

tribes. Martin Vigil sang, and Waterfall danced, at several meetings.

At two meetings Frederick Jacobi interpreted the Indian music. The

impression created by Martin and Waterfall was as intense and complete

as that which has been created by larger pueblo delegations in previous

visits East and West. About $1,000 was realized above all expenses

(exclusively in the form of gifts). This sum has been devoted to the

legal aid work for the Pueblos.

Salt Lake City and Pasadena have this winter organized Indian De-

fense Associations, branches of the national body. Both organizations

have been active on legislation. The president of the Salt Lake City

branch is Fred Richardson and its secretary is Mrs. Mary C. Hogle, 548

E. South Temple Street. The president of the Pasadena branch is Fred

W. Hinrich, Jr., its vice president is Miss Ethel Leupp, and its secre-

tary is Miss E. V. Rumsey, 535 Bellefontaine Street. Miss Leupp is a

daughter of Francis C. Leupp, commissioner of Indian Affairs under

President Roosevelt.

The Association announces with regret the resignation, April 1st, of

Alida C. Bowler, executive secretary of the Central and Northern Cali-

fornia Branch. Miss Bowler has become director of public relations of

the Los Angeles police department. Her continued interest in the In-

dians is taken for granted. We hope for such co-operation as her time and

present employment permit.

Miss Pearl Chase has been elected president of the Santa Barbara

Branch. Mr. Fred M. Stein has become treasurer, and Howard S. Gans

assistant treasurer, of The American Indian Defense Association, Inc.

The acceptance of membership on the national board by Major George

P. Ahern of Washington, D. C, brings valuable technical help to the

Indian cause. Major Ahern, former secretary of the War College, is an

authority on conservation and especially on forestry. He created the

Philippine forestry service under Governor-General Taft. His contact;

with Indians has been lifelong.

The Wisconsin Congressional delegation remains solidly pro-Indian.

The Indian Defense Associations of that State, the State Federation of

Women's Clubs, and the State League of Women Voters act together.

The State legislature is interested in Indians as heretofore.

The Minnesota Indian Relief Committee, P. W. O'Grady, Chairman,

700 Oneida Building, Minneapolis, and Elizabeth Chute, Secretary, con-

sistently helped in the national legislative work through the last, as the

preceding, session of Congress.

The National Council of American Indians registered at every point

in the struggle at Washington during the last Congress. Gertrude Bon-

nin (Zitkala-sa), president, and Captain Bonnin, counsel of the organiza-

tion, are Sioux Indians. They have made great sacrifices. Their address is

735 Transportation Building, Washington.

The Brotherhood of California Indians goes forward, since its Indian-

called convention at Ukiah last November. About 100 delegates came,

representing tribes and bands as far north as the Oregon line, east to

Nevada and south to Sacramento. The membership and control are ex-

clusively Indian. Its president is Stephen Knight of Ukiah.

Close cooperation was, as usual, maintained between the Indian De-

fense Associations and the Indian Welfare Division of the General Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs. Mrs. H. A. Atwood, of Riverside, California,

is chairman of that division.

A few who sustain the Indian defense work by gifts of money

or effort, are controlled by the simple ideal of justice, of honor, or

civic constructiveness, or by pity. But most are rather moved by

beauty. Hungers in their own lives have been fed through contact

with the Indians. Or hungers which feed the soul have been

awakened in them by the Indians. Some have discovered a new

possibility of heaven on earth through the Indians—an empirical

possibility, however faint in probability. They have come on a

living golden age: a youth of the world, a childhood as of William

Blake which yet is naturalistic, sophisticated and humorous, and

these qualities of age are united with the magical youth, have sur-

vived with it from the dawn epoch, have enabled it to survive, and

it, with such reinforcement of wisdom, might survive across our

own limiting day.

"Here a flower is stronger than the winds which work their

will

Or the years which wing their way through darkness toward

their aim.'*

All the publicity of Indian defense, nearly all even of intimate

conferences about it, have a completely different burden from the

above. A marvellous waterfowl being strangled within a net

—

within a net cast in order to strangle, by some primitive people

controlled by a superstitious idea—such would be an imperfect

image of the Indian now and for fifty years gone by. All talk or

even thought of ruby wings, of the mar\x41ous throb of wings in

flight, of amber waterways, of the mystery of migration, the won-

ders of bird instinct, and why the waterfowl kindles an interest so

wild and so native in man's soul—all talk and thought must be

put aside, for the net is strangling the bird. Some are moved to

act because they hate strangling nets. Some because they hate the

thing in man—in themselves—which makes man want to strangle

the beautiful, the wild, the self-reliant. Some are moved because

the bird has fascinated them. But the task is to remove the net

—

before the creature's wings are broken, before he is strangled dead.

But the complexities of the situation of the Indian, and of those

trying to rescue him, are scarcely hinted by the waterfowl image.

A long, many-sided effort is required—mechanism after mechan-

ism, employed for many years. How easily, how unconsciously,

the means can become the end, in Indian rescue work as in all

social struggle! And the creature there in the net—he must live,

and renew his life, even there, within the trap which holds him.

His is only an extreme case of the traps which trap us all!

And he may even best renew himself, and best become ready

for that different freedom in the changed world where he must

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO ACT.—We shall show that

the Indians are rapidly being destroyed. They are not yet

destroyed. Under United States guardianship there are still

about 225,000 Indians. In a limbo between Federal and

State responsibility there are possibly a hundred thousand

more. There is still Indian property worth over $1,000,-

000,000 held in United States trust for Indians. The hor-

rible disease accumulation among Indians is curable and its

increase is preventable. The manhood, morals, religion,

sweetness of spirit, decent pride, tribal thrift, traditions and

technics of a stern and life-building education, and capacity

for the expression of genius on many lines—these remain,

among a hundred thousand Indians, undestroyed. Even their

faith in the United States Government remains not yet de-

stroyed. These tribes built up their civilization through

more than ten thousand years before we seized them. They

are now showing that capacity for great endurance which

seems to belong to their Mongolid stock. It is not yet too

late for Congress to act.

(Indian Defense Association Testimony, King Resolution Hearings, p. 45)
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live if permitted to live at all—for the moment, he may best re-

estabhsh his life even within this peril and anguish from which

we are trying to free him. At least he must try. And he is trying.

A profound drama, significant at least, perhaps important to the

world, is that which the pueblos are now consciously enacting, and

the Indians active in the National Council of American Indians,

and the Northern California Indians joined in their Brotherhood.

Within their limitations—within the intentionally strangling net

—they are vivifying their life, becoming conscious in a new and

world way of their meanings and sources, and confronting and

joining the modern situation in the modern manner.

We, their non-Indian friends, will help them best, and help our-

selves much the best, by being faithful—yes, more energetically so

—to the means but by remembering that the end is not wholly

contained within our political and social service means. And the

end is not something which we are creating through or beyond

the means. The end is here. The Indian's life-value is here and

now, or else it is only a fancy of our own thoughts. "Here or no-

where is thine America!" The words of Goethe are applicable to

the Indian in his present situation.

Only the hint can be given—it is by ourselves, to ourselves. The
space and time limitations are cruel—and haste rides us. Yet we
are caring about the Indian for reasons not engendered by the

means we are using, or ever to be more than remotely implied by

these means. Beauty, discovery, our own native need and the

human spirit's need: these, and the Indian institutions; and the

particular quality and genius of Indian life, and its movement

toward new creations whose place, time and direction none can

foretell: these are our controlling preoccupation. If we keep them

so, we will not grow tired. And thus we can help the Indian in a

direct way. For the passion of his life, which has made him seem

un-American, is to keep his soul alive—his own soul conceived as

a racial soul.

*'When will we learn," said Matthew Arnold, a lifelong advo-

cate of Irish home rule, "When will we learn" (addressing Eng-

land as an Englishman) "that what attaches people to us is the

spirit we are of, and not the machinery we employ!"

Woman and War Among the Iroquois

Among the Iroquois, the women, by organized arrangement, held a veto

power over going to war. Hence, the women's male delegates invented

peaceful methods of getting results, and the prototype of the League of

Nations was created—the Six Nations Confederacy.

CONGRESS ALONE CAN ACT. CONGRES5 IS RE-
SPONSIBLE.—The Indian's appeal from hit administrative

guardian lies to Congress alone. Congress, acting with that

power toward Indians which the Supreme Court has de-

clared to be ''plenary/' has through commission and omis-

sion brought about the existing practices and conditions.

Not until Congress expressly allows them, can Indians even

seek refuge in the courts. The Supreme Court used words

in the Cherokee v. Georgia case a hundred years ago, which

laid the foundation for all subsequent Indian law. The
words might be graven on a tomb. "If it be true that the

Cherokee Nation have rights, this is not the tribunal in

which these rights are to be asserted. If it be true that

wrongs have been inflicted, and that still greater are to be

apprehended, this is not the tribunal which can redress the

past or prevent the future."

The Indian wards look to Congress in their present ex-

treme distress. They can not under the existing system

even help themselves until Congress by new statutes allows

them. Their only hope is in Congress.

(Indian Defense Association Testimony, King Resolution Hearings, p. 45)
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DOCUMENTS ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

The following may be had without cost from the publica-

tion office of AMERICAN INDIAN LIFE:

Printed Hearings on the King Resolution for Investigat-

ing Indian Affairs.

Printed Hearings on the California, Wisconsin and Mon-
tana bills for State participation in Indian health, educa-

tion, etc.

Reprints of two important House speeches (1927) by
Congressman James E. Frear.

An Open Letter to Laguna Pueblo. (Of interest to stu-

dents of the Indian question.)

A few copies of "The Survey Graphic," January, 1927,

with an article by John Collier: **Are We Making Red
Slaves," can be obtained from AMERICAN INDIAN LIFE.

Price 25 cents.

Ancient Indian Education (and Present, Among Tribes Whose
Organization Is Unimpaired)

Encyclopedia Britannica, 11th Ed. " 'The Indians had their own systems

of education through which the young were instructed in their coming

labors and obligations, embracing not only the whole round of economic

pursuits—hunting, fishing, handicraft, agriculture and house-work—but

speech, fine art customs, etiquette, social obligations and tribal lore.'

(Mason.) Parents, grand-parents, the elders of the tribe, 'priests,' etc.,

were teachers . . . Among some tribes special 'teachers' of some of the arts

existed and with certain of the more developed peoples, such as the Iro-

quoian and Siouan tribes, both childhood and the period of puberty re-

ceived special attention. Playthings, toys and children's games were wide-

spread. Imitation of the arts and industries of their elders began early, and

with not a few tribes there were 'secret societies,' etc., for children and

fraternities of various sorts, giving the children early initiation into social

and religious ideas and responsibility in the tribal unit. Corporal punish-

ment was little in vogue, the Iroquois, for example, condemning it as bad

for the soul as well as the body .... As the treatment of the youth at

puberty by the Omaha, for example, indicates, there was among some

tribes distinct recognition of individuality, and the young Indian acquired

his 'totem' or guardian spirit individually and not tribally."

The "psychic exuberance" (Lester F. Ward) of the California Indians

went over particularly into esthetic-religious expression. The diarist of

Drake's visit to California (1579) describes such a human "earthly para-

dise" as William Norris painted in his endless dream-tapestries of words;

but the Indian element of mystical passion is wanting from Morris. "No

race communed so intimately with the lower creation, or believed it to

have so big a share of the moral life." Ernest Renan on the early Celts

might here have been referring to the Indians. A. L. Kroeber (American

Anthropology, 1902, p. 285) discussing the Colorado River Mojaves,

dwells on "the high degree to which they have developed their system of

dreaming and of individual instead of traditional connection with the sup-

ernatural." It was an earthly supernatural, insistently kept close to earth,

to the living day and the continuing individual experience; quite perfectly

a John Ruskin's supernatural rather than a Plotinus's.

The Indian religion, moral art, art of living, and industry, and civil and

war discipline, were rooted in one indivisible educational process. Aside

from the systematic avoidance of coercion and the use of indirection with

the child, from which Whites could learn much, Indian education was

distinguished by the uses which it made of the adolescent phases of child-

hood. See Stanley Hall's "Adolescence;" articles on "Ordeals" and "Pub-

erty Customs" in "Handbook of the American Indians;" and for extended

descriptions, "Primitive Secret Societies" by Hutton Webster.

The Cherokee Dawn Which Was Turned to Night

The Cherokees, numbering 22,000, occupied by treaty a 7,000,000 acre

domain at the point where Tennessee, Georgia and North Carolina come

together. In 1821, the Cherokee written alphabet was invented by Sequoy-

ah, a half-breed or quarter-breed. The first printing press was used in

1827. Mooney, in "Myths of the Cherokee," writes:

"The invention of the alphabet had an immediate and wonderful effect

on Cherokee development. On account of the remarkable adaptation of

the syllabary to the language, it was only necessary to learn the characters

to be able to read at once. No school-houses were built and no teachers

were hired, but the whole Cherokee nation became an academy for the

study of the system, until, in the course of a few months, without school

or expense of time or money, ihe Cherokees were able to read and write in

their own language. An active correspondence began to be carried out

between the Eastern and Western divisions, and plans were made for a

national press, with a national library and museum to be established at the

Capital, New Echota."

Thereupon, the State of Georgia struck, outlawing illegally the Cherokee

land ownership. Then Congress, violating the treaty, ordered the Cherokee

nation across the Mississippi river. The doom-fraught Supreme Court

ruling of Chief Justice Marshall validated the action of Congress. The

balance of the terrible story can be read in Mrs. Jackson's "Century of

Dishonor," though many realisms which Dante might have used are

omitted from her narrative. Shattered in its earlier home, the Cherokee

civilization reconstructed itself in Kansas and then was promptly shattered

again by another forced upheaval which threw the nation into Indian Ter-

ritory. And there again reconstructing itself, the Cherokee life finally was

crushed by the allotment act and the outlawing of the previously guaranteed

Cherokee national and cultural system, by act of Congress.

SUGGESTION OF BOOKS AND ARTICLES
The Indian bibliography is immense. A few titles are suggested here.

The Indians' Book. Natalie Curtis. (A treasure-house.)
A Century of Dishonor. Helen Hunt Jackson. (The classic.)
Handbook of the Indians of California. A. L. Kroeber. Bur. of

Ethnology, Washington, 1925.
The Land of Poco Tiempo. Charles F. Lummis. (The classic of

the Southwest.)
Indian Blankets and Their Makers. George Wharton James.

(Authentic, and with valuable appendices.)
The Zuni Creation Myth, with Introduction, by Frank Cushing.

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington. (A high-water mark of
our anthropology as literature.)

An Introduction to the Archaeology of the Southwest. A. V.
Kidder. Yale University Press.

Handbook of American Indians. F. W. Hodge. Bureau of Eth-
nology, Washington.

L'Art et la Philosophic des Indiens de I'Amerique du Nord.
Hartley Alexander. (Scholarly and suggestive.)

The Red Atlantis; Navajos of the Painted Desert. Articles on the
Pueblos and the Navajos. John Collier, The Survey Graphic,
Oct., 1922, and Jan., 1924.

^he American Rythm. Mary Austin. (Indian Poetry—and a pro-
found view.)

The Indian Defense Associations have a united National Program. They are governed locally by autonomous Boards of Directors. They invite members withm their respec-

tive areas The officers of the American Indian Defense Association,* Inc., are Haven Emerson, M. D., President, John Collier, Executive Secretary, and Fred M. Stein,

Treasurer. The treasuier of the Pueblo Legal Aid Fund and the Fund for California and Southwest Indian Work is Max L. Rosenberg, Treasurer of the Central and Northern
California Branch.

CLIP AND MAIL
For my share in this work of arousing the American peo-

ple to an understanding of the present straits of the Indian

and the necessity for effecting constructive changes in the

system of administering his affairs, I hereby pledge $

Enclosed find my check for $ (or) Pledge

payable on 192

Signed

Address

(Make checks payable to Ifidian Defense Association and

mail to nearest Branch.)

Indian Defense Association of Central and Northern California
1010 Mills Bldg., San Francisco

Indian Defense Association of Santa Barbara
P. O. B. 274, Santa Barbara

Indian Defense Association of Southern California
Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles

Indian Defense Association of Pasadena,
353 Bellefontain, Pasadena

Indian Defense Association of Salt Lake City
520 E. South Temple St., Salt Lake City

Indian Defense Association of Oshkosh,
70 Merritt St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Indian Defense and Development Association of Milwaukee
6000 Grand Avenue, Wauwotosa, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Branches of

The American Indian Defense Association, Inc.
Treasurer's Office, 270 Madison Ave., New York
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On Saturday evening,

August 27th, through the

generous hospitality of

Mrs. Charles D. Blaney,

of Saratoga, California,

an outdoor pertormaucc

was given, under the aus-

pices of the Association,

of three of Hartley Alex-

ander's "Manito Masks."

The setting was the oak-

studded lawn at Mrs.

Blaney's residence,
'^Rancho Bella Vista;"

the guests, numbering

over 300, came from San

Francisco, the Bay cities,

the Peninsula and the

Santa Clara Valley. The
performance was prefaced

by a brief explanatory

talk by the president of

the Association.

The work of Hartley

Alexander, philosopher

and poet, is familiar to

most of the members of

the Association. It is suf-

ficient to say of the

"Masks" that they seek

to give, in a dramatic

form comprehensible to

a sophisticated modern

audience, something of

the essence qf the spirit

of primitive man, ex-

pressing, as it does, in

symbolic and significant

pattern, in dance, and

rhythm and color, the

Francis Hickson as ''Singing Man" in "Carved Woman"

eternal verities which he does not comprehend—as who does?

—

but whose immanence about him he deeply feels. In this attempt

to express the struggle toward form of the primitive Indian mind,

Alexander has unquestionably succeeded where many before have

failed.

The plays on this occasion were staged under the direaion of

Mrs. Marion Craig Wentworth, who has already presented them

at Stanford University, Lake Tahoe and Carmel, as well as in the

southern part of the state, where she and the members of the

casts resick, and who will direct them again at Santa Barbara this

month (September), where the members of the Santa Barbara

branch will have an opportunity to see them. Although inter-

preted by trained actors, and rendered with a fine professional

finish, the masks were given with a simplicity and spontaneity

that left little to be desired. The whole impression created was of

a primitivity stark and virile in expression and yet charged with a

rich emotional content.

The flute music incidental to "Carved Woman" and ''His-

Voice-Is-A-Whisper" was performed by Mr. Henry G. Hill.

Where the entire performance was unqualifiedly a success, it

is difficult to single one of the plays for especial praise, or to dis-

tinguish among the per-

formers. For many of

the audience, however,

the first play "Carved

Woman," had the most

telling effect and made
the most direa appeal. It

had a spare unity that

was compelling; its per-

formance was free of the

confusion inevitable

where there is a doubling

up of parts. In it Miss

Gilbert and Mr. Farrell

were at their best, in

roles manifestly sympa-

thetic to them. Mr. Fish-

er, in the contrasting

roles assigned to him in

"The Weeper," was im-

pressive, particularly in

that of Gamahbe. Of the

art of Mr. Hickson, who
carried the major histri-

onic burden in all three

masks, much could be

said, could words ade-

quately convey the pro-

found sense of veracity

provided by his portray-

als. The extent to which
he has been able to grasp

the author's intent and
its significance, and intu-

itively to enter into the

core of the man of an
earlier culture and then

to portray that man for

the benefit of an audience

of twentieth century
Americans, must be seen to be fully realized. To him, as equally

to Mr. Alexander and Mrs. Wentworth, the gratitude of many of

the speaators belongs, for creating an illusion that at moments,

under the stars and the branching oak trees, attained the power of

a vision.

It is much to be hoped that Mrs. Wentworth and the players

under her direaion, will be encouraged to enlarge their reper-

toire of such masks and to extend the territory in which they give

performances. At all events, an effort will be made to secure

> dates for public appearance in San Francisco and its vicinity. The
program was as follows:

"CARVED WOMAN"

SINGING MAN Francis Josef Hickson

CARVED WOMAN ^ Esther Gilbert

CONSIDERATE MAN Walter Phillip Farrell

Through the Power of Song (which means so much to the Indian)

and a carved image made by "His Images Speak", Singing Man,
a warrior, talks with the spirit of his beloved and is healed of

grief. "His Images Speak" is the Indian poetic name for an artist

in sculpture or wood carving. The statue that he carves of the
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beloved comes to life through the magic of the song that Singing

Man sings.

This is a Northwest Indian legend, not unlike the Greek tal- of

Orpheus and Eurydice.

"THE WEEPER*

GAHEEGA, The Chief - -Mr. Farrell

UBANI, The Taleteller George Fisher

HAGESHTON, The Weeper Mr Hickson

GAMAHBE, Wind Cloud -Mr. Fisher

TAOEWIN, Wind Woman Miss Gilbert

This is another old Indian Saga very like a Greek drama with its

chorus of two chieftains and its Nemesis of pursuing fate.

It tells the love tragedy of an Indian who cannot forgive himself

for a deed of vengeance committed when he learns of the faith-

lessness of his wife, "Wind Woman—a deed which is justified

and forgiven by Indians in council and by all the chieftains.

The legend is Omahan in its origin.

'HIS-VOICE-IS-A-WHISPER'

LONE WOLF ;Mr. Hjckson

LISTENING WOMAN Miss Gi bert

A WARRIOR (personating war party) Mr. Hickson

MUSICIAN Mr. Farrell

Transcribed and arranged from an ancient and authentic Chip-

pewa spirit legend. A chief, "Lone Wolf", has fallen in battle at

the moment of victory. His spirit unsubdued by death accom-

panies the war band back to his village, struggling to make its

presence known, especially to "Listening Woman",, his wife.

The stars which figure in the play are for tht most part Indian

spirit beings.

ere a. ere
e e e

At Hotavilla and Oraibi, villages of the Hopi Pueblo Indians in Ariz-

ona, educational demonstrations of moment to all Indians are being

conducted. They are community day schools, operated by the Bureau of

Indian Affairs. Judged by any standard, in any place, these schools

would be remarkable; their technique and spirit are equally remarkable,

and not less remarkable has been the eagerness—the almost tragical

eagerness—with which the Hopis have responded to the opportunities.

It is sad to report that still, under a ruling of mediaeval harshness and

blindness, the Hopi girls are being deported from their homes, denied

the model school opportunities, and confined in the distant boarding

schools.

It is the desire of Mr. Myers, the principal of the Oraibi day school,

that the Hopis shall join in building a model Hopi home. Miss Pearl

Chase, of Santa Barbara, who in addition to being Indian Defense chair-

man for Santa Barbara is president of the Better Homes in America or-

ganization of Santa Barbara, will visit Oraibi. The Santa Barbara Better

Homes has captured the national prize for three years running, awarded

by the association of which Herbert Hoover is president. Probably the

Santa Barbara group will aid Mr. Myers with the modest financing neces-

sary to his project of a model Hopi home.

Worldwide attention has been drawn once more to the physical prow-

ess of Indians. But only those who have traversed the route from San

Francisco through Grants Pass, can fully realize the achievement of those

Indian runners—Mad Bull, Flying Cloud, Melika, Fighting Stag, Sweek,

Falcon, Big White Deer, Rushing Water, Thunder Cloud, Jamon and

Chochee. It is a hot road, and the hills and mountains number hundreds

—no, thousands, it seems. Most of the way, the runners were forced to

tread on sharp gravel. They ran 472 miles.

Melika the Zuni, is 55 years old, and possibly his was the most re-

markable feat. The very best Hopi and Zuni runners could not be en-

tered, because a purse was the reward and entry would have disqualihed

them' from the amateur Marathons. Much credit for the brilliant ar-

rangement and handling of the race is due to Tom P. Brown, publicity

director for the Redwood Highway Indian Marathon, and to Mike Kirk

and Lorenzo Hubbel of Manuelito, N. M., and Oraibi, Ariz. Mike Kirk

has just written some later news:

"You no doubt heard that we also won the last race in New York.

( himony of the Zunis had a walk-a-way; winning by at least a quarter

of a mile in the twelve mile race and making it without competition in

just 30 seconds slower time than the record. With proper competition

we feel he can lower his record five minutes over the same course • • •
So

do you blame the New York people for acclaiming that the Zunis and

Hopis are the real runners and should represent the United States m the

coming World Marathon at Amsterdam?"

But the Southwest Indians are not alone. It was Mad Bull, a California

Indian, who won the Redwood Highway marathon.

Mrs Rachel Burer Barker has been chosen executive secretary for the

Indian Defense Association of Central and Northern California. Mrs.

Barker gave valued help in the legislative struggles at Washington

through the last session of Congress. Mrs. Barker came to the Indian

work immediately from China, where she had studied conditions while

earning her way professionally for the previous six years.

The California Indian Brotherhood, an organization composed entirely

of Indians, banded together for the purpose of uniting the various Cali-

fornia tribes in one group capable of voicing its needs, formulate its

policies and map out a constructive program of action, will hold its

annual meeting at lone on September 24th and 25th. At that time ancient

Indian customs will be revived, Indian music and dancing will be featured

and there will be addresses by both the Indians and their white friends.

The officers of the California Indian Brotherhood are: Stephen Kiiight,

president, Ukiah; John Porter, vice-president, lone; Everett E. Wilder,

secretary, Oakland, and William Williams, treasurer, Ukiah.

A re-echo of the recent discussion in certain Eastern magazines, of the

Indian health problem, is heard in "Southwestern Medicine" of August,

1927. Dr. R. J. Stroud, of Tempe, Ariz., writes:

"With regard to habit in eating. Recently there has been a discussion

as to why the Indians are a vanishing race. I have asked many of the

Indian women why they are not prolific as they used to be. The Indians,

while not prolific as they trained, believe it is because of the new kinds

of food they are using. Among the McDowell Indians, out of 58 families,

there are 30 in the adult child-bearing period; there have been only

eleven births in eleven years, and they do not know anything about birth-

control; none of these eleven children were healthy and three had con-

genital' faults. Something has changed these Indians from being a pro-

lific race. These Indians attempt to explain it by diet; I have tried to

explain it by tuberculosis."

Sister Rose de Lima, of the order of the Sisters of Charity, director of

social science and teacher of business law at St. Elizabeth's College, New
Jersey, is conducting a research into the Indian question. She is now vis-

iting the New Mexico pueblos. Later, accompanied by the executive

secretary of the Association and members of the Indian Defense Board,

she will visit the Hopi and Navajo tribes. It is hoped that her schedule

may make possible a visit to the Northern California Indians.

Pueblos and Rio Grande Conservancy

Several directing members of the Indian Defense Association have gone

to New Mexico for conference with the Pueblo tribal councils, with the

officers of the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, the attorneys

for the Pueblos, Messrs. Hanna and Wilson, and others. The party in-

cludes Charles de Y. Elkus and Leo Rabinowitz, of the legal advisory

committee of the Association; Miss Pearl Chase, the president, and

George Batchelder, the vice-president, of the Santa Barbara Association;

James W. Young, of Chicago, a member of the national board; and John

Collier, executive secretary.

The Association, is hopeful that the Pueblos may be joined in the

economic development proposed under the conservancy and drainage

plan of the Middle Rio Grande district. The result, however, must be

obtained without unnecessarily flooding the Pueblo lands and particularly

without working physical injury to Santo Domingo, one of the most

perfect of the Pueblos. And any reimbursable debt or water-charge

placed against the tribes must be safeguarded in manners as yet unpre-

cedented in Indian affairs. The fiscal details of any plan adopted will

equal the engineering details in importance. The Association has pro-

posed as a basis for discussion:

1. All present water-supply shall be guaranteed to the Pueblos free of

charge. (The priorities are Indian and their water is now free.)

2. Any indebtedness incurred shall be a lien solely against the newly

reclaimed and newly ipigated lands; the existing farmed acreage of the

tribes shall remain debt-free.

3. Amortization shall proceed at a rate to be determined by the crop-

yield or rental yield of the reclaimed acreage; but in no case shall be

more rapid than one-fortieth of the principal each year.

The party will likewise pay close attention to the Pueblo land title

work now in progress. For three years the Association has financed and

directed the legal aid to the Pueblos in this all-important matter. This

is the heaviest financial obligation resting on the Association, and will

be carried to the end. ^
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Early in 1927, there came to Washington certain gentlemen

from Montana. They represented the Montana Power Company,

as one party; and the white landowners of the Flathead Irrigation

distria, as the other party.

These gentlemen entered into negotiations with the Indian

Bureau and the Interior Department as well as with each other.

They reached an agreement with each other and with the Interior

Department. The agreement was reduced to writing; and an

agent collectively speaking for them all, obtained an undertaking

from the Federal Power Commission.

The negotiations, agreement and undertaking dealt with an

Indian aSset of huge value. This asset, a water-power of more

than 100,000 horse-power, admittedly is the exclusive property

of the Flathead Indian tribe. It belongs to the 2,800 Flatheads by

treaty, and the possession of all revenues from the power are

guaranteed to the tribe by the Federal Water Power act of 1920.

The Flatheads were not invited to the conferences. They were

not admitted to them. They were not informed of them. They

were not parties to the bargain, the agreement, the undertaking,

which were, in simplest English:

That with their official Guardian's consent, their property

should be confiiscated.

Since the day of that agreement, the Flatheads have been strug-

gling desperately to prevent the deed. Members of the Senate

have come to their aid. The Indian Defense Associations and the

General Federation of Women's Clubs have assisted. The tribe's

attorney, to whom the Indian Bureau refuses to allow them to pay

either a fee or expenses (though they have a large tribal fund)

has remained at Washington seven months, doing absolutely noth-

ing but struggle to prevent the ravishment of the Flathead power.

The outcome cannot yet be prophesied—it depends, in fact, on the

American people. The American people stopped the Bursum bill

raid, promoted by Secretary Fall and the Indian Bureau, against

the Pueblo Indian lands. The American people CAN stop the

present raid, promoted by the Interior Department, the Indian

Bureau and the Federal Power Commission, against a tribe just

as worthy as the Pueblos and an Indian property possibly greater

in value than the Pueblo lands.

What follows will be libelous unless it can be both substan-

tiated and justified. It will be substantiated and justified.

Certain facts must be grasped in advance of the main narrative.

Preliminary Facts

First. The exclusive ownership, by the Flathead tribe, of the

power-site ond the power, is conceded by all. And the wording

of existing law is laconic. Sec. 17, Federal Water Power Aa of

1920: "That all proceeds from (power development on) any

Indian reservation shall be placed to the credit of the Indians of

such reservation."

Second. The Interior Department has expended, with lavish

inefficiency, $5,000,000 on the notorious Flathead irrigation sys-

tem. Exactly 85 per cent of the developed acreage of this system

is now owned or farmed by whites. Seventy-four per cent is

owned outright by Whites. (P. 222, House appropriations hear-

ings for 1927.) These whites are liable for the corresponding

principal and maintenance charges.

Third. The laterior Department has tossed away $101,000 on

a fantastic engineering scheme known as the Newell Tunnel; this

money is gone irrecoverably for a useless project. (The fact is

established. See the King Resolution hearings.)

Fourth. The Montana Power Company wants to possess and

exploit the Flathead power; a wholly legitimate desire. But the

authorizations for the Interior Department's Newell Tunnel proj-

ect, admittedly impracticable and tuinous, need to be rescinded

before the power-site development can be securely authorized in

law.

Now our brief narrative may intelligibly proceed.

The several gentlemen came to Washington and conferred with

the government bureaus mentioned. They agreed that the Mon-

tana Power Company should have the power-site. They agreed

that the payment made by the company should be split up between

the white irrigationists, the United States Government and the

Indians. Payment, be it understood, for a property belonging ex-
^

clusively to the Indians, whose revenue was and is exclusively

theirs under the Federal Water Power aa's terms.

Dividing the Spoils

Part of the payment by the company, they agreed, should go

to the Federal Power Commission. Part, namely $101,000,

should go to the government to mend the hole in Uncle Sam's

budget made by the Newell Tunnel project, which is not an Indian

obligation and for which the Indians have no responsibility. Part

should go in the form of power-at-cost, furnished to the irrigation

distria, over 85 per cent White. And the balance, or 75 cents per

year per kilowatt hour for the power developed, paid in cash,

should be split up between the irrigation district (85 per cent

white) and the Indians.

In brief, three-fourths or more of the rental paid by the com-

pany (this being the exclusive property of the Flathead tribe)

would be parcelled among the several parties to the agreement;

and under the operation of the allotment law as administered by

the Indian Bureau, the Indian share would be further reduced, the

white share further increased, with each year henceforward.

Did they tell Congress of their agreement? They carefully did

not.

But one week before Congress adjourned, there came from the

President's office an amendment to the Second Urgent Deficiency

bill. Urgent deficiency fiscal legislation was needed, said the

President's report. The Budget Director had recommended it.

The Interior Department had recommended it. The chairman of

the House Appropriations Committee sponsored it. And the

House adopted it without one question asked. The amendment

was predicated on the agreement above described, and provided,

though in carefully indefinite language, for the splitting of the

Indian revenues wi:h the whites. Incidentally, it provided for the

cancellation of the Newell Tunnel authorization, admitted by all

to be a needful act; indeed, such repeal was the stated and the

only legitimate objea of the urgent deficiency amendment. The

balance of its contents was a series of "jokers," amending the

Federal Water Power act which guarantees to the Indians the ex-

clusive ownership of their power revenues.

The scheme, after a bitter fight, was killed in the Senate. The

Appropriations Committee of the Senate knocked it out of the

Urgent Deficiency bill.

The Plot Thickens

Does the plot not end here? No, it thickens.

The Montana Power Company has contracted with the Ana-

conda Copper Company to deliver 25,000 kilowatt-hours and

upward at a date two or three years hence. The Company has no

present development to provide this power. It urgently needs

the Flathead power-site.

It can't have the site without getting enabling legislation first.

That is, the Federal Power Commission so construes the matter;

the Congressional authorization of the Newell Tunnel project

must be rescinded before a license to the Montana Power Company

can be issued.

And it can't have the enabling legislation unless it agrees to

the split-up of Indian revenues as described above. The white

irrigation district demands spoils; the Interior Department, on

behalf of Uncle Sam, demands spoils; the Federal Power Com-

mission demands what may be a legitimate payment toward its

own expenses. Spoils and expenses, not taken from the Montana



Power Company but exclusively taken from the Flathead Indians.

Confronted with what can only be described as a hold-up, the

Power Company has yielded. It yielded without any groans, be-

cause the Indian pockets were being emptied, not its own. It

joined the hold-up crew.

Here we will pass to narrative by quotation. The quoted party

is O. C. Merrill, executive secretary of the Federal Power Com-

mission; he is writing to Senator Borah, May 26, 1927. "The

Department of the Interior sought to secure in the Urgent Defi-

ciency Bill of the last Congress, amendment /;/ a form corres-

potidiug to the tetitative arratjgemefJts made between the Interior

Department and the Rocky Mounta'm Power Company'' (The

amendment has been described above, likewise the "arrange-

ments." The Rocky Mountain Power Company is a subsidiary

of the Montana Power Company, formed for the sole purpose of

acquiring and exploiting the Flathead powers.)

Mr. Merrill continues: "In order that it might have protection

against other possible applicants, the Rocky Mountain Power

Company has requested a preliminary permit" (note these words;

they will be referred to hereafter;) "a preliminary permit under

which it proposes to make the investigation and prepare the plans

for the proposed power development. If the Commission grants

In contrast with the procedure both ruthless and oblique

of the Montana Power Company and the government
agencies joined in its "agreement," is the following state-

ment by the Wisconsin Power and Light Company. That
company is seeking to lease the Menominee water powers in

Wisconsin. Mr. Roy W. Clarke, the company's attorney, de-

clared into the record on June 19th last:

"It would be utterly useless and entirely futile after having

gotten the sanction of the Federal Power Commission to ex-

pect to go ahead and do anything practical in the matter

until the whole matter had been ironed out with the tribe

and satisfactory adjustment of all details made and my com-
pany has never been in a position where they desired to go

ahead with this improvement or to do any preliminary in-

vestigation until the Menominee Indians as a tribe were satis-

fied with the way the project was lined up and I say now
that we never expect to set foot on that reservation unless

we are satisfied that the tribe is satisfied with the conditions . .

"That reservation is their home, so recognized by treaty.

We would have no right against their wishes to go on that

reservation and start developing their water power. We do

not propose to do that."

a preliminary permit for this site, the permit will contain pro-

visions that all rights and priorities under it will expire on a

given date unless Congress meantime has amended existing legis-

lation so as to permit the issuance of a license on substantially the

lines laid out in the tentative agreement between the Interior

Department and the power company."

In these colorless words of the Federal Power Commission's

secretary, big meanings are contained. First, they admit the fact,

previously known but without documentary proof, that the Fed.

eral Power Commission was and is a party to the "agreement"

for stripping the Indians of their revenues. The dominant factor

in that Commission is Secretary Hubert Work of the Interior

Department. Its other two members are the Secretary of Agricul-

ture and the Secretary of War. The agreement reverses the pro-

tective terms of the Federal Water Power act, which is the law

creating and supposedly controlling the Federal Power Commis-

sion. Yet the Commission informs Senator Borah that it will

cancel any permit issued to the Montana Power Company unless

said agreement is carried through.

Mr. Merrill Confirms

But Mr. Merrill's letter confirmed worse fears. The Senate

Appropriations Committee had killed the pilfering scheme.

Would the several parties try to accomplish it anyhow.^ Mr. Mer-

rill indicated the answer.

The answer was as follows. A preliminary permit can be im-

mediately issued to the Montana Power Company. Into that per-

mit, the predatory agreement can be written, or the agreement

can be attached to the permit as a condition. The permit will

automatically ripen into a license for fifty years, if, and only if,

Congress is finally driven to authorize the pilfering of the Indians

as already described. Meantime, through receiving the permit, the

Montana Power Company will be safely in possession of the

coveted field. Until the company's priority is forfeited through

failure of the permit and agreement to be lived up to, there can

be no competition for the Flathead power-site.

Thus securely bound in together, for a concerted drive on

Congress in December, will be the Whites of the irrigation dis-

trict; the Indiari Bureau; the Interior Department; the Federal

Power Commission; and the Montana Power Company. The

chairman of the House Appropriations Committee, Louis C.

Cramton, should be listed among the phalanx united for this

great task of Indian spoliation. It was Mr. Cramton who first

revealed the plan of campaign, in a letter of April 1 2th, addressed

to the secretary of the Flathead (white) Water Users' Associa-

tion, which unhappily strayed into the newspapers. Said Mr.

Cramton:

"Aaing under the authority given it by the Water Power act,

I understand the Power Company has or will grant to the Mon-

tana Power Company a preliminary permit under which they

will proceed to get the necessary borings and investigations, but

final action will not be taken by the Commission .... until after

further action is taken by Congress along the lines proposed in

the Deficiency Bill."

And now for a rapid statement of developments. The Flat-

head tribe raised a great outcry against the proposal here indi-

cated. They demanded that before any preliminary permit was

issued their consent should be obtained. The Indian Defense

Associations demanded that at least, before the fatal action was

completed, publicity should be given to the terms of the "agree-

ment" and all other contents of the permit, and the Flathead

tribe should be informed, given time to pass on the question as

a tribe, and thereafter be heard under effective conditions, which

meant with the help of legal counsel. The Associations demanded

likewise that no irrevocable step be taken until Congress should

meet in December. Various senators intervened. Senators Wheeler

and Frazier being the most persistent of these. To every request,

all official parties gave back a non-responsive answer.

Indian Bureau Apologizes

At the forefront was the Indian Bureau. Interior Department

and Indian Bureau apologists wrote letters without end. Their

burthen was: "Trust the Indian Bureau—the Bureau will protect

the Indians!" As for that preliminary permit, it had no import-

ance at all. Mrs. H. A. Atwood, chairman of Indian Welfare for

the General Federation of Women's Clubs, thus dealt with the

Bureau's protestations, in a letter to each member of the Federal

Power Commission.

"In a letter from Mr. E. B. Meritt, Assistant Commissioner of

Indian Affairs, he writes: 'First. That any preliminary permit

that may be issued will not grant any right in and to such com-

pany or corporation to receive a license for development purposes.'

To the lay person that is a mere quibbling of words, for Sec. 5

of the Power Act provides as follows:

" 'Sec. 5. That each preliminary permit issued under

this act shall be for the sole purpose of maintaining priority

of application for a license under the terms of this act for

such periods, not exceeding a total of three years, as in the

discretion of the Commission may be necessary for the

making examinations and surveys, for the preparing maps,

plans, specifications, and estimates, and for making finan-

cial arrangements. Each such permit shall set forth the

conditions under which priority shall be maintained and

a license issued.'
"

And then came an incident which further lifted the veil. The

engineers of the Montana Power Company entered the Flathead

reservation and started to work. A volley of telegrams brought

from the Indian Bureau a denial of any knowledge concerning

the matter. The Federal Power Commission likewise knew noth-

ing. Nobody knew anything, but the engineers were there.

Finally they retreated from the reservation, and explanation was

forthcoming. They had gone there to complete some details of

an extensive survey already practically finished a year ago.

Whereupon, Senator Burton K. Wheeler's office wrote to O. C.

Merrill of the Federal Power Commission.

"In your letter of August 10 you state that the Rocky Moun-

tain (i. e., Montana) Power Company has furnished adequate

maps and other information and data upon which to issue a pre-

liminary permit, but that further investigation and more detailed

surveys will be necessary before a license can be issued. This

language is somewhat confusing .... for the issuance of a pre-

liminary permit is praaically the issuance of an option to the

applicant, and bars all competition during the life of this option,

and that the Power Commission is obliged to issue a license pro-

viding the applicant, in the opinion of the Commission, is able

to comply with the terms of such permit.

"If the only purpose of a preliminary permit is to afford the

permittee the right to make an examination as to the feasibility

and desirability of a given project, then it would appear that there

is no reason whatever why such a preliminary permit should now

be granted the Rocky Mountain Power Company, for ... . the

Company has now stated that the work done by its survey party

was unnecessary except as a precautionary measure to verify work

already done."

But the Scheme Goes On

The Senator Wheeler statement was a knock-oilt so far as argu-

ment was concerned. Action and results, however, are a different

matter. The preliminary permit scheme had a manifest objea,

namely—to reciprocally bind all parties into the undertaking of

rapine which has been described, and to insure the Montana

Power Company the possession of the Flathead power. Whether

the protests of many Congressmen, of the Indians and the public

have given pause to the government departments, events will

show.

Another and most revealing gesture was made by the Indian

Bureau. It has been stated that the Bureau is compelling the

Flathead tribe to wage this struggle without the help of the

tribe's attorney. Not one dollar for the attorney's fee or expenses^

will the Bureau release—and its control over the Flathead moneys

is unreviewable by any court. But niggardly? No, the Bureau is

not that. It wired the tribe to choose some Indians; they would

be brought to Washington at the tribe's expense, and the Bureau

and the Federal Power Commission would give them a hearing.

Indians trained neither in law nor in business, and with their at-

torney denied the right to speak for them. And then all parties

to the adventure would proclaim: "Behold! There has been a

hearing; the Flathead tribe has been fully taken into our confi-

dence." The Flatheads are not trained in law or business but they

are acquainted with strategy, and they have refused to enter the

trap. However, they are ultimately impotent, since the Indian

Bureau has power arbitrarily to designate a hand-picked group of

Indians to represent the tribe.

SUMMARY: AN APPEAL TO PUBLIC DECENCY

This narrative has left out much that would strengthen and

darken the impression. Enough has been told to establish that

the Indian Bureau and Interior Department are once more plotting

to despoil an Indian tribe; that as usual, private white interests

\
will share the spoils; that the Federal Power Commission has

joined the undertaking; that the Montana Power Company has

submitted to, and intends to profit by, the terms of an outrageous

trading agreement according to which the Indian property will

be variously dismembered; and that even the Director of the

Budget and the President of the United States have been, doubt-

less through lack of information, involved. That lack of informa-

tion is excusable no longer, if it be assumed to exist. In the

course of a long letter to President Coolidge, July 25th, dealing

with the Flathead struggle, the American Indian Defense Asso-

ciation stated:

"It is incredible that departments of the Federal Government,

in this day, can be willing to use their vast discretionary powers,

and further to stretch to the breaking point the technicalities of

existing law, in order, in effect secredy, to despoil our Indian

wards of property belonging to them through treaty, through

court rulings and in all moral right. It is now almost conclusively

established that the Federal Power Commission and the Interior

Department are doing exaaly this incredible thing, in cases in-

volving many millions of dollars."

The White House, acknowledging the letter, wrote that it had

been referred to the Secretary of the Interior!

Very soon, it will be to Congress that the whole subjea will be

referred.

The anti-Flathead-Indian agreement, termed by a high official of the

Montana Power Company a "contraa," is as follows. The Montana Power

Company

1. Will pay to the government $101,000, thus reimbursing the govern-

ment for unproductive expenditures in that amount on the Newell tunnel;

2. Will sell to the Irrigation District, for pumping, 10,000 K. W.

average at one mill per K. W. H.

3. Will sell the Irrigation District, for miscellaneous power purposes,

5,000 additional K. W.'s average at two and one-half mills per K. W. H.

4. Will pay to the Federal Power Commission a rental charge of 25

cents per year per horsepower;

5. Will pay to the government for distribution between the Indians and

the Irrigation District, 75 cents per year per average kilowatt output.

SUGGESTIONS OF BOOKS AND ARTICLES

Manito Masks. Hartley Alexander.

By the Same Author: ...... ,«o«\
For an American Indian Theatre (Theatre Arts Mo., March 1926).

The American Indian as Philosopher (The Nation, April 14, 1926).

The American Indians and Their Music. Frances Densmore.

Dance of the Sprouting Com (Theatre Arts Mo., July, 1924); The
Hopi Snake Dance (Theatre Arts Mo.. December, 1924). By D. H.

Lawrence. Recently published with other material under the title

of Mornings in Mexico.

The Jackson Barneii Case

Jackson Barnett, Creek Indian, aged 78 years, illiterate and

feeble-minded, is not to be stripped of his property through

action by the Indian Bureau.

So Judge Knox, of the Federal Court, Southern District of New
York, has ruled. The American _Baptist Home

^

MissiojL Society

must return its share of Barnett's' estate, with interest. ItfoUows

that Annie Laurie Lowe (now Mrs. Barnett) must return the

share which was donated to her, or what is recoverable of it.

Each party had received $550,000.

Judge Knox reviews "the amazing set of facts" at length, in

his decision. He exhaustively shows that the gift to the Lowe

woman and to the Home Mission Society were two details of a

single act—were predicated on one another. He states that M. L.

Mott, "an old acquaintance of (Commissioner) Burke," received

$15,000 for helping the scheme along. He describes the "kidnap-

ping" of the old Indian by the "adventuress," and minutely de-

scribes their subsequent trip to Washington and the procedures

which took place at the Indian Bureau. He states: "There is no

evidence that (Commissioner) Burke gave Barnett an explanation

of what was in prospect or what the result would be." The

prospect and result, immediately achieved, were the splitting of

his estate between the Lowe woman and the American Baptist

Home Mission Society.

In the outcome, Judge Knox decides that the Interior Depart-

ment had no authority to give away Barnett's estate, and that

the gift "was not Barnett's own act or deed;" and that Barnett

acted without knowledge of what he was doing, under the sun-

dry influences which Judge Knox specifies, among which influ-

ences were "officials of the Government."

If anything can force a Senate investigation of Indian affairs,

this Jackson Barnett case, along with the Flathead Power case

described in this issue, should be enough. They illustrate two

of the many causes for the four per cent annual shrinkage of the

total Indian estate—shrinkage due to actions by the official

Guardian, not actions by the Indians. /



€€Bl irsiy Ancienl Indians"
The Smithsonian Institution will soon publish a volume by

J.
N. B. Hewitt, of the Bureau of Ethnology, dealing with the

League of the Iroquois. Without doubt, the League of the Iro-

quois will be remembered a million years from now if men still

inhabit the earth. It will silently destroy, as the times go on,

such popular errors as are renewed, for example, in Woodward's

"George Washington," recently published: that bloodshed

("murder" is Woodwards term) was the ancient ideal of the

Indians.

The Smithsonian has released an advance statement, here

quoted in full.

'The League of the Iroquois, astonishing organization of a primitive

people to put an end for all time to the shedding of human blood, forms

the subject of a lifetime research by a Smithsonian ethnologist, who leaves

Washington May 5 for a final summer of field work preparatory to is-

suing his results. Mr. J. N. B. Hewitt, of the Bureau of American Eth-

nology under the Smithsonian, began gathering texts on the League

among the Iroquois of New York State and Canada in 1898. In the

intervening years his authority on the subject has become such that re-

cently three chiefs of the Onondaga came to ask Mr. Hewitt about the

principles of the League.

"The Federation of the Five Nations was consummated about 1570

between the Mohawk, the Onondaga, the Oneida, the Cayuga and the

Seneca. It was the conception of Deganawida, lawgiver, statesman, and

prophet. Appalled by the relentless feuds which turned the Iriquoian

country into a "highway of blood," he sought for a means of insuring

peace between all known tribes of men. The solution he found was a

constitutional form of government based on three sets of "double" prin-

ciples—health and peace, righteousness and justice, authority and har-

mony between man and man and man and nature.

"The founder and his associates meant this plan to apply not only to

the Iroquois peoples, but to serve as a model for all men. The humanity

and statesmanship of this conception would do honor to a contemporary

nation. The Iroquois Indians were in the stone age when Deganawida

conceived it.

"To give body to the plan must have seemed at the beginning a hope-

less task. It meant not only a new spiritual conception but an entire

revolution in the methods, scope, and forms of government extant among

the Iroquois. Deganawida succeeded by a long period of proselyting

among the tribes. His chief aids were, first, Djigensasen, a chieftainess

of the Neutral nation (or tribe), then very powerful, warlike, though

neutral in the wars between the Hurons and the Iroquois, and Hiawatha.

This Hiawatha was not the hero of Longfellow's poem, but a tribal chief

and a practicing cannibal, whom Deganawida won to his side.

"Typical of the practical steps by which the League achieved its pur-

pose of peace was the setting of a legal tender price on human life so

that the death of a man, whether by accident or design, would cease to

bring in its train an endless series of revenge deaths. A male life was

paid for by 20 strings of wampum, a female life by 30, and there the

matter ended.

"The government of the League was in the hands of a Council of

Chiefs representing the constituent clans of the tribes, each of whom was

elected by the women of his clan. As proof of how literally the founder

statesman conceived the purpose of government to be the attainment of

good, or peace, it is only necessary to state that the Chief of the Council

could not go to war while he held the Chiefship.

"The ordinances of the League constitution required that the number

of the chiefs in the Federal council should be kept intact. Consequently,

the rituals for the Council of Condoling and Installation of Chief lay at

the heart of the integrity of the Iroquois federation. It is on these rituals

that Mr. Hewitt, under the direction of the Bureau of American Ethnol-

ogy, has devoted so many years, and which he now wishes to collate and

verify for a final translation."
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tive areas.

Treasurer.

CLIP AND MAIL

For my share in this work of arousing the American peo-

ple to an understanding of the present straits of the Indian

and the necessity for effecting construaive changes in the

system of administering his affairs, I hereby pledge $

Enclosed find my check for $ - (or) Pledge

payable on 192

Signed -

Address

(Make checks payable to Indian Dejense Association and

mail to nearest Branch.)

Indian Defense Association of Central and Northern California

1037 Mills Bldg., San Francisco

Indian Defense Association of Santa Barbara

P. O. B. 274, Santa Barbara

Indian Defense Association of Southern California

Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles

Indian Defense Association of Pasadena,

535 Bellefontaine, Pasadena

Indian Defense Association of Salt Lake City

520 E. South Temple St., Salt Lake City

Indian Defense Association of Oshkosh,

70 Merritt St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Indian Defense and Development Association of Milwaukee

6000 Grand Avenue, Wauwotosa, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Branches of

The American Indian Defense Association, Inc.

Treasurer's Office, 270 Madison Ave.. New York

Wpi'y-
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Indian Defense Association
of Central and Northern California

Cat/ Building, San Francisco, California

JAY B. NASH - - Chaiiman of the Boaid of Directors

WALTER V. WOEHLKE - - Secretary-Treasurer

Indian Defense Association
of Southern California

Chamher of Commerce, Los Angeles, California

JOHN R. HYNES.
GEORGE P. CLEMENT

President

Secretary

Indian Defense Association

of Santa Barbara

2050 Garden Street, Santa ^arhara, California

Branches of the

AMERICAN INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION. Inc.

33 West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.



THE PROPOSED

Indian Welfare Legislative Program
— OF

The Indian Defense Association of Southern California.

The Indian Defense Association of Santa Barbara.

The Indian Defense Association of Central and Northern

California.

Branches of The American Indian Defense Association. Inc.

Practically all that the Government does with relation to the Indians, is

centered in the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the Department of the Interior.

In this fact, we find the underlying cause of most of the admitted defects o

administration and shortcomings in the educational and health service as well

as in property conservation and development.
. . f t j-

For purposes of this statement, the Governmental activity for Indians may

be classified as follows:

*
1

. Assistance and instruction in agriculture, rural industry and rural living.

2. Education (schools.)

3. Medical service and the promotion of health.

4. The custody of person and property.

A study of the history and present functions of the Department of the Interior

clearly evidences that the main purpose in its creation and the f'^mg motive

in its maintenance, was and is foreign to the task above mdicated; the task

namely of building up the life of the Indians and of promotmg the beneficent

use of their property while conserving it. ^ j

The Indian Service was originally in the War Department and was

transferred to the Interior Department m 1 849.
. f,.„,t:„„

The Interior Department then, as now. had as its determining function

the supervision and regulation of the processes through which the Federa

Government has disposed of the natural resources of the Pubhc Domam

is the transfer agent through whose hands property worth billions of dollars

has passed from the Public Domain into private ownership.

Hence the Interior Departrnent has not worked out an effec rve system

of human service, or developed the use of public properties which it held

as a more or less temporary custodian.
/ i rw » >«> «f tk«

This statement is not made in criticism either of the department of the

Interior or of the Congressional policy which formerly held good toward

. he whole Public Domain and still holds good toward the public lands oyer

whidi the Interior Department is trustee. Without bemg a criticism the

^^:LLt of faTis an'explanation It -^^^ fJ^ooli^^^^^^^^
Department inHuences have never been successfully aPPl'eJ ° ;~'!!"'';^

J!
Indian Service toward conserving the Indians, developmg their powers, savmg

in the InSrior DeLtment^ consideration: and the holding or transfer o

tLpropInrhi^ taken precedence over any concern about the development

of the nrooertv as an estate held in permanent trust.
a j • • . .

The TspSt here stated has been recognized by successive Administra-

tion. from'Sl fi"t Roosevelt administration down to the proposal, of



departmental reorganization of the Harding administration. TTie cstabllsh-

me!)t of the National forests, of reforestration and of the effort to make our
National forests self-supporting, will be remembered by most citizens. When
Roosevelt decided that the Western timber lands remaining in public owner-

ship must be conserved, and that the Appalachian reserve must be created, he
sweepingly placed the control of these forests under the Department of

Agriculture, transferring the jurisdiction out from the Department of the

Interior.

While the human well-being of the Indian is linked with this property, it

is held that Indian policy should be guided by considerations of service primarily

and by property considerations secondarily.

Coming now to the subdivisions of the Government's work for the Indians as

listed above:

1. ASSISTANCE AND INSTRUCTION IN AGRICULTURE.
RURAL INDUSTRY AND RURAL LIVING.

The Indian problem mainly is a rural life problem. The Indian may have

special additional needs, but primarily he faces what the rural community faces

everywhere and requires what it requires. Foremost among these requirements

can be mentioned the following:

Instruction in farming, stock-breeding, care of timber, etc.

Instruction and help in agricultural organization—organization for pur-

chase, for production, for marketing.

A practicable system of rural credit.

Improved community living—^which means junior and adult recreation,

the carrying of persuasive influences into the rural home, the building up of a

sentiment of pride and hopefulness within the rural community; in brief, all

that is entailed in community organization.

Meeting the rural life needs of the Indian would be solving more than half

of all his problems. Unless these needs can be met, a solution of his problem can-

not even be approached.

We propose that the Department of the Federal Government responsible

for rural life betterment shall be made responsible for this part of the Indian's

need. That Department is the Department of Agriculture.

Had the Department of Agriculture existed, v^th its present activities,

seventy-five years ago, the rural life phase of the Indian task would have been

transferred to it and not to the Department of the Interior. (The Indian

Bureau was transferred from the War Department in 1849.)

The Department of Agriculture, as we now know it, is comparatively

modern. Mention has been made of its work of forest conservation, begin-

ning in the early years of Roosevelt's presidency. But beginning about

1 906, the Department of Agriculture has grown into a comprehensive Institu-

tion for the improvement not only of rural economics, but of rural social life,

including education and health.

Starting with the work of the Country Life Commission under President

Roosevelt, the Department of Agriculture has achieved, through the Taft

administration and on into the Wilson administration, and to the present, a

huge co-operative rural development. The Department's work was predicated

on a sharing of the tax burden between the federal, state and local units of

Government; on a co-operative enterprise, wherein the federal Government

joined with the State Departments of Agriculture and the State Boards of

Health and of Education.

'

To avoid the evils of paternalism, the Department of Agriculture has

adopted two principles which are wanting in the present Indian affairs system

and which are essential. They are:

(a) the expenditure of federal tax money is not intended to carry

the whole burden of rural-life work, but is conditioned on a readiness

of the states and local communities to bear an ever-increasing part of the

fiscal burden.

(b) Similarly, the output of effort by the Department of Agricul-

ture is designed to awaken local enterprise, and the continuance of

Federal activity is made dependant on an ever-increasing growth of

local activity, including the voluntary group effort of co-operative

societies, corn and wheat clubs, farm bureaus, women's auxiliaries, etc.

The natural outcome of the methods here stated, is also the out-

come that has been aimed at with conscious philosophy and sustained

experimentation. It is the outcome most needed for Indians; i. e., that

the methods in each community are adapted to the peculiar situation

—

economic, social, racial, etc.—of the community in question. Means
are adjusted to ends, and there is no sterotyped activity, and no dogma
except the two prepositions (a) that rural life shall prosper and (b)

that an organized American individualism shall be increasingly realized

among the farmers who constitute one half of the population of our

country.

The Department of Agriculture reaches into every state of the

Union. It has a technical overhead adequate to deal with all rural

life needs, of Indian as well as of other communities. (For example,

technical agricultural specialists, animal industry, irrigation investiga-

tions, agricultural economics, community organization, forest tending,

timber sale, grazing, reforestration, etc.) This universally extended

overhead service has brought into being such a variety of types of

rural self-help that a thick volunne would be required to describe them.

(As for example, the work with the Negroes in the South, the work with

Appalachian Highlanders, and with the semi-rural communities of West

Virginia; the very different enterprises seen in the Massachusetts towns;

the corn belt type of farm service, and the wholly different service ren-

dered in the far West.)

The Administration of the Indians as Rural Communities is a

task for the Department of Agriculture. The Indian Bureau could not have

developed within itself the abounding resources of the Agricultural Department

and of the co-ordinate State Departments, even if it had tried. This great enter-

prise of rural life improvement, which, viewed as a Governmental enterprise,

has no rival in any other country, has been built up cumulatively as a result of

the economic and social necessities of 50.000,000 farmers and of a Nation

whose economic balance was at stake. It is proposed to give to the Indians the

advantage of that which probably would never have been created for their needs

alone.

But in addition it must be said that the Department of the Interior, through

its Bureau of Indian Affairs, has not systematically attempted any such achieve-

ment as is here sketched. Various Indian Service jobs duplicate the jobs held

in the Agricultural Department, such as forest rangers and farm advisers. But

without elaborating here on the known fact that the farm advisers, for example,

are rarely acquainted with agricultural science, and still more rarely with the

modern technics of rural organization, it is enough to remark that the Indian as

3



a rural being has been managed through a formula. This formula took its rise

when the Indians were controlled by the War Department and the Indian

problem was one of reducing Indian tribes to subjection. It has become

embodied in statutes but still more in the administrative technique and mental

attitude of the Indian service. The formula calls for ''individualizing"

the Indians and their land-holdings. The method has been to suspend the

operation of tribal institutions, to dissolve the tribal relations, and to efface the

Indian's racial memory, which in practice has entailed the destruction of the

parent-child relationship. This negative formula, whose application has presented

a gigantic chapter of tragedy, has not been accompanied by any compensating

policy of organizing that which, under the formula, has been progressively dis-

organized and pulverized. The reference here is to a long, though continuing

historical record, no item of which originated with existing officials of recent ad-

ministrations. But the old j)olicies dominate the Indian Service, and insistently

operate, not as experimental ideas, but as dogmas or axioms, in the minds of

die Indian Bureau and Department of the Interior personnel.

Hence it came about that when the National Bureau of Municipal Research

made its analysis of the Indian Bureau for President Taft and for a Joint Com-

mittee of Congress and prepared the report which was suppressed, it was possible

for the Research Bureau to describe the whole Indian field service—its methods

and its consequences—^by describing just one field agency. Since that date

(1915) a diversification has been permitted in a few noteworthy cases (specifi-

cally, the Northern Blackfeet and the Jicarialla Apache reservations). But

whatever be the disposition of the chiefs of the service, it has not proved feasible

within the Indian Service as now constituted to effect the needed diversification

or to bring into play the modern methods which are making rural communities

self-supporting, happy and proud.
. j .

The considerations of economy are as challenging as the considerations of

efficient service. The Department of Agriculture's overhead could be swiftly

made available for the rural service needed by the 340,000 Indians on the

approximately 1 28.000 square miles of Indian land. As the Department of

Agriculture's work put the Indian communities on their feet, not only would

tens of thousands of our Nation's wards be lifted from the poverty line into

productive well-being, but the miscellaneous costs of Indian service would shrink.

2. EDUCATION.
Rural life organization includes education in the narrower sense of that term.

Throughout America, the rural school gradually is becoming? an institution where

the child is educated for rural life, and where the entire family, the adult popula-

tion, and the significant interests of the community, meet as in a market place.

IVe propose that the jurisdiction over Indian schooling shall he transferred

to the Department of Agriculture. In the measure that this schooling can be

most economically and effectively carried out under State and County Boards of

Education, the Department of Agriculture, already in co-operation with these

local school systems, will know when and how to recommend that Congress make

the transfer.
,. . j j l

A description of the Indian Bureau's system of schooling is not needed here.

It is a system which has been worked out in accordance with that formula stated

above as the formula of "individualizing" the Indian. In the school system

this has meant cutting the Indian off from his traditions, building a wall between

the Indian child and the Indian parent, and fitting the child to live neither m his

home community nor out in the white man's world. Broadly speaking, the Indian

schooling system has been a failure educationally; and from the point of view of

health, it has been understood for many years that the boarding-school system

was a disaster to the Indians.

The Indian school needs to be as varied in type as does the Indian agricul-

tural education and organization. There is an abysmal difference between, for

example, such tribes as the Arizona Hopis, the California bands and the Plains

Indians—a difference in inheritance, in emotional attitudes and in physical en-

vironment. These differing tribes have different kinds of problems facing them,

and different destinies, save that they are all rural communities. Tlie uniform

pattern of school work, which not only is scarcely avoidable in the great board-

ing schools but is compulsory in the day schools operated by the Indian Bureau,

can never meet effectually the need of any particular Indian group.

The procedure of the Department of Agriculture is to adapt its means to its

ends, and this procedure would hold good of the schools. The ideal of the

Department of Agriculture is to evoke self-activity among those whom it serves

and to build them up on the basis of what they are, and this would be a guiding

principle in the Indian schools if it were administering them.

3. MEDICAL SERVICE AND PROMOTION OF HEALTH.

Again, it is not needful to describe the present medical service of the Indian

Bureau or to quote the statistics of disease among Indians, beyond stating what

is admitted practically by all parties—that the Indian Bureau's Medical Service

is under-paid, inadequate in quantity, under-supplied with materials, and dis-

heartened under the cumulative results of the neglect of diseases and of disease

prevention across many years. The high disease rate of the Indians is known from

the incomplete vital statistics of the Indian Bureau as well as from intensive studies

made by the State Boards of Health, the United States Public Health Service

and others. More than 30.000 cases of infectious trachoma, for example, and

an abnormal tuberculous and infant mortality rate.

It should be apparent on the face of the situation, that the Medical Service

of the United States Government for Indians should he placed under that

department financed for the doing of medical rvork—the United States Public

Health Service. It, like the Department of Agriculture, maintains professional

standards and uses methods appropriate to the results sought in a given com-

munity. Like the Department of Agriculture, it systematically co-operates with

the other departments of the Federal Government and with the State Boards of

Health.

Should it prove more feasible from the legislative standpoint, satisfactory

results could be obtained through placing the Indian Health Service under the

Department of Agriculture, with the certainty that this Department would

promptly enlist the United States Public Health Service and the State Boards

of Health. However, the transfer to the United States Public Health Service

has been recommended by the House of Representatives Committee on Indian

Affairs, by the Board of Indian Commissioners, and by numerous Indian Welfare

Agencies, and we join in the recommendation.

4. CUSTODY OF THE PERSON AND PROPERTY OF INDIANS.

We propose that the jurisdiction over Indian property and person shall be

transferred to the Department of Agriculture.

The upbuilding of the Indian's productive life is inseparable from the admin-

istration of the Indian lands. For example, the Department of Agriculture could

not work effectively on the reservations unless the leasing of Indian farm-lands

and grazing-lands and the issuance of timber permiU were under its control.



Further, there exist Indian tribal and personal funds exceeding $60,000,000,
which should be used as a working capital to put the Indians as groups and

individuals on their feet industrially. The initiative regarding the employment

of this capital should be with the department charged with the economic improve-

ment of the Indians. Further, the question of alloting Indian lands, and the

question of granting fee-simple patents to allotted lands, is involved with a

knowledge of and responsibility for the training and organization of the Indians

in the use or ownership of '^individualized** bodies of land. Here, again, the

initiative should /est with the Department of Agriculture. Insofar as the system

of reimbursable loans be continued, this once more is a subject involved with

the agricultural progress of the Indians—with their need for implements or stock,

their capacity as tribes to utilize irrigation systems, etc., etc. Initiative with

regard to the reimbursable loan expenditure, if it be continued, should rest with

the Department of Agriculture.

There is a comprehensive reason why the Indian estate should be lodged

with the Department of Agriculture as trustee. That reason is implied in the

above statement regarding the national forests. The Department of Agriculture

expects and is expected to be the permanent trustee of national domain entrusted

to it. It expects and is expected to seek the beneficent development of the prop-

erties which it has charge of, treating them as a permanent national estate. It is

not expected by Congress or by the public in the different states to serve as a

transfer agent or temporary depository of lands.

It is merely a statement of historical fact, drawn from the Department of

the Interior's own reports, when we state that the Indian lands have passed out

of National and Indian ownership into private ownership at a speed comparable

to that of the public lands. The methods through which the transfers have

been effected include the following:

Acts of Gjngress throwing Indian reservations into the public lands to be
"^

given to homesteaders.

Executive orders reducing the area of the reservations.

Allotment under trust to Indians, with subsequent sale or lease of the

trust-allotted lands by or with the consent of the Interior Department.

Fee-simple allotment with the consequent rapid loss of their lands by the

Indians.

Lease of the unallotted tribal lands.

In New Mexico, encroachment on Indian lands by the Whites.

The piling up of indebtedness against Indian tribes and individuals

through the reimbursable loan method should be mentioned. It preludes the

foreclosure which may efface the whole Indian equity in many allotted and

unallotted areas.

If there be criticism in the above statement it is not personal to present

officials, but refers to the policies of the Department of the Interior and of Con-

gress, which in turn have expressed the wishes of electorates. However, the

department which has thus served as an alienating agency for the Indian lands,

and whose point of view and political situation has been necessarily dominated

by that condition, is not a department which can reasonably be expected to

apply promptly a new policy of conservation and development to the remnant of

the Indian estate.

It is in view of all the above considerations that we propose the transfer

to the Department of Agriculture of jurisdiction over the Indian property and

person in addition to the jurisdiction over educational and industrial services.

CORRELATIVE PROPOSALS.

There are other measures which must be adopted, protecting Indians in their

person and property, regardless of the department where any particular activity

is lodged. Among them are the following, briefly stated:

1

.

Statutory guarantee to the Indians of constitutional rights, including

liberty of conscience, freedom of speech, the right of parental guardianship

and due process of law.

2. Abridgement of the power to outlaw any white person from the

reservations without court review on grounds of fact or of reasonableness.

This entails the repeal of some archaic statutes and the amendment of others,

and it is a step toward bringing to an end the Indian Bureau's censorship

over the facts of Indian administration.

3. Statutory protection of the Indian's rights to executive order reserva-

tions (22,000,000 acres in area).

4. No future sale or lease of Indian properties, personal or tribal,

except with the consent, as appropriate, of (a) the Indians involved, or (b)

Congress.

5. Requirement by statute that there shall be public advertising and

competitive bidding in the sale or lease of Indian properties by the Govern-

ment.

6. The Indians, individual and tribal, to be given by statute an effective

voice in the disposal of individual and tribal funds.

7. The allotment laws to be amended with the effect of requiring

consent of Congress before there shall be (a) new allotments or (b) further

fee-simple patenting of lands already allotted.

8. The Indian, individual and tribal, to be given the protection of a

court review, when asked, over the trustee's and guardian's acts.

9. Indians as tribes, or otherwise, to be permitted to incorporate and

to hold lands corporately.

10. A statute authorizing Indians in their tribal capacity or as in-

dividuals to prosecute property claims against the Government.

1 1 . Statutory requirement of publicity for all financial facts of the

Indian administration and for all departmental regulations affecting the

Indian person or property.

1 2. The Indians to be admitted to the use of credit facilities such as

are now available to all other farmers, stockmen, etc.; to the end, incident-

ally of terminating the system of reimbursable loans to Indian tribes and in-

dividuals. Immediate requirements that Indians shall be given a notice

of six months or longer of the Government's intention to demand payment

of reimbursable loans. (This does not mean that the Government should

••call" all of the reimbursable loans. Most of the tribal loans especially have

been made not at the request of the Indians; and tribal indebtedness to the

amount of millions has been established through a retroactive law of Con-

gress (1914) which made all past gratuity expenditures on irrigation a lien

on the tribal property. The result needed is, that Indians who incur indebted-

ness should incur it knowing what they are doing, with the expectation of

paying, and not on the initiative of persons who incur a mortgage against the

Indian with no resp)onsibility for paying it.)

N. B.—^TKe above statement deals with the general legislative program.

It does not cover the special case of Oklahoma; and it does not mention the

existing undertakings and projects of the Indian Defense Associations, such

at those dealing with the Navajos. the Pueblos and the California Indians.
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A THOROUGH VS. A PEACEMEAL
PROGRAM

Nothing less than a thorough reorganization of Indian affairs can save the

Indian from extermination as a race.

Peacemeal or local results will not stay the process decisively, nor will they

be permanent even as peacemeal or local results.

The chief obsti^cle in the way of helping the Indian, is the fatalism about

the subject in the public mind, due largely to the repeated inconclusive struggles

for peacemeal and local results in past years.

There is now such an awakened public opinion about Indian affairs as has

not existed for forty years. This favorable moment demands the putting forward

of a reform plan that will be conclusive if adopted.

The effort to change the existing situation in any fundamental particular will

elicit, as such effort already has elicited, all the opposition that can be thrown

against a conclusive, adequate plan of reform.

But the advancing of a conclusive and efficient plan which at the same time

is conservative, economical and immediately practicable, will bring to the support

of the Indian Welfare movement a vast public opinion that is now inactive

because it sees no hope of improving conditions.

Political strategy no less than the essential facts of the situation call for such

a fundamental effort at reform as is here outlined.
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THE PUEBLO INDIANS AND CONSTITUTIONAL GOVEENMENT

The letter reproduced below was sent by various New Mexico Pueblos in response

to a letter, also reproduced below, addressed to them by the Superintendent of the

Northern Pueblos of New Mexico.

The thoughtful reader will recognize that some fundamental problems of h-uman

society and government are involved in the issue dealt with in the Pueblo letter.

The very practical motives which are behind the attempted revolution in Pueblo

government, are described in pamphlets that have been issued by the Indian Defense

bodies

«

On receiving the letter from the Indian Bureau S-upcrintendent, the different

Pueblos counseled with various of their white friends. They were not in doubt as to

the "yes" or "no" of their reply, nor as to the reasons governing their reply, but

they recognized that it would not be easy to state in a way intelligible to the

public at large the considerations which controlled them.

The Indians were provided with two memoranda prepared by JthKtx friends inti-

mately acquainted with their modes of living, and at a formally called meeting of

the Northern Pueblos the following letter was adopted and signed. It was subseq\ient.

ly given prolonged consideration at an all P\:ieblo council held at Santa Dominga

Pueblo, attended by the delegates from the several Pueblos

The letters follow:

Circular No.l7

"Department of the Interior
U.S.Indian Field Service

Northern Pueblos of New Mexico,

Santa Fe N.M* July 21 »24

To the Grovernors and Councils of the Northern Pueblos:

Dear Sirs:

At a meeting of the All-Pueblo Progressive Indian Council, May 27, 1924, a

resolution was unanimously passed, favoring the election of Governors and Officers

of the Pueblos under a pltfh which would be reasonable and just; in other words, it

was contemplated that a general election should be held in each Pueblo on a set day,

and that the Indians would assemble and vote for a aovernor and other Officers

•

It is not the policy of the Indian Office to attempt to force any change in

form of government in the Pueblos, and whatever is done along lines suggested m^ost

meet with the approval of present and established government now in force.

You are requested to discuss this matter with yo\u: people, and to make a report

to me at an early date. It seems that the plan has been in vogioe at the Pueblo

Laguna for sometime, and has been very successful.

Very respectfully,

CJC:CF

C. J. Crandall,
Superintendent* ft

hr;i^



THE PUEBLO'S PJSPLY

Mr. C* J. Crandall,
S-uperintendent, Northern Pueblos,

Santa Fe, N.M.

Page 2

August 18, 1924.

Dear Sir and Friend:

We acknoirledge receipt of your letter, transmitting the resolutions of the so-

called Progressive Council. You invite us to reply with reference to their state-

ment that they wish a "just and reasona'ble" form of government adopted in the

Pueblos. We understand from your letter, thpt they wish a system of government by

which the adult population of each Puo'Mo T^ould choose officers on election day,

these officers being wholly independent of the clans, clan chiefs, caciques etc.,

and being free to make and enforce such laws as they willed^ subject only to the

regulation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
We admit the propriety of raisirg at any time any question whatever regarding

the Pueblo forms of government etc. It is proper, even though as in the present

case the number raising the question and making the proposal for a revolution in

Pueblo government are fewer than fifty persons in a population of about eight thous-

and. These figures take no account of Leguna Pueblo. We do not understand that

Laguna, which has given \:p the old Indian ways—which has abandoned the old customs,

religion and ideals of the Pueblos— is seeking to make the other P^ieblos into its

likeness, and we are not informed that the Lagunas are members of the po-called Pro-

gressive Council. However, although the proposal for a revolution in Pueblo govern-

ment proceeds from a minority of less than one per cent of the population, we are

glad to consider the proposal and are a-T)preciative of the spirit of yo\ar letter*

As it is desirable to so frame our answer that White Americans will find it •"

convincing, we have asked the help of White advisers. But we first briefly state,

that the Pueblos are living together happily, peacefully, morally and indus:iriou,3ly

under their present system of government, and have no wish to change it. At least

they have no wish to throw away their traditions hundreds or thousands of years old,

and hastily adopt a scheme of revolution.
And then we must state, before giving our view in detail about the theoretical

merits of the case, that we know, as our White neighbors ajnd yourself know, that the

present proposal which you ask us about was drafted by the attorney for the White

settler interests seeking to defeat the Pueblos in the pending land questions. Wr

understand, as doubtless you do, that the so-called Progressive Council is a gather-

ing together of a discontented few, many of whom are discontented rather with the

Indian Bureau than with their Punblo officials. We know that the majority of this

so-called Council consists of one faction of one Pueblo—a faction which has long

sought to grasp power while at the same time objecting to the payment of tazes~ob-

jecting, that is, to the doing of the community work which is the Pueblo's form of

taxation. We know that Miss Clara D. True, Mr. A. B. Eenehan, and certain others,

who have assisted in drawing together these discontented and few Indians, are not at

all interested in the efficient government of the Pueblos, but are, as they have

openly and notoriously been, interested in a victory by the Settlers over the Indians

in the land contest. That is their right and we have no objection. But that object

will be served if the Pueblos can be split into factions, divided from one another,

and paralyzed so that they cannot act as communities and corporations before the

Pueblo Land Board. In brief, the proposition which you transmit to us comes from a

quarter not auspicioiis.

And now we will give our opinion on the subject briefly, just as if the Pro-

gressives had made their proposal in good faith.

The Pueblos are not communities that assembled hurriedly a few days ago. They

have existed for thousands of years, and during that time they have devised institu-

tions which have been tried by the trials of ages. As is well known to us, our in-

stitutions were further developed and improved under the influence of Spain, which

was our faithful guardian for three hundred years. Among our institutions, is o\ir

method of choosing officers and of prescribing the duties and limiting the powers of

our officers. The Pueblo tradition, and system of law, is not written as with White

societies, but is not less ancient and not less complicated. It is a constitutional

system, not less completely than the governmental system of the United States is con-

stitutional. Our unwritten Constitution, and the institutions we maintain for living

according to that Constitution, is perhaps dearer to us than the American Constitu-

tion is to Americans, for this Constitution of ours deals not merely with property,

and with certain guaranteed liberties, but with our life of worship, our system of

relationships within the family and between families, within the clan and between

clans. It contains all of that which makes our life deep, and simple, and fearless,

r^nd tolerant. It contains that which makes us Indians.
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As this letter may Ijocome public, we wish here to add, what is known to your-

self: That the allegations made by the so-called Progressives are untrue. As you

know, we are all Christians— those few men who proclaim themselves Christian Pro-^

gressives are no more Christian nor different Christian than we, and we cannot ma--ce

out how they are more progressive than we» except that they are following alter

White men who are against us on the lahd question and that they won't pay their

taxes. We protest against a great t'ra^^ which is being put over on the public,

When these men sign a statement prepared by White men that they are Christian

Indians being persecuted by us heathen or pagan Indians. We protest against tne

Indian Bureau having circulated this fraud under the Government postal exemption.

But we do not blame you, our local Si5)erintendent, for any of this, and we thanlc

you for calling the subject to our attention.

Respectfully,

TAOS; Antonio C. Romero, Gov.; John D. Archuleta;

Juan Jose Archuleta; Santiago Lucira.

PICURIS ; Manuel Vargas, Gov.;

SAN JUAN ; Ambrosio Martinez, Gov.; Santiago Archuleta;

Sotero Ortiz, Chairman All-Pvieblo Council.

SANTA CLARA; Santiago Narango; Victoriano Sisneros.

SAN ILDEFONSO ; Bernardo Sanchez; Sotera Montoya, 1st

Fiscal; Juan Estava Robal; Juan B. Gonzales.

NAMBE and POJOAQTJE ; Marcos Tapia; Lauto Vigil.

TESUQ.UE; Juan de J. Pino; Martin Vigil; Jvdio Abeta;

Marce Vigil.

COCHITI: Louis Ortiz, Gov,; Jose Alcario Montoya;

Marcial (Juintana; Juan Estevan Chalan;

Lorenzo Herrera; Joe Trujillo;

Santiago Cardero,

SANTO DOMINGO : Roque Garcia, Gov.; Victor Neito;

Julian Larvato; Santiago Pena.

We, the undersigned delegates to the Santo Domingo (All-Pueblo Council) meet-

ing heM this 18th day of August, 1924, hereby publicly declare that we heartily

endorse the action taken by the delegates of the Northern Pueblos i^.P^^^^f^^^ ,

against changing our form of government which the so-called Progressive All-Pueblo

Council propose to do. ,^ «
SANDIA: Luciano Lujan, Lt.Gov.;

Juan Abeita, Principal Mayor; Lorenzo Chaves.

SAN FELIPE: Jose Domingo Valencia; Jose Lazaro Sanchez;

Harvey Townsend; Santiago Esquibel;

SANTANA : San Lorenzo Tenorio, Lt. Gov.;

Nesurio Trujillo; Manual Sanchez;

Jose Maria Augustine.

•ISLETA: Lulo Lucero, Gov.;

Joso Padilla, Ho?d Principal; Antonio Abeita.

SIA; Julian Melina, Gov.;

Crescenerio Taribio, Captain of War;

Gregorio Shija.

•'•'OiJiPAi,'*;.': 'v-'-^
'"??''^"i
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A STATEMENT BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

of the

INDIAH DEFENSE ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL AJTD NORTHERN CALIFORNIA,

February 3, 192?.

(Relative to legislation designed to malie some
measure of restitution to California Indians
for lands of which they were deprived without
compensationO

!• This Committee believes that the Eahn bill, H- R. 9^97 » offers
the most direct, the most effective and the most logical method
yet proposed for making some measure of restitution to the
California Indian with a minimum of delay.

II. The Committee has been advised by sincere friends, inside and
outside of Congress, that there is practically no hope of se-
curing favorable action by Congress for such a straight grat-
uity appropriation for several years to come, if ever. These
friends assert that for some years Congress has been led to
think of the California Indian problem in terms of the IS Lost
Treaties and recovery under Court of Claims procedure, and
that it would be very difficult, if not impossible, to per-
suade them to abandon those habits of thought and adopt this
new point of view v/hich might seem to them to establish a
dangerous Congressional precedent.

Whether or not this position be a logical one, in view of
all the circumstances in the case, is immaterial. If it is a
fact, it must be reckoned with as such and a feasible method
of achieving the desired ends shaped accordingly.

III. The Committee consistently opposed the old Raker-Lea bill,
(H. R. SO36, 69th Congress, ist session) for several reasons,
chief among them being:

1. A grave doubt as to whether under the terms of that
bill as drawn the Court of Claims, proceeding as a
judicial body, could find that the Indians had any "legal
or Equitable'' claim based upon treaties that nevei;. be--^

came law because never ratified.

2. The complete uncertainty that a sufficient valuation
would be allowed on the lands so that the total gross
av/ard would be large enough to provide a substantial net
award after the offsets (government expenditures for the
benefit of California Indians) were deducted.

3. Doubt as to. the justice of ordering the California In-
dians to pay in the form of these "offsets" the entire
cost of the educational, health, relief, industrial and
administrative services on their behalf in the inter-
vening years, while gratuity appropriations for like pur-
poses have been continuously made for Indian tribes in
other states where treaties were made and ratified and
the Indians were in possession of treaty lands and other
assets.

k. Doubt as to the justice of basing the full California
Indian claims solely on the provisions of the IS Lost
Treaties to which only a fraction of the total Indian
popiilation of the state were signatory, and then divid-
ing the award made, which would seem to belong unequiv-
ocably to the descendants of the tribes signatory to the

treaties, among all the Indians of California,

VT' I
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IV. Ttio Comuittee has very carefully considered the new Lea bill,

H. R. 15969, and is satisfied that it is a great improvement

over the old Court of Claims bill, primarily for these two

reasons:

1. It arbitrarily fixes the price to be allowed per acre

at ^.50, thus see^ning to insure a reasonably large gross

etward.

2. It places the responsibility for the preparation and

presentation of the claius in the hands of the Attorney
General of the State of California. This new provision
is cordially approved. It at once relieves the Indians
themselves of the necessity of financing any of the work

in advance of the suit. The costs would supposedly be

advanced by either the state or federal government, re-

imbursement to be made out of the awaxd.

In the opinion of this Committee the advance of costs

should be made by the federal government , the state doing

its part by authorizing its Attorney General to direct

the action.

V. The Committee has been advised by Mr. Collier that there is no

possibility of action in the 69th Congress. The Committee is

willing and anxious to do all in its power to get together

with all interested parties before the convening of the /Oth

Congress next December in an attempt to agree upon a bill

which can be endorsed cordially by all.

But before the members of this Committee can give their

support to the new Lea Court of Claims bill, or to any similar

measure, they must have more complete and authoritative in-

formation along certain lines than is as yet in their hands.

The issue is too vital to the Indian to warrant proceeding on

assumptions only. Especially is it felt that the following

points must be cleared up:

1. The extent of the acreage upon whi ch recovery

v/ill be based.
Q'lothing but general statements are in hand,

without indication as to the source, or any explanation

af the basis for the estimate.)

2

.

Tho total amoiait of the offsets that the government

will_claim, with a d.^soriplion of just what these off-

sets include and how they were arrived at.

to
3 • ry^nut^stion as to whether the wording is such as

msTirejboyond any rciasonable doubt that the Court of

can find thc-.t a legal "and oouitable claim exists.Claims ^ —^ , , .

.

(So far this has not been conclusively demonstrated, with

citation of authorities.)

The attorneys on this Committee suggest that the best

way to effect this is to devise a wording that will base

the claim both upon the right of occupancy of which the

Indians were deprived without compensation and upon the

Lost Treaties, the measure of compensation for all of

these lost rights being declared to be the lands, goods,

and services which the iS Lost Treaties proposed should

be given to them and which the signing bands signified

their willingness to accept, but which they failed to re-

ceive because of the Senate's refusal to ratify. In other

words our suggestion is that the claim, to be perfectly

certain of validity, be based on both the right of occu-

pancy and the Lost Treaties, but that, for practical pur-

poses, the recovery be limited specifically and arbi-

trarily to the Lost Treaty provisions.
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of the

INDIAN DEFSNSE ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL AND NORTHERN CALIFORITIA.

February 3, 192/.

(Relative to legislation designed to maize some
measure of restitution to California Indians
for lands of which they were deprived without
compensation*)

I. This Committee believes that the Kahn bill, H. R. 9^97 > offers
the most direct, the most effective and the most logical method
yet proposed for making some measure of restitution to the

California Indian with a minimum of delay.

II. The Committee has been advised by sincere friends, inside and
outside of Congress, that there is practically no hope of se-

curing favorable action by Congress for such a straight grat-

uity appropriation for several yeaxs to come, if ever. These

friends assert that for some years Congress has been led to

think of the California Indian problem in terms of the IS Lost

Treaties and recovery under Court of Claims procedure, and

that it would be very difficult, if not impossible, to per-

suade them to abandon those habits of thought and adopt this

new point of view which might seem to them to establish a
dangerous Congressional precedent.

Whether or not this position be a logical one, in view of

all the circumstances in the case, is immaterial. If it is a

fact, it must be reckoned with as such and a feasible method

of achieving the desired ends shaped accordingly.

III. The Committee consistently opposed the old Raker-Lea bill,

(H. R. SO36, 69th Congress, 1st session) for several reasons,

chief among them being:

1. A "grave doubt as to whether under the terms of that

bill as drawn the Court of Claims, proceeding as a

judicial body, could find that the Indians had any "legal

or equitable" claim based upon treaties that never be-
came, law because never ratified.

2. The complete uncertainty that a sufficient valuation
would be Gdlowed on the lands so that the total gross

award would be large enough to provide a substantial net

award after the offsets (governuent expenditures for the

benefit of California Indians) were deducted.

3. Doubt as to the justice of ordering the California In-

dians to pay in the form of these "offsets" the entire

cost of the educational, health, relief, industrial and

administrative services on their behalf in the inter-

vening years, while gratuity appropriations for like pur-

poses have been continuously made for Indian tribes in

other states where treaties were made and ratified and

the Indians were in possession of treaty lands and other

assets.

14-. Doubt as to the justice of basing the full California

Indian claims solely on the provisions of the IS Lost

Treaties to which only a fraction of the total Indian

population of the state were signatory, and then divid-

ing the award made, which would seem to belong unoquiv-

ocably to the descendants of the tribes signatory to the

treaties, among all the Indians of California.
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V.

The Comnittee hae very carefully corxsidered the new^ Lea bill,
H. R. 15969, and is satisfied that it is a great improvement
over the old Court of Olaims "bill, primarily for these two
reasonB:

1. It arbitrarily fixes the price to be allowed per acre
at $2.50, thus seeining to insure a reasonably large gross
awsLTd.

2. It places the responsibility for the preparation and
presentation of the clali-is in the hands of the Attorney
General of the State of California. This new provision
is cordially approved. It at once relieves the Indians
themselves of the necessity of financing any of the work
in advance of the suit. The costs would supposedly be
advanced by either the state or federal government, re-
imbursement to be made out of the award.

In the opinion of this Committee the advance of costs
should be made by the federal government, the state doing
its part by authorizing its Attorney General to direct
the action.

The Committee has been advised by Hr. Collier that there is no
possibility of action in the 69th Congress. The Committee is
willing and anxious to do all in its pov/er to get together
with all interested parties before the convening of the 70th
Congress next December in an attempt to aigree upon a bill
which can be endorsed cordially by all.

But before the members of this Committee can give their
support to the new Lea Court of Claims bill, or to any similar
measure, they must have more complete and authoritative in-
formation along certain lines than is as yet in their hands.
The issue is too vital to the Indian to warrant proceeding on
assumptions only. Especially is it felt that the following
points must be cleared up:

1. The extent of the acreage upon which recovery
Y/ill be based.

Qlothing but general statements are in hand,
without indication as to the source, or any explanation
af the basis for the estimate.)

2

.

The total amount of the offsets that the government
TJill claim, with a description of o^st what these off-
sets include and how they were arrived at.

3 • The quoBtion as to v;hether the wording is such as
to injure "beyond hxiy reasonable doubt that the Court of

Claims can find th'c-.t a legal and equitable claim exists.
(So far this "has not been conclusively demonstrated, with
citation of authorities.)

The attorneys on this Committee suggest that the best
way to effect this is to devise a wording that will base
the claim both upon the right of occupancy of which the
Indians were deprived without compensation and upon the
Lost Treaties, the measure of compensation for all of
these lost rights being declared to be the lands, goods,
and services which the iS Lost Treaties proposed should
be given to them and which the signing bands signified
their willingness to accept, but which they failed to re-
ceive because of the Senate's refusal to ratify. In other
v/ords our suggestion is that the claim, to be perfectly
certain of validity, be based on both the right of occu-
pancy and the Lost Treaties, but that, for practical pur-
poses, the recovery be limited specifically and arbi-
trarily to the Lost Treaty provisions.
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HELIGIOUS LIBERTY FOR AliERICAIT INDIAIIS

(Bulletin of The Indian Lefense Aascci-tion of Central
arid Northern Califomi'-. - A Branch of the -\rierican
Indian Defense As^oci ration, Inc. )

June 1, 1924.

1. The Persecution of Indi?n Religions.

2. The Defense of the Persecution.

3. The United States Indir.n Bureau vs. the Department of
Anthropology of Mexico.

4. Charles 1^ Lunmie to Secretary of trie Interior Hubert ;/ork.

ti

1. The Persecution of Indian Religions.

. (Note: The following is taken in part
from an article by John Collier to
appear in the July Sunset Ivla.^azine .

It may be freely quoted.

}

The years' old persecution of Indian religions by the United
States Government has approached its» climax. It has becciie a reli-
gious-persecution known as such.

T^is religious persecution is a development of the long estab-
lished official warfare against Indian culture. The destruction of
Indian tribal culture is the historical policy of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. This policy has become a fanaticism in recent years especial-
ly since 1921. The India,n Bureau has reali.-sed that if it can crush or
tear the Indian religion out of the trib^n life, the tribe will help-
lessly fall to pieces. The Indian's aboriginal manhood y/ill wither,
his dignity, assertiveness and moral h.^rdihood will vanish and he vdll
become what the official policy requires -- a hanger-on to the fringes
of Jhite society, a submissive pawn in the hands of his official
guardian, occasionally a day-laborer clad in jeans but chiefly a pen-
sioner existing meagerly on rations, or on the proceeds of the sale or
lease of his lands to Jhite men -- rations administered through the
Indian Bureau, and moneys controlled by the Indian Bureau to the amount
already of over forty million dollars.

The tribal and personal life of the Indian is involved at eveiv
point with his religion. Kis religion is its organizing frar/iework.
'.ear out the religion and all else goes.
T

The Pueblos -- where the persecution centers at this moment --
are self-supporting and hold tenaciously to their ancestral lands.
Kill their religion and they will sink to dependency.

Let us now trace the development of this persecution, begin-
ning in 1921. The Taos and Zuni situations must be seen against the
background of a policy which has been cumulatively developed under
the present administration of Indian Affairs.

I am going to quote from a series of regulations and orders of
tne Commissioner of Indian Affairs. To realize the practical meaning
and effect of these documents the reader must bear in mind two facts,
^irst, the Indian Bureau "regulations" have the force of statute law
insofar as they do not conflict with previous statutes of Congress.
Ihese regulations are carried into effect by the local Superintendents
in the field, "Indian Offenses" referred to in the order below, are
punishable by fine or imprisonment. The trials for "Indian Offenses"
are conducted without the customary judicial safeguards -- without
juries, without lawyers, the accuser and judge being one, and that one
being the Indian Superintendent or some other local employee of the
Indian Bureau. Indians are "Americanised" by being subjected to forms
of judicial penal procedure unknown to Indian custom and discarded by
the «/hite race milleniums ago.
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Second, the Indian religions and especially the Pueblo and
Navajo religions are always encountered in two aspecta. They are
systems of belief about the invisible world; and they are rhythinic,
dramatic, singing rituals. The fountainhead of every world religion
has been a place of mystic communing with the Invisibles and with the
Dead, and also a place of song and dance. Symbolic pantomime, myrti'-;
signs, and a kind of emotional ecstasy are the very soul of religion
in its great original moments, in its strange and profound beginnings
in the childhood of races. This is altogether true of the Indian
religions. Where the word "superstition" is used in Indian Bureau
documents, it refers to the otherworld beliefs of the Indians, \7here
the word "dance" is used, it refers to any and every prayer, invoca-
tion, hymn or ceremony.

The first order of Commissioner Burke is Circular 1665, dated
April 26, 1921, addressed to Superintendents. "It is not the policy
of the Indian Office to denounce all forms of Indian dancing (i.e.
religious expression.) It is rather its purpose to be somewhat toler-
ant of pleasure The dance, however, under most primitive and ^\:.; ? .

pagan conditions, is apt to be harmful, and when found to be so among
the Indians, we should control it by educational processes as far as
possible but, if necessary, by punitive measures.

"The Bun-dance and all other similar dances and so-called
religious ceremonies are considered 'Indian Offenses' under existing
regulations, and corrective penalties are provided. I regard such
restrictions as applicable to any dance which involves. ... the reckless
giving away of property. ... frequent or prolonged periods of celebra-
tion. ...in fact, any disorderly or plainly excessive performance that
promotes superstitious cruelty, licentiousness, idleness, danger to
health, and shiftless indifference to family welfare. In all such
instances the regulations should be enforced."

. .
"^^ all such instances," says the Commissioner, "the regula-

tions should be enforced." Ihat instances? .Vho will decide that an
Indian religious expression promotes idleness, excessive generosity,
indifference to family welfare, and superstition? On the local
Superintendents, the accusers and judges of the Indians, is laid thirduty by the Commissioner. The prei^ent Superintendent of the Norther-
Pueblos of New Mexico, Mr. C. J. Crandall, a genial and conscientiou."
worker in the material sphere of his duties, has stated in print his
mental approach to the Indian religions. "The whole question embodi."
in this (pueblo) petition, was simply that the Pueblos want to retain
their old customs and to practice their ancient pagan rites as they
have done for ages. I am not nor was I favorable to any such petition
..«* Until the old customs and Indian practices are broken up among
this people we cannot hope for any great amount of progress. The
secret dance, from which the Whites are excluded, is perhaps one of
the greatest evils. V/hat goes on at this time I will not attempt to
say, but I firmly believe that it is little less than a ribald svstem
of debauchery,"

Mr. Crandall "firmly believes" that these religious expressions
are a "ribald system of debauchery." He \»elieves, but he does not
specify for he cannot. At Santo Domingo pueblo on May 5th there gath-
ered seventy-four delegates from fifteen Pueblos. They quoted the
statement which is quoted above and they said, in an appeal to theAmerican people:

,-v, 4'^^*.

"
"^^ denounce as untrue, shamefully untrue and without anv baqi<^in fact or appearance, and contrary to thi abundant testimony of^7hite

we poin? ^u? th^? f^r?^"^°"''
religious customs, this sta?ement. Andwe point out that t.ie Commissioner's order the order quoted above inthis article), put out to be interpreted and enforced by the Su^Irin-tendents, is an instrument of religious persecution."

^^Perin-
•

-.oo, n
^^^ Circular 1665 was not enough. Therefore on February 141923, Commissioner Burke issued a "Supplement" to Circular 1665 M

dressing the Superintendents, he quotes a series of recommendatio>-s
made by certain missionary bodies, stating "The main features of t erecommendations may be heartily endorsed." Tnree of the reco\imeidp~
tions follow;

vi-Zt'ftc'v.v'r.-.
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"That the Indian dances be limited to one in each month in

the dPylight hours of one day in the midweek and
^f

, ^"^^^^J,^:^^^
each district: the montho of March, April, June, July and Aa:.ust

being excepted. (Ho dances in these rnontns.)

'•That none tal^e part in the dances or be present who are

under 50 years ]c^ age.

"That a careful propaganda be undertaken to educate public

opinion against the dance."

.7ill the Reader sit back and gasp for a
«^?"^^^J '^^^^^^T^'riour

. A V,' tn^ +v,af ^^'^c. "rt-^nrps" Pre any and all collective religious
mind himself that tne a...nces

'.^?/'-''U^^ . ^,^ f^^,*. that the Indian
expressions of the Indians. Let him taxe m tue fj^t tn^x

n? v-ars
holy days and holy seasons have been fixed since thousands o,

^-^[|
ago! afchangeles^ as Easter or Cliristmas or any Jewisn r Cnri^

time of eacred rejoicing or mourning, ^^t^f^^"^^^^/Xed that planting-
fixed as Rome, Mecca or Jerusalem. Let aim

^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^ff^r Indian

mendations and pause at the last. Tx.e Inaian
^^^^^^^^^ ^da is to

secuted. Therefore a careful official Indian^ureau prop o
. ^

be undertaken to "educate" public opinion m ^^^ "^^^^^^^, f^J;.^?ie^^nr
them. This propaganda has been edifying to scholars, the puulic .nd^

the Indians alike. Por example, an
^^Jf^^f. ^^^^!^^J?^^^''^ere in rebel-

lish a news report to ^^e effect tnat the -^opi Indiann were in^^
,^_

lion against being compelled to periorm j&ne oiirt,r.c

"rnm-oell-
ATihlt agent, unless it were the Indian

^:i?;f^" ^*^«i,^; oliPP?n^ was
ins" them, the newspaper omitted to say. Thereupon

J-^^ <="J^^'?°J'
photographed an* broadcasted

^^J'?!/"^^^^,^?^^^-,,":^; llfcTll

SIL'^:? orscerty!^riortrer n?n=terw'fht IndlaL'on heretics

is ^d abandoned tie ancient creed, and salacious
-"""^f^^^^^J^^^ ^n

It has to be admitted that some of t!^^'=>i«="»""?„'"'^:!le?e is con"
this "propaganda" and campaign of sl^-""!^^: „?"* *^" Govermen? , not
oerned with religious persecution carriea out by *^^ °°^^™i?33ion-
wlth the incidental Jealousies and prejuaices of unofficial mission

ariee.
«

"Of course," says Commissioner Jurke, in his Supplement to

rirrniar 1665. "we must give tact, persuasion, and appeal to the

in^ll^l good'senL^ chance to ^in f-^^^^^^ P--^,J°5..°^^^r;torm
must go about this work with soit^ P^'^"^''^^^"?

• °^'?'S'n Unless the
will only rumble for a year, he says i\^^f^°^:.^^!%'^^i^?^e storm
Indian religions have vanished into

^^^^rbP u^ed
^'

And on February
w-in hT-Pak "Fore arbitrary methods" will be usea. Ana on xeoxuaxj^

2«h. ll^, inlhfs spirit of patience and charity, the Co,maissioner

broadcaated a "Message to All Indians." He said.

could issue kn^rder against these useless
•'f 'f™^"\Pf

^i^rtrer^^o^ri^fsryonL^Tn fhi: f^it.:M'ftirir
at the end ^^of ^^fr

g^report ,hlch I -«- -ow^tha^you^are

f^.^?^g^;ro^rers!!?:B^ut^•if'thrrf?;frt3"show that you reject this plea,

then some other course will have zo oe ta..en.

"I
formances,
free will,
at the end

And now we come to the present moment. The Indians

"rejected the plea" of Commissioner Burke made
JJ^^^^^f^-

3hoied that they were not "making Progress" ^" f^^^f/^'J^^
gods and tneir modes of co.^.union w .n God. Now -ore arbi

~.o"s" are

silently
Reports
of their
trary
The rumb'

I ndi an
the war

methods", "peremptory orde..«
„t~'^'--o« n^-Fo^cpc-" the

ling storm has broken, and to repress "I nd. an 0.^fenses tne

3JurSau's machinery of inquisition is oeing dragged out for

r^gainst religious liberty.

A.-, Atny-i 1 iftth Coi-nmissioner JJurke accom-
Pirst the Taos case. On April '^^^..^"r"i"^-'V, ^ inmi T-ndi-mjjxxoo

"'r „ .,„ Trrh^—i nr ".Tutert . ork and the locai .^naia.i

panied by Secretary of tne l^^^;^^^^^;^^^^^^
and its sequel can best :^e

superintendent reacned Taos. TaemcD^aeno and i

l^^^^^^ ^^^^^
-old tnrou.ijh quQ-Qing irom a leooer, p..oparuu^.u ^^ ^^^^^^ .^^^ ^. -> ri
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"Your order demands that we shall immediately suspend the

religious training of our child-en who have been temporarily trans-

ferred from the Indian Bureau school tc the relicious schooling oi

our tribe,

"We want our children to be taught in the Government school,

Y/hen our children are transferred for a year -- which is our relig-

ious rule -- for their religious training, we are glad to have them

remain in the Government school for an additional year." Undian
Bureau regulations require that boys attend school to twenty-one

years and girls to eighteen. The regulation is not fulfilled by

the Indian Bureau for as many as one out of a hundred children.

Among the Navajos alone, 6.000 children receive no schooling at

because no schools have been provided. At Taos from two to six

in a school population of nearly 200 are withdrawn for priestly

education, by the immemorial tribal rule*)

The Pueblo's letter continues: "It has always been clearly

understood that the child's years in school are not to be decreased

through the religious instruction, and we repeat it here m order to

make plain that the issue is solely our right to maintain our own

religion.

"This religion of ours is many thousand years old among our

people and is more important to each one of us than money, ^-or^^s,

land or anything else in the world. It teaches us about God and ohe

earth and our duty to God, to earth, and to one another. The ./hite

people have a Bible which is printed. We have a Bible which is not

printed, but is passed on by memory from the old to the young, and

it contains our knowledge of God, our forms of prayer and our rules

of life."

It must be said here that the following traits are known by

all observers to be the outstanding characters of Pueblo life: Ivind-

ness to children, to v^omen and to the old; mutual aid in all things;

public service to the community rendered without pay; faithfulness to

family life; truth-telling and honest dealing; tolerance and freedom

from hate; freedom from fear and worry; and complete absence of .

sexual indecency. These are the moral excellencies lying all over

the surface of Pueblo life. Deeper down lies the mystic religious

experience which all take part in. It is mystic in the sense ol

being indefinable and boundless, a mystical or cosmical ecstasy

brought about through the "dance" and expressed to God or the boas

through the "dance." It is mystic likewise in being secret --occult,

hidden, hidden like the Masonic lore. Yet it is not secret to

anthropologists. The most persecuted of the Pueblos, ^^ni, has

yieldBi TO nearly or quite all of its sacred secrets, and they have

oeen recorded in authoritative bocks especially by Irank Gushing.

Like the Navajo "secrets" recorded by other students, these Pueblo

"secrets" are innocent though often strange and often profoundly

beautiful. The passing on of these moral teachings, attitudes oi

reverence, ceremonial mysteries and ancient fathomless
^i^i^^^^°^^,

about the Universe and God. is the first rule and ^^^T ^^
*^^^^;^^,^^J

religions and the education of the future priests is itself the most

immutable ritual of the tribal religion, a requirement of ^^^ God as

it is likewise a necessity for the perpetuation of its unwritten i.ible,

\7hite persons can hardly understand the completeness with

which Pueblo morals, Pueblo human relations, loyalties and the very

mode of existence of the Pueblos, including the industrial activities

are entwined with the religion and dependent on it, \ou can scorch a

California redwood tree with fire and even char all los branches, but

it will live and send out branches again. But cut its roots around

thP trunk and it will die. The Pueblos have been horribly scorched

Inl mStUa?2d by The White man, especially by the intentional Indian

Bureau procedure, but still they live and send out new growths. Now

the religious persecution undertakes to cuo off the roots. The

Indians know, and the Indian Bureau knows, that this act will mean

death to the tree.
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qn thP Pueblo letter continues; "Tii^s funda.mento,l vc, -r.:.:-
•

„ent (of rhe*^lt'.dSwax'?c™p3r.rily of a
l^J>^J:^Ji:^'^^'-

i^^l ro.sr:SrTo^;sri^r'reire?oJ.^ 4-"^°- rz^'^'^^^'^t ...
soon die out from the souls of our people. And ^^^Icno^ .hat -nen our

Iribe would fall to pieces, and disputes and wrongdoings would tegm.

and an that is precious to our life would dry up,
^^J^

we. and ^^ cur

ancestors who live through us would pass away from this e.rthc

Superintendent Crandall, under date of May
X^^' ^?^^^^eeks.

presence of his superior officers, gave >^ib oraer.
^f ^^^^^J°J|^^!»

he repeated it, and the written order was ^^li^^f^^^^^J^^f of relig-
(In their letter the Pueblo officers quote tne

g^^J;^"J^^f^„^\J^al-o
ious liberty which they received i-fj.^^^^f^^.fthe People Xf
and in the compact between the United otates and

;j|/f°P^^arantees
Mexico. "The tlreaty does not say './hit e People

Jf".iramissioner,
religious liberty, but inhabitants*

. ^^^^
y^^\^;^J^"toTefir ?o us

addressed us here on Good Friday, we understood you to reter ^o

as 'half-animals', but still we are
i^^f^^^^^? .

^^^i!''

thinic we

efehuld be protected by the Treaty and the Constitution.

"We understood that even the Congress of the UnU^^^^^tates

does not have the power to revoke these guarantees of our reli&l^ou

freedom, and we do not see how the Commissioner of Indian Aiiai

can have that power."

But alas, the Indians know well that the ^^j^^-i^^/f^I^J'^'/'
ir practical effeit above the low. Pledging ^iiemselves to offer no

violent resistance, they now stand face to face
^'^^^^J^PJ^f"^^q-

with the forcible removal of their children to some J^^tant inac

cessible place, and action by the United States
^^^^^^ii^^'^^J^^J^^.'

Jfhe needs th4m to violently stop this ritual of PJJ^f^^ ^^^^^^'^^

which has never been suspended for one year in the five ^^^^^^^^
vears cone by. But it is not only the Indians who face thi._ inmea

iaiesdful outrage. It is every American citizen who ^^'^^^^
in that liberty of religious conscience for all men, for

if^^^'^""^
ancestors have burned at the stake and died on the wheel of Roman,

of Mediaeval Catholic or of old-time Protestant inquisition.

v/hat to do? This question rests ^fJ^^ ^'^%^f^^.^.f ff,^^°"
at .Washington. First the Secretary of the I^^^erior and tnen tne

President^must overrule or else actively or
P^J^^^^^f^i^f^iranS to ,

outrage. Let the reader address himself to ^3^^?^^°^!,%^?;^^"

his representatives in Congress, There is no time toj^se.

The persecutions at Zuni Pueblo, and other ^f^^Pj;f ,°^
^^-

ligious oppreLion affecting^the whol^^-^i-
rr?ic?"bec.use1he

United States can only be referred to m ^nis article o

space is exhausted. At Zuni ^he withdrawal of
^^^^^^fJJ^f^^ion has

Government school for even four
ff^J^^^^^f^enld but is actually

been outlawed. This oppression is not th-ec^tenea duo x j

going on now. At ?^«i ^he ancient hie racnic^^l ^Sb^fSystem
thrown with

l%^l%'{Jj^tlTn nufufiedanfa^dictatorship has been

e't'birs'el The sibve^siorof th^^ Zuni system of sovern.uent. relig^..

. i'on aid iff; was formally begun last Dece:aber ^.nd is
P^JS^^f^f^"^ .;^^.

thL writing. The case was laid before the Secretary of the Interio..

and Albert 3, Fall's ex-secretary, one
Ij^P^^^Sf^^'^^^jr^lion" ^ve?e

nominally to investigate. The minutes of
^^f ''^"If:^^-^^^°^f tnen.

kept secret by the Indian Bureau but the writer nas a
J^^^ f , ^f^?*,

T^p^ t^^pv sre -Dublished. aion', with the suppressed facts establis.xec

b'^'unan Lurt^sUm^n;'' there^.ill be indignation an^^^^-^^-^f,
,,„,..

AxLricans and Po^ei^ly -me dismay in he f
- -re.u.^^.ne^

.^^^^

perpetrated. Yet even he could Revise no evidence no alle.to^^

even, against the Probity and conipetence ox tie hi^n^P^^^^^

duly chosen, now displaced, officials.
.t^^^^^^^^H^^^^epaper inte.>

tor, however, supplied tne deficiency, —^^''i^S ;" ^e-rll Tr.e

view t:..rt the trioal authorities were said ^o , ->ave oeen /e^^^^x^

M^^r--^ - ..vn r.p.r.-:r.da" of the Indian -.ureau agamsc t..e Indi^^n rc-^x,.-

ESKSS
m;V':

i>::.'a^aFr]Tm^
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Zuni Pueblo is one of Americr.»s unique treasures. Older than
the oldest Giant Seauoia, and in its wealth of ritual rirt more lovely
than the Bridal Veil Falls of Yosemite, and a mor^l comriiunity where
no murder has been committed v/ithin the memory of men, it is under-
going at this moment suffocation, mutilation and irrep-^rable destruc-
tion. Years ago, Zuni opened its very soul to the VThite man, and when
he visits Zuni he is taken in warmly as if to his T6rother»s home. And
here the ecourge of religious persecution has chosen to fall first and

most actively. The Zunis have just one v/ord standing for politician,

Indian Bureau, Congress and Officir.ldom. That word is "./ashington."

"You canH beat Washington," they say, "V/ashlngton always comes back.

.7ashington has Inspectors, it has Jails, it has the Military, v/ash-

ington can snatch children from their homes (the Zunis adore their

children) to imprison them in far-away places for years. «V/ashington

is lawless power, it is terror to the Zunis.

The Reader will help decide whether Washington, or only the

Indian Bureau, is or shall be allov/ed to continue as the religious
persecutor of the Indians.

A STOraH OF CRITICISM, EVIDENTLY UHEXPECTED BY TIIE INDIAN BURE- ,

HAS BEEN ROUSED BY TKE INCIDENT AT TAOS PUEBLO, AND HA.S RESULTED IN /

CAREFULLY NON-COMHTTAL DENIAL 07 THE :7ACTS BY THE AUTHORITIES. THE
FACTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. Before the visit of the authorities to Taos, Commissioner
Burke, according to his own statement, had written to the Pueblo
officials denying their request of authority to transfer their boys
for religious training and fixing the (to Taos) arbitrary and impossi-
ble period of ten days after which time the boys must cease their
training.

2. The Indians unanimously testify that the "courteous request"
given verbally when the authorities visited the Pueblo on April 18th,

was in fact a peremptory order: they were ordered to deliver the boys

by the following Monday. The Indians have issued a signed statement
which is obtainable through the Indian Defense Association's office.

3. Friends of the Pueblos presented to the Superintendent of

the Northern Pueblos the seriousness of the order which had been given.

But thereafter, on May 5th, the Superintendent re-visited Taos, and re-

peated the "courteous request" to the Pueblo officials, stating, they

testify, that he had received a confirmatory instruction in writing
from Commissioner Burke subsequently to the latter* s visit to Taos.

4. Under date of
Pueblo officials.

May 7th the mandate was sent in writing to the

Under the various above mentioned aonditions the Pueblo offi«»

cials were told of Indians who had been jailed for conduct similar to

their own; that they were defying the laws of the United States; that

their children would be removed entirely from their homes and from th-?

Pueblo; that drastic measures would be used.

To the above it must be added:

THE RELIGIOUS OPPRESSION AT ZUNI PUEBLO CONTINUES UNABATED.

Under sufficient pressure, the Indian iiureau will suspend its

action at Taos, or Zuni, or any one place; and will wait till public
attention turns elsewhere. Then the persecution will be resumed, with
greater caution perhaps but increased vigor. Meantime the policy of

religious outlawry hangs over, or is being put into effect on every

reservation in the United States.

FRIENDS OF AlilERICAN IDEALS .TILL NOT BE COIWENT V/ITH AN OFFICIAL

GESTURE OF BO'JING TO THE STORIvI. TFJEY V/ILL DEMND A CH.\NGED PCLiC^

TiEADE EFFECTIVE IN ACTION, THEY /ILL NOT ASK A FICTITIOUS CONCESSION

FROM ADMINISTRATIVE BUREAU CHIEFS. TlffiY 7ILL DETLUJD FROM TJIE PRESIBE:.

AND FROM CONGRESS A SECURE GRAl^T OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY TO T;TE lirulANS.

.f^m^-
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II

The Defense cf the Persecution

The motive and the public justification of acta are not alv/ays

identical.

The motive of the
lows: The Indian Bureau
the Indian religions are
the political support of
aries -- some of them --

religious persecution of Indians is as fol-

see^.cs to destroy the Indian cultures, and

part of them; and the Indian Jureau seeks

Christian missionary bodies. The mission-
welcome the Govern.nent 's aid in compelling

Indian children^o take their religious instruction; and they welcome

the effort of the Government to crush the Indian religions because a

religious competitor is thus removed. Many of the missionaries do

not welcome it.

Now for the excuse for the persecution.

It is charged that the Indian religions call the Indian "back

to the blanket" keep the Indian in an Indian frame of mind. Answer;

Even if the "blanket" and the Indian fra-.e of mind were national pests,

the pest shotild i)e removed through spipe other method than reXlgt©u»

Persecution, But they are not "pests". The "blanket" has many advan-

tages which our machine-driven and shut-in life sighs for. The Indian

frame of mind is not a pest, but carries many virtues wnich we desire

in vain for our ^Jhite fellow citizens. It is not hostile to education,

or incompatible with modern progress. The archaic Indian tribe could

be reached as a whole — all its members — with modern social educa-

tion, during the time when our Government scnools are failing to

educate the children torn away from their homes for that maladjusting

experience called "education" by the Indian Bureau,

Then it is charged, or hinted, that some Indian religious ac-

tivities involve immorality or lead to it; or involve cruelty or lead

to it. Answer: The Indian Bureau has Indians in its employ among

all the tribes, frequently these pay-roll Indians are men who have

abandoned the old faith. On the reservations the Indian Bureau pos-

sesses the powers of inquisition. Yet even under these conditions,

the Bureau has not produced evidence in support of these vadely-rumor-

ed charges or hints.

Certainly among hundreds of thousands of Indians there must bj

cases of immorality and of cruelty. The Indians religions pervade the

whole community life. Therefore it is statistically
^"fj^^^!;^^;^^^!:^^

wrongdoings must oocut ftt the ti*fe and place of religious observances.

Where such wrongdoings are proved to exist there is reason for punitivf

action, \7here such wrongdoings are proved to exist in a Christian con-

gregation there is reason for punitive action. In neither o^^ case

nor the other is there reason for prohibiting or persecuting the relig-

ion as such. vVhat living man would dare advance such an argument lor

the Governmental prohibition of the Christian denominations?.

Those who know the facts as to Indian religious morality are

the anthropologists who have spent years in the disinterested and

minute recording of the Indian religions. These men of science are

unanimous in testifying to the innocence, the gentleness and i?ioral

purity of the Indian religions. To them the following reply is made

by "Indian Truth", the organ of the Indian Rights Association. That

the Indian religions have indecent features » which the casual ob-

server (scientist or otherwise) does not see II

The stool pigeons of the

and the "Indian Judges" who are

of the Indian worshipper guilty

Indian Bureau see these indecencies:
accusers, prosecutors, jury and judge

of an "Indian Offense, n

rv. &!'.;:•<

A<iTm9Bai>u9n . 'cnEZB»BbEB».zjLa-''UDfe^n
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The United States, bureau of Indian Af^airf. and tne Department

of Anthropolo.^:/ of 'lexicQ

While the United States Indian Bureau proceeds to destroy the

Indian tribal cultures, even at the expense of violating ^^^^Sious

liberty a neip-hboring Goveriiriient is seeking a different end by a

diflerek method? ThS following is from the Manchester Guardian of

May 2, 1924;

"Dr. Ilanuel Gamio, chief of the Department of Anthropology of

the Mexica; Government, is engaged in a P^^^^i^^^ !^f^i^^of
Indian inhabitants of the valley surrounding the dead

^i.^^ f ,^^1^^^-
Tetihuacan by which he hopes to restore at ^^^^^^ P^f^ °^„^^Lf^ona
tiun and .cultura of their ancestors." (The Kew

^^^f ^° ^^f^gj^^^^'o
Pueblos are alive, still with all their 0^^^^^%^??^ ^Jl^^^JfJi^''- -

"Dr. Gamio wants to restore at least the arts of the
^l^^J'^'ll^l^l

ticularly its pottery and weaving. Por ^J^^P^^J^^^^^f^f?j,°^^jf
school at its very gates, and here he i%^^yi"S *° fliI^ ^^%onquest
instinct GDf a decadent people for the arts which the Spanish conquesT,

killed,

"Dr. Gamio believes that tne continuing
l^JJf !^, jjj^f^f ?j,f j^es-^

Mexico and Central and South America is due to the f^il^^^
°Lat dif-

cendants of the Spanish invaders to make
^^^^^J^f,^f^^^^^^^^f He

ference between the cultures of the governors and ^^^^foverned. Ke

aims at a harmonious reconciliation of the two in a system retaining

the best features of each."

:v

Charles F. T.nn,r,inr, tn Secretary of the Interior Hubert 7^rk:

An Q-gen letter

May 19, 1924,

ttamrtkmmiu^mM

Dr. Hubert .7ork,

Secretary of the Interior,
Washington, D. C.

liy dear Mr. Secretary;

I have today received and read with profound interest yo^^
f j

"

cular "Memorandum for the press for immediate release. May 14, 19^4.
^

•and tho my sickness prevents me from entering i^^°
^.^J^^^^^^^X;^

^
;

activity and the thoroughness such a cause has a right ^o demand of
,

I must send you at once my very emphatic protest ^S^^f^^^f^^^^^^^ed
attitude, coloration, and spirit in which the case ^^^

^^f^^
P^^^^"^'''^

to your consideration. It will be easy for you to satisfy
^J^^^f" •

not'^only in the scientific departments of the Government
l^J^lfj^^ll^J^l

but among scholars elsewhere, and in the records of your own ;^epartmen.

(e.-. the 'Earner's Ranch Commission) as to my knov^ledge, and my charac-

ter! President Roosevelt several times stamped his approval of my

sentiment as to Indian rights, and my sanity and
PJ,^°^?,^^^ ^^J^^J^^J^;,.

by reversing the department. My books, dealing with the Pueblo Indian,

are slandard: and no serious statement in any of them ^^s ever been

reasonably disputed. I think you will find this to be admitted by

scientists and critics.

They pay little compliment to your intelligence who presume

thit vnu will accept their statement that the Cacique is "pagan dic-

ta? r'and'absolSt^'ruler of the Taos pueblo -^ ^f^f-,-;;--.^^i^
other pueblo —e- ^J^^^

P^g-
;', ^fem^^thafworid^Sestroy

morals are incomparaDiy supeiiux ou ^ xwo
^^«.,l1+^ -fhI n-rca,,\c nf

hiq mtriotic effort to continue the imemorial and beautiful creeds oi

htq n^ople He is not a dictator, nor absolute ruler. No Cacique m
th^ ?ndLan' organization of -^

-^-.^^/.-^S^^, J^-,^/S"e??Mr -and^

^^f.ise^^^ivfs ^\f^ S'fh sta^dar^dr^^d'h^^y' ^bU^I nl fM.
place'he sways as powerful an influence as a dearly beloved and con-

!"S^.l^rMpt.hndiHt mi.nir.ter did in a little Hew England c oiamunity^when

"•! J '

'; i-> >VfWWii(iv,T'MirirMli

.

i' J It:': .
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They do little credit to your intelligence also in asking you
to accept what they might quite pardonably think to put over on the
facile Press, about "keeping two Indian children out of school for a
year and a half in defiance of the laws of Congress and the States
cohering compulsory school attendance," One would infer that no
"American" children in all the length and breadth of this fair land
were ever kept out of school for eighteen months on any pretext! Of
course, tens of thousands of "American" children are now "sequestered"
from school for so long a period, for various permissive reasons --

the need of the parents, an extra educational opportunity for the
child -- or perhaps, Mr. Secretary, even a chance to make five hundred
dollars a week in the 'J^Movies."" Do you fancy,, Sir, that these people
who now address you would ask you, if you had the power, to force
Jackie Coogan to cease his present "defiance of the laws of Congress
and the States covering compulsory Kchool attendance?"

I have quoted the word "American," Mr. Secretary, for reasons
you will readily grasp.- It is the name we modestly arrogate to those
whose personal or ancestral tenures of that small portion of America
known as the United States has for its extreme limits three hundred
years. Je do not think of Canadians or Mexicans or Brazilians or
Peruvians as "Ainericans"--tho they feel entitled to that appellation.
As a matter of fact, the only "one hundred percent Americans" are the
Indians. And I wish to remind you, Mr. Secretary, that when our Saxon
ancestors were savage cave-men -- and before Columbus's grandparents
were born -- and while the cultured "Pagans" of Greece and Rome who
gave us the highest standards of art and literature that wehave today

were
were
first
Justice.

And may I remind you, as to this "P^gan" business, that for

three hundred years, in Taos itself, a Christian Church has oeen

perfectly well able to get along with the Cacique and his paganism
and has never found it necessary to destroy the noble tenets of the

ancient creed in order to implant the Gospel that we ourselves pre-

tend to follow?

A.7,ain your petitioners refei to "t .e recent request of t:.e

Governor --nd Council of the TaoB pUeblo at the instigation of their
Cacique or King." The Governor and Council are also "rulers," tho

not "absolute." To call the Cacique a "king" is as ignorant in fact,

and as impudent to Science -- and therefore to you, a high official

of this Government, who it is assumed have at least a passing know-

ledge of what Science has long ago established with a regard to the

culture and organisation of the American Indians. People who speaK

of the Cacique as "pagan dictator and absolute ruler and king" throw

themselves out of any intelligent court. No Indian tribe in any of

the three Americas ever had a "king" or anything remotely resembling

a king. As if further to prove their absolute unfitness to plead

in a case of which they are so inexcusably ignorant, your petitioners

speak of the pueblo "form of governnent which provides for a Cacique

or supreme ruler of each pueblo witl: dictator powers through a Governor

and Council." As I h.:.ve said, the Cacique is not a supreme ruler, nor

-.vith dictatorial powers, and he doesn't rule througn Governor and

Council. He has nothing to do with the essential things wnicn are

comiTiitted to their control. Their resioective duties are as well de-

fined -- and infinitely better respected -- c..s t."e delimitation of

authority between the legistative and executive branc.ies of our own

Government.

It is the talk of demogagues to say "Friends of the Indians who

wi3h them schooled and educated to become .\merican citizens have appeal

ed demanding that tne pueblo officials and the Cacique be brought

under the mandates of the law. Others who wish the Indians to remain

as they -"re without change of cuSjtom or further civic enlightenment

are lending material support to the Indians and have asked Secretary

Jork not to take any action in the matter."
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They may indeed be *' friends cf the Indian'' who make the former
appeal -- the kind who provoke the old prayer> "Good God, deliver me
from my friends." And by what authority does a circular from your
office characterize the so as ''friends oV the Indi an"" and segregate
those who wish the Indians to retain their rights as "others" (s^e,
than friends)? All friends of the Indians probably wish them schooled,
and fitted to become American citizens; but their rea-1 friends do not
wish them to be schooled out of the art and poetry and tradition of
their ancient American birthright. Their real friends wish them to be
sufficiently educated to protect themselves agains^o the greed, the
stupidity, and the intolerance of the class of "A-.iericans" nov/ pursuin
them* iiut we do not wish them made as irreverent, as greedy, as un-
reliable, as commercial; we do not wish them to lose tne clean, simple,
high, reverent ideals which they have kept unsullied for two millcnium^:,
nor the arts -- and above all the art-feeling -- which they have de-
veloped through the slew centuries^ The Government, at the instance
of such unimaginative bigots as are no| petitioning you, Mr# Secretary,
has largely destroyed already the wonderful aboriginal arts of the
ancient Americans. It has taken the Navajos, who had learned in three
centuries under the \7icked Spanish to weave the best blankets in the
world, and has made their blankets as shoddy as our own, and has
educated the Navajo boys as plumbers and linotype operators to go back
to the desert reservation without a bathtub or a printing press on it«
It has taken the girls from the making of pottery that graced the most
fastidious museums in the world, and taught them to make crazy-quilts
and crocheting!

And I want to say in all solemnity, Mr# Secretary, that if we
shall indeed stamp out a^nd trample under foot the ancient culture of
the Pueblos, "Pagan" tho we may call it -- we shall have committed a
crime against scholarship and civilization and the future shall hold
us blood-guilty. Homer was a "Pagan" a-nd Virgil was a "Pagan" and
the mythology of Greece and Rome was "pagan" -- but we have not found
it necessary to eradicate them from our minds and leave our intellec-
tual fields denuded of flowers and filled only with material turnips
amid which we may roott

And I respectfully submit to you, Mr, Secretary, that two boys
out of the historic old citadel of an Ancient American civilization
could be spared from the kind of common school that this paternal
Government would give them, for eighteen months, to learn a reverence
"md a devotion our schools never taught anyone, and still have ample
^ime to acquire what knowledge of the three R's might be necessary in
their young lives to keep them from being a serious menace to the
Government of this country

•

Very respectfully yours,

GRk3. P. LUl/IMIS

Los Angeles; Califcrniat

V»

jiinmmmmm'itmilFvmmrmimmtttf^^rT''^^ <>
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Oct. 27, 1924.

To the Members of the Indian Defense Agsociatioi} of

Central and Northern California, and td the Dire?, tors

of the several. Indian Defense Associations and of the

American Indian Defense Association, Inc.

On Oct. 22nd a meeting of this Board of Directors

was held for the exclusive purpose of discussing phaceB

of the legislative program for Indians. The dJscuBsion

centered largely around the idea, which has been slowly

maturing, and rhich hac. been submitted to varied criti-

cism, of prouosing a transfer to the Department of Agri-

culture of juriEdiotion of the property of the Indians

and chief responsibility for the Indian Service.

It T.TS voted to submit this proposal, favorably
recommended, to such of the Directors as were not pre-

sent and to the membership, and simultaneously to the

affiliated organization:? ^ and Mr. \7oehlke and Mr.

Collier wer3 instructed to prepare the summary enclosed

herewith.

Concluding the statement, is a much briefer state-

ment of other legislative, appropriative, etc., measures,

some of TJ^jhich are implied in the proposal of transfer

to the Department of Agriculture and some of which are

desirable independently of ary such transfer.

You are urged to give inmediate thought to the

enclosed memorandum and to act upon it as may seem ad-

visable to you, with as little delay as possible. The

session of Congress draws noar.

Respectfully,

IDV.B rganizing Sec^e

•^

'(Zy^-jA\Ay'^^--Ai-' \



MEMORANDUM ON LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

SUBMITTED WITH
OF DIRl^CTOHS OF
TION OF CENTRAL

RlilCOMMSTDATIOxT BY THE BOARD
THJ; i:;TD-[AN DEFENSE iiSSOOIA
AND NORThEFN CALIFORNIA.

The one way to approach the solution of the Indian Problem, lihe

one way to bring about a lasting improvement in the co.ndition of the

nation's ward, the American Indian, is through a reorganization of the

Bureau of Indian Affairs.

It is obvious that any effort to improve the condition of the

Indians must be made exceedingly difficult and costly, can be frust-

rated entirely or, if it succeeds temporarily, can be nullified, by

jhe active opposition and disaporoval of the Bureau which has almost

autocratic control over the Indians. This is n@t an empty ase^jmption.

The efforts of Presidents Taft and Roosevelt came to naught *•.:-. r

when they ran counter to the quiet resistance and passive hoB-cnity of

the Indian Bureau responsible to an Interior Department not equipped

with interest or with standards of service,, Specifically, the Tait

program of health service betterment and of the reorganization of

business methods in the Indian Service was quietly suffocated; the

Roosevelt program of utilizing for the Indian all available Federal

services, fully formulated by Roosevelt's Indian Commissioner, Leupp,

was abolished when Roosevelt went out of office.

A more recent illustration is the experience of General Hugh M.

Scott when, as member of the Board of Indian Commissioners, he recom-

mended for more than ten years that a certain simple action be taken

to prevent the killing of more Southern Paiutes by settlers. The

Indian Bureau pigeonholed or contemptuously disregarded his recommend-

ations until the predicted bloodshed did occur and the club o± puolic

sentiment pounded the Interior Department into belated action.

Conceding the necessity of the Indian Bureau^s reorganization,

how can such reorganization be brought about most effectively?

Bv transferring the Indian Bureau from the Department of the

Interior to the Department of Agriculture. In 1849, control over the

Indians was transferred from the War Department to the Department of

the Interior by a short, concise Act of Congress. A simpio enactment

by Congress will be sufficient in 1925 to transfer the Indian Bareau

to the Department of Agriculture.

Why should such a transfer be made?

Because the atmosphere of the Interior Department is permeated

with politics and inimical to constructive e^^o^J* ^^\/^."'^ ^'"S'lSvL
for instance, that Stephen X- Mather, director of the National P^r..3

Service, a man who has unselfishly devoted many years of l^^e life ana

many thousands of dollars of his fortune to the upbuildmgof these

national playgrounds, suffered a breakdown in the ^^Jf^f^J^^^^^^^^^"
phere of this Department while its destinies were in the hands of

Albert Fall.

The primary function of the Interior Departmentwas and is the

supervision and regulation of the proceBses through which the Federal

Government gave away the natural resources of ha-.i a continent, ^x

was the transfer agent for property worth h^jndrec^s of billions. As a

logical result it became at its beet tLe Departnjent which could more

or J ess legitimately extend favors to the faithfux and their friends,

which could reward the ins and panish the outs; at its worst it be-

cpme the tool of grafters and corruptionists seeking to enrich them-

selves at the explnse of the Nation. No constructive policy designed

T
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to conserir^ 4:ii^ natural reoounrcGa cvor oxiginated in the Interior De-
partment. When Roosevelt decided th:\t the 'Yestern timber lands remain-
ing in public ownerehip muei be L-aved from the grabbers, he developed
the control of these forests vj.d^j'* xirio Dcpirtr^ent of Agriculture,

And the Ap;riculturp.l Dcrar'-.nxnt conqervcd them,
lumbermen concede the wisdom of mai'ii.g it, and not the
the Interior, trustee over the forests.

Today even the
Department of

Is the conservation of treeti most important than the conserveu-
tion of a race whose treatment in /..merioa by Americans parallels the
persecution of the Armenians by the Turks?

The Interior Department's primary concern is the transfer of
property. The activities of the Department of Agriculture, on the
other hand, are primarily constructive and coneervational. The In-
terior Department disposes of, gives away; the Agricultural Department
retains, develops, "builds up and puts to the highest possible use that
which is given into its custody. It ie the task of the Departrrent of
Agriculture to educate the rural population in better living and
better production - exactly the tank which confronts the Indian Bureau
and in which this Bureau has utterly failed .

The Department of Agriculture through its various divisions, tho

Forest Service, the Bureau of Animal Industry, the Farm Markets Serv-
ice, through its c©unty farm agents, etc., etc., is far better equipp-
ed to perform the function of educating the Indian and making him able

to support himself on his own land than the present Indian Bureau is

or ever will be. The entire machinery of the Agricultural Department
can be put to work on the Indian reservations from which it is now
rigidly excluded. It can do the job twice as efficiently, and at a

smaller cost than the present Indian Euroau because it needs merely to

extend its existing organization to covor the reservations.

A chief need of the Indian Service is the bringing into action

of state and county departments, in co-operation with the Federal

Service. The whole policy, structure, and method of work, of the De-

partment of Agriculture has been developed as a co-operative system
sustaining and assisting the local branches of Government in doing
their work of rural education, agricultural organization, etc.

Possibly the most incongruous fact about the policy—or prac-
tice—of the, Indian Bureau, is its effort to apply uniform methods to

hundreds of varied situations. The same mechanical routine—-even the

same educational curriculum— is used for tribes situated as different-

ly as the North Carolina Oherokees, the Plains Indians, the ancient
agricultural Pueblos and the shepherding Navajos. In contrast, the

Department of Agriculture in its vast educational and community or-

ganization work has proved that it is able to accommodate its means tu

its ends. It does the thing that a given rural population socially

and economically needs to have done. For example, the Department of

Agriculture's methods are striklingly different as between the farm

service for the Negro populations in states like Alabama and the farm

service of the Wheat Belt. These again are different from the stefcem

that has developed in West Virginia through co-cperation ?dth the

state authorities, and different again from the California farm buresu

system. In brief the Department of Agriculture tries to serve its

constituents, is interested in getting results, and measures and

honestly reports its own successes and failures; and the opposite of

all that is here said has been true of the Indian Bureau from the be-

ginning and is equally true today.

Considering that every factor favors such action and no va2 id

reasons against it cnn be advanced, the Indian Defense Association of

Central and Northern California should call upon its co-operating
bodies to join in a determined effort to put the necessary legisla-
tion before the next session of Congress. The lamented death of fieo-

retary of Agriculture Wallrce does not alter the situation, save that

iriSi^^ill

^.



momentarily it may increase the 'ii^£i^^-^~^;P^^i,^^°^iiy ®^f^^*d lo
the proera^i. Secr^axi^-ocT Tntorior and of Agriculture come and go

ou? the^coniraating traditiorrs., .spirits and methods of working of the

-v/o departments grow more marked as the years pass.

However, the mere transfer from one department to the other

^7ill not suffiJe. The transfer should be accompanied ^y l^f^f^f ^^^
giving the Secretary of Agriculture full authority *^ ,^®^^S^^^f^-, ^^f^^
BureaS turned over to him. And, in justice to the Indian, legislation

should be passed giving him constitutional rights, namely.

Habeas corpus; no seizure and search ^^^^2^;$, ^^^^^f^^^^^^^^^^
legal counsel; jury trial when demanded; free speech free assemblage

and liberty of conscience; right of parental guardianship, and due

process of law.

further provision as follows:

1. Statutory protection of the Indians' rights to executive

order reservations (22,000,000 acres in area).

2. No sale or lease of Indian properties P?f^ffj" °^^^f^f

'

without the consent, as appropriate, of (a) the Indians involved or

(b) CongreBS.

3. Statutory requirement of public advertising and competitive

„ent, or
(^)^|-f,fj«-^j™f,l^fSf^fiSilftf^fgl^n iy statute

an effeokve voice Sihedispoeal of individual and tribal moneys or

°^®'^"^;
The Indian individual and trital, to be given the protec-

tion of ; ^urt revi^wf^In aslced, over the trustee's and guardian's

''''•
7. The penal codes enacted by the g^P^^^»f^.^^^.^^J^^sfit'uted

!''

be abolished^and^a^enal oode^enacted
7^,S|--,*°„^^,p,,,,e and to

hold land corporately. r^AAo-na n-n reservations to
9. The "gag" laws affecting the non-Indians on reserva-cioub

be repealed in some instances, amended in others.
trane-

10. The jurisdiction over Indian medical service to be trans

ferred to the United States ^"oli^^^^^i^^^^^^r^S* o:ed appropriationP,
11. Civil service re-classification and changed appropr^

abolishii^ useless POBit ions, increasing the salari^

tion, and making possible a staff-and-line organizaT^iuix a

of orderly advancement in the service.
_ financial facts

12. Statutory requirement of P^^^^^^^^ f°^^^^t reflations
of th» Indian administration and for all departmental reguiai^io

affecting Indian person or PJoP^^^y- .. .^ o-rants-in-aid, as already
13. Introduction of the P^^^°^P^®°f

grants in ai^^

established with relation to i^^^^f^^^J^f^Jf'la^I^g upon t^
tion, etc.; this as a ^lecessary step toward^hc plac^^^^

^ eurrende.
States an increased responsibility for

J^^^*^^^;^;;'''

of the regulative power of^^l^^^^Jf^f .^ Ihe^se if credit facilities
14 The Indians to be admitted to the use oi creuj-u j.«-

such as'tie'avauable to all other farmers stockmen etc to t^e

end, incidentally, of doing away with the dishonest ana ens &

system of reimbursable loans to Indians.

.'...--.The above statement does not outline the manifold cons

^

policy, educational, joonomic, etc. which wouiaoe
^^^

the Department of Agriculture
^^J,^f?^''^^e^e''not mention the existing

Indians and the Indian estate
^^^^^^f^^^^^ef ^u^h as Oklahoma, the

undertakings and proposals for Bpeciai g^°upb, t>

Navajos, the Pueblos and ths California Indians.

\

\
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Nov. 3, 1924

I

Dr. C. Hart Merrlam,
Lagunitas, Calif.

My dear Dr. Merriami ^

I thought you were in Washington. When

in Santa Barbara day before yesterday I got your

letter of Oct. 19th from Mr. Hoffman^i^ >** /^'^^^i-«*oj)

I write to ask if you cannot make a

special effort to attend the Board meeting of

this Association, Wednesday, Nov. 6th at 12:30.

You will be made a member of the Board at that

meeting. The meeting will be held at the Shanghai

Low Restaurant, 532 Grant Street.

An equally urgent request is the follow-

ing: the Commonwealth Club Indian Affairs Committee

have written you through Prof. Kroeber, asking you

to attend their meeting Friday evening of this

week at 7:45 P.M. at the Commonwealth Club rooms.

This meeting will consider how the proposed re-survey

of the California Indians from all points of view

can best be plotted out and assigned. Without

exception you are the most important counselor whom

they could have.

I hope this will reach you this evening.

If you are still at Lagunitas, I may be able to run

out for a talk with you. But it is roost desirable

that you attend the meetings mentioned above.

JC.B
Sincerely yours,

JL /Iw- ecu

^ yj^ljAjn/^^*^^^ t/x. i^tu

'\y^CJL\jo.({e^ H-^-^.
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THE CALIFORNIA INDIAN LAND SITUATION, 1914

When the United States, in 1848, became the legal o^^'"«rf California under

Indians hi CaWornia at the beginning of the 19th century, all the ^^ay from 150,-

000 to 750000 The smaller number may be more nearly ^^orrec. The policy

^""^This Commission traveled about with a military escort and made treaties with

all Indians Test of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Two treaties were niade by he

lole Commission. The Commission .then separated, each member takmg a
^

ferent oart of the State. Four treaties were made by Redick McKee, tour by

Georee W Barbour and eight by O. M. Wozencraft. John C. Fremont, E. D.

Kevef (ieor^e S°oneman and other army officers afterward well known, are

SoS he witnesses who signed these treaties^ The earl.estti^aty in point o

tZ. fs dated March 19, 1851. The latest .'\dated January 7 1852. On nU
fV.» TnHi-ni« these e ohteen treaties were signed by 4/Z cliieib, rcpiesciiiin^ lou

hands or tribes The Commissioners believed that they had made treaties with

about ninety per cent of the Indians of California, and in this they could not have

Wn f- r out of the wav. \U Indians in the State were represented, except the
heen tar out or.mt vv.iv._

r„A-.^„^ the Paiutes and Washoes, east of the Sier-

r"he1SnT\Xnrtlfe"colorfr Rivel anfcert Mission Indians between

^.,; Kr,nris-o -ind Los \ngeles. These altogether could not have amounted to

fifleer per cent of thefnch'm population of California at that time, and were prob-

ablv much less than fifteen per cent.



The treaties were all definite and simple. In each treaty the Indians accept-

ed the sovereignty of the United States, agreed to keep peace with whites and
other Indians, ceded to the United States their title to their lands and agreed to

accept reservations, which reservations were specifically laid out by metes and
bounds in the treaties. On its part the United States agreed to reserve for In-

dian use forever the specified reservations; to pay for the lands ceded by the In-

dians, in goods, not cash, as the California Indians were too unsophisticated to
demand money; and to furnish apparently in further payment, schools, school
teachers, farmers, blacksmiths, etc., on a large scale. The goods promised in the
treaties consisted of thousands of beeves, thousands of sacks of flour, thousands
of blankets, clothing, tools, work animals, cloth, iron, steel; and miscellaneous ar-

ticles. These articles promised in the treaties would be worth more than one
million dollars today and were doubtless worth more than that sum in 1852 in

California. The reservations as laid out contained about 7,000,000 acres of land.

If the provisions of the treaties had been fully carried out as to education, some
two hundred farmers and artisans and five hundred school teachers would have
been required.

These 18 treaties were sent on to Washington at once and the Indians await-
ed their fulfilment. They are waiting yet. The treaties were never ratified by the
Senate of the United States, as was then the requirement, and the treaties them-
selves, with accompanying papers rested in the secret archives of the Senate for
more than fifty-two years. The National Government has never negotiated any other
treaty or agreement to take the place of these treaties which failed of ratification,

except in two or three minor instances. Although the (jovernment has never
legally acquired the Indian rights of occupancy, the Government has nevertheless
appropriated absolutely the lands of the Indians and has taken every other ad-
vantage which could have been derived from the treaties and has retained the res-

ervations besides. For all this the Government has made no payment whatever,
nor did it for many years make any very serious attempt to provide the Indians
with lands.

During the period extending from the occupation of California in 1846 to the
passage of the Dawes Act in 1887, there was no way in which an Indian could ac-
quire land from the public domain, without great difficulty and expense. He was
neither a citizen nor an alien and he could not take up land. Under the Indian
allotment act and subsequent to 1890, about 1,800 Indian allotments were selected
in California. In most parts of the State, there was little public land left, which
was fit for settlement, the Indian allotment act having come too late to help the
greater part of the California Indians. The work of Helen Hunt Jackson aroused
great interest and the greater number of Indians in Southern California were
given reservations, though they were usually of the most barren and worthless
kind. The Indians north of Tehachapi received no benefit.

In 1903 the Northern California Indian Association began its movement to
secure land for the landless Indians of California. At that time the land situa-
tion of the California Indians was estimated about as follows:

On reservations, So. Calif 3,500
On reservations, No. Calif 1,700
On allotments, So. Calif 250
On allotments, No. Calif 2,800
On land owned by churches, societies, etc. and by them-

selves 1,100
Estimated to be landless 8,000

17,350

It was estimated that about 2,000 could be given homes from the public domain.
The above estimates proved inadequate in some respects. There were some 2,QO0

more Indians in the State than we had estimated and fewer Indians had land of
their own than was supposed. Still as it proved possible to take care of 4,200 from
the public domain and within the National Forests, the number for whom land
must be purchased was not increased.

In 1905 Congress acted to the extent of ordering an investigation, the report
of which v.-as published in March, 1906. Our allegations as to conditions in Cali-
fornia were more than sustained. The progressive occupation of the country by
white people had gradually crowded the Indians out of every inch of territory and
often out of every means of livelihood. A continuous series of evictions had forced
the Indians into little settlements called rancherias, to which they had no title,

where they were living in great misery and squalor, awaiting the next summons
to move on. These rancherias were badly overcrowded, the sanitary conditions
bad and the moral conditions usually worse. The Indians saw no avenue of es-
cape. They were pariahs in their own land, and the rancherias were mere coUec
tions of misery and despair. They could not have gardens, or decent dwellings,
for that meant eviction, nor could they have animals. They could not hope to ac-
quire homes of their own.

Congress acted promptly upon the report and appropriated $100,000 for the
purchase of lands for the landless California Indians and in 1908 made a further
appropriation of $50,000 more. Certain sums were also appropriated for im-
provements, fencing, water, etc. The work of giving the Indians lands has been
going on for several years, and the appropriations are now exhausted. 3,600 In-
dians were found within the National Forests, of whom 600 had allotments, made
before the forests were established. In 1910 Congress passed an Act under which
it is possible to allot to Indians their own homes within the National Forests.
This work is not completed, but will be finished within a few months. About
3,000 Indians will thus be provided for. It was necessary to use a considerable
portion of the appropriation in Southern California in bettering conditions there.
Altogether north and south forty-five tracts have been purchased and nearly all of
the landless Indians have been provided with homes. The present land situation
in California is about as follows.

On reservations. No. California *.
. 1,944

On reservations. So. California 3,416
On allotments. No. Calif. (Old) 2,800
On allotments. So. Calif. (Old) 250
On allotments. No. Calif. (New) 400
On allotments. So. Calif. (New) 238
On National Forests 3,000
On newly purchased lands 4,800
Allotments arranged for 600
On land owned by Indians 300
On land owned by churches, societies, etc 250
Not yet taken care of 1,841

19,838

Of these 1841 Indians not yet provided with land, a small portion can prob-
ably be given allotments from the public domain. We estimate that $20,000 more
for land alone will be sufficient, on the basis of former purchases, to take care of
those for whom land should be purchased. Fencing, surveying, irrigation, etc.,

and administrative expenses, if these last be considered, may take $10,000 more.
It should be understood that we have not advocated, at the present time, giving the
Indians large holdings of land. We have not aimed to make the Indians wealthy,
or to give them even land to make them self supporting. They are and have been
self supporting always. That is, they have received no rations or other help from
the Government, or any one else. They have at all times been near the starvation



line, and often below it, but such as their support was, it was their own. We have

preferred not to interfere with their independence in any way, but to secure them
homes where they will be absolutely safe from eviction, and where they can con-

tinue to earn their living in the future, as in the past. For this reason we have

scattered the Indians as much as possible among the white people and have bought

their new homes where they have friends and employment. The lands purchased

have been the best lands in the neighborhood which were suitable for Indian use

and which could be bought with the funds available. In probably every case, more
land would have been bought had the Congressional appropriation been larger. In

most cases the Indians themselves selected the land. In all cases they were con-

sulted. It was necessary to have village sites, wood, water, garden, pasture and
hay land, or as many of these as possible. Irrigation systems were often necessary.

To date about 9,000 Indians have been given homes without the establishment of

reservations, without additional employees, and with practically no expense for

permanent maintenance.

The effect of the purchases already made has been very satisfactory. The In-

dians who have received land are free from the old ever present fear of eviction.

They feel themselves no longer vagrants, but human beings. They see and feel

that their period of oppression has about passed. The expenditures would be jus-

tified on these grounds alone, were there no others. The effect upon the white

neighbors of the Indians has also been most salutary. The prejudice against In-

dians and Indian education and even against Indians voting has rnuch declined,

since the Indians are land owners In three or four cases the Indians have not

yet been able to receive full benefits from the purchased lands, but in nearly all

cases their situation is mfinitely better. The Indians have usually built fairly good
houses, better than they ever dared own before. Often the Indian houses are as

comfortable and attractive as those of white neighbors. A great many of the In-

dians have gardens. Some of the prettiest gardens in California are Indian gar-

dens on these purchased lands. The Indians are also already accumulating live-

stock, and their horses, cattle, hogs, etc, are as good as those of their neighbors.

The Indians have not learned neatness or sanitation all at once without teachers,

but sanitary conditions are much better among them. There has been a great in-

crease in the number of Indian children in school and a fourfold increase in the

dumber of white people working among Indians for religious and educational up-
lift. People can now afford to work for Indians since they are no longer nomads.

In many cases, the Indians have been^ in possession of their new lands but a

short time. In no case have they had their lands very long.

It is not to be expected that full results will be shown within such a short

space of time, favorable as they now appear.

The land already purchased is mostly where the pressure upon Indians was
greatest. The Indians who have as yet received no land are fully as deserving
and needy. There is no reason why they should not also receive homes. They
are fully as much entitled to homes as those Indians who have already received

them. It is our earnest hope that the present Congress will make an appropria-

tion which will provide for the comparatively small number of Indians in Cali-

fornia who still remain homeless.

THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA INDIAN ASSOCIATON.
Mrs. J. Fred Smith, President,
Campbell, Santa Clara Co., Calif.

Miss Cornelia Taber,
Corresponding Secretary,

Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Calif.
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June 10,

Mr. C, Hart Morriman,
Lagunita, Calif*

Dear Friend:

Last year by your assistance we were able to pass the

Pueblo Lands Bill, which gave the Pueblo Indians the right to go into

the Federal Courts and sue for title of lands. This will save the

Pueblos and is the big thing we have been working for* We were also

able to stop the allotment of the Palm Springs reservation, and until

this date the Indian Commissioner has not dared to allot this land.

This year the new issue that confronts us, and which we

must strain every effort to defeat, is the order denying to the Pueblo

Indians the right of religious liberty and the performance of their tra-

ditional ceremonies, which are their culture and their life. Should we

fail in this, it means the complete annihilation of these people.

Will you not help us again with your interest and member-

ship? Blanks are enclosed. Please fill them out and return with your

remittance, to

S. L. Hoffinan, Secretary,
P.O. Box 141,

Santa Barbara, Calif.
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NATIONAL PRESIDENT
DR. HAVEN EMERSON

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
JOHN COLLIER June E4,

DIRECTORS

MRS. THOMAS BARD
GEORGE A. BATCHELDKR
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Dear Mr* Merriam:*

Enclosed find renewal card for your

contribution to the Indian Defense Association.

We will appreciate your interest and support

during this crucial time, when under the new admin-

istration there seems great opport\inity for improv-

ing the conditions of the American Indians.

Yours very truly.

President,

(Jeorge S. Edwards, Treasurer
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SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

OBJECTS: To secure for all Indians, the right to land,
to legal protection, health protection, modern education
and liberty of conscience.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

You are cordially invited to attend the Annual
Meeting of the Indian Defense Association of
Santa Barbara at Recreation Center, January 16th,
at 8 o'clock. —
Election of Directors will be followed by brief
reports and discussion of the year's activities,
and a short but interesting entertainment program.

A printed statement of "The Proposed Indian Welfare
Legislative Program" of the American Indian Defense
Association, Inc., is enclosed. The Directors
request your careful consideration of this program,
which many believe outlines the only method of
securing a thorough reorganization of Indian affairs,
which seems necessary to save the Indian race.

Both financial and moral support are needed to
continue the helpful and constructive work already
started and to increase the growing public interest
in our Indian problems.

V

Membership application cards are enclosed with the
hope that you will make a contribution toward
the work of the Association during the current year
and secure at least one new member before February 1st.

Mabel C. Washburn
Secretary

Note: If you desire any of your friends to receive
a copy of the Legislative Program, please send their
names and addresses to the Secretary, P. 0. Box 274.
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THIS SESSION OP CONGRESS

This has "been the most fruitful session for a long time. Our Executive

Secretary, John Collier, has spent the winter in Washington and has worked there

untiringly since January, The following is a hrief summary of the outstanding

matters of interest,

GHAND CANYON BRIDGE

In 19lU, Congress through a retro-active law made all the expenditures on

reclamation, irrigation and drainage, of the decades gone hy, which had teen

gratuitously provided "by Congress, into roimhursihle debts against the Indians,

a mortgage against the trihal and alioted lands. Many of the expenditures had.

"been really useless to the Indians, being designed for white benefit.

The unjustified $100,000 reimhursihle charge against the Navajo tribal

fund for the Grand Canyon Bridge was selected by the A, I,D,A. Inc. , as a test

case - as an example of the most vicious type of misappropriation. It came be-

fore Congress as one item in the urgent deficiency appropriation bill of more

than $U25 , 000 , 000 ; hence the defeat of this particular item was almost impossible;

but a nation-wide protest was aroused and the Senate and House debate is recog-

nized as having been a turning point in this phaso of Indian matters. In the

face of universal and uncontrovertcd donuncis-tion "by leading senators, the Indian

Bureau clung to its endorsement of this "highway rcboery", as Senator Cameron had

termed it} and Commissioner Burke as late as Ai^ril 10th made an elaborate de-

fense of it.

The principles involved were two. Should Indian funds be used or mortgaged

for the exclusive benefit of whites; and should Indian funds be used or mort-

gaged without the consent of and against the protest of the Indians in question?

It can be stated confidently that no outrage like that of the Colorado bridge

(Grand Canyon) misappropriation will rec\ir in succeeding congresses. Congres-

sional opinion has crystalized definitely on the subject.

It is probable that Indian welfare bodies and Indians will unite in asking

Congress to repeal the retroactive statute of 191^ mentioned above, which Is

financially disastrous to the Indians, and morally unjustifiable, and which

would probably be unconstitutional if any lands save Indian lands were in qi^es-

tion.
CIVIL RIGHTS FOR INDIANS.

The 192^+ grant of citizenship to Indians has not yet improved their status

except in the one item that they can now vote, (In New Mexico and, practically

speaking, Arizona, they cannot vote.) Indians are still forbidden due process

of law in matters affecting their property. Even the subject of their mentr.l

competence is in the hands of their bureaucratic master with no court review.

Their wills are valid only when validated by the Indian Bureau, and may be de-

stroyed by it before or after the testator's death.

In order to test the attitude and power of the Indian Bureau in the above

matters, bills drafted in consultation with the A.I.D.A., Inc., were introdx^ced

by Senator Wheeler and Representative Proar, The Indian Bureau instantly ar.d

swoepingly vetoed these bills in all their parts, although without arguing the
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merits of tha quostions* This action, as was "ondorstood in advance, sufficed to

control the decisions of the House Committee on Indian Affairs. Personal civil

rights then crotided out this phase of Indian property rights for the present

session. The Indian BToreau has always denied process of law to Indians in civil

and criminal matters. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs makes the regulations

which, save in the matter of eight crimes named "by federal statute, constitute

the penal code for Indian life. No code of procedvre "binds the judicial, agencies.

None of the elements of due process of law are required or provided. The en-

forcement of this code is in the hands of the Commissioner or any of his suh-

ordinates; among these subordinates being the notorious $10 a month "jiidges" -

Indians hired and fired hy the local Indian Bureau stqperintendent.

The citizensiiip act of I92U created a trouble in the mind of the Indian

Bureau. Possibly these citizen Indians were entitled to constitutional rights.

In that case, perhaps an Indian might institute suit for false arrest or im-

prisonment or even kidnapping? As a matter of fact, such suit was threatened

in New Mexico last suraner, and a nmber of incidents caused the Bureau to draft

a hill, H.R.ygaS, which if constitutionally upheld, would have clothed the Bur-

eau with congressional authority for continuing all the practices above told.

At the end of prolonged hearings, H.Rt7226 was amended but not in such

fashion as to make it acceptable. Meantime Congressman Prear introduced a bill

which had been drawn by the A.I.D.A* Inc. in cooperation with the Indian Rights

Association and which was endorsed by the organized Indians, the federated women,

etc. This bill went to the Judiciary Committee and one hearing was held. The

Indian Bureau opposed it on the sole publicly stated ground that to give the

Indians due process of law would cost money. The Indian Bureau opposition suf-

ficed to prevent action on the IVear Bill in the House; hence action in the

Senate was useless.
PRELIMINARY SUCCESS

What success is indicated by the above record of apparent failures in the

matter of Indian Civil rights?

1. The complete blocking of the Barreau^s bill, H.Rt7826.

2. The fact which has been understood from the beginning, that the Sen-

ate Indian Affairs Committee never would report such a bill and that the Sen-

ate would instantly tear it to shreds were it reported^

3^ The fact which has been understood from the beginning, that the House,

if H.Rt7826 were reported, would similarly tear the measure to tatters.

J+» The tremendous escpression of public opinion indicating that the Amer-

ican people expect the Indians to be given civil rights and are going to demand

it.

5^ The splendid unity of the Indians themselves, although under great

pressure from the Bureau, their owner, in opposing the Bureau's measure and

GTposing it*

6. And finally and most important, the Indian Bureau has been "smoked

out". It has been forced into an open position of denying and denouncing and

actively refusing to pennit the grant of elementary civil and human rights to

our Indiajis.
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IKDIAN OIL LEASING AITO EXECUTIVE RBSERVATIONS .

The struggle on this subject has "been the outstanding Indian event in

this Congress, and the victory is by far the most clearcut and important in

Indian affairs of many years.

The Hayden-Bratton Bill endorsed by the Bureau gave 37i^ of the oil

revenue from three-fifths of the Indian land in the entire country to the

States, with an ineffectual proviso that the money should be used for .ndian

welfare.

It presumed the absolute ownership by the tJhited States Government of

the oil and the earth out of which it came; thus presuming the absence of

Indian ownership; thus declaring that the Indian executive reservations are

nothing but public lands; thus inevitably pre-detemining a future ruling by

the Supreme Court to the above effect; thus preparing the way for an expro-

priation of the Indians from more than 22.000.000 acres of coveted land; thus

leaving with the executive, i.e. the Indian Bureau, the power to declare Ind-

ians trespassers and herd them off their land like cattle whenever sufficient

pressure of covetous interests was brought to bear.

In the beginning, the entire atmosphere indicated that the passage of the

bill was ensured, and the lobby of oil interests were 100^ confident.

A frontal attack was made on this measure, through publicity, t^^^ough a

very dramatic I-onm meeting in Washington, and at the House and Senate t^ear-

ingg. Immediately countering the Hayden-Bratton bills (endorsed by t^e Indian

Bureaa) Senator Cameron and Representative Prear introduced bills segregating

all the royalties to the Indians and safeguarding the Indian title.

Peeling and debate ran high but finally the House I'^dian Affairs Comr-

mittee reported the Hayden Bill, rectified iii the detail of the disposal of

royalties. Then the Senate Committee reported the Cameron bill.

Then the House Indian Affairs Committee renewed its consideration and^

with an almost unanimous vote, decided to change the Hayden bill as re-

ported by itself, confoiming it in all essentials to the Cameron bill as re-

ported in the Senate,

Having found that they could get nothing unless they took the Cameron

and the aminded Hayden Bill, the oil interests t^^^^^r^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^^^SJe
these measures, while the Indian Bureau has become at least q^^scent. Tne

Senate after an instructive debate passed the Cameron bill, Juno 5th. Tne

House passed it on June l6th, and according to press reports President

Coolidge vetoed it on July 2nd.

In spite of this fact one must foel that the action of the Co^g^^^s

indicates a strategical outcome of highest significance.
^l^^^^^^^°^^^f°^^^

and public debate, and through extended hearings whore f^f^*f
°^" ^^^ ' ^!^^

^as. threshed out. the Indian Bureau system was completely defeated. Indian

axfaxrs history contains no precedent for this.

I
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Tho Johnson-Swir^ Mil from California drafted .ythe^ndi^^^^^^

ciation of Central and northern California, in
^^^Pt^^^ijr^r^^^^gSJe affecting

Cliib of California, tos introduced ITeDruary 3. An identical measure aiie

Wisconsin ms introduced by LaPollette and Cooper.

ACfter t.o months. Interior Department endorsement .as
o^^*f-^,f/,*^^

hills. Afteranother seven weeks, the Con^^troller
^^^^^J;,J ^''J^i^ant . hut its

tained. It can he stated that the Indian ^f^J^^,^'*i'?J"iS?eSo;« s en-

overt action nas necessarily controlled hy the Secretary or xne

dorsement.

The in^ortance of these hills eguals
Jl^V/a'^nlnSS i^lTeforHhe

hefore Confess affecting Indians. They will he a
">«^^^Ji^,J^„ ^o Califcmia

next congress and almost certainly
'^iJ^J^'^of a genial poUcy. the control

and msconsin. as the e^e^i=^®^**^,^J«^^i^ °Lt fJi Srsonal service and
over Indian education, health, social welfare

^^^^^/^f!^; ^eie field of

needful distinction hetween guardianship
°7J.f°?j;;^trguSd^ b lef* *^

personal and human services. The reform of the property guarai

other hills.

TOffABD

1- .^4.«T A w««dreda of hills affecting
The foregoing recital leaves mv^h ^*°^^* ,^^"^^3^4 prohahly 75 'i^

Indians were introduced at the
^«««J°V°L^^o^e^* ^e Lfferenie at pres-

have hecome law. Such is the record of
^T^^.^^^fT^^'i;^ ^ i^ all the large

ent is in the fact t^%
i-^^^f^^^^^^^^^^''^Mcf^^^ heen a systematic mis-

^-^^^^-IZllZ^X^^^^ if^rrea^^prestige. .uite

as largely as have the victories,

representative Prea.
^^^ff-^^ l,'Z?ll\l'^nX^^^^^^ ^«

Indian Bureau which was not ohtainahle xn *^«JfJ?-°^;
.
g ^very reason to he-

ienewed as soon as Congress meets in Decemh^r and th^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^

lieve that it will he promptly
°^*fi^^J- „^i\i?Tstartle the whole American

such an exposure of the existing situation as will st^tle
^^^^ ^^ ^^^

puhlic into full realization of the need for changes going

Indian syston.

nnancial help is more needed tha--er hefore
^f-^^^^, -.^thfr:ser-

of activity hetween sessions ^^ Congress. The field of act
y^ ^^^^ ^^

vations rather than Cox^ress. In the months^ahead no^^
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

pressed untiringly to ohtain the
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J^J^'^gs^Uation work through-

organization of Indians for their
«^^^f^if^Jii^y mSisfhe continued without

out the country must he P^^f-%fI^f^;, JSco R^eMos must he kept up. for

Sfn^rdep^dslf^eTe^^^^^^^^^ —
^
-^ -^^^^ ^"^^

of these tribes.
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SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA
OBJECTS: To secure for all Indisns, the right to Isnd,

to legal protection, health protection, modern education

and werty of conscience.

P

Within easy vacation distance of Santa Barbara, the

most ancient civilization on earth is struggling for exist'

ence against forces deliberately seeking its destruction.

This civilization of the Pueblo tribes of our South-
l&estern desert is different from our own as that of Tibet.

Yet its hospitality extends to every White American—would
extend to you if you visited that beautiful desert country.

It is a civilization great with poetic and human beauty

and with moral beauty. The Pueblos are the oldest republi-
can institutions among mankind. They are as communities
profoundly religious, but with a Joyous religion.

They hold their land under titles older than any other
real e.state titles in the United States, They received from
Spain, from Mexico, from the United States and from Abraham
Lincoln as President, guarantees of land tenure, of religious
and cultural liberty—of the right to exist permanently as self-

supporting communities under our own national guardianship.

I

the qualities of
civilizations at
their lands, and
icies, reversing

Have you taken note of the great drama which is being
played out among these Indians? Until two years ago it had all

a traged.7. It is the drama of these little
bay against a dominant Race which has seized
against an official Indian Bureau whose pol-
the spirit of our pledges to these tribes,have

been designed "to break up the Pueblos," to "break up the

tribal relations." to artificially and forcibly White-man-lze

these ancient and charming peoples regardless of the physical

and moral havoc entailed.

When the Indian Defense Associations began their effort

at aid two years ago, the seizure of Pueblo lands by settlers

had left some Pueblos with less than one acre per capita of

the land they had reclaimed from the desert before Columbus
sailed. Now through a very sustained and intense effort by

the Associations, Congress has passed a law making it pos-
sible for these tribes to recover their seized lands or com-
pensation in the form of lands of equal value. More than
4,000 land contests are involved, before the Lands Board and

tr: ». ^^.^ •
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Courts. The Indian Defence Associations, through attorneys
approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, have under-
taken to assist the tribes in making their presentation to
the Board and the Courts, on which their future existence de-
pends. The Indians, inconceivably impoverished through the
loss of their lands, are entirely unable to finance this legal
aid. Therefore the Indian Defence Associations have assumed
that burden.

There is now hope for the Pueblos. Their death-warrant
will be cancelled— if the Indian Defence Associations are able
to maintain their efforts over the next two years. The land
situation is only a part of that drama which involves thousands
of lives and a whole civilization. The Pueblos assert their
right to choose their own forms for worshipping God. The of-
ficial effort to deny them this liberty has been suspended as
a result of nation-wide publicity given by the Defense Asso-
ciations. The Pueblos assert tne right of parents and chil-
dren to live together—the rip;ht of Indians to a family life.
It has been the policy and practise to deny them this right
which is the foundation of all social stability and all moral
lifet

The Pueblos plead for health, service and for medical
aid. Last .summer in the Zuni tribe, numbering 2,000 souls,
deaths occurred at the rate of thirty-five a week for many
weeks, from pneumonia and enteric diseases due to absence
of medical aid in a time of pl^trjue and to the further fail-
ure of taeir guardian, the Government, to provide them \ivith

uncontaminated and palatable drinking water.

Tne fate of the Pueblos is tied up with the fate of
all the Indians under United States guardianship. The Indian
Defense Associations are seeking the revision of our official
Indian policy and the reorganization of the Indian. The pro-
gram is simple and comprehensive and will be sent to you on
request. Success with that program means life for more than
three hundred thousand Indians who are now immediately or ul-
timately doomed. It means the end of a national shame ack-
nowledged by all.

A letter cannot give the whole picture or tell the reasons
why, for your own personal sake as well as for humanity, you
should join in the effort to cancel the death-warrant to- the
Indian race. You are invited to join the membership of the
Indian Defense Association of Santa Barbara.

Sincerely,

MABEL C. WASHBURN,
Secretary.
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SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA
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The Board of Directors appreciate your support of the Association.

Marked success has crowned our determined efforts for Indian welfare during the past

months. Certain important work, vital to the interests of the American Indians which is

already under way, can only be completed if support is continued. In the Senate
our friends are urging a Congressional investigation of the Indian Bureau*s administration
and policies, our representatives are preventing whenever possible, further general attacks

on the personal liberty and property of these wards of our Government.

You will be interested to know that the 1927 budget of this branch is $6000, allocated

ais follows:

To National work, $4000; State work, $1600; Local expenses, $400. Half of this

sum has already been pledged, so we have $3000 to raise. By indicating now, on the at-

tached blank, your pledge for the year, you will greatly assist your officers.

All Contributors to the Association will receive from time to time the publications of the
American Indian Defense Association, Inc., and occasionally a short bulletin from the Secre-
tary outlining the activities and accomplishments in the National' and State work.

We trust that like us you are eager to have other friends inform themselves concern-
ing Indian affairs. Will you please list below the names and addresses of those whom you
think should be on our mailing list. When the next Bulletin is sent them they will be given
an opportunity to let us know if they wish to have further printed material.

The informal luncheon meetings of the Executive Committee will be held, as usual, at

El Paseo on the first Tuesday of each month until June, at 12:30 o'clock. As a member
you are cordially invited to attend and share in the discussions. Please notify the Secretary,
Miss Washburn, 3547-W, the day before the luncheon that you expect to be present.

We hope that you will meet with us occsisionally and that you will promptly mail
the attached blank.

Respectfully,

Pearl Chase, President

Mabel C. Washburn, Secretary

INDIAN DEFENSE ASSOCIATION OF SANTA BARBARA
I suggest that the following be placed on the mailing list of the INDIAN

DEFENSE ASSOCIATION

:

Name Address
*»»
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:wn07AL POPULAR y V!3imEMT LEA&UE
637 Munsey Building, Washington, D.C.

Bulletin Ko> 134

February 8, 1930

By Judson King
Director

"LOUIE'S COIIE: LOUIE'S GOIS:"

Congressroan Cramton and the Montana Power Company

Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

On December 20 last you were entertained by a torrid attack upon

myself from the floor of the House by the gentleman from Michigan^ Mr.

Louis C, Cramton, his purpose being to demonstrate that he is not a politi-

cal friend of the Montana Power Company, is not aiding them to grab the

Flathead Power site, and, incidentally, discredit me.

Through ten columns of the Congressional Record he answered a

fourteen line reference to himself in a bulletin of the National Popular

Grovernment League, "High Spots in the Power War," issued December 14, which

I wrote. The reference is printed as an appendix hereto. Absence from

the city and other duties precluded an answer until now.

The gentlemen is to be congratulated upon his perspicacity. A
Power Trust tag is not a political asset, since the time when the Federal

Trade Commission's investigation revealed the huge sums spent by it on

propagandizing school children, secratly buying college professors, and

bunceing farmers and the public at large. It will be still less an asset

when the Cara\7ay Senate Conmittee gets at v/ork on the prasant Power Lobby.

His liberal use of epithets is germane only as indicating to the

writer - perhaps to some othars - that his casual shot struck closer to a

larger store of hidden dynamite than he had heratofore suspected.

It will take something more than oratorical gestures at the

Power Lobby, spoken before v/omen's clubs, Cha-nbars of Commerce, ovar the

radio, and in the House, to offset the cold facts of official record here

presented and other facts the gentleman may have upon request or occasion.

CRAI.ITQ1T , BURKE , AND I.ISRITT

I am content for the gentleman to link his name and fame with

those of Messrs. Burke and Uaritt, discharged and discredited chiefs of

the Indian Bureau, of Jackson Barnett, Navajo bridge, and other farnes.

For eight years Mr. Cramton was in effect co-partner with them in an

administration of Indian affairs which became a national disgrace and

forced an investigation on demand of some of the most distinguished citi-

zens and organizations of the nation. He knew what was going on. Few

members of Congress have travalad so widely at the public expanse during

the past eight yer.rs - sometimes in a private car - investigating Indian

reservations, reclamation projects, and so forth, cs himself. He held
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1113 purs 3strings gf tho Burjcu, It is an opan quostion if hj is not more
responsible tlion Burlce and Ilaritt for tho tragic Indian conditions which
Sanr.tor Fraziar's investigating conmittse and oth3r official inquiries have
disclosed. And v/hat is Mr. Cramton's attitude today? Praise of Burke and
lieritt as faithful public servants and vituperation of mon and women whose
self sacrificing v/ork in behalf of humanity, red and white^ is overturning
the old Indian Bureau regime. Tho gentljman mr.y bo sincere but his ethical
standards seem to belong to tho 12th century.

SECRSgARY F. E. BOIIHSR

The gentleman also might have spoken in like flattering fashion of
his cordial relations with F. E. Bonner, present executive secretary of the
Federal Pov/er Commission, whose reprehensible official acts are about to
undergo scrutiny by Senator Couzen*s investigating committee. It is comnon
knowledge that LI. 0* Leighton, lobbiest and representative in V/ashington of
the Electric Bond and Share Company, is a frequent and welcome visitor at Ilr.

Bonner's office. I surmise that vdiat this v/ing of tho Power Trust does not
know about tho inside v.^rkings of the Pov/er Commission could be vn^itten on a
small piece of paper*

WHAT DO CRAIITOIT'S ACTIONS SAY?

The ininediate and local point at issue is this. Do Ilr. Cramton's
official acts, past and present, indicate that he has aided tho Montana
Pov/er Company, which is controlled by the Electric Bond and Share Company of
rrew York, in its efforts to capture the gigantic Flathead power site in
Montana on teiros grossly detrimental to the public interests and tantamount
to defrauding the Indians v.lio own the site and who are his wards?

He asserts they do not and yells "lie." I charge they do. I

charge further that he abused the confidence of his colleagues and falsified
his record by adroitly taking advantage of a perfectly palpable typographical
error in my bulletin by \^ich he easily proves I had misrepresented his
official conduct in 1928 when the vdiole context shov;s I was critizing his
official acts of 1927. When the facts regarding these acts are placed in
evidence his defense falls.

The wider issue raised by the situation is Yftiether LIr. Cramton has
become a pro-pov/er trust man. As chairman of the Sub-committee of the

House Appropriations Committee controlling the expenditures of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, including the Indian Bureau, he is already in a key
position to exercise and does exercise tremendous inside pressure as to the
administration of and legislation concerning this largest department of the
executive branch of the government. Its importance grov;s in respect to the

power question v/hen it is remembered that the present SecretariT- of the

Department of the Intjrior is nov/ Chairman of the Federal Power Commission.

Further, Mr. Cramton is next in line of succession to the chair-
manship of the House Appropriations Committee, where he will have still
more povi^er. Tliese are reasons vAiy Mr. Cramton* s words and acts merit
serious attention - not because he replied to a little bulletin of mine on
tho House floor.
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TOiy IMs Authority ?

1. If Mr. Crrmton is not playing the game of the Montana Power

Company, why is he in 19Z0 seeking, tliroush a "rider" in the pending general

appropriations hill, option^al authority to build a small power plant at

Newell tunnel - long since ahandcnod - and so to recapture a point of vantage

he sought to acquire through a rider slipped into the appropriations bill

approved May 10, 1926? A rider which, on exr^osure? was forced o\it of the

appropriations bill approved March 7, 1928i A point of vaJitag:e which, if

recoptured t will enable him to exert pressure on the Secretra^y of the Inferior

and chiefs of the InQian Bureau if he ^ chooses to favor r,T>eo3^ a^l^n
favorable to the Mont aiia ?0'//er CcmDany . The small plc^-nt would block the

construction of the large plant.

TBfhy This Slur ?

2. If, as he protests, the gentleman is impartial and not seeking

to influence the Power Commission on the disposition of the Flathead site,

why did he, in his volimt.ary speech last October before the Commission,

cast a slur upon the integrity and finrjticial stability of a reputable and

financially capable applicant, Walter H* Iheeler and his associates, who

are competing with the MontaJia Power Company for a lease of the site?

I refer to his manifest reference to this applicant as "a paper promoter's

permit." What interest can Mr. Cramton have in who gets this lease,

provided the public interest is protected?

Why "Louie ^3 Come ?'^

3, If the gentleman^ s speech on this occa,sion had no pressure

significance, why, upon Mr. Cramton* s approach to the room did Mr. Kerr,

General Manager and political agent of the Montana Power Company, in

attendance as a witness, gl0T?v with pleasure and exclaim to his party,

"Louie's come, Louie *s come." Was Cramton there at Kerr^s reqtiest? He

furnished no information the Committee did not already have J 3ince when

did the gentleman and Mr. Kerr call each other by their given nmes?

Mr. Kerr was hard pressed and needed help just then. See Appendix re

Kerr's testimony.

Why Did Kerr So To Detroit ?

4# Further, will Mr. Cramton or Mr. Kerr answer these questions?

When Mr. Kerr visited Detroit or thereabouts in January, 1927, did he

confer with any power company officials at Bad Axe or at Mr. Cramton^s home

town, Lapeer, Michigan, about 50 miles to the north? If so, upon what?

And if so, did this have anything to do with the introduction shortly there-

after by the gentleman of his secret rider of 1927? - a rider absolutely

necessary to the Montana Power Conrpany's scheme for quickly grabbing the

Flathead site.

RimrnpnTTKm WTstopy of THU PTOTT FOR THE FLAIHEIE POWER SITE

The Flathead power site is one of the largest and most valuable

sites on the continent. It is located on the Flathead River in the Flathead

Indian reservation in Montana. It is their property hy virtue of the treaty



of 1859. The Federal ?o\7er Act of 1920 confirmed ownership aiid provided that
ell rentals of such sites belonged to the Indians.

The development of the site has been in the hands of the notoriously
incompetent irrigation service of the Indian Bureau* This Bureau has promoted
fantastic schemes resulting in the waste of millions of dollars of the govern-
ment's and other people's money. It outdid itself by starting in 1910 to

promote en engineering and financial monstrosity known as the "iTewell tunnel
plan" to supply water for irrigation purposes to an irrigation district
created about 1909 on the Flathead Indian reservation.

A Bureau Failure and the Way Out

The plan involved first a tunnel and later a small power plant of
7500 H.P* to puinp the water. All competent engineering authority has held
that the water would have to be pumped to a height which made the scheme
economically impracticable. Yet, $102,000 v/as wasted on the project before
it was abandoned. It is of great imoortcnce to note here that the installa-
tion of this 7500 H.P# Plant would destroy or RTeatly imipair the value of
this great oower site capable of developin^^ 200,000 H*P.

A number of settlors had taken up land sites and incurred heavy
liabilities in connection with the irrigation project depending on the

success of this ITewell txuinel plan. It failed, the farmers v/ere restless,
and the Bureau v/as in a jam. If coirrpleted, the pumping station wrs certain
to speedily demonstrate its impracticability. If the Bureau did nothing,
the rage of the settlers v/ould lead to an ex^ose^

ElvITZR 'THE MOITOANA POWER COIvIPAIlY

This was the situation in 1926, when the Montana Power Company
actively entered the field to annex the Flathead site jji toto , add it to its

superpower system, clinch its monopoly, shut out competition, and lease when
leasing was good.

It applied, of course, to the Federal Power Commission for the

customary "preliminary permit" v/hich operates as an option and would practi-
cally assure the company a monopoly pending final action and lead to a 50

year license. The Federal Power Commission under Secretary Work was friendly

to the power combine and the Indian Bureau grasped the opportunity to save its

face, satisfy the settlers, and avoid exposure,

F, M, Korr^ General Manager of the Montana Pov/er Company,
Commissioners Burke and Meritt of the Indian Bureau, and Executive Secretary

0. C, Merrill of the Federal Power Commission got together and fixed up a

deal - a secret deal exposed long afterward by Senator Borah - which was

finally signed in Washington on February 17, 1927, The v/hite settlers who

were to get the Indians* money v/ere consulted*. The only party at interest •

not consulted ^vas the Flathead Indians v/ho owned the site . They \73ro pro-

testing against the terms of the proposed lease. Remembering that under the

lease the rentals v/ould run between $68,000 to $200,000 annually -s a minimum,

let us take a look at the deal.



THE SECniCT '^CONgRACT^' OR "A£REEffilTT"

1. Th3 Llontana ?ov/er Conrpany v/ould ultimately get a 50 year
licence on tho v/hcla site, forestall conipetition, and utilize
the pcv/or as it chose.

2, The Indian Bureau v/ould be helped out "by the provision
that the first $102,000 of rental revenues v;ouia be taken from

the Indians to r3pay the United States gcverninent for the sums

the Bureau had \i;asted on tho abandoned tunnel,

3. Tho settlors \joto to be furnished at cost or thereabouts

15,000 H.P. of energy for pumping water on their lands ani also

be given tv/o-thirds of the remaining revenues after the Bureau*

s

needs had boon satisfied,

4, The Indians v;ere to receive in time roughly one-third of

the revenues - v-tiich monns thr.t they Vv^re to bo cheated roiighly

of tv/o-thirds of the revenues legally and morally belonging to

them,

Note - This deal, called an "agreement" by Secretary Merrill, a

"contract" by J. F* Denison, treasiirer of tho Montana Pov/er Coinpany, "a

tentative contract" by Mr. Cramton, was submitted in evidence and printed in

full in tho hearings of tho Federal Power Commission on the leasing of the

Flathead site last October. It can also be found in full with other germane

official documents in a pamphlet "Are Our Treaties with Indians Scraps of

Paper?" issued in 1927 by the American Indian Defense Association, New York

and 37 Bliss Building, Y/ashington, D. C.

ILLEGAL/ - ilQW COIES THE RIDER OF 1927

But this arrangement was without standing in law because the rentals

belonged to the Indians 100 por cent. Hero is v;hero Congressman Cramton comes

in. Immediately follov/ing tho execution of the above deal, in the closing

days of the session he quietly slipped into the second urgency deficiency bill

a rider legalizing the split of the Indian revenues approximately as above

outlinod. Tho House members knew nothing of it and it v/as rushed throug?!. It

v/as pronqptly discovered, however, v/ith the result that the .iokir v/as oxoiDsed,

debated, denouncod , and defeated in th>- .Senate • Had the scheme gone through,

Secretary Merrill and the Power Commission would have at once issued the

permit and tho powor site would be in the hands of tho Montana Pov;er Company

today. The deal v/as tantamount to a confiscation of the Indian site*

Those are the facts miderlying my statement that "in former years

he (Cramton) acted with Burke and Moritt to take this power site from the

Flathead tribe v/hich ownod it J» Mr. Cramton replies that "it is nothing

but a lie, plain and unvarnished," v;ords against deeds.



LESISL'.I'IOH or 1928

At tho 1928 session of Congross legislation was passod providing,

first, for tho leasing of tho pcvnr sito Vj tho Fodoral Povrar Conmission in

r.ccordauco with tho gonoral f.:;dorra w:,t3r powor act sutjoct to tho approval

of tho Scjcrotai'y of tha Irtoricr as providod "by that act and, socond, for tho

vr.^rriont of tho Jntiro routaln to tho Indians. This v/rs a ro-affirimtion of

oxi^ting law e^^rojLay raodo to scotch any cotitontion that tho rights of tho

Indians had boon offoot 3d by tho Wov/oll tuni-.Gl appropriations. It v/as, as I

said in my bullotin, a coriploto rovorral of tho Burlco-Moritt-Cramton schomo

and r. clear, if indiroct, oxproosion by Congross of its roalization of tho

dishonosty of that schono. Tho law further provided that tho unoxpondod

balance of $395,000 available for the Nowoll powor plant

"may bo usod • . . • for tho construction and operation of a

powor PISTRIBUgllMG systora and for tho purchase of pov/er

for said project,"

Hio act thoroforo clinched to tho Indians all rentals and required tho

irrigation district to purchase such power as it noodod on the socio torna as

any one else from tho corporation developing the pov,«r (H.R. 9136, Act

approvod March 7, 1928, - 45 Stat, at L, p 200),

SEMTE KILLS IWtl'El.L gUNirRL P07i/KR PROJECT

But by confining tho appropriation to a distributing jystan it put

a final legal quietus on the abandoned Nev;ell tunne l newer jn'oJcot , Further,

it made impossible the division or diversion of either power or rentals. A

reading of the Senate debate proves conclusively that this is viliat tho Senate

had in mind (see Congressional Record, February 21, 1928, pages 3329-2344),

To suinnarizo:

Senator LaFollette raised the question specifically. Senator

Copoland stated the point of viov; of the active participants in tho debate

T^en ho said, "I do think this. If there is the slightest doubt about this

matter, if those Indians are being imposed upon, we ought to stcy hero all

spring if nood bo insisting that tho correction be made." Senator Walsh of

Ilontana concurred with Copoland,

yyheolor and V/alsh Alv;a.V8 Opposed Scheme

Senator \llhool3r assured the Sonate there vrtis nothing in the bill

that oven intimated that the Powor CoiTinission had any right to deprive the

Indians of a cont of revenue either by a division of power or by a division

of rentals and Senator Walsh concurred. Senator Walsh, further, in prying

his respects to the Nowoll povrar site scheme, said a thing of key importance,

"Congross in 1926 enacted legislation v*iich provided that the

govemmont should go out and develop the Hewoll pov/er site by

making appropriations for its development and reaffirmed that

lagiulation in 1927. It at no time had ?:\y approval. I always

thought it an unwiso thing and, moro than that, it was unjust to

tho Indians."

In contrasting tho old law with that about to bo enacted, ho said:
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"Now the proposition is to get rid of the legislation of 1926
and 1927 and put "back into the hands of the Power Commission the
authority granted them in 1S20, to grant a permit for the develop-
ment of the powur."

To repeat^ authority was given to build transmission lines but not to
build a power plant and it is tlus I'lmitation pu?: upon lUr. Crairiton and his
associates by the law of 1928 which jPiiv^s Vj . Crajnton^s 1950 rider its
sinister significance^

Cramton>s Slip - Pc 1043, His Speecii .

peaking of truthfulness - I defy Mr* Cramton to find in Eouse Bill
No* 3136, as reported by him January 11, 1928, ai^y provision which supports
his statement:

"Before that act was passed the department had authority to build
the small power plant • After it was passed, by reason of the above
provisions, the department had the option of building a plant and
producing power, or buvinfe and distributing^ power."

Not a word giving an option. The language kills the small power plant.

A GOMPETITOB COLIES UPON THE S03NE

Following the 1928 law, several things happened very discomforting to

the Montona Power CompaDy and its friends* First, Burke and Meritt were
discharged and their successors, Messrs. Hhoads and Scattergood, were disposed
to protect the rights of the Indians.

Second, the Secretary of the Interior, Hubert Work, who, it was alleged,

'*had a definite -understanding with Congress on the subject," was succeeded by

one who is also disposed to protect the rights of the Indians,

Thirdf Another first class applicant for the site. Mr. Walter H.

Wheeler of Minneapolis, an engineer and capitalist of repute and ample

financial backing, made a bid for the site and offered far more favorable

terms than those of the Montrjia Power Company ^ There are five power sites at

Flathead. He proposes to develop all five and produce around 214,500 H.P.,

whereas the Montana Power Company's bid proposes to develop one site and a

majcimum of 68,000 H. P* Mr. Wheeler offers a rental of $1.12^ per H.P., which

would yield aja annual revenue of $240,750 as against the Montara Pouer Company *s

bid of $1.00 per H.P., or around $68,000 for its proposed development*

Ttie Montana Power Company's bid offers to furnish 15,000 H.P. to the

irrigation district practically at cost which would decrease the Indian revenue

ag* inst their consent. Mr. Wheeler has consulted with the Indians and agrees

not to divert their lawful revenue in this fashion but will sell the irrig.-^tion

district power on the same low terms he offers to other white people or cities

and at rates far below those prevailing in the Montana Power Company -s scheduler
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There is no question as to the financial responsibility of Mr. Wheeler
or his associates or their ability speedily to develop the entire site, largely
for industrial p\irposes, which incidentally would compete with the Anaconda
Copper Company which is interlocked with the Montana Power Company*

Manifestly, from the point of view of trusteeship of the Indians

«

welfare, for the industrial development of the state and full utilization of

the power site, there can be no question of choice between the two proposals
as shown by the record.

MR* CRAMTON'S RinER OF TODAY

Manifestly also when in 1930 existing legislation contemplates and the
whole situation demands the development of the entire Flathead power site as
one engineering unit, it would be sheer madness to revive the Newell tunnel
plant proposition, first, because it is engineeringly unfeasible and, second,

because it would destroy or impair the larger project

•

Yet this is exactly i6ia,t Mr* Cramton now seeks authority to do*

Mr* Cramton in his speech attacking me quoted the provision contained in the

pending Interior Department appropriation bill H. E# 6564 as reported by the

Committee on Appropriations and as passed by the House. The language relates

to Flathead appropriations and reads:

"For • . • the construction or p-urchase of a power distributing

system or for construction of a power -plant, (italics mine) $40,000;* • ,

Provided, That the unexpended balance of the appropriations for

continuing construction of this project now available shall remain

available for the fiscal years 1930 and 1931 for such constraction

or purchc?„se of a power distributing system or for construction of

a power plant ; Provided further, That in addition to the amounts

herein appropriated for such construction or purchase of a power

distributing system or for construction of a power plant , the

Secretary of the Interior may also enter into contracts for the

Same purposes not exceeding a total of $200,000, and his action in

so doing shall be deemed a contractual obligation of the federal

government for the payment of the cost thereof and appropriations

hereafter made for such jxarposes shall be aonsidered available for

the purpose of discharging the obligation so created.

"

In other words, the scheme which Congress scotched in 1928 as unwise

and unjust Mr* Cramton now seeks to have power to revive.

For what purpose? Why should a man seek to recover ja lost gun uP-l^ss.

he intends to shoot or threaten ?

Those cognizant of the inside workings of government know exactly how

such power can be used by a gentleman in Mr* Cramton ^s parliamentary position

and of his autocratic temperament. If he is intent on speedy delivery of this

power site to the Montana Power Company, he is in a position with this gun in
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his hand to say to the Secretary of the Interior and the chiefs of the Indian

Bureau, in effect, "Either deliver that license to the Company or I will gum

up the works, shove out applicant Wheeler, there will he no license, your

Indians can go hang, and I will build a power plant to provide water for the

settlers.

"

Did Mr. Cramton think his rider wo^old give him any real advantage? He

certainly did* In the Hearings on the Interior Department appropriation bill

for 1930, page 901, held Hovember 21, 1928, you will find this irJiguage which

reveals and proves his purpose:

"Mr« Cramton* If ai^y such remote contingency should come to pass

as that the Secretary of the Interior should fail to carry out his

direct understanding with Congress of requiring the contract in

question THEN THIS COMMITTEE COULD AUD WILL INSIST UPON THE CONSTRUCTION

OF THE POWER PLJOfT." (Gaps mine)

He lost in 1928 "but he is still after the right to "btiild the plant.

Hence, his pending 1930 rider. Which he knows neither Senate nor House would

enact as an open, separate "bill.

HOW CRAMTON CAH USE HIS CLUB

"But how can this he a threat, * asks the gentleman in his recent speech,

^ since the language of the act is simply permissive?" In answer it may "be said

that the language of 1928 was likewise permissive, according to Cramton, yet it

sufficed in his opinion to enahle him and his committeemen to compel the

Secretary of the Interior to build the plant whether the Secretary would or not»

Further, there are many indirect ways in which a man m control oi

appropriations for the Interior D^artment can exert pressure. He con throu^

threats, overt and covert, block needed appropriations. He can prevent a

reorganization of the functions of the Interior Deportment. He can continue to

held down to half rations or less the 22,000 Indian children, who Messrs. Burke

and Meritt herded into government boarding schools, so that through under

nouriahment they may be rendered easy prey to disease.

For years Mr. Cramton held down the food allo^^ance of 22,000 Indian

children to an average of not more than 19 cents a day when the irriducible

niinim^jm requires 38 cents a day, as reported by a joint committee of experts of

the Public Health Service and the Children's Bureau. That is, they get about

half enough to eat. The condition is so tragic as to bring forth a special

mos^c^age from the President himself and an earnest plea from the Comnissioner

of Indian Affairs. It remains to be seen if even this sort of daylight and

urging will move the gentleman from his long static position.

In a word, a person in Mr.. Cramton ^s parliamentary position can, if he

will, hope to wring the hearts of humiane men in the administration so as to

forco them to do his bidding in large utility and financial matters rather

tlic'in to allow children to starve or impede a program of public betterment.

Incidentally, the Power Trust with its widespread political machine and
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millions to offer in campaign contributions for expected favors exerts a

profound influence on the course of legislation and administration and its

corrupting influence in Washington is a serious menace to efficient and honest

conduct of public affairs.

CONCLUSION

In the li^t of all these facts Mr. Crrmton's ten columns of attempted

explanation become amusingly reveaJLing*

We perceive the quality of mind that enables him, by taking advantage

of a palpable typographical error, to deny his participation in the attempted

grab of the Flathead power site in 1927 by omitting in his speech any mention of

his siarreptitious rider of that year. We get the some quality in his protest-

ation of tac innocence of the current rider because of its "permissive"

quality.

We understand his heated defense of Messrs* Burke and Meritt, his

accomplices in the 1927 plan of confiscation of Indian property rights as an

easy way of helping the Bureau out of a hole and delivering the power site to

the Montana Power Company.

We see why he omits to quote his rider legalizing the split of Indian

revenues and why he reverses the meaning of the law he does quote as to reviving

the power plant

•

We are able to guess why he sou^t to speak and did speak at the sessions

of the Federal Power Commission recently when Indian Bureau officials were

showing up the rottenness of the Montana Power Company ^s record.

If the gentleman answers that he is trying to protect the interests of

the settlers on the irrigation project, the reply is that A building the

Newell tunnel power plant is not the way to do it, and that it is impossible

anyhow •

Again I ask why he is seeking to get back in his hands a gun previously

taken from him if he is not gunning for something and that something is

certainly not a dead wild cat?

Finally, we understand why the gentleman is not seeking to secure

vindication through an impartial investigation by a committee of the House or

of any other fact finding body, as shown by his reply to the rem^xks of his

friendly colleague*

The last word of wisdom to those in his situation was epolcen oncf^ upon

a time by an astute old police commissioner in one of our largest cities who

had been accused of a variety of questionable practices and had been urged by

one of his younger associates to seek vindication through an investigation.

"Vindication- investigation,' he replied^ * Young man, never

ask for an investigation. They always prove it on you.

"
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APPSIfDiX

FROM THE "ECTBAVAOAITZA OF PROPAOANDA" -

Otherwise, Bulletin No* 131.

The two paragraphs quoted below are those which required ten colimns of

the Congressional Record for Mr* Cramton to answer:

"!I!he hope of the Montana Power Company is in speed* They hope that

Secretary Bonner and the Power Commission will grant them a license "before

the revelations made in the recent headings become public property and a

political menace to anyone who ignores their import. Congressman Louis C»

Cramton always faithful to the Montana Power Company, also wants speed.

He has slipped into the pending general appropriations bill a clause

designed to force the Power Commission to issue the license without delay,

and this means an instant grant to the Montana Power Compacty*

"Cramton in former years has acted with Burke and Meritt, the discharged

chiefs of the Indian Burecca, to take this power site from the Flathead tribe

which owned it. In 1928 he fougjht unsuccessfully against the Senate »3

determination to restore the tribe ^s ownership. It remains to be seen if

the present coup will succeed*"

Mistake . Should have been 1927>

Other excerpts are:

"Senator Walsh of Montana moved to have these Hearings (on the Flathead

power site) published as a Senate document since they will not be published by

the Commission, but he was blocked by Senator aiioot# It is a pity since the

hearings contained valuable engineering and financial data of great importance

to students of the power question, and should be made available."

Mr.gorr Forgets His Sworn ReT)ort

"For example, when Mr. Kerr, president of the Montana Power Company, was

asked what it cost him to generate current he replied that he did not know

,

and under quentioniiag reiterated that his company did not keep such accounts^

But Mr. William V. King, Chief Accountant of the Power Commission, produced in

evidence the sworn reports of the Montana Power Company to the Montana Public

Utilities Commission in which all such estimates were set up in great detail.

Mr. Kerr, although under oath, had forgotten all about such a minor matter.

Mr. King is a highly skilled accountant. What is more, he takes his job

seriously. He believes it is his duty to obey the law and protect the interests

of the Federal government and the people of the country."

Hr. Boiuier Disobeys the Law
»

Mr. Wheeler was promised a hearing. He did not get it. Suddenly he was

informed by Mr. Bonner that the site was to be granted to the Montana Power Co.

W heeler protested vigorously. Eg was then notified by gonner to appe^, before

the Commission and show why the site sho\ild not be. gi^ven to the MOgtang Powe£

Comprjiy . Lawyers will note this amazing procedure. ..."
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IITDIAK 30AED 01' C0OPEnA.TI0N
Room 319, #3 City Hall Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

March 5, 1925.

TO SUBSCRIBERS:

Under date of January 5th v/e advised you that publication
of the California Indian Herald would he res\3med with the Febru-ary 1925 issue.
We find on further consideration that this will not he possible for the reason
that funds from Herald subscriptions are not adeqviate for its publication and
we must not divert funds received as membership dues or donations for this
purpose. All such resources are urgently needed to press our big land suit,
the Court of Claims Bill and other work vital to the welfare of the California
Indians

.

The Herald must therefore be published from the funds it
earns. When the subscription list has been increased to 5^000, advertising
space m the magazine will.be valuable. The money received from subscriptions
and advertising then would be sufficient to publish regularly a most attract-
ive and helpful magazine. In this way the magazine would be independently
self-sustaining.

.
Ill view of the above facts the number of Herald subscribers

mast be increased. Get your friends to subscribe or subscribe for them. Ifevery interested person would hand in the names of five new subscribers our
quota would be reached at once. The price of the paper is $1.50 a year.

,. .,
"^^^s Herald is worthy of your best support. It is the onlymedium through which California Indians have dependable and regular expression

ana it is of great value in more closely uniting the people who are working for
our cause. Through attention attracted to our work by the Herald we have wonmany helpful and valued friends. Letters from prominent persons expressing
tneir interest in the Herald and their opinion as to its value to the Indian
cause increase our confidence that the proper publication of this magazine isa potent factor in our fight to gain a settlement for California Indians.

, .
^. , .

^® therefore plan definitely for its republication at the
ariiest date possible. The subscription money received since the magazine

was aiscontmued will be held as a separate fund to assure its reissuance.
Money tor new subscriptions will also be placed in this fund. The proper
puDiication of this magazine will make it desirable and attractive to every
news stand. The story of the California Indians should be broadcasted to
many thousands of people.

You have given most generously of your interest and sup-
port in the past. Will you help us to get our 5,000 subscribers?

Very truly yours,

F. a. Collett,

Editor.

I

:m<H%4'U'tj'u»t^mmtf<HV»»fimitkiiJftf
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Missionary District nf New Mexico

And Southwest Texas
^•^

»

•^a;
^hs-

^t; Rev> Frederick B. Ho:7den. T).D.. Blshqp.
*"""

Bishop's House

Al'buouerque , 3i?ew Mexico >

The Honorable Charles Burke, .

United States Indian Commissioner,

Depattment of the Interior,
.

Washington, D. C.
March 12, 1925.

'liy dear Commissioner Burke:

A short tiiPe ago the Indian Eights Association ^ote to =»« ?^ljjg ^
attentiot ?o certSn conditions among the PueUos of »-;,^^-"?;^f^^.t^ht

'

claimed need drastic attention and reformation. Among these claims were the

following: */....••.
. 1 •

« IB an ecute. form tTo religious 'idea's and two P<>""fl/??;%"tted'''
irrepres'siue'conflict Cbristiai Misslon^ies ^^Joi^^^^^f^Ti'n^-
States have for one hundred years, past, "broadly speaja.ng, f^rrxea

tion for our Indians, which is essentially
^^"f^^^ , ^^^^tlT^^SfH^^^

theJUibes^from^e^rilL^f^E^^
ed to keep them as hunters and warriors and *o -^^*

*^®J.^^ il„ and contend with
where they would both be ahle to win --^^/J-,*"*^^ tfconnec'ton
him successfully in rivalry as tillers of the soil, etc.

. J"^^^^"^^", „t ^wo
with this aim. friends of

^f I-^^.-f^;;'^T|^n?trf"^ pofer^
years, not only with ancient superstition.^hut

^.^^^^/^^'^^^^''^"'^ountry. that
raised hv a host of educated or half-educated people all oyer the c^^^^^; ;"^

!s - r^^ \ vI+t«T. >,=« the new « * •* * * "This has encouraged the high
- -: t^eold order IS better than

*^^ »^J-_
-

especially in the pueblos of Santo
tjriests and the governors of the old order, ®«P®J^^^*y *° ^.- ;^ neraecution

Si^?a-^rkirt^Te;.re^^^^^S^£^^^^
many instances we have good reason to believe certain of them have been pai

death without any record of their death and burial being made.

2. That the Government officials in charge of
'*%i°J'«?= t^on?||^ment

months ago. receded from the stand they had
*^™J" '"^^Tt^^^i'^/^n^ tbem

of the tribal cer^onles -"^.'^"-P^^^^f'^. «^=*°^tisls eJftheirfriends and.
abuse bv a large body of writers, archeologists, artists, e/na i.««xx

"consequently fhe iSian persecutors and tyrants were
^^f

°-^^!^^ *\*^i"Lt
they could carry their program through They --further cheered on ^^t PO-t

^ by the fact that Superintendent Crandall, who controls the pueDios m h

'. sided with the non-progressives against the progressives-
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3. That in many instances the tribal dances among the Pueblos are
accompanied by •Immoralities and indecencies, which in ancient time were boiind vp
with the religion of Astoreth, and were actually in vogue, being forced upon un-
willing people, upon men, women, and children who did not desire them in our own
State of New Mexico •"

With respect to this last claim statements were submitted from Mr- Eugene
P, Simms, former teacher at the Government Day School at Cochiti, ainder date of
January 11, 1925, which described in specific terms his own observances of im-

moral acts at the public dances.

Upon the receipt of this communication I was able to arrange a conference
through Mr. Eeuben Perry of the Indian school, with Mr. Faxis, and went over with
them the entire contents of the letter. Later, at the iniritation of Mr. Faris, I

went w5.th him and Mr. Crandall to Zia where the utmost freedom was accorded me in
talking to the Indian governor, lieutenant governor, etc., and in going further
into the situa.tion with Mr. Crandall and Mr. Faris. Now I am perfectly confident

i»taMM 1>»M#^—>M<flfci»MWiiW<WI>

'

that the Government representatives of the two Pueblos in the persons of the two

supeTintendents integrity and experience, and who also
have the moral, spiritual and material welfare of the Indians at heart. ^.

I

With respect to the claim, Number 1, f personally recognize what seems to

me an unfortunate attitude on the part of our citizens of the artist, tourist, and
writer types, in the encoiiragement of the ancient customs of the Indians, My
understanding of the policy of the Government officials, including yourself, is

that the Government has honestly tried to discourage the tribal and Pagan cere-

monial dances as being detrimental to the progress of the Indians, but I have

realized also the great difficulties attendant upon the carrying out of this

policy, and have appreciated the necessity of a patient, just, and kindly treatment

in the amelioration of these conditions, rather than drastic action, which would
bring not only resentment from the Indians, but lead no doubt to surreptitious

practices, almost impossible to control. My opinion as to the treatment of certain

Indians, which it is claimed have in some instances resulted in torment and death,

is that this claim is exaggerated and tliat there is no evidence, in the last few

years at least, of these results. Sometime ago I am told, the Pueblo governors

were accustomed to resort to whippings, etc., in the exercise of their diccfcpline,

but I am informed that this has been abandoned.

With respect to the immoralities there seems to be good. evidence that such

practices still exist, though it is only fair to say that some of these immoral-

ities are practiced in accord with certain Pagan religious superstitions for the

interpretation of the conflicting of the good and evil, and the good overcoming

the evil. To the Anglo-Saxon observer this is not always readily discernable, nor

to be approved, but at the same time if we rejoice in religious freedom, we have

to recognize the point of view of the Indians, who use this method in the practi

of their religion. In this connection the testimony of Mr, Simms that these im-

moral dances resulted in a large number of illegitimate births, is not, so far as

I am able to discover, born out bv the actual statistics of the doctors and the

^n^^an schools^i£^which^those who, -

ice
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Moreover, I am informed that in the schools at Albuquerque and Santa j:e, ^nere

there are some nine hundred and eighty Puehlo scholars, there is very little im-

morality and on the hasis of comparison with iKrhites. the standards are not at an

abnormal

-

As a result of my conference and investigation, however. I am inclined to

believe that an improvement in the situation might he brought about if some

definite action could be taken in the matter of the protection of the Christian

Indians and those who might be termed the progressives. We all know the tremend-

ous influence, which is brought to bear in a clanish and traditional sense upon

the younger Indians by the older ones and how the pride of ancestry is used to

compel a progressive Indian to submit to the customs insisted upon m the par-

ticular pueblo or tribe. The c'aim that the Constitution gives these Indians or

any of us, the freedom of religion must of course be recognized, but it seems to

me that there should be some insi stance by our Government representatives in deal-

ing rich the governors of the Pueblos and more particu].arly the Cacique, that the

Constitution T7orlrs both ways and tliat those Indians who honestly wish to abandon

the old Pagan ceremonies, by reason of their Christian allegiance are to be pro-

tected in that attitude. In this connection I venture to suggest for your con-

sideration the possible action of having the superintendents hold councils with

the Indian officials three or four times a year with a view of ^fJJ^ *^^^^^^ . .

^
Indian officials made to understand that the Christian Indians of their respective

pueb].03 are to enjoy relisiozis freedom, and that molestation towards any ^ndivia-

ual Christjan Indian, because of refusal to associate himself or herself with the

Pagan ceremonies will not be tolerated by the aovernment. because contrary to the

Constitution of the United States.

With high regard, I am

Sincerely yours,

F. B. HOTOEK.

-3-
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THURSDAY MORNING, 10 A. M.

Call to Order by

HON. JAMES B. RICKARD

Postmaster, Santa Barbara

Tntrofluotion Permanent Chairman

HON. HARRY M. MERRICK
Vice-President, Great Lakes-St. Laivrence Tideivater Association

Greeting on Behalf of the State of California

Greeting on Behalf of the City of Santa Barbara

MAYOR JAMES B. SLOAN

Memorial in Honor of the Late John S. Akerman of San

Diego, Calif., Godfather of the League of the Southwest.

Response
By the HON. E. A. HORNBECK

Representing Hoard of Supervisors of San Diego County

Genesis of the Colorado River Movement

BY DR. HORACE PORTER
Former Mayor of Riverside, Calif,

Technical, Economic and Political Summary of the Colorado

River Project, Up To Date, Illustrated.

BY DR. ROBERT SIBLEY

Publicist and Electrical Engineer, San Francisco, Calif,

The Social Service Conference and Federated Women's Club have in-

vited Santa Barbara people and League visitors interested in Indian problems,

to meet at luncheon, Saturday, June 9, at 12:30, in the Arlington Grill. Those
desiring to attend are asked to make reservations before Friday evening at

Recreation Center deek. Luncheon tickets, $L50, may be secured at the hotel

immediately preceding the lunch.

The Community Arts Association cordially invites those in attendance at

the League meetings to visit an exhibition of paintings of the Grand Canyon
and Indians of the Southwest.

936 Santa Barbara Street, corner of Carrillo, one block east of Recreation

Center, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a. m.

—

5:30 p. m.

Pictures by the following distinguished artists will be shown:

Thomas Moran, Fernand Lungren, Carl Oscar Borg, Edward Borein and

DeWitt Parshall.

The Santa Barbara Yacht Club invites members of the Conference to

itake a trip on its yacht, which may be found at the foot of State Street.

Frequent trips will be made during the day.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
1 :30 o'clock

Comprehensive Exposition of Colorado River Projects.

W. G. CLARK
Pioneer Student and International Engineer, Ne<w York City

Discussion

Glen Canyon-Arizona California Highline Canal

BY HON. GEORGE H. MAXWELL
Executive Director, National Reclamation Service, Phoenix, Ariz.

Discussion

Address
HON. ARMANDO SANTACRUZ, JR.

Secretary, Board of Int.^rnational Waters, Spokesman for Commission

Representing the President of Mexico

Address
WALTER V. WOEHLKE

Editor Sunset Magazine, San Francisco, Calif.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8TH (Morning)
10:00 o'clock

Indian Problems of the Southwest

MRS. H. A. ATWOOD
Chairman Indian Welfare Bureau., General Federation of Women's Clubs

Columbia Basin Irrigation Project

HON. CHARLES HEBBERD
Representing Columbia Basin Irrigation League, Spokane, Wash.

The Indian's Angle
PROF. A. L. KROEBER

Head Department of Anthropology, University of California

Address
HON. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, JR.

Airplanes of the United States Air Service will land at Forest Field,

Casa Loma, about 1:30 o'clock Friday afternoon, and will he available for

inspection by visitors.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8TH (Afternoon)

2 :00 o'clock

The Indian's Contribution to American Culture

MRS. MARY AUSTIN, New York City

Colorado River Compact and Colorado-Wyoming Decision

HON. L. WARD BANNISTER
Vice-President, Denver Civic and Commercial Association

Discussion



The Swing-Johnson Bill

HON. PHIL D. SWING
Member of Congress

Colorado River Problems and Indian Affairs

DR. D. T. MacDOUGAL
General Secretary, /American Association for the Advancement of Science

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 9TH

The Indians
MISS IDA MAY ADAMS

Noted Woman Laiuyer of Los Angeles, Calif,

The Indian Problem
JOHN COLLIER

Sceretary, American Indian Defense Society, New York City

Indian Affairs
DR. FREDERICK G. COLLETT

Indian Board of Co-Operation

Address

HON. RALPH CRISWELL
President, City Council of Los Angeles

California Indians
DR. JOHN A. COMSTOCK

Chairman Indian Welfare League

*
^^^^

SUPERINTENDENT FRANK M. CONSER

Sherman Institute, Representing the Commissioner of Indian Affairs

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 9TH

Pueblo Indians
HON. A. B. RENEHAN

Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce, Santa Fe, Neiu Mexico

Colorado River Public Ownership Problem

HON. CARL D. THOMPSON
Secretary of Public 0<wnership League of America, Chicago, III.

Discussion

Address
UPTON SINCLAIR

Author

Summary
HON. HARRY H. MERRICK

Vice-Prfsident of the Great Lakes-Sl. Lawrence Tidewater Association



Representative WilliajnWilliamson

and the Indians

cs;^

His Attack on the National Council of American Indians

His Defense of the Bill for Jailing Indians and of the Navaio
"Highway Robbery"

His Defense of the Discredited Indian Oil Bill

His Unfaithful Record Toward the Sioux Nation

Commissioner Burke and Mr. Williamson

''The Time for Scaring Indians Has Passed''

"^
/

Published June, 1926

X-e.^(^v 3'\A.w^ iL\^\^:i.t. to



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN INDIANS

735 Transportation Building.

Washington, D. C.

AN OPEN LETTER TO ANY SIOUX INDIAN

Dear Friend:
May 27, 1926.

/

On May 17th Representative William Williamson, of South Dakota,

placed in the Congressional Record a violent and long-drawn out attack

against the NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN INDIANS, and

against the Undersigned, who is its President.

The attack was occasioned by an alleged letter, according to its text

under date of March 14, 1926, sent to an Indian individual, a Sioux, in South

Dakota, which alleged letter, among other things, had called attention to

Mr. Williamsion's activity in behalf of the Indian Bureau's bill denying In-

dians due process of law and subjecting them to political duress.

The alleged letter on its face was a private communication. That Con-

gressman Williamson should have placed fragments of it, undated, In the

Record ; that he should have made many denials quite unsupportable, and the

violent personal attack which he engaged in: these facts indicate that Mr,

Williamson is in a disturbed frame of mind, and he has reason to be.

As the individual chiefly attacked, and on behalf of the organization

whose President the undersigned has the honor to be, the undersigned sub-

mits a brief statement dealing with Mr. Williamson's extension of remarks.

GERTRUDE BONNIN.

•.^

\

.'fi '
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STATEMENT BY GERTRUDE BONNIN, PRESIDENT OF THE
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN INDIANS

Representative William Williamson has attacked this organization and
myself, on the basis of an alleged letter, of which he presents fragments
only, and whose date of writmg as stated in its text he carefully omits. This
omission of the date amounts to a complete misrepresentation of the con-
tents. The alleged letter characterized certain vicious^-measures in the form
in which they were pending when that letter was written. Because of the

concerted attack by numerous organizations, including the National Council
of American Indians, the highly vicious Indian oil leasing bill has been
amended into acceptable form, such having been done only a week ago in the

House ; and the infamous bill for jailing Indians without due process of law
has been amended to appear as a less horrid measure than the one drafted

by the Indian Bureau, introduced at its request and promoted by Mr. Wil-
liamson, although it is still a bad bill and an affront to every Indian.

If Mr. Williamson is able to make out a case, he should proceed by
fairer methods. By an omission of facts which must have been known to

him, he has created* a false impression.

I now come down to the cases at issue, limiting myself to that which he

dealt with in his extension of remarks.

THE BILL FOR JAILING INDIANS WITHOUT PROCESS OF LAW
This bill, sponsored by Representative Scott Leavitt of Montana, and

helped along by Representative Harold Knutson of Minnesota as well as

by Representative Williamson (and by other committee members), was
pending for two months in the House Indian Affairs Committee, durmg
which time the Indian Bureau had not publicly requested, nor had the Com-
mittee instituted, any amendment to it. I shall not discuss this bill beyond
stating that it gave to the Indian Bureau and to its employees, including

$10 a month judges, the right to seize any Indian on a reservation, confine

him without warrant, try him without counsel, jury, or the right to subpoena

witnesses, and fine or jail him without appeal to any court.

It was when the bill as thus described, with many additional reactionary

features, was called up for a hearing, that Mr. Williamson at a public session

of the Committee rose to introduce one Mr. Ralph H. Case, who caused about

six Indians alleged to be a delegation from one of the seven Sioux juris-

dictions, to stand beside him. Thereupon, Mr. Case, stating by implication

that he spoke for the Sioux Nation, endorsed the measure with immaterial

reservations, using these words as quoted by Mr. Williamson himself in his

extension of remarks : '*They (the Indians) have instructed me to say to you

that they regard the court conducted by Indians for Indians as one of the

strongest safeguards of their liberty * * * second to no other factor in

the reservation country."

This reservation court as referred to is one composed of one or more
Indians paid a nominal sum, hired and fired by the Indian superintendent, all

of whose proceedings are but an expression of the superintendent's author-

ity and instantly appealable to himself. In the absence of these judges, the

superintendent or a subordinate—a teacher, farmer, policeman, or any In-

dian Bureau employee—uses the same authority, seizing and jailing Indians

without trial and under no code of law whatsoever. A Senator from South

Dakota, the Hon. Edwin S. Johnson, on February 26, 1917, stated:

"I also complained and filed affidavits at the Indian Office with regard to

a boss farmer at that agency (Rosebud Indian Reservation, S. D.) who delib-

erately shot an Indian off his horse a year and a half ago. As reported to me,

the Indian lay on the ground for a long time before he was picked up. * * *

I want to speak of this instance, Mr. President, because I have been asked to

be specific. I filed many affidavits with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs

relating to this matter months ago; anMmmediate investigation was promised.

Doubtless, this is such a small matter that it must have been forgotten, because

I have never heard further from it. This boss farmer is still on the job drawing

his salary from the Government.*'

I repeat, because it exhibits Mr. Williamson in his true light: Mr. Wil-

liamson introduced a white attorney, who conveyed that he spoke under

instructions for the Sioux Indians and lauded such a process of oppression

and denial of citizenship rights as is above described as being *'one of the

strongest safeguards of Indian liberty, etc."

In this Connection I wish here to insert an extract from Hearing on

Indian Appropriation Bill, January 17, 1912, as follows. It is a classic of

naive hypocrisy:

Assistant Commissioner, E. B. Merritt: ''The police judges on Indian res-

ervations tend toward keeping order on the various reservations; and it makes

the Indians feel' that they have a direct interest and duty in keeping order.

* * They are absolutely under the control and jurisdiction of the Superin-

tendent. * * The decision of the Indian police courts are approved by

the Superintendent before they go into effect."

Congressman Ferris: "And are of no validity until approved by him?"

Mr. Merritt: *'No, sir. It helps to make the Indians believe that they have

an important part in the proper administration of their affiairs."

Mr. Williamson, to use the vernacular, *'hangs himself" in his own state-

ment. He seeks to make it appear that he has not endorsed H. R. 7826, the

most insulting and indefensible Indian Bureau measure for domineering the

Indians which has been put forward in many years. Having stated, "I have

never at any time or place expressed myself in favor of this bill," Congressman

Williamson four paragraphs below states: "The bill as now drawn gives

the Indians the right to exercise home rule and select their own judges, and
* in this form it has been approved by most of the Indian witnesses appearing

before the Committee." (Incidentally, this statement is incorrect.)

What does the bill do as now drawn? (Remembering that the alleged

letter dealt with the bill as originally drawn, which fact Mr. Williamson sys-

tematically conceals.)

The bill as now drawn authorizes the restricted (incompetent) Indians

to merely select the courts ; and only restricted (incompetent) Indians shall

be eligible for election to said courts; and these so-called "judges" shall

proceed, as the bill carefully lays dpwn, under rules and regulations of the

Secretary ^f the Interior. No due process of law tio any Indian citizen,

''competent" or "incompetent," whatsoever is granted in the bill, for that



large class of matters over which these $10 a month judges shall rule. No

jury, no provision of attorneys, no compulsory presence of witnesses, and a

provision for bail which under the existing status of Indian property is phan-

tasmal. Such a device appears to Mr. Williamson to be "home rule for the

Indians." Either he thinks that this is so, in which case his moral and men-

tal measure is taken, or he believes that the sugar-coated measure will be

swallowed by Indians and citizens generally, w^ho will not realize that the

customary poison of Indian Bureau dictatorship is contained inside the sugar

coating. Mr. Williamson either believes what he says, or thinks he can

make uninformed Indians and inattentive other citizens believe it.

&

THE INDIAN BUREAU: THE OIL LEASING BILL, AND MR.

WILLIAMSON

I come next to the bill affecting Indian ownership of the executive order

reservations, Indian right to the wealth thereon produced, and all the other

questions that were involved in the Indian oil leasing bills endorsed by the

Indian Bureau.
t

*

These measures and all the charges which I at any time or place may
have made, have been exhaustively discussed on the House Floor, and every

charge I made has been completely demonstrated by Representative Frear

and by witnesses who appeared at the Senate and House hearings. A most

natural" question was asked by Congressman Frear: "Why has not Mr.

Burke tried to perfect these titles of Indians if he deem&d them to be im-

perfect?" This question is not answered.

I have stated above that the oil leasing bill under a tremendous criti-

cism has been modified until it is now acceptable—that this modification has

just taken place in the House (since M^y 15th). The alleged letter of March

14, 1926, dealt with the bill in its original sinister form, and concerning that

bill, H. R. 9133, "the bill above referred to,'' Mr. Williamson in his statement

uses these words: "It does not seek to take title or other rights from the

Indians interested. On the contrary, it seeks to protect their rights.''

Now Mr. Williamson, without daring to make an expHcit denial, raises

a clamor to create the impression that he was really opposed to this evil

legislation. But he slips again and says: "No bill has been introduced nor

advocated by anybody seeking to deprive the Indians of their title to any

kind of reservation." In other words, he denies that the original vicious bill

sought that effect. The bill did seek that effect and would have had that

effect, and the hearings both of the Senate and House Committees, the argu-

nrtats of Representative Frear, the statement of Senator LaFollette in the

Senate hearings, the statements of the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, and the American Indian Defense Association, and the Indian Rights

Association—all of these authoritative statements fully prove that the bill

had the meaning which was charged and which Mr. Williamson denies.

This portion of Mr. Williamson's self-defense is stupid because its

very wording contains its own refutation. Crying out that he has been mis-

represented as having endorsed-this bad bill, Mr. Williamson interpolates that

''the bill seeks to protect the Indian rights, etc., etc." To make plain that

he means the bill as introduced, he proceeds to defend the bill as introduced

in his language which I have quoted above. And he inserts, though attempt-

ing to conceal the date, my alleged letter dealing with the bill as introduced.

\ THE NAVAJO "HIGHWAY ROBBERY >>

On the subject of the Navajo bridge, it is needless to make any remarks.

That $100,000 steal has been exposed plentifully and" I will merely quote

what leading Senators and Representatives have said about it. As for Mr.

Williamson's connection with this particular outrage, it is noted that the gen-

tleman does not claim that he voted against the steal when it was being fought

in the House in Februarv, or that he spoke against it, or that he did any-

thing. He then has the impertinence to add these resounding words:

^'Congress will never permit—at any rate not with my consent—any part of the

construction charge to be taken from the Navajo funds unless large pro%

ducing wells should be developed upon their lands." In contrast to this, Sen-

ator Cameron, from Arizona, said: *Tt has been pr€)ven that the Navajo

Indian Tribe has never, does not now, and never will derive any benefit from^

the Lee Ferry Bridge * * * Why does the Bureau of Indian Affairs get

behind a proposition to rob these poor Indians? I call it highway robbery."

B> a strange mental process, Mr. Williamson appears to justify '^highway rob-

bery" (Senator Cameron's words) of poor Navajo Indians today upon a the-

ory of possible wealth in the future. "Highway robbery" can never be

justified, w^hether the victims are rich or poor.

As for the character of this Lee Ferry Bridge transaction, I here give the

remarks of different members of Congress.

A Senator from New Mexico, Mr. Bratton, referred to the Navajo bridge

$100,000 reimbursable proposal as "unjust, inequitable, and iniquitous."

Congressman Frear, from Wisconsin, said: "A half dozen white wit-

nesses have declared in effect that the Navajo bridge steal is 'highway rob-

bery.'
"

MR. WILLIAMSON AND THE JURISDICTIONAL BILL QUESTION

I now^ come to the subject of Mr. Williamson's relation to jurisdictional

bills. Mr. Williamson talks about a general jurisdictional bill which he

recently introduced, April 22, 1926, knowing that it could neither pass Con-

gress nor be signed by the President. Such political tactics when an elec-

tion is coming on are very familiar to those who observe the records of some

Congressmen who need votes, one of whom is the distinguished Mr. William-

son.

Mr. Williamson represents a large number of Indians in South Dakota

and they happen to be Sioux Indians, and it happens that they are engaged

in a very large suit before the United States Court of Claims. It happens

that Mr. Ralph H. Case, whom Mr. Williamson put forward to give the al-

leged endorsement of Sioux Indians to the bill for jailing Indians, is the at-

torney having that case in charge, and approved for this employment by

Commissioner Burke,

/



And it happens that Mr. Williamson was a member of Congress highly

active in Sioux Indian matters at the time when the firm of the Honorable

Charles Evans Hughes (Hughes, Rounds, Schurman and Dwight) declined

to go ahead with the Sioux Court of Claims litigation because the law as it

stood was unfair to the Indians and did not make adequate recovery possible.

Initiative by Mr. Williamson, or initiative by Commissioner Burke, his

friend, could have corrected the deficiency in the law and would have made it

possible for the Sioux Indians to utilize the services of the Hughes firm.

The statement of Mr. Hughes' firm is given here for the sake of infor-

mation. It is addressed to the Seven Sioux and the Two Northern Chey-
enne and Arapahoe Jurisdictions:

**Omaha; Nebraska,
Tune 22nd, 1921.

Dear Sirs:

"Since this contract was executed we have made a careful study of the treaties

and various other records pertaining to this claim, as well as of the legal author-
ities bearing upon the questions involved therein and upon the jurisdictional Act
of Jhne 3, 1920, and we have reached the conclusion, much to our regret, that

the Jurisdictional Act as it now stands is inadequate to afford our clients the
redress to which we believe they are equitably entitled as a result of the events
culminating in the so-called agreement, ratified February 28, 1877, under which
the Indians were deprived of the Black Hills tract and other large territory.

"In view of the foregoing, it is our opinion that the Indians should endeavor
to secure either the passage of a new Jurisdictional Act or amendments to the
existing Act, and holding that view, we regret to say that we cannot continue
as your attorneys.'*

This subject is of very great concern to the Indians in Mr. William-
son's district. Mr. Williamson's activity in promoting a phantasmal general
jurisdictional bill for everybody, which is not likely to become law, and
he knows it, is of no proper interest to the Indians in Mr. Williamson's dis-

trict.

It is likewise of interest to Mr. Williamson's constituents to know why
Mr. Ralph H. Case was made the attorney for the Sioux Indians. Commis-
sioner 'Burke, having refused to coutenance the amendment of the Sioux
Claims Act in line with the advice of the Hughes firm, thereby insuring that

the Hugi\es firm would remain out of the situation, went to South Dakota
carrying the contract with Mr. Case. The Sioux Indians knew that if they
refused to sign this contract, he had the power to get any group, however
small, to sign it and that thereafter all the other members of the Sioux Na-
tion could be forcibly impleaded.

ENTER MR. VICTOR J. EVANS AND MR. WHIRLWIND SOLDIER

Under these conditions the Sioux tribes were helpless and they signed,
and Mr. Case is their attorney by technical arrangement. Associated with
Ralph H. Case on a printed letterhead in my possession is Victor J. Evans,
of Washington, D. C, and Clement Whirlwind Soldier of the Rosebud Sioux,
the former being known as a political power in Commissioner Burke's admin-
istration as in former Secretary Fall's, the latter being a policeman in Wash-

8

/r

ington who testified for the Bureau's infamous jailing measure (H. R. 7826.)

Whirlwind Soldier appears on the letterhead as Field Representative, which

means solicitor of law business for Ralph H. Case among Indians.

Let us dwell on this soliciting of Indian law business. The following is

a copy of the contract presented to individual Indians by Mr. Ralph H. Case's

*Tield Representative.'*

''ALLOTMENT AND SIOUX BENEFIT CLAIM—LIVING CLAIMANT
AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH That I,

of , in the State of

a member of the Sioux Nation of Indians, do hereby employ Ralph H. Case,

C. C. Calhoun, and Harry F. Helwig, of Washington, D. C, as my attorneys to

prosecute my claim against the Government of the United States for an allotment

of land, or the value thereof, and the advantages and benefits, commonly known
-^ as Sioux Benefits, which should have been made and paid to me under Treaties

between the United States of America and the various tribes of the Sioux Nation

of Indians and under Acts of Congress relating to Indian Affairs, before any
Department or Bureau of the United States Government, the Congress, or any

United States Court, the United States Court of Claims, and the Supreme Court

of the United States;

AND IN CONSIDERATION of their professional services in the prosecu-

tion of said claim hereby agree and bind myself, my heirs and legal representa-

tives to pay to the said Ralph H. Case, C. C. Calhoun and Harry F. Helwig,
* or their legal representatives, as a fee, a sum of money equivalent to ten per

centum (10%) of the amount received by me in settlement of my said claim

and/or an amount equal to ten per centum (10%) of the value of the land 'allotted

to me by the United States of America.

And I represent and say that I am a citizen of the United States of America
and am not prohibited by law from entering into this agreement by reason of

my Indian blood.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal -this

day of , 1924.

WITNESS:

(SEAL).

POWER OF ATTORNEY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that I

, of , in the State of

a member of the Sioux Nation of Indians, have made, constituted, and appointed,
and by these presents do make, constitute, and appoint Ralph H. Case, C. C. Cal-
houn, and Harry F. Helwig, of Washington, D. C, my true and lawful attor-

neys, for me and in my name, place and stead to prosecute my claim against the
Government of the United States as is more particularly described in my contract
with said attorneys of even date herewith before any Department or Bureau of
the United States Government, the Congress, or any United States Court, the
United States Court of Claims, and the Supreme Court of the United States;
giving and granting unto my said attorneys full power and authority to do and
perform all and every act and thing whatsoever requisite and necessary to be



done in the premises, as fully and to all intents and purposes as I might or could

do if personally present at the doing thereof, with full power of substitiition;

hereby ratifying and confirming all that my said attorneys. or their substitutes

may or shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue hereof.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

day of ,
1924.

(SEAL)."

WITNESS:

Now Mr. Williamson reenters the situation, introducing the following

bill, covering precisely and only this type of contract for litigation with indi-

vidual Indians.

''69th Congress,
1st Session.

H. R. 8381

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

January 26, 1926

Mr. Williamson introduced the following bill, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed.

A BILL

To create a commission with authority to hear and determine claims of individual

members of the Sioux Tribe of Indians against tribal funds or against the United

States.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENT\TIVES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN CON-
GRESS ASSEMBLED, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,

authorized and directed to designate three officials of the Department of the

Interior or the Bureau of Indian AfiFair| as a commission to investigate, hear,

and determine the claims 6i the enrolled individual members of the Sioux Tribe

of Indians whose names are enrolled on the approved rolls of the following

Indian agencies: Rosebud, Pine Ridge, Lower Brule, Crow Creek, and Cheyenne

River, in the State of South Dakota; Standing Rock, in the States of North

and South Dakota; Fort Peck, in the State of Montana; and Santee in the State

of Nebraska: Provided, that the roll used for the Santee Agency shall be the roll

prepared and approved under the Act of March 4, 1917, an Act entitled 'An

Act for the restoration of annuities of the Medawakanton and Wahpakoota ^San-

tee Sioux Indians to be declared forfeited by the Act of February 16, 1863.'

The commission provided for herein is authorized to hold sessions, adminis-

ter oaths, and to take testimony in the District of Columbia, or on the afore-

said several reservations or elsewhere, at such times and places as the commis-

sion may designate, and the commissioners may sit separately or jointly at hear-

ings and at the taking of testimony, but all final decisions shall be made by a

majority of such commission.

Proceedings in behalf of claimants before the commission shall be instituted

by written petition verified by the claimant or his duly authorized attorney as

plaintiff and making the United States defendant. Appearance by attorneys for

claimants shall be entered only upon the filing by such attorney of a power of

attorney to represent the claimant, and in no case shall any attorney or attorneys

be recognized until he or they show to the satisfaction of the commission that
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he or they will not exact or receive either directly or indirectly a fee for his

services in excess of a sum equal to 10 per centum of the amount recovered for

the claimant.

The claims which the commission is authorized to investigate and determine

shall be limited to the following classifications:
' if

Class A Claims for allotment where the claimant was living during the

allotment period and made a selection of land but who died before an allotment

was made to such claimant.

Class B Claims for personal property wrongfully taken from the claimant

or destroyed by the civilian or military forces of the United States of America

during the years 1874 to 1884, inclusive, provided that any payment which has

been made on any claim within this class by the United States shall be regarded

as a payment on account and shall not be held in bar of a recovery by the claim-

ant of any balance due.

Class C Claims for the loss of improvements occasioned by the removal of

the claimant from land selected by him within the original Great Sioux Reserva-

tion and the relocation of said claimant within one of the diminished reservations

described by the Act of March 2, 1889 (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large,

page 888).

Class D. Claims for the loss or destruction* of personal property without

just cause by the military forces of the United States of America at or near

Wounded Knee Creek, South Dakota, on or about December 29, 1890, and at or

near Dry Bone Hill Creek, South Dakota, in the fall of 1862, and at or near

Slim Butte, South Dakota, in July, 1876, and at or near Fort Yates, North

Dakota, at or about the time of the death of Sitting Bull on December 15, 1890.

Class E Claims for services rendered to the United States of America as

scouts or guides or as volunteers in rescuing white captives from host Indians.

Class F Claims for loss of personal property or improvements on allot-

ments or land selected for allotments arising out of the forced removal of claim-

ants from the Cherry Creek district of the Cheyenne River Reservation during

the years 1890 and 1891.

Class G Claims for the destruction of personal property or improvements

on allotments or land selected for allotment by the civilian or military authori-

ties of the United States of America at or about the time of the smallpox epi-

demic in the year 1901 on the Cheyenne River Reservation.

Class H Claims for the loss of moneys occasioned by the investment of the

individual trust funds of the claimant without his legal consent by the civilian

authorities of the United States in commercial enterprises on the Rosebud Indian

Reservation.

In Class A such findings shall' be for the value of the allotment, which
' value shall not be in excess of $5 per acre. In classes B and D, the finding of

the value of horses taken or destroyed, shall not be in excess of $40 per head,

and the finding for any one claimant for other property shall not be in excess of

$200. The findings in classes C, F and G shall be for the value of the personal

property or improvements lost or destroyed, but no finding for any one claimant

shall be in excess of $500. The finding in class E for any one claimant shall not

be in excess of $1,000. The finding in class H sh&ll be for the amount of money
lost, together with interest thereon at the rate of 6 per centum per annum from

the date of the investment.
*

Class I Claims for allotment where the claimant was living during the allot-

ment period and who was allotted less land than he was entitled to under the

Acts of Congress controlling the reservation where the claimant resided or who
was not allotted at all for the reason that no land was available for allotment

but who was otherwise entitled to an allotment, and the findings of the commis-
^ sion for this class shall run against any tribal or band fund now or hereafter in
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1 \f tu* T'nit^H States as trustee and held for the benefit of the

Indirnfof'the ^rlslSaUon^o'n wS "he 'claimant is enrolled, but such finding

shall be in the name of the United States, trustee.

In all cases' under this Act where the claimant is deceased the claim may

be asserted by one or more of the legal heirs of said decedent: Provided That

all such ckim^s must be^ submitted within one year from the passage and ap-

proval of this Act or be forever barred.

Upon completion of the taking of testimony and making the investigation

provid^ed for herein the commissioners shall meet and jomtly ."^^ke "P the r

findings and shall present the same to the Secretary of the Interior for his

app ofal and the Secretary shall transmit the same to the Congress on the first

Monday in December, 1926, together with his action thereon and 1"S recom-

mendation as to the Aumber of annual installments m which the said findings

"hall be paid: Provided, That if all of the claims asserted have not been fully

investigated the Secretkry shall transmit on said date the findings on claims

whkh "^bave been approved by him and shall subsequently "?ake and transmit

to the Congress within one year a supplemental report, and the findmgs as and

so made and approved shall have the same force and effect as a judgment of the

United States Court of Claims."

MISREPRESENTING THE SIOUX ENDORSEMENT

Mr. Williamson engaged in creating the impression of Sioux endorse-

ment of H. R. 7826, and by his omission of the Sioux protests agamst said

H. R. 7826, has created an absolutely false impression. Here are some ot

the protests.

Forty-seven Indians of adult age from White River, South Dakota,

Rosebud Indian Reservation, signed this protest:

"We the undersigned, are Rosebud Sioux Indians, and bona fide residents

f of the Little White River District on the Rosebud Indian Reservation, do hereby

' unanimously oppose the passage of the H. R 7826, known, as Leavitt Bill,

because the effects of this resolution will cause a detrimental change to the prog-

ress of our race. At the same time we are unanimously in favor of the passage

of H R. 9315, known as the Frear .Bill, because we know that the effects ot

this resolution will improve the progress of our , race ^ereby the decla^^^^^

of Congress that Indians are citizens of the United States will be fulfilled and

justified. Heretofore we had the name of citizens of the United States, but have

no constitutional rights. . ., ^ ,^^^ „
White River, S. Dak., April 9, 1926.

**Martin, South Dakota, April 27, 1926.

Hon. Peter Norbeck, Senate Office Building,

Hon. William McMaster, Senate Office Building, -

Hon. William Williamson, House Office Building,

Washington, D. C
Tribal Council of the Pine Ridge request that the consideration of the Leavitt

and Frear measures affecting this reservation be deferred until next Congress,

m order that they may be further considered by the tribe, especially during the

summer.

(Signed) OTTO CHIEF EAGLE, Vice President.

(Signed) JAMES RYAN, Member of Council.'*
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"George W. Soldier, President.

Felix C. Bull, Vice President.

Carlos Gallineaux, Secretary.

Charles Lever, Treasurer.

ROSEBUD GENERAL COUNCIL

Wood, South Dakota, April 20, 1926.

Hon. James A. Frear,

House of Representatives,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Congressman:

I have the honor to call your attention to the H. R. Bill No. 7826, introduced

by Congressman Leavitt on the 16th of January, 1926, to extend the civU and

criminal laws of the United States to Indians, and for other purposes.

I was a member of the Rosebud Sioux Delegation from South Dakota that

appeared on two diflFerent occasions in the hearing held on this bill in February,

1926. We had our attorney with us on one occasion. Major Ralph H. Case, ot

Washington, D. C, was the attorney who represented us on one hearing. At

that time we were not in favor of the bill as it was introduced originally. We
offered several amendments to the bill, but do not know if they were recorded.

However ,the original bill did not have our approval.

We have been informed that Congressman Williamson, of South Dakota,

made a statement that the Indians of the Rosebud Sioux Reservation were in

favor of the Leavitt Bill.

If the Congressman of South Dakota made that statement, it is without our

permission. Mr. Williamson has failed to represent us in one instance, after all

we had done for him out here. The Sioux delegation went to his office and re-

quested that he introduce a bill for a per capita payment from our own tribal

funds. He refused to do so unless the Commissioner of Indian AflFairs gave him

the authority to proceed in the introduction of a bill for that purpose.

We requested Senator Norbeck to introduce a bill for us for the same pur-

pose and the Senator did so on the very next day. That is the diflference in the

two men. One was representing the Indian Bureau and the other was for his

constituents. We showed our appreciation to the Senator in the March primaries,

and Mr. Williamson will come in for his share next November—I don't think.

We are with you in your fight for the rights of the Indians and hope that I

could have a chance to appear as witness for you, on tribal expense.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) CARLOS GALLINEAUX.''

"At a meeting of the Indian Protective Association, Inc., of South Dakota,

Held at Martin, South Dakota, April 12, 1926, and among other resolutions passed

at said meeting the following were adopted and ordered to be circulated:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the (H. J. Res. 189) authorizing the appointment

of a committee to investigate the Indian Bureau and report thereon, which was

introduced by Hon. James A. Frear, of Wisconsin, be and is hereby endorsed

by this Association, the Indian Protective Association, Inc., of South Dakota.

WHEREAS, the bill H. R. 7826, introduced by Hon. Scott Leavitt, of Mon-
tana, in the House of Representatives, January 16, 1926, to extend the civil and

criminal laws of the United States, and for other p&rposes, and

WHEREAS, the said H. R. 7826 is a vicious bill desij?ncd to give added

power to the Indian Bureau officials, as provided in Section 2 of said bill, which

in its meaning would deprive the citizen Indians of fair trial and justice,

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, That we disapprove the passage of

the House Bill 7826 in whole, and request our representatives in Congress and

others to aid in defeating this bill.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That we respectfully urge the passage

of bill H. R. 9315, introduced by Hon. James A. Frcar, of Wisconsin, February

^^' ^^^^- '

(Signed) CLARENCE THREE STARS,

President, Indian Protective Association, Incorporated.

Attest:

(Signed) J. R. KETTLE,
Corresponding Secretary.

^

THE TIME FOR SCARING INDIANS HAS PASSED

Representative Williamson appears to be one of those men accustomed

to succeed by the Indian Bureau method of denouncing, fnghtenmg, and

intimidating the Indian who attempts to stand for the rights of his people.

The Indians of the United States gained the ballot in 1924. They were

not, as Congressman Williamson states, "fully emancipated politically, for

the infamous system of Indian Bureau espionage and blackmail prevads un-

diminished and would be intensified under H. R. 7826, which Mr. Wilham-

^

son describes as a measure for "Indian Home Rule."

But the Indians did at least get the ballot, and they have been further

inspirited by seeing a great battle waged and won by and for themselves,

through the cooperation of themselves and their white friends, in the pres-

ent session of Congress. Of course, the Indians are not going to be intimi-

dated.

GERTRUDE BONNIN,

President, National Council of American Indians,

735 Transportation Building, Washington, D. C.

y

If.'
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A New Day Dawns

In the first session of the 69th Congress
Indian problems proved more aHve than
had been anticipated, even by the most
optimistic. There arose, from among
our duly elected representatives, some
thoughtful, intelligently determined lea-

ders in the cause of obtaining for the

Indian an even measure of justice in

matters affecting his person and proper-

ty. One outstanding leader in the House
must be given particular mention, the

Hon. James A. Frear of Wiscbnsin. Mr.
Frear devoted much time to a thorough
study of the present system of handling
Indian Aflfairs, singling out the points

where constructive new legislation or

amendments to old statutes were most
needed. Then Mr. Frear swung into

action. Sensing the promise of a new
day, the several delegations of Indians

that were in Washington seeking help

from Congress on particular tribal mat-
ters united in one organization, to be

known as

The National Council of American Indians

The new Council desires to associate

with it all Indian tribes in the United
States. Mrs. Gertrude Bonnin, of the

Sioux, was elected President. The
Council will be aided in every way pos-

sible by all true friends of the Indian
cause, to the end that the Indian himself
may become harmoniously and officially

articulate as to his needs and his desires.

In the 69th Congress measures were
proposed which would greatly weaken
the economic structure upon which
the Indian's very life depend. Other
measures were urged which would
greatly strengthen and stabilize that

economic structure.

Albert B. Fall, while Secretary of the

interest in the

ZITKALA-SA
(Mrs. Gertrude Bonnin)

Interior, had undertaken to put into ef- D^^^i^^^f \f 4.i ^ i - \ xr ..
i .

', ,., ,j\ ^ , President of the newly organized National
feet an order which would have estab- Council of American Indians. Zitkala-sa is
lished the total lack of a vested right by a member of the Sioux Tribe, a college grad-
Indians in the lands in Executive Order uate,. member of the League of American
Indian Reservations. On the assump- Penwomen.

tion that the Indians did not own the land, but had only
the right of occupancy, he had issued a large number of oil

prospecting and leasing permits and granted a larger num-
ber of such applications.

under the terms o1

a substantial invesi

After long consi



INDIAN WELFARE COMMITTEE
WORK OUTLINED

By MRS. y. MARC FOOLER State Chairman of Indian Welfare Cofnmittee

Since the Division of Indian Welfare

was made a part of the General Federa-

tion work in 1921, each yearly gathering

of the National Organization shows in-

creased interest and activity in this sub-

ject, the Los Angeles Biennial emphasiz-

ing many phases of this important work.

An Indian Art Exhibit was a daily

center of attraction at the Biltmore

Hotel; Indian portraits, rare ceremonial

blankets, beadwork and pottery claim-

ing the attention of many visitors. In

the beautiful and ever-changing decora-

tions of the Philharmonic Auditorium,

at one period Indian decorations were

extensively used. Rare volumes on

Indian lore and music, Indian instru-

ments from the collection of Mrs. Eugene

Lawson, were displayed; on Fine Arts

Day, Mrs. Lawson gave an interesting

paper on "Indian Music Saved"; Mrs.

Oberndorfer's plan of featuring American

music throughout the Biennial programs^

emphasized the importance of original

Indian themes in the present-day works

of Cadman, Lieurance and other Ameri-

can composers.

Mrs. Stella M. Atwood discussed the

•'Indian Problem of Today," and at the

Conference Luncheon of the Division of

Social and Industrial Conditions, the

Illinois Chairman of Indian Welfare gave

a paper on "Indian Health Situation,"

in which she depicted health conditions

on Reservations today, a menace to both

Indian and white people; advocating a

reorganization of the Indian Medical

Service, separating it entirely from the

Indian Bureau, and placing it under

some such organization as the Public

Health Service of the United States.

Three bills, for which the Indian Wel-

fare Committee had worked untiringly,

were passed during the closing sessions

of the Sixty-eighth Congress, and were

announced from the Biennial platform:

The Pueblo Lands Bill, creating a com:

mission to investigate and settle the

vexed question of titles to Pueblo lands;

the San Carlos Dam Project, providing

an appropriation to bring water to the

lands of the starving Pima Indians, and

the Citizenship Bill, granting citizenship

to all Indians born within the territorial

limits of the United States.

The most outstanding result of the

work of the Indian Welfare Committee

was the following resolution passed at

the Biennial:

"Whereas, after three years of inten-

sive study of conditions as they pertain

to the administration of the affairs of

the Indians, the original Americans, the

General Federation of Women's Clubs is

aroused to the need of the reorganiza-

tion of the Indian Bureau; therefore

''Be It Resolved: That the Federation

earnestly petition the President of the

United States to appoint a commission

of outstanding, impartial and expert citi-

zens to make a survey of conditions, and

return recommendations which shall in-

sure justice to the Indian."

Zitkala-Sa {Gertrude Bonnin) Sioux Indian Woman,
author and lecturer.

Mrs. Stella M. Atwood, of California,

has been re-appointed Chairman; Mrs.

Eugene Lawson of Oklahoma, Vice-Chair-

man of the Indian Welfare Division of

the General Federation. Mrs. Atwood

states that the most pressing work this

winter is in the legislation to come be-

fore Congress. It is highly probable that

legislation will have to be formulated

to carry out the purpose of the resolu-

tion passed at the Biennial. The legisla-

tion already passed is simply a step

forward toward a final consummation

in the reorganization of the administra-

tion of Indian Affairs. The Division will

continue its study of the needs of the

Indians, will co-operate with other or-

ganizations to see that the Pueblo

Indians have legal counsel in suits aris-

ing under the Pueblo Land Bill, and

will broaden its scope to include the

whole field of Indian welfare, with

special study of the health, educational

and social needs of all Indians.

As an illustration of the need for

better health legislation, the November

General Federation News gives this state-

ment from the Chairman of Indian Wel-

fare of the Idaho Federation: "In a

record of twenty-two Kootenai mothers,

the number of children born, 133; num-

ber living, 34; deaths from tuberculosis,

31; deaths six months and under, 21.

A survey of the Kootenai reservation,

and a report of public school and mission

enrollment, shows that Indian health is

no longer a mere Indian problem, or one

for future speculation, but is today's

community problem and a public re-

sponsibility."

During the past three years, no state

federation has surpassed that of Illinois

in interest in the Indian problems, and

we again ask that every club devote

some time to this subject, that Illinois

women may be informed and ready to

work for important legislation which will

give to the American Indian the rights

and privileges of all American citizens.

Mrs. Gertrude Bonnin (Zitkala-Sa),

of Washington, D. C, who has done much

research work for the General Federa-

tion, will be in Illinois in February, and

may be secured to lecture on Indian sub-

jects. Mrs. Bonnin is a fascinating

speaker, and brings to her audience a

better knowledge of her people, inter-

preting the beauty and symbolism of the

Indian legends as well as the latest au-

thentic information on Indian legislation.

For many years she has led the fight

on peyote, a harmful drug used by the

Indians to an alarming extent, and which

is undermining the health and morale

of the Indian; the same heart-breaking

menace to their welfare that the drug

evil brings to our young people today.

She is willing and anxious to be listed

as a speaker on "Narcotics," and to do

all in her power to help save our

"America" from this grave danger. She

will be the guest of the State Chairman,

who will answer all inquiries regarding

available dates.
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DEPARTMENT OF FIELD WORK
(International)

The American Indian Association, Inc., is strictly an

Indian Organization. Its members are of the Red and
White Races. White people become associate members in

this way: Assisting in the work by paying $3.00 a year,

which includes the Indian Teepee Magazine. Half of this

fee goes to help in the upkeep of the proposed Indian

Home, and the other half goes to help pay for the upkeep
of the Indian paper.

The Indian Teepee Magazine is published every two
months—subscription for non-members is $1.50 per year.

AMERICAN INDIAN MEMORIAL

Every American ought to be interested to give a

gift towards this proposed Indian project plan in

this folder.

All Americans are interested in "Washington,"

"Grant" and "Harding" Memorials, and others.

There has not been an attempt to erect a memorial

to the American Indians. The American Indian As-

sociation is making every effort to buy 100 acres or

more, in some suitable, attractive place, where it can

be handy to be reached by all^ and overlooking some

high point.

On this land it is proposed to have an Indian

Masonic Maya Temple, Indian Home, an Indian

Library and Museum, beautiful Park and Camp
Grounds; something that will be a living and lasting

and not a dead memorial.

[

Every Indian-Head penny and Indian-Head nickle,

every dollar with the American Eagle on it, will go

for this project. Part of the Associate membership

dues will go for this work. The Indian has given

his country and all to the White Race; you are living

on the land owned by the Indians. You can at least

do your little bit for this work. WILL YOU HELP?

These funds will be carefully guided from dis-

honest persons, and used for this end. It takes

money, time and much labor to get money in return.

WILL YOU HELP US?

It is true the churches in mission work are doing

very good work among the Indians in Christian
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THE SOLUTION

Why not educate the Indian so that he can care for himself?
Our plan is to raise money to buy this 100 acres in the West or

Middle West where the Indian young man can feel at home and
attend high school when he leaves the Government schools, and
find out his real vocation in life, and prepare himself for one of
the Colleges or Universities. This home is to be a '* Friendly
Indian Home '

' for Indian young men and boys, or meetings place
for all Indians who wish to hold their councils and cere-

monials, without fear, under the protection of our organization.
Also headquarters for obtaining employment for Indian young
men, with good firms in our various cities of the Middle West.
And to encourage the Indians to preserve their own Arts and
Crafts and secure a market for the same.

We must have sufficient money to buy 100 acres and have a
home on the place.

We must have funds to pay our employes in charge of the
Indian Home and Camp.
We must pay a clerk who will have charge of the employment

bureau.

We must buy furnishings and equipment for the home, camp
and farm.

We must have, a trust fund with which to maintain this home
and carry on our farm, thereby in time this home will become
self-supporting.

We will endeavor to raise this fund, by asking our friends to
become associate members of the American Indian Association,
by lectures, musical programs and plays, etc.

AMERICAN INDIAN MEMORIAL
Every American ought to be interested to give a gift towards this proposed

Indian project plan in this folder.

All Americans
Memorials, and o
to the American
effort to buy 100
can be handy to

On this land it

Home, an Indian
something that w

are interested in "Washington," "Grant*' and "Harding"
thers. There has not been an attempt to erect a memorial
Indians. The American Indian Association is making every
acres or more, in some suitable, attractive place, where it
be reached by all, and overlooking some high point.
is proposed to have an Indian Masonic Maya Temple, Indian
Library and Museum, beautiful Park and Camp Grounds;

ill be a living and lasting and not a dead memorial.
Every Indian-Head penny and Indian-Head nickle, every dollar with the

American Eagle on it, will go for this project. Part of the Associate member-
ship dues will go for this work. The Indian has given his country and all to
the White Race; you are living on the land owned by the Indians. You can
at least do your little bit for this work. WILL YOU HELP?
These funds will be carefully guided from dishonest persons, and used for

this end. It takes money, time and much labor to get money in return. WILL
YOU HELP US?

It is true the chnrohes in mission work are doing very good work among
the Indians in Christian education. Yet with all due respect for missions,
every American ought to feel a sense of pride to get behind this American
Indian Memoiial, and help to back up the work of the American Indian Asso-
ciation by your ''Good-Will" and your gifts. We have made every effort to
get something start ort. but so far liavc been unable to do so because of
the lack of sufllclent funds. WILL YOU HEILP US?

American Indian Association, Inc.
P. O. Box 1565, Denver, Colorado

Be suro of our correct standard address as above, in all mail matters con-
cerning the American Indian Association.

OUR APPEAL
Fe;\^ of the white people realize that you are especially indebted

to yorfr native brother. You almost forget that you have taken
awa^from him lands that were apportioned to him by the Gov-
ernment, oblivious to his real needs. You owe the majority of
your food stuffs to the Indian and hundreds of herb remedies
and medicines in use today, and other things too numerous to
mention.

This is your moral obligation to help the American Indian
Association in this great work.

** Earning makes an industrious man; spending, a well furnished
man; saving, a prepared man; giving, a blessed man.''

The Indian has given all and in return what can you do for
him? We are asking you to help us, by your membership. Re-
member that the Indians are in need not only of your sympathy,
but your service and friendship as well.

Part of the membership dues goes towards this proposed home
and the other part to help to meet expenses, printing the Indian
magazine, circulars, stamps, etc.

THE SUCCESS
We, the National Officers of the American Indian Association^

are giving our time, our thought, our personal effort, our vitality
and our lives to the working out of this plan. The measure of
our success depends upon:

First: The obtaining of sufficient money to buy. -

Second : The obtaining of sufficient funds to carry on, with a
view to becoming self-supporting.

Third
: Your co-operation, your friendship, your financial sup-

port.

This isl your problem wherein you alone can help most effec-
tively.

'^The Kingdom of God can never be established by raising
money ; but it can never be extended without raising money. '

'

Surely any person can give from one dollar to five or ten dol-
lars, or even more.

TRUST FUND
All money should be made out in check or money order in the

name of the American Indian Association; this money is placed
in our trust fund. Our money is placed at the California Bank,
Los Angeles. Accounting will be rendered annually.
Those who wish further details on more specific information

concerning this proposed project, either clubs, churches or indi-
viduals, can communicate by letter to the National Secretary,
American Indian Association, P. O. Box 1565, Denver, Colo.

PROPOSED HOME
It has been suggested to get a tracts of land near the Meramec

River, overlooking the Mississippi (** Father of the Waters''),
on State Highway, in high spot of Iron Mountains, about twenty-
five miles south of St. Louis—as the most ideal spot.

All Tribes, East and West, had great reverence for the
''Father of the Waters;" and met together on these banks in
Great Councils in ancient days.
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Since the Eastern Association on Indian Affairs first organ-
ized to fight the Bursum Bill, the Bursum Bill has been defeated'
and any legislation of a like character made impossible of enact-
ment through the publicity given to the Pueblo land title problem.
As the members and friends of this Association will remember,
we went to Washington a year ago to support the Jones-Leatherwood
Bill which we hoped to have substituted for the Bursum Bill.
In that endeavor we were not wholly successful, although we had
the backing of thousands of Americans interested in the welfare
of the Pueblo Indians.

•

The result of the pulDlic hearings before Congress was a
compromise bill, known as the Lenroot Substitute. The measure
passed the Senate; it did not come to a vote in the House. The
Lenroot Bill was excellent as far as it went, and we were willing
to endorse it as an emergency measure. But it did not provide
compensation to the Pueblos for lands lost to them, during the
years when New Mexico was still a Territory, before entering the
Union.

The Eastern Association on Indian Affairs believes that in
common justice the Pueblos should receive compensation for losses
of land, due to years of indifference and long neglect of Congress
to properly protect them. It is the belief of the Eastern Asso-
ciation that the substance of the Lenroot Bill, amended to provide
the machinery for awarding compensation, and in other respects,
would be a measure which should have the support of those who
fought the Bursum Bill last winter. ^ ^ ,

A bill such as the Lenroot Billy^has been introduced in the
Senate. In order to bring our attorney to Washington to argue
the desired amendments before the Senate Public Lands Committee,
and in order to give this matter adequate presentation and public-
ity, we shall need funds to defray expenses. We are therefore
appealing to the good friends who helped us last year to come
again to the aid of these Indians.

Contributions should be sent to the Treasurer

Percy Jackson, Esq.
43 Cedar Street,

New York City
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A conference of friends of the Indians will be held December 14-15,
1928, at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, N. J., and all who are
especially interested in Indian affairs are invited to be present.
Further particulars will be sent you later. Hon. John W. Davis has
kindly accepted our invitation to act as chairman of one of the ses-
sions, and we hope that Dr. Hubert Work, former Secretary of the In-
terior, will act in a similar capacity. Among those who have promised
to make addresses are Rt. Rev. H. L. Burleson, Bishop of South Dakota;
Dr. Haven Emerson, President American Indian Defense Association; Dr.
Thomas Jesse Jones, Herbert Welsh, and Lewis Meriam.

The purpose of the conference is to discuss the findings and recom-
mendations in the report of the survey of the Indian Service recently
made by the Institute for Government Research. The report in our
judgment is the most thorough and authoritative study of the needs of
the Indian Service that has ever been made, and its publication is an
event of immense importance to the Indian. It is couched in calm and
dispassionate language, but it reveals a deplorable condition of
affairs, due in great measure to insufficient appropriations on the
part of Congress. Salaries, for instance, are so low that the annual
turnover in the service amounts to 67%. Hospitals are ill equipped
and schools are overcrowded. In some instances, allowances for
sustenance of pupils in boarding schools have been as low as lie to
9c a day per child. Such conditions call, of course, for a large in-
crease in appropriations; new buildings must be erected and equipped,
and most important of all, salaries must be increased until a really
competent personnel is secured and held from year to year. As much as
$10,000,000 a year must be added to the Indian budget if the service
is to be brought up to the standard of other governmental bureaus.

We feel that such a conference, presided over and addressed by men of
position and influence, will be at least a first step towards calling
the report of the Institute to the attention of the public, and that
by bringing friends of the Indian together in this manner from various
parts of the country, sufficient public sentiment may be aroused to
secure from Congress the necessary increase in appropriations.

We write to you now in order to make sure of your support. We hope
that you may be able to attend the conference, and that you will make
a note of the dates on which it is to be held. Will you kindly let us
know in due time whether you can be present, and will you also send us
the names of any persons whom you think should be asked to attend the
conference?

Please reply to

M. K. Sniffen,

Secretary

CHARLES J. RHOADS, President,
FRANCIS FISHER KANE, Chairman,

Committee on Arrangements.
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INDIAN ASSOCIATION.

Two Ways to Help the Indians.

BY MRS. F. N. DOUBI^KDAY.

After two centuries of perhaps the

most cruel mistakes the Anglo-Saxon

has ever perpetrated on a subject

people, the friends of the Indian to-

day are unanimously agreed that what

he chiefly needs to save him from still

lower degeneracy are industries that

will give him the means of self-sup-

port, self-respect. When our fore-

fathers came to these shores they

found him independent, self-reliant,

suitably clothed, well-fed through his

own exertions, with plenty to spare



from his well-filled stores to save the

lives of starving Pilgrims at Plymouth

and the early settlers in Virginia.

They found him actively employed,

some of his occupations warlike and

savage, some peaceful and uplifting.

Should the spirits of Governor Brad-

ford and Captain John Smith revisit

this country to-day what would they

think of our guardianship during these

two hundred years when they beheld

poor Lo put away from us like a leper,

often cheated out of his treaty rights,

imprisoned on a bleak or arid reserva-

tion not coveted (as yet) by white

neighbors, a creature without recogni-

tion in law, a pauperized, idle, de-

moralized, half-starved Indian ? Were
comparisons ever more odious ? Look-

ing about at the undreamed-of, and

indeed unparelleled development of

this great country since the shades of

these early English colonists left it,

seeing the rapid diffusion of learning

among the masses, the advance of

arts, science, inventions, of comfort

and luxury in our homes—all the re-

sult of white men's labor with brain

and hand— finding a strong nation of

workers, the greatest industrial nation

the world has ever seen, '' How is

it,*' they might well ask, *' that you

have so long denied the Indian the

opportunity to develop along indus-

trial lines that have brought incalcu-

lable blessings to you?" Governor

Bradford might add :
*

' We used to

hear an old saying called the Golden

Rule in Massachusetts Bay Colony.

I suppose that went out of fashion

years ago.**

Without taking time for an historical

resume, if we think a moment we re-

call that it has ever been the habit of

conquerors to superimpose by force,

if need be, their ready-made ideas



upon the conquered people. Unhap-
pily this is as true of the Anglo-Saxon
as of the Romans. Even in this

liberal-minded, altruistic age do not

most of us assume that we have every-

thing to teach, not only the Indian,

but the Chinese, Philippines, Cubans,

Porto Ricans, Hawaiians, and nothing

to learn from them—that they have

nothing worthy to contribute to our

civilization ?

It was well that much which the

Indian in his ignorance and barbarism

mistakenly cherished was crushed out

by his white conquerors : it had to be
;

but much that might have been re-

tained for his good and ours was also

lost in the crushing out process.

When the white man first came
among the Indians the latter had
many handicrafts which indicated

intelligence, adaptability, art feeling

and finger skill quite remarkable in

an aborfginal people, so the ethnolo-

gists tell us. Were La Salle to revisit

this land he might well be astonished

that the light, strong canoes in

which he voyaged safely over thou-

sands of miles of foaming rapids and

rough inland seas, have totally disap-

peared, leaving no successors. The

Indian built boats instinctively. In-

stead of fostering his love for this

craft and developing him through it,

we put him off on reservations where

boat-building was both unnecessary

and impossible. Instead of retaining

this industry for him and showing

him how to develop it to meet the

requirements of our civilization, a

paternal government, committed to a

protective trade policy for white men's

*' infant industries," has pauperized

the capable Indian while allowing the

Canadians to build most of the canoes,

racing shells and small pleasure boats



that float on American lakes aiid rivers

to-day.

The Indian knew how to dress furs

and to work in leather. London and
Vienna are the centres of the great fur

and leather trades, although most of

the skins are sent there from North
America to be treated. Under our
guidance the Indians were naturally

equipped to help us win these indus-

tries for our own. But brotherly

co-operation with the red man is not

thought of even yet.

Around the shores of Lake Superior

the Indians once worked copper, and
farther west others wrought in silver.

One might tell of many other native

industries that have disappeared. I

have failed to find one—where one

still exists—which has not deterio-

rated since our boasted civilization

came in contact with it.

But if we have made a mistake in

«,i striving to crush out the Indian's

mode of life entire without respect to

the fitness to survive of any part of it,

if we have been neither wise nor kind

in not proceeding to develop the In-

dian where he left off developing

himself—the point of least resistance

—is it too late to mend our ways ?

Are all Indian industries hopelessly

deteriorated or lost ? Happily all are

not.

The Thlinkits and Navajoes still

make blankets, however awful the lat-

ter's are since Germantown worsteds

and aniline dyes have been given them

to pollute a once beautiful art. An
old Navajo rug, made of a peculiarly

fine soft wool, grown on the tribe's

own sheep, sheared, carded, colored

with vegetable dyes in the Indian's

home and woven so compactly that it

was rain-proof, is known to-day only

to the collector who gladly gives $ioo
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for it, whereas the modern rug is

hardly worth $5.00, Even the Shah of

Persia forbids the use of aniline dye

because he forsees that it will ruin the

rug-making industry on which so

many of his people depend.

Surely the Navajoes could be shown
the commercial as well as the artistic

wisdom of returning to these ancient

methods. There is no reason why
our native weavers should be wholly

supplanted by Orientals.

The Nez Perce tribe occasionally

make a flat saddle-bag of hemp with a

fine overstitch of shredded corn-husk

which is strikingly decorative. It is

remarkable weaving and capable of

adaptation to many civilized uses.

At the Lake Mohonk Conference this

autumn a missionary from the far

West showed me some little finger-

bowl doylies that had been embroidered

with crude-colored cottons by little

\y

Indian girls, and many missionaries

of liberal culture and broad sym-

pathy have done all their limited

means would allow to preserve the na-

tive industries, or there would be few

extant to-day.

The Pueblo dwellers are potters.

Although their ware is too fragile to

stand rough handling, we their white

guardians know how to harden paste

without detracting from its artistic

value. Pueblo jars make the most

decorative jardinieres for palms and

other house plants, affording unspeak-

able relief after the high glazed Vienna

and majolica pottery seen in the de-

partment stores ad nauseam. We
need more Indian handiwork in our

over-conventional, inartistic houses.

Several tribes do bead-work, not

comparable with the wonderful wam-

pum embroidery on ancient pieces,

perhaps, but still excellent, beautiful,
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unique. Every friend of the Indian

will rejoice to hear that the president

of the Indian Industries* League has

just secured an order from a Boston

shoe house for $700 worth of mocca-

sins made by the Arapahoes and

Cheyennes, on a new model to fit

white people's feet. Bead purses in

jet and cut steel, bead belts, bead

bonnets and passamenterie for the

woman of fashion the Indian might

as well make as the French women

.

A superb coat of arms' done in col--

ored beads after an old family paint-

ing has recently been received from a

Colorado woman by a Brooklyn
** Colonial Dame/' But of all uses,

bead work lends itself best to ecclesi-

astical work, for communion table

cloths, stoles, book marks and other

altar furnishings. Certain remarkably

beautiful pieces, already produced as

labors of love by a poor Indian con-

I

1

)

•vert for an Episcopal mission chapel,

indicate a new line of development

for the bead-work industry which

surely is as applicable to church uses

as silk embroidery or stained glass.

Finally, there is the greatest of all

Indian industries, basketry ; the

most expressive vehicle of their indi-

viduality, therefore their most varied

and interesting handicraft, as it is the

most adaptable to white people's

needs. Yet the Alaskan Indians,

who make some of the finest, most

beautiful baskets in the world, are

starving to death this very winter

!

Properly managed by white friends,

this industry alone should be a source

of comfortable income to these poor

people all their lives. The Pimas in

Arizona, penned in on an arid reser-

vation where no crops can grow since

white settlers in the high land above

them cut off their water supply, are
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also in dire straits. From strips of.

sisal willow and ** cat claws/'—al-

most the only plant that grows nat-

urally on their desert,- -they make a

remarkably strong, decorative basket.

What would you and I attempt in the

way of beauty with such a pitiful pov-

erty ofmaterial ?

The Mokis utilize the yucca for

their unique coiled basketry ; all the

Apache tribes make good baskets

;

the Indians in California do some truly

marvelous weaving, some with maid-

den-hair fern stems interwoven with

the cedar root, other tribes utilizing

feathers and wampum for decoration.

Eight hundred dollars was recently

paid by a museum for one of the old

Porsso feather baskets now almost

extinct. But time does not suffice to

tell of all the wonderful weaving that

is being allowed to disappear from

our land without the slightest organ-

*

t
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ized effort being made to preserve it.

As the curator at the British Museum
remarked when he failed to obtain

specimens of the world-famous work

of certain Indian basket-makers,

* * What can you Americans be think-

ing of to let such a craft die !
' * No

Indian children or young people prac-

tice basketry to-day except half-

breeds in the East. A marvellous

double-weave,—one basket woven in-

side another,—once common among
the Choctaws is now known to only

one old Indian woman in Louisiana,

so near is this to becoming one of

the lost arts. In Oregon only two

Indian women practice basketry. The

Digger Indian tribe, once famous

weavers, have only three old women
who retain this ancient tribal indus-

try. The shamefully abused Mission

Indians who are now dying off on

lands too poor to support a goat,



—on land too poor to grow even grass

for their basketry—cannot be expected

to practice it much as they wish to.

Ten years ago, before the trader

brought cheap tinware and crockery

into their canon, the Yava Supais

made beautiful baskets of which a

single specimen is with great diffi-

culty obtained by a collector to-day.

Now there are two ways to help the

Indians toward self-support at this

critical time : one is to continue run-

ning him into our own mould, crush-

ing him in, if need be, in order to make

him correspond in every detail with

the white man model. This is the

old Anglo-Saxon method. How ty-

rannical it is ! The other way is to

insist on the Indian taking only the

essential principles of life from us

—

the great religious, social and eco-

nomic principles,—and allowing him

to develop his own individuality in

*

I
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ways that are equally good for him

and for us. This is the * * new human-

ism," the Golden Rule for the Indian

at last.

We who are striving in our several

ways to help the Indians should feel

profoundly grateful that the Indian

Commissioner, Hon. Wm. A. Jones,

is now planning to revive Indian

basketry by introducing it into the

Government's Industrial Schools.

This, let us hope is but the first step

in the right direction of Indian indus-

trial training, but let us be very

thankful for it. Do you realize that

it will be a new example set the

world when the Anglo-Saxon in-

stead of crushing out, actually sets

himself the task of fostering and de-

veloping the industries of a weaker,

subject race ? Instead of superimpos-

ing white men's trades upon the ab-

origines, trades at which white men
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naturally excel and in which fierce

competition already exists, let us en-

courage the Indians to do what they

can do unapproachably well ; teach

them how to adapt their products to

the needs of civilized life, and jeal-

ously guard their industries from de-

teriorating. I^et us create wherever
we can a demand to encourage the

supply. The Government should

have its hands strongly upheld in this

new and beneficent policy. We,
members of The Women's National

Indian Association, the Indian Rights

Association, the Indian Industries

League, and Church missionary soci-

ties can see to it that the missionaries,

matrons and teachers in the field help

in the good work. Here is a glorious

opportunity for the ' * returned stu-

dent '
' to help his tribe and for his

tribe to help him. Instead of the

cruel alienation of sympathy, existing

I

i
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under the present methods, parents
and children will find at least one
bond between them in the revival of
home industries, a link binding what
was good in the old, with the inevi-

table new. Let us correspond with
the workers in the field and see if we
cannot place on sale in the shops such
bead-work, pottery and baskets as

they may encourage their Indians to

forward. Every article purchased en-

courages the Indian to make another.

The trader on the frontier, who has
not allowed the Indian a living wage
in driving his sharp bargains, never-

theless insists on large profits for

himself which make some of the wares
impossibly dear when now offered in

the East. The sales of Indian arti-

cles should be entrusted to a co-opera-

tive society, in which the Indians and
their friendly white representatives

help each other on a purely business
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basis. Americans send hundreds of

thousands of dollars every year to

Germany and Japan for hampers,

scrap baskets, clothes baskets, market

baskets, work baskets, fruit, flower,

lunch and candy baskets,—money
which, by every right, should be

earned by our needy, capable Indians.

What power to uplift them lies in the

earning of such a sum through one

congenial industry alone ! In every

Woman's Exchange we should find a

place for the Indian woman's handi-

crafts which will bv no means suffer

by comparison with her white sisters'.

A League of Farm House and Do-

mestic Industries has been recently

formed by Mrs. Candace Wheeler.

The Indian Woman's work should

find recognition in this league's

market. Let us have done excluding

the Indian woman from all such agen-

cies of helpfulness ! Indian industries

ii

\

are to be reckoned with in the various

arts and crafts societies.

William Morris led a great indus-

trial reform in England whose re-

freshing influence is beginning to be

strongly felt here. Has not a corner

of his mantle fallen on some friend of

the Indian?
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Congress of Indian Progress

At the invitation of the Panama-Pacific

International Exposition a Congress on Indian

Progress, under the auspices of the Northern

California Indian Association, will be held in

San Francisco August 9th to 15th, inclusive,

and a conference of Indian Service Workers,

under the direction of the United States

Office of Indian Affairs, will be held in San

Francisco in the forenoons of August 9th to

14th, inclusive. Both meetings will be held in

the Auditorium at the new Civic Center, cor-

ner of Hayes and Larkin streets, and their

sessions will be combined so far as practi-

cable. As the plans develop it may be found

necessary to begin the Congress earlier or

continue it longer than the time announced.

The Conference of Workers in the Indian

Service has been called by Hon. Cato Sells,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Employees of

the service who can be spared from their posts

of duty will be given leave of absence to at-

tend this meeting.

Some time ago the Northern California

Indian Association issued a preliminary an-

nouncement of a Congress to be held in San

Francisco at some convenient time during the

a

!

Exposition. Over three hundred replies to this

circular letter have been received, and about

two hundred questions have been suggested

for consideration. Many of these questions, of

course, relate to various phases of general

topics. The responses indicate deep interest

in the Congress, and show the broad range

that its discussions will take. As soon as the

general program can be outlined another circu-

lar will be issued, giving details in regard

to it.

At a recent conference in San Francisco be-

tween H. B. Peairs, Supervisor of U. S. Indian

Schools, and representatives of the Northern

California Indian Association and the Bureau

of Conventions and Societies of the Exposi-

tion, it was agreed that plans for these meet-

ings should be worked out in close co-opera-

tion, so that the Conference of Workers in

the Indian Service might become an integral

part of the Congress and might be, so far as

possible, of interest and value to the general

public and might emphasize facts that would

arouse public sentiment in behalf of needed

improvements.

On certain forenoons, when the Conference

of Indian School Workers may be devoted to

technical matters, another section of the Con-

gress will probably convene for the considera-

tion of topics of popular interest.

8



THE GENERAL PLAN

In general, the plan for the Congress is to

devote the forenoons and evenings to sessions

for the presentation of addresses by the most

able speakers to be secured and for general

discussions, leaving the afternoons free for

visiting the Exposition. A feature of intense

interest in the afternoons will be a series of

special studies at the Exposition, conducted

by experts, who will point out exhibits bear-

ing on topics of particular interest and will

explain the lessons to be derived from them.

Sunday, August 15th, will be "Indian Mis-

sions Day," when a presentation of religious

work among Indians will be made in various

churches, and a mass-meeting will probably

be held.

The Society of American Indians, whose

active members are all of Indian blood, has

been asked to take charge of one day's

program. It is expected that a feature of that

day will be a discussion of the legal status of

the Indian. A special meeting of the Society

will also probably be held in San Francisco

during or immediately preceding or following

the Congress.

The American Indian Association and the

Indian Rights Association have given assur-

ances of their co-operation to insure the suc-

cess of the Congress.

;

M

H

TOPICS FOR INDIAN SERVICE WORKERS

The OflSce of Indian Affairs has announced

the topics to be considered by the Conference

of Indian Service Workers. The keynote will

be given in the discussion of "Education for

Efficiency" at the opening session.

"Indians—State and Federal Responsibility"

is a topic in which the entire Congress will

undoubtedly take a keen interest, and it is

expected to bring out a strong presentation of

the problems to be solved, with due considera-

tion of exceptional conditions, such as are

found in some parts of California. Attention

will also be given to the problem of the sup-

pression of the liquor traffic among Indians.

Other topics for special consideration by the

Indian Service Workers are:

"Indian School Extension Work; The

Library and the School; The Library and the

Home; The Library and the Community."

"The Newer Conceptions of the Methods of

Spread of Disease and its Prevention; Practi-

cal Points in Applied Sanitation, A—^In the

School, B—In the Home; Mouth Hygiene; Im-

provement of Indian Homes."

"Agricultural Education; Boys* and Girls'

Clubs"; Canning Demonstration.

"Vocational Education and its Application

to Indians."



OTHER IMPORTANT MEETINGS

The Congress and Conference will be a part

of a great series of over eight hundred meet-

ings to be held in and near San Francisco

during the Exposition.

The first week in August has been called

the Scientific Period, for it will be signalized

by a great summer meeting of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science

in San Francisco and at the University of

California in Berkeley, on the east shore of

San Francisco Bay, and at Leland Stanford

Junior University, thirty miles south of San

Francisco. In connection with this gathering

there will be separate meetings of fifteen

national scientific organizations.

A World's Bible Congress will be held in

San Francisco August 1-3, and the American

Social Hygiene Association will hold a special

meeting in Berkeley August 3-5.

During August there will be several meet-

ings of special value to those interested in

agriculture. They are the Corn Convention,

under the auspices of the Top Notch Farmers*

Club, in San Francisco, August 5 and 6; the

National Congress of Boys* and Girls* Agricul-

tural Clubs, and meetings of numerous scien-

tific agricultural societies, including the Asso-

ciation of American Colleges and Experiment

Stations, the second week in August

I

I

The latter half of August has been desig-

nated as the Educational period. The National

Education Association, the International Con-

gress of Education, and nineteen departmental

educational congresses will be held in Oak-

land, just across the bay from San Francisco,

August 16-28. An International Students' Re-

union, under the auspices of the Corda Fratres

Association of Cosmopolitan Clubs, will be

held in Berkeley, Stanford University and San

Francisco August 16-21.

A Congress of Reforms, under the auspices

of the Woman*s Christian Temperance Union

of California will be held in San Francisco

August 16-20, and the National Grand Lodge

and the Grand Lodge of California, Interna-

tional Order of Good Templars, will meet in

San Francisco August 14-20,

In all, there will be 249 meetings in San

Francisco and vicinity during August. Details

in regard to them are given in a bulletin,

which may be had free by addressing the

Director of Congresses of the Exposition.

LOW RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO

Special round-trip rates to San Francisco,

with liberal stop-over privileges, have been

granted on account of the Exposition. The

following rates, which allow going by any

direct route and returning by any other direct

route, with a return limit of ninety days from



date of sale, are examples of the expense for

railroad fare from various parts of the

country:

Ogden or Salt Lake City $35.00

El Paso, Albuquerque, Cheyenne, Denver. 45.00

San Antonio, Kansas City, Omaha 50.00

New Orleans, St. Louis, Memphis 57.50

Chicago 62.50

Pittsburgh 79.30

Jacksonville 80.50

Washington, D. C 92.95

New York City (differential lines)... 94.30

Boston 98.20

For a trip one way via the Northwest $17.50

should, in most cases, be added, although from

many southern points the extra cost for going

or returning via the Northwest is more than

$17.50.

From points in Montana, the Dakotas and

Minnesota the rates differ according to routes

chosen. The following are the cheapest round-

trip rates with ninety-day return limits from

the points indicated:

Butte or Helena $57.90

Fargo or Grand Forks 50.00

Sioux Falls 58.70

Aberdeen ^8.20

Minneapolis or St. Paul 63.85

Duluth 69.90

1

From Oregon, Washington, and parts of

Idaho and British Columbia, rates have been

granted for tickets with thirty-day and ninety-

day return limits. The following are typical

rates:

30-day 90-day
' limit limit

Ashland $18.50 $20.25

Portland 30.00 32.50

Seattle 38.40 42.30

Spokane 46.80 52.10

Wallace 50.25 58.65

Vancouver, B. C 44.90 48.80

From Boise the only round-trip rates quoted

are for ninety-day tickets at $53.00 via Ogden

and $54.40 via Portland.

From Nevada and Arizona tickets are sold

with return limits of fifteen and ninety days.

Prices for round trips from points in these

states are as follows:

15-day 90-day

limit limit

Reno $11.25 $13.50

Phoenix 39.00 47.00

Tucson 42.25 45.00

From California points special rates of vari-

ous kinds have been granted.

From interior Canadian points the following

are typical round-trip ninety-day rates,

9



although from most Canadian points rates vary

according to routes chosen:

Calgary $80.00

Winnipeg 80.60

Saskatoon 96.85

Toronto 83.90

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

A local committee on hotel accommodations,

of which Rev. George W. Hinman, 21 Brenham

Place, San Francisco, is chairman, has heen

appointed to assist in securing satisfactory

rooms for those attending the Congress on

Indian Progress. Through the Official Expo-

sition Hotel Bureau rooms may be reserved in

desirable hotels at from $1 to $3 per day, for

one person, or $1.50 to $5 per day for two

persons, European plan, according to location

of rooms, and whether with or without bath.

Apartments, accommodating two or more per-

sons, with facilities for cooking, can be

obtained at even lower rates, and rooms may

be secured in private homes. San Francisco

has a great variety of good restaurants and

cafeterias. Those desiring to economize can

live comfortably on from 75 cents to $1 per

day for meals, including one meal on the

Exposition grounds.

For the reservation of rooms in advance a

deposit of twenty-five per cent, of the total

amount payable is required. This deposit is

!•

^

\

applied on the room rent, but will be forfeited

if the room is not taken.

FOR OTHER INFORMATION

Those desiring specific information regard-

ing the Congress and related matters should

address the following named, according to the

nature of their inquiries:

C. E. KELSEY,

General Secretary Northern California Indian

Association

145 S. 12th St., San Jose, Cal.

H. B. PEAIRS

Supervisor of U. S. Indian Schools

Washington, D. C.

REV. GEO. W. HINMAN
Chairman Committee on Hotel Accommodation

21 Brenham Place, San Francisco.

JAS. A. BARK,

Director of Congresses

Panama-Pacific International Exposition

San Francisco,

11
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NDIAN RULE
CONDEMNED
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^(XUTHWEST LEAGUE MEET

\^ILL BE ATTENDED BY

LEADINGJENOT NATION!

Great Indian Characters Are Scheduled to Be!

Attendance Following Amended Notice,

Colorado River Project Still to Front
'V \p

gu«^f the Southwest conference, to be held in Santa

JT9 will be the scene of some of the greatest Indian

the history of the United states.

Not only will represcuionv*-;. ~- --

-

=
,

country be present, he declares, but also a majority of au

on Indian affairs will be in atten ânx-e.
_ ^^^ conference convenes.

BTTrxx^rs. -iT^nrnows, probably, morefiiere will be in attendance a ^ozen

than any other living man tho/governors of the Navajos. These

problems, desires and whims of thej^uiers of the tribe are conceded to

native Americans. 'lje among the country's most bril-

Indian Delegations lliant men. Several of them speak

A delegation from the PnebloApg^fect English ana
nations will attend the conferenceTg^udents of not only their

as well as representatives of thei fo,-rci hut of those of tl

Hopis. Mrs. John Wetherill, notei
woman authority on the Indianr,,

will accompany the last two named
tribes.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam, notcdf

are keen
own af-

fairs but of those 01 the entire

nation. In the past their council has

been sought on every

jmove made in Indian affairs.

\ Although the Colorado river^sk^-

important

scientist and an expert on
fornia Indians, has notified

the Cali-;

isagU© Inat he will attend. An ad-

1

dress will be made by Commissioner *

of Indians Charles H. Burke. Rep-
resentatives of all $even of the
southwest states will give their
opinions on the question.

Four Indian organizations are
cooperating with the league in ar-
ranging the program on Indian af-
fairs. They are: The Indian Wel-
fare League, American Indian De-
fense Society, the Indian Rights So-
ciety and the Indian Welfare Bu-
reau of the Federation of Women's
clubs.

Notification has been received of
the presence of distinguished dele-
gates to the conferencse, which in-
clude the following: W. H. Crock-
er, San Francisco; Congressman E
O. L»eatherhea<l, Utah; Senator
Charles L. McNary, Oregon; Thom-
as B. Love, Democratic nationa:
committeeman, Texas; Senator Key
Pittman, Nevada; Senator William
H. King, Utah; Senator Samuel M.
Shortridge, California; Senator
Holm O. Bursum, New Mexico; Con-
gressman A, M. Free, California;
Congressman Charles B. Timber-
lake, Colorado; Congressman H. E.
Barbour, California; Congressman
E. O. Leatheiwood, Utah; Director
Arthur P. Davis and Ottamar
Hamele, U. S. reclamation service;
O. C. Merrill, federal power com-
mission; Col. William Kelly, U. S.

army engineers; Charles P. Craig,
executive director Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence Tidewater association; H.
H. Merrick, former president Chi-
cago Commercial | association and
vice president Grett Lakes-St. Law-

uation will be the major question

before

will U« LUC ii*«jv.* v^-^---
,

the conference, the Indian

problem will come in for a great

.share of discussion. Every phase

rence Tidewater fssociation; Davih'
B. RuPhniore. New York City, con
suiting engineer General Electric
company;- Gov. Gifrord Pinchot,
Pennsylvania; Philip P. Wells, sec-
retary National Committee for De-
fense of Federal Water Power act
Mary Austin, the author; Carter
Harrison, Chicago; Mrs. H. A. At-
wood. General Federation of Wo-'
men's clubs; John Collier, American'
Indian Defense Society; Dr. John
B. Com3tock, Indian Welfare
Lea-ne: Dr. R. b. von KleinSmivl,
president University of Southern
California; William Jennings Bry
^n. Jr.; Mrs. Willard D. Straight,
Nevv York City; Zane Gray, the
author; Hon. Robert Erskiue ElyNew York City; William Hard, the-
writer; Herbert J. Hagaman, Bu-
ireau of Indian Affairs; L. Ward
Bannister, New York City and Den-
lyer; Gov. Alfred E. Smith, Nen^
>ork; Gen. Hugh Scott, Board of
Indian Commissioners; Pres. Alvaro
p^regon, represented by a dele-
Igation.

Other well-known publicists,
.cieutists and notable figures Inthe life of the Southwest

las or the nation are

of the situation will be discussed,

land it is hoped by the league that

'^from the discussions a solution of

the economic, cultural and humani-

tarian Indian problems will be

solved. ^ ^, . ^ jl

Varied Theories
J

Many organizations are favoring J

various and diversified solutions.

There is one faction which ap-

p?oTls the present state of Indian

affairs the government providing

Reservations, f'od and clothing. An-

other group, believing that the vas.

resources which are locked unaer

ground in the reservations shouW

be developed and placed into cir-

culation, contend that a means be

?ound whereby the Indian can be

made a self-supporting citizen Still

Another faction, although contend-

ine the resources should oe oe

vefoped insist that the Indf^ ^e

well compensated for his land thu

giving him a start as a citizen. At|

?reseit the Indians are- wards ol

the government. There are 300,00

red men in the United States an(

it requires an Indian Bureau oi

100,000 to take care of them undei

the present system.

One of the colorful figures wh(

will attend the conference on In-

dian affairs will be General Hugh

Scott former Indian fighter, once

a cMef of staff in the United States

army, and at present head of the]

board of Indian commissioners. For

the past several years General

Scott has acted a^ mediator when

any of the Indiai* tribes went on

(Turn t« pfge *«")

as
expected.

well
.0\
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INUANSWILL
^ t^lVEPROGRAM

Chief St# ear and

OthefTtA B»«ere

i
Icfndaon Mdnday

The American Indian Progressive

Association has arranged an inter-

esting entertainment, Xo be given

next Monday evening, under the

auspices of the McKinley Parent-

Teacher Association. Chief Stand-

ing Bear, a Sioux, from Pine Ridge,

South Dakota, is a well known au-

thority on the tribal customs of his

people, and with his niece, Was-
Te-Win, will give many interesting

legends, songs and dances of the

Sioux nation. His one aim has al-

ways been to present the true facts

concerning the Indian, his customs

and legends, and to correct, as far

as possible, the erroneous ideas that

have been fostered in the public

mind by those exploiting the In-

dian for selfish gain. In his travels

throughout this country and in Eu-

rope, Chief Standing Bear has

made a host of friends, and is recog-

nized and respected as a real

American.,
Owing to the inability pf the

Hopi Indians to participate as

formerly planned, there will be a

,
slight change in the program.

Y Chief Yoylache of the Yakim^
'

tribe, and Chief Eagle Horse of

the Alaskans, will appear m place

of Hopis. •

The program will consist of the

following numbers:
A talk on the customs of the

Sioux nation, its legends, songs and

dances, by Chief Standing Bear and

Sioux girls; songs in English, by
Mr. Pettigrew, a Navajo Indian;

eagle dance, by Sioux girls; songs

and legends, by Chief Eagle Horse;

arrow dance, by Chief Standing

Bear; selected numbers, by Chief

Yowlache, and war dance, by the

entire company.
The entertainment will be held

at the McKinley School auditorium

at the corner of Oak Knoll avenue

and Center street, on Monday eve-

ning, February 25, at 8 o'clock.

Owing to the fact that half of the

proceeds of the evening will go to

the Indians »for their work among
their ov/n people, and the price

admission having been made wi

in reach of all, a large attendajlte

is hoped for.

Speaker Attacks
Bureau

'League of Southwest Told

That Federal Policies

Must Change

Czar-Like Autocracy Stain

on Honor of the ISation.

Says Collier

' r\r\ rsn i: DisrAP H i

SANTA BARBARA. June ».

—

Discussion of Indian affairs at the

conference of the League of the

Southwest today and 'tonight de-

veloped Into a concerted attack

on the government Indian policies.

John Collier. secretary of the

American Indian Defense Society:

Mrs. H. A. Atwood, chairman of

the Indian welfare bureau of the

General Federation of Women's

Clubs; Mrs. Mary Austi nof New
York and other speakers criticised

pre-sent and pa^t methods. De-

nunciation of Indian Bureau poli-

cies was severe by some of the

speakers who insisted that an en-

tirely new policy must be inaugu-

rated in justice to the Indians.

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN
Today's meeting was one of the

first to be held as part of a na-

tion-wide campaign directed

against Indian Bureau policies.

The objective of the campaign is

to secure a new policy. One of

the speakers suggested that it may
be necessary, in order to cut the

red tape of the existing system to

transfer Indian affairs to the De-

partment of Agriculture.

Collier, in an address on "The
American People and the Ameri-

can Indian." criticised the govern-

ment Indian policies by saying:

**Behind everything else m the

problem and tragedy of the Indi-

an Ah the traditional attitude of

the American people toward the

Indian. That attitude is changing

and therefore there is hope for

I the Indian.
. ^^.^ , ,

' "Because the people's attitude is

'changing, the unparalleled stupldi-

Ities and evils of our Indian Bu-

'reau bureaucracy and policies

I are going to be ended.
J^^^^^^j}'''

Ipidities and evils are humiliating

to the Intelligence and honor of

the United States. But they are

not the misdoings or stupidities of

i-ii'adual officials but the uncon-

scfous wrcng-doings of the white

race as a whole in America.
. "Tho Bureau of Indian Affairs is

hardly more savage in its dealing

with civilized red men than Con-

gress has habitually b€?en; and In

the few cases where local branches

of government .have had Power

over Indians they have used the

power savagely as a rule.

"C7;AR-LIKE AUTOCRACY"
-Yes indeed, we have the task

of breaking down the Czar-llke au-

tocracy and the inefficiency—cre-

ating monopoly of the stagnant and

savage Bureau of Indian Affairs,

but we have also the task of bring-

ing our own thought in line with

modern scientific knowledge about

the Indians and of Chi^lstianizing

our own attitude toward a race of

men who. in violation of the sp rit

of the Constitution, we are trying

by coercion ana persecution to

Christianize.
,

"We drove the Indian from nis

hunting grounds, hurling him back

onto the hunting grounds which

had been peacefully held by other

e I
tribes. We made treaties with the

le 1 Indian and broke them. We used
' whisky in place of money to bu>

from the red man what he couia

sell The infrequent struggles bo-

twe'en tribes which had varied the

peaceful existence of Indians were

few but they fought bravely but

hopelessly against the overwhelm-

ing white tide.

"Then the long chapter of hope-

less armed effort by Indians came
to an end and the Army surrend-

ered its responsibility to a civil

bureau of the Interior Department.

This Bureau of Indian Affairs

took over the autocracy of the

Armv. It took over the monopoly

(Continued on SecondPage)
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VK DISPATC^J
1.—Vigorouk support /of the compact

hmission waX given yy speakers at to-

>f the I^eagueVof thrf Southwest. The

were desci-lbfed clearly and In detail

«ldent of the Aepver civic and corn-

legal precedentsj/and rules established

ion. Mr. Bannis^\ said:

stream. One \f these rules wai<

laid down in Kansas vs. Colorado,
in regard to thA Arkansas River,
and was Ao theA effect that each
State upa(i an interstate stream la

?d
I

entitled to a fair arVl ecjuitable por-

)1- • tion of/ the total \water
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stream.
"The seejond rule recognized by

e-
1 the Supreme Court of tlie C*nited

y States was in tlie case of Wyom-
n-

I ing ^— . Colorado. There the con-
ty

: testing States were both Simon-
'^" pure appropriation or priority
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the warpath or had any dispure

with other tribes or the white

Tett ers He knows, probably, more

fan any other living^ man he

problems, desires and whims of the

native Americans.
Indian Delegations

A delegation from the Pueb.o^

nations will attend the conference

as well as representatives of the

Hopis. Mrs. John Wetherill, notei

woman authority on the Indian^.,

will accompany the last two named

tribes.
.

. ,

Dr. C. Hart Merriam, noted

scientist and an expert on the Cali;,

fornia Indians, has notified the

l^agnS thai lie will attend. An ad-

dress will be made by Commissioner

of Indians Charles H. Burke. Rep-

resentatives of all 9even of th«?

southwest states will give their

opinions on the question.

Four Indian organizations are

cooperating with the league in ar-

ranging the program on Indian af-

fairs. They are: The Indian Wel-

fare League, American Indian De-

1

fense Society, the Indian Rights So-

ciety and the Indian Welfare Bu-

reau of the Federation of Women's
clubs.

Notification has been received of

the presence of distinguished dele-

gates to the conferencse, which in-

clude the following: W. H. Crock-

er, San Francisco; Congressman E
O. Leatherhead, Utah; Senator

Charles L. McNary, Oregon; Thom-
as B. Love, Democratic national

committeeman, Texas; Senator Key
Pittman, Nevada; Senator William

H. King, Utah; Senator Samuel M.

Shortridge, California; Senator

Holm O. Bursum, New Mexico; Con-
gressman A^ M. Free, California;

Congressman Charles B. Timber-

lake, Colorado; Congressman H. E.

Barbour, California; Congressman
E. O. Leatheiiwood, Utah; Director

Arthur P. Davis and Ottamar
Hamele, U. S. reclamation service;

O. C. Merrill, federal power com-

mission; Col. William Kelly, U. S.

army engineers; Charles P. Craig,

executive director Great Lakes-St.

Lawrence Tidewater association; H.

H. Merrick, former president Chi-

cago Commercial I association and

jrice president Orelt Lakes-St. Law
I J^AUf, •

rence Tidewater |ssociation; Davi
B. Rushmore, New York City, con
suiting engineer General Electric
company; ' Gov. Gifiord Pinchot,
Pennsylvania; Philip P. Wells, sec-

retary National Committee for De-
fense of Federal Water Power act;

Mary Austin, the author; Carter
Harrison, Chicago; Mrs. H. A. At-
wood, General Federation of Wo-
men's clubs; John Collier, American
|lndian Defense Society; Dr. John
B. Comstock, Indian Welfare
Lea'Tue; Dr. R. B. von KleinSmi-d,
president University of Southern
California; William Jennings Bry
Ian. Jr.; Mrs. Willard D. Straight,
New York City; Zane Gray, the
author; Hon. Robert Erskiue Ely,
iNew York City; William Hard, the
writer; Herbert J. Hagaman, Bu-
Ireau of Indian Affairs: L. Ward
Bannister, New York City and Den-
ver; Gov. Alfred E. Smith, New
York: Gen. Hugh Scott, Board of
Indian Commissioners; Pres. Alvaro
Obregon, represented by a dele-
Igation.

Other well-known publicists,
scientists and notable figures In

Ithe life of the Southwest as well
las of the nation are expected.
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of the Army, and it took over the
prevailing American attitude
toward Indians as that attitude

was sixty years r.go. I have char-
acterized that attitude. It was an
igrnorant, scornful and brutal at-

titude of a conquering race toward
a beaten rac^.

'•The Indian Bureau autocrat
and monopolist became guardian,
so-called, of the Indian race. The
Indian Bureau philistine became
the Czar over hundreds of thou-
sands of Indians and down the

years till this da3\ the Indian Bu-
reau has remanded the autocrat
and the monopolist and the repre-

sentative of a savage and ignorant
point of view about Indians which
the general public has outgrown
and which science has discovered

to be untenable but which In the

Indian Bureau has cherished as a
^

patriotic and Christian, a militant

and missionary idea.

'There is now under way on the

Atlantic Coast and Pacific Coast

—

a national movement toward a new
Indian policy. This movement
seeks and will get the following

among other results:

"That the looting of Indian
wealth under forms of law shall

cease. That th^ Indians shall be

given civil rights, including the

right of religious liberty, the right

to form organizations for mutual
benefit and protection and the

right to take counsel with their

white friends.
"That the Indians shall be given

access to the varied resources of

helpfulness of the national and
State governments, health, educa-
tion, agricultural guidance and
aid. That the cultural life ot the

Indians shall be appreciated and
made use of in the education and
moral guidance of the race, in-

stead of being' outlawed and even
crushed by force as in the past and
present.

NEW RACIAL. PRIDE
"That modern medical service

shall be made available to Indians.

That the natural resources of the

reservations and the man-power
of the Indians shall be employed
in building up self-support and self-

respect and a new racial pride

and a new American pride in the

Indians, and that within practi-

cable limits, the United States

henceforth shall observe in spirit

and letter its various undertakings
solemnly made, through treaty and
otherwise, with the Indian tribes."

Prof. A. Kroeber, in describing

"th*- Indian's angles." told, of the

I racial differences and tribal difter-

ences and said he believed that be-

cause of this any blanket policy

would be unwise.
Mrs. Mary Austin of New York

City, made a plea for protection of

Indian customs and traditions. She

told of the contributions by the

Indians such as corn and other

food products and of art. The
system of handling Indian affairs,

she said, is seventy-five or eighty

years old and is faulty beca^.f^^e

based on wrong: preml^'^s The
Indian Bureau, she said, had

sou£?ht to make Imitation white

men of the Indians Instead of per-

mitting them to remain Freninne

red men. Mrs. Austin concluded

her talk with an effective rendi-

tion of a Piute poem.
"In its worship of processes and

methods." said Mrs. Austin, "the

Indian Bureau has almost forgot-

ten the reason for its existence and

the object it is supposed to obtain.

So far as the Washington organ-

ization is concerned, the Indians

are a secondary consideration. The
bureau and its processes corne first,

the physical assets of Indians

come second and the red wards of

the nation trot along in the dust

far to the rear. The bureau's rec-

ord in the case of the Southern

Piutes, the Polk and Posey band in

Utah, is typical.

"From many instances it be-

comes apparent that such men as

Roosevelt, Francis Leupp, Frank-

lin Lane, Woodrow Wilson, desir-

ing to help the Indians, were un-

able to break through the mazes of

red tape and the walls of en-

trenched apathy and indifference

behind whichthc Indian Bureau
functions. Unless Dr. Work has

greater success, unlest* he can bring

about a change in methods and

policy. It may become necessary

to use high explosives to transfer

the Indian Bureau from the at-

mosphere of the Interior Depart-

ment into the fresher, purer con-

structive atmosphere of the De-

partment of Agriculture, for after

all the Indi^n^question is a prob-

lem of rural life of the same kind

as those which the Department of

Agriculture is designed and

equipped to solve.".

RESOL»rTIOX READ
Dr. D. T. MacDougal. general

secretary American Association for

the Advancement of Science, read

the resolution approved by the

executive committee framing thr>

complete protection of the Pueblos

In their fundamental land irriga-

tion and agricultural rights and

tbe association takes, the stand

that in our dealings with Indian

affairs we should be bound by the

plain letter of legal contracts by
Inherent equities and implied ob-

ligations.
,,. George M. Hughes. Cherokee
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f U^IVEiPROGRAM

Chief St^
Oth

4-

i on Mdfiday

ear and

B^Here

The American Indian Progressive
Association has arranged an inter-
esting entertainment, tb be given
Tiext Monday evening, under the
auspices of the McKinley Parent-
Teacher Association, thief Stand-
ing Bear, a Sioux, from Pine Ridge,
South Dakota, is a well known au-
thority on the tribal customs of his
people, and; with his niece, Was-
Te-Win, will give many interesting
legends, songs and dances of the
Sioux nation. His one aim has al-

ways been to present the true facts
concerning the Indian, his customs
and legends, and to correct, as far

as possible, the erroneous ideas that
have been fostered in the public
mind by those exploiting the In-
dian for selfish gain. In his travels
throughout this country and in Eu-
rope, Chief Standing Bear has
made a host of friends, and is recog-
nized and respected as a real
American.,
Owiug to the inability pf the

Hopi Indians to participate as
formerly planned, ther€ will be a
slight change in the program.
Chief Yoylache of the YaJcinia.
tribe, and Chief Eagle Horse of
the Alaskans, will appear in place

\

of Hopis.
The program will consist of the

.following numbers:
A talk on the customs of the

Sioux nation, its legends, songs and
dances, by Chief Standing Bear and
Sioux girls; songs in English, by
Mr. Pettigrew, a Navajo Indian;
eagle dance, by Sioux girls; songs
and legends, by Chief Eagle Horse;
arrow dance, by Chief Standing
Bear; selected numbers, by Chief
Yowlache, and war dance, by the
entire company.
The entertainment will be held

at the McKinley School auditorium
at the corner of Oak Knoll avenue
and Center street, on Monday eve-
ning, February 25, at 8 o'clock.
Owing to the fact that half of the
proceeds of the evening will go to
the Indians »for their work among
their own people, and the price
admission having been made wi
in reach of all, a large attendant

e

is hoped for.

SPEAKERS RAP

INDIAN BUREAU

AS INCAPABLE

League Of Southwest Session

Hears Denunciation Of

Federal Department

RED MEN SAID STARVING
/

National Leaders Fling Accu

sations In Urging Change

In Procedure

A vi.c:orous indictment of the

Bureau of Indian Affairs and its

attitude toward the aboriginal

tribes of the southwest was made
by speakers representing national

organizations at the conference of

the League of the Southwest a^

Recreation center last aight.

Charges of incomp«itence were

freely flung at the bureau by John
Collier, secretary of the Indian

Defense society of New York City.

Dr. D. T. McDougal, general secre-

tary of the American Association

for Advancement of Science of

Washington, D. C, and Mrs. H.

A. Atwood, chief of the Indian

Bureau of the American Federation

of Women's clubs.

Mr. Collier, in an arraignment

of the bureau, declared that the

organization had become out of

date, unsympathetic and utterly in-

capable of handling the affairs of

tbe various Indian tribes of the

United States.
Insufficient effort is made, he de-

clared, to aid the Indian, and the

•death rate among the western tribes

is appalling. Health bureaus of a

number of states were quoted to

substantiate his assertions.

Scientists Give Aid

The remarks of Dr. McDougal
w^ere along the same lines, assert-

ing in conclusion that the scientists

of America w^ere organized to aid I

the Indian regardless of the ne-|

gleet of official bureaus.
Walter Woehlke, editor of Sun-

set magazine, called attention to

the condition of Indians in Cali-

fornia and other western states and

ended his denunciation of the bu-

reau by suggestin;^- the feasibility

of its transfer from the department
of the interior to the - department

of agriculture as a means of re-

lief. The problem of tlTe Ameri-

can Indian, he said, is a rural one

and might be handled with more
sympathy by the agricultural de-

F'artmen t.

Indians of the Southwest were

represented at the meetinjg by

Louis Nelson, a Pima Indian from

the Santa Clara reservation of

Arizona, and by The Wolf Killer

and The Doer of Deeds, chief medi-

cine, men from t)ie Western Navajo
reservation of the same state. Nel-

son, in a short appeal to the gath-

ering declared the Pimas had been
reduced to a state of semi-starva-

tion by the api»ropriation of their

water Vights by white settlers. The
tribe has not grown a crop in three

vears he- asserted and unless steps

are taken to provide a reservoir for

its use in irrigation starvation is

an immediate menace.
Nelson sang the ancient Pima

rain song in his native tongue at

the conclusion of his speech and
added a touch Ol humor to his ap-

peal by remarking that perhaps a

rain song in Santa Barbara would
bring rain in Arizona.

The Doer of Deeds and The Wo!*"

Killer ended I he program by a

native Navajo dance song. Neither
of the two speaks lOnglisli b;it sat

on a platform during the pro.i;raiii

and ai'i'lauded
thusiast iciilly.

each speaker en-
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^iridian Problems
Will Be Discussed

Sp€CiflrVisA\.ch jpj^^^ Chronicle.

SAI*sfc|/tAi?ARA, June 7.—The
India^^nOfiis problems will b« the

topic of flipcussion ^ the league
of the Southwest meelllll^here Sat-

urday.
A-mong" the notables securing ho-

tel reservations, and coming alone

^or the Indian discussion are David
Starr Jordan, George Wbarton
James, Mrs. Lrouis Wetherlll, Anfflo-

Saxon chieftainess of the Navajo
tribe; Dr. Frederick G. Collett, San
Francisco; Dr. Edward L. Hewett,
director of the School for American
Research at Santa Fe, N. M., and
others.

Artists who have for years been

students of Indian lore, have ar-

ranged for an art display as a fea-

ture of the gathering of Indian

workers. These artiste include Ed-
ward Borein, Thomas Moran. Carl

Osoar Borg, Fernand Lungren and

De Wntt Parshall.
¥ ^
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iijIAN BUREAU

MAM TARGET
OF SPEAKER
SANTA BARRStiL^, June b'.—

Discussion of Indian affairs at the
conference of the League of the
Southwest today and tonight de-
veloped into a concerted attack
on the government Indian policies.
John Collier, secretary of the
American Indian Defense Society;
Mrs. H. A. Atwood, chairman of
tiie Indian welfare bureau of the
General-Federation of Women's
C.lubs; Mrs. Mary Austi nof Newlork and other speakers criticised
present and past methods. De-
nunciation of Indian Bureau poli-
cies was severe by some of the
speakers who insisted that an en-

< tirely new policy must be inaugu-
r rated in justice to the Indians.

NATIONAIi CAMPAIGN
Today's meeting was one of the

first to be held as part of a na-
tion-wide campaign directed
against Indian Bureau policies.
The objective of the campaign is
to secure a new policy. One of
the speakers suggested that it may
be necessary, in order V> cut the
transfer Indian affairs to the De-
partment of Agricultfre.

Collier, in an addrfess on "The
red tape of the existing system to

(Continued on Secind Page)
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realnient ^f Red Men Stain

on Honor, is Claim

ederal Policies Must be

Changed^ Speakers Say

(Cominuocl I'roni First ra*rf)

pie and the Ameri-
iticised the grovern-

. lif ies l>y saylnj?:

nd evoKthiiu;! else in the

1 and trHfi?dv^of the Indi-
tinlTiil * attitude of

nrd the
hanging
lope for

American Pe
ican Indian." (

|mf*!it Indian p
•*Bohi

problem
lan is the traiJ^
the American w/^>plo
(Indian. That attitude
jai.d therefore there
[the Indian.

"Because the i^cople's attitude is

Ichang-ing, the uniJaralleled stupidi-
'i ies and eviKs of our Indian Bu-
reau bureaucraey aiul policies
.ue going lo l)r> ended. These stu-
pidities and evils are humiliating
to tlie intelligence and h(^nor of
'K' Ignited Slates. Kut they are

>i t!ie misdoings or stupidities of
<li vidua! odieials hu ( the uncon-
iotis ^vr^ ng-dnin^s of tlie while

;race as a whole in America.
*'Tbe I>ureau of Indian Affairs is

ihardly more jsavage in its dealing
jwitti civilized red men than Con-
gress has habitually been; and in

the few rases where local branches
()f government have had power
over Indians the>- have used chc
'power savagely as a rule.

»^CZ \ll-r.lK I : A I'TIK RACV
"Yes, indeed, we have the task

of breaking down the Czar-like au-
tocracy aiid the inefficiency—-cre-

ating monopoly of the stagnant and
savage Bureau of Indian Affairs;
but we hav-e also the task of bring-
ing our own thought in line with
TTJodern scientific knowledge about
the Indians and of Christianizing
our own attitude toward a race of
men who, in violation of the spirit

of the Constitution, we are trying
V)y coercion ana persecution to
Christianize.

"We drove the Indian from hisi

liunting grounds, hurling him hac
onto the hunting grounds which
had been peacefully held by othe
tribes. We made treaties with th
Indian and broke thejii. Wc usedl
whisky in place of money to bu>
from the red man w^hat he coul(f
sell. The infrequent struggles be-
tween tribes which had varied the
peaceful existence of Indians were
f<ew but they fought bravely but
hopelessly aurainst the overwhelm-
ing white tide.

"Then the long chapter of hope-
less armed effort by Indians came
tb an end and the Army surrend-
ered its responsibility to a civil

bureau of the Interior Department!
Tl^his Bureau of Indian Affairs
t'Ook over the autocracy of the
Army. It took over the monopoly
Qf the Army, and it took over the
Iprevailing American attitude
tjoward Indians as that attitude
Avas sixty years r.go. I have char-
j^cterized that attitude. It was an
ignorant, scornful and brutal at-
titude of a conquering race toward
a beaten rac^.
"The Indian Bureau autocrat

and monopolist became guardian,
so-called, of the Indian race. The
Indian Bureau ])hilistine became
the Czar over hundreds of thou-
sands of Indians and down the
years till this day, the Indian Bu-
reau has remanded the autocrat
and the irionopolist an<l the repre-
sentative of a savage and ignorant
point of view abotit Indians which
the general public has outgrown
and which science has discovered
to be untenable but which in the
Indian Bureau has cherished as a
patriotic alid Christian, a militant
and missionary idea.

"There is now under way on the
Atlantic (^oast and Pacific Coast

—

a national movement toward a new
Indian policy. This movement
seeks and will get the following
among other results:"

"That the looting of Indian
wealth und^r forms of law shall
cease. That the Indians shall ))e

given civil rights, inch'ding the
right of religious liberty, the right
to form organizations for mutual
benefit and protection and the
right to take counsel with their
white friends.

"That the Indians shall be given
access to the varied resoui'ces of
helpfulness of the national and
State governments, health, educa-
tion, agricultural guidance and
aid. That the cultural life of th«»

Indians shall be appreciated
made use of in the education
moral guidance of the race,
stead of being outlawed and even
crushed by force as in the paat and
present.

m:w racial PRiDt:
"That modern medical service

shall be nuide available to Indians.
That the nat'ural resources of the
reservations and the man-power
of the Indians shall be employed
in building up self-support and self-

respect and a new racial pride

and a new American pride in the

Indians, and that within practi-

cable limits. the I'nited States

henceforth shall ob.^^erve in spirit

and letter its various undertakings
solemnly made, through treaty and
otherwise, with the Indian tribes."

Prof. A. Kroeber. in describing
"tho Indian's angles.** told of the

facial differences and tribal differ-

ences and said he believed that be-

cause of this any blanket policy

would he unwise.
Mrs. Mary Austin of New York

(Mty. made a plea for protection of

Indian customs and traditions. She
told of the contribution? by the

Indians such as corn and other

food products and of art. The
.system of handling Indian affairs-

she said, is seventy-five or ri.^''i>'

years ohl an. J is fsiuTfy ~ V»ecause

hasc'tl on wrong premis-^.s. Th*^

Indian Bur»»au. she said. had
sou.iiht to make imitation white
men of the Indians instead of per-

mitting them to remain genuine

red men. Mrs. Austin conclude<l

her talk with an efl'ective rendi-

tion of a Piute poem.
•In its worship of processes and

methods." said Mrs. Austin, "the

Indian Bureau has almo.'^t forgot

-

en the reason for its exisieneo and

and
audi
in-
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and missionary idea.

'There is now under way on tn^

Atlantic Coast and Pacifir! Coast--

a national movement toward a now

Indian policy

.

This nioyemen^

seeks and Avill ?xet the following

amonp: other results:"

**Thal the lootins: of Indian

wealth uncU^r forms of law shall

rease That the Indians shall he

piven eivil rip:hts. including? the

rig-ht fd' reliprious liherty. the riejnt

to form organizations for mutual

benefit and proteetion and the

right to take counsel with their

white friends.
•*That the Indians shall he p:iven

access to the varied resources oi

helpfulness of the national and

State governments, health, educa-

tion, ag-ricultural .s^uidance and

aid. That the rultural life ot th"

Indians shall be appreciated

made use of in the education

moral guidance of the race,

stead of l>eins: outlawed and

and
an d

I

in-

evcn

crushed by force as in the paat and
present.

m:\v raci.m/ pridl:

"That modern medical service

shall be made available to Indians.

That the nafural resources of the

reservations and the man-power
of the Indians shall be employed

in building up self-support and self-

respect and a new racial pride'

and a new American pride in the

Indians, and that within practi-

cable limits, the United States

henceforth shall obJierve in spirit

and letter its various undertakings
solemnly made, through treaty and
other.wi.se, with the Indian tribes."

Prof. A. Kroeber, in dt^scribing

"the Indian's angles." told of the

racial differences and tribal differ-

ences and said he believed that be-

cause of this any blanket policy

would V>e unwise.
Mrs. Mary Austin of New York

City, made a plea for proteetion of

Indian ^customs and traditions. She
told of the contributions by the

Indians such as corn and other

food products and of art. Tho
system of handling Indian affairs,

she said, is seventy-five or eighty

years old and is faulty because

based on wrong premises. The

Indian Bureau, she said, had

sought to make imitation white

men of the Indians instead of per-

mitting them to remain genuine

red men. Mrs. Austin concluded

her talk with an effective rendi-

tion of a Piute poem.
"In its worship of processes and

methods." said Mrs. Austin, **the

Indian Bureau has almost forgot-

ten the reason for its existence and

the object it is supposed to obtain.

So far as the Washington organ-

ization is concerned, the Indians

are a secondary consideration. The
bureau and its processes come first,

the physical assets of Indians

come second and the red wards of

the nation trot along in the dust

far to the rear. The bureau's rec-

ord in the case of the Southern

Piutes. the Polk and Posey band in

Utah, is typical.

•'From many instances it be-

comes apparent that such men as

Koosevejt, Francis Leupp, Frank-.
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11 Lane, AVoodrow AVilson, desir-

.ig to help the Indians, were un-

Ible to break through the mazes of

d tape and the walls of en-

enched apathy and indifference

ehind which the Indian Bureau
unctions. Unless Dr. Work has

reater success, unless he can brin^

ibout a change in methods and

>olicy, it may become ucatn^nvy

o use high explosives to transfer -n

.he Indian Bureau from the at-

hiosphere of the Interior Depart-

ment into the fresher, purer con-

structive atmosphere of the De-

Dartment of Agriculture, for after

ill the Indian (juestion is a Vroh-

em of rural life of the same kmd
H those which the Department ot

.gricultuve is designed and

quipped to solve."

UESOIiVTIOV REA1>

Dr D T. MacDougal. general

secretary American Association for

he Advancement of Science, read

the resolution approved by the

executive committee framing the

lomplete protection of the Pueblos

m their fundamental land irriga-

tion and agricultural
^'f^^^^ ^^^^^^

the as^ciation takes the stand

\^^ in our dealings with Ind an

affairs we should be bound b> the

phi in letter of legal contracts by

inherent equities and implied ob-

^^^Seo'ge M. Hughes, Therokee

from Oklahoma, held the audi-

ence spellbound by a recital of the

story of his tribesmen, the great

Sequoia, to show that the I'^^ia

can of himself work his way out

of his natural state to modern en-

lightenment. IT A

A closing address by Miss H. A.

Atwood. chairman of Indian AN H-

f.ire Bureau of the General Fed-

oration of Women's Clubs, though

not mentioning the Indian Bureau

bv name, made ;. terrific arraign-

ment in describing economic ana

health conditions prevailing among
the various tribes in Arizona, Wyo-
ming and (^^alifornia.

"5»t> ^^ Mi\N
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liz-

JTiizaur uii

itJ i> O
.who will be ixi

eek, has been
_st of honor at

iprocity lunch-

)

Rupert Hughes,
the bay cities ne

^rn orttm.hters of the Amer.

ican »i<olution at the Palace

Hotel on VrjM^ December 5-

These monthly luncheons foUow-

injr a council meeting, assemble

leaders in the patriotic chapters I

about the bay. The ^I^ecember

luncheon has been dedicated to

the_cauii£ of the Indian. Mrs. H.

S Roberts,
' wTTor~tTiroiJgh contact

vvilh them during the past ten

c;ummers has been enabled to
|

make a close study of the Induins

of northern California, will be the

speaker. A group of period In-

dian songs will be rendered by

Mrs. Celie Starkweather,
,

Reservations may be made for

the luncheon with Mrs. L. ^
Grafton, Fruitvale 6503 W. Visit-

ing Daughters are
vited to attend the

luncheon. ^ ^
<J ii <^

especially in-

holiday month

rni-^N"0. CAT.. BF.E-i^

igtfT n
m 9 •

That is termed the Indirfiy move-
ment is prc^pr^ssing rapidly all

o\Q<^he^cnu%tJ\\ Southern Cali-

fornijL (AroiiJi the American
Tndi^ rVWt^-r Association, will add

rh^ culminajjjng efforts to tins

movement tu^^c: our first A^^^'J'-

icans to the ^tention of the wor d

and give them the plaoo righttully

thrirs on the plane of endeavor by

creating an avenue of expression

for the genius of the Indian people.

The government is doing its part

in the ediieation of the various

tribes and The People of the United

States, being quickened to do their.«?.

are helping the Indian to do what
he can to help himself.

All primitive peoples have a deep

reverence for the things of spiritual

significance. This reverence is uni-

versally expressed through the de-

signs on their art creations, crude

though they may be. It is especially

true of the American Indians and
the sentiments they have endeav-

ored to perpetuate in the figures of

their riiers, blankets, pottery, and
in the significance of their music,

whether it be a lullaby, a love song,

or a war dance.
The late Charles Troyer, famous

musician and composer, recognized

this call of the soul, and in order

to give it to the world, lived among
the Indians for long periods of tim«^

in order to study their rhythms and
peculiar harmonies and thus com-
prehend what they were meant to

express. The result was a series

of compositions which are said to <

embody the courage, the tenderness '

and the chivalry of the Indians as

the music of no other composer has
done.

Rita Greene Breeze, a poet, her-

self one-sixteenth Indian. Avorking
in conjunction with Professor Troy-
er. wove a drama arotind the lyrics

and their colorful musical setting,

into which she introduced the Aveird

and thrilling dances and ceremon-
ials which are the expression of the
religious beliefs and human senti-

ments graven on the hearts of all

primitive races the world over.

First the American Indian Tenter
Association proposes to accomplish
an annual spectacle in I^os Angele.^

or its onvirons. along the lines of

the Mission play.
When th^ music drama is suc-

cessfully launched and h^comes a

self supporting ^•nterprise. the next
step of those hehind the \indcrtak-

ing will be to surround the theater
with a representative Indian village

built in the pueblo style of archi-
tecture, in which will be exhibited
and sold the handiwork of the va-
rious tribes.
Chief Yowlache. a lineal descend-

ent Of a long line of hereditary
leaders of the oncp great nation of

the Yakima Indians, has been se-

cured to take the bass role in Zun-
iana, America's original Indian
opera.

In the wide search now being
made for native talent to fill the

cast of Zuninna. Chief Yowla«Mie is

one of the first to be assured of a

prc»minHnt role. because of his

splendid record extending over a

ppriod of five years as a concert
.dinger.

rntil 21 years of age he lived the
tribal life of his people, then, fired

y his love of music, he decided to

cquire the white man's education
nd musical training. By working

M\ltSlIVLL
n, lumber camps and ^^^'^^ ^^^
tireless energy, he was

^^^^^f^^^J*
inuiro a well rounded education in

ii».atii.- and Tacoma schools, and

Nviih this four years of the best vo-

|eal training to be had on the north

I

coast.

Chief Yowlache ha« a fin«» Tiat-

ural sense of dramatic values, and

io a tru*^^' interpreter of the bongs

of his people.
• • •

Mrs.y&lllespie

^pointed to

Club Position

'Pif/ of 44

. joft been

division I

he ij^i . W.
Mrs. Mabel F.

Mrs. I.ouis J. iiill

lEsperanza Avenue^^i

appointed chairma

lof Indian Welfare

|C. in the place of

Jcker, who recently resigned. The

Lppointmcnt was made by Mrs.

Jharles H. Toll.

In her new capacity Mrs. Gil-

lespie will have five vice chairmen

ind four county chairmen under

ler jurisdiction, which includes the

ive counties comprising the I^os

lAngeles district. She will be "on

•all" to give lectures before various;

•lubs on "Indian Work."
Mrs. Gillespie is particularly in-

erested in ln^^ifmm^\tcire and has

)ne of the finesT cdTlect ions of In-

.lian curios in the country. She

has visited, during her travels,

[nearly all of the big reservations

|in Canada and the United States.

T^st year she made a special

Istudy of affairs as a member of

Ebell Club of Signal Hill. She is

Ian active member of this club, be-

ing its Secretary-Treasurer, is on

I

the Southwest Museum Commit-
tee of the Cliff Dwellings Club and

chairman of Spanish and French

in the Ebell Club of Long Beac

rTi:osr-TEiiEGKA:\i—lO
Ai'iUL 17, rJ.3

merd of Indians

Chief Speaker at

Womens

Daughter of1k<oq|j^s mi

Dramatic Plea Enlists

Support of Clubs.

Mrs. Lewis Gillespie of Lon

Beach was one of the principa

speakers yesterday at the conven

tion of Los Angeles District Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs, now m|

session at Santa Barbara.

Mrs. Gillespie, who has been re-

appointed Chairman of Indian Af-

fairs, brought the delegates to their|

feet in a cheering throng when,

with outstretched arms, she ap-

pealed to the women of California

for their co-operation in bringing

about needed legislation for the

Indian.
The speaker, born of an Iroquois

mother and a French father, made

a picturesque figure with her raven

hair soft olive complexion and

great dark eyes. Mrs. Gillespie

said:
*'Our simple Indian people are so

puzzled. There are many societies

that are working against the In-

dians which call themselves feder-

ations. They seem to believe that

they are your women's federation.

Our Indians are in dire need. Will

you help my people and work for

the passage of two bills now in the

Legislature, bills 336 and 33 <, ap-

propriating funds for the indigent

Indians and for their support and

aid?" .__ , .,,

Resolutions to support the bills

were passed unanimously.

Plans to form a club of women

who have paid taxes in California

for thirtv-five years or more, were

proposed by Mrs. John McDonald

and Miss Frances Wills of Los An^

geles.

The next convention will be

in Pasadena, in April. 1926.

All interesting tfhd ijniflW pro.
:ram was furn2sh€4 tlie , IMy-
mouth Congregationa-l^ church broth-
rhood at its monthly ui^etinjfTi^^-^-

[ay evening. C. W. Bell, director

'f religious work at the Sherman
Jlnstitute at Riverside, assisted by
six of his boys and girls represent-
ing the following tribes, gave the
program, the Indians taking part
were: Amy Washoe of the Washoe
[tribe, Carson City, Nev.; Lillian

Pierce from the Chippewa tribe,

|Ne\jV York; Zella Smalley from the
Eel River tribe; Pedro Elnore, Mo-
Ijave tribe; Lawrence McCarty,
Hoopi tribe, California.
Mr. Cell's talk outlined briefly

the work of the institute which is

|a departmental school for non-res-
ervation Indians. It has approxi-
mately one thousand students from
some forty different tribes repre-
senting as many different languag-
es. These boys and girls are taken
at any age up to eighteen years,
the curriculum of the institue being
similar to our public elementary
and high schools. The education
received at the institute compares
very favorably with the education
which the white boys and g^rls re-
ceive at our public institution, the
lobject being to prepare these wards
|to inject into their respective tribes
|the elevating influences of a Chris-
tian education. The trustworthi-
|hess of the Indian was brought out
by the fact that these boys and
girls are received into the homes
|of the best families of Riverside.

Very interesting talks were giv-
en by the boys and girls, w^ho ac-
companied Mr. Cell, when they
were called upon to .tell us in their
own way the tribes from which they
came and something of the home
life or lack of home life they had
|before coming to the institute.

The program was partly musica

I

the Indian boys and girls bein
members of the institute's glee clui

SACRAMENTO. CAl.,^Smm
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GREENVILLEW
HOLD GALA FETE

FOR INDIANS
Tribes Are To «e Incited To|

Meet Congressional

Committee

GREENVILLE (Plumas Co.),

April 28.—The Greenville Chamber
of Commerce has perfected plans

for the coming' of the congressional

committee, headed by Congressman
J. E. Raker of this district, whic^
will visit this section early in June.
This committee will include heads
of Indian affairs In Washington,
and it is their purpose to visit the
Greenville Indian School to decide
as to the advisability of rebuilding
and opening the Indian school, the
main building of which was burned
several years ago. after which the
school was abandoned.

Greenville will endeavor to make
a showing of the Indians of this
and adjotning counties, whose chil-
dren depend upon the Greenville In-
dian School. To this end, the Green-
ville Chamber of Commerce is

making arrangements to stage a
big "pow wow" of the Indians by
giving a barbecue and general good
time to several hundred Indians.
This is the first time such an event
for Indians has ever been held here,
and will be the means of drawing a
large crowd.

decretarj Meeting

Thft/^e^ct conference of th«

Federation Secretajriea of the Loa

irfgeles district wlM be held on

the 20th Inst., at 10 ^'dock In

Room 614, Hillstreet Bulling at

Eighth and Hill streets.

Mrs. L. J. Oillesple, Indian prin-

cess, who is the new district chair-

man of Indian welfare, will talk

of her work for the Indian. Mrs.

Gillespie has visited nearly all

the large reservations on this

continent and' has one of the fin-

est collections of Indian curios

In the country-. She will tell of

the pressing work to be done for

the welfare of the Indians.

Some of the specializing clubs,

not before represented at these

conferences, will tell of their par-

ticular work and each representa-

tive will have a chance to tell of

the most important work her club

is doing.
The steady Increase In attend-

ance at these conferences testifies

to the interest and appreciation of

the value to the Individual club

which this work has been. Mrs.

J. B. Lorbeer, the leader, is vice-

president of the Los Angeles dia-

trlct-C. F. W. C.

SACRAMENTO. CA'
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Indian Relief Bflls

Passed In Spite Of

Braves' Opposition
In spite of opposition voiced per-

sonally^by representatives of the

Califoriyp, T^Ai^pw at hearings be-

fore tjj* assemlfiy committee on

ways and means' kny in telegrams
received by Speak^'^rank F. Mer-
riam and other members of the as-
sembly, that body passed two bills

by Senators Handy, Slater and NVl-
son. appropriating a total of $l2r>,-

000 for the. relief of the aboriginal
residents.
The first of the two bills, S. B.

No- 336, provides for the appoint-
ment of a commission to investi-
gate conditions among the Indians
and to work out ways and means
of alleviating the distress in which
the organizations favoring the bills

declare the Indians are living.
The second of the two bills, S. B.

No. 337, appropriates $100,00 to be
rised in immediate relief of the In-
dians.
Assemblywoman Anna Saylor,

who sponsored the bills on the as-

sembly floor, declared that inde-
pendent investigations made by de-

voted women and m^en of the state

indicated that a large percentage
Oi* the IndiajMf of the state were
facin;

relieL
suirvation unless immediate
"^as extended.

AUGUST 11, 1>23

j Th^ first meeting of the exe-
culffve board of the California JCiBkd-

ation of Wo^icn's^CUibs for the
new clutr^eaf was f\^d. last week
at AsiloB^r. K^^ ^f
^kXAuyvJudstions v,\^u^ -Aijs^ummmd

and stands taken by the executive

I
board and offlceimappointed for the
cominig" year. ^^*^

ident, Mrs. John C. Urquhart, In
which-. she urged the women to
stand afl a unit for the things that
will benVlt the greatest^ number In
the greatest way. Sh^' also asked
the womeii to centralize on one or
two thingk keepinjr the work
fciiinple and V working toward one
goal. "UndeNjstanding is what we
need, and If ^ can bring spiritual
force the thinVs to bear, we can
wipe out in oi\^-\vork all that Is
wrong," she st
Mrs. Robert J. B^rdette California

director of the/G^eral Federation
of Women's CJbbs,Vave a talk on
the policy and work\)f the national
organization and str^sed the need
for more uniform acti(^' in the state
work. Shofv also urg«d a greater
number ofTclub institute through-
out the ftate in which io prepare
women fbr club leaders, n
Other'things outlined for tjhe year

are emphasizing better « homes
throuffh co-operation. A .strelis will
be laid on Americanization work
and with an aim to eliminate lUit-

An effort will be put forth to bet-
ter the condition for the California
Indians, and under the department
of Indian welfare, a definite pro-
gram has been arraCnged. The Call-,
fornia Federation of Women's Clubs
will use its influence to solve the

]

problems of giving proper attention i

to these people through medical at-
|

tention and general welfare work,
j

The board urged all women not i

to sign the petition now being cir-
}culated until further word from

chairman of the Indian welfare
,

board work. Mrs. Mable Chilberg.
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THAN CHIEF, STANDING BEAR,

HONORS FAIRVIEW HTS. KDDIES,

SEECTED TO DEDICATE GROUNDS

Children of"^re Fairview Heights
school who last ^^^^m were third
grrade pupils of Mrs. Bertha Gunnup
Hollister were honored last Sunday
by being* asked to tke part, with
Chief Standing Bear, in the dedica-
tion of a four and half acre tract
of land in the Ella hills back of
Lincoln Heights, Lo Angeles. This
ceremony was the first step toward
making that city the center of a

$35, but they earned every cent of
this money themselves, which is

something these little tots are truly
proud of. This money made up part
of the payment on the land which
they helped to dedicate. The larger
part of the tract was donated.
About thirty-five of he children

were present at the dedeication, and
together v^th an Indian delegation
headed by the Sioux chieftan. Stand-

widespread campaign for the ^better- ing Bear, had their picture taken
ment and educat^^j"* of ^^^ ^^i3l^ I with him. The chief accepted the
The Inglewood children were given I Ind on behalf of his organization,

the distinction of taking part in the
j

Mrs. Ella M. Friend, principal of
ceremonies because they were the ! the Fairview Heights school, with
first to contribute to the American \ Mrs. Hollister, were in charge of
Indian Progressive association, of
'which Chief Standing Bear is the
president. Not only did they con-
tribute generously to the amount of

the children. Mrs. Friend is enthi
siastic over the work of the assoc^-
tion and the splendid work donjr by
the children.

;-^-^
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CLUB WOMEN
RUSH TO AID

'The cliiDwomenTs fight in be-

half of the Pu[bU#^ Indians is to be

continued," ^t^es the General
Federation News of the month.
This was decided at a meeting of

the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, Atlanta, wihere a resolution

was adopted giving "moral support"

to Mrs. Stella Atwood of Riverside,

California, chairman of Indian Wel-
fare.

Protest against ttie treatment of

Mrs. Atwood when she appeared be-

fore the Indian Affairs Committee
at Washington in the cause of the
PuebJo Indians to be filed by the
California State Federation. Mrs.
William A. FitzgeraJd, retiring State
President, introduced a protest at
the convention in £ureka this
spring, which reads:
**We believe that public conrtesy

is to be desired as much as private
courtesy. We believe that public
officials betray their trust when
they subject to merciless question-
ing any American citizen, and we
urge that consideration be axjcorded
tier by the legislators of the com-
monwealth."
Mrs. Atwood, w^ho has lived

among the Indiana for years, has
been given the credit for defeating
thre Bursom bill by showing it up to
two million clubwomen *'not as a
simple land measure as it purported
to be, but a scheme to take from
the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
their land and irrigation rights."
Magazines of the country took tip

her cause and letters flooded the
congressmen. Mrs. Atwood pro-
tesTted that aside from a humani-
tarian standpoint, and from justice,
she fougtit for the protection of tihe

Indians as contributors to drama,
art and poetry of a purely American
type.

/

A B«LX.A, CAI/M y*^*
MAY ?9> 18f?3

MRS. eyns is

OFmmm
S^Mrdaj^ convention 0I

Tularei<J^Oly wlmsfc'^^ubs, a writei

in th^^resno Republihm says in part:|

"All parts of Tulare county wer<

represented Saturday at the conven^

tion of the Tulare County Federatioi

of Women's clubs, which was held ui

der the oaks of Mooney grove. M:

William Hilger, president for the paJ

two years, presided and the minatel

of the last five meetings were read b|

the secretary, Mrs. Paul S. Smith.

Mrs. B. F. Butts of Terra Bella il

another department chairman whosj

work in the county has been recoj

nized by the district federation. Sh|

is to be chairman of the district ft

Indian welfare as well as of the coui

ty next year." Assisting her in tl

Tulare county work will be Mrs. Wil

lian^ Hilger of Strathmore, retirin

pi'feiiSrMtf-iS^ the county federation, an

Mrs. D. Gei'vais of Terra Bella. Mn
Butts outline^ a program for helpinj

the Iijdians next year, which wal

adopted by the executive board.

"It provides for a day when thi

county nurse can be taken to weig]

the babies, instruct the mothers aboi

bathing them and advice as to thj

prevention and treatment of diseases

a day when the Indian girls may b<

given instruction in the preparatioi

of wholesome food; an ''ideal homi

day" when the Indian women niay b(

shown the white housekeper's ideas

of home keeping, and, some time ii

the spring, a day when the Indiai

women may have the opportunity ol

exhibiting their basketry and lac(

work.
"These plans are all made witlj.

ference to the Indians on the re^ervj

tion near Springvill^> as that is whert

most of Tulare county's Indians no^

are. Mrs. Butts had with her som<

samples of basketry and stressed th(

importance of encouraging the womei

to continue in the art-, which is ahfTi

a lost one, because of the indifferenc(

of the Indians and the scarcity of maj

terials. ***

«AN rr:-^, CAi>- UNiox

_-r -r-r flO lOlia'

Supi^"^' the p?i^«f^^,r":

3oy4ig .^J°25i^sSHaVfr of the

interesting report on the dis-

cusb^on of the Indian problem, as

presented at the coniereiixre of tne

Southwest, recently held m Santa

Barbara, was,£;UAB^by Mrs. E. L.-

Alallorv nfvriakes^ chairman of

UK. india^W?3?r at the open

ciLibv meeting preceding the an-

nual' Kiii^sunimer luncheon of the

San Uiftgo County Federation of

Women's clubs, held at the Civic

auditoriuia recently. Mrs. Mallory
featured the Indian affairs of the
iialion as dealt with by some of

the most competent authorities of

the nation, and from her speech
the audience understood much of

the character of the Indian, his

humor and pathos, and something
about his problems and the re-

sponsibility of his care. Much in-

terest was expressed by many of

the clubwomen of the county, end
the establishing of a county wel-
fare nurse at local reservations is

contemplated.

-'-•_:'
:
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What Publicity Accomplished

DOES jpu}\kity^d^ any good? Does itl

''pDrfectfevIl*^ /Generally the ques-|

ii^on is answered with a sneer and

shrug of the shoulders.

But ask the Pueblo Indians of New Mex-

ico. They ought to know. A year ago theyl

were about to lose thousands of acres oil

valuable lands. The department of the in-

terior had about persuaded congress to give

these lands to squatters. Or ask the Mes-

calero-Apache Indians, some of whose lands

former Sect'y Fall and Sen. Buraum proposed

to grab for their ''New Mexico National

park."
This newspaper and others went to batj

for the Indians, and stirred up protests which

prevented the raids on the Indian lands.

Chief among the Indians' friends was al

Mrs. Atwood of Riverside, official head of

the 'Triends of the Indians ass'n.'' The In-|

dian bureau and Sect'y Fall tried to make fun

of her. Then they branded her as **ill-in-

formed and pestiferous.*^

Now tables have turned. Sect'y Fall is

out. Dr. Work, new secretary of the interior,

has appointed a committee of one hundred

prominent Americans to act as an advisory

board for the purpose of ''protecting the In-

dians in their land and other rights.''

And at the head of the committee is Mrs.

Atwood of Riverside

!
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NEWS OF CHURCHES

Bandini Association Has
Annual Election and

Helpful Meeting

MRS. MITCHELL
IS RE-ELECTED

Interesting Report of the

Work Done at Sherman
Institute Given

The Helen Klliolt Bandani In-

dian Association held iis annual
meeting: June 8 in the chapel of
the Pasadena Presbyterian Church.
Reports of the year showed that the
association has urged legislation to
protect the Pueblo and other In-
dians, and the adoption of a Cali-
fornia Indian policy predicated
upon the acknowledgement of a
legal debt due the Indians because
of the treaties of 1831. At the same
time, the constant aim of the as-
.sociation is the encouragement of
Indians to work for a better future,
putting away all brooding over
wrongs, and the synipathetic under-
standing of his difficulties by white
iriends.

The president. 'Mrs. Louis Mit-
chell, spoke of a recent visit to
Sherman Institute and referred to
r»ther visits by officers of the asso-
ciation who have .been cordially
welcomed in c\ery department.
Appreciation was expressed for the
ability and the devoted interest
shown by Superintendent Conscr in
the welfare of the 800 students who,
coming from thirty-seven to forty-
live tribes in twelve states, learn to
be friends with each other in their
games and classes and to forget
tribal animosities.
The association has continued its

interest in the needed Protestant
« hapel and Miss b>litli Menxer. who
:or six years has been dtrec<*or 01

religious* work at the Institute

spoke eloquently of the respon^|

made by the students to ChristiaJ

friendliness before the Woman'
Missionary Union in Novenibcr an<

again at thfs annual meeting. N
one could doubt her love for he
barges and letters from graduate;

|!owed their confidence givei

rankly and affectionately. Sh(

stated that the government expectt

three hours of religious instruction]

but does not provide for its teach
ers. J'he h'ederation of Churche:
in Riverside pays Miss Menzer':
salary.

With the enlarging interest oi

many students a pastor bec^m
necessary and Rev. S. B. Kurtz lis$i

been chosen and his salary paid U.
the National Home Missions Coun-
cil. W ithout a chapel, with no
place for personal interviews.
Christian training and personal in-

fluence is difficult. The students
were intensely disappointed that
the chapel could not be built last

year. It is hoped that contribu-
tions for this mu'on undertaking, in

I which all Protestant churches are
;
represented, will permit it^ begin-

' ning this summer. The treasurer
reported receipts for the year by
the Bandani .\ssociation to have
been $154.39, and, of thi.s, $110 had
been sent towards the Sherman In-
stitute _ chapel. It was voted to
send $50 more, and contributions
immediately made it possible to do
this and have a balance in the treas-
ury for the coming year.

Mrs. Roberts, for over a year
past nurse in the Indian hospital at
Hoopa, this state, and Mrs. Means.
teacher in a mission school near
Tucson, were asked to speak of
their experience and managed in a
few miniles' time to give much in-
teresting information.
The following officers were

elected: Mrs. Louis Mitchell, presi-
dent; Mrs. (i. R. Vedder. vice-presi-
dent; Miss Susan M. Blake, secre-
tary; Miss Anna L. Meeker, treas-
urer: Mrs. M. M. Parker. Mrs. L.
M. Jacobs and Rev. W. K. Dodge,
members advisorv l)oard.

II
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. iThe Indians ' Cause May

f RS. H. .M erside. California, acknowl-

edged to be the greatest

ihampion of all in the cause of

the American Indian, and fore-

tnost among authorities on Indian

history and lore, may come to

Banta Rosa in the course of the

new club year to present her

cause before the Saturday After-

noon Club.
Negotiations are now under way

to secure Mrs. Atwood for the

club program on a special day to

be devoted to the Indians. She

Is in receipt of the invitation, sent

l>v Mrs. Charles M. Kellogg, chair-

man of the program committee,

and she is endeavoring to so ar-

range her dates to permit of com-

pliance. Mrs. Atwood is chairman

of the department of Indian war-

fare for the General Federation, as

W'ell as for the California Fed-

eration.

APPEALED TO CONGRESS
The lady recently concluded an

eastfll-n tour In behalf of her self-

assumed wards. A number of In-

dians accompanied her, and her

motive was an appeal to Congress

in their behalf.

CONGRESS CENSURED
Of her visit to Washington, the

less said the better, except that

it called forth the following pro-

test on the part of her State

Federation:
"The state convention ot tne

Clubs desires to protest strongl

against the treatment of Mrs.

A. Atwood of Riverside. Californial

when she appeared before the In

dian affairs committee at Wash
Ington in the interests of th

American Indian.

*'Wg believe that public courtesy

is to be desired as much as private

courtesy. We believe that public

officials betray their trust when

they subject to merciless question-

ing any American citizen present-

ing a cause before the United

States government at Washington,

and we urge thUt the courtesy due

him or her be accorded by the

legislators of the commonwealth."

NEW YORK'S RECEPTION
But if Washington subjected

Mrs. Atwood to treatment result-

ing in a collapse, New York made

amends to her and her wards. The

city openly received them, and for

the first time in its history the

Stock Exchange recognized a visit

by suspended business.

OWN FORTUNE DEVOTED
Mrs. Atwood's life is wrapped

up in the Indians. She serves

them gratuituosly, devoting her

own means to them and their

cause. Their rehabilitation, and

justice for them, is her mission in

life, and she is certainly going

ardently about achieving that mis-

?sion. .i

Her visit here is awaited with

interest.

-w^
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For Big Mass Meeting

Boost San Diego

the southwest, which inciuae i

Pueblo Indians of New -^^^^^^I^'^q

rr^pctins to speak on tnis suuj

^nd BU-e °ier impressions of the

f paeue of the Southwest meeting.

A special feature of the ma^s

meetfnr -^i" be the aPPearance of

the students- g_lee
f. "^

^jom tho

high school, who will sing se^^\l'

numbers under the fl'rect.on of \V

F. Reyer. accompanied b^ Mr«
^^^

F never at the piano, ^resineni

v' T Hardv of the State Teachers.

College will preside over the mee -

[ng With the chairman and prom-

nfnt speaker., leading the d.«c .-

<!ion will be the presidents ot tne

San Diego founty l';^'!^'?*'''^,,,'^^

women's clubs and the :v\ omei. s

Civic Center. Mrs E. C. UPP an<^

Mrs Edna Woodhams Snook, as

sponsors for the joint meeting called

by these organizations.
,„,.^.i^,.

All organizations and indnidu

als are invited to be pre.sent and

participate in thi« open forum, fho

Tomen will endeavor to make this

-et-togeiher meeting a symbol ot

thl spir t of San Diego in acquir-

^^and disseminating the know,

edge and understanding necessary

in order to build for a greater San

Diego.

exclusive demonstration by ^^^
I |.^"^^j^^^^^^^^

recently held

men of the city at a recent PUbUc f^^^^^-.^^B^rbara ,or the purpose

dinner as evidence of the great ^^ gaining information ^thro^u&n^^^^

faith in the San Diego spirit of co-

operation has led the County Fed-

eration of Women's clubs and the

.Women's Civic Center, two leading

I organizations of women, always

reprt spnted in the vanguard lor

icommunitv progress, to call a mass
meeting at the Balboa park audi-

torium. Thursday, June 21. at »

o'clock, when authentic informa-

tion regarding the great menace ot

the Colorado river to large areas

of territory in the southwest and

the feasibility of the Boulder dam
project to control this force and

develop vast irrigation systems and

electric energy will be discussed as

the first step towards creating the

arteries of commerce for a- greater

San Diego. , ^ , ^.^^
First Hand Information

Realizing the imperative need

of all citizens receiving first nana

and accurate information regara-

ing the importance of this stu-

pendous undertaking now pend-

ing before congress the two wo-

men's organizations functioning as

a non-partisan, non-political forum

have asked all of the men mid

women of the city to join in this

meeting, in order to present the

facts before an intelligent, intei-

ested people. This project has

aroused considerable national in-

tere.st, has been thoroug h 1 J

thrashed out by the reclamation

service and thought has crystal-

ized to a point where action is

needed. The San Diego chapter

of the American Association oi

Engineers has drawn attention to

the necessity for vigorous action

in not only controlling the yearly

rampage of the Colorado river

which costs the Imperial valley

over half a million dollars a year

in the repair of dikes, not to men-

tion the vast amount of damage
from some 150,000 acre feet of

silt brought down each year and

deposited on the delta between

Yuma and the Gulf of California.

It is proposed to carry water thus

controlled through a canal built

entirely on the American side to

supply the water used by the

American farmers on some nair

million acres of land now under

cultivation. Under the present

condition every drop of water on

the American side first flows

through a canal in Mexico and
half of this water may be re-

tained on the Mexican side and
all of the water, of course, is sub-

ject to control by the Mexican
government with the natural in-

conveniences and expense such

an arrangement entails.

To Jjeml Discussion
Mayor John. I^. Bason and Con-

gressman Phil Swing will be pres-

ent to lead the discussion. Mayor
Bacon as president of the Boulder

Dam association has carefully

worked out authentic and detailed

information regarding this project

from reports of the reclamation

service, recommendations of the

secretarv of the interior and Sec-

retary Hoover. Congressman Swing
who "has just returned from the

league of the southwest conference,

will explain the Swing-Johnson bill

to provide for the protection and
development of the lower Colorado

river basin, now pending before

congress.
^

The County Federation of wom-
en's clubs appointed Mrs. E. L.

Mallorv of Lakeside, county chair-

man of Indian welfare, as a repre-

19, 1935—THIRTY-SIX PAGES. VVV OP) Means Associated Pn
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County Federation and Civi

Center Join Co-operative]

Move for Greater City.
,

by the
'^cent ynblici

f ^-

Conclusive demom;
men of the city at a
dinner as evidence of pre^ faiy^

in the San Diego f;pirlr o

operation ha-«» led the County
eratlon of Women'a clubs and the

Women's Civic Center, two leading

orgranizations of women, alway.s

represented in the vanguard for

community progress, to call a masi^

meeting at the BalbOa park audi-

torium Thursday. June 21. at 8

o'clock. The great menace of the

Colorado river to large areas of

territory in the southwest and the

feasibility of the Boulder dam
project to control this force and de-

velop vast irrigation sy.stems and
electric energy will be dii^cus.sed as

the first step towards creating the

arteries of commerce for a greater

San Diego.

S^\^NG TO SPEAK
Mayor Bacon and Congressman

Bwlng will be present to lead the

discussion at this important meet-

ing. Mayor Bacon as president of

the Boulder Dam ajssociation has
worked out information regarding
this project from reports of the

reclamation service, recommenda-
tions of the secretary of the in-

terior and Secretary Hover. Con-
gressman Swing, who has just re-

turned from the League of the

Southwest conference, will explain

the Swing-Johnson bill to provide

for the protection and development
of the lower Colorado river basin,

now pending before congress.
The County Federation <»f

WonWen's clubs appointed Mrs. E.

Ju. Mallory of Lakeside, county
chairman of Indian welfare, as a

representative to |lie League of the

Southwest conferCTice recently held

in Santa Barbara for the purpose

of gaining information through the

d^lscussion of the Boulder dam
' project and Indian problems of the

southwest, which Include the af-

fairs of the Indians on the Navajo
plateau, affairs of the Pueblo In-

dians of New Mexico, of the Cali-

fornia Indians and of the Yuma,
Apache and other tribes of the

southwest. Mrs. Mallory will be

j)resent at the mass meeting to

speak on this subject and give her

impressions of the League of the

Southwest meeting.
>nJSIO ox rROGRA3I
A special feature of the mass

meeting will be the appearance of

the students' glee club from the

high school, which will sing sev-

eral numbers under direction of

W. F. Pteyer, accompanied by Mrs.

TV. F. Ryer at the piano. Presi-

dent E. L. Hardy of the State

Teachers' college will preside over

the meeting. Seated on the plat-

form with the chairman and prom-

inent speakers leading the discus-

sion will be the presidents of the

San Diego County Federation of

Women's clubs and the Women's
Civic Center, Mrs. -E. C. Upp and
Mrs. Edna Woodhams Snook, as

sponsors for the joint meeting

called by these organizations.

All organizations and individual-

are Invited to be present and par

ticlpate in this open forum. The
women say they will endeavor to

make this get-together meeting a

symbol of the spirit of San
T>lego in acquiring and disseminat-

ing knowledge and understanding:

necessary to build for a grei
'

San Diego.

1 I CI. L
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. Atwood's ^

Treatment To

ySe Resenteo

Protes^i^amst the treatment of

Mrs. isrfwof!^^hen she appeared

before the Indian affairs commit-
tee at Washington in .the cause of

the Pueblo Indians, is to be filed

by the California State Federation

of Women's clubs with the Indian

affairs committeee.
The protest was formally entered

in a resolution adopted by the state

federation in annual convention re-

cently held at Eureka and intro-

duced bv Mrs. William A. Fitzger-

ald, president of the California

federation.
**We believe thaY public courtesy

is to be desired as much |as pri-

vate courtesy," the resolutioii reads.

**We believe pul lie officiall betray
their trust when they sulject to

merciless questioning any jfmerican
citizen presenting a cause »fore the
government otf the UnitJd States

(Contiuuea ou Page slvcii)

t



I a 3clAX-A

(Continni re Six)

at Washington ^d'^e ur^e that the

courtesy and oonsiderajtion due him
or her be accorded^^^ the legisla-

tors of the commonweal\l>/^
**The state convention <jr the Cal-

ifornia Federation of Women's
clubs desires to protest strongly

against the treatment accorded Mrs.

^^A. Atwood, state and general

federation chairman of Indian wel-

fare, when she appeared ^before

the Indian affairs committee at

Washington in the cause of the

American Indian."
Mrs. Atwood, who has lived

nmong the Indians for years and
knows them in.imately. is credited

with having defeated the Bursum
hill by showing it up to 2,000,000

club women, "not as a simple land

measure that it<purported to be but

as a scheme to take from the Pueb-
lo Indians of New Mexico their laod

and irrigation rights.''

As soon as she discovered the

joker in the bill her work was or-

ganized, congress was flooded with
protests and as a result the Bursum
bill which had already jpassed the

senate, was recalled.
Magazines the country over and

the press generally came to Mrs.At-
wood's aid and the fight against the

bill became spectacular. The battle

is still ranging and Charles Selden

in the L^adiee Home Journal for

June is promising an article in

which it is said: "The federation's

Indian welfare committee is out to

reform the Indian bureau. But
there is another angle to be con-

sidered, aside from the question of

injustice, aside from the humani-
tarian aspect. These Indians, with

their age-old civilization, can bring

a direct influence to a drama, art,

poetry and literature that is pure-

ly American."»f
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^Customs of Indians

q^o Be Disclosed In

Lecture Tuesto Night

Ch^ cf*Seil, Immected. with

tho office of county supennten-

dent of schools, who for 23 vears

was with the government Indian

service as teacher, superintendent

and Indian agent i" ^f.^o^^'- ^bitn
homa, Arizona and California, wiU

tell of their languages, customs

and habits, domestic life, religion

and legends, in a free lecture at

Eesant Hall, Eighth and Broad-

way, on Tuesday, December 16th.

Mr. Shell's grand-daughter, Miss

Nina Shell, who has a trace of

Sioux blood, will assist the speaker

by exhibiting a number of pieces

of handiwork of her people.

Ihis talk will be illuminating

along educational lines. Everybody

is urged to attend.

At the close of the talk, the,

auditors are invited to ask que;

tions upon the subject and tn^

inute speeches will be m o»aer.

BERKELEY. CAL—GAZETTE
December 10, 1924

AUXILIARY TO HEAR

OF INDIAN WORK
^jrs. ii^C.v-Sberts will * be the

speakdrWt the mext meeting of All

Soiiljr Woman's Auxiliary on Fri-

day afternoon, at 3 o'clock at the

new parish hou^seyCedar and Spruce
streets. Mrs.^I^t^^rts spent the sum-
mer in the Klalhath regions and be-

icame much interested in the Indians

there. Her subject will be the "In-

dians of California" with especial

reference to the Klamath Indians.

All persons interested have been in-

vited to be present. MljB. M. J. Mc-
Farland Is nresident of the Auxiliai^

tam^^-

^(L^:

-r^:

December 14, 1924

13.—At «t

SPRINGVILLE
CLUB PLANS
CHRIS
SPRIXGVM^LE, D^c.

mectin^'^'l^glfc^^' the parents of

children a^oiTmnir the Sprlngville

grammar "^hool and a^ committee
from the totrn aiiS^country re-

cently, it was decided that the club

would discontinue BCr\-ico of lioj

lunches at noon. The younger
pupils will be given milk at 10

o'clock in the morning.
Mi»s Grctchen Flower, county

librarian, is to b« a speaker at one

j
of the club meetings soon. Miss

! Flower will take good books as her

;

topic, emphasizing the value of

I good reading for young.people.
The club cooperated with others

In the county in providing funds

for the Christmas entertalnmertt to

be given the Indians of the South
Tulo reservation, under the direc-

tion of.Krs. William Hilger, district

chairman of Ind4UJUUaL^- Many
members are planning^ gifts for in-

dividual children In addition.

The next meeting of tbe club will

be held January 8. when Mrs. Kitty

Head, chairman of Indian welfft?

will be in charge of the progra
» « « •

FEBRl ARV ::i, 1925
^

:^&:

UTH McCLINTOCK
^Kn eloftuent plea for recognition

of the rights of Indians was made
by John Col^r, A:eqrlive secretary

of the Indiaiirfleflfeji^eMeague, speak-
ing 3'ester(^^^4^re,jFrul.^^ Morn-
ing club. Tne Indiiln of tl^ South-
west represent the oldest and the
nowe.st civilization, said Collier,

older than the civilization of Egypt
yet still young, fresh and vigorous.

Ho enlarged on the spiritual life

of the Indian and the belief that

each life influences all; that the

tribe is responsible for world con-
ditions as well as their own; that

the spiritual life is a getting in

tune with the forces of nature.
The pre-adolescent child is con-

sidered by the Indians the most im-
pressionable, stated Collier, and it

is at their period of development
that special attention Is given the '

child in all the religious and tra-

ditional teaching, and in the his-

tory of its tribe. Then the child Is

left to harmonize his spirit with
that of nature.

Collier spoke of the calm and the
peace which the Indian has. He
8i)oke against the destruction of the

religion of the Indian, which is old,

and still new. As a result of meth-
ods now in process, Collier sees ex-

tinction of the race.

Senate Bill 336 now before Cali-

fornia legislature was discussed,

and the speaker asked the club

women to do what they could in

active support of this measure.
Rabbi Cofl'ey, a member of the

stale board of charities and correc-

tion, was a Friday Morning lunch-
eon speaker, who voiced his support
or hill 33G, saying:

•*Thl.>^ bill should have our united
hacking. When the blinders have
been removed from our eyes, we
will see the great injustice we have
done Indians."

San Fi-an'cuco, Cal#

CHRONICLE
DcccT^bcr 15, 1?24

he program.

"Indian" Day Observance

Renaisynce /rcle of Berkeley is

holdiae fc^n «o/en meeting Friday

afternSoi ' atthe Town and Gown
club house in Berkeley. The pro-

gram is entitWJ'Indian Day." Mrs.

Leo Hanley i#M:o sing a group of

Indian songs and Ellen and Emina
Houghson. pupils of Mrs. Wilkins.

will present Indian dances in cos-

tume. Mrs. H. C. Roberts will talk

on Indian legends, baskets and pot-

tery and Miss Mary Lambert will

speak on "Indian Rights." The
committee arranging the program
includes Mrs. H. V. Knapp, Mrs.
James Moore, Mrs. A. V. Sherry,

Mrs. Frank Thompson and Mrs. G.

C, Bohannon. Mrs. A. J. Hanlon Isl

president of the club.

w ns Appear on Program

A
senting

^ ^^re- .
of songs by Charles W. Cadman, of

liiage of sign.^ ^^^^ ^VZl which "The Plack of B^akmg
senting 'a definite i^-

^^J,f iTif: Llghf' and 'Jhe Thunderb.rd

that enables people fPf^^^nd each I
Comes From th

ferent tongue* to
^"^^^^^^^^^i u^^^ for were notable, f

other perfectly. ha.s ^een in u.e

SAWTA BATIBARA.^At*., XKWS
JAMARY 3«, 1>^

Two b
into the le'

amination
Indian welfa^^r fo^^d

iCTssit

this year
atlng to ex-

conditions and
the princi-

pal subject of disMssion of a con-

ference of delegates from the Cen-

tral and Northern California,

Southern ;Califomia and Santa

Barbara Ijranches of* the Indian

Defense assoclatioh ber^ yeste^rday

and Saturday."^ r^-rUrAvr.": v»;fVir.-t:; *i

.

The first, of tlie "fclTls caHs f^Jrr an
approprration of'"$'25^000 ifor a .sur-

vey of economic conditions of the

Indians of 'California and t!*ie sec-

ond would appropriate $100,000 for

immediate relief of the tribes. The
bills have been introduced by Sena-

tor Handy of Mendocino: countyV

Nelson of Humboldt, and Slater of

Sonoma.

It was stated following the con-

ference here that the bills would

be pushed by the Indian Defense

society, seconded ft is expected by

the State Federation of Women's
Clubs and the California League of

Women Voters.

The delegates present Included:

Mrs. Stella Atwood, Riverside,

chairman Indian welfare commit-
tee, General Federation of Women's
Clubs: Mrs. Mabel Chilberg, Azusa,

chairman Indian welfare commit-
tee, California Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs; Mrs. Louis J. Gillespie,

Long Beach, . Los Angeles district

chairman Indian welfare commit-t

tee. C. F. W.C; Mrs. D. B. Meyers,

San Diego: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

P. Lane. ILos Angeles. Directors

Northern and' Central California

branch: Mr. and Mrs. John Col-

lier. Min Vaney; Albert de Y. Elk-

us, national counsel, San Frailcis-

co; Miss Georgia^a Carden. Sac-

ramento. California state superin-

tendent of attendance: Majc Rosen-
berg, San Francisco: Mrs. I. I^*. Mc-
Crill, secretary Northern Califor-

nia branch: Walter Woehlk^, man-
aging editor of Sunset Magrazine. >

OAKLAND. CAL.
JOAi:-Y RECORD

March 3, 19ZS.
ara

The National League of Women
iNotcrs lius just announced the e.s-

Itablishnicnt of a UJ.j*M^!ii"'iP foi" ''Ihc

isuuly oT the .V lyerica IjB^i'iran'pVol)-

Icm/tho sy;jfjc*^iv«' pcficics of thr

i;o\'crnincnT^ii^^c l*ontcini»()r;ii-y

hnlministialicijf or Incliaii affair.^."

The jiniount of the fclly^vship covers

1 h< entire expense.'|^'»)^il tendance n\

the llobert Ihoc^TiniAs C.iaduate
lsrhu'»l. Th." fellfjw sli!!» is <»p<'ri to

onitn rvradnates of appioved eol-

tiegis ;md iini versit i*'s who liave h;i(i

lihe C(|Uivalenl of a full \e:ii- of ^rad-
hiatr work in eeonomics and .liovcrn-

jMeiit. A haek;;roun(l of slud\ in \hv
Ipolitical and s»)ciai scieneis is hiuh-

dcsirabh . th*- League sa\ s. Apph-
leations \'ni- the fellowship should he
|Fnad( to the L«a.:;ne he.ulf|Uartei

\\'av;hin^U»ii. I >. ( '.. not

LMa\ 1.

il

later

lO

thai:

countless S^^^'^'TlntX^n In-
least 12 5 tribes of Ame'^^*!^^.,g

aians. By Tneans of it^ Jon"
g,.

Clarke of the Blaokfeet tHoe.

thourh deaf and d""^^'./'';" with
age of three y^^rs converses

his people «"^„^'V,Ve Dressed
know the sign language

in fun Indian <^°?*"'"X„rk he ap-
decorated ^"hJb^dwork

he ^_
peared before •'lj*J^" ??r,^°iubs at

tv Federation otV^omens^i^^

the luncheon held «* ^he San JJ^j^^

hotel on Saturday. -where jsxa

»t his worlt »» a sci

carver were *shown

hotel on eaiuraa.y, ""- - ^d
^ Ms worit «» a 8<'^"lPt°[ *^p^ .^all

„^ itrorA ishown. in x"t •

sheep, bears.
figures of Tn°""^''V^T.'rfidemy to
L «„!« .*- (wonderful Iiaeui-j
buffalo, exc, iwv

vaus no-
nature in '<>;- ^'V^.roTn.ed"'^ *"^

Ss'?rom tht O-^radelphla Acad-

emy of Art. and other P^f^/.
^^*'*

h^work has -been exhibited

WiUlam Thompson, "'^ i

^7 "A'^^'and" tTansate^ the
and work •"O'

,Ji^^ ,„ the sign

the indiaps, ..'horn ^^ pra ses

their many cuperlor qualities.

'^MrT^^ucy Driller, f f;-*,-^- ^he I

has >been
'<^<>n^fJ'''^l^f^^T recited

?^^,Jwthe"U k^^a^^ame to Be

ifthe mr." ^^^^^ ^^^ ''"* "Hi -"a
ve^e^ and ^The Wily Coyote, a

^'^Ser^jfck waiters, who had a

fln^^onection of ^avaJo rugs on

display, told an I"fi*". „«\**/^:

speaking and ««inf *^^ ^^ s Ins
^'^'^* T:^: ^"a! Tif a^ dumb

alphabet bVa"t\those .traditional

amS the Indian., and are dra-

"^Xsfr"a'tlnT/n^«t;'^ro«cle„g. .n

^.^h'^^.'-ortr^'^o^^Ut^r-he^o^:Frahei
J^^

l"
^^^^ voice, ehow-

se^sor of a clear^^ig^^^
a grouT)

InfT goo6

e Cypress Trees,

She was accompa-

nied 'by Edith Starr Webster.

Mrs. Charles P. Sullivan of l^Kt -

«;ide read a volume of Indian Imp-

ends collected by John H. ^^ ^^^'^^'

perintendent of Haskell Indian

school, at Lawrence. Kansa*'. whei e

80 different trllDes are representea.

The stories are written (by pupile

of the school. These ^^t^i^^'!^"
.^/^'l

also drawn the little pouvenir Place

cards. ea'Ch with characteristic In-

dian design. lA number of largrer

pictures In watercolor wa^ tne

work of T>upns of Sherman Indian

school at Riverside, and P^«^"J^'
Arizona. These elicited Tnu<^h ad-

miring comment for their admir-

lable toiwing and ^^ror of trcat-

""
Miss Josephine Seaman P^*)^).^^

ithe auncheon. hut turned over

rhe^ro^ram'toVMrs.'-'E. L. ^tallory.

chairman of the departrnent of In-

dian Welfare, who ^,^^,^%"^;^
the program, assisted by the Moth-

ers' club of «an I>^e«o and he

Lakeside Women's club. About 160

attended the luncheon.

1

h^;A:-
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KAMA BARBARA* OAT^ PRr<:«

mens Club

Meet f^ext

Tmsdau f^kht

/Knol
3. FTanTuit fl

The
*rofesit.

ISan
inal

Dieg-o Inusinpss!
Wonier's club

a n d
will

hold itsiquarterly buSin^fiS meeting-

Tucsda>1 evening, March -3, at

which Alports covering- the year
1925-1936 will be read. The busi-

ness session will be short.
IMrs. U^. J. GillesDie. st<ite chair-

T»>\n ofUndian Weltare, of the Cali-

fOriiiii Federation of AVomen'.s

c'lubs will 'be the rrue^t of honor
and /the speaker of the evening-.

Her subject of course will be her
work in connection with Indian
welfare.

Mrs. Gillespie is a fjscinntinf?

French-'Canadian-Indian. Anion;::

her most prized posse.vions i.= '.'in

heirlom from .her mother. 3 3 feet

of real council wamuuni of the old

Five Nations. She '.iatnrally has

an enthusiastic and sympathetic
understanding of tlie problems of

the Indian.
*

While in iSan Dic?:o she will be

the ^uest of Mrs. J. D. Shipp, local

chairman of Indian welfare.

Miss Xina .lerdine .Sheli a des-

cendant of the ifanVoiis old *^inux

C^hief *''\Var lEagrle" and a grrand-

niece of Gertrude Bonnin. author

and le»cturcr wlio Avrote under tlic

name *'Zit iprala ^^ha" (Red Bird),

will pive two re.idin--^, *'A Wel-
come" and "Citizenship for the

|{^d Man."
:Mi«s iShell ha^ an interest inp: col-

lp<-tion of bead worlc and other In-

(li<in cnrins which will be Q.xhibited

in the clnl» rooms fr^Mia . n to 6

o'clock, during which time Ifor mo-
ther. Mrs. Glenn Shell, will l^f^ prlad

to tell something- of the oi?iprin an<.

history of these v.irionr, articles,

and Mrs. ?fanT?lit iPricel

are leaving todal y^H
[

^Alas^ington. where Mr. Iknoti.
is president of the* Santa|

irbira Indian Defense Associa
tlon, Will confer with the IndianI

Burealu. They will bd absent
from teeira Mar, their home on
Channel Drive, two months orl

longer.! They will motor to Los
Angelei and leave that city onl

the mo|ning limited for the East

Santa Barbara Branch of the
Indian Defense Association Is an
active organization, prominent
workers in which are Samuel!
Hoffman. Miss Pearl Chase, Carl
uscar Borg and Edward Borein.

The branch has held several
successful bazaars and sales re-
cently, one of which was at El
Mirador, the Montecito home of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mitchell
of Chicago, and another in Ed-
ward Borein's studio on East De
la Guerra street.

The Indian Defense Association
in New York will give an In-
dian and Old Frontier Ball for
the benefit of the association
Tuesday evening, April 22, in
the main ballroom suite at the
Plaza hotel.

It Is proposed to transform the
ballri)oni and its approaches into
the semblance of a frontier dance
hall hung with Navajo blankets.
Bklns of forest animals and
flanked with pine trees. In the
boxes will be tables covered with
oilcloth and Indian dishes will
form the menu. There will be
a representation of a typical In-
dian village in the foyer with Its
wigwams and camp fires as well
as groups of Indians represent-
ing various tribes. Patrons are
requested to attend in the guise
of Indians, cowboys and girls,
hunters. trappers, Mexican or
Spanish dancers, or any costume
that suggests the early pioneer
days.
The American Indian Defense

Association endeavors to secure
for the Indians Just treatments
from the government and the
people of the United States and
to promote his welfare. Its offi-
cers are Irving Bacheller. presi-
dent; John Collier, executive sec-
retary; Mrs. Wlllard Straight,
treasurer; MIss Virginia Furman!
assistant treasurer, and A. A.
Berle, Jr., secretary. Its board
of directors includes Mrs. H. A.
Atwood. Robert E. Ely, Mrs.
James Lees- Laldlaw, George Ha-
ven Putnam and William Allen
White. On Its national advisory
board are Luther Burbank, Miss
Mabel Choate, Charles W. Eliot,
John H. Finley, Hamlin Garlana,
Miss Virginia C. Gildersleeve.
Murray Hulbert, Adoplh Lewis-
ohn and the Rt. Rev. William a
Manning.
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ssertingr that the United States

goVerpajent harbors an accumulated
poicy t6(ieitJW^ tribal relations of

ouil InSf^u^^^fth adverse results to
their political, social and moral
conditions, John Collier in speaking
at the Friday Morning club pre-
dicted that 25 years will see the end
of the red man as a race.
"We have enslaved primitive peo-

ples, but no other nation has ever
assumed guardianship of an aborig-
inal or primitive people, and then
burned, starved and freezed their
souls!'*
As executive secretary of the In-

dian Defense league, the speaker
recently returned from Indian res-
ervations near San Jacinto, where
only 17,000 Indians now remain, as
compared with 65,000 before the
gold rush in California.

ENDLESS SUFFERING
Although he has endured endless

suffering and hardships since the
conquering of this country by the
white man, the Indian is lacking in
either pessimism or cynicism, ac-
cording to Mr. Collier. Unlike the
white man, he is marked by a pecu-
liar detachment and sopnistication.
He has taken the loss of ancestral
knowledge and memory and the
stripping of ancestral agricultural
lands with remarkable calm, now
believing there remains no alter-
native to him but servitude.
"The Indian civilization is the

oldest in point of time, but the
youngest in that it still has the
power of fui'ther growth and cre-
ation. It is both young and burn-
ingly alive. If I can make you See
the point that the Indian is not a
lost race, but as my subject stated,
'The Oldest Civilization and the
Youngest,' you will want to fight
for and protect it.*'

STATE PROBE
State legislative bill No. 336, now

pending, provides for an investiga-
^

tion by a state committee of the
j

IndifLn sitnatlriii in rnlifnrni^ and
for steps to be taken for its im-
provement. Collier believes the
passage of the bill would be the be-
ginning of a great change in condi-
tions for Amprirgji Indians.

INDIAN HAS

ELOQUENT

*v. G ^ CHAMPION!
MNetob" Club, Composed of School

Teachers, Provides In-

teresting Lecture.

Under the auspices of the Netob

Club, Mrs. Roberts of KlMnath Falls

delivered an interesting talk at the

Hotel Los Medanos Tuesday evening

on the "Conditions of the Aemrican

Indian."

The Netob Club is composed of

school teachers who recently banded

themselves together for social, cultu-

ral and professional purposes, one of

the chief aims being that of providing/

occasional lectures on vital topigs,

which will be open to their outside

friends. The term netob is of Indian

origin, meaning "friend," and it was
seemingly appropriate to have for

their first open meeting a discourse on

the subject of the Indian. The presi-

dent of the club is Miss Elroy Hill,

and the secretary, Mrs. Willa Young-

blood.

Mrs. Roberts' appeal was for a rec-

;

ognition of the Indian as a member

j

of the human family, and her recital

j of the neglects of civilization in this

I
respect were amazing. The pitiable

! condition of the Indian was pictured
«

most vividly, leaving a lasting impress

upon the auditors.

The club is planning to provide an-

other lecture for next month.

IWTERSrDE. CAti.. PRK9

fndion Affairs Discussed
When Mrs. Louis J. Gillespie, dls-l

trict chairman^ the Indian welfard
division of LosAn/elgg^istrict, wad
the chief speaJiirVi^t the monthly
conference of fedejji^on secretaries,
she illustrated fier haj^- hour talk
with numerous curids from her
large collection. The conference was
held in Los Angeles on Friday and
presided over by Mrs. J. B. Lorbeer,
vice president, who had recovered
fi-om her recent Illness. Others
from Long Beach at the meeting!
were Mrs. Julius Blum and Mrs.
King Frey, who accompanied Mrs.,
Gillespie In her car. It was a very|
large and enthusiastic meeing.
As Friday was Indian welfare day|

at the Friday Morning club, and
John Collier, president of the Amer-
lean Indian Defense association,
was the principal speaker, Mrs.
Gillespie left the secretaries' con
ference as soon as possible and
went to the club to bear his address.
Both of them were among the hon-
or guests at the luncheon following
the program and were introduced.^

HAN WELFARE
'reJjLef \und /to take care of

mergency needaamong the Cali-
fornia In^TjftAs^lrl? been openSTTat
the^.Marine'^Bnnk at Long Beach
by Mrs. Louis J. Gillespie, district

and state chairman of the Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs for Indian
Welfare. The fund has been open-
ed through small gifts from clubs
and individuals. It is to take care
of such needs as recently arose at
Coarse Gold, Cal., where the In-
dians living in terrible poverty
were stricken with an epidemic.
Mrs. Gillespie had to meet the
first call for aid from her private
purse, although generous
ance was given later.
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Indian Relief Aid ^ ^^
Tile executive boArd of the State

Federation of Woman's Clubs has
indorsed the Indian relief bill in-
troduced by Representative Flor-
ence Prag Kahn, providing for the
compensation of Indians of Cali-

fornia for land taken without pay-
ment to the amount of $49,o.^3.610,

this amount being at the value of
50 cents an acre without Interest.

The board has also sent telef<rams
urering the passage of the measure
to Mrs. Kahn and to the Senate and
Congressional committees having
jurisdiction over the biil.

An emerpenf'v fund hns been
created through the efforts of the
fe<loration department af Indian af-
f.niis for the immediate relief of

v^i^lifornia Indians and to be used
n prej5slnpr cases of need.

inaK^ Conference
MrsV Louis J. Gillespie conducted

her final IndiafT^'elfaie^-fonference

of the year ye^teMk? morning at

the Los Angeles Cfiamber of Com-
merce building. It was an in-

formal affair, with Mrs. Gillespie

i^scussing with her chairman var-
ious phases of work that will be
done this spring. Others attend-
ing from Long Beach were Mrs. J.

W. Allison and Mrs. Horace Green.
Afterward Mrs. Gillespie attended

the conference of the state fed-
eration, at which the Kahn bill for

restoring to California Indians
their lands was discussed, those
present voting to recommend its

support m a resolution by iV

executive board, which will iB^et

in Fresno next week.

living Conditioni^^ihrj^bed

At Reservations?y

Welfare Bodies

For the purpose of making a sur-

vey of conditions among the South-

ern California .
Indians a parly

which included Mrs. J. S. Wood, of

this cit5% has spent several days

traveling over mountains and des-

erts, and getting first-hand infor-

mation with reference to the man-

ner in which these wards of the

Government are living, and their

treatment by the Government's rep-

resentatives. The trip covered prac-

tically all of the Southern Califor-

Inia reservations, from those in San

fcorgonio Pass and on down to

I

Palm Springs, to those in the moun-

tains of San Diego County, and not

a little of the trip was over rough

country.
The committee having the inves-

tigation in charge represents the

Indian Defense Society, and includ-

ed on the trip were John Collier,

a noted Indian authority. Dr. Allen

F. Gillihan, of the State district

health office at Sacramento; Mrs.

Mabel S. Chilberg, chairman of In-

6:an welfare for the California Fed-

erated Women*s clubs; Attorney

Chauncey S. Goodrich of San Fran-

cisco; Mrs. J. S. Wood, chairman

Southern district women's federated

clubs; Mrs. L. S. Gunther. of Mill

Valley, a writer on Indian lore ;
C. G.

Hanson, of the Los Angeles Times;

and Lee Arenas, captain of pie

Palm Springs Indians. Mrs. Tfood

is not a member of the committee

but was a guest on the tript
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other resolution^ were adopted I

indorsing? Senate bills 727 intro-

;

dTiced by Roy Fellom, which pro-

vides for the appropriation of $15,-

000 for the furtherance of histori-

cal research in the state of Cali-

fornia; Senate bill No. 386, which
provides for immediate relief for

the Indians, and Senate bill No. 3 87

whicfiwouTa appropriate $25,000

for an investiqration by a cbmmis-
sion appointed by the governor of

the condition of the. Indians.
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KOSMOS CLUB DISCUSSES

"INDIAN WELFARE" SUBJECTS
r lm

• The Koj:nios Club ui^t at th^ hom«
of Mrs. Frailly La Porte on Thurs-

day, Decemner 11. Miss Grace

Emery, the president, presided at

the business nieetint; that preoeded

the program, of which "Indiiiu Wel-
fare" was the subject. " "^

The club decided to hold a card

party on January !), and a commit-
tee was appointed lo make arran;:e-

Iments.

The proKrarn was introduced by
IMrs. Foster, who spoke on '*The

Land FMKhts" of the Indians, and
the injustice they have received, in

a manner that appealed strongly to

the sympathies of the club meni-

Ibers.

A very line parser on "Indian Art

land Customs," also a brief history of

California Indians, was read by Mrs.

IChester Cox.

Mrs. Brazier, chairman of the lu-

ian welfare committee of Mendo-
cino county. jL^ave interesting infor-

mation pertaininir to the Indian sit-

uation and some of the many prob-

lems under consideration, making a

itrontr plea for his education.

rablAN WOMEN
-^[UNITEIN CLUB

Organization FormkiTto Keep

Traditions 'Alive

Brilliant Group Listed in

Membership RoU

I

Ancient Glories of Race to

be Perpetuated

BY «;nnib van ALLB?'

"Wa-tha-huck!"

American ItxtX^nn women are rev-

erently speaking this wonderful word,

Tliey are whispering It in their wig-

wams and are chanting it in their

great ceremonial feasts.^ Every In-

dian woman, however broken by age

or hardship, knows that "Wa-tha-
huck" means "Bringing the Ught."
and that it is the Indian name of the

American Indlah Woman's Club
founded in Los Angeles by a group
of Indian women who trace their

lineage back to the first citizens of

America.
The old trlbeswomen know that

blood is the test of membership. Not
the blue blood of the white aristo-

crat but the red blood of the red

woman. Every woman has white
blood in her veins, but she must at

least be one-sixteenth piu-e Indian to

be a member of the Wa-tha-huck
Club. They know that through this

organization the light is shining on
the ancient history of the North
American Indian tribes and that

the story of the red man will soon
cease to be meaningless hieroglyphics

scratched on rocks and pottery and
interwoven In blankets and baskets

and that the white race will find

the text as easily read as is the C
cleft. They know that the club will

perpetuate the ancient glories of
;

their race and will revive the In-

dian art of basketry, pottery, weav-
ing, painting and dancing.

BRILLIANT GROUP
The members of the Wa-tha-huck

Club are a brilliant group of women,
prominent in the business and pro-

, fessional life of

Los Angele6.
They have or-

ganized the first

club for Ameri-
can Indian wom-
en in the world.
They are Ameri-
can citizens and
faithfully exer-
cise their fran-
chise. They ' wn
their own homes
and are wives
and mothers of
men of affairs.

They have Just
received their
charter and are
accredited mem-

bers of the Federation of Women's
Clubs. They realize the importance
of bringing light to the women of
their race. They are all highly edu-
cated and belong to the generation
who have never been connected ^Ith
the old tribal life but 9^e ardently in-
terested in government affairs, in
educating their race, in the purifica-
tion of politics, in the development
of a philosophy of life that will bring
progress and contentment. They are
pledged to perpetuate the ancient nrts

and crafts of the Indian which reflect

the desires, the minds and the na-
tures of every tribe who has spoken
to the world through stories and leg-

ends and through the creation of
their handicraft, which is the high-
est type of symbology. The club will
revive the old ceremonial dances and
will relive the most fascinating drama
ever enacted—the drama of the red
man In primitive America.
The American Indian Woman'a

Olub will actively participate in
the white man's holiday celebrations.
Ko Indian child
will be giftlesa on f ,

Christmas Day. ^
No Indian family
will go cold or
hungry or com-
fortless. Pictures
are atractlng In-
dians -from every
tribe in the Unit-
ed States and
every individual
Is a puzzling
problem. The
boys and men are
protected by the
American Indian
Protective Asso-
ciation, the Wig-
wam and War-
paint clubs. The girls and women
who come here to study or work, «IU
be under the protection of the Wa-
tha-huck Club, who are keenly In-
terested in their well-organized eo-
clal service. The presldentM Mrs.
Rllla M. De Porte, waa for years
the government-appointed head of
the Indian welfare work in Los An-
geles county and is peculiarly well
trained for service in this important
phase of the club work.
A vital factor of their work ia the

research department, which Involves
the getting and binding together of
ancient legendary lore. The vice-pres-
ident. Mrs. Jeanne Cappell, who is a
recognized authority on the fascinat-
ing folklore stories of all the tribes,

is at the head of this department.
Sne Is a woman of charming person-
allty, as Is the treasurer, Mrs. Blanch
DuKuette. whose faultless English in-
dicates a highly trained mind. Per-
haps the most notable characteristic
of all the members of the American
Indian Woman's Club is their extra-
ordinary ability in public speaking,
their clarity of thought and their
finely cultured voices. The secretary
May Montoya, wife of O. O. Jones,
Indian lecturer, guide and scout, is

a woman of rare attainments, a bv-il-

llant writer on psychology and equal-
ly brilliant as a lecturer on scientific
subjects which she brings to the
Itvel of the lay mind. They all dcess
American fashion but have costly Bnd
elaborate Indian costumes. Mrs-'cap-
pelle's is a skin of exquisite golden
brown, fringed and banded and bead-
ed. Around the neck Is a band of
scarlet feathers from the breast of a

aA.«To««Mio«
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who have never been connected TJtth

the old tribal life but are ardently in-

terested in government affairs, in

educating their race, In the purifica-

tion of politics, m the development

of a philosophy of life that will bring

progress and contentment. They are

pledged to perpetuate the ancient ^rt«

and crafts of the Indian which reflect

the desires, the minds and the na-
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the government-appointed ^«a<*.^^

the Indian welfare work In Los An-

geles county and U pcculUu-ly well

trained for service In thU Important

phase of the club work.
^ A Vital factor of their work U the

research department, which Ifvolv^

the getting and bindmg together of

ancient legendary lore. The vice-pres-

ident. Mrs. Jeanne Cappell. who is a

recognized authority on the fascinat-

ing folklore stories of all the trioea,

is at the head of this department.

She is a woman of charming l^«o°r
allty. as is the treasurer. Mrs. Blancn

DuKuette. whose faultless EngUsh in-

dicates a highly trained ^aind. Per-

haps the most notable characteristic

of all the members of the American

Indian Woman's Club is theh: estra-

ordlnary ability in public «Pfaklng.

their clarity of thought and their

finely cultured voices. The secretary

May Montoya. wife of O. O. Jones.

Indian lecturer, guide and »cout. is

a woman of rare attainments, a bni-

Uant writer on psychology and cq^fj"

ly brilliant as a lecturer on sclent Iflc

iiblects which she brings to the

Irrel of the lay mind. They all dcess

American fashion but have costly ^nd

elaborate Indian costumes. Mrs. Cap-

pelle's is a skin of exquisite golden

brown, fringed and banded and bead-

ed. Around the neck is a band of

ecarlet feathers from the breast of a

robin, which signifies she was born

in the spring. Mrs. Jones's dress was

made by her hustlnd from skins

CConttnued on FageliO, ColumB •)

fresh from the bodies of newly killed

deer which he expertly tanned un-

til they were soft as panne velvet and
j

whit© as the snow on the crest of

the Rockies. Every inch of skin Is

precious to the Indian, as he never

kills for sport. He seeks only food

and clothing, so every scrap is sewed

together with many strange stitches

that needlewomen covet. All this

sewing is done without needle or

thread but the holes are punched

with a sharp stick and sewed with

thongs and embroidered in symbolo-

cal designs with crystal and t\^
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. No4 that the twjlisht ^jliadows arc sot-

lling abiut his raceikPtif'^ ^^ beginning
. s

\into his -^n^ Thjr people who
_

u

b

como\into Yxis x^n^-'yn^ peuyi^ -—
stripped him of his v^ doMins are begin

nin- to make a belated restitution. The

Committee of One Hundred, appointed some

months ago by the Secretary of the Inte-

rior, to work out plans for solving the In-

dians problems, is reported to have finished

drawing up a '^program of rights*' for the

first Americans, who are to be known hence-

forth as the Amerindians.

A new organization, "The American In-

tlian Order," has been formed to devise

^v;.ya and means of assibting the Indian and

to advertise his good points to the world.

William S. Hart of Hollywood fame is one

of the vice-presidents of the order. Sep-

tember 28 is to be set aside every year for

celebration as ''Indian Day" and in this way

they hope to call the attention of the pub-

lic to the unpaid debt we owe the red Amer-

ican.

The American Indian Tipi. the publication

of this order, contains an article about the

Indian calling attention to his many good

qualities that are worthy of the emulation

of his white neighbors. He loves his chil-

dren, is a faithful friend and his word once

given is s_a<tred. He never betrays a trust

and his morals are above criticism. Many
of our choicest dishes, to say nothing of a

I vice that is dear to the hearts of millions.

j
namely, using tobacco, were secured by the

whites from the Indian. Even if he had

made no such contribution to American life,

he is too picturesque a feature of our coun-

try to be permitted to pass out into oblivion.

It is regrettable thst the Indian association

didn't get in soma of its good work a lit
'^

sooner, but bett^ late than never.

t

latlon

lity?
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N can|K(
lun^^on b^
day,^>eceTru:

ORTHERN California Chap-

ters, Daufi^h^rs of the Amer-
iRev^u»on, will give a

th^Palace Hotel Fri-

Tber 5/ Mrs. H. S. Rob-

erts, Vho is a student of Indian

lore, will talk4*|j^Indians of North-

ovn California. Included also in

the program will be two groups of '

Indian t^ongr of several periods,

c^iv. n by Mrs. Celia Starkweather.

A meeting of the council will be

held prior to the luncheon at 11

o'clock.
i

Those among the members of the

committee in charge of the affair

are: Mrs. W. A. D'Egilbert, chair-

man; Mrs. H. E. Woodreng and

Mrs. T.. E. Grafton of Oakland.

ti^:--^
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New York Society Plans

: Indian Benefit Program

Completes Arran^eme

With Setting of Covered Wagon.

^ Tribal Dances and War

nts for "Old Frontier" Ball

"Bad Men,

Paint.

tr

!

NEW YORK, April 5.—Willi debu-

tantes practicing the dajices of Min-

nehaha, and younff men of the smart

set learning how to wear blankets
|

and head-feathers in the most becom-

iing manner, society is engrossed in

"preparation for the Indian and old

frontier ball, which will take place

on April 22 at the Hotel Plaza. Face

powder ^^'ill be discarded for war

paint, and the war-whoop will be

heard over the booming of the tom-

tom at the intensively realistic scene

of border days to be presented. Even

the papoose and covered wagon will

have places in the ensemble, while

miniature campfires will smoke be-

fore tepees.

Never before has New York been

confronted w-4th an event of such

novel attraction. By skillful con-

triving the ballroom will look like a

dance hall of the northwest of a half

oentur>' ago. with old-fashioned bar

and beetle-browed two-gun men in

the rear. There will be fantastic

decorations of Navajo blankets and I

skins of wild beasts, while repre-

sentatives of »everal tribes of red-

men will welcome the guests. The
pip« of peace and the modern cigar- \

ctte will be smoked in joyful accord, i

Indian food will be served froni

dishes on oilcloth-covered tables, but
,

it is whispered that knives and forks
,

will replace the finger cutlery of long
|

ago.
For Benefit of Indians.

The ball will be dedicated to the

benefit of the association, which has
as its aims the promotion of the wel-
fare of the Indian and the securing
of just treatment for these wards of

the government. The officers are Irv-

ing Bacheller, president; John Col-
lier, executive secretary; Mrs. Wil-
lard Straight, treasurer; Miss Vir-

ginia Furman, assistant treasurer; A.

A. Berle secretary.
Invitations bear the request that

guests w'iil attend in costumes as

hunters, trappers, Indians, cowboys,
cowgirls, Mexicans, tenderfeet and
picturesque pioneers. The dancing
ivill include primitive and modern
steps, while there will be a cabaret
of stage stars. Some of the promi-
nent names which appear among the
list of patronesses are Mrs. Lewis
Iselin, Mrs. Hamilton Fairfax. Mrs.
John King Van Rensselaer and Mrs.
James Muhlenberg Bailey. On the

.j

executive committee are Robert In- jl

geVsoli Brown, Mrs. Herbert Stockton, •

Miss Margaret Brown, Mrs. IngersoU
Swasey, Capt. B. S. Jolley, Edwards
Simmons Hall, Morley Queen, Ed-
mond J. Stone and Miss Marjorie
Cleveland.

DebatanteH \%^ill Dance.

A bevy of debutantes will be seen in

the corn dance, which Is ono of the
tnost beautiful and graceful of the
Indian ceremonials. This modern ver- i

ilon of the rite, which was given in
;

former times to insure a plentiful
harvest, is being diligently practiced
under the tutelage of native in-
structors.

I'
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Indiax^ Is

Considered
Mrs. Louis Gillesp?e^ls of

Trip to Resemtioiir

Before Club.

^Kbell of Signal HiU met Wednes-

day with Mrs. TI. B. Dobyns and

:ars. L: D. McCoy at the Hcfe Nob
tea voom. After luncheon Mrs. M.

H. Taylor presided at a brief busi-

ness meeting. It was voted to at-

tend the bridge tea for the district

federation in April.

Mrs. Louis Gillespie described

tlie recent trip, made in company
Avlth Mrs. Clay White, to the Pau-
nia, Rincon and Canipo Indian res-

ervations. She said the aged In-

dians were grateful for the food
and clothing taken. On account of

the bad weather and snow on the

passes they were not able to visit

Valcan and Mesa Grande reserva-

tions, but will visit them soon. Vol-
untary contributions will be gladly

received. Mrs. Gillespie told of

how the civilized tribes of Okla-
homa, without the protection of the

federal government, are now more
completely at the mercy of un-
scrupulous white men than were
their unfettered ancestors a couple
of centuries ago. This charge is

the result of a private investigation

made by special agents of three or-

ganizations interested in the wel-
fare of the American Indian, who
recently spent several weeks in

Kastern Oklahoma, individually en-
gaged In research, and hence all

are well provided with first hand
evidence. According to the report,

of the 64,339 whose restrictions

were removed in 1908, probably not
more than 5 or 10 per cent have
anything left. Most of them are
living in the hills or are being cared
for by friends or relatives. The
only hope of saving the property
of the remaining 18,000 restricted

Indian members of the five civil-

ized tribes lies in giving the depart-
ment of the interior definite and
specific authority of a character
that will afford real protection.
A bill has been introduced which

has the approval of the Indian bu-
reau.
The club voted unanimously to

indorse Senate Bill No. 2318, per-
taining to affairs of Oklahoma In-
dians being turned back to the de-
partment of the Interior; Senate
Bill No. 2015 for the adjudication
of Pueblo Indian lands, and Senate
Bill No. 966 for the building of San
Carlos dam in Arizona, benefiting
Pima Indians.

Mrs. F. D. Stocking presented
Miss Flora Reed, who gave an in-
teresting book review of "The Flute
of the Gods," a story of the
Pueblos.

XDUNS of California, 11,000 in number, have

appoiuted spokesmen to wait upon the governor

and protest against tlie enactment of two bills

now pending in the state assembly; The bills

would authorize the appropriation of $125,000 to be used
for relief and investigation work by state welfare

agencies among the tribes. The Indians don't want spe-

<^ia! relief ivork, and they don't want investigations

—

however kindly—according to these spokesmen. The In-

dians Avant to be treated as American citizens, not as in-

fants who must be coddled and nursed.

This protest against a proffered gift is rather un-
usual. We ivish that some of the outfits now clamoring
for farmer relief from congress could be induced to fol-

low the Indians' example.

CAKLAWD. CAL. TRir^UNF
February 3, 1S25.
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Charles W. Cadman, \£i>«ed

Composer, to Appear on

Same Program.

,o

tion at
Moyle.
Nearly

Final preparations were complet-

ed today for the concert to be given

Friday evening at the Piedmont
high school when Charles Wake-
field Cadnian, noted American
omposer, and Princess Tsianina,

(Indian mez^.o-soprano, will appear
under the direction of the Kimmer
hielding, a club consisting of boys

trrom the hisrh school.
Cadman and Princess Tsianina

rrived here last Friday after a
ery successful concert tour in the

northwest. They will depart Satur-
day morning for Hollywood where
Cadman has his studio. While here
Cadman is the guest of Mrs. L. W.
V'ln Dyke, at her home, 75 Nova
Drive, Piedmont.

Prince.ss Tsianina and Cadman
were guests at a luncheon today
and a reception this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Annie J. King,
172 Alvarado road, Berkeley. To-
morrow afternoon and evening they
will be guests of honor at a recep-

the home of Mrs. Gilbert
1538 Hawthorne, Berkeley.
100 persons, prominent i

pocial and musical circles in' th
Kastbay and San Francisco, wer
present to meet the two guests o
honor. A program of Cadmen'
compositions will be presented ir

the evening.
CAD^fAN HONORED.

Mr. and Mrs. Moyle will be as
si.sted in receiving their quests b
Mayor and Mrs. Frank Stringhan
of Berkeley, Mr. and Mrs. Charle
Keeler, Mrs. Annie J. King-, Mr.i
and Mrs. Glenn Woods and MissI
Zannette Potter.
Cadman was made an honorary!

member last night of the Kimmerj
Shielding. The program Friday
night will consist of piano and
organ number by Cadman, Princess
Tsianina will sing several soprano
solos and Orley See will play two
violin numbers by Cadman.
Cadman recently scored a tri-

umph in Denver where he assisted
in the premione of his latest work,
"The Sunset Trail," an operatic
cantata dedicated to John C. Wil-
cox, of Denver, and produced under
the direction of the Denver Music
Week's association. "Shanewis,"
Cadman's n-iost successful grand
opera was given at the same time
and created a sensation among the
music lovers of Denver.

STOHY OF IXIHAX GIRL.
The theme of *'Shanewis" is the

story of an Indian girl with scenes
laid in California and Oklahoma. It
was accepted by the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York and
produced there for the first time in
March, 1918. Its flattering recep-
tion caused it to be put on a second
season, the first time an opera,
written by an American composer,
had been so honored.

This season his outstanding suc-
cesses have been "Thunder Bird
Suite." and his "Oriental Rhap-
sody." The first was heard Jn New
York when playe dby the Russian
Symphony orchestra. Modest Alt-
schuler, conductor; in Chicago by
the Chicago Symphony orchestra,
Frederick Stock, conductor. The
latter was heard In Los Angeles
and San Diego played by the Phil-
harmonic orchestra.

Princess Tsianina. a Cherokee
Indian, has been ignally honored
by the government for her response
to the appeal of General Pershing
for volunteers to entertain the sol-
diers in Europe. She was the first
American girl to sing on the Rhine
after the armistice was signed.

BAS DIEGO, CAL., SriV-^7

In School Concert
PRINCESS TSIANINA.

Indian mezzo-soprano, who will

singe for the students of Pied-

mont high school at a concert

Friday night.

^J>.^

Saj^)iego Woman's Clul) To Hear IiidiaM Prof^rain

^ An Indian program, with stage sets, drapes, curios, baskets and

t}eadfe, made by Indians on the San Diego Indian reservations, lend-

ing 4n aboriginal atmosphere to the occasion, will be presented at

the lAeeting dii th^ San Diego Woman's club next Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs Lc/^LJ.^Gillespie, state chairman of Indian Welfare, will

spealdon "The California Indian and His Problems." In carrying on

her \v\)rk for bettel educational, health iind welfare conditions. Mr-.

Gillestie, v/ho is \ French-Canadian of Indian descent, has been

Ruide(| by a practical knowledge gained through personal visits made
to the reservations and reports of her committees following surveys

of conditions in the several districts.

Mrs. Orabelle Fraher, lyric soprano, who has been heard in con-

certs at the Hotel del Coronado recently and sang the role of "Lady

Sangazure" in the opera. "The Sorcerer," under the direction ot

Madam Laura de Turczynowicz, will present the following Rroup of

selections in Indian costume: "Pale Moon" (Logan); "From the

Long Room of the Sea." (Cadman): "Her Shadow," (canoe son^

from the American opera "Shanefis,") (Cadman). Albert Kendall

will be the accompanist.
Nina Jerdine Shell, a direct desc?ndent of the famous old chief

War Eagle, will recite "A Welcome," (Mrs. Cato Sells) and "Citizen-

ship for the Redman" (Edna Dean Proctor).
The program will be given under the auspices of Mrs. J. D. Shipp,

chairman of Indian Welfare for the Southern District.
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.starvation iii»«mi bo.Iy ]»osture and

history! thi^ boys carried oUt the stury to the
/
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A tO^V^ ill Anieiic-aii history !

the I

jAvas iVflS^'^ Iny'ore tlie member-
;

Ute.
x,,,,,vs-

Lhip of trfe.A\'(f^i's Ten Thousand! i>;n-ts were tauen as folio^^^.

club yesteVday Afternoon when th.- . j,.-|,.j, ^.|jj^.f^ Herbert Crosby; medi-

'liistorv section under the h'adershiui
^ .^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ Liana: fire koepor.

of •^•AM-

gram
. ,.

^"''
I
Iva Bushaw: hunter, Jark Shibley:

American Indiaii.
, .. ..,^. ...;.... s;..l.» M'.:ins: fisli

tlie afternoon w;;s

Mrs. T. 11. (i('b]>ie

on the American imiiaii.
^ ^vattfr carrier, SalM) Atkins; tislicr

Speaker of the afternoon w;;s;
^^^^^^^ charles Burkshaw; war braves,

yord M. Jack, princii-al of ^ »'^.^»^
j
p^^.^^.e JShiblev, Kichard SShoart, Ora

school and representative ot the in-
1 ^,^^^j^.,j; ^^.,^,. manager, Norman

diaii ^Defense association Mr
,

|,^.,.^^,^^,,^^

Jat^l^^Malk was
^^-^^^l/' ,';'\^;:;

• Another Indian number was a

tlHi^a^^nessK^vcn last M^^^^^ dnnce -ivcn by a tmy
St^lk M Atwo<Kl ot K verside n^^^

^^,^^^^^^.^ y^^ l,,tle

tional cfi^irman f ^-^^-^^ ^;'*^ ^ i ^Nlarv Katherine Horton. The little

lor the jrcnoral
^^^^1^'»^J!^»1\ 7' .''.^

I ,,;,,* .-h.d in a frin-ed and beaded
men's (dubs. and

j-ederanon im »a«»- .

he paid hii^n inn ^ »

utt

s ciiuis, anu "^^ i'**^ \\7^^" ;
*

: J udian costume pantomime,
to Mrs. Atwo(Hl, as the tintst

.

,

1 an in

'
.

,,.1 tli^i terestinjr little scene to tiie strains

type of Ameruan ^^^^^^^^'^
^

^''^,\^^\ ^^ ^,,,a(lwnu\ Indian music.
savior of the ancient prv-(.\»lumbian

livili/ation.
.,- . , Horace Williams was heard with

ThrS>ortance of Holian lore to pleasure in tb^^>l--»^ --'^-;^;;*

the bovs and -iris of America can the pvojrram s.n^nn^r Ann \^o^

hanllv'l>e ovel^^stimated, accordiu;; |
ford Finden 's -Four Hon e H>iks

to
cent

Mr l-uk fur ovorv |mc:..1..1os- f'"'" tl^- CTa.'doi. of Kamah. H.
I

Jill. »)»Kl\. J *-" *^ » ^ '.* i - .! .. •• 11,. • <>i*f kin iiM H1C(1

l.il.l is iu. In.lian iin.l the ^^-.ts s.v.n,.ath..ti.-all> .uiomiaiuta

dos.Tt slinil's.

ioundation of im.st extni-curricular , by Mrs'. W iliams.

work, such as^^scoutino: and camp- 1 Members of the section am-U
j|

fire is laid u]Vni'the old Indian lifej hostesses durinj: the intormal social

of America.! ,; |
Inmr .. w-hu h followed the program

Mr Jack /f-^^cribed bis visit 'to .V^vhen tea Mas served.

one of the ancient cities of Cibola,
j

:r|ij^^-,
^.i,,]-^ ht)\ise was unusually nt

the Zuni puebld. south of ^lallup,
j

^^..^^.^1^.^, j,^ j^^^ ^l^,^^,i*,i.ations yesterday

Xew Mexico He accomi»anied .lohu i

.^^.j^.^.j^^^^,,,
rpj^^. ji,,lian midif had

Collier, that nationally famous fi^'
• j^j.^.jj carried out with jiulian riij^s,

lire, the secretary of the Hidian He- ^^tterv and baskets and ^neat tloor

fense astsociation, and the purj.ose
^..,s,,.s

' were filK'd with hramhcs ot

of thrjimrney >vas to sit in. a j^reat

eouiu^il. of Zuiii. priests and officials

of tl^« Jrt^^Jan (ti'i>artnwnt, w:hereiiL

the ln<(iaii>< demamied the retUrn of

tl»e Linccdn canes These silxvr hi'?t<l

cd *^nes were presentd to the h<»ad;

men" of the puebh)s l)y Abraham

Lincoln to sij2;nify the rijrlit of the

Indians to carry on their own an-

cient ^'ovm of
'

civil jrovernment

-witliin their cities. These canes were

later taken away from the puelrh)

dwellers, alon^- with most of their

other ri^lits irts eilizvns aiid held- by

officials of the Indian bureau at

^Vashingtoi!. ,M ^H>.'i^«"'^^ *'*
:
*^^

^i)uii<^il"itie' liiireaii -w.j|^ oblii^ed to

restore the canes wluVli the inetians

had demanded with justice.

Tew Iiiulans Kemain
In cLosiiiK, ^i^'- *^'^^'^^ entered a

idea for the preserv:^tion of Indian

arts and crafts as monuments of

the pre-rolumbian civilization.

Their arts should be foistered, he

jsaid, and instead they are beinj:;^

d-iscourajred. There remaiii but two

Indians at ]*alm Springs, of the

Aguas Calientes tribe wlio aro>able

to* make the beautif^il basketsV for

which the tribe was once famous.

Huch institutions as the history, sec-

tions of women ^s clubs could very

properly interest themselves in the

work of preservation, was Mr.

Jack's thought.

H. H. Kimball, director of boys'

•activities for the city schools, gave

A denioiistratioii with the boys of

Wilson school OA grade illustrative

of the use of Indian lore to moti-

vate physical education. >
The pan-

tomime** 'The lUin Bu-d,'' as acted

by the lads, illustrateJ the effect of
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Women of Ca liforni

('Succeed'jin Secur
Justice For Indians

California women's effort to se-

cure justice for the California In-

dians has culminated * ^V.^^^J^"
duction of two\meas\^Vn the

State Le.^islMurel with ekcellent

prospect o ^^^
Senators Hanly. Slater and Ne

son (all from ^ninties with I

problems) have sponsorecT ^e^wo
bills which were drafted by 1^ at-

torneys of the Indian Defense As-

sociations of California, branches

of The American Indian Defense

Association. The first bill. Senate

No 33C, creates a State Committee

Which shall investigate the situation

of the California Indians with rt^f-

erence to land, housing, education,

health, and general welfare. This

committee is to have as members

ex -officio, the governor, chairman

of the board of control, state chiefs

of education, health and agriculture,

and three members named ^V the

governor. It is required to com-

plete its study an^ make its re-

port in one year, and $25,000 is

appropriated for its technical re-

quirements. The committee is to

recommend action by Congress and

by the State Legislature.

The second bill, Senate 337, ap-

propriates $100,000 to be expended

for the immediate relief of Califor-

nia Indians—sick, indigent, home-

le.ss ^.nd aged and infirm; ^^} ]^r

struets that the expenditure of this

money through the State Board of

Health shall await on the findings

currently made by the Investigating

Committee. #

The urgency of these bills ^
pointed out by the Indian Defense

Associations on grounds which in-

clude the following:

NEGLECT INCREDIBLE

That it is admitted by the Indian

Bureau that 80 per cent of the land

bought for California's homeless

Indians is worthless whether for

farming or grazing; that the Board

of Indian Commissioners named b>

the President has declared all of

the 1700 allotments on the public

domain, made to California Indians,

to be worthless (many being located

on mountain tops and lava beds)

;

that the California Board of Heaitn

has declared the health conditions

and medical neglect of the Califor-

nia Indians to be ^'incredible ;
that

the Mission Indians in the South

are in most cases planted on water-

less land. The proponents of the biU

add that under the American fla^

the 'Indian population has l^een re-

duced from 150,000 to 17.000, chiefly

by actual starvation and by pre-

ventable diseases.

Among the Indian Defense Board

governing members are Mrs. H. A.

Atwood, Mrs. Mabel Chilberg. Mrs.

Frank A. Gibson, Miss Mary Work-

man, Dr. William Palmer Lucas.

John Collier. William Kent, and so-

cial welfare workers in the severa_

part^ of California. They m^u* iho

promnt urgent and explicit en-

dorsemeiu of the two bills be sent

at once to thv^ members of tne Sen-

ate finance committee at Sacramen-

to to the governor, and to the mem-

bers of the senate anl Assemoly.

'-^he b' Is fire receiv^nrr wide sup-:

port in J.he press and from business

interests, as well as from tho wom-

en Failure of action now will mean

a two yeais* delay, which meantime

the Indians will continue to suff«^r

land to lo.se ground. Action now will

have the effect indirectly of com-

pelling Afi improvement of Indian

Bureau n-»cihods in th? state, as

well as of recognizing that Califor-

nia's conscience about her own In-

dians is Pennine. It is interesting?

to note that the State of Wisconsin

similarly ir? moving, direciiy through

the presr.ure of the St;ite Federa-

tion of Women's Club;^ ihere, in a

manner ? 'milar to the California

proposals.
Mrs. Ida Finney Macl.rrile, Icgis-

laiive secretary of the CaliforKia

IncTian Defense Associations. Call
Building, San Francisco, will send

copies of the bills and anv desired

information to club leade^
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tr^0\YJ than)^ Indians are there in Los Angeles? That

more than 1000 rednien, representing many tribes, are

making their homes in this city, and that many of

them are organized in an "Indian progressive association,"

may be news to the citizenship in general; but such is the

case. They meet weekly and their aims in brief are thus

stated by their quarterly publication:

"The association believes that the Indian's first opportunity

to take up the burden of service is that of being able to helj)

himself, to discharge his duties in whatever walk of life in

which he may find himself as man or woman with a sense of

responsibility and sacredness of citizenship."

The record of the government in relation to the Indian

has not always been such as could elicit praise from either

the redman or the citizens interested in his welfare. Condi-

tions are improving, however, and the Indian himself is show-

ing his desire for a more substantia! place in the nation than

that" of a mere ward.

The Indian, educated usually in a government school, is

found in every profession, holding his own with the rest of

the citizenship. His k:olor is not so different from the mass

of white citizens as to set him out racially, and often his

origin is not recognized by his associates in business. He has

shown that he is capable of attaining the highest culture, and,

where he applies himself, as those in Los Angeles are doij

he easily holds his place in competition with other intelligent

races.
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Mfs. Clay H. White Will

'^Head Ebell of Signal

Hill in Coming Season
Mrs. d5i^]^ifMi_ lite wa© chosen, man, Pushmataha, a famous Choc-

pr*e^iden77f'^ Ebell of SifeWl taw chief, who was a brigadier gen-
*^ ^-'^ ^ / Aral in thA TTnitPd States armv dur-
Hill at th^ annuan^i^tion ^f offi-

cers h^ld Wednesday at th,^ lunch-
anct -e^einoo^tx jQfMk4ktiiigL_iiel(i at

the home o¥:Mrs. W. H./^unn,^ll!nrf^l'''ite in the councils of the grreat

nations. Today in Congress of theEast First sti^t, whoft Mrs. Mary
Crawford was NAMRting: hostess.

Other officers ch^fcen were Mrs. C.
C. McWhinnej/ vice president;
Mrs. Louis Jy'Gilleshie, secretary
and treasured; Mrs. Rachel Vande-
vener coft'esponding: \ecretary;
IMrs. .Mary Crawford, fe^ratlon
•ecretaj^. Mrs. Gillespie amt Mrs.

eral in the United States army dur-

ing the War of 1812. prophesied
that the day would come when the

h^vrhly improved Indian would hold

United States there are several who
boast of their Indian blood, are un-
surpassed for brilliancy, lntegrrity|

and statesmanship; Charles Curtis
of Kansas, whose mother was a|

Kaw Indian; Senator Robert Owen
of Oklahoma, Cherokee. In the I

House of Representatives are
Charles J. Carter of Oklahoma, a|

Vand^^^enter were elected t^ at- i
Choctaw; Representative Hastlngrs

tend* the State Federation conven-'of Oklahoma, Cherokee; also Sen-
tlon at Pasadena. lators Clapp and La Follette. In the

Mrs. F. D. Stocking presented
I

ministry there are many able and
Mrs. H. H. Blackburn, who gave
a paper on the education of the
American Indian, with historical
facts of just how these first Amer-
icans are being treated. She said
that the appropriation for Indian
education last year was $1,676,000,
besides large sums taken from the
Indian fund. In 1920 there were
20,000 children who were not In
school on account of lack of facili-

ties; In 1923 there were still 20,000
children not In school, for the same

-reason.

Xit^i^my^^ Qs^tional organization of
America, organized at the Ohio
State University in 1911, is asking
for a reorganization of the Indian
service; that the health and sani-
tation be transferred to the depart-
ment of public health; the educa-
tional division to the bureau of ed-
ucation; the probate division to the
department of Justice.

••The women's clubs of tlie coun-
try." said Mrs. Blackburn, "have
been up In arms over the treatment

devoted Indians. In the sciences,
especially in ethnology and archae-
ology, there are several; William
Jones, a Sac and Fox, whom sci-

entists called one of our ablest ar-
chaeologists. In literature, there
are many writers of Indian blood.
Zitkalasa, or better known as Ger-*
trude Bonnln, a Sioux, Is a distin-
guished writer and club woman,
and research agent of the Indian
welfare committee of t^ie General
Federation of Women's clubs. In

The society of American [art. Lone Wolf, a Blackfoot Indian,
and Lopez, are renowned Indian
painters. George Guess or "Se-
quoyah," the inventor of the Cher-
okee alphabet. Is the only red man
admitted to the Nation's Hall of
Fame In the capltol at Washington.

Mrs. Green described In detail
the early wars of the many famous
Indian chiefs, and their genius for
military tactics and strategy has
been admitted again and again by
those that have fought against
them. In the late World war are

of the Indian. John Collier, ex- niany examples of heroism and
secretary of the American Indian bravery. The Interesting life of
Defense association, says that It

was the organized women of the
country who saved the Pueblo In-
dians last year from what he calls
confiscatory legislation. Many peo-
ple have thought of the Indian of
the early day as an ungoverned
people, but we claim that they had
a government based upon right and
justice; their laws were very sim-
ple, natural laws, which were su-
preme laws. The religion of the
Indian Is the last thing about him
that the man of another race will
ever understand of his culture. We
all know it has no parallel; theirs
was a civilization different from
the white man's"

Mrs. Horace W. Green, on Dis-
tinguished Men and Women of the
American Indians, said: "The doc-
tor seems to have been the first to
enter the general field in compe-
tition with their white colleagues;
the foremost of these is Dr. Carlos
Montezuma, a full-blooded San Car-
los Apache. Another early practi-
tioner was Dr. Susan La Flesche
PlcQtte of the Omaha tribe. More
than a hundred years ago, when I

signing a treaty with the white'

Pocahontas, when only a wee girl,

of how she saved the first Virginia
colony from utter destruction and
Captain John Smith from death by
her own people, and that wonder-
ful life of Sacajawea, the bird
woman, who guided Lewis and
Clark in their glorious expedition
to the Pacific.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. F. D. Stocking and Mrs. E. E.
Wittc May 28 at Recreation park.

i' % .-:
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M̂embers of Three Widely Separated Tribes AUend\

, I Luncheon Meeting of Club
^ L H'^ vl *# ^
V / t^^X miuitratlon on Plcturs Par*)

Tlifee wAely separated tribes of Indians were represented among

the guests that attended the weekly luncheon of the Lions' Club at the

Blltmore yesterday, one of them. Chief Yowlache of the Yakima

tribe in Washington, entertaining the assembly with a group of Indian

•ongs. The others were White Bird of the Cherokee tribe, whose

home is in Texas, and Dove-Bye Dark Cloud from Maine, a member

of the Algonqulns and the wife of Dark Cloud, noted as one of the

principal Indian models of Federick Remington, the artist.

The three Indians appeared in yesterday's meeting won enthus-
j no uxiireo xaxix^o^ fi^

lasUc applause. The chief has
the costumes of their respective

g^^^^g^j music in some of the doun-
tribes. Chief Yowlache was ar-

j ^j-y's best conservatories and has
M *_ ^^^ M..^i 1,-« «# • ^u{^f appeared in concerts in many cities.

He sings exclusively in English
though the music is all adapted
from Indiaji melodies.

The Indians were invited to ap-
pear before the Lions* Club to ac-
quaint the members with the ob-

rayed In the full regalia of a chief

of the Takimas, while the cos-

tume of White Bird is of a type

that has become extinct among the

Cherokees. being the only one of

its kind in existence. It was made
more than 100 years ago, before

Cherokee dress and customs had

become modified by contact with
the whites. It is made entirely

of elk skin, richly ornamented in

the Indian fashion, and has won
its wearer many prizes at ex-

hibition of Indian clothing and
ornaments.

Chief Yowlache is a baritone of

muob ability and his offerings at

jecis of the American Indian Cen-
ter Association, an organization
that has recently been formed in

Los Angeles to preserve and de-
velop the Indian's art, music, lit-

erature and handicraft.
The organization is now engaged

in the promotion of an Indian
drama, entitled "Zuniana," which
will be presented In Los Angeles
some time during the coming sui

mer.

^:^'' ''
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DIANS' STATUS DISCUSSED

\C\ub Women in Resolution Seek Reorganization of

Federal Bureau; Dance Rites Defended

Tlfe> iLO^Hf of the American Indian was taken up yesterday in a

^ w«^T5y the General Federation of Women's Clubs, which for

[three years hkufltnterested itself—the only large body In the country to

fdo so—in the problems of what is left of the first Americans.

A resolution was presented to j Charles F. Ltimmls, founder of
the Southwest Museum of Los An-
geles, a writer and student of the
Indian of the Southwest and spe-
cial Indian welfare agent under
President Roosevelt, has addressed
a message to the clubwomen, a
pamphlet distributed to all dele-
gates, pleading for help in the
fight to save the Indian from ''this

agony and outrage from a blind
political beaurocracy."

Also, John Collier of New York,
executive secretary of the Amer-
ican Indian Defense Association,
has b«en working with the Indian
welfare committee of the Federa-
tion of Wonien's Clubs and yes-
terday spoke before the conven-
tion. 'He sketched the history of
the fight for justice for the Indi-

an and, said the women's clubs now
had taken up the chief burden of
it in an effort to end "a century
of dishonor,"

"Tl^is trusteeship of the Indi-

was
[the convention at. the morning ses-

sion asking for a reorganization

,of the Indian Bureau, the govern-
Inient body that has Indian affairs

hi/ Its charge. At the afternoon
Isesruon speakers told of the prob-

\]hm3 of the Indian and urged a
i>roader action by the club women
jf the nation, who now are looked

to as the chief champions of the

•edman.
ACTION SET FOR TODAY
The resolution will not be acted

Ion until today, owing to the rules

of the convention. It was present-

ed by Mrs. Walter McNab Miller

as chairman of the public-welfare

Icommittee, and it read:
"Whereas, after three years of

llntensive study of conditions as

they pertain to the administration
[of the affairs of the Indian, the
original American, the General
Federation of Women's Clubs is

aroused to the need of reorganiza-
tion of the Inaian Bureau. There-
fore, be it resolved that this

federation does earnestly petition

[tUe President of the United States

(to appoint a commission of out-

standing and impartial and expert
citizens to make a survey of con-
ditions and return recommenda-
tions which shall insure Justice to

Ithe Indians."
The movement for reform of the

Indian Bureau is not confined to

the club women. It has gained
Impetus of late by the effort of
the bureau to abolish the tribal

dances, all of which are religious,

of the reservation Indians, which
many friends of the Indians de-
clare is a violation of the principle
of religious liberty and designed
to dissipate the tribal life in keep-
ing with the general principle of
government bureau.

an," said Mr. Collier after telling

how the Indian's wealth and con-
duct is controlled by the govern-
ment bureau, **to be successful
must be an experimental, creative
piece of high art, and must meet
the differing conditions of the 207
reservations with 100 differing civ-

ilizations, in all 123,000 square
miles of rich land peopled by on«-
third of a million Indians.

BY ONE FORMXTIjA
"But the United States govern-

ment has tried to solve this com-
plex problem by one formula—that
the Indian is to be 'civilized* by
dissolving his tribal unity, Bend-
ing his youth to distant boarding
schools and taking from him his

cTjIture, his superstitions, his cus-

toms, grood or bad, and tnakinsf

(Oontiiiiied on Page >, Oolanm 1>
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of him a white man. His lands

are divided into individual allot-

ments to be held in trust for him

bv the Indian Bureau, and the

lands can be and are leased and

gold without his consent. Se is not

protected by the laws that the land

must be advertised and sold at

public bidding.'* .

This Mr. Collier denounced as

an '^economic servitude—perhaps

It is not too strong: to say a pe-

onage." Ha declared it was an

••automatic and lawless trust man-
agement.**
"Now the Indian's religion has

been outlawed, a religion that is

PTood and pure, and in this way
the Indian has been alienated from
Christianity, for Christianity does

not seek to make converts by the

rack and thumbscrew." This as-

sertion occasioned much applause.

While Mr. Collier spoke, a doz-

ei. Indians In their native dress

were on the stage, and one of them
sans a tribal song. Most of these

Indians are Pueblos from New
Mexico brought to the convention
by representatives of the Indian
Bureau.

TERMS CT7STOMS tMMORAIi
The next speaker was Mrs. O.

Warren of Santa Fe. the only wom-
an Indian inspector in the govern-
ment service. She said because
she represented the government
Irreau that was geing criticised

shp did not care to discuss the
question, but gave her place to

Miss Ida May Adams of New Tork,
Miss Adams said the Indians on
the stage were Christian Indians
and that they represented **a min-
ority." She said that some of the
tribal religious customs were "im-
moral."

CITES ACCOMPMSHMENTS
In his . statement Mr. Lummis

charged an attempt has been made
to prevent the federation from tak-
ing any action on the Indian ques-
tion. He asserted that supporters
of the Indian Bureau's stand have
appealed to religious prejudice
and have inaccurately referred to
the so-called renegade Indians as
Christian Indians.

"Every Indian in every pueblo
from which these 'renegade In-
dians' came," he said, **was a
Christian, baptized, married and
buried by a Christian church."
He also denied that the Indian

rites are immoral. He said every
anthropologist and ethnologist will

join him in denouncing such an at-

tack as an unfounded libel on a
people ''whose devoutness and rev-
erence run through every phase of
life."

Urging the convention to vote
on the resolution, Mr. Lummis
said: "I should judge this con-
vention can be trusted to vote on
such a resolution—I would like to

see them given a chance."
Mrs. H. A. Atwood of Riverside,

chairman of the Indian Welfare
Committee of the federation, re-

lated the accomplishments of the
work in benefit of the Indians. She
said Congress recently appro-
priated $125,000 for health work
among the Indians, especially for
; e combatting a serious diborder
of the eyes, to which they are sub-
ject, and tuberculosis. She told

of the recent Indian citizenship
bill, which, she said, was being
studied to "see what It means"
for the welfare of the Indians, and
of the recent San Carlos dam proj-
ect bill which will reclaim lands
of Indians of the Gila Valley who
were starving. She indorsed the
fight for religious liberty of the
Indians. Mrs. Warren is credited
with authorship of the oitizenship
bill.

Much of the time at the indus-
trial and social division luncheon
was given over to dlacusslon of
Indian affairs.

Mrs. Mark Powler of Chicago,
made a report on the health con-
ditionfl among the Indians, which
•he said were deplorable.

"The medical service is pitifully
inadequate, in some cases farci-

cal," she said. She advocated that
the medical service be divorced
from the India.n Bureau and
placed on a basis similar to the
United Stateii Public Health Serv-
ice.

Four girls from the gherm
Institute sang.
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THE COMMIT!22 ON IM 01AN CIVIL RIGHTS
m n

of the

AMZRICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
100 Fifth Avenue
New York Citj'.

.V

May, 1932.

CIVIL RIC'HTS FOR INDIANS'.

Among the many bills pending iii Congress to improve condi-

tions among American Indians, four would assure civil ri^ta to

Indians on reservations. They are the first bills ever introduced
I nil «*.» H i n t

to restore some of the old tribal independence to Indians and to

free them of much of the direct and autocratic control of the

Indian Bureau.

Today, all the quarter million Indians living on reserva-

tions in the United States are practically prisoners of the govern-
^

ent. The Indian Bureau's authority over them is complete. Civil
m

rights as commonly exercised by '^vhites, hardly exist.

These bills propose:

» much of the authority of the old tribal councils

^ consent for spending tribal moneys and disposing!• To rest pro
b'y requiring the
of tribal lands

#

2, To provide for the recall of unvvelcome Indian agents on refer-

endum vote of a tribe*

3, To provide for the incorporation of one tribe of Indians, the

KlamathTFibe in Oregon, so -that they max_manaKe their ovm property

.nd affairs w ithout Sontrol of the Indian Bureau, but ^^^^/^Pf^;
vision by a special commission. Incorporation for this one triDe

is regarded as the forerunner for similar corporations to free the

others, •

4, Repeal of the numerous "espionage acts" passed year s a p;
o ,

^

which Httfict the activities of Indians on reservations and their •

contact with outsiders.
I — ^1 1 111^ i<

l£__SOl
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Here are the bills and v;hat they do:

I. TO PROVIDE FOR INDIAN TRIBAL COUNCILS. Senate Bill 3668. This

bill, introduced bjr Senator Lynn J. Frazier and pending before the

Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, provides:

1*- That when Z^% of the adult members of any Indian tribe on a
reservation so petition, a general election shall be called to
choose a constitutional committee for the purpose of drafting a
SQiistitution and bv»tlaw3 for the tribe. The tribes now nave no
^uch regulations of their own, of controlling legal effect, except
among the Pueblo Indians in New Mexico and Arizona.

The constitutional committee so selected shall draft and
submit a constitution and by-laws to all the adult members of the
tribe, \-shich may adopt, amend or reject them* Bach constitution •.

shall provide for the establisliment of a tril^al council to be elected
each year, and on petition of 15^ of the adult members for a referen-
,-inj^ tn the tribe on any question of policy .

2. These tribal councils shall exercise the power of rep resent-
ing; the tribes before Congress or departments of the "governiTieht oF
in the courts. Expenses shall be paid ofit of tribal funds, not ex-
ceeding $5,000 in any one year. The tribal councils alone shall
have control of the moneys appropriated for their expenses.

• 3. No tribal lands of' interests in land shall
contracted for by the Indian bureau except under
tribal council itself.

be sold, issued or
autKbVrty of the

4. The tribal coUncils are authorized to employ lawyers without
the approval of the Indian Bureau as at present, but the choice of
counsel and their fees shall be subject to review by the Attorney
General on application of any member of the tribe

•

5.

tions

All proposals by the Indian Bureau for expenditures for tri bal
shall be submitted to the tribal council, and their recommenda-
shall be transmitted to the Bureau of the Budget of Congress,

Indian Bureau vjho interferes with the free
these trioai councils snail be dismissed,
a misdemeanor.

6« Any employee of the
exercise of the powers of
and majr also he tried for

This
respect to
allow them

bill is designed to help restore independence and self-
the Indians, to aid in preserving their culture, and to
to deal with the government with far greater freedom.

-2-
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cials viho

II. TO RMOVS 03J2CTI0N;.DLE GOVSRMEiCT OFFICIALS. Senate Bill 3717,

introduced by 3enator Lynn F. Frazier*

The bill provides that when 25$^ of the adult raemberaof any

Indian tribe on a reservation petition for the removal of any offi-

cial or emoloyee of the Bureau of Indian Affairs on the reservation,

the general council of such a tribe shall assemble, and upon a major-

itv vote calling for removal, the Secretary of the Interior shall

remove such official or employee within sixty days.

The bill gives the Indian tribes control over ; -o. -j..^' -. offi-

may be their dictators instead of their friends.

It will act as a check upon unwise appointments and end the notor-

ious tyranny and mismanagement by Indian agents. It will give the

Indians an entirely different attitude to the Indian Bureau, and

should be welcomed by that Bureau as a marked step forward in eleva-

ting the Indians' self-respect.

III. TO INCORFORATS TH2 KL^M^IATH INDIAN TRIBE. Senate Bill 3588, in-

troduced by Senator Charles N. McNary of Oregon.
•

The bill provfiia that the Klamath Indian tribe of Oregon may

constitute itself a corporation to do business just like any corpoi^-

ation, with some of the powers of a mantcipality added. This is a

model bill, now confined to this one tribe, which it ishoped to

extend to all Indian tribes on reservations as a means to freeing

them ultimately from government control*

The measure provides that when a majority of the adult members

of the Klamath tribe so petition, the federal district court shall

issue a certificate of incorporation. All adult
JJ^^^^^^^^^^^®

tribe Docome equal share-holders controlling all tribal property.

The corporation is given full pover to manage property, to sue and

be sued, and otherwise to exercise the rights of business corpora-

tions. \^;ith a board of directors in charge. Indians quitting the

reservations may sell their shares of stock back to the corporation,

but not to other Indians nor to any white person.

Affairs of the corporation will be supervised by a board of

three, one of whom shall be named by the President of the United

Gtates, one by the corporation, and one by the federal district

court. This board may be composed of persons outside the tride.

^'Z
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Its function viill be to assist the corporation in all business tran-
sactions, acting upon request of the boc.rd of directors, and to
install a system of accounting and audit • As in the case of
other corporations the profits from business operations \i/ill be
paid to the stockholders in equal shares unless such profits are
set aside for viorking capital or investment.

This bill would remove all jurisdiction of theEurcaa of

Indian Affairs over these Indians and make them self-respecting

citizens handling their property like any other group with a

minimum of government supervision.

IV. TO REPEAL THE INDIAN ESPIONAGE LAWS. SENATE BILL 4479. intro-
duced by Senator Lynn J# Frazier and H.R.11568, introduced by
Congressman Edgar Howard.

This bill provides for the repeal of twelve old sections

of the Indian lav;, survivals of the days \'vhen Indians vwere first
herded on reservations. The bills repeal these sections entirely*
They are not no^;v often invoked, but are dangerous as long as they
remain on the books. They constitute a constant threat against
the civil rights of Indians and their friends.

The sections to be repealed deal v;ith

1# Sending "seditious" messages to Indians;

2. Carrying such messages to or from them;

3. Correspondence viith "foreign nations to incite Indians

to war against the United States";

4. "Alienating the confidence of Indians from the
government of the United btates";

5. Penalties for tribal Indians trespassing on the
lands of Indians who have received private allotment;

6. Prohibiting "f oreigners^' from going onto Indian
reservations without passports;

7. Providing for the removal of unauthorized persons
from Indian reservations, or any person vjhose presence on the reser-
vations is regarded as detrimental by the Indian agent.

-4-
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such laws as these haye no place in an enlightened code of deal-

Ing with Indians as citizens^ They are mere survivals of the days

when Indians were regarded as enemies, who had only been recently

^^'- defeated and rounded up on reservations.

The Co.mi^
,

ee on 1"^^^"
'^^^f.^f^^^S^' ^^g^v^f Ul^. !l!lS^•i,T-!T TTKeTT^TlrtSTTni nn . iirrrfiS ail irienuS 01 ex vx X -^-^ -"^- _"_J -. T^

i.ixg
^^""",f.r. iy»V, r" * " "Zii ^r-^tr^r^c,* nf civil liber-oy t6 feuppoft

C

i

vil LiberU-cs Union, urge s _ailJ.r i ends oi civii '•'^^ ^
, .̂

KL

these bills^V writing to'^^iTri^aators ana -° ^^^^^^^^-^ f ^^^^^^
^

•; fv^q 'in"rQngress.
—

^JritP. pIso to the Chai rmen or tne utJacte ^no_

> ^ ^^ ^ MO^gress..— axot, ^--^^ ^
—?rz;rrr?;ir Lvnn J. Frazier ana ^on-

i.o use Coiprnittees on Indian ..ffairs. senator i.yna o. rta^x_
._—

_

"Vfessman Edsar Howard

These bills can be nn »sftd if enough pressure is brouglit to bear.

The i r-oalsail^.i 11 enable IrKii_ans.^" ^o ^ ^o^P- ^^7 ^^ '''^^'''^ "^^

^felr own dSgJinies. TheF Tr r- hnsio to all other reform^

.

These bills naturally are not supported by the Indian Bureau,

who do not want to see their powers decreased.
, ''r

Those members of the Civil Liberties Union especially interested

in civil rights for Indians, will please indicate it here, and we

will put you on a specM mailing list for further notices of when and

to help
.how to act/ along this legislation.

Tear off

American Civil Liberties Union
100 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

lo Please put me on your mailing list

pending bills for Indian a vil Rifthts.

2. I suggest as others interested:

Date

for further information about

3. Count on me for $ contribution to the special

printing and publicity on this issue, payable __

fund for

4. Remarks: mtmm

Signed

Address-

CitV^ •/ M l III I 1*1 — -T
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AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
100 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY

4I»

Dec^ 31, 1932*

To friends of American Indians:

Our interest in a niamber of bills pending before
Congress extending what may be termed the civil rights of
American Indians prompts us to ask those interested in such
legislation to get together in an informal conference in

Washington on Sunday, Jan* 15th, at the Cosmos Club, 16th
and H Streets, beginning at 9:30 A^M. and running through
the day.

The purpose of the conference is to determine how
far those interested in the condition of American Indians
agree upon the measures pending before Congress in order
that we may bring greater influence and interest to bear
on the passage of these bills in the present short session*

It is expected that some of the Senators and Repre-
sentatives particularly interested in the condition of the
Indians will be present* The officials of the Indian office
have been invited, and invitations will
not on the enclosed list whose presence
sirable. Have you any suggestions?

go
is

to any others
suggested as do-

The conference is to be entirely informal, not open
to the press, so the discussion will be unhampered*. If any
public statements are to be given out, we will agree upon
them there* If possible, arrangements will be made for a

hearing before the House or Senate Indian Committee, or the
Senate's Indian Investigation Committee, the following day,
so that the conclusion arrived at the conference may be
transmitted to Congress

.

While invitations are going to those connected with
organization?, it is obviously not necessary to have any
formal action by an organization. All of us will be attend-
ing as individuals. But any expression of an organization's
views on the proposed legislation would be helpful* A memo
randum on the bills is enclosed* Copies of any of the bills
covered in the enclosed memorandum will be sent on request,,

May wo not hear from you at the earliest possifclo
moment, stating whether or not you can attend?

Sincerely yours.

COMMITTEE ON INDIAN CIVIL RIGHTS

y0diL A.AA.

Chairman

{\l^C<yj^ ^.

Secretary
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J'J?! °f persons invited to the conference on legislationaffecting Indians, Hashington, D.C,. Jan. 15, 1933.

4

\

Leon N. Adler

George P. Ahearn

Uary Ellicott Arnold

Adolf A* Berle, Jf

i

Alexander P. Blanck

Franz Boas

-lida C. Bowler

^o.M. Brosius

Miss Chinquilla

^John Collier

Alice i.I. Cowan

Mr# & Mrs. Wade Crawford

Virgiiiius Dabney

Gertrude Ely

Haven Emerson

^Howard &. Gans

^Robert Gessner.

Louis R. Glavis

•^•i\ . .Grorud

4

\

Albert Hirst

Percy Jackson

Francis Fisher Kane

Judson King

Walter Liggett

Nathan R. Margold

Robert Marshall

^C. Hart Heri am

^ Lewis Meriam

Jay B. Nash

Paul Porter

Frederick B. Righter

John A. Ryan

\
\

Elizabeths. Sergea.it

Thomas L. Sloan

'^M.K. Sniffen

Herbert S. Welsh

\

S.
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72d congress
1st Session S. 3668
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

February 5 (calendar day, February 16), 1932

Mr. Frazier introduced the following bill ; which was read twice and referred

to the Committee on Indian Affairs

8

a

1

li

J» days from the date of the filing of such petition for the pur-

pose of choosing a constitutional committee to di-aft a pro-

•tA BILL
A uthorizing the creation of Indian tribal councils, and for other

purposes. t.i

! Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

> tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
, i

!{ That upon the filing with the Commissioner of Indian ^

4 Affairs of a written petition signed by at least 25 per centum

5 of the adult members of any Indian tribe residing on any oy

(t reservation under the jurisdiction of the United States, the to

7 Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall call a general election ^

H of the adult members of such tribe to be held within sixty ^y



3

1 posed constitution and by-laws for such tribe. Such com-

2 inittee shall consist of not less than nine members. Within

8 sixty days after its election such committee shall call a

4 general meeting of the adult membors'^of the tribe for the

5 purpose of consideiing and acting upon a proposed con-

6 stitution and by-laws for such tribe, and each adult member

7 of the tribe shall be notified of the time and place of such

8 general meeting. A copy of the proposed constitution and

9 by-laws, together with a notice of such meeting, shall

10 be distributed to each adult member of the tribe at least

If two weeks prior to the time fixed for such general meeting.

12 At such meeting the proposed constitution and by-laws

13 may be adopted, amended, and rejected, m whole or in

14 part, but subject to the exception contained in section 7,

15 each such constitution shall provide for (1) the establish-

16 ment of a tribal council of not less than members

17 and the powers to be conferred on such council; (2) a

18 direct election at least once each year of the members of

19 the tribal council by the adult members of the tribe or of

20 the districts to be represented by such council members;

21 and (3) a referendum on any question of policy on the

22 petition of at least 15 per centum of the adult members of

23 the tribe, the action of the adult members of the tribe on

24 such referendum to be conclusive and binding upon the

25 tribal council. The amount of any. expenses incurred by

I

2

3

or on behalf of any tribe in carrymg out the provisions of

this section shall be paid out of any money in the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated. There is hereby authorized to

be appropriated such sum as may be necessary for such

i>

6

purposes.

9

10

11

12

13

14

1(

Sec. 2. Such tribal councils shall be empowered to

represent their several tribes before the CongTess or the

executive departments of the United States or in the courts.

The expenses of any such tribal council shall be pkid out

of any tribal funds of its tribe, or out of any other moneys

over which such council maA- have exclusive jurisdiction

under section 6 but not more than $5,()0() may be expended

for such purposes in any yeai- from the funds of any tribe.

Sec. 3. All authority vested in Indian tribes or tribal

councils by existing law shall be vested exclusively in the

16 tribal councils provided for by this Act. Hereafter no tribal

lands, or interest in lands, belonging to any Indian tribe,

18 shall be sold, leased, encumbered, or in any manner dis-

posed of, nor any permit gi-anted therefor, nor any contract

made for the use thereof, by the Secretary of the Interior,

21 except by authority of the tribal council established pur-

22 suant to this Act, or, in the absence of such tribal council,

23 by authority of the general council speaking for such tribe.

Sec. 4. Said tribal councils are hereby authorized to

25 employ legal counsel. Such employment shall not be sub-

17

19

21

ri-

al

f
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1 ject to (he appioval or control of the Department of the

2 Interior, but the choice of counsel and the fixing of fees

3 paid to such counsel shall be subject to review by the

4 Attorney General on application of any member of the

1

5 tribe.

6 Sec. 5. The Secretary of the Interior shall submit

7 to the tribal council for each tribe all estimates for expendi-

8 tures from funds credited to said tribe in the United States

9 Treasury, and any recommendations made by the tribal

10 council with respect thereto shall be transmitted to the

11 Bureau of the Budget and to the Congress concurrently

12 with the submission of such estimates.

13 Skc. G. All funds derixcd from the use or sale of anv

14 tribal lands or proi)erty, including trespass fees and rights of

15 way, shall be deposited in the Treasury of tlie United States .

16 to the credit of the tribe owning such property and draw

17 interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum, and no such

18 funds shall be deposited to the credit of the fund entitled

19 " Indian moneys proceeds of labor."

20 Sec. 7. Funds appropriated from the Treasury of the

21 United States for the payment of the expenses of the tribal

22 council, or obtained through contributions by or assessments

23 against the members of the tribe, shall be under the ex-

24 elusive control of the tribal councils herein authorized.

-, A*

CO

CO

1

19

Sec. 8. The Pueblo tribes of the States of New Mexico

2 and Arizona may retain their traditional and estabhshed

3 tribal governments in accordance with their estabhshed

4 customs, and aU provisions of this Act relating to powers

5 and functions of the tribal councils shall, so far as consistent

6 with such governments, apply equally to such goveraments.

7 Sec. 9. The Secretary of the Interior shall dismiss any

8 employee or officer under his jurisdiction who shall, in any

9 manner, either directly or indirectly, interfere with any

10 tribe or any of its members in the free exercise of the

1

1

powers conferred by this Act.

12 Sec. 10. Any employee or officer of the United States

1

3

who shall, in any manner, either directly or indirectly, inter-

im fere with any tribe or any of its members in the free exercise

of the powers conferred by this Act shall be guilty of a mis-

16 demeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by

17 a fine of not more than $500 or by imprisonment for not

1? more than six months, or both.

Sec. 11. AU Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with

20 the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed.

o...

1
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A BILL
Authorizing the creation of Indian tribal

councils, and for other purposes.

By Mr. Frazier

Fkbbttaby 5 (calendar day, February 16), 1982

Read twice and referred to the Committee on

Indian Affairs
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100 Fifth Avenue

New York City- Nov. 1932

Proposed bill" to penalize kidnapping of Indian school chil-

dren by agents of the Indian Bureau.

The draft of a bill to be introduced in Congress to penalize

the kidnapping of Indian school- children is given herewith. The

practice is widespread and legislation is required to stop it,

THE FACTS.

Here is a statement by Dane Coolidge, author of more than
thirty novels of western liistorTr, and with Mrs. Coolidge, of a

^jrecent book on the Navajo Indians. He said to a Congressional
tomraittee (l93l) :

"I am making a brief statement of my experience with what I

consider the greatest shame of the Indian Service - the rounding up

of Indian children to be sent away to Government boarding schools.

This business of "kid catching," as it is called, is rarely dis-

cussed with outsiders, either by the Indians or by the Government

employees, but during my numerous visits to the Navajo Reservation

I have picked up a knowledge of its workings."

"In the fall the Government stockmen, farmers, and other em-

mounted men are sent ahead to round them up. The children are

c aught . often roped like cattle , and taken away from their parents

many times never to return "
" "*

"^

school, given white people'

s

tongue, and when sent to dis
three years

"Those children who are for
reservation schools are allowed to
have passed the , lower grades. The
Albuquerque, Phoenix, or Riverside
16 to 18 years of age. During all
tutional care, such as with us is c

at a minimum of expense; and they r

man's education but unable to talk

tunate enough to be kept in the

go home every summer until they
n they are sent far away - to
- I'phere they remain until from
this time they are under insti-
onsidered fit only for orphans,
oturn to their homes with a white
to their parents,"

"It is the claim of the Indian Service that this education

is necessary "to fit the Navajos to me.-^t the competition of the out-

side world," but most of them come back to herd sheep........

"Back in the hogans of their people the returned schoolboys

are quite unfitted for their life. They cannot even herd shesp. But

generally the parents or some rich members of their clan will ^ive

them a start on shares and, marrying some returned schoolgirl, they

will take up the life of an Indian, In exceptional cases they be-

come truck drivers and traders or go ii>ts) Government service, but

for the girls there is almost no opportunity except in domestic

Horvice in town. They must start in all over again to learn to spin

and weave and handle their sheep and goats."

"It is a question, xherefore, whether the benefits of this

compulsory education justify the separation of little children from

their mothers at the tender age of six or seven. If they run away

from school on account of homesickness, they are transferred to

Phoenix or some far distant place to be kept there three years, un-

returned.

"

"I have heard too many stories of cowboys running down
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children and bringing th.rn^hpstied to to'.n to ^^^ink it is all an

I

accident, due to the' unthinking '"^^^^^^ii^^y ^i .^^^P^^'^^^^^S^'viid -

is a part of the regular system v;here the Indians are shy and mid

and no natter how crovvded the buildings are, the children are

caught, just the sane,"

"My reason for submitting those facts is that
J;° ^^^f?^^f

*

employee, no natter ho.v kind-hearted, would
^JfJ%?^^^^J^^r;ation

practice v;hile the traders and ^'^^i^^^^^ff^^%°^ ^^^Jon elsily
Sre even more compelled to silence. Yet it is a

°?^^^^ Jj^^lT^^JiJ^i.
"olved if day schools are installed and transfers to ^^^tant scho.i.

jSJlished. If they could see their children every <i^y>^-?,^^^^|^^

ours, the mothers would gladly send then to school. But ]l l^^V

are torn from their arms and transported far a';yoy fifanfre^ and
names and taught an alien tongue, the mothers ^':ill sit and Afe^p ana

\?atch the road,"

THE T.AW AT-IT^ noURT DEGISIOHS

The Indian Bureau ,. .in kidnairoina Indian children and

coercing Indian parents, is a law-breaker , violating an act of

nr^r;^^^^^^^ nnd a controlling opinion ^ ^ Federal court^

It is well known that Indian parents are i^^^^^^^^?.^^^f

their children go to boarding schools
^^^f,/;jf^^?'^|°fi^r??om

veiled, sometimes not, that otherwise they 7.111
J^* J®°f?;^® Ill'''

the Government their full quota of rations
^^f

*^°^eh .hey arc

secured bv treaty. Sometimes threats fail, or their use is aeemea

unavaUing, so force is employed, as Dane Coolidge's statement

makes clear*

What is noLso well knoHl is tha^ such threats gi.|2||y2^
coerce mxE^l^^SIlLSrm^I^^S^ ^ ^^T^Rq^-gflhiffS^^'
^^7"^R?7lurarvnLlleeal^ In the brief period 1893-94 this vas not

tfe iSr^^gJii/in^the earlier year gave ff,f^J^^^f^f ,^^
^

policy enabling Indian agents to
^^^;j^,?,f/°^},^^-*'|;^rparents whose

withdrawal of rations, clotnmg, annuities, ®-;°- »^i^?r^ P'^;^^.vp^

children played hookey. But in 1894-95 it retraced
^^^^^^^^^J^.

questionable step, required consent to be voluntary and declart^a.

"It shall be unlawful for any Indian agent or ^^^^,^,5?^°^°^^^.

of the Government to induce, or seek or induce, by ^^J^hnolding

Nations or by other improper means, the Parents or next ^^^in
'

driy Indian to bonsent to the removal of any Indian child oe

yond the limits of any reservation.'

And subsequent legislation '^-^as along the i;^^?^
°^/|^?J^;.

in 1S13 in the oasa of 3 single tribe, the Os:ige.

There is only one federal deolaion on the point 1" f?f 1°»

But it Clearly ff i»-,*^t!"i;?foi-°?n^"the liSer?rof - Indt^f

'

itr, tl^lTe/flti, l\Lir.Ull7lo'^^o^al^ scLol only a fe.

miles away:

"The next question for consideration is
^^J^^^Jjf .ndtn-i^'at''''

agent has a right to compel the attendance of the Indian at

the training school, regardless of the wishes of tne parents

or of the children themselves. My attention n-.s not oeen

called to any act of Congress riakin^ attendance upon tais

sShool compulsory upon the children of ^fj^^t!^'^^^^^''
onnfprrin/uoon the orient the power to take the cnildren

??Sm the?? homSs and place them in the school and to enforce

^^^^r^ ^he^iSswe? ^?led- Se^^^l^io^ -?
issuance of the -rit, it is averrec. taao:

the

"'Under the la-.-s of Congress, and in accor'^ance ith



the provisions of the r-iles and regulations of the Commissioner
of Indian AffcLirs. It is the duty of the agent of said reser-
vation and tho sup3rintenclent of the Indian school, in so far
as possible, to seoui^e tlie attendance of said school of all
children between the ages of 5 and 18.^

^'And this statement^ in my
power vested in respondents as
of the Indiaxi schoolt.

judgment, fairly defines the
Indian agent and superintendent

''But the duty t_o secure the attendance of the children at

the school does not include the nower to compel the i

r

attend-
ance"^y^~r"ce "

,

~c ontrarf to the wishes of their parents #

Certainly the right to supersede and override parental control
in such matters cannot be based on anything less than con-
gressional action to that end, even if that would be effectual
unless it was concurred in by the Indians acting in their
tribal capacity •'*

To s^jmmarizej In 1B92 Congress authorized the Commissioner

of Indian Affairs to enforce school attendance "by proper

means,'' In 1893 it authorized improper means, but shamefacedly

retraced its steps in 1894* Since then it has again justified

the use of coercion agains^t one single tribe (Osages)# Such

coercion is probably unconstitutional, -'/hile Congress has since

given the Secretary of the Interior power to enforce such rules

"as may be necessary" to secure school attendance, it cannot be

inferred this was intended to authorize "improper means," and

indeed an inference to the contrary must be drawn. Therefore

any use of coercion to secure school attendance is wholly

unlawful

•

A BILL to amend certain sections and to repeal certain other sections

in Title 25 cf the Code of the laws of the United States,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, that Section 283 of
^1^^^ •—• •"

Title 25 of the Code of the Laws of the United States be and hereby

is amended to read as follows:

§283. Regulatinns fcr withholding rations £0^ non-attendance
at schools. TTie Jrcrstar-^ of the Inte-.i^fcr may, in his
(TTscretion, prescribe re,7-ulations to prevent the issuance of

rations or the ^urnis -•in'': of subsistence either in money or in
kind to the head cf ^..17- Indian family for or on account of any
Indian child '.^r childr'in between the a.rtes of eight and tv;enty-

one years who snail not have attended school cfuring the preced-
ing year in accordance with such regulations. The amount and
value of subsistence so withh<ald shall be ci^edited to the tribe

or tribes from wnr>m the same is withtield, to be issued and paid

when, in the .iuigmenfc of the Secretary of the Interior, they

will have fully complied with such regulations

This section shall be applicable only -.71 th respect to

Indian children '/hcse homes are near enough tc a day school
which they are qualified to attend^ to enable them conveniently
and easily to travel from their homes to the school each m.orn-

ing and to return tc thoir homes each afternoon or evenin.T of

every school day. (Mar. Z, 1893, c.209, § 1,27 Stat, .628,635 )
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section 2. Section 284 of Title 25 of the Code of the Laws

of the United States is hereby repealed.

section 3. Section 285 of Title 25 of the Code of the Laws

of the United States is hereby amended to read as follows:

^385,_Withhold1nr
--J-^^'^'^'^lXl!^,^:^ Indian

rf?rirB^fs^aStfor!zerl;hirdis"^tioV^ -^fS^i^
?nv annuities or other payments due to Osage Indian

SL^^abovl sL^eare'of age whose P-ents or

=^^?^ -he?Si?:a%sr£ S-
Indian Affairs is authorized to

?^^^ ?^?^i^J?^v?Bion
regulations as nay be necessary to put this pro/ision

into force and effect.

This section shall be applicable onlyjith

respect to Osage Indian i:iinors ;vhose loonies are near

enSgS to a da? school ;.hich they are qualified to

attend to enable them conveniently and easily to

fravel'from ?heir homes to the
-f^^^ ^^^^/^^^'^^

and to return to their hones each afternoon or

evening of every school day. (June 30, 1913, c, 4,

\ 18, 38 Stat. 96.)

Section 4. Section 286 of Title 25 of the Code of the La^'s

of the United States is hereby amended to read as follows:

RP.R6. sending ^i^^ld to ^oar<^inr school without wrU^
^^^

K° o>.nopr>t. a misdemeanor. »o mdian child living on

an? In^iaS reservation shall be sent to any boarding

IcLol w!?hout the voluntary written consent of the

•FTi-hPr n-p mother of such child, or, if neitner o-^

them be liv?ng! ^.?thout the voluntary lll^^.^^lT^
of the head of the household in which the child re-

sides sSch consent shall be signed and acknowledged

hefo?e th^ Lent or superintend "^t of the reservation,

Sho shall seld his certificate to the Commissioner of

T^^iJri iffalrq that such consent has been given volun-

?arU?, be?orl such child shall be sent to any boarding

schools

It shall be unlawful for any Indian agent or

other emoloyee of the Government to induce, or to

seek tHnduce, by withholding payments under treaty,

?^tions disti4ss relief funds, reinburs-^ble loans,

ofindfvidufl moneys held in ^m\faMM S^tsoever
force or threats or by any coercivQ/^meSns whatsoever,

thP T^arents of cny Indian child or the head of the

houslSo!f inl-hiS^ such a child --ides to consent

to his or her removal to any boarding school. (Aug. lb

1894 c. 290, §11, 28 Stat. 313; Mar. 2, 1895, c. 188,

§1/28 Stat. 906.)

Any person or persons who shall violate, or

consoire tS violate, or aid, abet or in any ^'ise

pl?l?clpate in a violation of any of
^f

provisions

of this section shall be guilty of a nisdemec^nor

and shin be punished by a fine of not more than

^500. or by imprisonment for not more than si-c

months, or by both, for each offence.
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Sectlon 5. Section 267 of Title 25 of the Oofle of the Laws

of t>.e United States is hereby anonded to read as follows:

l:;Ttl-—;^F^nt a --Isdenieanor. »°JfJ^^Terrlto?'/ to
be taken tro« ^".y Softool in

-^^f^f,?^?^ ^^^i„,t its

^f^^Slsrof^t-fifri?le? BSnflSri?96. 0. 398.

§1, 29 Stat. 348.)

Anv Tjerpon or persons who shall violate, or con-
Any poxbuii ux y

0---,,^+ nr in anv V7ise partici-
Rnire to violate, or aid, aoet or in "^[^^ "'^Z ^^ thiqspireme vxu, ^^g provisions ot tnis

section 6. Section 302 of Title 25 of the Code of the La^s

of the United States is hereby amended to read as folloivs:

lltllk tn^ll "Indian Reform School" on conviction for

^iy'crine o? misdemeanor involving^moral turpitude.

(June 21, 1906, c. 3504, 34 Stat. 3^8.)
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Mp. Scattergood*s letter. page 2

Comment on the foregoing bills hy J. Henry Scattergood, Assistant
Commissioner, Bureau of Indian .-.ffairs, Washington, D.C. under date
of June 15, 19 22 to Roger N. Baldwin:

I have your letter of Ma^^ 31st, enclosing the mimeographed state-

ment in regard to certain bills affecting the olvil rights of Indians.

I see -ro^\ have already -.orejudged usl -- to wit: "These bills are not

supported by the Indian Bureau, vi/ho do not want to see their powers

decreased."

I wish it were so clear an issue. I wish we could see these

bills as a simple issue of Indian responsibility versus Indian Office

"power". As a matter of fact, our chief objection to the first three

on your list is that they are mechanical over- simplifications.

Number one on your list slaps down a standardized plan of tribal

council control upon 193 odd tribes of Indians in various stages of

organization or disorganization. To us it is as abeurd as though

some supreme power should insist t.iat Norway, Rumania, Afghanistan

and Mexico suddenly adopt the same type of government* We feel that

group action can only be developed by an administration which is alert

development of tribal responsibility. No
— in fact, in a few cases there is so little

that a council revival would if anything be

to the importance of the
set form can be followed
group consciousness left
a step backwards.

'{By the way, I hope that you are not under the impression that

these" tribal councils are an actual continuation of the original

tribal governments. Your Reference to the "old triba^. councils"

suggests a cultural revival; as a matter of fact, the tribal councils

in existence, with the exception of those among the Pueblos, are art-

ifices worked out through many years of Indian Bureau administration,

and even the Pueblo governments are a Spanish adaptation.)

Giving Indians the right to recall employes who do not suit them

gives them a purely negative part in the matter of personnel.
_
Respon

sibility for selection of employes and maintaining their conditions

of labor must go with the right to recommend dismissal. It is hard

to see any intervening step between the present system of Civil Ser-

vice appointment and complete self-government with full responsi*' .1'

bility and liability. Of course, the present system to be reason-

ably satisfactory must be administered bj? officials who are alert

to the wishes of the IntUans; that is, success in dealing with the

Indians must be one of the paramount requisites for a satisfactory

performance by a Civil Service employee.

The incorporation plan has fascinated us for three years. We

have v'orked on it persistently this year, but as yet have failed to^

find a olan which will safeguard the interests of the majority of the

Indians' concerned. You will realize that we cannot lightly use the

i *

Klamath properties (valued at upwards of 'iJllO.OOC.OOO) as an experiment
for other tribes* 'Ve may be able to try the incorporation plan for a

smaller unit so that the risk to th^. onca:being experimented with
will not be so great. (The Klamath Indians, you know, are still
quite divided on the subject; in fact, "incorporation" has become a

symbol \"rith such an eaiotional content that the Indian leader who
lost favors it tola some of us that his people would not now accept
ny plan under that name.)

..e have not reviewed the various "espionage" laws which you have
unearthed. You certainly ;.: ake us appear in the worst czaristic light,
ihey are archaic statutes, of course* Indian law is cluttered with
r^uch anachronistic items. We have been trying for two years to get
.: complete recodification of Indian law. It certainly is needed.

oOo
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AMERICM IITDIAN ASSOCIATION, IHC.

Plying Eag]e G. Stagg, National Secretary,

P.O. Box, 1565, Denver, Colorado.

ear r en s.
^^^ American Indian Association, incorporated \mder ^]i® ^a.ws

of Colorado, is strictly an Indian Organization, founded by educated Indians

of A^erloat'for the purposes of educating the White People ''ith true facts,

and better understanding about the Indians of America. This work is inde-

pendent of the government, and is entirely our own Indian Wor]c.

• Our aim is in the Reparation and Heconstmetion work among

the Indians and to establish an Indian Institute, on the banks o{, *^®/^fS-
issliot River. South of St. Louis, Missouri. To train Indian Youths as lead-

ers and to preserve true Indian history, Indian names,
Ij^^^^.i^^J^J^'^^,^Vow

Indian legends, Indian music. Indian art, and
^fi^J^„,°^ff^^' t'he'f^ds

there are hundreds of Indian Youths we could help, but lack the funds.

Few people realize* that they are especially indebted to our

native brother; they almost forget that the land belongs to the Indian, that

was apportioned to him by the Government, oblivious to his real needs were

taken and stolen from him The majority of the food stuffs used on the

ISerLan table'tod.y were Indian food; hundreds of ^^^^,5/^™^^^^./^^J^^'°-
ine in use today, and other things too numerous to mention. HE HAS QIVBN

ALL AM) WHAT RETTJRN CAN YOU DO TO HELP HIS ORGANIZATION?

From the earliest beginning our organization has aimed at

building up the sriritual and moral fibre of our Indian Youths by Pjo^-^dlng

them wUh a wholesome and cultural environment. We want to build a home on

ouflCO aores of land south of St. Louis, that add everything to develop in

the Indian Youths the best qualities of manhood and womanhood.

The Pulio has helped the Near-East, and thousands of people

has helped the Jewish Campaign, why not help the American Indian Associa-

tion In Its worthy campaign?

All we ask of you ia to send us a contribution of ONE DOLLAR

on more -and we will send you as a memento our little Indian Hand Book, full

of valuable things, explaining Indian symbolism for your assistance.

^
WE NBI5YOUR HELP AT ONCE, PLEASE SEND «n»mTnTm TinwtT

THROW THIS AWAY, WITHfcMmmi^i^a.LEAaa-^ia»«DLLAR
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THE PROPOSED PLAN OF THE INDIAN HOME AND CAMP

Moon Su N-V/t- Great SunsAf<^X>C\/l^. d.

Dear Friends:

We are again writing you, asking you to renew your membership or subscrip-
tion to the Indian Teepee Magazine: Associate Membership $1.50} Magazine Subscription
$l,50f total $3.00. We do hope you will renew both, or if you have only been a sub-
scriber, we hope you will include membership. (Degree members pay four dollars a year.)

This is the eighth year of our publication, which would not have been
possible without your co-operation. Printing the Indian Teepee, letter heads, postage,
telegrams, mailing parcels, replying to letters, ink, stationery, etc., all costs money,
and it is only by your dues, and small donations we receive from time to time, that we
are able to continue the work. Then we help many Indians, which costs money and time.

We closed the year 1925 with Vol. 7, No. 4. The Indian Teepee will start
with Vol. 8 No* 1, in January 1926} Mo. 2 in March} No. 3 in May} No. 4 in September and
No. 5 in November. Every two months except July and August. In 1927 we hope to make a

monthly issue possible. If your copy is not received, please notify us, it is usually
the fault of the mail, as we are careful to send each copy. It is important that we

have correct addresses.

We hope we may have your remittance with renewal at an early date, without
a second notice being sent. You saw what we could do with the Indian Teepee by our last
issue, with Indian pictures, but these cuts are expensive. Will you not try to interest
other persons to become either associate members or magazine subscribers. This will aid
us to continue the noble work of educational Indian Program.

Please renew now before you forget. And Qod Bless you: make all checks
and money orders in name of American Indian Association,
scription or dues have now expired.

This notice means, your sub-

SECRBJARY
x 15^
Colorado.
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THE PROPOSED PLAN OF THE INDIAN HOME AND CAMP

MOON S^^:^tAUhC4X Sun. ^<^ -Great Suns-<^ A.D.

Dear Friends:

We are again writing you, asking you to renew your membership or subscrip-

tion to the Indian Teepee Magazine: Associate Membership $l*50j Magazine Subscription f

$1.50} total $3,00* We do hope you will renew both, or if you have only been a sub-

scriber, we hope you will include membership, (Degree members pay four dollars a year.)

This is the Eighth year of our publication, which would not have been

possible without your co-operation. Printing the Indian Teepee, letter heads, postage,

telegrams, mailing parcels, replying to letters, ink, stationery, etc., all costs money,

and it is only by your dues, and small donations we receive from time to time, that we

are able to continue the work. Then we help many Indians, which costs money and time .

We closed the year 192^ with Vol. 7, No. 4. The Indian Teepee will start

with Vol. 8 Mo* 1, in January Vb^\ No. 2 in March} No. 3 in May} No. 4 in September and

No* 5 in November. Every two memths except July and August. In I925^e hope to make a

monthly issue possible. If your copy is not received, please notify us, it is usually

the fault of the mail, as we are careful to send each copy. It is important that we

have correct addresses.

We hope we may have your remittance with renewal at an early date, without

a second notice being sent. You saw what we could do with the Indian Teepee by our last

issue, with Indian pictures, but these cuts are expensive. Will you not try to interest

other persons to become either associate members or magazine subscribers. This will aid

us to continue the noble work of educational Indian Program.

/^ Please renew now before you forget . And God Bless you: make all checks

and money orders in name of American Indian Association. This notice means, your sub-

scription or dues have now expired.

P. 0. Box 1565

Denver, Colorado.
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222-J: East 25th. St., Ga>lancL, Calif.
June 7. 1929

<' 4

To The Officers, Tlie'Boara. ofDirectors, thfe"E::c©cutivs Coram-.,

ittee.and all actively interested members of the California

Indian Brotherhood,

Vftien your Secretary ar^iounced his intention of attending

Collett's Distirict meeting, held recently in Blue Lalie it r;as

his last report to you until this report is in your hands. To

make^a lon^ st'ory short v;e ,v/ill say that the"Blue Lake Local

Council of the California Indian Brotherhood? completed its

organization on May 25, 1929 with the election of Miss. Ele-

anor WUson as its. first Secretary and }.!rs.£v &&rcner its

first T'reasurer. The President, ilr. J.H.V/ilson of Blue Lake

and lir. Lafayette Donahue, Vice President, having "been elected

-fid;. -a^jpr^vious a&^ting. •..
, -.

•'I 'encl'oso' •t\^/cf nev/spaper clippings to each menlDer of our

Board of -Oirectors which gives an account of the neetmg, for
s except i-V»C4/the benefit of 'others I v;ill add that the meeting

onally v;ell attended and harmonious throughout.

'nhe Officers elected are very v/ell qualified to fill their

'positions and we may expect to hears great things from" the Blue

Lake Local .'Council" in the future, their ability v&s proven "by

the most enjoyalDle dance and .supper held after the meeting.

Our time proven friend, Buffalo B. Oiney, did not fail

to be on hand and lend the Brotherhood assistance "by a speech

of well directed shots at the counterfeifCollett" as well as

the abortive Indian Bureau.
, '

^ '

•'

Hoopa is nlamiing on a similar organization meeting and dance

in the near fulrare. V-e may coiuit on this Hoopa meeting to vote

away the"?ower of Attorney" ^i9^ they have previously given

Collett as well as to orga2$i§;§ in th| Brotherhood, r,nd for aught

we know, they may eclipse jlji^jf'akl- ?-^ driving nail^ in the

coffin of Collett. * ^ -'

It was necessary, oo .have printed aOO posters to advertise

the meeting "b^at only* about ten v/ere used and as b lanli' spac e

s

arevt»»»if44ftd the 'posters can be use^ for future meetings of the

Brotherhood all over the State, they' cost $6.75 receipted bill

for which is herewith enclosed a^d Tpvaj for an early remitt-

ance from our 'state treasurjV as I am v/orking without pay and

consequently am low on funds. ITo call for dues was made but Ilr.

Boyd L. Jackson voluntarily paid in a.ues of $2.00 for himself

and wife for one year. The Coii^cil also donated $1.00 to-v.'ard

the e:q)ense of poster printing, check to our treasurer of $3,00
herewith enclosed. I am hoping our President v.^ill permit me to

have membership receipts printed so that I can mail our members

decent receipts.
Blue Lake will hold another meeting at v;hich a call for

dues will be made, since the good work of the Brotherhood is

now better understood there.
fj^^^'^^^^v^
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Everywhere the question is asked#What v/ill the Brotherhood pull
off at its annual mass gathering this year at Tuolumne and what
are the dates, so lets hear from Vice President and Director,
Chief. William Fuller of Soulstyville with the complete program
so that our members may attend by the carload from all over the
State this yec.r. v

In a letter under date of ilay 20th. 1929 the Indian Deifense
Association informs j^our Secretary as follov/s.

The enrollment as you know is progressing all over the State.
There is no additional nev/s of the Goiirt of Claims hill e::cept

the probable returns from past analysis made by Ivlr. Goodrich
place the final net returns as follov/s:

Claims measured by treaty compensation:
Lands, estimated 7,500,000 acres,© $1.25 per acre $9,375,000
Personal property, lov/er estimate, , .^. . 1,800,000

Gross compensation ^11,175,000
• • •''" ^

"

Offsets: ' *

To June 30, 1928, i.'i ......'., .$4,251,747 ,93
To date of decree, assuming 5 years
e $55,000 per anun $t 275,000.00 4,526,0ftB.9

, ITetjrecovery .,$6,648,252.0
Sincerely,

(signed) Rachel 3. Barlrer.

P.S. Commissioner Burke stays in office till July first as neither
Commissioner Chas. J, Rhoads nor assistant Commissioner Henry
Scattergood, could take office previous to that date, Mr. Burke,

of course., is under Secretary Wilbur, who is a good friend of the

Indians and striving hard for the solution of the problem.
H.B.B

^^ «•• .»- v'rf O* O* »»- sV %!• x'* %*.» n'.' *'-• *i* •*• V' **' *t» N** »»* n'* 5!* «*'• i*' **" V^ Vf sl? V* ^'
3jC ;,; 5.J ?,% >,' 5,C i,i >,C >,» >,% >,i >,' '|C 5;* ",'. 5p *,» ,,s. »,, *,% ?,- ^% *,* ?,% ,,^^ ^ ^*^ i't%

AS SHCRETARY OF the Brotherhood I am publishing and mailing
about EOO copies of this little Bullet in, there is much other
nev/s of vital importance to our people which should be published
and aaailed out at least once each month and our mailing list
should be increased to 500 copies each month in order to reach
all the leaders in each section. It is hoped that the leaders
v/ill pass the information along that these Bulletins contain
so that the harmfull v/ork of collecting Collett may be ended
for all time.

I am paying all the costs of this work m/self and if the
news it contains is appreciated I would be very thankfu.
donations even though small, in order that
continue and to all v/ho send in donations,
name on the permanent mailing list for one

Very sincerely yours,
Everett E. V/ilder.

Secty, California Indian Brotherhood

the good work may
I V7ill place your
year.

i. »
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BY-LAYS OP TH3 CALIFORNIA INDIAN BR0TH3Rrf00D

Article 1. . ..Name

This organization shall be known as the California Indian •

Brotherhood.
, x- n m

Objects.... Article 11 ^

Seel.-TO enco-orage by all honorable means the organization

of all the Indians of California into one United oody.

Seo.2.—To advance the welfare of our race politically and

SSSX socially. .

•

Sec. 3.— To gain our rights legally and morally.
" our '

„ .

Sec. 4. —To gain from/local. State and National Governments

. compensation for our original rights in lands as

well as well as all other rights of whatsoever nature-

Sec. 5.—To cooperate with other organizations truly working

for* the betterment of our people.

«?.. A —To endorse by resolution,, any bill, movement or org-

an?;ariont?Sly working fpr the betterment of our people.

<^«^ 7 —To denounce and oppose by all available means any

and e^ery movomrt or proposal that n^y be detrimental to

the wellbeing of the Indians

»

Article 111.—Officers

rpi,^ q+n+^ Officers of the California Indian Brother-

hroi's;;;il%ra1reBia;nt! Vi,e president, Secretary and

-.Treasurer.

Sec 2 -The State Officers shall hold office for one year or

2-n -fT,;?? Siinpflssors shall have been chosen, except the term

""S^ii-f^^P fn? ?he firit year after the adoption of the by-
of offioe for the

J];^?;/;^^ ^ ^j^q annual mass gathering;

fate o^'g^tSrinl fo brdrtrrm^nefby the Board of Directors.

Sec.5.-TheStato officers enumerated shall
^J/^^^^f^f

^^^

Board of Directors and removable at wiil by the Board oi

Directors or the membership^

A m^-,«v^ cihall be organized as many local councils of

^h^trrtSoofa's'the Sbership shall ohoose to organise.

CI., i^ - TTach Lo-al Council shall elect a President, Vice

Ife^iieit! Sec?etLy and Treasurer and may choose as many

local committees as they see fit.

o c Tv, +-hnc.p «^f>otions having an actual chief, all local

'oSAoiro^fioers shalni ohosen ty the Chief and ma? ^^a^st

mHs he directs and are >mder the complete control of the

chief.
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of Mre^'to-vo ,^0 ^-t^-r « ^. ?-^ ^ ''° "° '^a.^ea later oy tho Boardox Dire.to-. .s t.ne.r soo fit, or a,t the will of tho mGmborship.

ele^^id t^'^hfm!:'^^'^''^''^
^'^^° ^'^^^ °" 33irectors shall beelectea by tho memoorship c± each district ho or 3ho ropresonts.

and"o^"Sli^''thnifc^''"""*°^" "^^^^ ^'^^^^ ^^'^i^^ ^or ono yearana o. mitil thoir successors shall havo boon el'ectod.

oonst^"fSL'\'^uS^l"^"'^^^°' ''" "^^^^ ^^ ^-^^^^- -^-11
'

brSoa^dfif^'SJo'tors ''arfoxlrl^?/^'
"°^^ "f"^^^^ o'lzorcisedux ^i.o.-Dors, are oxprossly rosorvod to tho memborship

C5^« T A
Article V. IleribGrship and Dues,

i^mior^hipf
^^"""^ °* California l„diL blood^s .lisiWo to

llo;^;d^oi^??,^?-+»r^ °l
°"'"'^ *'>••'" California Indian blood

ironi tne Jnited States Goverrjnont or other souroes.

Seo. 3.—Member sliip dues shall bo one dol-iar ( "n r\n\ v,^,.year, payable annually ° aoi.ar (,1.00) per

rT. "'i

Artixyle '/I.—finances

an^s^in^pass'lhro'^i'??'"?
^'^^^""" "^"^^ ^^ receipted for

BrotSood! *^^°-S^ ^^-« treasury of the California IndiaIndian

c^, 1 Av, o -,
Article Vll.—Meetingsbec.l—An annual mass eatho-^irr- q>on >,« v^n^j „ v u. ^

financial oondition o/tL^^boIffo^nl^ IndlS^or^^^^lJ:
'"°

ssxnoring ehali pa determinod by tho Board of T/ireotors..

S.-,- 1 mv^^o -u 1
Article VI11.—Amendments

ori;^';^^^^? Jy-lav/s may bo altered or amended. by a maj-

gathorlng! '
^''"'"'^^* "^^ voting.at any annual S^L

^



office of
2224 East

the 3eoretary,
25th. St., Oalcland, Cal.

To the President, Board of Directors, Executive Committee,

Officers and active Interested members of the California

Indian Brotherhood.

Dear friends: , .

Your Secretary is honestly striving to carry on

the work of building up the Brotherhood so that we may rapidly

become pov/erful enough to really be an important xactor m sec-

urin^r benefits for our race, just as we planned when we organized.

I have just received a very trying letter from our Presid- .

ent, under date of April 17, 1929, in vjhich ho accuses^ne very

severely, of trying to use the Brcthorhood to pay Coixett's

debts and therefore reauests my resignetion, I am sorry misund-

erstandings like this 'should be road into letters of suggestion

v/hich werS never meant to bo taken in such an unmeritorious

manner.

It becomes necessary to more clearly explain the situat-

ion as regards the trust fund holders. V'e would not assume tne

payment of any debt, logically, unless we secured value received

in the transpction. Ono of the ways we could make cerxain o±

this would bo to -Drovide in our contract with Collett a.nd the

trust fund peoplo; thst dues must come into our treasury from

that section in v greater degree than the amount wo re uurn to

them in the form of ^payments. We could insure Collett and his

followers quitting permanently too by some such similar Pro-

viso which would extend over a period of years ana which would

guarantee their goodwill to us, basing tho carrying out of tne

contract upon their continued keeping of tho te.-ms which might

bo agreed upon. We v;ould,of course, secure their mailing lis.t,

memborship roll and other assets at once.

The immodieto effect of such an arrcngoment should to to

at once enable tho Brotherhood to become Statewide and powerful

as well as to olininate the present division of effort on^oho

pert of us Indiens with its costly v,aste of human strengtn and

money in a rerrottablo inter^racial warfare.

- Now we should be cssily able to repay those trust ^fund hol-

ders by eliminating Collett' s wasteful expenditures oi money

and nevor ever consider allowing tho present Brotnorhood dues

paying members to repay ono cent out of their duos, to yrio

debts of Collett. You well realize that we can acoor.plisa this

beosuso I have never csae in contact with a more recKless spen-

der than Collett, it would simply be a caso cf those who no\7

pay heavier dues to Collett
.

payin.? their dues to uf and getting

more back from us than Coir.ett ever returned to cxicm. tcl^ext

being a confidence vvorkor has to spend so much money covering

UP his crooked work which moneys never benefits the Oslifornia

Indian in any way.

f* ^.»,,I..U-*Jf*»'^ • *
• • • •
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/ CALIPORNIA(page 2) INDIAN BROTHERHOOD

fhon when we do become a powerful ^i^J^^^^^J^f!^^ lf^S^t°*
the eood we can do for our people; look at the rut ilT not

actual slavery us Indians would find ourselves m, were it

not ?or thi aocomplishments of the Indian Defense Assoc^tions,

?he Secretary of the Defense Association '^^^^,|^^° ^^/^H"
enx with the unspeakably, ( shall wo say ^^oo^^f^^^' fJ^^i H?^
commissioner of Indian Affairs and as

^.^f^^^ °f.J.^^-^^^^^^.
iance, our Court of claims bill was Qi^^«^®^^2!°-,^r\f,+ ?h«
inS w4 had tried to put across for years and failed, but the

ielenL Association went right on and finally ^ucceedea in

aoGomolishing Burke's removal from office. --— -Lbeir a^co

mpl?s^ents fould be wonderfully i^-Tr!^?,^|,rt3^«-«^
^^^^ ^^

moro effectively as one united race m this State.

As a matter of" fact Steven I am confident wo would secure

much more than value received by conferring with these honest

wfl wnrkinff trust fund holders of our own blood who honestly

friod?obSnefit their race with the risk of losing their own

funis, andwehavfnothing to lose by talking this matter

ovor with thorn. -

The State Secretary has no voting power at all and any

mopsuro ivhich he suggests has not the slightest chance of

llllYnl Siess it ilmeritorious. The President has power

anfevfn^o ho at times' attempts to assume more power than

oSr by-?aws give him, I will quote extracts from his letter

under date of April 17, 1929.

"this latest prone sit ion of yours is the^limit

and highly distasteful to the President and

founder of the Brotherhood."

and again,
n

"it becomes my painful duty to request your_

resignation as Secretary of said organization*.

V

Mucjt WQ a--ot)t his dictum, even tho it may be contrary to the

mi Y?tere°ts of tho Brotherhood and contrary to the will of

tho membe?shi^ PerSapS a solution for such a situation can

be worked outsat oS Sext annual mass gathering by more clearly

deflSng the powers and duties of our officers under the by--

laws.

Our Board of Directors understand the duties of their

office and if the Secretary informs them of the needs of his

office or suggests an idea, they are entirely competent to
•

reiect it if in their opinion rejection is advisable, witn-

oul'?he'niceSBi?y of tho'president requesting tho S^rotarys

Y.-»<:»i oration. We would simply have a little Indian aureau oyer

a«Pin if ?Se P?es?dent had the power to effect the resignation

of every State officer at his own whim. ThQ Presidents offico

is not that of a supremo ruler you know.
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A copy of our by-laws i§ boing mailed

that our'biroctors mfiy sgg for thomsoives
th

o

out to G8Cll SO

that tho Board of

power to oloot end,

the power to ro-

of course at all

• •

Directors. and not tho Presidont nave tn

consequently and logically, only ^-^^J^.^
move State Officers under the

^;;°^^^^^f^J:|anization is vested
times, and that t^^^/^^^^^/^^^^^i^^e'^^i'ofhy'laws
in them. See Section 3, cf a.rtiCie xj-x u j-

. ..he State Officers enumerated Shall ^e elected by the

the Board of Directors and renove uxo

Board or the membership."

also see Seel, of Article IV.

"The KOvernin^^odz^Hller^^
a Board of Dirtc-Tors oomposeioiib members^ 10 ot^^^

^^^^^
• be elected at this ^leeting and the others xo

^^^^ ^^

by the Board of Directors as they see iix,

the membership".

I am confident that our Board
°^^fJ=*°'a^'a*°mng*?S-

meet at Blue La,y.e would not
«f^""'^^^^'^gS^p Ss you^seem

wise or <=?"t^^?y *°
*S!,™"tand why you are so afraid to let

to fear. I fail to i^iiderstana mnj( y ohoose.
the Board of ^i-,f"/^^^^f,^1 Ihego?e?niig yourself and

heIro??e"y ;^ot?^n%hat'wouW allol tho real governing

body to pass on it.

4-- „o -h^iriD- or>en and advertised in advance
• The Board meetings

^J^^f^^f^.^^^ ^^tend and give his
every person who took

^^^.^^^f^^^^.e^ing of the State Executive
views. (It would not ^® lj^\^^^.''^?^^wls not even allowed to
Committer, where

^J\?^^^,f^^^Sense and explain the needs of
appear in person at his own ®^®"?® ''^^.;^on. ) Steven it is

hil office, before
^"f^.^^^f^ Z listeSfo Si Sections of the

g?r(e!^?inforaveflore t^giow into a large organisation.

Plelse do not fail this time to -^^^ -^[^.^ff/?^fBoa^
last annua ni^^B gathering as well as t^

^^ ^^^ ^
in case they net at

"-^^.^Jj^^; ? demand this as the right of

ings of the Executive
|^f^^^^^^ th??d time I request the ad-

8. member and officer. SSx ^or ;cne
^ ^^q Address of

dress of L^acho Feliz
^"tJ^^J^-^^.^^^^^^^siJe letters to them

Executive femmitteeman Sam ^^^^^^^^T^f^^3^, should we have
have been returned. For

J-^® ^^^^^J^^^lTeauest if President Tripp
membership blanks printed f ^ P^^^^^%^||e?ences of opinion.

Please dent get so worked JP °^®^^^;|fcollett, we'll
lets stick to-gether in ^^^ fight

^f^^^^i;°\,hen I shall be
straighten all thi^ out peaceably in meeting wn

glad to read your letters out m
^f1;.... ?^f^^^^^^^oi^a

Everett E. Wilder, Seoty, Calif. Ind. Brohd.
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C. Hart Meniam
Papers
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PURPOSE: HELP INDIANS HELP THEMSELVES IN PROTECTING THEIR RIGHTS AND PROP^TIES.

^^.^^—

•

^ ^^^^wT^

GERTRUDE BONNIN (ZITKALA SA), PRESIDENT
MEMBER. LEAGUE OF AMERICAN PENWOMEN
IN "WHO'S WHO IN THI NATION'S CAPITAL. 1tt7"

JOSHUA WETSIT« Vice President. Wolf Point. Mon.

CAPT. R. T. BONNIN, Secretary-Treasurer

37 Bliss Building,
Washington, D« C«

Hovember 32, 1927

•

FISCAL A6ENCV

WASHINGTON LOAN AND TRUST CO.

•th and F Striits Northwist

Washington, D. C.

Dt« C* Hart Merriam;

Thank you for your favor of the 18th with

inclosure of check for % 1.00 membership dues for 1927.

We are glad to know that you like our letter*-head.

Please drop in and see us sometime that we may have an

opportunity to talk over Indian matters and visit, also.

Inclosed herewith is your membership card.

With best wishes to Mrs. Merriam and your daughter I am,

Very truly yours

-ftmrnmrnrnm^ HPP ilPS^ r



PURPOSE: HELP INDIANS HELP THEMSELVES IN PROTECTING THEIR RIGHTS AND PROPERTIES.

hi

-•'V.
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^» WASHINGTON,

ItsjptANS, INC.

GERTRUDE BONNIN (ZITKALA SA), PRESIDENT
MEMBER, LEAGUE OF AMERICAN PENWOMEN
IN "WHO'S WHO IN THI NATION'S CAPITAL. Itt?;*

JOSHUA WETSIT, Vice President. Wolf Point. Moh.

CAPT. R. T. BONNIN, secretary-Treasurer

»«o
37 Bliss Building
Washington^ D*C.
November 16, 1927.

fiscal agency

WASHINGTON LOAN AND TRUST CO.

9TH AND F Streets Northwest

Washington. D. C.

Dear Member;

TH^ NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN INDIANS, Inc . , was

created February 37. 1986 . In four months it will "be two years

old. Hurrah for Indian effort.

During its very young life much good has been gained,

encouraged. Remember perseverance brings success.

Be

In the summer of 1926, 10, 600 miles were trs^velled by your

President at no expense to the Indians or the Organization; and

many Local Lodges of the National Council of A-rerican Indians

were started through North Carolina, Oklahoma and South Dakota.

The National Council of American Indians sunoorted Senator

King's Resolution to investigate the Indian Bureau. In sympathy

with this effort, the Federation of Women's Clu'os, numb-ring more

than three million voters, passed a resolution( June 2, 1?^37) call-

ing for the support of "such legislation es is designed to give

him(lndian)his rights as a citizen under the Constitution, in-

4H,J>.Ht iW
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eluding the rignt to due process of law, peaceful ass^^rably, t^-

ligiouB liberty and a review of the acts of his guardianl'

The resolution was adopted. For this cooperation, we are

thankful.

In 1937 summer , your President visited western Indian re-

servations at her own expense, again travelling by auto some

9,000 miles. She passed through Salt Lake City, Utah. Visit-

ed the Ute Indians. Local Lodges were started. She also vi-

sited the Sioux of South Dakota, increasing the number of

Local Lodges already begun among the;ri.

Many Individual Indian cases have been handled witnout

cost to them, through our Washington, D.C. Headquarters. Triis

work involves much correspondence and research.

Last year, in the Snort Session of Congress, we heloed to
win a victory on behalf of the Navajo Indians. The Oil Leas-
ing bill which Tsrooosed to give the^ri only SSifo of thoir royal-
ties, was amended to lOO^r and passed.

The Flathead Power site .estimated to b^ worth tnirty million
dollars, was saved for the Flathead Indians, by timely protest
against pending legislation designed to take it away from faera.

The time fast approaches wnen Congress will convene in Dec-

ember. Our labors will tnen be intensifi^?d, attending Hearings

on bills affecting Indian peoole and their orooerties. It is

then we try to keep our field Lodges inforrr.ec? about current

legislation concerning them vitally.

Have you paid your dollar dues this year'^ If not, DO IT ^P^ .

Fraternally yours

Secretary-Treasurer



INDIAN NEWS LETTER
37 Bliss Building
Washington, D,C. CONGRESS IN SESSION

HOPES IN ADMINISTRATION CHANGE
GOVERNMENT IN DEBT

NUMBER 1
Jan 25,1933

TWO IMPORTANT INDIAN BILLS STILL PENDING
NOAI OFFICERS RE-ELECTED

T' t

- » • r -• -« -•

T--

Greetings Indian Kinsmen;

This is an acknowledgment of many repeat-
ed requests for our NEWS LETTER. As you know Congress has been
in session since December 5,1932 and will adjourn March 4,1933.
Then President elect Franklin D#Roosevelt will take the oath of
office and become our new President of the United States.

WHEN THE NEW ADMINISTRATION takes oyer the reins of government,
Indian people are expecting a favorable turn in their affairs.
Congressional action is planned to give our new President wide
powers in changing and completely re-organizing all administrative
departments of the government which includes ihe Indian Bureau.

OUR GOVERNMENT IS IN DEBT. It is hard to understand because
all the natural resources of the country are still here, and ware-
houses are filled with grains and goods. Yet people have no mon-
ey. They are homeless and hungry. The American Farm Chief said
today before Senate hearings that "a revolution will sweep the
country in 12 months unless the farmers' plight is relieved."
Fourteen million men axe unemployed . A remedy is being sought
wHic^ when foun^ we nope will be available to our Indian people too.
Indians do not expect food and clothing doled out to them indefin-
itely. What they want is an opportunity to work and make a living,
as do the 14 million men unemployed.

When Columbus visited our continent, Indians were working out
their own salvation but immediately after their treaty agreements
with the government, the red race fell into voiceless captivity un-
der, the Indian reservation system. A survey made about 1928 by
the -Institute for Government Research began its 800 page-report
with these words; "A vast majority of the Indians are poor, even
extremely poor."

Today Indians behold with amazement that together with them-
selves millions of destitute white people are crying for federal
aid.

"The so-called machine age has been a greater contributing fac-
tor in creating the depression than war debts or other rajnifica-
tions of the World War." recently said Dr. Albert Einstein, the noted
German physicist. It appears true as machine operated factories
employ less men than formerly, Machines invaded the large farms
and road constructions everywhere, and countless laborers found
themselves jobless. "There is no way out without revision of
standards of valuation." certain engineers tell us.

t\ \



INDIAN NEWS LETTER (2)
NUMBER 1

Jan S5,i93";5

BUREAUCRACY AND THE MACHINE AGE arja
^f,f^^J^^^^/called "World

grown twins.. Their visitation upin our earth is call^^^

Depression." They are the white ^^n»fl lYA TWiNb. ^ |^_
to^lndian mythology, lYA was

^-^Jf^^tblnhifbelly coSld he heard
tire villages alive. Thereafter witbtn his heiiy

^j^iidren
faint sounds of barking doge, whinnying P°^J^^» J^^°5wiNS would
and wailing men and women, ^o now as of old,iyA^

^^^^ ^^^
have us believe humanity was °»ade for

Jf^f^^^^ man,-not man for

Jesus declared that even "The Sabbath is maae lor m«. ,

the Sabbath."

Since government money
J"

*" i'«^/^°» *tS!e^tre bLkfaSHie'
we can understand ^l^ia "'^"•'•^^L*^!".^! ?nt? debt! Getting the
taxes are unpaid then the fY"f^^*/V^%„e of the problems our

re^^rretfdeJ?%fu SreV:L°uie'trtei\°arch°4.1933^ We wish

''^VHrw^^rBE THE ^EXTSECHETARY OF THE INTERIOR AND THE C0|MI9.

SIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS? Many names have Deen men

one knows who will be appointed*

VICE PRESIDENT ChIrIeS CURTIs'mEMBER Of'tHE ^AW TRIBE -oeived^

praise and congratulations from ^^P^^f^^^^tdenfcS^Ua is 73
today, his birthday anniversary. Y^^L^^n Congress, till he mount-
years youngl Forty years ^^^^^^^Pf^^^^tioS senoAd only to the

ed the high goal of Vice P^e3idency,a Pf^5^°^/;ith other Indian
highest in the land. As a small

^°y>f f.^^^^i^nder youth he ran
boys on a western reservation, and while yex a

search

lost in the wilderness of J^^.^^^i^^;®??^!* d in Trust, a good ex-
Vice President Oui-tis still holds his iana xn

ample for us Indians to ^oll°^^

INDIAN BILLS S.^eis'.'sTmV one
^^^^^^^^ ^^nd^alraS^li-

and the other giving power
^.^^^^f^^",^*5^^fby^congreGS. They,

ployes,are waiting for enactmert into i-w. oy l fe

gession. The
?ike many other BillB,are caowaed out jn ohis o^^^

^^^^
Extra Session to be called in ^P-i^J^ay bee

beginning of

These two Bills when they ^ecome laws will
^J^gJ|f^i to%ur good

Indians' Declaration of I'^^^P^5^rS^;i^/lntroduced them,
friend, Senator LY- J.Frazier for ^^l^l^lXlngsl No!

Indians, are you blind,cieai ana uuiau
grown up.

you are alive by self-help
^'^^^^i^ifi^^^J^'in youSelves.

In your own hearts. Have more confidence in yo^^^^^^^^
^^

your God-given powers. The way
;^,°P;'!_^.„iiy^ duties. Muster

hearts, in your homes your Lodges and your daily a
^^^^

enough courage to wake up, and exert yourseii wu«

Prove
Begin

Use
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Jan 25,1933

THE BUDGET BUREAU, it id supposed, slashes appropriation estimates
for economy's sake but it should not prevent passage of Indian
Claims Bills as that is denying court review to citizen Indians
of America. It is a sad commentary to make in these desperate
years of depression that needy Indians are denied use of their own
tribal funds to feed and clothe themselves, -to keep body and soul
together while the Budget Bureau recommends and Congress appropri-
ates from Indian tribal funds for federal salaries and administra-
tion expenses on reservations, without the knowledge and consent of
Indians.

When European nations failed to pay their debts to the United
States, America promptly called it a breach of good faith.

What is it when the Budget Bureau blocks admission to the
Court for adjusdication of Indian Claims against the government
for unfulfilled treaties? What is it when the Budget Bureau pre-
vents hungry Indians, shivering in rags and tatters, the use of their
own tribal funds, while it dips into these tribal funds for salaries
of government employes? Such use of Tribal funds is not "for the
benefit of Indians" but for the benefit of employes and is a mis-
appropriation of Indian tribal funds

i

YOUR NAIONAL OFFICERS WERE RE-ELECTED May 9, 1932, at a meeting
in Washington, D.C. by members of the NCAI who were here primarily
on their own respective tribal matters. Six different tribes
were represented, -Sioux, Klamath. Chippewa,Menominee, Choc tav; and
Cherokee. Changes in our Constitution and By Laws were suggested.
Let me remind you that all your officers serve without salary.
Our National Council of American Indians, Inc .is the only all-Indian
organization with national scope in America. It is a valuable or-
ganization and one that is history making. It takes real courage
to continue this effort upon our oen initiative. There is no
sham battle about it. It is a right good fight. • Only the strong-
hearted of the tribes have the honor of being its members.

Our growing membership has nearly snowed us under with their
constant letters. We want to help all alike. Indians who have
matters to forward to our Washington office must do so through their
Local Lodges.

OFFICERS OF LOCAL LODGES , 1 want to express my appreciation of
your faithful efforts on behalf of your tribes. Continue in your
good work. Make the year 1933 the best of all. If Lodges have
not yet elected new officers, or re-elected their officers, it is
time to do it. Increase your membership. Kindly send to our
headquarters in WaGhlngton,D.C. your corrected rolls of members
together with their post office addresses. I wish you great suc-
cess m this new voar.

Yours for our humao/^cause

,

Anerican Indians, Inc.
Pres
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Number 3
Feb. 22,1932.GOKG»ESS IN SESSION

Washington. D. 07 WHAT WASHINGTON SAID ITOUT GOVERNMENT
Senator rfSaM Xm65tfQg3 (i6^^tRty(S'fiVli MfAN bills .

DEAR INDIAN KINSMAN:

fTHE GOViJlNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES IS NOT IN ANY SENSE FOUNDED
ON THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION." are words of George Washington, our first
President of the United States. The government is founded upon the
Constitution of the United States. Dont let yourself be confused
between the two. One says "THOU SHALT NOT KILL." The other pro-
vides for MAKING WARS. Religion deals with Spiritual Laws; Government
deals ^ith man-made laws.

The government hes many things to do for the general welfare of

the people. The people, through citizenship, choose and elect offic-
ials of the government, including the fresident of the United States.
The people, through citizenship, help to make laws. Government runs
only according to these man-made laws. Citizen Indians, Get busy.
Citizens owe it to their Senators and Retjresentatives to inform them
of desireable legislation. Since Congressmen are not mind readers
WRITE LETTERS to them. There is no law prohibiting Indians against
writing letters.

Herewith inclosed are two important Indian Bills recently in-
troduced by our good friend, Senator Frazier. Believing owe motto:
"Help Indians help themselves" it is utd to each one of us to help
by writing Senetors and Congressmen to enact these Bills into Laws,
(Congressman Edgar Howard is Chairman of the House Indian Affairs
Committee).

im BILL "S.3668.

"

gives each tribe the right to act for the
best interest of all concerned; it clearly sets out how to establish
a tribal council, and thus prevent any controversy with Superintend-
ents. It provides a recall if the council acts contrary to the
wishes of the people at any time. We do not want ex«*convicts, or
unfrocked churchmen, or failures living on charity to be made members
of our tribal councils.

THE BILL"S.3717" RELATING TO THE REMOVAL OF C2RTAIN EMPLOYEES
IN the Indian Service. Under existing law, it is almost impossible
to oust unsatisfactory employees. Under our Bill, it will be possi-
ble to remove them, and greatly aid in carrying into effect the good
intent of our Government toward us Indian citizens. It is to be ex-
pected the Indian Bureau will object to any diminishing of its powers.
Even the Secretary of the Interior who said something about handing
you a pickle and letting you howl, may object on a real show down.
Such interference must not discourage you. "Keep your eye on the ball"
and do good teamwork. By our own united efforts let us push on this
constructive program to "HELP INDIANS KELP THEMSELVES". You have a
mind, a heart and a life. Make USE of them daily. Our stay on
Earth is short, after all. Make use of life wherever you are. ACTJ I

Yours for the Indian Cause,

President, Nation'al Council of
American Indians, Inc.

(This lettor ro-issued
by request.)
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Se-quo-ya, ^^ the American Cadmus^'* {bom lyyi^
died 1842)^ was the only Indian that ever in-

vented a written language* 7he League takes its

title front this great Cherokee^ for whom^ also^ science
has named (**Sequoias**) the hugest trees in the worlds
the giant Redwoods of California,
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FOUNDATION OF THE: LOS ANGELES
COUNCIL.

W N 1902 the National Sequoya League was incorporated "To

^ Make Better Indians/' It was founded in Los Angeles by
persons familiar with the frontier, with Indians, and with

the Indian policies which have made our "Century of Dishonor*'

an international byword. It was founded only after personal

consultation with President Roosevelt, the Interior Department

and the Indian Office, and the hearty promise by all these to

co-operate with the general plans of the League. These were

not hasty plans. They had been digesting for more than a dozen

years. No practical person dreamed of attempting to carry them

out under the ordinary political machine ; but when there came

to the Presidency a man of out-door understanding, of courage

and decision—then it was worth while to propose an Indian

policy based on Knowledge, Patience and Common Sense—the

three things Indian policies have habitually lacked. The govern-

mental procedure in Indian affairs has been mostly moulded by
persons who know absolutely nothing about Indians—not even

the initial fact that they are human—who expect to expedite

Evolution with a buzz-saw, and who are so little fit to help others

that they could not even help themselves if set down alone in

the Adirondack woods or on the Western plains.

The Indian Service, once beyond question the rottenest mem-
ber of our body politic, has been remarkably purged. It is not

yet flawless ; but the day when thievish agents and corrupt offi-

•
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cials were the rule and a matter of course—that day has gone,

doubtless forever. With exceptions, the Service today is ad-

ministered by honest, active men. But the capacity and the in-

tegrity which would win success for the heads and clerks of a

department store are not all that is needed in those who must
administer upon the lives and fortunes of a race of human beings.

The Indian Policy of the Government is to this day Remote, Un-
informed, Unhuman and Unsatisfactory. It contents no one

—

not the Indians who are its victims, not the American public

which has to bear the discredit of its results—not even the offi-

cials themselves. There is probably no other wheel in all the
complicated machinery of this great Government, wherein an
honest man with sense enough to pound sand has to retire at the
end of his term with the sad conviction that while he has worked
truly and hard, he has not really accomplished anything. Be-
cause the Indian is such a fool that he cannot learn? By no
means—simply because this Superior Race has been trying to
teach political economy, logarithms and Christian Science to an
Infant Class. The Indian is wonderfully apt at learning. Both
by attention and intention he surpasses our own students. One
has only to become familiar with any Indian school, anywhere,
to realize how much faster the Indian learns in proportion. In
Spanish America, the Indian has become a scholar. There have
been whole schools of Indian historians, scientists, theologians,

poets, philosophers—not to mention statesmen and presidents.

We ought to be able to do as well by the Indians as Naughty
Spain did. We are able, if we Try.

The trouble here—as is the trouble wherever else the Republic
limps—is the fault of the individual citizen. We have bad poli-

tics because we wiggle out of our own duty and leave it to be
done by the politician. We have bad Indian policies because re-

sponsible citizens do not ''Tote Even" by helping the Depart-
ment. Washington is a long way off. It is not strange that it

cannot comprehend the more intricate problem of the destinies
of a race, when it cannot even grasp the plain figures of the
United States census as toward an American community Fear-
fully Far from the Office. For an exemplary instance, here in

Los Angeles, a modern American city of about 150,000, we have
been for a decade praying out loud for a postoffice. We need
one. We "have one coming to us." No other city in the Ameri-
can Union has ever grown so fast in population, or in postal
earnings. Yet for five years Washington has declined to give us
a postoffice adequate even for a town of one third our population.
This is perhaps a homely simile; but perhaps it may serve to hint
why Washington is equally antiquated in its policies concerning
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a population less than twice as large in numbers, and with no

votes at all.

We cannot take the Indian away from the Government; we
cannot take the Government into our own hands. Nothing is

left, then, except to co-operate with the Government to better

its Indian policy. God knows it needs bettering. It will be

bettered—when Americans do their individual duty.

Without too much notoriety, the Sequoya League has worked

along these lines to several very important results, and some

precedents of serious value. Its great achievement was in se-

curing a new—and a better—home for the Warner's Ranch In-

dians, whom the Supreme Court of the United States evicted

from their immemorial home. Except for the almost universal

outcry of Southern California, these Indians would have been

turned out upon the desert to starve. Even a year after the Su-

preme Court had taken away their lands, no provision had been

made by the Government to give a new home to these nearly 300

exiles. But Southern California made a protest that did it honor

;

and in response to this public demand. Congress voted an ap-

propriation to buy lands for these homeless people.

The Sequoya League was founded in that crisis, and bore the

brunt of the long and arduous campaign. Exclusively through

its leadership, a special Commission was appointed which served

without compensation, worked like navvies for months, and suc-

ceeded in doing what was never done before done in the his-

tory of our Indian policy, so far as I know the records—in get-

ting for the evicted Indians more and better lands than those

from which they were ousted.

The Sequoya League comes unhesitatingly before the public

for judgment; willing to stand or fall by its record in this case.

It will stake its reputation and its future success on any expert

comparison of the new reservation at Pala with the old reserva-

tion at Warner's Ranch, and on a judicial comparison of the

whole matter with any other transfer of Indians in the record

of our Government. It will not stand sponsor for things done

by the usual red tape ; but for anything in the League's handling

of this case, it challenges comparison.

After a rather warm campaign of more than a year, too, the

League procured the absolute revocation, by the President him-

self, of that incredible *'Hair-Cut Order,'' which thought to ''civ-

ilize" Indians by tying them up and shearing them as they were

sheep. Practically every newspaper in the United States had

ridiculed this educational innovation; but it remained in force

untl the League succeeded, after a serious and persistent attack,

in getting it abrogated. In connection with this same campaign.

THE SEQUOYA LEAGUE

the League brought about radical reform in abuses which had

long been notorious on the Moqui reservation.

The first Local Council under the League—the New York
Council, headed by Geo. Bird Grinnell, Hamlin Garland, Mrs. F.

S. Doubleday, and others prominent alike for real philanthropy

and sound sense—has had a very large influence toward bettering

many specific abuses in the Indian service. The famous Stand-

ing Rock case, reforms in the Indian Territory, and other mat-

ters of this magnitude, have been very largely due to the en-

ergy and the sanity of the New York Council. One of the most

important of the recent measures, also, the creation of the office

of Supervisor of Indian Reservations, and the appointment there-

to of a man eminently qualified for his large task, is likewise to

be set chiefly to the credit of the New York Council.

The founding of a Local Council of equally serious and com-

petent people has been more recently accomplished in Connecti-

cut, and it may be expected to do as valuable work.

The establishment of a Local Council in Los Angeles, the

native city of the League, has been delayed for reasons which

seemed good. There are now equally good reasons why such

action should be delayed no longer; and the Los Angeles Coun-

cil of the Sequoya League has been established under a leader-

ship which promises success. With the successful record of the

League in local accomplishment, tangible and open for the in-

spection of all who care to investigate, the Los Angeles Council

can appeal to its intelligent public with full confidence of sup-

port. Important work has been done, and after a fashion which

can safely challenge criticism, whether from the business or the

humanitarian point of view. Equally important work remains
to be done; and it will be the mission of this Council to see that

it is done.

The Warner's Ranch Indians are now safely located on the

best Indian reservation in the Far West; they haven't their old

home, but they have a far better one; with land, water, timber
and everything else that would make an American community of

the same numbers prosperous. But there are three dozen Mis-
sion Indian reservations in Southern California; and, with the

exception of Pala and Morongo, none of them are a credit to

humanity. About half of them are a burning disgrace to our
civilization, to the careless, far-off Government which does not

take the pains to know better ; and to us, on the ground, who are

entitled to make it know better. Nearly one-third of these

reservations are such impossible, barren, God-forsaken tracts

that few travelers ever saw human beings starving upon their

like.

One of the first activities of the Local Council must be to rem-

edy this disgraceful state of affairs. The people of Southern

California are canvassed annually to send supplies to these hun-
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gry Indians, who have been crowded out of the most fertile por-

tions of the American continent, and whom the Government has

left suffering for a generation.

The same Commission which procured a fertile reservation

for the Warner's Ranch Indians, saved $23,700 of the money

the Government, through its routine agents, was about to pay

for a relatively worthless property. The League secured an

overriding of technicalities, and got this $23,700 made available

to purchase lands contiguous to eight other Mission Indian

reservations (including 720 Indians) ; and made recommenda-

tions as to the expenditure of this money. This was promised to

be done. But now, after nearly two years' delay, information

is received from Washington that $5000 of this money has al-

ready been expended upon the Pala Indians, and that the. rest is

expected to be used for them also. That is, $23,700 has been

diverted from its lawful application. A natural function of the

Los Angeles Council will be to secure the proper use of what-

ever shall remain unexpended of this sum ; and then an agitation

for the further appropriation by Congress of moneys to secure for

the remaining Mission Indians lands upon which they can at least

refrain from starvation.

Twenty-one years ago a special Commission frorn the Indian

Bureau made a thorough investigation of the Mission Indians,

and reported a condition so disgraceful that it caused a wide-

spread sensation.

Like reports of the same conditions, from official and lay

sources, have been presented to the Department practically every

year since, and have been officially endorsed to Congress by the

Interior Department; and in the agitation which led to the re-

lief of the Warner's Ranch Indians, the matter was very sharply

and clearly brought to official attention.

It is sickening, and almost incredible—but it is a literal fact

that these conditions, which were a disgrace to this nation two

decades ago, are practically unchanged today. The machinery

of the Department, the appropriations of Congress, the reports

of agents. Commissions and Mere Human Citizens—including

United States Senators, bishops, editors, students, teachers, and

others—have been thus far unfruitful. Particularly persistent

agents have asked and secured individual grants of petty ra-

tions for starving Indians, and patchwork relief of this sort;

but witli the exception of action forced by public clamor, in a

very few particularly outrageous cases, the United States Gov-

ernment might just'^exactly as well have been out of existence

for the last' twenty years, so far as any beneficial effect it has

had upon the California Indians is concerned. To this day at

least one thousand of the Mission Indians are in absolute desti-

tution ; at least ten thousand Indians in California are absolutely

without that protection which it is the very first duty of a civil-

ized Government to give to its wards ; and there is absolutely no

horizon of hope for better things in the course of routine.

The Department has no revelation of giving to these Indians

the first thing that ought to be given to any human being—

a

safe home—and only the most spasmodic and undigested notions
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as to the treatment even of the drifting pupil it expends so much
money and so much honest effort to **do something for."

This seems a hard thing to say, and to many will seem un-

reasonable. We have n pleasant fashion of deeming that our

Government is infallible—that is. till it deals with something

that we know something about. What we think of it then, when
our personal experience runs up against the remote red tape

of Wasbincrton, we do not think to applv in generalizations.

The people of Los Angeles who have been for years trying to

secure a postoffice and adequate service, in a city which leads all

others of the American LTnion in growth of postoffice revenues,

may possibly be able to conceive that the untraveled clerk may
be as Ignorant of harder things as he is of our own simple mat-

ters.

"The world is getting smaller every day"—but this shrinkage

does not bring Washinfrton appreciably nearer to the Far West.

We cannot reasonablv look for Reform from the Uninformed.

Nothing- has happened in Washington which prognosticates a

change in the immemorif^l policies which have marked the In-

dian service.

The only conceivable solution of this problem, as of all other

problems that are arisin^r in the American Government, is not

in praying for a divine revelation to the official, but in arousing

the individual citizen to do his duty. When public opinion de-

dands the suppression of graft, the man is found to indict the

grafters.

When public opinion shall intelligently demand reform in the

Indian service, and shall show how it may be brought about,

the Indian service will be reformed. And today is the day.

There is no question that the psychological moment has come
for the realization of these things. "Everything is coming our

way :" if we will arise to meet the opportunity, she is ours. An
honest Department, a President who cares, public sentiment not

only aroused, but becomin-r daily more intelligent—these are

the chief factors.

It needs now onranization and patient pressure. It needs a

responsible exposition of conditions as they are : it needs a com-

mon-sense prog-ramme of how they may be remedied: and these

things can be done by the "pulling together*' of citizens who
realize their responsibility in the affairs of a Republic.

The Sequoya League and its Local Council aim to assist in

this work bv showing exactlv how conditions are on the In-

dian reservations of Southern California ; bv showincr how they

could be bettered: and by harnessing public sentiment to the

demand that thev shall be bettered.

The first thing toward educating, reforming, or uplifting any

human being is to secure him safety and tolerable comfort in

material affairs. In other words, to give him the rights which

the Constitution of the United States holds to he inalienable

to all men. Until the Indian has a home of his own, until he can-

not be robbed, or evicted, or killed, or kicked (simply because he

is an Indian, and without overt transgression on his part)

—

all the Indian Bureaus, and inspectors, and boarding schools,
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and day schools, and Indian football teams, and Indian mando-

lin clubs, and Indian Mission schools may amuse the mcumbents

but will not seriously benefit the Indians. When the people who

once owned all California can be ^iven secure title m even a tol-

erably worthless corner of it: when the laws can be made to

apply to them, not only for transgression but for safeguard-

then we may seriously hope to educate and evanphze them

The first, and. for a lonR time probably the major, work of this

organization will be to aid the Indians of Southern California

in securing their material, human rights. Incidentally, how-

ever, from the very outset such an Association can be of serious

benefit bv aiding the Indians toward self-support by tje^j^har-

acteristic industries. The schools are teaching some of the In-

dians to be very fair carpenters and blacksmiths, housegir s and

handy-men ; and this is all right ; but there is no special gam

either to the race or to civilization in making a $20 per month

dish-washer of a girl whose motber would have made her a

weaver that could make double that amount in basketry. Ihe

Government itself has taken cognizance of this essential fact,

and from trying to eradicate from the Indians everything Indian,

has at last the common sense to try to perpetuate in the <jOvern-

ment schools the Indian handiwork. This Council of the Se-

quoya League can be of material local assistance in this matter.

It can do much to encourage the fine old crafts, and to discour-

age the ridiculous perversion and vulgarization of them by chro-

mo-minded patrons who have come near to spoiling all the In-

dian arts. Natural Man is always an artist. The old-time In-

dian baskets, blankets and other artifects are incomparably more

artistic-and incomparably more valuable, even in our modern

market—than the sophisticated articles made today To bell—

with their hideous aniline colors, their tenderfoot patterns and

their degraded handiwork.
. , , ., « . ^ij

The Sequoya League stands for a revival of the honest old

work, and for giving the maker of a $50 basket (for instance)

something of the $40 profit that now goes to the middle-man—

but without raising the price.
, , t a 1 o

The following have been elected officers of the Los Angeles

Council: _. , , ^ a-
President, Right Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, Bishop of Los An-

^^ist Vice-President. Right Rev. Thos. J. Conaty, Bishop of Los

Angeles and Monterey.

2nd Vice-President. Mrs. J. E. Cowles.

Secretary, Wayland H. Smith.

Executive Committee, Rev. C. J. K. Jones, Miss Cora Foy,

Miss Mary B. Warren, Wayland H. Smith, Chas. F. Lummis.

Other officers will be elected later.

The larger the membership that can be built up, the more

eflfectively the Council can prosecute its work. It needs funds

for field investigations ; it needs the weight of numbers to move

the politician.
. , • • *

Membership fees are $2 per annum ; Life membership is $50.

Dues may be sent to Chas. F. Lummis, Los Angeles. All moneys

will be credited in the magazine "Out West."

\
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REPORT
OF

INVESTIGATION OF CHARGES PREFERRED BY THE
SEQUOYA LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA AGAINST

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE MOQUI
INDIAN RESERVATION.

Department of the Interior,

Washington, Septemlev i, 190S.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Sir: I transmit for your personal consideration a copy of the report

of Inspector James E. Jenkins, dated August 15, 1903, upon his inves-

tigation of certain charges against Supt. Charles E. Burton, of the

Moqui Indian School, preferred by the Sequoya League, of Los

Angeles, Cal.
^ , . , .^1^.1

Upon the testimony presented, a copy of which, with other papers,

is also inclosed, it appears that Kampmeyer was guilty of brutality, and

that Burton knew of this fact, and simply disapproved of it instead ot

reporting the same to the Indian Bureau and having Kampmeyer

turned out.
. . ^ . 1 i. 1

The retention of such a man in the Indian Service is not to be toler-

ated and I therefore have to direct that you take immediate measures

to effect the removal from the Indian Service of H. Kampmeyer,

formerly teacher at the Moqui School, but now engaged at the Yakima

Indian School, Washington, and that J. L. Ballinger, teacher at Oraibi,

fte transferred to some other school in the Indian Service.

It is also directed that Superintendent Burton be reprimanded for

neglect of duty in failing to notify you of the conduct of Kampmeyer

two and a half years ago and recommending his removal at that time,

and in not reporting the unfitness of Ballinger for his position.

Superintendent Burton's method of carrying out the hair-cutting

order of your OflSlce was ill-advised and improper, and he should be

explicitly told that no threats and no force of any kind should be

employed in referenqe to hair cutting, but that he must trust entirely

to persuasion and example. ^
i. 1 • 1 j

A report of the steps taken by you, and the return ot the mclosed

papers, is desired. ^ . ^-r rv .

Very respectfully, E. A. Hitchcock, Secretary.

3
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Department of the Interior,

Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington^ September ^, 1903.

The Secretary of the Interior.

Sir- I have the honor to acknowledgre the informal receipt of your

communication of the 1st instant, transmitting for my personal con-

sideration a copy of the report of Inspector James E. Jenkms, dated

Aucrust 18, 1903, upon his investigation of certain charges against

Supt Charles E. Burton, of the Moqui Indian School, preferred by

the Sequoya League, of Los Angeles, Cal. You state that, upon the

testimony presented, a copy of which, with other papers, was mclosed,

you direct that immediate measures to effect the removal from the

Indian Service of H. Kampmeyer, formerly teacher at the Oraibi

School but now engaged at the Yakima Indian School, Washmgton,

be taken, and that J. H. Ballen^er, teacher at Oraibi, be transferred

to some other school in the Indian Service.
^

You also direct that Superintendent Burton be reprimanded tor

neglect of duty in not taking early measures in disciplining the two

teachers named for infractions of the Indian-school rules, and espe-

cially for failure to call attention of this office to matters alleged against

them; that Superintendent Burton's method of carrying out the hair-

cutting order of this office was ill-advised and improper, and he should

be explicitly told that no threats and no force of any kind should be

employed in reference to hair cutting, but he must trust entirely to

persuasion and example.
. i u

You request that I report what action, if anv, has been taken by me

in regard to these matters and the return of the inclosed papers.

I would respectfully report as follows:

Fii\st. Under date of August 26, you referred to this office a com-

munication from Inspector Jenkins, in which he stated that, in con-

nection with his report of the investigation of charges preferred against

the management of the Moqui Reservation by the Sequoya League, he

called attention to the case of H. Kampmeyer and John L. Ballenger,

teachers at the Oraibi Day School. He found the charges against

Kampmeyer sufficient to warrant a recommendation for his dismissal

from the service, and that he also found that John L. Ballenger and

wife are not fitted to control a school of the size and importance ot

Oraibi. Immediate action was taken with reference to these recom-

mendations, and Charles H. Dickson, supervisor of Indian schools,

who is now engaged in making an investigation at the Yakima Agency,

was wired to await letter from this office preferring charges against

Kampmeyer, and on the same day the charges as made by Inspector

Jenkins were sent to the supervisor with instructions to furnish Mr.

Kampmeyer with a copy of the same, and allow him three da^s in

which to make such answer as he might desire under the rules. Suffi-

cient time has not elapsed to receive his reply and take the further

steps looking to his removal from the service. John L. Ballenger and

wife have been transferred to San Juan Day School, under the juris-

diction of the superintendent of the Santa Fe Indian School, New
MLexico.

Second. Relative to your instructions to reprimand Superintendent

Burton for neglect of duty, etc., I respectfully state that such a repri-

mand will be forwarded to him at once. .

t i
•

After a personal consideration of the report of Inspector Jenkins

it seems that he has made a most careful and exhaustive investigation

of the sensational charges preferred against Mr. Burton, and from the

testimony submitted and from his own conclusions, drawn not only

from the testimony, but from the manner and actions of witnesses on

the stand, I believe that his findings are just.

The inspector naturally calls attention to the fact that the charges

which brought about the investigation were given wide publicity in

the public press and no doubt disturbed Mr. Burton's peace of mind,

and I fully agree with him that it is only proper and the least the

Sequoya League can do to in some way make up for the great wrong
it has doue Mr. Burton and the Government in this matter is to pub-

licly acknowledge its error and publish a full retraction. As stated,

the charges made by the Sequoya League have been scattered broad-

cast over the country, and if they are permitted to remain unanswered

and Mr. Burton is*^ retained at the Moqui School, it will place the

Department and the Indian Office in the attitude of upholding an

incompetent official in wrongful acts in relation to the Indians.

It seems to me that the full report of Inspector Jenkins, and espe-

cially the peculiar statement of Mr. C. A. Moodv, representative of

the Sequoya League, who stated to the inspector that, ^'After careful

resume of the testimony and satisfactory examination of the witnesses,

and from my personal observation, I am convinced that the league's

charges, so far as they concern Superintendent Burton, were unfounded,

and I therefore withdraw the demand for Mr. Burton's dismissal or

transfer," should be given to the press of the country generally, and

that Mr. Lummis, the editor of the ''Out West" magazine, in which

the charges first appeared, in justice to all concerned, be requested to

publish in full Mr. Jenkins's report.

I have the honor to return herewith the inclosures accompanying

your letter.

Very respectfully, W. A. Jones,
CommiMionev,

[Out West—A Magazine of the Old Pacific and the New. Edited by Charles F. Lummis; Charles

Amadon Moody, assistant editor.]

Los Angeles, August 12. 1903,

Dear Mr. Jenkins: My telegram will doubtless have sufficiently

surprised you. It meant that on reexamining the evidence and com-

paring it with the charges actually made, 1 was amazed to tind that

instead of failing to establish the charges, almost every one of them
which the league considered vital was fully sustained by the testimony

of Burton himself and his trusted and trustworthy employees. My
eyes were clouded by the number of minor accusations either flatly

disproved, impossible to prove, or of no consequence at all; by the

poor showing made by many of the leaoue's witnesses on the stand;

by the obvious personal prejudice sticking out of the affidavits ottered

by the league, and by the completeness with which Burton cleared his

skirts from anv charge of personal brutality.

These things, together with the harmony among the employees, their

evident respect and att'ection for Burton, and the charming courtesy

with which 1 was treated under difficult circumstances, combined to

blind me to deeper facts and to conditions much more vital to this

case. Yet these were clearly established on the testimony of Burton

himself and that of friendly witnesses. In now writing this reversal

of an opinion which I believed was carefully matured and not to be



at the verv start of the investigation, x luiu ^uu .i«..-v.j ...c. . ^^^^^.^^

?o prove our case out of Burton's own mouth 1 hat I should have

don^e exactly that thing and yet failed to see it at the moment is a

'"NowTiote!?o begin with, that the charges on which the league most

relied a 4 not of pef-sonal bnitality or cruelty, but of failure to prevent

this on the part of employees, for whose conduct rule 4b makes him

rosponsiblerof direct violation of rule 249, and of tar exceeding

inQtriiftions P-iven him bv the Department.

Now asto^ -ule 249 there can be no possible dispute. It says, ^^In

«« call shall school employees resort to * * * corpora punish-

niPnt * * * " Mr. Burton showed his rawhide whip, told liow he

had instructed "that it should be used-" across the shoulders "-and

detalTwere given of cases of whipping-in one case of enough whip-S so that thi wife of the man do^ng it believed that the boy receiv-

Fng it needed cold water thrown on him to revive him Now, it makes

not the slightest difference whether in your judgment or mine he boy

deserved the whipping or whether it did him good or not-unless the

ruLs^i^ S that%imiforish type where -never" means "not very

""^If"there are in fact secret orders or personal and private understand-

ings bv which an officer of the Department, or rather an official undei

hf Deplrtment, is entitled to go flatly in the face of publi. unquali-

fied, and unmistakable prohibition, why. the public is entitled to know

that fact. 1 had no right whatever to withdraw the league's charge on

that point. Indeed, it makes no difference what I «f
/>»• th^gh^

about it. The charge was exactly true and was proved by the testi-

monv of the accused persons under oath.
i

•
i „„

Secondlv, there is no more doubt that the charges of iHegal violence

were fully established against Kampmeyer and Balling-er at this tiial

and against Voorhies previously. There is not the .least need of going

over the evidence, since there was no question in your mind oi my

own. It is no defense to sav that Burton did not know of these things.

It was his business to knoW them, and rule 46 makes him explicitly

responsible for the conduct of an employee. How quickly he found

out thino-s of which he wanted to know was shown by his coining to us

on our Srst dav there with the word that Mrs. dates and her party

(each of whom he named) had started from Canyon Diablo for Oraibi.

If he did not know these things till near the end ot the tour years,

during which he was responsible for K's conduct, then he is not a tit

man to be trusted with any such responsibility.

But there is worse than this, I should think, from the Department s

standpoint. He not onlv does not help the Department to detect and

" lire" incompetent servants-he actually impedes that work and resents

it so long as the people affected are " loyal " to himself. This appeared

from his failure to recommend K. for dismissal, wanting apparently

onlv to tret a troublesome fellow off his own hands. From the admit-

ted fact of his reproaching Miss Watkins with assisting in gathering

evidence against Voorhies, which she did under instructions trom

Supervisor Wright, and from his active interference to protect, defend,

and apologize for Ballenger. You will not have forgotten the public

protest which he made to your answer to the Indians on the question

as to whether the employees were entitled to carrv firearms, nor the

little note vou passed over to me in comment. Now, I am not sure

but that this is a more unfitting quality for a man in charge of things

than actual personal cruelty. Certainly it can work much more wide-

spread and lasting mischief.
. , ,. , j j

On this charge, then, the league's case was fully established, and

something more with it, to boot, namely, that the Department can

not rely on Burton's holding his employees to reasonable conformity

with his own standards of action, or those prescribed by the rules, nor

on his reporting fullv on serious misconduct.

About the "hair-cut order," we may waive all question of threat or

violence. Mr. Burton certainly used what he calls "constructive

force " in many cases. This he explains as taking hold of people who

were protesting that they did notwant their hair cut, or having someone

else hold them while he cut the hair. It is no answer to this charge

(or rather no set-off to this admission, since this is Burton's own story of

what happened) to say that a good many of the people cut their own

hair or allowed it to be cut without protest. Wherever this was the

case he was within the letter and the spirit of the order. Whenever he

went beyond this he was outside both letter and spirit. Indeed, he

exceeded both when he told the Indians that it was an order from

Washino-ton that the hair should be cut and must be obeyed. Indeed,

that seems to me to be direct falsehood, though I wholly acquit Burton

of Iving intentionally. Our charges were fully proved on this point

E'inally, Burton's own letter to the Department reporting the raid

at Oraibi agrees in the essential fact (though differing in details^ with

the loatnie's account. It is true that the town was surrounded with

armed policemen during the night; that white men (some of them armed)

went up there at davbreak; that children were literally wrested from

their parents' arms and taken away on that zero-cold morning, and that

certain Moquis were "tapped on the head" with revolver butts. I sadly

missed in thinking that the letter from the Department approving his

conduct as reported relieved him from the weight of this charge. We
do not know whether the "approval" came from the Secretary, the

Commissioner, or the woodenest fossil in the whole Office. \\ e want

to know. If the Department intends to " stand for" such action, then

clearly enough the league will have to make its case not against Burton

before an inspector, but against the Department itself before the bar

of public opinion.
, ,, . i i.-

I have written letters to Mrs. Balfour and to Burton hiinselt cover-

ino- substantially the same ground, and wired Mrs. B. asking that the

storv she sent in be held until mv letter could reach her. I do not

ask "that she modify it at all, but only that my better eyesight may have

a chance so far as I am quoted.

The onlv relief to my humiliation at such blundering on my part is

mv firm belief that vou will see the matter in the same way as soon as

your attention is called to it. I hardly need assure you that no out-

side pressure could have changed my opinion in this matter, it was

merely that as the digestion of the evidence went on my mind reached

the hard facts I have been setting out in this letter, and related them

directly with the charges. Indeed, these letters are wholly ot mv
own suggestion, and neither League nor any individual has so much

as hinted that I should write them or suggested a line of them.
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May 1 ask that you hand this letter to the Secretary personally

with your own report, or if that has already gone in, then let him have

it at once. And for fear that you may have gone on to Asheville, or

wherever you were next to go, I will ask that you wire me acknowl-

edging the receipt of this. Failing such a wire, I shall have to wire

the Secretary to suspend judgment awaiting my letter. However

slightly this may weigh with you or the Department, it would not be

justice to anyone that in tinal* action it should appear that the League

or its representative was convinced that the charges were only lit to

be withdrawn. 1 did think so and did say so repeatedly and publicly.

I blundered and have tried to convict myself conclusively of that

blunder in this letter.

Yours, very truly, C. A. Moody.

Out West, Editor's Office,

Zos Angeles^ Oal.. August 2It.^ 1903.

Hon. E. A. Hitchcock,

Deak Sir: Touching the investigation of C. E. Burton, superin-

tendent and disbursing agent of the Moquiat Keames Canyon, Ariz., I

beg to saj^:

The representative of the Sequoya League—my own assistant, and a

man of the highest character—equally with Inspector Jenkins, seems

to have been carried away by the undenied fact that many of the

petty details alleged against the administration of Burton were proved

not to be true as to Burton jyersoiiaUy. It seems to me that both of

them read the League's charge somewhat superficially, and that both

took for specific individual charges against Burton the League's direct

specific charges against his administration. This is unimportant,

however. The Department, I am sure, and the League I can officialiy

say, desire the main truth regardless of side issues.

Not to tax 3^our time, and to make a long story short, I beg to

remind you that while many abuses of his administration were not

proved to l)e personal to Burton, every vital allegation was ahsolittely

maintained.
Despite the fact that Mr. Burton has had three months to prepare

himself—and I have enough of his personal letters in my hands to

show what effort he made to forestall the investigation—despite the

familiar tendency of witnesses to fall down in the presence of their

official superior; despite the notorious timidity of the Indians in Mr.
Burton's presence, it is absolutely proven—and mostly by Mr. Bur-

ton's own testimony—that the League's accusation of stupid and brutal

administration is completely established.

It was proved that many things charged against Burton's regime were
not true of Burton per se.

It was proved bej ond peradventure—and I think Inspector Jenkins

will admit this promptly—that Burton has maintained at least three

subordinates of notorious and outrageous cruelty. Kampme^^er he

held nearly four years, a brute of the last stamp; and after l)eing cor-

nered for Kampmeyer's brutalities shirked his duty to get him dismissed

the service and onl}^ asked his transfer. Inspector Jenkins recommends
his summary dismissal. Vorrhies, another scandalous and disreputable

brute, Burton maintained for some time. At the present investigation

it is on record that Burton blamed the employee who at the request of

an inspector gathered evidence against Vorrhies.

Ballenger, the fit successor of Kampmeyer, has not only been sup-

ported ever since by Burton in an almost equally brutal procedure,

but at the investigation Burton defended and apologized tor him.

Inspector Jenkins recommends that Ballenger be degraded in the

Here then are three men, Burton's principal subordinates, indicted

by this present investigation and by your confidential agent, Mr.

Jenkins, for brutality under Burton's regime.
., . ^ , , „ ^

We absolutelv established also that to fill the Oraibi School Burton

raided the town with a force of armed Indians and whites; that they

draffffed the little children from their homes; that he ordered his posse

to pull their guns; and that under his leadership severa,! of the parents

of these children were cracked over the heads with the kind ot six-

shooters used in the wicked West.

We have absolutely proved that in direct contempt of the Depart-

snt's rule 249 Burton has had corporal punishment administered upon

Moqui children repeatedly, and in one case so severely that the flogger s

wife threw water in the face of the victim to revive him.

I beff to say that I have known the Moqui nearly twenty years; that

in mv work as a student of American history I have traced them more

than three hundred vears, and that 1 have never seen in my lite a

kindergarten of American babies where force was so wanton and so

gratuitous as it was in the Moqui case. ,,,.,, , xi,„i. t

I beg to sav further that though overwhelmed with woi-k that I

would not leave for the presidency, I would give a |12,00U bond to

take the Moqui Agency, go there without a weapon ot anv sort, ban-

ish every firearm, and undertake to carry out every policyot the

Department that I can myself, as a reasonablj^educated white man,

subscribe to, without a club, whip, or threat. The very name Hopi,

a name immemorial and applied before the first of your ancestors or

mine landed in the New World, means "People of Peace, and they

are peaceable and more tractable than my three-year old boy.

I have called them the "Quaker Indians;" you are surely familiar

with the uncombative people, and I know them by heredity, being ot

half Quaker descent—I am free to admit that that halt seems to have

laDsed in this generation.
, , ,i xi.

You will see in this magazine that we attempt to treat the matter

iudicially and fair. Our representative stands up so straight that he

falls over backward. 1 am free to confess that it would be easier to

deal with a worse agent. We have stated all along that we believed

Mr. Burton to be a nice man—who was doing great harm. It is not

proved that Mr. Burton is a scoundrel. It was charged that he was an

unfit agent for these gentle and child-like Indians It has been proved

that under his administration brutalities have been practiced which

would sweep anv official out of place if laid before the American public.

And 1 beg you not to be lost—as two very good men seem to have

lost themselves-in what was not proved, but to observe what was

absolutely proved as to Mr. Burton's administration.

Sincerely yours, ^^ t^ t
•^ • Chas. F. Lummis.

Permit me to congratulate you on your find stand re the Indian land

swindles.
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Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs,

Washiyujton^ September 5, 1903.

Charles E. Burton,
Superintendent Moqul School^ Keams Canyon^ Ariz.

Sir: United States Indian Inspector James E. Jenkins has filed with

the Secretary his report upon the investigation held by him of certain

charges preferred against you by the Sequoya League, of Los Angeles,

Cal. From my personal inspection of this report and the statement

of the inspector, you are fully exonerated from all of the personal

charges against your administration of the Moqui school and agency
preferred by the Sequoya League.
The Secretary of the Interior .states that upon the testimony pre-

sented I am directed to take immediate measures to effect the removal

from the Indian service of H. Kampmeier, formerly teacher at the

Oraiba School, but now engaged at the Yakima Indian School, Wash-
ington, and that J. H. Ballenger, teacher at Oraiba, be transferred to

some other school in the Indian service. He further directs that you
be reprimanded for neglect of duty in not taking early measures In

disciplining the two teachers named for infractions of the Indian school

rules, and especially for failure to call attention of this office to mat-

ters alleged against them.
He also states that the methods employed by you in canying out the

so-called '' hair-cutting order" were ill advised and improper, and that

you should be told explicitly that neither threat nor force of any kind

should be employed in reference to hair cutting, but that you must
trust entirely to persuasion and example.

In accordance with these directions, your attention is hereby called

to the fact that you should have taken prompt measures to have com-
pelled the teachers above referred to to obey the rules, especially in

relation to the charges made of cruelt}^ to Indian children and to adult

Indians. You are therefore cautioned to see that the new teachers,

and those filling these positions, carefully observe the Indian school

rules and regulations in the spirit in which they are intended, and
that they refrain from the conduct of these two teachers, which is con-

sidered so reprehensible by the inspector. You will endeavor to see

that the manaofement of all the subordinates under vour direction,-

whether school or afjency, in their personal contact with the Indians,

shall be conducted in a manner above reproach.

You are informed, as heretofore, that no threats and no force of any
kind must be emploj'ed in reference to the cuttinjf of the hair of the

Indians under your chai'ge, and you must obey the spirit of the circu-

lar on this subject, which clearly indicates that "hair cutting" must
be done by persuasion and example.
The full matters of Inspector Jenkins's report concerning yourself

will in all probability be transmitted to you at a very early date.

Very respectfully,

W. A. Jones, Commissioner

,
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Department of the Interior,

Office of the Secretart,
Septemher 10, 1903.

Charles F. Lummis, Esq. ,

Los Angeles, Cal.

Mv Dfar Sir- I duly received vour favor of the 24th ultmio

touching the WestL-ation of C. E. Burton, superintendent and special

dSSg agenTJoi- the Moqui Agency, Keams Canyon, Anz.
,
and am

^^Sl^^^^^^ A. Mood^^ the latter suggested

bv you to represent the Sequoya League at the inv^^^lf^lO", were

both selected bv you, and I quote from your letter to Mr. 'James !<..

Jenkintunited ^States Indian inspector dated Los Angeles, Cal.,

JuW 23, 1903, the last paragraph of which reads as follows:

j^jzz^^^,f^^^st liT^^i^'
^"

-^tIVuSE^the XSg^^^
l^mrth with introductorv comments, of the charges against Mr. liuiton

'°iomSJ:^V:v^'^U°^^>''on> to get at ,h. actual f^t. by

"7ZmLZT'to further remark that your willingness to make in

1 ermit me lo iiu ^ ^^^ investigation, sen-

furcSg^'cota^n^^^^^^^^^^^
Lgly diminishes the value of your representations to the Depaitment.

Fi-om the report of the inspector I ([uote as follows.

Final hearing .as given at the ageju^
t^S.^^^' ^T^e SnWeVlhat

Mr. Moody, the League's y^presei^ ative. sUte^^^
of witnesses,

"after a careful resume of the testnuony an 1 sa staexory e
, ,, charges, so

and from his personal oh^eryat.ons, he was c-onv inced^^^^^^^^^ U^^^
^^ ^^^^^^^^^

far as they concerned f«F""tendent Burton were^^
^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^is

^etTre^s^^dSrsiiSnS^h^ the (Government employees

and the'general manageinent of the reservation.
^

This statement is confivnied bv the do^ij^^^^^^^^^

^""^T: However slightly this may
-^f. ^il^jran^^^^^^^^

not be justice to anyone that 'n hnal acion it ^ho;^'^
f
Ppear t

^^,.^^^^^^^^^ i ^id

lETo^lSd^sTy^rrtS^^^^^^^^^^
-<i ^-^-^"-^ "^

Snvlt myself condu^sively of that blunder m this letter.

Mr. Moody's assent to I-pector Jenkins^ fin^ngs^^^K^S
produced, rendersliis opinion

"^i^^^fJ^^ Ifleoort as well as-in jus-

IVL-'Sti^TSl^al-f^cS"o^: aXlL-ve to your Jnse

A
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report of the investigation which they necessitated.

The report of Inspector Jenkins has been approved, and Mr. Burton
will not l)e removed. The latter, however, has been reprimanded for

neglect of duty in failing to notify the Commissioner of Indian Affairs

at the proper time of the conduct of Kampmeyer, with a recommenda-
tion for his dismissal, which has now been directed, and also for not

reporting the untitness of Ballenger for his position, which will be

changed.
Superintendent Burton's method of carrying out the hair-cutting

order was ill-advised and improper, and he will be explicitly told that

no threats and no force of any kmd shall be employed with reference to

hair cutting, but that he must trust entirely to persuasion and example.

With the exception of the matters above referred to, Superintendent

Burton's conduct and management appears, in all other respects, most
commendable.

I will thank you to advise me by wire, upon receipt of this, whether
or not the printed inclosures herewith sent will appear, as requested,

in the Out West; otherwise, in justice to Mr. Burton, he will be fur-

nished such copies of the same as he ma}^ desire.

Yours, respectfully,

E. A. Hitchcock, Sec^'efary.

[Excerpt from Xo. 2, Vol. XIX, Out West, a inatraziiie of the Old Pacific and the New, edited by
Charles F. LuiuiuIh, for the month of August, 1903, pages 171-175.]

BULLYING THE »* QUAKER INDIANS. »»

n

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has promised the thorough
investigation asked by the Sequo^^a League in its charges against

Charles E. Burton, the narrow-between the-e3^es agent who has for

four years been terrorizing, abusing, and by six-shooter suasion hag-

gling the hair of the Hopi Indians of Moqui. If the investigation is

strictly carried out, the reign of the pin-head tyrant will soon be at

an end. And Commissioner Jones has agreed to have the trial con-

ducted l)y one of the persons suggested l\y the league. Indian
Inspector J. E. Jenkins will be in charge. He is an alert and com-
petent man, and was named for this task by the league in recognition of

his honorable record. Formal complaint against Burton was made by
the league in the following form:

To the honorable Commissioner of LuHan AffairSj Washington^ D. C.

Sir: The Sequoya League, incorpoiated to assist Indians in common-sense ways

—

one of which ways is to furnish their official protector, the Department, with accurate,
competent, and disinterested information as to actual conditions in the field—after

ei^ht months' careful investigation, with its authorized agent on the ground for five

and a half months, now, througli its executive committee, respectfully requests you
to order a full and searching investigation into the charges hereinafter preferred
against Charles E. Burton, .su])erintendent and special disbursing agent for the
Moqui and Navaho, stationed at Keams Canyon, Ariz.

We respectfully ask that this investigation be open and under oath, and conducted
by officials familiar with and respected in the West; and very respectfully suggest
that, though none of these gentlemen are personally known to this executive com-

13
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tnittee Supervisor A. O. Wright, or Special Agent J. E. Jenkins, or Superintendent

SM McCain of the Chilocco Scho^, all have such reputation in this region that

their verdict would command public confidence.

We resDectfuUy request that the witnesses whose names are subjoined be sum-

moned,Td any others whose testimony can serve to bring out the truth and the

^''we'Tes'trtfu^^uest that a representative of this, league, to be nam^l by the

pvlcfiti^e committee be summoned to be present at said investigation, and author-

Led to InsistZ officials of the Government in bringing out the evidence this league

has been gathering for more than eight months.

CHARGES.

We charee that Charles E. Burton, superintendent and special disbursing agent for
.

thrMoqui^and Navaho, at Keams Canyon, Ariz., is an incompetent and unsmtable

person for such position, for the following '•^f«on»v.*'"ong others:

r^n^rnl !nrnmoetevce.—Th\s does not refer to routine ability, ot w hicn tne i^epan

mi^T^as the Zt opportunity to judge, but to qualifications no less important in a

San^who ts tolnTCr dir'ect ^pUs'or a people-particularly to ci-hze and ed^

c^te them. Mr. Burton has been about four years in this spot under Government

?.av to^iiide these 2 600 Indians in the plan of civilization formulated by the Depart-

Ci^wUh so much pains In that time he has pained neither the respec^, the con-

Scrnor th^ goon"ll of his wards, nor of tRose who know them.. He has not

?£ to understand thl Indians, and does not understand them. He is still unable

!o comnmnicate with them, except through incompetent mterpreter«. But the

atTu'nS'g t^se'tiCpJ^^r^^^^^^^

^B^i^^' te ^sS N^a^-;^rthTagrr«.^

fnteres? either tribe in the Government plans for tbe.r advancement He ca.^not

Ipad them a «teD in any direction, and no man can drive any people far. He has no

iXe^^VavfL coiulsiono^-^^^J^^^^^ f:::':^'A''^l

rS^era^: otle'hremoS SS d"^^^^^^^^ .f--"
tiries the nomad Navaho raided, murdere.l, ^ilf^'^:}J^J::^'r;''t&

the gentlest, most inoffensive, and most tractable Indians '" th»s ountrj a'«i naxe

l,"iHl5t.VZ^ "ifi-JSrSo?hS|xSfS^'»i wShe.»^^ he could
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reasonable consideration and adaptability could carry out the Department's policies

here if there were not a gun in Arizona.
,, ^ , x i

• .• •

Arhitrarfj and despotic conduct.—We charge that Mr. Burton has not only intimi-

dated the'Moqui so the children flee in terror when he or his subordinates are seen

approaching, and adults retire to their houses—whereas both hasten out to greet

other persons (including teachers) who are trying with real patience and tact to uphft

them We charge that he has also intimidated the employees under him, threaten-

ing to withhold their credits if thev discuss his policies among themselves at all,

and rebuking those who seem to ]3e gaining the confidence of the Indians; that his

despotic action toward reputable Americans justifiably visiting the reservation has

often been complained of. We charge that he is habitually hostile to those teachers

and those visitors who show consideration for the Indians, or whom the Indians

seem to trust; and that though the Moqui are in serious destitution he has hampered

efforts to aid them—even refusing the offer of a responsible citizen to increase at his

own expense their wretched, inadequate, and laborious water supply, which is insuffi-

cient not only for irrigation, but for drinking and w^ashing. The league does not

uphold ignorant and meddlesome tourists, many of whom should be ordered off any

Illeg(d violence.—We charge that Mr. Burton's administration steadily has been

and habitually is marked bv physical violence—assaults, draggings, shovings, kick-

ings, blows with the fist, floggings, destruction of property, and other actions directly

in violation of the rules of the service, clearly illegal and inhuman, and absolutely

needless and wanton, as toward the inoffensive Moqui. Mr. Burton has been far

too prudent to attempt these measures with the Navaho. Rule 46 makes him
** responsible for * * * the conduct and efliciency of the employees." We charge

that under his responsible direction and with his knowledge fathers, mothers, and
children have been violently handled—struck, dragged, driven, torn roujjhly apart,

menaced with firearms, shot after, and given ''cruel and degrading punishments.''

We charge that one of his teachers smashed all the crockery in a house and cut the

blankets to pieces with a knife because the unprotected mother and daughter fled in

terror at his approach. We respectfully ask that Mr. Burton's two subordinates,

H. Kampmeyer (recently transferred to a school in the State of Washington) and
Ballinger, Kampmeyer' s successor as teacher at Oraibi, be included in this

investigation, both on charges of brutality, and that if they be found guilty, they be

summarily dismissed from the service.

Violations of rides of the service.—We charge that Mr. Burton violates the entire

spirit and meaning of the regulations established by the Department for ''the prepa-

ration of Indian youth for the duties and privileges and responsibilities of American
citizenship," the " formation of character" and "moral responsibility." The reign

of terror he has established and maintained there obviously does not develop any of

these desirable qualities. We specifically charge him wnth disregarding rules 3, 12,

13, 14, and particularly with gross and repeated violation of rules 248 and 249.
'

' 248. Disciplinary measures shall be devised with reference to local and individual

needs, and on the principle that the school is a formative, and not a penal institution.

"249. In no case shall the school employees resort to abusive language, ridicule

corporal punishment, or any other cruel or degrading measure."
We charge that in contempt of this sensible and authoritative order of the Depart-

ment, pupils in his powder have been struck and whipped; a 10-year-old boy knocked
down, and kicked when down; children not five years old, dragged or driven long

distances in the snow, insuflftciently clad; one boy whipped until he fainted, and was
kept in the teacher's room over night to recover (his offense having been using a word
of Hopi at the table)—and many similar "disciplinary measures." We charge that

not only have the children been violently castigated, but that parents have been
habitually punished because their children were in terror of their masters; punished

by imprisonment, personal assault, and other " cruel and degrading " punishment.

We charge that Mr. Burton has habitually applied the so-called "hair-cut order"

(advised by the Department for the "civilization" of the Indians), as a punitive

measure—the precise thing for which the King of Spain in the year 1621 emphati-

cally rebuked certain of his " Indian agents" in this same region. The order refer-

red to, and its supplementary order, both commend agents to "induce" and to use

"tact, judgment, and perseverance;" and they were given until June 30 to report

progress. We charge that Mr. Burton suppressed the second and interpretive order

( which made clear the noncoercive spirit of the first) ; that armed with the first order

he hastily, eagerly, and bullyingly coerced the Moqui; surrounding their towns with

armed Navaho and whites, herding the unwilling men into 4teir council chambers;
having them held, and forcibly shearing them against their indignant protests, as

they had been sheep, in at least one instance so wounding a man that he wore the
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scars upon his face months later. We charge that as a punishment because his 5-vear-

old boy was in mortal terror of Kampmeyer, who had flogged him, anil would not
comedown to school, but clung to his father. The father was dragged down from
the cliff to the school, his hands bound behind him with baling wire, and his hair
forcibly haggled off by the teacher.

We are convinced that these and many like procedures are not what was contem-
plated by the Department when it enjoined using "tact, judgment, and persever-

ance." We believe that cutting a father's hair by force and as a punishment is not
only " degrading and cruel" among Indians or whites, but that it is in direct con-
tempt of the Department ana damaging to its dignity and to the success of the policy

by which it aims to make the Indians "fit for American citizenship." And we desire

the investigation to note how many Navaho Mr. Burton has "persuaded" to have
their hair cut, outside a few who keep their "jobs" under him only on that condition.

We respectfully but particularly request that witnesses in this case be officially

assured of protection—and then given protection. We urge this in the most respect-

ful spirit, solely because we are long familiar with the methods an agent often

employs to "punish" anyone, Indian or w^hite, w^ho dares testify adversely. The
Hopi have been so often officially threatened that unless they would come to school,

or get their hair cut, or make some other important compliance, their towns should
be shelled by United States troops, and their children taken from them forever

—

and have, in fact, been so .often so roughly handled for their slowness in becoming
white men—that they are ready to believe almost any promised calamity can and
will be inflicted on them if they dare speak against their agent. As for employees,
traders, and missionaries, the standing threat of losing their positions, or their leave

to remain and teach the Indians, is no vague contingency. All realize that it is hang-
ing over their heads. We have reason to believe that certain recent removals made
by Mr. Burton were purely to "get rid of people that knew too much," or to punish
them for having ventured to speak to him or to fellow employees concerning some
of the gross abuses of his administration. This is in direct violation of the rules of

the service; and we ask that these dismissals be made part of the matters to be
investigated, particularly those of Miss Watkins and Mrs. Dandridge.

We respect the Department's predisposition in favor of its employees, particularly

of those who make satisfactory reports and fill their schools—the means not always

being specified in their reports; at Moqui the schools are filled at the point of the

six-shooter. No branch of the public service could be administered without due
protection of its agents against irresponsible gossip, ignorant or hysterical meddling,

and personal grievances. But we are neither irresponsible, impatient, nor unin-

formed. We have waited quietly and patiently, long after the matter became a

scandal, and still waited until full investigation by disinterested, competent, and
reliable agents had verified the almost universal protest of the Indians and of prac-

tically all Americans familiar with the case. As to the common sense and unim-

peachable veracity and reliability of the special agent who has, under our authority,

conducted the larger part of the investigation, we can produce overwhelming evi-

dence. Meantime, as offset to the not wholly disinterested representations Mr.

Burton may have made to the Department concerning this surveillance, it is perhaps

sufficient to hand you the appended voucher from Right Rev. Bishop Tuttle, of Mis-

souri, who is, we beUeve, personally known to the honorable Secretary of the Interior

as a trustworthy person. We also beg to call your attention to the fact that the memo-
rial appended indorsing the league's petition for an investigation is signed by some
employees, and by seven or eight citizens of high standing, who are personally

familiar with the facts.

With this brief outline of the more important things w^e expect to be able to prove,

w^e respectfully ask that Mr. Burton be suspended as superintendent and special dis-

bursing agent pending investigation of these responsible and serious charges.

(A list follows of witnesses asked to be subpoenaed.)

Signed by the executive committee of the bequoya League.

A strong indorsement by scientists, travelers, teachers, and others

familiar with the facts accompanied this paper.
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Exhibit A.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 23, 1903,

Mr. James E. Jenkins,

U. aS'. hiiUan Impecior.

My Dear Mr. Jenkins: Our old-time king pin of Arizona is **impossibilitated'' by

his daughter's sickness, and can not leave San Francisco. But in his stead I am
sending you as good and a« interesting a man in another way; a man whose brains

and heart you will admire and respect. He is square as a die, unconimitted in the

case, and perfectly competent to decide against me if the evidence justihes it. That,

of course, is just what I desire—the cold truth, no matter whom it hits. I think I

know whom it will hit; but if I am mistaken you will find that I know how to say

so. Let me present Mr. Charles Amadon Moody. I think you will like him per-

sonally, and I know you will find him absolutely O. K. on the business side involved.

With you in charge, and with him to present to you (for sifting) the evidence the

league has collected, I am perfectly willing to abide the result.

Sincerelv vours, _, _ _
'

"
Ghas. F. Lummis.

\»

^

EEPORT OF JAMES E. JENKINS, INDIAN INSPECTOR, ON THE
CHAEGES PREFEREED AGAINST THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
MOQUI INDIAN RESERVATION.

Department of the Interior,
United States Indian Service,

Li the Field, August 15, 1903.

Sir: In accordance with Departmental instructions, dated June 27

and July 16, 1903, 1 have the honor to report that I have made a thor-

ough investigation of the charges preferred by the Sequoya League

against the management of theMoqui Reservation,

As requested by the league, 1 notified its chairman that its repre-

sentative would be allowed to be present during the investigation, and

1 was met by such representative, Mr. Charles A. Moody, of Los

Angeles, several miles out of Holbrook, Ariz., July 26, on my way to

theMoqui Agency. (See letter introducing Mr. Moody, Exhibit A.)

Mr. Moody accompanied me from that time; was with me at all the

hearings, questioning all persons freely; was given the freedom of the

reservation and access to books and records as he desired.

We arrived at the agency the evening of July 27 and proceeded to

the third mesa (Oraibi) the 30th, where an open hearing was conducted

for two days, then proceeded to the second and first mesas, where

open hearings were also held. Full opportunity was given at these

hearings for all witnesses and Indians having complaints to be heard,

and alfmaterial testimony was taken down in writing, same being sat-

isfactory to myself and the league's representative.

Final hearing was given at the agency August 4 and 5, at which

time and place Mr. Moodv, the league's representative, stated publicly

to those assembled that ** after a careful resume of the testimony and sat-

isfactory examination of witnesses, and from his personal observations, he

was convinced that the league's charges, so far as they concerned Super-

intendent Burton, were unfounded, and that he therefore withdrew the

demand for Mr. Burton's dismissal or transfer." He also at this time

expressed great satisfaction with the demeanor of the Government

employees and the general management of the reservation.

This closed the investigation, Mr. Moody accompanying me to the

railroad at Holbrook the second day following. We parted Sunday

night with expressions of mutual respect and satisfaction over the out-

come of the investigation.

the charges.

L General i7ico7nj)etence.—Under this head Superintendent Burton

was charged with having been in control of ''these 2,600 Indians

about four years, ''yet in that time has gained neither the respect,

confidence, or good will '' of such wards or of his employees. 1 hat he

has not tried to understand the Indians and does not understand them;

that "he is unable to converse with them, except through mcompetent

5476—03 2 ^^
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intorpreters-;' that '^the llopi fear and detest him as an unfeeling,

unwise, and despotic oppressor." That the ^'800 Navaho under this

itep

or intimidation.-'

These charges are signed by Charles F. Lummis, Richard Egan,

Charles Cassat Davis, David Starr Jordan, and D. M. Riordan. Not

one of these men has ever been on this reservation, at least not within

the knowledge of any of the present inhabitants.

The charges are formulated by a woman—Mrs. Gertrude Lewis

Qates—at the instance of Charles Lummis, editor of a California

magazine and chairman of the Sequoya League. Mrs. Gates has the

appearance of being a well-meaning Christian lady, and I have no doubt

her intentions w^er'e the best when she took up the work of investigat-

ing how a reservation should be managed, although her methods of

procedure v^eve peculiar, to say the least. She went to Oraibi (third

mesa), camping on the mesa alone in a tent, where she remained live

months, devoting most of her time, as she states in her testimony, to

the study of ethnology. About a half hour per day, she says, was

spent investigating the management of the reservation. Her method
of doing this was to write down complaints of two or three hostile

Indians and of several discharged and disgruntled employees. She
states in her testimony that she did not personally investigate the truth

or falsity of these complaints, nor did she ever personally see or know
of any act of cruelty on the part of Superintendent Burton.

There are 4,000 Indians on this reservation (2,000 Moqui and 2,000

Navaho). The Mo((ui live in seven villages on the three mesas
referred to, while the Navaho are scattered about the reservation,

leading a nomadic life, tending their flocks of sheep and goats. It

would be quite impossible to handle the children of wandering bands

of Indians as conveniently or economically as those of village tribes.

Further, the Moqui day schools were built for Moqui children, and
Superintendent Burton can not properl}^ be censured for first filling

these schools with Moqui children.

I found matters quiet on the reservation, affairs were running
smoothty, no serious complaints were made by Indians or employees

—

in fact, much in way of compliment was said by all of Superintendent
Burton and his methods. The charge that he had gained neither the

''respect, confidence,- or good will of these Indians'- was absolutely

unfounded. That he has not tried to understand the Indians, does not

understand them, and has no other means of conversing with them,
except through incompetent interpreters, was also unfounded. Mr.
Burton knows as much of the Indian tongues as is advisable, and his

inter})reters were found to be as accurate as the average. During the

investigation four interpreters were made use of much of the time,

and the regular agency interpreter was found as competent as any of

them. The charge that the Indians ''fear and detest him" is almost
too absurd to refer to. On the contrary, I have never seen Indians
treat their agent with more genuine respect and confidence. There
was not the least showing of fear or disrespect, and nothing in the
evidence to warrant such a statement. The charge that the Navaho
despise him because he coerces the Hopi but does not them, was
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equally unwarranted. No evidence substiintiating such a claim was
produced, and it was not shown that Superintendent Burton had
coerced the Hopi. It was brought out that on numerous occasions
Navaho had been punished by Mr. Burton, and that he had shown
sufiScient courage and discretion in every case. The charge that
Superintendent Burton ''can not lead the Indians a step in any direc-

tion, and has no influence except by intimidation,"' was unwarranted.
The evidence show^s that much good has been accomplished on the
reservation, that the Indians are better pleased with schools, that they
send their children to the schools willingly (more and more each year),

that their homes are cleaner and more comfortable, their morals bet-

ter; that a number have engaged in business and mercantile pursuits,

and that there has been general improvement. All this has been
accomplished, as the evidence shows, by gentle persuasion, good advice,

and good example. The charge that Mr. Burton lacks tact, patience,

and firmness, might be partially true w^ith reference to his lack of tact,

but he certainl}^ has exercist^d patience and firmness (almost too much
patience) in every case. He has been tactful to a reasonable degree
in most cases, although his peculiaritv of manner might sometimes be
mistaken for lack of tact or patience by strangers or fault hunters.

2d, Arhltr'ary and despotic cond'ict. Under this head it is charged
that " children flee in terror and adults retire when Mr. Burton or

his subordinates approach their houses." On the contrary, it was
found that all Indians and children welcomed him smilinoly and none
fled. That "employees have been intimidated" was equally absurd,

as the demeanor and testimonv of emplovees clearlv showed. The
charge that " reputable Americans visiting the reservation have Qpm-
plained of his despotic action " is unwarranted. Many letters are on
tile attesting Mr. Burton's unfailing courtesy to all such. One or two
pottery diggers have come on the reservation without authority or

notice and were properly removed. It was the complaints of such

that gave rise to this charge. The charge that " he is habitually hos-

tile to those teachers and those visitors who show consideration for

the Indians or whom the Indians seem to trust " is untrue as well as

uncalled for. Mr. Burton's letters to Mrs. Gates and others in this

case as well as his well-knowMi sympathetic nature give the lie to such

a malicious statement. As is know^n to all Indian service workers,

there are numer
extravagant of

exceedingly economical
numerous otters to "help" generally had strings to them, as they

generally do, and no doubt even Superintendent Burton's patience

was oftentimes exhausted, but his letters and the records show and

the facts are that he was willing to accept aid, only asking that it be

distributed in a practical and helpful manner. The charge that

"though the Moquis are in serious destitution he has hampered efforts

to aid them—even refusing the offer of a responsible citizen to increase

at his own expense their wretched water supply "—is unwarranted.

One Peter Grates, husband of the Mrs. Gates herein referred to, ottered

to dig a well or wells on the reservation. This Mr. Burton could not,

of course, allow without first obtaining permission of the Department.

The statement that, the Moqui are in "serious destitution" is like-,

wise untrue and unwarranted and made without knowledge of the

facts. That Mr. Burton hampered anyone in ettorts to help the

itement. As is know^n to an inaian service workers,

lerous impractical but well-meaning people who are

f the ways and means to "help the poor Indian," yet

onomical of the actual cash. So it has been here. The
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Indians in any reasonable way was shown to be untrue, he having
assisted the missionaries in distributing a carload of supplies, one-half

of which still remains on hand uncalled for. It was also brought out
in the evidence that the Moqui would not have suffered seriously

even without this outside aid, Mr. Burton, through the Department,
giving their proper wants the usual attention.

3. illegal violence.—Under this heading it is charged that "Mr.
Burton's administration has been steadily marked by physical violence,

assaults, draggings, shovings, kickings, blows with the fist, floggings,

destruction of property," etc. The evidence shows that about two
and one-half j^ears ago the Oraibi teacher, Mr. Kampmier, destro3^ed
an Indian's property in a fit of anger and committed other similar acts

of violence, also that Mr. Burton censured him for it and did not
approve of his methods. Also that Kampmier struck and threatened
parents, displayed firearms, etc. Also that Ballinger, present teacher
at Oraibi, struck an Indian, who had clinched him, witn the butt of a
pistol, and had shoved or kicked a large boy from the schoolroom;
also that at the boarding school the disciplinarian (who is a Quaker,
and a mild-mannered little man) had resorted to the use of a rawhide
riding whip to punish unruly boys, never severely, with possibly one
or two exceptions; also that the principal teacher at the boarding
school did on one occasion use doubtful means of discipline, although
the facts were not obtainable as to this case. In no case was it shown
that Mr. Burton advised or approved of corporal or severe methods of
punishment or made use of such methods himself. The charge that
''fathers, mothers, and children have been violently handled, struck,
dragged, driven, torn roughly apart, menaced with firearms, shot after
and given cruel and degrading punishments," is simpl}^ an excessive
and unwarranted use of language. As stated, some years ago H,
Kampmier, teacher at second mesa, did use threats and violence and
show of firearms in several instances, which were disapproved of by
Superintendent Burton. It is true that in many instances when chil-
dren were being placed in school the parents have howled and pro-
tested, and some have clung to their children until pulled away from
them, but there was no uncalled-for rudeness or striking, nor have
they ))een dragged or violently handled, as the casual reader might
infer; nor was there any truth in the statement that Navaho policemen
were used to intimidate the Moqui, or that said policemen struck,
kicked, or loughly handled any of the Moqui at any time. Some
force has to be used on nearly every reservation to get some children,
and the howl of some parent does not necessarilv indicate that any
violence has been used.

In this connection it was found that H. Kampmier did use cruel and
unnecessary methods of securing pupils and enforcing order, showing
himself unfit for the service, and that J. L. Ballinger's management of
the Oraibi school shows that he is not qualified to conduct so large a
school. Kampmier will be recommended for dismissal and Ballinger for
transfer.

4. \H>latHni of rule^ of the mw'c?^.—Under this charge, Superin-
tendent Burton is accused of violating the '^entire spirit and meaning
of the regulations estal^lished by the Department for the preparation
Qt Indian youth for the duties and privileges of American citizen-
ship—the formation of character and moral responsibility"—stating
that the ''reign of terror he has established and maintained there"
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does not develop any of these desi^rable (lualities. It is really a pitvthat the entire membership ot the Sequoya League could not beallowed to visit this reser^'iitlon. The representative who waTIntcould not help but express his disgust on numerous occasions for suchlanguage when he was repeatedly shown evidences to the direct con
trary. Instead of a - reign ot terror," we found a most quiet peace-
able, harmonious, happy '^ reign of contentment." On all sides if
was seen that kindness ruled. Daytimes all were busv with the rwork, and when evening came children and emplovees joined in sono-s
and games the rocks reechoing their shouts of laughter-older Indians

ftiffed and visitors commenting on the pleasant picture of a happv
family. That -a lO-year-old boy was knocked clown and kicked
children not 5 years old dragged or driven lono- distances in the snow,'
one boy whipped tiH he fainted," etc., were alt disproven to the satis-
faction of myselt and of Mr. Moody, the league's, representative, who
expressed repeated surprise that such charges. should have been nre-
terred upon such evidence as that collected by Mrs Gates
^

The only possible excuse for these wholesale charges might be found
in the so-called ''raid" which occurred on the 4th of Februarv lastand which was so touchingly described in the Kolp affidavit. At this
time It was found that some fifteen or twenty families at Oraibi
resisted the vaccination order as well as the order to place their chil-
dren m the school at the foot of the mesa. In order to save numerous
trips and further delays Superintendent Burton decided to complete
the work m one effort. Oraibi is 35 miles from the agencv and the
trips back and forth are tedious. Taking with him Dr. Murtaugh,
Mr. btauter (general mechanic, foitnerly a missionarvon the reserva-
tion), Mr. Ballinger, and some eight or ten policemen,Uey approached
the village before any of the Indians had left the mesa, and proceeded
to vaccinate those requiring vaccination. None were armed, except
the usual arms of the police, and Mr. Ballinger. Superintendent
15urton had a pistol in an overcoat pocket which one of the others was
carrying. There was no general resistance, no clubbing or draggino-
or display of force until the party got toward the edge of the mesa
with 10 school children. At this point the Moqui joined together
and attempted to ''rush" the emplovees over the edge of i\\^ cliff,
whereupon Superintendent Burton got his pistol, Mr. Ballinger his,
and the police drew theirs, all in an attitude of self-defense. Their
predicament was indeed dangerous, and there could be no obiection to

Children, 53 in all, since which time all have attended regularly and
there has been no further trouble. A week or two after this ''raid"
Superintendent Burton sent for the 17 Indians who had resisted him
and sentenced them to thirty days' hard labor (sawing wood) at the
agency jail. These were the 17 who were, as the charges read,
driven like cattle " through the snow to the agency. (See Superintend-

wl ^^J^^**^^"'s report to Indian Office of this affair, Februarv 9, 1903.)
Whether or not the methods emploved in this "raid" were justified
probably remains for the Department to decide. I am satisfied it was
the only proper thing to do at the time; that it was done thoroughly,
without injury or humiliation to anvone, and, on the whole, the end
has justified the means. Mr. Epp, the missionary who signed some of
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the charges, admitted on the stand it was the only means of getting

those families to send their children to school, as does Mr. Staufer,

who has lived on the reservation twelve }^ears, a Christian man, for-

merlv in the mission work here, and a great friend of these Indians.

In fact Mr. Staufer was taken along on the trip because he was the

Moqui friend and could talk their language. Such precautions on

Mr. Burton's part would not indicate a '' reign of terror" or " bully-

ing methods." At notime was it shown that the Navaho police struck,

kicked, or intimidated children or parents, while on the other hand a

number of Moqui did strike or push the policemen.

As to the so-called " hair-cut order." There may be some question

whether Superintendent Burton was not overzealous in carrying out

the exact letter of his instructions. He did not " hastily, eagerly, and

bullyingly " coerce the Moqui into getting their hair cut, nor did he

''surround their towns with armed Navahos and whites, herding the

unwilling men into their council chambers" where their hair was
forcibly cut. There are many Moqui without their hair cut, and had
the means described been employed all would certainly have been

shorn. Only three or four instances were noted where force was used

in cutting hair, and while one Indian was told by Mr. Burton that

'Mnaybe the Government would send troops to enforce this order if

they disobeyed him" it was not used as a threat, although I consider

it a foolish remark. There was no such statement as that attributed

to Mr. Burton that '^ the soldiers would take their children away from
them forever" if they persistently disobeyed the hair-cut order. In

this connection I would say that 80 Navahos had their hair cut, and
that as a rule the Navahos are as obedient to Mr. Burton's authoritv

as to other Navaho agents.

One or two instances only of cutting hair for punishment were noted.

Still it must be admitted that there has to be law and order even on an
Indian reservation.

# * # # . * *
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The charge that employees, missionaries, and traders on the reser-

vation ^'live under the standing threat of losing their positions" if not
friendly to Superintendent Burton was not borne out by the testi-

mony. Certain employees were dismissed, viz, Laura Dandridge,
Adaliza De Vee, and Flora Watkins, because of their unfitness for the
positions they held, in which action I heartily concur. All employees
and missionaries testified to Superintendent Burton's unfailing court-

esv to them and kindl}^ treatment of the Indians. (See testimony,

pp. 56-m.)
The charge that the Moqui schools have been filled by Mr. Burton

'' at the point of the six-shooter," is found to be another use of spec-
tacular language wholl}^ unwarranted. The evidence discloses the dis-

play of firearms on two or three different occasions during the past
year, and then only at Oraibi. On all these occasions not more than
a dozen pupils w^ere secured, including the so-called '"raid" of last

February, where pistols were displayed when employees were being
threatened at the edge of the mesa, and not to secure pupils. The
comparative record of attendance at the different schools will show
how well Mr. Burton has succeeded in filling the schools and an honest,
intelligent investigator will have to admit that there has been no ''reign

of terror" and no ^bullying methods " emploved to nnke fhi • ..mendable showmg, viz: ^ -^
^o nuke tins com

Name of school.

Boarding school
First mesa
Second mesa
Tliird mesa (Oraibi)..

Attendance, Attendance
i-'^yy.

1903.

Total

There was no protest on the ptouuH of i^Qvo,.f , ^, u-i j

Burton's methois of Hllin" t^rschoolV nn I^^^

showing that Mr. Burton hWbeen anvthinff u^^ S^^^^^^securing this attendance, and it was shown tgt the f acN oT .nlol/"or bullvnig on the part of employees were without Lunn?vL
approval, practicallv all of them tokino nhcpTv^ .i

'^"^'^ '^^^'g^: or

ticMuesas 20 to 36 miles distanrfrim the^agency '''"'' "^"^ '''"^ "*

REVIEW OF TESTIMONY OX WHICH CUABGES WERE BASED.

These charges were based on the affidavits or statements of thefollowmg-named persons:
•'I'Uiiuliu.s or rne

Adaliza De Vee a "Dowieite," and an employee who was removedbecause of disobedience to departmental orders

is \S:^:^rS^^^:^^''''''
^^^""^"' ^^•'-- ---d in the service

BeU; flZr^ 'f^' f^""""^' and employees of a former trader,
lielle Axtell Kolp, whose experience of fi\ e weeks in the serviceand removal because she "couldn't do the work." seenis to Im e been

s ''S witW o^^i'vSght:
'"' "•"^"""^^ ""•'^ ^'•^'" ''"''' '^h^

seiSpSnl'V'"'^^
Lewis (jates, a no-doubt well-meaning Avoman of aS w?. n ^ •1-''^
"""d' '^'^o had frequently visited the reservation

nofertL"^"^^
•"''''':

^r''' V^^' ^y- ^"^"t^" «"^ family, vet had nevernoted the "reign of terror" or the "bullying methods'' until she oot

fn.?K
^^7''**'"^

V"
objectional>le Indian dances and was prevented fromtuither dancing by an order from Mr. Burton. These dances, as stated

«;„« T" r^Pj niissionary and Sequoya League's witness, are not of

t^^herewith (Exhibit B), describing the dance.
All this so-called evidence upon which these charges are based istherefore found to be incited by feelings of personal disappointment,

natred, or revenge, and not for the good of the service, nor in the end
lo neip tbe Indian. An unprejudiced observer must admit that notone ot the persons named is competent to judge in the case, and thenearing disclosed the fact that none of their statements were reliable

K .^ V*
^^^^" 7* ^^^ Sequoya League's representative expressed

nimselt a number of times during the hearing as heartilv disgusted

\T f*^^
character of evidence submitted bv the league, aiid although

Mrs. Urates was occupying a house not 200 yards from where the hear-
"g was held, she was present only occasionallv, otfered no new evi-

aence and stated on oath that during her more than live months'
lesidence upon the reservation for the purpose of reporting upon Mr.

r^'^^ '—
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Burton's management, she had never seen one act of cruelty or

V 4-1*4-

"^Personklly I am opposed to show of arms or the military method

of handling Indians. I believe that absolute unwavermg hrmness

tempered with reason and kindness, will accomplish moi-e with Indians .

than show of guns or force of arms. From this point of view, and

after visiting ttie grounds, hearing evidence of Jn^ians niissionaries,

employees, etc., and noting existing conditions, 1 am satished that the

charges against Supt. Charles E. Burton, as pres;ented by the Sequoya

Lea<Sie, were without foundation in fact and should be dismissed m

AS XO SUPERINTENDENT BUKTON'S QUALIFICATIONS.

With reference to Superintendent Burton's qualifications^ and the

advisability of his remaining in charge of this reservation I have to

say now that I am convinced it would be a serious error to transtei

Mr. Burton at this time. No person has questioned Supermtendent

Burton's integrity, his moral character, the cleanness ot his personal

speech and habits, his good example, or his industry. An examination

o? his books and accounts and of his business dealings shows him to be

fully competent to handle the property of the Government and to

direct the Indians along those lines. The only criticism can be that he

has shown himself to be "narrow" in some ot his views, and some ot

his actions savor of the "bigot." In other words, he is not a

"diplomat" and never "two-faced." I can not see where the Depait-

ment or the Indians have suffered because of these pecAiliarities, and

as all men must have faults, perhaps it is better that an Indian agent s

be alonp- these lines than others that might be mentioned.

Since my visit to the reservation in May, 1901, I can see that

Mr. Burton has improved materially, and I think the investigation

iust closed will help him greatly. n- u ^
The charges which brought about the investigation were published

broadcast and no doubt disturbed Mr. Burton> peace ot mind, but he

kept his own counsel and out of print. During the investigation he

conducted himself with becoming dignity. Mr. Burton s home lite is

a model: he has a charming wife whose good sense, intelligence, and

Christian example would be a benefit to any community. I heir tour

children are commendable examples of a model home. In all his rela-

tions-home, social, business, or official-Mr. Burton is the same quiet,

unassuming. Christian gentleman. That he is or has been arbitrary,

violent, ungentlemanlv, or anything that savors ot the bully oi

" tvrant" is absurd, as all know who know the man.

In closing this report it would seem froper to suggest that the very

smallest thing the Segmya Leagroe could do, toinsoms ivay make up for

the great wrong It has done Mr. Burton and the Government in this

matter, would be to publicly acknowledge its error and publish a full

retraction. ^ .• v, „^,

I was assured by Mr. Moody, the League's representativ^e, who accom-
'

panied me during the investigation, that this would be done. 1 trust

that it may find itself strong enough and honorable enough to do so.

Very respectfully,
-r t^ t t ^
James E. Jenkins, Impector.

The Secretary of the Interior,
Washington, D. 6.

O
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T THE first public meeting (May 27th, 1904,) of the new-
founded Los Angeles Council of the Sequoya League, the
following messages were read

:

From the President of the United States.

Chas. F. Lummis, White House, Washington, D. C, May 2Sth, 1904.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Through you let me congratulate the Los Angeles Council of the Sequoya
League, and wish it all possible success in its righteous work.

Theodore Roosevelt

From the President of Stanford University.

Mr. C. F. Lummis, Stanford University, Cal., May 20, 1904.
Los Angeles, Cal.,

Dear Mr. Lummis:
The work of the Seauoya League towards "making better Indians'' by

treating decently those we have, deserves the good will of every good citi-
zen. It is a large task to retrace all the false steps in a Century of Dis-
honor, but as we have a fresh, clean century to do it in, it is surely worth
while to try. The best way to reach the large problems is to value the small
ones first. To treat the Indians of Southern California as they should be
treated would be to open the door of justice to all our other wards.

Very truly yours, David Starr Jordan.

From General Otis.

"The Bivouac," Los Angeles, May 26, 1904.
Rt Rev. Joseph H. Johnson,

President of the Sequoya League, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dear Sir:

I wish to express to you, and through you to the League, my regrets be-
cause I cannot be present at the meeting tonight, as I will be called out of
town this afternoon.

I applaud this movement in behalf of the Indians—of all Indians who de-
serve the assistance of their white brothers. The League ought to put
enough sentiment into its work to give its inspiration, and enough practical
hard sense and business method to bring results. The League can win
through these processes, and by keeping "everlastingly at it," until success
shall have been achieved. The task before the Society is no light one, and
cannot be done save through determination, persistance, organized effort, har-
mony and close co-operation on right lines.

I trust the meeting of tonight will be a great success as a "starter."
Yours very truly, Harrison Gray Otis.

Just too late for the meeting, the following telegram was re-
ceived :

From U. S. Senator Bard.

Chas. F. Lummis, San Francisco, Cal, May 26, 1904.
Los Angeles, Cal.

I earnestly commend the purposes of the Sequoya League. It serves
to bring to the consciences of the people, and to the government, a realiza-
tion of the true condition of the Mission Indians, and gives important sug-
gestions for their amelioration. Its well performed work in the past is

assurance of the success of its further efforts. Thomas R. Bard.

Nearly 1,000 persons were present at this mass-meeting; many
prominent citizens served as vice presidents. It was a represen-
tative audience, intelligent, alert and interested through two
hours and a half of program. Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson pre-
sided. The other speakers were Charles Cassatt Davis, Esq.,
long prominent in matters of local education and good govern-
ment ; Rev. C. J. K. Jones, president of the Board of Directors of
the Los Angeles Public Library ; Mrs. Arturo Bandini and Chas.
F. Lummis. Sixty slides were shown, illustrating Indian types
and conditions and the work of the Sequoya League ; several In-
dian songs were reproduced by phonograph ; and a small but ex-
tremely choice collection of Indian arts and crafts was shown.
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these fsictors what can be the product but a people reticent, self-satis-

fied, sad selfish, with passions uncontrolled and the instinct^orfamily

prestige, ahdsOTOtection so abnormally develogjsd-'-^S^o make family

feuds commonT'^'^^lie occasional church and less occasional school-

house, with their meage?''?m4im)satisfactory teachings and the county

newspaper which contains little'^'smdJijat little unintelligible to more
than one member of the family are the feeB^ rays, of light which pene-

trate the darkness of ignorance in which live the dwellers in isolated

portiena of thft mountaift#-ef- Western- North Carolina, Tennessee and
:ky.

^ An important movement in behalf of the Indians, and

Lea^gue^" One that is likely to be far-reaching in its results has

recently been inaugurated in the far West. It is worthy
of note that the interest in behalf of the red man and the desire to secure

for him fair play and an equal chance in the battle of life, is as broad as

the land, and that it is not alone in the East that this interest is mani-

fested.

The Sequoya League is incorporated in California with Dr. David
Starr Jordan, President of Stanford University, for its president, and
W. C. Patterson, President of the Los Angeles National Bank for its

treasurer. It takes its name from the famous Cherokee Indian who
was the first aboriginal leader of his people towards education. The pur-

pose of the society, as outlined in its constitution, is " to make better

Indians and to secure better treatment for them. " It proposes to

work with rather than against the government, and, by co-operating

with the Interior Department and the Indian Bureau, to secure fairer

legislation and to carry out policies that are based on common sense

and informed with knowledge of the Indian—of his nature, his needs,

his possibilities and his environment.

The organization will act through an executive committee com-
posed of Dr. Jordan, President, and Dr. C. H. Merriam of Washing-
ton, D. C, Dr. George Bird Grinnell of New York and Messrs. Chas.

F. Lummis, D. M. Riordan, Richard Egan and Cassatt Davis, all

of Los Angeles. Its policies will be directed by an advisory board of

some twenty members including such well-known friends and students

of the Indian as Archbishop Ireland of Minn., Senator Bard of Cal.,

Major J. W. Powell of the Bureau of Ethnology, Miss Estelle Reel,

Supt. of Indian Schools, F. W. Putnam of the Peabody Museum at

Harvard, Miss Alice C. Fletcher, of Washington, Mr. Hamlin Garland,

the noted author, Mrs. F. N. Doubleday of New York and Hon. A. K.
Smiley of the Mohonk Conference. Membership in. the League is

open to any person who will subscribe to the constitution and pay the

annual fee of two dollars per year.

By furnishing authentic and disinterested information ; by main-

taining a friendly watchfulness over the manner in which policies
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off the same plot besides what we used. This had a very good effect on

t\e people of this community and many who had not cared for gardens,

raised the finest vegetables the next year. Less than half a dg^en of

the l^e number of country boys and young men who have ^tended

my scl^l have left the farm. Very few are obliged to mort?gage any-

thing toVin their crops and most of them own the land thfey tend.

The Real

Southern Question

President E. C. Branson of the State Normal School

Athens, Ga., writes in the World'i Work for March

okwhat he calls the '' Real South/n Question.*' He

says that eight-nintks of the children of Georgi/live in the country.

He is right in sayin^^that they and not the city (ftiildren constitute the

educational problem Which is the real probleirf of the South. Presi-

dent Branson rightly sa!>rs : "No scheme of education can justify itself

which is not related direbjly and helpfully t/the social and economic

needs of community life." '' '' If," says the j^riter, "we can gradually

set up in every farm community a well-ordered school, where ordinary

academic instruction is intelligently given^^nd where at the same time

some of the long hours of the ischool dai^ are given to such forms of

handicraft as can easily be transferred t/the homes of the community

and become a source of occupatii^n ajld income ; and if, in addition,

nature studies, school libraries, mot^bers' clubs and village industries

of all sorts gradually come into exis^fence, then we shall have a differ-

ent kind of country village in the S6uih."

The Indian day schools whicfi have been started on our West-

ern reservations, and which haVe been described in the Southern

Workman, seem to meet mojre fully than any other agency the

needs of backward rural communities. These schools are also homes

where a man and his wife keep/house and carry on a small farm. The

schoolroom furnishes only a/part of the training given. The boys

work on the farm, the girls prepare their noon-day meal which they

sit down and eat in orderly fashion. The school is a social settlement,

where not only a knowledge of books is given, but what is vastly more

important, a knowledge pf decent living. If, instead of placing our

country schools out in the woods, we could connect them with a de-

cent farm, could makeAhe schoolroom an annex to the home, and em-

ploy as teachers an .intelligent farmer and his wife, there would be

created a social as Well as an industrial centre that would revolutionize

our country compflunities.

It is a sad picture which Mr. Branson gives of the Georgia Cracker :

"On the ed§c of a small clearing, with a cotton patch on one side

the pine fqrest behind him, and a reed thicket or a gallberry swamp in

the direction of his spring, he lives in sohtude unbroken." A similar

picture is given by Miss Wright in her article, in this issue, on the

Highlands of North CaroUna. '' Isolation," she says, " for two or

three generations invariably produces ignorance and poverty,and from

The Benefit of Native Industries i8

,.i

are carried out in the field ; by assisting to awaken public sentiment

;

by direct, practical and familiar dealing with the Indians so that they

may better understand for themselves the measures that are under-

taken in their behalf ; by promoting among the aborigines the right kind

of home life ; by encouraging the Indians to acquire as much education

as they can reasonably use and in the directions in which they can

possibly use it; and by reviving, encouraging and providing markets

for the products of the red man's native industries—by each and all

these methods the Sequoya League can, and doubtless will, do much to

aid the Indian in his struggle for civilization.

The value to the Indians of the native industries and the

The Benefit of importance of a market for their products was strikingly
N.tive i«du.trie»

.jj^^^j.^^^^ recently in Oklahoma. A correspondent

writing from the Mohonk Lodge in Colony some weeks ago says :—

" After the breaking up of the big sun-dance near Geary, our In-

dians poured in here hungry, poor, sick from exposure, their ponies dy-

ing from starvation, and all as wild as hawks. They had drank, gambled

and danced nearly naked in the bitter Northers, until we all had a hard

task to reduce them to any kind of order. # # # Just as we

were drawing a good long breath, the government cut off the rations

from all our Indians except about fifty of the old, sick, and unfit. 1 his

was in mid-winter, when there was no work on the land, little with

stock and little of any kind. The Indians were like a lot of bewilder-

ed children, but took hold all right, and if the cut had come in the sum-

mer there would have been no difficulty at all, in our district, in mak-

ing the transition. As it was, our doors were at once besieged by the

women for work. We have over seventy regularly employed, and their

lodges are practically dependent, and must remain so until early sum-

mer, upon what these women can earn for food."

Thus the MohonkLodge, which was started tor the purpose of mak-

ing the bead-work and other native industries a source of income to

to the Indians, demonstrated in an emergency the practicability of its

plan. Its efficiency was crippled at the time, however, as the corres-

pondent subsequently points out, by the need of a business manager to

push the workers and to handle the products. It is gratifying to note

that the need has since been supplied through an appointment by the

Commissioner. But the moral pointed by the tale is that the Indians

need business training and that until they can acquire it they must

have honest agents to market their products for them if they are to reap

any profit from their skilled labor.

Carnegie Hall was crowded to overflowing to hear

the students from Hampton who came to present the

folk-lore songs of their people to a New York audience.

Miss C. M. Folsom had arranged the program and carefully trained

the company of singers so that they entered into it heart and soul.

It was interesting to see how little the audience of thousands of peo-

The Folk-Lore

Cancer t
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pie affected the singers. The old plantation church with its rough

benches became to them a very real thing and their songs were given

with an earnestness that made them telling. The interest shown by

a great audience in the North in these folk-lore songs will have its ef-

fect upon the minds of the young people at Hampton.

For more than twenty years Hampton has been sending its stu-

dents North to tell the story of their struggles and to sing the old-time

songs. Besides keeping up an interest in the school which these stu-

dents represent, this custom has helped to create a certain respect in

the North and West for the two races that are being educated at

Hampton. Lack of faith in the black and the red man is one serious

hindrance to the progress of these races.

The costumes and scenery helped to make real to the audience

the conditions under which these songs were sung in the old days, and

Mr. Harris Barrett's admirable paper gave an interesting account of

the origin of the various kinds of songs which were presented. While

the spirituals are much more numerous than any other class of Negro

songs, the corn-shucking, road-making, dance and game songs served

to give variety to the program. The Indian songs and dances were es-

pecially interesting because of the contrast which they presented to

those of the blacks. The slow movements of these children of nature^

in no way affected by the noise and bustle of a great city, was most

striking.

Hampton is indebted to Dr. and Mrs. Schieffelin and the other

members of the committee of the Armstrong Association of New York

City for their earnest endeavors which resulted in bringing together

one of the finest audiences that has ever been seen in New York. It

is estimated that more than two thousand people were unable to gain

entrance to the house. The Old Dominion Steamship Company did

everything in their power to make the trip to New York a success.

The opportunity of meeting Prince Henry at the Waldorf Astoria, of

singing to him and of listening to his pleasant words in response was

fully appreciated by the young people. The Prince expressed a wish

for a copy of the plantation-song book and told Mr. Washington, with

whom he conversed for some time, that he and his wife are in the habit

of singing these songs in their home when they can get hold of them.

He added that few things in America had rested and pleased him

so much as the singing of the Hampton students, and that he hoped

the Negro race would take care to perpetuate their folk-songs.

There have been so many expressions of pleasure at the presenta-

tion of these folk-lore songs that it has seemed best to have the con-

cert repeated at Hampton at anniversary time. On the evening of

Tuesday, April 22nd, the New York program will be repeated in the

school gymnasiusm. It is probable that Mr. Ogden and his party will

stop at Hampton on their way to Athens, Ga., where the annual

Southern Educational Conference will be held from the 24th to the

28th of April. A number of the distinguished ladies and gentlemen
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FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BUREAn OF ETHNOLOGY

By J- W. PowEi.L, Director

PUBLICATIONS

OF THE

American Ethnological Society

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The American Ethnological Society is about to begin

"a series of publications which is to contain authentic ma-

-.^terial collected among native tribes of America. The

volumes are to appear at irregular intervals.

Notwithstanding the large amount of work that has

been done on American ethnology, comparatively little

material has been collected regarding the customs, beliefs,

and ideas of the natives in their own words. Most of our

collections have been obtained indirectly through the as-

sistance of interpreters, or are discussions of information

collected from individuals more or less familiar with

English or with the trade jargon.

Knowledge possessed by the Indians is of great im-

portance as well to the ethnologist as to the student of

the early history of the American Continent. For this

reason authentic records of information given by the Indi-

ans seem to be of prime importance for a thorough study

of these subjects.

- The American Ethnological Society, in beginnmg its

series of publications, is desirous of collecting and preserv-

ing for future use such records, and it is hoped that this

undertaking will meet with the support of the public.

The following volumes of the publications of the

American Ethnological Society are in preparation

:



PUBLICATIONS OF THE
AMERICAN ETHNOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

E.
J.

BRILL, Publitktr.

%
Vol. I. William Jones, Ph.D., Research Assistant, Carnegie Institution,

Fox Texts. hi.^ux^ \/
1'

-t Bg^ ? 1^7^-

A collection of historical tales, myths, and accounts of

personal religious experiences collected among the Fox Indi-

ans, a branch of the Algonquian stock. Recorded in

original text, and published with translations.

Vol, II. Edward Sapir, The Upper Chinook. In press.

An account of the Chinook Indians of the Upper Colum-

bia River, and a collection of myths and personal accounts.

Original texts and translations.

Vol. III.

\.L

Vol. IV.

Roland B. Dixon, Ph.D., Instructor in Anthropology, Harvard

University, Myths of the Maidu Indians of California.

Franz Boas, Ph.D., Professor of Anthropology, Columbia

University, Myths of the Tsimshian Indians of British

Columbia.

Vol. V. Roland B. Dixon, Ph.D., Professor of Anthropology, Harvard

University, Myths of the Shasta Indians of Northern Cali-

fornia.

It is hoped that the following collections will also be

published at an early date

:

Livingston Farrand, Ph. D., Professor of Anthropology,

Columbia University, The Alsea Indians of Oregon.

H. H. St. Clair, 2d, Texts collected among the Coos Indians

of Oregon.

The price will be approximately $1.00 for a volume of

300 pages, and proportionately for larger or smaller

volumes. It is hoped to bring out about two volumes

a year.

JAMES GRANT WILSON, President,

FRANZ BOAS, Vice-President.

HARLAN I. SMITH, Corresponding Secretary.

MARSHALL H. SAVILLE, Recording Secretary.

GEORGE H. PEPPER, Treasurer.



THE SELECTION OF CHIEF OF THE U. S.

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY
The United States Civil Service Commission states

that the position of chief of the Bureau of American

Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution, is vacant, through

the recent retirement of Dr. J. W. Fewkes, and that,

in view of the importance of the position, and to in-

sure the appointment of a thoroughly qualified man

for the work, an unusual method of competition will

be followed to fill the vacancy. Instead of the usual

'

form of civil-service examination, the qualifications of

candidates will be passed upon by a special board of

examiners, composed of Dr. C. G. Abbot, secretary

of the Smithsonian Institution; Dr. A. V. Kidder,

ethnologist of the Carnegie Institution, and Mr. Fred-

erick W. Brown, assistant chief of the examining di-

vision of the U. S. Civil Service Commission, who will

act as chairman of the committee. For the purpose of

this examination, all of these men will be examiners of

the Civil Service Commission.

The examination will consist solely of the considera-

tion of qualifications by the special board. The mini-

mum qualifications for consideration are recognized

eminence in American ethnological research, and ex-

perience of a length and character to demonstrate

high ability in the direction and prosecution of ethno-

logical research, administrative capacity of high order

and thorough familiarity with the literature of Amer-

ican ethnology and archeology, and with the activities

of scientific and professional organizations and insti-

tutions concerned with the subject. The applicant

must possess the personality and demonstrated ca-

pacity for leadership, which will enable him success-

fully to lead and direct the personnel of research units

and to enter into successful cooperative relations with

other research and administrative agencies and the

general public.

The entrance salary for this position is $5,200 a

year. Applications must be on file with the U. S.

Civil Service Commission at Washington not later

than May 31.

SCIMCE. p.457-8; May 4.1928.
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Mrs. Matilda Coxe Stevenson, for the last

twenty-five years ethnologist in the Bureau of

American Ethnology, died on June 24, at the

age of sixty-five years.

Scienco. n.s.vol. xiii, p. 80, July, 9, 1915
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Mrs. Matilda Coxe Stevenson, for the last

twenty-five years ethnologist in the Bureau of

American Ethnology, died on June 24, at the

age of sixty-five years.

Science, n.s.vol. xLii, p. SO, July,9,1915
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nology, Mr James Mooney, was already engaged in researches

concerning some of the tribes affected by the fantasy, and he

was commissioned to make detailed inquiries concerning its

rise, spread, and decadence. The accompanying memoir com-
prises the resuhs of these inquiries.

Perhaps the most striking feature of the ghost reHgion is the

rapidity with which it extended from tribe to tribe and from

stock to stock over an area including nearly one-third of the

United States; and this feature appears the more striking

when it is considered that the cult was propagated through

personal contact among representatives of a primitive race

traveling in primitive ways and little more rapidly than they

might have traveled before the advent of white men. Another
striking feature of the cult was its potent influence on character

and conduct of its devotees; individuals were seized with

ecstasy so complete as to suspend normal mental processes and
dominate bodily functions for hours and days; docile and con-

tented Indians became morose, suspicious, bloodthirsty; peace-

ful tribes plunged into conspiracy and open rebellion against

the guardian nation—indeed the influence of partially acquired

culture, of partially recognized and habitually obeyed law, of

hereditary association with the superior race was swept awav
and temporarily forgotten, and thousands of tribesmen revei-ted

to a primitive condition save that it was made worse and lower

by reason of the increased capacity of its victims. The record

of this curious evanescent cult, which seems rather a travesty

on religion than an expression of the most exalted concepts

within human grasp, is a dark chapter in the history of the

aborigines.

The rapid spread and potent influence of the ghost cult

indicate a remarkable receptivity on the part of the Indians

who became its devotees; the reason for this receptivity is to

be found in. the peculiar mode of thought characteristic of the

Indian mind, as already set forth. Habitual appeal to the

unknown for the explanation of simple facts ; habitual assump-

tion of ill-defined mysterious doubles of all real things; habit-

ual materialization of natural forces in strained imagination;

habitual peopling of the air, the earth, and the waters with
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shadowy images; habitual indulgence in visionary revery,

coupled with occasional, vision-producing fasts—in short, habit-

ual warping of imagination and weakening of judgment in a

variety of ways tended to produce liabihty to mental infection

of the kind displayed in connection with the ghost dance.

This memorable fantasy is a striking illustration of one of the

dangers attending mental development under primitive condi-

tions, and its testimony is in harmony with innumerable less

striking examples.

One of Mr Mooney's chapters is devoted to other fantasies

and more definite religious movements of historical note. His

aim in preparing this chapter was to place before students the

data for detailed comparison; and so far as practicable the

original accounts are given verbatim, without comment. It

may be observed that caution should be exercised in comparing

or contrasting religious movements among civilized peoples

with such fantasies as that described in the memoir; for while

interesting and suggestive analogies may be found, the essential

features of the movements are not homologous. Most of the

primitive peoples of the earth, including the greater part of

the American Indians, represent the prescriptorial stage of cul-

ture (some of the characteristics of which were set forth in the

last report), while white men represent the scriptorial stage.

Now, the passage from the earlier of these stages to the later,

albeit partially accomplished among different peoples, proba-

bly marks the most important transition in the development

of human culture or the history of the race; so that in mode

of thought and in coordination between thought and action, red

men and white men are separated by a chasm so broad and

deep that few representatives of either race are ever able clearly

to see its further side Again, there are several stages in

the development of religious belief whicli have been set forth

elsewhere; the earliest of these is hecastotheism, in which

powers are imputed to animals, vegetals, and minerals; the

second is physitheism, in which the natural forces and agen-

cies are deified, and the third is psychotheism, in which the

spiritual concept is for the first time formulated; and the primi-

tive peoples of the earth, including the American Indians, are
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in the first or the second of these stages, and nothing more

than a feeble germ of the third stage is found among them.

Now, studies of mythologic and religious systems indicate that

the earlier two stages overlap among different peoples, and also

that the psychotheism of the more advanced among the primi-

tive peoples is closely akin to enlightened religious concepts,

but that the second and third stages are more widely distinct.

Accordingly, red men and white are separated by the broadest

known chasm in the development of belief, a chasm so broad

that few representatives of either race are able definitely to

bridge it in thought. Thus, many of the movements described

in this chapter were among people separated from the ghost

dance enthusiasts by the widest known cultural break as well

as by the widest known break in fiducial development; and

whatever the superficial resemblance in the movements, there

is a strong presumption against their essential homology.

In its extent and intensity the ghost-dance fantasy of 1889—

1892 is a unique illustration of one of the characteristics of

the aborigines which has long been under investigation in the

Bureau of Ethnology, and the accompanying memoir is a con-

tribution toward the final results of these researches.
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OFFICE WORK.

The work upon a synonymy of the Indian tribes of North

America, which has been mentioned to some extent in former

reports, has been continued with increased energ^y.

Every tribe of Indians of any size and importance has been

treated of by historians under a variety of names. The sources

of these different appellations are manifold. In very man}'

instances the names of tribes or other bodies of Indians com-
municated by themselves have been imperfectly understood

and erroneously recorded ; misspelled names and typograph-

ical errors have been perpetuated.

Traders, priests, and colonists have called the same tribes by
different names and the historian has often added to the con-

fusion by handing down these synonyms as the names of other

and different tribes. Not a few tribes well known under es-

tablished names have received new names upon a change of

residence, especially when they have removed to a great dis-

tance or have coalesced or allied with other tribes. Added to

these and to other sources of confusion are the loose and dis-

similar-applications of the terms clan, band, tribe, confederacy,

and league, the same term having been used with various mean-
ings by different authors.

As a consequence the student of Indian languages and cus-

toms finds himself in a tangle, as regards tribal names, which
it is beyond the power of the individual worker, unaided, to

unravel. The scope of the work in question includes the at-

tempt to trace the several names back to their sources and to

ascertain their original and proper application, to define their

meaning when possible, and to relegate each tribe under its

proper title to the linguistic family to which it belongs In

the completion of this work the whole force of the Bureau as

sists.

The need of a volume giving the results mentioned has long

been felt, and it is behoved that it will prove to be one of the

most important contributions to the accurate study of Indian

history ever made. The classification of the languages of the

North American Indians is closely connected with the synon-
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ymy of tribal names, each work assisting the other. During

recent years the number of students who have directed their

attention more or less exclusively to the study of Indian lan-

guages has been constantly augmented, and as a result of their

labors the number of vocabularies has been correspondingly in-

creased ; hence the demand for a more comprehensive and satis-

factory classification than now exists.

Prior to Gallatin's time little or nothing had been done in

the direction of a systematic classification of Indian languages.

In 1836 Gallatin issued his treatise in which he classified all

the languages which he was able to study by a direct com-

parison of vocabularies. His classification was an immense

advance over anything previously done and has proved a boon

for scholars, having served, indeed, practically as the basis for

most of the work in the same line performed since his time.

No fixed rules of nomenclature, however, have ever been

adopted by linguistic writers, and authors have named and re-

named linguistic groups without regard to the names imposed

upon the same or similar groups by eatlier writers. As a re-

sult great confusion has followed not only respecting the status

of the various linguistic families, but also respecting the iden-

tity of the languages which have served as a basis for the sev-

eral groups proposed. The remedy for this state of affairs is

the adoption, with strict adherence thereto, of a code of no-

menclatural rules similar in scope to those prevailing among

zoologists.
u \u 1 f

There would appear to be no good reason why the rule ot

priority of name, for instance, should not be followed in Un-

guistic as well as in zoologic classification, or why the same

beneficial result of fixity of nomenclature should not be ex-

pected to result from the adoption of this rule in the one case as

in the other. Students who may attempt to unravel the many

perplexing nomenclatural problems arising from unnecessary

change of names will certainly agree that such a rule is no

less desirable in linguistics than in zoology.

Accordingly, the rule of priority of name, within certain lim-

itations, together with some other rules, has been adopted by

the Bureau. These Umitations and rules, together with a dis-
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cussion of the subject, which would still be premature, may be
presented by the Director in his next annual report.

Mr. H. W. Henshaw, when not in the field, was specially

engaged in the organization and details of the office work upon
tribal synonymy and linguistic classification above described.

A careful examination of all the literature pertaining to these

correlated subjects was necessary and also the preparation of

tentative tables of synonymy. He has prepared such tables

and made in connection with them a brief historical rt'sum^ of

the literature. Much longer time and the work of the whole
official force will, however, be needed for the completion for

publication of the results of this vast and complicated under-
taking.

Mrs. Erminnie A. Smith was occupied, while not engaged
in the field as reported above, in the revision for publication of

her Tuscarora dictionary, the material for which had been col-

lected during several years. /
Col. Garrick Mallery continued the collection and classi-

fication of material on the two correlated subjects of sign lan-

guage and pictogf'^phs. His two preliminary papers on those

subjects have appeHred in former annual reports. It is in-

tended, while increaslrig the data obtained from the Indian

tribes of North AmericS(, bearing upon these subjects, to sup-

plement and illustrate th^. mass of information collected from
those tribes by comparison'xwith everything of a similar char-

acter to be found in other paks of the world and to publish the

results of the collection and stody in the form of monographs.
Dr. W. J. Hoff'man, when not ih the field, continued to assist

in the work mentioned. / \
Mr. James C. Filling's preparation of the Bibliography of

North American Languages continue^ during the year. In
October and November he visited seve'ral libraries in Boston
and Providence, for the purpose of cleaHfig up a number of
doubtful points. During the year pages 839-1135 were re-

ceived from the printer, which completed the volume. In the
spring a limited number of copies were struck off* by the Pub-
lic Printer, and these have been sent to various libraries, pub-
he institutions, and to individuals interested in the subject, for

/
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the purpose of obtaining additions and corrections, with the in-

tention, if tliese should prove to be numerous, of resetting the

matter.

Mr. Frank H. Gushing was stationed at Washington at the

commencement of the fiscal year and was engaged in the

classification of his field material in preparation for its pub-

lication. During the fall he completed a short paper on

Zuiii culture growth as evidenced by studies of Pueblo ce-

ramics, which was published in the Fourth Annual Report of

the Bureau. In this paper he maintains, with a large amount

of linguistic evidence, that the Zufii culture is mainly autoch-

thonous, and that its growth, especially the growth of archi-

tectural, agricultural, ceramic, and other arts and industries

pertaining to it, has been largely accomplished within the

desert areas of America which still form the habitat of the

Pueblo Indians, and prdbably, also, within a period more lim-

ited than has usually beeu supposed essential to such develop-

ment. \

He prepared also a paper on the '^Ancient province of Ci-

bola and the seven lost cities," in which he not only identifies

the seven cities of Cibola above referred to with seven ruins

near the present Zuni village, but also furnishes interesting-

examples of the permanence of Indian tradition and of its value,

when properly used, as a factor in ethnographic and historic

research. \

Among the later and perhaps more important results of his

studies during the year are investigations of the myths and

folk tales* abundantly recorded by him during previous years

among the Zuni.

By the extended comparison which he is able to make be-

tween these folk tales and myths, now first brought together

as a whole, and by the application to their study of the lin-

guistic method employed by him in the preparation of the two

papers already mentioned, he is able to trace the growth of

mere ideas or of primitive conceptions of natural or biotic phe-

nomena and of physical or animal function into the personam

and incidents which go to make up myths, as well as to trace

the influence of these growths on the worship of the Zuni.

\ />

\
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losK where many of the constructional devices of th(^/>l(l

builcVerS still survive. The examination of these d(^tail/will

be fouW to throw light on obscure features of manWi'uined

pueblosAyliose state of ])reservation is such as to e^ibit but

little detail in themselves.

In conneotion with the classification and arraiifjir^ment of new
material froinsJCaiiyon de Chelly, a paper was prepared on the

cliff ruins of tftat region.

Mr. Cosmos M^ndeleff has been in charge of the modeling

room during the latet year. Upon his ri^nni from the field a

series of models to illustrate the Chaca ruins, architecturally

the most important iiVthe Southwest was commenced. Two
of these, viz, the ruin of Wejegi kiid that of a ^mall pueblo

near Pueblo Alto, have be^ii finished and duplicates have been

deposited in the National misG^im. The third, a large model

of Penasco Blanco, is still uiA^ompleted. All of these models

are made from entirely ne;^ siiWeys made in the summer of

1884. The scale used ii* the previous series—the inhabited

pueblos and the cliff ruins—thougliH^rger than usually adopted

for this class of worlc/has shown so Vuch more detail and has

proved generally so^atisfactory, that it has been continued in

the Chaco Ruin /roup, bringing the erVtire series of models

made by the Bureau to a uniform scale of 1 : 60, or one inch

to five feet. Ki addition to this the work \f duplicating the

existing models of the Bureau for purposes of exchange was

coramencea. Three of these have been complied, and two

others are about half finished.

Mr. E. W. Nelson was engaged upon a report of Ids inves-

tigations among the Eskimo tribes of Alaska. A part\f this

rcpwt, conftijUiiig of aii En^liuh E^Vimn dictionary^

g^tfoady forwarded. .^

As hereinafter explained, the year was principally devoted

to the synonymy of the Indian tribes, the special studies of

several officers of the Bureau being suspended so tliat their

whole time might be employed in that direction. In the year

7 ETH III i
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i'fol'liwr™''
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Col. Garrick Mallebv, U. S. Array, contmued the study

togiaphy A comprehensive, though prelhnhiary, ,«per on thetaer subject has been printed, with copious inus^;itii s, i^heJ^ourth Annual Report.
,

Mr H. W. Henshaw was engaged dnving the year in workupon the synonyn^y of Indian tribes, as spe^cified'below!
Mr. Albert S. Gatsc^et continued to revise and perfecthis grammar and dictionary of the Klamath languac^e fwepart of which work i= Ir, «-:„* n . ,

» ""> * ""^s^

larie, from T.'l l
P "" "'"' '"* <»»'" ™<«'bu-laries f.om Indian delegates present in this city on tribal busi-

ofThetur'" 77^^, '" incorporating i„to\ho collections

bal H Tv t^ •";»'°gy '"K-i'tic material from the Ali-barau, Hitchiti, Muskoki, and Seneca languages
Kev. X Owes Dorsey pursued his work on the (fegiha lan-guage Having the aid of a Wiunebago Indian for sorae tirao

l.e enlarged his vocabulary of that fangnage and reToSgramraahcal notes. He also reported upon lorks submS
Lti^""" "''"" "" ^"''="'"-^' «'™-' -0 CLerokee

Mn James Moonev, who had been officially connected withthe Bureau since the early part of the fiscal year, was Ilsoengaged upon linguistic work.
J

.

was also

SYNONYMy OF INDIAN TRIBES.

The Director has before reported in general terms that the

rp, , ,.
^- ^"*^ caubes ot this confusion are various

recoided in diverse ways by the earlier authors, and have beenvariously transmitted by the latter. Nicknam s aris ,. fromrivia, causes, and often without apparent cause, lia™ been

several otlt ^'T. ."i! ^Z """'''^"""^ "" """"'C'-- "^ '»several other distinct tribes. Typographical errors, and im-

-*"

\
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proved spelling on assumed phonetic grounds, have swelled the

number of synonyms until the investigator of a special tribe

often finds liimself in a maze of nomenclatural perplexity.

It has long been the intention of the Director to prepare

a work on tribal names, which so ftir as possible should

refer their confusing titles to a correct and systematic stand-

ard. Delay has been occasioned chiefly by the fundamental
necessity of defining Hnguistic stocks or famihes into which
all tribes must be primarily divided; and to accomplish this,

long journeys and laborious fiekl and office investigations have
been required during the whole time since the establishment

of the Bureau. Thougli a few points still remained in an unsat-

isfactory condition, it was considered that a sufficient degree
of accuracy had been attained to allow of the publication for

the benefit of students of a volume devoted to the subject.

The preparation of the plan of such a volume was intrusted

to Mr. H. W. Henshaw, late in the spring of 1885, and in June
of that year the work was energetically begun in accordance
with the plans submitted. The preparation of this work,
which to a great extent underlies and is the foundation for

every field of ethnologic investigation among Indians, was con-
sidered of such prime importance that nearly all the available

force of the Bureau was placed upon it, to the suspension of
the particular investigations in which the several officers had
been engaged.

In addition to the general charge of the whole work, Mr.

Henshaw gave special attention to tlie families of the north-

west coast from Oregon northward, including the Eskimo, and
also several in Cahfornia. To Mr. Albert S. Gatschet the tribes

of the southeastern United States, together with the Pueblo
and Yuman tribes, were assigned. The Algonkian family in all

its branches—by far the most important part of the whole, so

far as the great bulk of literature relating to it is concerned

—

was intrusted to Col. Garrick Mallery and Mr. James Mooney.
They also took charge of the Iroquoian family. Rev. J. O.

Dorsey's intimate acquaintance with the tribes of the Siouan

and Caddoan families peculiarly fitted him to cope with that

part of the work, and he also undertook the Athapascan tribes.
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Dr. AV. J. Hoffman worked upon tlie Shoslionean tribes, aided
by the Dn-eotor's personal supervision. Mr. Jeremiah Curtin
to Mdiom wasassic^ned the California tribes, also gave assistance
ni other sections.

Each of the gentlemen named has been able to contribute
largely to the results by his personal experience and investiga-
tions m the field, there being numerous regions concerning
winch published accounts are meager and unsatisf\ictory Themam source of the material to be dealt with has, however
been necessarily derived from b<.oks. A vast amount of the
current literature pertaining to the North American Indians
has been examined, amounting to over one thousand volumes
with a view to the extraction of the tribal names and the his-
torical data necessary to fix their precise ai)plication

'

The work at the present time is well advanced toward com-
pletion. Ihe examination of literature for the collation of
synonyms may be regarded as practically done. The tables
of synonymy and the accounts of the tribes have been com-
pleted for more tlian one-half the number of linguistic families.

ACX^OMPANYING PAPERS.

LINGUISTIC FAMILIES OF NORTH AMERICA.

In harmony with custo.?i, tliree scientific papers accompany
this report, designed to illustrate the nature, methods and spirit
ol the researches conducted by the Bureau. The first is on
the Uassification of the North American Languages" It is
by no -means a final paper on the subject, but fs intended
rather to give an account of the present status of the subject
and to place before the workers in this field of scholarship the
data now existing and the conclusions already reached, so as
to constitute a point of departure for new work With this
end in view Mr. Pilling is engaged upon the bibliography of
tlie subject and is rapidly publishing the same, and Mr Hen-
shaw IS employed on the tribal synonymy. Altogether it is
hoped that this work will inaugurate a new era in the investi-
gation ol the subject by making available the vast body of
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material scattered broadcast tlirougli the literature relating to

the North American Indians.

In the course of these ethnic researches an interesting field

of facts has been brought to view relating to the superstitions

of the Indians. Already a very large body of mythidogy has

been collected—stories from a great number of tongues which

embody the rude philosophy of tribal tliought. Such phih^s-

ophy or opinion finds its expression not only in the mythic

tales, but in the organization of the people into society, in

their daily life and in their habits and customs. There is a

realm of anthropology in this lower state of mankind which we
call savagery, that is hard to understand from the standpoint

of modern civilization, where science, theology, religion, med-

icine and the esthetic arts are developed as more or less dis-

crete subjects. In savagery these great subjects are blended

in one, as they are interwoven into a vast plexus of thought

and action, for mythology is the basis of philosophy, religion,

medicine, and art. In savagery the observed facts of the uni-

verse, relating alike to physical nature and to the humanities,

are explained mythologically, and these mythic conceptions

give rise to a great variety of practices. The acts of life are

born of the opinions held as explanations of the environing

world. Thus it is that philosophy finds expression in a com-

plex system of superstitions, ceremonies and practices, which

together constitute the religion of the people. The purpose

of these practices is to avert calamity and to secure prosperity

in the present life. It is astonishing to find how little the con-

dition of a life to come is involved. The future beyond the

grave is scarcely heeded, or when recognized it seems not to

affect the daily life of the people to any a})preciable degree.

That which occupies the attention of the savage mind relates

to the pleasures and pains, the joys and sorrows of present

existence.

Perhaps the chief motive is derived from the consideration

of health and disease, as the pleasures and pains arising there-

from are forever present to tlie experience or observation.

Good and evil are also involved in those gifts of nature to

man by which his biotic life is sustauied, his food, drink, cloth-
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ino- and shelter. These bounties come not in a never-clianging

stream, but are apparently fitful and capricious. Seasons of

plenty are accented by seasons of scarcity, and thus prosperity

and adversity are strangely commingled in the history of the

people. To secure this prosperity and avert this adversity

seems to be the second great motive in the development of

the superstitious practices of the people. A third occasion

for the development of this primitive religion inheres m the

social organization of mankind, primarily expressed in the love

of man and woman for each other, but finally expressed in

all the relations of kin and kith and in the relations of tribe

with tribe. This gives rise to a very important development

of primitive religion, for the savage man seeks to discover

by occult agencies the power of controlling the love and good

will of his kind and the power of averting the effect of en-

mity. To attain these ends he invents a vast system of devices,

from love philters to war dances. A fourth region of exploit-

ation in the realm of the esoteric relates to the origin of life

itself, as many of their practices are designed to secure perpe-

tuity of life by frequent births and less painful throes.

It will thus be seen that life, health, prosperity, and peace

are the ends sought in all this region of human activity as

they are presented in the study of savage life. The opinions

held by the people on these subjects are primarily expressed

in speech and organized into tales, which constitute mythology,

and they are expressed in acts, as ceremonies and observances,

which constitute their religion, their medicine, and their

esthetic arts. These arts consist of sculpture and painting,

by which their mythic beings are represented, and they also

consist of dancing, by which religious fervor is produced, and

they give rise to music, romance, poetry, and drama. Thus it

is that the esthetic arts have their origin in mythology. The

epic poem and tlie symphony are lineal descendants of the

dance, and the dance arises as the first form of worship, born

of the mythic conception of the powers of nature.

V
I
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The subject matter of all tliese recoTctsTs genuinely and exclu-
sively Iroquoian.

The Moliawk manuscript was copied about the year 1830
by Chief John "Smoke" Johnson from an earlier original or
perhaps copy. The orthography of this cop/is quite ''regular
and is that of th^ early English missionarieiT, being similar hi
many respects to tjie well known Pickering alphabet.
One of the Onondaga manuscripts wa^ found in the posses-

sion of Mr. Daniel L^ Fort and the oth^r in that of Mrs. John
A. Jones, both of the 'Pnondaga reserve, New York. These
two copies differ from each other in orthography and substance,
the Jones manuscript beiftg probably a full detail of a part of
the other. \ /
The orthography of the L^ Fort manuscript is very irregu-

lar and difficult to read, but |hat of the Jones manuscript is

regular and legible. The Mohawk manuscript contains a de-
tailed account of the rites and ceremonies, speeches and songs,
of the condoling and inducting council of tlie Iroquoian League
in the form in which that council was conducted by the elder
brothers or members of the Onondaga, Mohawk, and Seneca
divisions, which have been generally called tribes, but are
more correctly confederacies, their villages being the tribal
unit. The La Fort Onondaga manuscript comprises a similar
ritual of the same council as carried oiit by the younger
brothers, viz, the Cayuga, Oneida, and Tuscarora members or
confederacies of the league. The Jones Onondaga manuscript
IS the charge of the principal shaman to the newly elected or
inducted chief or chiefs.

During the remainder of the year material was collected and
work continued on the Tuscarora-English part of the Tusca-
rora dictionary.

WOEK OF ME. H. W. HENSHAW.

Mr. H. W. Henshaw visited southern California for the pur-
pose of pursuing linguistic studies in the group of langua<.-e8
spoken by the Santa Barbara Indians. Although these In-
dians became known at a very early day, being mentioned
with particularity in the relation of Cabrillo's voyage along
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the California coast in 1542, but little has been ascertained in

respect to their language and its relations to the speech of
neighboring tribes.

Few vocabularies were collected by the early Spanish mis-

sionaries and those gathered were very imperfect, so that no
conclusions can be based upon them with confidence.

As a result of the policy pursued by the various missionaries

among these docile tribes, aboriginal habits were soon ex-

changed for others imposed by the priests. Tribal organiza-

tions were broken up and the Indians were removed from their

homes and located about the missions. In addition the Span-
ish language was early introduced and so far as possible made
to replace the aboriginal tongue. As a consequence Spanish
became familiar to a large number of the proselytes, and all

the surviving Santa Barbara Indians speak Spanish fluently,

or rather the Mexican dialect of Spanish. Indeed, the im-

pression prevails generally in California that none of the In-

dians can speak their own tongue. As a matter of fact, how-
ever, in their own families and when away from the white men
they discard Spanish entirely.

The attempt to preserve the language was begun none too

soon, as of the large population attributed to this part of the

California coast Mr. Henshaw was able to discover only about

fifty survivors, and these were widely scattered over several

counties. A number of the dialects of the. linguistic family

are now extinct, and only a month before Mr. Henshaw's

arrival at San Buenaventura an old woman died who, it is

believed, was the last person to speak the dialect belonging

to the Island of Santa Cruz. In Santa Barbara and Ventura

counties six dialects of the family were found, which are be-

lieved to be all that are now extant.

In the case of the dialect of Santa Rosa island, but one Indian

remained to speak it. Two more dialects are spoken by two or

three individuals only. The existing dialects, named accord-

ing to the missions around which they were spoken, are as

follows : San Buenaventura, Santa Barbara, Santa Rosa Island,

Purissima, Santa Inez, and San Luis Obispo. With the ex-

ception of the last named the several dialects are very closely

I

r
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related, and, although each possesses a greater or less number

of words not contained in the others, their vocabularies show

many words which are common to all.

The dialect formerly spoken at San Luis Obispo differs much

from any of the others, and a critical comparison is necessary

to reveal a sufficient number of words possessing identical roots

to render their common parentage obvious.

Extensive vocabularies of the dialects of San Antonio and

San Miguel were obtained, there being about a dozen Indians

who speak these languages around the old San Antonio mis-

sion. These languages have been supposed to be of the Santa

Barbara family (as it has hitherto been termed, now called

^Chumashan family), but the material obtained by Mr. Hen-

shaw disproves this, and, for the present at least, they are con-

sidered to form a distinct family.

Mr. Henshaw visited Los Angeles and San Diego counties

for the purpose of determining the exact northern and southern

limits of the Shoshonian family, which extends quite to the

coast in California.

At San Diego and San Luis Rey he obtained vocabularies

representing four dialects of the Yuman family. ' _

\ Mr. Henry W. Henshaw has continued in charge of the work

upon the synonymy of the Indian tribes of the United States,

which was alluded to in some detail in the annual report of

last year. This work has been temporarily suspended, and Mr.

Henshaw lias assisted the Director in the preparation of a lin-

guistic map of the region north of Mexico and in the classifi-

cation of the Indian tribes, a work which properly precedes and

forms the basis of the volume on synonymy. ^^ ^"•
- ....>.<. I •• I %/ Ml I I II if^wi-* I 1 1 1 i-«ri I «w */v •-• I Hj fill I I §»-» I II II II r t\X T*0.

v^ Mr. H. W. Henshaw was engaged durmg the fiscal year,

* in addition to his administrative duties, in assisting the Direc-

tor in the final preparation of the linguistic map of North

America north of Mexico, with the accompanying text, which

are published in the Seventh Annual Report of the Bureau.

He also commenced a final revision of a synonymy or diction-

ary of Indian tribal names. ^ lYf ^ > v v t

y^ :irw
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^3* •^^^•^^^;j^;5 OF MR H. W. HENSHAW

On May 14, 1892, Mr li. W. Henshaw proceeded to New

Mexico and California for the purpose of collecting material

for the tribal synonymy, and also with the view of collecting

such linguistic information as to permit more trustworthy

classification of certain southwestern tribes. He was also

commissioned to make collections for the World's Columbian

Exposition. He was able to make a considerable collection

of objective material, which was arranged in the National

Museum and conveyed to Chicago as a part of the exhibit ot

the Bureau of Ethnology. He also obtained a considerable

body of linguistic and other data pertaining to the tribes ot

southern California; but unhappily his health became im-

paired, and, while he remained in the field until the close ot

the fiscal year, the results of his work were not so voluminous

as anticipated.

Mr H. W. Henshaw was largely occupied during. the earlier

part of the fiscal year in the general administrative work ot

the office In addition to these duties, he was employed, up to

the middle of May, in the preparation of the tribaLsynoi^y-

my which has been described in previous reports. In this

TO'k Mr Henshaw had the assistance of Mr F. W. Hodge,

who devoted particular attention to the Piman and Yuman

lino-uistic stocks, as well as to the several stocks represented

among the Pueblo Indians. Satisfactory progress was made m

the accumulation of material for this work, which is recorded on

cards in such manner as to be either available for publication

at any time, or accessible for reference until the work is so far

completed as to warrant printing. The cards are arranged m

drawers in cases provided for the purpose. They are already

of great and constantly increasing use, not only to the collab-

orators of the Bureau but to students of ethnologic and histor-

ical subiects from other governmental bureaus and departments.

In connection with the administrative work, Mr Henshaw was

occupied for some time in preparing the exhibit of the Bureau

for the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago.

whieh muoh of tho timo v- "^-^"

r-
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belts of Apache warriors. They are also worn as amulets hy
other members of the tribe. In dances for the cure of sick-

ness the shaman appHes the powder to the forehead of the

patient, then to his breast in the figure of a cross; next he

sprinkles it in a circle around liis ccmch, then on the heads of

the chanters and the assembled friends of the patient, and

lastly upon his own head and into his own mouth. It is also

used in other ceremonies described. Capt. Bourke points out

the similarity between the use of the tule pollen and tliat of

the kuiique or sacred corn meal of the Zuni, and dwells upon

many analogies to their practices found in both hemispheres.

The izze-kloth is the magic cord of the Apache, which Capt.

Bourke describes and illustrates with full details. He does

not mention, however, whether the fact stated about the same

articles used among the Zuni is true of the Apa(*he cords, i. e.,

that they must be made of rawhide or sinew taken from a

beast of prey or a human enemy. The cords are often deco-

rated with beads and shells strung at intervals with })ieces of

the sacred green chalchihuitl, often (railed Ameri(*an turcjuoise,

and of petrified wood, and with rock crystal, eagle down,

claws of the hawk or eaglet or of the bear, fragments of aba-

lone shells from the Pacific, circles of buckskin inclosing pieces

of twigs and branches of trees which have been struck by

lightning, and other objects of shamanistic sanctit}\ The use

of these cords was reserved for the most sacred and important

occasions, such as dances for war, for (*uring disease, and for

conjuration, when every important shaman would appear with

one of the cords hanging from his right shoulder over his left

hi}). ^Hiey are also used as anmlets and charms. (?apt.

Bourke associates these cords with the (juipus of the I^eruvians

and the wampum of the northeastern tribes of America, and

then proceeds with enthusiasm to discover analogies among

nearly all the races of earth, paying special attention to the

rosaries and belt cords of the Roman Catholic Church, lliough

some readers will hesitate to adopt all his deductions, none

will disagree with his concluding remarks u))on the necessity

of breaking up by the exhibition of true s(*ience the sorcery

and jugglery practices which both retard the civilization of the
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their antiquity, these etchings form a highly important achU-

tion to the collections before made, especially as they are in a
region from which no representation of that nature had heen
reported. A petroglypli of interest near Macdiias, Maine, not

before known, was also copied. A valuable collection was for

the first time obtained of birch-bark pictograj)hs whicli for-

merly were in general use and still are inade by the Passama-
(j[uoddy and Penobscot tribes of the Abnaki in Maine, showing
a similarity hi the use of picture-writing between the members
of the extensive Algonquian stock in the regions adjacent to

and west of the Great Lakes and those in the northeast part of

America and on the Atlantic coast. The correlation of the

pictographic practice in manner and extent \ as before infer-

entially asserted, but no satisfactory evidence of it had Ijeen

presented until the researches of this year brought into direct

comparison the pictography of the Ojibwa witli that of the

Micmacs and Abnaki. Col. Mallery returned to Washington
in October.

OFFICE WORK.

The Director was frequently engaged during the year in

examining undetermined problems pertaining to liis work upon
the classification of the Indian linguistic stocks, the scope of

which has been explained in his former reports. It was found

necessary to defer decision respecting some of the stocks until

after obtaining the result of additional field-work phinned for

the ensuing year.

CoL. Mallery, after his field-work before mentioned, was
engaged in study of important and novel points develo})ed

thereby, and in continued research and correspondence on sign

language and pictography.

Mr. Hoffman, while assisting in the work last mentioned,

prepared a topographic chart showing all the petroglyplis within

the limits of the United States so far recorded by the Bureau^

with the particulars of their workmanship, coloration, position,

and other characteristics.

Mr. Henshaw was chiefly employed in a solution of prob-

lems relating to the geographic distribution of the linguistic
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fainilios of the Ni.rtli Ainericmi lutliaus in the territory north

of Mexico. When not engaged in this work or in executive

duties lie continued the preparation of a dictionary of the

nature of a syn(»nyiny of tribal names of North xVrnerican In-

dians, the general character and object of which have been

set forth in a former report. While in general charge of that

division of the office work, he specially attended to the Sahap-

tinian, Salishau, Chemakuman, Chinookan, and several other

linguistic stocks of the Pacific slope.

Mr. ALHKR'r S. GtAtschet was engaged during the first five

months of the year in digesting the results of his recent trip to

Louisiana, Texas, and Mexico, and utilizing them in the com-

pilation of the ^ldian tribal synonymy in course of prepara-

tion by the Bureau. His designated share in that work com-

prised the families of the southern Indians from the Rio (Jrande

to the Atlantic seaboard of Florida, namely, the stocks of the

Natchez, Atakapa, Shetimasha, Tonkaw^, Pakawa (otherwise

known under the vague designation of " Coaluulteco or Te-

jano"), Tonica, Yuchi, Timucua, and—most important of them

all—the Maskoki. His work of conelating for the synonymy

the informati(»n gained concerning these tribes was completed,

though some important tribes can not be classified linguis-

ticalfy, e. g., the extinct Koroas and Pascagoulas, on account of

the absence, in the docmnents of early chroniclers, of all in-

formation relating to them. The Ada-i, classed by (Gallatin

as a distinct family, is believed by Mr. Gatschet to be affiliated

with the C'addoan stock as a dialect distantly related toYatassi

and Ciaddo proper.

After concluding his labors on the tribal synonymy, Mr.

Gatschet resumed work on the grannnar of the Klamath lan-

ouage of scmthwestern Oregcm. He combined all the results

of his recent studies of both dialects, the northern and the

southern, with the facts previously actpiired by him and com-

posed a treatise (.n the mor])hology of the language. 1^his

was rewritten by him three times in order to secure complete-

ness and accuracy. The "phoneiics" and the chapters ou

radicals and on prefixiou were stereotyped.
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The work of the modeling' room was continued in his charsie

throughout the year. No new work was taken up,^ all avail-

able labor being used in preparing a series of dupli(»ates of

models previously deposited in the National Museum. This

work was continued from last year. The series is not yet com-

pleted, but the accumulations on hand at the end of the fiscal

year were sufficient to enable the Bureau to make a (*reditable

display at the Cincinnati Exposition without withdrawing, to

any large extent, the models deposited in the National Mu-
seum. DuYingthe year eight models were added to the dupli-

cate series aud three other models were connnenced.

Dr. Washington Matthews, Surgeon U. S. Army, continued

work upon a grammar and dictionary of the Navajo language.

Mr. W. Nelson was still engaged in the preparation of liis

paper, mentioned in the last report, upon the Eskimo of north-

ern Alaska, comprising a dictionary with notes upon the gram-

mar of the language and also upon the myths and customs of

the people. t ^

Mr. John N. B. irt;wiTT has continued tlie study of tlie

Iroquoian languages anU the preparation of a Tuscarora-Eng-
lish dictionary. He also worked upon the comparison of

words, radicals, and terries in the Iroquoian languages with

those in the (yherokee and in determining the prehistoric liab-ttiose m tne ^;neroKee ana ni aetei

itat of the Iroquois. / \
For several years ])ast it hgffe be(years p^st it hgffe been part of the work of the

Bureau to take advantage of the frequent presence in Wash-
ington of parties styled ''delegations" from the several Indian

tribes, for the ]mq)Ose of photographing all tlie individuals

composing them. /These are generally the prominent men of

the tribes represented by them, and tlieir ph()togra})hs have

biographic and historic interest as well as anthropologii*. impor-

tance. Mr. J. K. Hillers has been in charge of this branch of

the work, and during the last year has secured ninety-nine

pliotographs of prominent Indians in both full fa(^(^ and profile,

in order to exhibit to better advantage all tluur facial charac-

teristics. The subjects were from the following tribes, viz:

White Mountain Apache, 15 persons ; Chiricahua Apache,

20; Jicarilla Apache, 8; Sac and F^ox, 7; Utes, 4; Shawnee^

9; Omaha, 20; Dakota, 11 ; Oto and Missouri, o.
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It has been the practice to note, hi, connection with the name
of each Indian ph^itu^^rap^^^^? ^^^ age, status in the tribe, and

such biographic information as could be obtained.

ACCJOMPANYING PAPERS

ETHNOLOGICAL RESULTS OF THE POINT BARROW EXPEDITION,
BY JOHN MURDOCH.

Mr. John Murdoch was the naturahst and one of the observ-

ers detailed hi 1881 by the Chief Signal Officer of the Army with

the International Polar Expedition to Point Barrow, Alaska.

That point was established as one of the stations in the work

of circumpolar observation proposed by the International Con-

ference on that subject. In addition to the specific duties of

the expedition, whicli were connected with meteorology, re-

searches were made by all of its members, during the two

years of their stay, on the habits and customs of the Eskimo

of the neighborliood, and full notes taken. The ethnological

material obtained consisted of those notes and of the objects

collected. The notes were so voluminous and the objects

which required description and illustration were so many

that it was impracticable to publish them in the report of the

commanding officer of the expedition, Lieut. P. H. Ray, Eighth

Infantry, U. S. Army, which was issued in 1885. In order

that the valuable ethnologic results obtained should not be

lost, the Chief Signal Officer permitted the continued employ-

ment of Mr. Murdoch to complete a special report upon them,

and the late Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution furnished

him important facilities for the work. It was decided to publish

the report with full illustrations, as it now 'appears, in one of

the serial volumes of Annual Reports of this Bureau.

The work of collecting the objects mentioned and of making

the ethnological notes was continued for more than two years,

and two more years were occupied by Mr. Murdoch m the an-

alytical study of those objects and notes before the present re-

port could be completed. In this report Mr. Murdoch has pre-

sented a simple and exhaustive account of the Eskimo of Alaska

with commendable absence of theory. At the same time he
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makes judicious comparisons between the people observed and

the eastern division of the same race, including the Eskimo ot

Greenland, and also between all the American divisions and

those of Siberia. These comparisons were made possible liy

his extensive reading and by his study of former collections

deposited in the United States National Museum.

The ample illustrations of the text, 428 in number, are nearly

all sketched or photographed from the articles brought to Wash-

ington by the expedition, and show in connection with them

the numbers attached to those articles as now deposited and

displayed in the National Museum. Thus the opportunity tor

verification and for further examination is proftered. The

topics discussed are so many and varied that they can not be

recapitulated here with advantage. An examination of the

table of contents will be more satisfactory and useful. Such

examination will invite the study of the paper, which will

prove to be a compendium of all that is noteworthy about a

body of pecuhar people who have lately been included among

the inhabitants of the United States.

THE MEDICINE-MEN OF THE APACHE, BY JOHN G. BOURKE, CAP-

TAIN THIRD CAVALRY, U. S. ARMY.

Notwithstanding the length of time, nearly three centuries,

during which Europeans have been in contact with the Indian

tribes of North America, wholly erroneous ideas of their the-

ology have prevailed and are still entertained. The popular

conception of their religious behef, which has been ascribed to

all the tribes of the continent, is that it was substantially mono-

theistic, a grade of theology connected with the higher civil-

izations and never appearing in the stages of savagery or bar-

barism, beyond which no Indian tribe had advanced at the

European discovery of America. Captain Bourke recogmzes

this fact, and beheves that the misconception has been disas-

trous in its influence upon the national treatment of the Indian

tribes The special influence to be considered and combated

is that of the '' medicine-man,'' a title for which that of shaman

might have been substituted with advantage. The form of

^
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belief and practice called shamanism is well known in many

parts of the world as a pliase in religious evolution. Although

at first applied only to the practices observed among some

tribes of northern Asia, it has of late been generally used l>y

scholars to express the placation and control by magic and

fetichistic rites of spirits or daimons who are supposed to rule

all mankind and indeed the whole realm of nature. The

shaman is not only a practitioner of sorcery, able to drive off

the spirits which bring death, si(*.kness, and misfortune, and to

invoke others which confer success and love, but he is a priest,

who by communion with the higher powers learns and after-

wards teaches to others the articles of a creed. The term

shaman means all that Capt. Bourke intends to express by

''medicine-man," while that awkward compound, invented by

early explorers in North America, nmst always mislead by

conveying some implication of thera])eutics.

Capt. Bourke, in twenty-two years of active service in the

United States Army, has directed his attention to the observa-

tion and study of the Indian tribes of the Great Plains and of

the Southwest. During a considerable part of that time he

has enjoyed special facilities and opportunities as aid-de-camp

toMaj. Gen. Crook. His famiharity with the tribes in general

enables him to introduce many comparisons between the

Apache, who are the special subjects of his paper, and many

other tribes and to note parallels and contrasts in the practices

of all. The extensive reading which is indicated by his copious

list of authorities consulted has enabled hhn to supply anal-

ogies from foreign lands and remote ages, so that his paper is

much more comprehensive than its title.

Among the many topics suggestively treated are those of

tlie riiombus or bull roarer, the scratch stick, and the drinking

reed, all considered ceremonially; but in especial the discus-

sions ui)on hoddentin and the izze-kloth present unsuspected

facts and permit (Uirious inferences.

Hoddentin is the pollen of the tule, which is a variety of the

cat-tail rush growing in all the ponds of the southwestern parts

of the United States. It is a yellow powder with which small

buckskin bags are filled and those bags then attached to the
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belts of Apache warriors. They are also worn as amulets by

other members of the tribe. In dances for the cure of sick-

ness the shaman applies the powder to the forehead of the

patient, then to his breast in the figure of a cross; next lie

sprinkles it in a circle around liis couch, then on the heads of

the clianters and the assembled friends of the patient, and

lastly upon his own head and into his own mouth. It is also

used in other ceremonies described. Capt. Bourke points out

the similaritv between the use of the tule imllen and that of

the kunque or sacred corn meal of the Zufii, and dwells upon

many analogies to their practices found in both hemispheres.

The izze-kloth is the magic cord of the Apache, which Capt.

Bourke describes and illustrates with full details. He does

not mention, however, whether the fact stated abcmt the same

articles used among the Zuili is true of the Apache cords, i. e.,

that they must be made of rawhide or sinew taken from a

beast of prey or a human enemy. The cords are often deco-

rated with beads and shells strung at intervals with pieces of

the sacred green chalchihuitl, often called American turc^uoise,

and of petrified wood, and with rock crystal, eagle down,

claws of the hawk or eaglet or of the bear, fragments of aba-

Irrtie shells from the Pacific, circles of buckskin inclosing pieces

of twigs and branches of trees which have been struck by

lightning, and other objects of shamanistic sanctit}. The use

of these cords was reserved for the most sacred and important

occasions, such as dances for war, for curing disease, and for

conjuration, when every important shaman would appear with

one of the cords hanging from his right shouldin- over his left

hii). They are also used as anmlets and charms. (!apt.

Bourke associates these cords with the (juipus of the Peruvians

and the wampum of the northeastern tribes of America, and

then proceeds with enthusiasm to discover analogies among

nearly all the races of earth, paying special attention to the

rosaries and belt cords of the Roman Catholic ( luirch. 'I'hough

some readers will hesitate to adopt all his deductions, none

w^ill disagree with his concluding remarks upon the necessity

of breakiuii^ ui) by the exhibition of true science the sorcerv

and iuoo•ler^' oractices which both retard the civilization of the
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tribes and shorten and destroy the hves of many individuals

among them.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Classification of expenditures made from the appropriation for North Ame^ncan Eth^
^lasHijitaii J

^^^^^^jyf^^ the fiscal year ending June SO, 1888.

[
AnuHiiit of appropriation, 1887-"8d, $40,000. ]

Expenses.

Salaries

Traveling expenses

Transportation of property

Field subsistence

Field supplies and expenses

Field material

Instruments

Laboratory material

Pbotographic material

Books and maps

Stationery and drawing material

-

Illustrations for report

Aniouni
expended.

$28. 838. 33

3, 637. 66

444.91

242.06

2,431.04

351.06

32.50

42.67

116.17

181. 00

9.10

926. 30

Expenses.
Amount
expended.

Goods for distribution to Indians. .
-

Office furniture

Office supplies and repairs

Correspondence

Specimens

Bonded railroad accounts forwarded

to Treasury for settlement

Balance on hand to meet outstanding

liabilities

Total

$511. 30

85.00

18.62

6.49

844. 95

.74

1, 280. 10

40, 000. 00

6o
o

t

o

o

I

Dr Cyrus Thomas, ethnologist, was engaged during the

year largely on the Handbook of American Indians, assisting

Mr Hodge in the laborious task of preparing the manuscripts

for publication. Among the articles written by DoctorThomas

during the year for this work are agriculture, calendar, count-

ing. Five Civilized Tribes, fortifications, habitations, maize,

migrations, mortuary customs, mounds and mound builders,

population, reservations, and treaties, besides a number of bio-

graphical sketches and certain archeological articles of a more

special character. The work of reading the proofs of Bulle-

tin 28, which required especial acquaintance with the arche-

ology and glyphic systems of the ancient Mexicans, was also

intrusted to Doctor Thomas, and was completed before the

end of the year. He was also frequently called on for data

required in official correspondence relating to his special

branches of research.

Mr J. N. B. Hewitt, ethnologist, at the beginning of the

year began the preparation of various articles for the Hand-

book of American Indians, and continued the correction and

elaboration of the material pertaining to the Iroquoian stock

for the same work, .\mong the artiolco in -hand are thooc

/
/

r<
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PAPERS ACCOMPANYING THIS REPOET.

It has been before promised that the effort of this Bureau

will be to prosecute work in the various branches of North

American anthropology on a systematic plan, so that every

important field may be cultivated, limited only by the amount

appropriated by Congress. Each of the papers appended to

this report has its proper place in the general scheme, the scope

of which they, together with the other publications before

noted, serve to indicate, and each was prepared with a special

object. The line of research pursued by the several papers,

with the circumstances attending their preparation, may be

conveniently designated by some introductory remarks upon

each of them in the order which they follow in this volume.

ZUS^I FETICHES, BY MR. PRANK HAMIIiTON CUSHING.

Mention was made in the First Armual Report that Mr.

Frank H. Cfushing, of the Smithsonian Institution, had proceeded

to and was at the time residing at the pueblo of Zuni, New

Mexico, to study the language, mythology, sociology, and art

of its inhabitants. During the winter of 1879-'80 he had by

diligent study acquired a conversational knowledge of the lan-

guage of the Zufiis, and had made numerous sketches and

notes on their sacred dances and on the meetings of some of

their secret societies, which he succeeded in observing.

During the succeeding summer and autumn he continued

his investigations into the mythology, traditions, arid sacerdotal

as well as governmental institutions of the Indians, and ex-

plored many of the traditional ruins within a radius of 50

miles of Zuni. Before the end of the year he had so far ac-

quired knowledge of the Zuni language as to take an important

position in councils, and was made chief councilor of the nation.

This increased knowledge also enabled him to learn tradi-

tions bearing on historic matters.

Among these was one concerning the ruin of Ke'i4-ki-me,

at the base of Ta-ai-ydllon-ue (Thunder Mountain), a mesa

stronghold three miles east of Zuni, which related to the death
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of "The Black Mexican with thick lips," in whom he recog-

nized the "Barbary Negro Estevanico," of Cabecja da Vaca

and Marco de Ni9a, known to have been killed about the year

1639 in the neighborhood. Inquiries instituted by this recog-

nition led to the specific determination of the sites of nearly

all the "Seven Cities of Cibola," the principal of which—A-ha-

cu8, in Spanish (Ha-wi-kuhs, in Zuni)—was situated at Ojo

Caliente. He conjectured, also, that Cibola was derived from

the Zuni name of their country, She-wo-na or Shi-wi-na, which

led to the belief, ultimately confirmed by old Spanish records,

that there was no one city of Cibola, but that all together were

known by that name.

During the month of January, 1881, he made a trip with

one companion along the line of ruins marking the sites of the

pueblos referred to in the Zuni ritualistic recitals, as far west

as the valley of the Colorado Chiquito. He not only dis-
'

covered a series of monuments, but also verified the correct-

ness of the recitals above referred to by a study of the myth-

ologic pictographs with which many of them and the surround-

ing rocks were covered.

Some 15 miles south from the town of San Juan, or Bar-

deto, he found in the same valley a remarkable line of conical

hills, containing craters, the caverns of which had been used

by the ancestors of the Zufiis as sacrificial depositories. In

these he had the good fortune to discover numerous well-pre-

served sacrificial plumed sticks, and many conventionally dec-

orated prayer-slats or altar-tablets, bows, arrows, basket-work,

and fabrics of the ancient inhabitants of the valley. One of

his discoveries was that of ancient cigarettes of cane and corn-

leaves, proving that the cigarette, as well as the pipe, was of

American origin.

During the succeeding spring, with one soldier and a citizen,

he again set out for the cave country, re-exploring not only

the caverns before visited but also other important grottoes on

the Rio Concho, and the caves still used as sacrificial deposito-

ries by the Zufiis, near La Laguna del Colorado Chiquito,

north of San Juan. The collections, the greater portions of

which were cached, aggregated over two thousand specimens.
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monials stated, will be surprising, not only to persons who

have been taught the old fiction of the Indian's monotheism,

but to those who have regarded his rehgious philosophy to be

vague and chaotic. The facts are presented with the same

corroboration of etymologies in language used so successfully

by scholars in the study of Eurasian myths, and with further

verification by objects in the National Museum, figured m the

illustrations.

MTTHS OP THE IROQUOIS, BY MRS. ERMINNIB A. SM™

t\ myths, mythic tales, and folk-lore of a savage or/bar-

barianVeople correspond with the literature of civilization. In

them with proper attention to the archaeology emb^ced m

the langW, scientifically studied, in which the^ are ex-

pressed, mW be found all of its philosophy and al^of its his-

tory and pi-dhistoric customs that can ever be knoWn.

These mySis and tales are constantly repeated, often with

publicity and c^emony, and the audiences having heard them

many times, with\he precise verbal memoi^ characteristic of

intelligent tribes to\hom writing is unsown, are critical as

to accuracy of renditW. Furthermore^ certain words, espe-

cially names and titles Reserved in^^e narratives are some-

times archaic, requiring bW etymologists than the modern

Indians to ascertain their tr\ m/aning, and are only under-

stood when the language has Mn reduced to wnting by lin-

guistic scholars. The narratoz^ \not understand or pretend

to explain what they have /ceivedNas handed down to them,

but simply produce wha/they haveNnemorized. When col-

lected with thorough understanding of ^e language, and with

collation of the sever/ versions, these or^il tractions may be

presented in substar,4l purity with intrinsWidence of their

"""MTnTtales h/e been published of the sayiW and doings

of the Indian/gods and heroes, and some relating t\their home-

life, institutTons, and customs, but few of these hav^en free

from blui^der or perversion. Generally the dubious Medium

of interpreters was necessary, and the disposition to poetize or
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As administrative duties permitted, Mr F. W. Hodge canned

forward the Cyclopedia of the American Indians, his held

work among the Pueblos in August and September yieldmg

much information concerning the relations, and especially con-

cerning the clan organization, of the southwestern Indians.

In February Dr Cyrus Thomas, having completed his revision

and extension of work on Indian land treaties, was transferred
^^

to the Cyclopedia, and during the remainder of the fiscal year -\X

he was employed in collecting and arranging material relating

to the tribes of the Algonquian stock. The character of this

Cyclopedia was set forth fully in the last report.

u
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HANDBOOK OF AMERICAN INDIANS

Work on the Handbook, hitherto frequently referred to as.

the "Dictionary of Indian Tribes," has been vigorously

prosecuted during the year under the immediate supervision

of Mr F. W. Hodge, of the Smithsonian Institution, who, with

the approval of the Secretary, has devoted most of his time

thereto. Mr Hodge has had the almost undivided assistance

of Dr Cyrus Thomas, and, as occasion required, nearly the

entire scientific staff of the Bureau has aided both in the

preparation of the anthropologic and kindred articles and in

the revision and elaboration of the tribal descriptions found

to be necessary by reason of recently acquired knowledge.

So far as the funds of the Bureau afforded, the aid of eth-

nologists not officially connected with tbe Bureau was also

enlisted. The services generously rendered by these, either

gratuitously or for a merely nominal consideration, are

highly appreciated.

As outlined in former reports, it was originally the plan of

Major Powell to classify the Unguistic families, tribes, and

settlements north of Mexico and to identify the various

names by which these had been known in the vast literature

of the subject, with a brief description of each such group.

This material, recorded on many thousands of cards, became

known as the "Cyclopedia of Tribes, with Synonymy."

In 1903 the Secretary altered the scope of the work by

directing the incorporation of brief separate articles pertain-

ing to the habits, customs, arts, and industries of the Indians

and of their dealings with the Government, together with

biographies of noted individuals and a list of words of north-

ern Indian origin that have been incorporated into the Eng-

lish language. No work so comprehensive in its scope had

hitherto been attempted, consequently in making plans for

the new departure it became necessary to begin at the foun-

dation. The popular style of treatment was ever kept in

mind, and considerable time was consumed in correspond-

ence with experts best qualified for the preparation of many

of the special articles called for by the enlarged plan. For

these reasons it has not been possible to complete the work
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at an earlier date. Owing to the fact that many of the spe-

cialists do not reside in Washington, it was difficult, within

a limited time, to arrange for entire consistency in treatment

and to prevent repetition through encroachment of one sub-

ject on another when written by many hands. On this

account, and for the purpose of obtaining the views and

criticisms of as many experts as possible, conferences were

held, as already mentioned, three times each week, which

were faithfully attended by the ethnologic staffs of the

Bureau and the National Museum, as well as by other resi-

dent ethnologists; and ethnologists from elsewhere, while

visiting Washington, often gave this committee of revision

the benefit of their criticism.

As the articles prepared both by the regular attendants

and by others were read at the conferences, and thus were

accorded opportunity for criticism, the value of the meet-

ings in promoting the authoritativeness of the forthcoming

Handbook is inestimable. New subjects were constantly

suggested, and in some instances much new light was shed

on others, after having been written, by reason of the per-

sonal knowledge of one or another of the critics present.

In addition to the special articles elsewhere mentioned in

this report as prepared by members of the Bureau, the fol-

lowing are among the more important of those that have been

furnished by specialists not officially connected with it

:

By Dr A. F. Chamberlain: Armor, Basque influence, Chi-

nook jargon, Dutch influence, Eliot's Bible, English influ-

ence, fur trade, German influence, Hawaiian influence,

• Kutenai, linguistic families, "Lost Ten Tribes," maple sugar,

Melungeons, Negro and Indian, race names, Scandinavian

influence, Spanish influence, wild rice, and many articles

pertaining to words of Indian origin incorporated into the

English language.

By Mr Stewart Culin : Games.

By Dr William H. Dall: Russian influence.

By Miss Anna Dawes: Commission to the Five Civilized

Tribes.

By Dr G. A. Dorsey: Ceremony, Sun dance.
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By Mr Wilberforce Fames: Bible translations, dictiona-

ries, periodicals.

By Dr Livingston Farrand: Marriage, and many articles

descriptive of some of the linguistic families and tribes of

the Northwest.

By Miss Alice C. Fletcher: Adornment, agency system,

buffalo, camping and camp circles, civiUzation, dramatic

representation, dreams and visions, earth lodge, etiquette,

fasting, feasts, furniture, governmental policy, grass lodge,

land tenure, masks, music and musical instruments, ora-

tory, orientation, poetry, property and property rights, quill-

work, soldiers, tattooing, totems, trading posts, war and war

discipline, and articles descriptive of the Caddoan tribes.

By Mr Gerard Fowke: "Lansing man," and many articles

on technological subjects.

By Dr George Bird Grinnell : Horses.

By Mr H. W. Henshaw: Atlantis, exchange, pictography,

popular fallacies, slavery, and sweating and sweat houses.

By Mr F. W. Hodge: Adobe, Casa Grande, irrigation, kiva,

and many tribal articles, especially those pertaining to the

Southwestern Indians.

By Dr Walter Hough : Altar, clothing, collecting and exca-

vating, dyes and pigments, fire making, food, illumination,

preservation of specimens, and Snake dance, in addition to a

large number of brief articles on various implements, utensils,

materials used in manufacturing processes, etc.

By Dr Ale§ HrdliCka: Anatomy, artificial head deforma-

tion, cannibalism, health and disease, mixed bloods, and

physiology.

By Mr J. D. McGuire: Drilling, fishing, pipes, smoking,

storage and caches, tobacco, and trails and trade routes.

By Dr Otis T. Mason : Arrows, bows, and quivers ;
arts and

industries, basketry, beadwork, boats, cofnmerce, domestica-

tion of animals, education, environment, featherwork, hunt-

ing implements, invention, needlework, traps, travel and

transportation, weapons, and weaving.

By Dr Washington Matthews : (^olor symbolism, dry paint-

ing, ethics, family, magic, measurements, medicine, and

mourning.
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The Bureau was also fortunate enough to have the services

of Dr A. L. Kroeber, of the University of CaUfomia, who gen-

erously revised the accumulated material pertaining to many

of the linguistic families of California, and in addition gave

much valuable information respecting the Shoshonean and

Yuman families and the Mission Indians. The reinaining

Californian stocks were reviewed or revised by Dr P. E.

Goddard and Mr S. E. Barrett, also of the University of

California, and by Dr Roland B. Dixon, of Harvard University.

With the exception of a few articles that had not been quite

finished by those to whom the subjects were assigned, the

manuscript of the body of the Handbook, recorded on more

than 40,000 cards, together with about 800 illustrations, was

submitted to the Secretary for transmittal to the Public

Printer on July 1, 1905, for publication in two octavo vol-

umes as Bulletin 30 of the Bureau. These cards do not

include about 37,000 cross-references to the tribal synonyms,

nor the bibliography, which are retained !or use in reading

the proofs of the text. After serving this purpose they will

be ready to be put in type to appear at the close of the work.

Shortly after his return from Europe, in September, the

Chief found it necessary to undertake the preparation of a

number of articles relating to aboriginal art and archeology

for the Handbook of American Indians. Among the subjects

treated at some length are antiquity, archeology, architec-

ture, art, bonework. Bureau of American Ethnology, catlin-

ite, cUff-dwellings, copper, engraving, graphic art, mines and

quarries, metal work, ornament, pottery, sculpture, shell

heaps, shellwork, and stonework, fhas beon'mnrtc, cspe cafttiy
iirliUMiil nf tnr Tntrrior

—

For ycarij^mrBureau

has been "cSttectmg'data relating to th^^jseifiains, and when-

ever called on has"Ttmiiahed allajiail^We information for the

use of the departmentsjn>a¥qiing out this laudable enter-

prise. During tjie-^^viriter months""M«»4i^- McGuire was

engaged h^-d^Hecting and collating data">el^ting to the

antia«ities of Arizona and Utah, and in platting^^ti^e on

4^ieftl-^«-« £^^iirTgK7n4-4^ t̂.hP Unitnd-Statgg'^^o-

WORK ON THE SYNONYMY OF INDIAN TRIBES
^- \ »

The preparation of this work, which has engaged the atten-

tion of nearly all the collaborators of the Bureau at various

times, is well advanced. During the year Messrs H. W. Hen-

shaw, F. W. Hodge, James Mooney, and J. Owen Dorsey have

contributed to the work. The portions of the synonymy relat-

ing to the tribes of the following stocks are ready for publica-

tion:

Attacapan, Beothukan, Kalapooian, Karankawan, Kusan,

Lutuamian, Muskhogean, Natchesan, Skittagetan, Timuquanan,

Tonikan, Uchean, Yakonan, and Yuman.

In addition, the Algonquian and Iroquoian families—two of

the largest and most important—require comparatively little

elaboration by Mr Mooney (to whom these stocks were origin-

ally assigned) to make them ready for press.

When his other duties permitted, Mr Hodge devoted attention

to the elaboration of material pertaining to the Piman family,

as well as that of the Pueblo stocks (Zunian, Keresan, Taiioan,

and the Tusayan division of the Shoshonean). Very little work

is now required to complete for publication the material relat-

ing to these tribes. In addition, Mr Hodge introduced into

the descriptions formerly made of some twenty stocks (princi-

pally in California) a large body of new material made known

by recent investigations.
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THE CORONADO EXPEDITION, 1540-15^2
Lw

Scientific researches concerning the aborig-ines were not

undertaken until most of the tribes were affected in gi-eater or

less degree by acculturation. Especially was this true of the

industrial arts, as already set forth. Again, the movements of

nomadic and migratory tribes were affected by the advent of

the white men so tliat some of their relations among one another
and to their environment were obscured to scientific observa-

tion. For this and other reasons it has been found pecuHarly
advantageous to scrutinize the accounts of the discoverers and
earliest explorers of different portions of the continent Some
of the explorers were illiterate or indifferent and left no record;

others recortfed the events in their journeys, usually giving

much space to the strange and striking race found in posses-

sion of the soil. Most of these early records have been lost;

a few have fallen into the liands of scholars and have been
published in this country and abroad ; it is probable that others

lie buried in state and mission archives scattered throughout
this country, Canada, and Mexico.

There were no keener observers of the Indian than the

early Spanish explorers and missionaries who penetrated the

unknown land stretching far north of Mexico in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries. The narratives of De Soto, Ayllon,

Ponce de Leon, Cabeza de Vaca, Coronado, and many others

who with cross and sword explored the wilds now composing
the southern half of the United States, are stories of marvelous
intrepidity and suffering; yet they seemed never to lack cour-

age, and only rarely were they too closely pursued by hunger
or by the Indian to record with surprising fidelity whatsoever
came under their observation.

It is to one of these expeditions that the memoir by Mr
George Parker Winship is devoted. Mainly to the narrative

of Pedro de Castaneda, a subordinate follower of Coronado's

expedition, are we indebted for an account of the natives

through whose country the army passed during its two years^

journey from Culiacan in western Mexico to the buffalo plains

of Kansas, and back to the lakes of Tezcuco.

The original manuscript of Castafieda's relacion^ prepared
at Culiacan about twenty years after the events which it nar-

rates, is not known to exist, the Spanish archives at Simancas,

Seville, and Madrid having been searched for it in vain. The
copy from which was prepared the Spanish text, now for the

first time published, was made at Seville in 1596, and is in

possession of the Lenox Library, New York City, through the

courtesy of whose trustees and librarian the present publication

\
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has been permitted. A French translation from the 1596 copy

was pubUshed at Paris in 1838 by Henri Ternaux-Compans

;

it contains a number of errors which have misled students of

the expedition and of the Indian tribes encountered by it, and

which are now brought to light. No English translation of the

narrative has hitherto been published.

In his historical introduction Mr Winship presents an elab-

orate account of the reasons for the Coronado expedition,

reviewing the results of the ill-fated expedition of Panfilo de

Narvaez and the wanderings of Cabeza de Vaca and his three

companions, its sole survivors, for nearly eight years among

the tribes west of the Mississippi and in northern Mexico, and

their final arrival at the Mexican capital. A detailed account is

given also of the condition of affairs in Mexico between 1536,

the date of Cabeza de Vaca's return, and the journey of Friar

Marcos, of Nice, to the cities of Cibola in 1539. It is to this

remarkable friar that the discovery of Arizona and New Mexico

is to be attributed, and to his narrative, the truth of which has

been attested by Bandelier, that some of our knowledge of the

early character of the natives of the extreme southwest has

been gained.

It is singular that so little has popularly been known of the

Coronado expedition, for it is doubtful if such an array of

splendor has since been beheld by savage eyes. Two hundred

and sixty horsemen, 70 footmen, and more than 1,000 friendly

Indians and Indian servants, according to one authority, com-

posed the army, accompanying which, as a part of its food

supply, were 5,000 sheep and 150 cattle, from which the live- •

stock of the southwest has sprung. ^'The young cavaliers

curbed the picked horses from the large stock farms of the

viceroy, each resplendent in long blankets flowing to the

ground. Each rider held his lance erect, while his sword and

other weapons hung in their proper places at his side. Some

were arrayed in coats of mail, polished to shine like that of

their general, whose gilded armor with its brilliant trappings

was to bring him many hard blows a few months later. Others

wore iron helmets or visored headpieces of the tough buUhide

for which the country has ever been famous. The footmen
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carried crossbows and harquebuses, while some of them were

armed with sword and shield."

Thus equipped did Coronado, on April 22, 1540, start forth

on his two yeai's' journey from Culiacan, taking as an advance

guard about 75 horsemen and a few footmen. Passing the

Indian settlements of Sonora and Arizpe, he reached the massive

ruin of Chichilticalli within the limits of Arizona, and on July

7 reached Hawikuh, the first of the cities of Cibola or Zimi,

which he named Granada. As the natives had fortified them-

selves, the village was assaulted and at once captured, the in-

habitants retiring to Thunder mountain. Coronado remained at

Zuiii about two months, in the meantime sending out small par-

ties for the exploration of the adjacent country. One of these,

under Pedro de Tovar, proceeded to Tusayan, or the seven

Hopi pueblos, in northeastern Arizona, where they learned of

the Grand Canyon of Colorado river, which Lopez de Cardenas

was afterward sent to explore. Hernando de Alvarado was

dispatched eastward to the Tiwa villages of the Rio Grande

and to the buffalo plains. In September Coronado and his

immediate followers pressed on to the Rio Grande, visiting

en •route the pueblo of Acoma, which stands today on the

famous penol it then occupied. Meanwhile the main army

arrived at Cibola and proceeded to Tiguex, on the Rio Grande,

where winter quarters were established.

It was during this winter that Castaneda gained most of his

information regarding the pueblos of the Rio Grande. For at

least seven months he w^as in constant touch with the ancestors

of the Tiwa of the present villages of Isleta and Sandia on

the Rio Grande, and, as will be seen by the narrative, his oppor-

tunities were not neglected.

In April of 1541 the entire force under Coronado left Tiguex

for Pecos, proceeding thence across the great plains through

herds of buffalo extending- as far as the eye could reach, guided

by an Indian of the mysterious Quivira, whom the Spaniards

had named Turk. The description of the route of Coronado

being quite vague, students of southwestern ethnology have,

up to this time, been at a loss to trace with exactness the line of

travel of the Spanish force, or satisfactorily to identify the tribes
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of Indians encountered on the way. With the publication of

the Spanish text, however, it is believed that more light on these

questions will now be cast.

So far as results beneficial to Coronado, to his loyal follow-

ers, or to New Spain were concerned, this celebrated expedition

was, in the words of Mr Winship, "a total, dismal, ruinous fail-

But to the ethnologist and the historian it forms theure.

beginning of known events in the vast southwest, and furnishes

information of the aborigines of that section as they existed

over three and a half centuries ago that otherwise could never

have been known.

In addition to the Castaneda nan-ative, Mr Winship presents

translations of other accounts of the Coronado expedition and

its achievements. These include the letters of the viceroy Men-

doza and of Coronado to the King, one of those of the latter

being written from Zufxi ; the Traslado de las Nuevas, the Rela-

cion del Suceso, the Relacion Postrera de Sivola, the narrative of

Jaramillo, one of Coronado's captains; the report by Alva-

rado of his journey from Cibola to Tiguex and the buffalo

plains, and the testimony concerning those who went on the

expedition.

The memoir is made more intelligible by a series of ancient

maps reproduced from their originals, showing the geographic

knowledge of the times, particularly after the important addi-

tions growing out of Coronado's work; it is also enriched by

a number of illustrations of the new country, strange people,

and novel structures which greeted the eyes of Coronado and

his men and shaped their conceptions. These illustrations,

and a number of the ethnologic notes by which the scientific

value of the document is enhanced, were contributed by Mr

F. W. Hodge.

THE GHOST-DANCE RELIGION

' The remarkable rehgious fantasy which overspread western

United States during the years 1889-92, and the lamentable

Sioux outbreak connected with it, were so recent and so widely

heralded by the press as to require no introduction to the read-

ing public. Fortunately a collaborator of the Bureau of Eth-
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Appendix 2.

EEPOET ON THE BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera-

tions of the Bureau of American Ethnology during the fiscal year

ended June 30, 1913, which have been conducted by authority of the

act of Congress approved August 24, 1912, making appropriations for

sundry civil expenses of the Government, and in accordance with a

plan of operations approved by the Secretary of the Smithsonian

Institution. The act referred to. contains the following provision

:

American ethnology: For continuing etlinological researches among the

American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the excavation and
preservation of archseologic remains, under the direction of the Smithsonian

Institution, including salaries or compensation of all necessary employees and
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, including payment in advance
for subscriptions, $42,000.

SYSTEMATIC RESEARCHES.

The systematic researches were conducted by the regular staff of

the bureau, consisting of seven ethnologists, and by other specialists

not directly connected with the bureau. These operations may be

summarized as follows:

Mr. F. W. Hodge, ethnologist-in-charge, was occupied almost en-

tirely during the year with administrative affairs pertaining to the

bureau's activities. He was able to devote some time to the prepara-

tion of the Bibliography of the Pueblo Indians, the writings relating

to the subject covering so extended a period (from 1539 to date) and
being so numerous that much remains to be done. He devoted atten-

tion also, as opportunity offered, to the revision of certain sections of

the Handbook of American Indians, but as it is the desire to revise

this work completely, with the aid of the entire staff of the bureau as

w^ell as of other specialists, little more than a beginning of the revi-

sion has been made. Mr. Hodge continued to represent the Smith-

sonian Institution at the meetings of the United States Board on

Geographic Names, and the Bureau of American Ethnology on the

Smithsonian advisory committee on printing and publication.

Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, ethnologist, spent the summer months and

part of the autumn of 1912 in correcting the proofs of his monograph
on Casa Grande and of his report on the Antiquities of the Upper
Verde Kiver and Walnut Creek Valleys, Arizona, both of which
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appear in the Twenty-eighth Annual Report of the bureau, and in

completing the draft of a memoir devoted to the Symbolic Designs
on Hopi Pottery, which it is designed to publish with numerous illus-

trations. The remainder of the autumn was occupied by Dr. Fewkes
in gathering material for an eventual memoir on the Culture History
of the Aborigines of the Lesser Antilles, these data being derived

chiefly from a study of the early literature of the subject and of the

rich West Indian collections from the island of St. Vincent in the

Heye Museum of New York City. Preparatory to the publication of

the final results. Dr. Fewkes, with the generous permission of George
G. Heye, Esq., selected with entire freedom the necessary objects for

illustration, and before the close of the fiscal year about 200 drawings

of the archeological objects in this important collection had been

finished.

In October, 1912, Dr. Fewkes sailed for the West Indies under the

joint auspices of the bureau and the Heye Museum, the special object

in viqw being the gathering of new archeological data through the

excavation of village sites and refuse-heaps and the examination of

local collections in the islands. Dr. Fewkes visited Trinidad, Bar-

bados, St. Vincent, Balliceaux, Grenada, Dominica, St. Kitts, Santa

Cruz, and other islands, excavating shell-heaps in Trinidad and Bal-

liceaux, and making archeological studies in other isles. The results

of the investigations in Trinidad proved to be especially important,

owing to the light which they shed on the material culture of the

former aborigines of the coast adjacent to South America.

Extensive excavations were made in a large shell-heap, known as

Tchip-Tchip Hill, on the shore of Erin Bay in the Cedros district.

This midden is historic, for it was in Erin Bay that Columbus

anchored on his third voyage, sending men ashore to fill their casks

at the spring or stream near this Indian mound. Tchip-Tchip Hill

is now covered with buildings to so great an extent that it was pos-

sible to conduct excavations only at its periphery; nevertheless the

diggings yielded a rich and unique collection that well illustrates the

culture of the natives of this part of Trinidad. The collection con

sists of several fine unbroken pottery vessels with painted decoration,

and more than a hundred well-made effigy heads of clay, in addition

to effigy jars and many broken decorated bowls. There were also

obtained from the Erin Bay midden several stone hatchets charac-

teristic of Trinidad and the adjacent coast of South America, a few

shell and bone gorgets, and other artifacts illustrating the activities

of the former inhabitants. It is an interesting fact that as a whole

the objects here found resemble those that have been taken from shell-

heaps on the Venezuela coast and from the Pomeroon district of

British Guiana more closely than they resemble related specimens

from the other islands of the Lesser Antilles. Several other middens

17489°—SM 1913 4
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were examined in Trinidad, the most representative of which is situ-

ated near San Jose, the old Spanish capital. Promising shell-heaps

were discovered also at Mayaro Bay on the eastern coast.

One of the most important results of the West Indian field work

by Dr Fewkes was a determination of the geographical distribution

of certain types of artifacts and a comparison of the prehistoric cul-

ture areas in the so-called Carib Islands. Evidence of the existence

of a sedentary culture on these islands preceding that of the Canb

was obtained, showing it to have distantly resembled that of Porto

Kico ; this culture, however, was not uniform. Dr. Fewkes also found

that there were a number of subcultures in these islands. In pre-

historic time Trinidad and Tobago, it was determined, were some-

what similar culturally, just as they are similar geologically and bio-

logically, to northern South America. In Dr. Fewkes's opinion per-

haps nowhere is the effect of environment on human culture better

illustrated than in the chain of islands extending from Grenada to

Guadeloupe, which were inhabited, when discovered, by Carib, some

of whose descendants are still to be found in Dominica and St. Vin-

cent The earlier or pre-Carib people were culturally distinct from

those of Trinidad in the south, St. Kitts in the north, and Barbados

in the east. The stone implements of the area are characteristic and

the prehistoric pottery can readily be distinguished from that of the

islands beyond the limits named.

A large number of shell-heaps on St. Vincent were visited and

studies made of localities in that island in which caches of stone

implements have been found. Six groups of petroglyphs were ex-

amined, even some of the best known of which have never been de-

scribed. Special effort was made to obtain information respecting

the origin of certain problematical objects of tufaceous stone in the

Heye Museum, said to have been collected from beneath the lava beds

on the flank of the Soufriere.

Dr. Fewkes visited the locality on the island of Balliceaux where

the Carib of St. Vincent were settled after the Carib wars and be-

fore they were deported to Roatan on the coast of Honduras. Ex-

tensive excavations were made at the site of their former settlement

at Banana Bay, where there is now a midden overgrown with brush.

Here much pottery, as well as several human skeletons and some

shells and animal bones, were found.

The mixed-blood survivors of the St. Vincent Carib who once lived

at Morne Bond, near the Soufriere, but who are now settled at

Campden Park near Kingstown, were visited. These still retain some

of their old customs, as making cassava from the poisonous roots of

the manihot, and preserve a few words of their native tongue. A

brief vocabulary was obtained, but Carib is no longer habitually

spoken in St. Vincent.
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The fertile island of St. Kitts and the neighboring Nevis were

found to be particularly instructive archeologically. Both have sev-

eral extensive middens and well-preserved pictographs, the former

having yielded many artifacts that illustrate the material culture

of its pre-Carib inhabitants. Through the courtesy of Mr. Connell

his large collection, which adequately illustrates the culture ot bt.

Kitts and Nevis, was placed at the disposal of Dr. Fewkes for the

purpose of study, and he was permitted to make drawings of the more

typical objects, one of the most instructive of which is a sculptured

torso from Nevis. ^.

In Barbados Dr. Fewkes examined the midden at Indian Kiyer,

on the west coast, from which site the important Taylor archeological

collection was gathered. Several other middens were visited on the

lee coast from Bridgetown to the northern end of the island, where

a marly hill strewn with potsherds was observed. He also examined

the so-called
" Indian excavations " at Freshwater Bay and others

at Indian River, and visited several cave shelters ori the island. 1 he

most noteworthy of these caves are situated at Mount Gilboa and

in the Scotland district, St. Lucy Parish. To one of these known

as the
" Indian Castle," described in 1750 by the Eev. Griffith Hughes

who claims to have found therein an idol and other undoubted

Indian objects. Dr. Fewkes devoted much attention. The gulches

so characteristic of Barbados were favorite resorts of the aborigines,

and, judging by the artifacts, furnished cave shelters for them,

^though uninhabited at the time of its discovery there ^s evidence

of a considerable prehistoric aboriginal population in Barbados

loseTuTture was influenced largely by the character of the material

from which their artifacts were made, most of them being fashioned

from shell instead of stone, a characteristic seemingly constituting

this island a special culture area.
i xu «

A oUection of stone implements, including celts, axes and other

objects was gathered at Santa Cruz. Several local co lections of

iSoJical objects were examined, and the large midden at the

moSof Salt River was visited. The prehistoric objects obtained

TtiLi land and from St. Thomas resemble those from Porto Rico.

Although the Carib inhabitants of the Lesser Antilles are no

loni of pure blood, and their language is known to only a few

per!! in Dominica and St. Vincent, and to these but imper ectly

ftwas found that the negroes, who form more than nine-tenths of

the insular population, retain in modified form some traces of the

IterTal cXe of the Indians. Cassava is the chief food of many

^f th p ople, and the method of its preparation has been little

^Lred since aboriginal times. Cocoa is ground on a stone and

iTil^^:;n:arica^^ rol. in much the ---^ -fj- Z-
pared by the Indians in early times. The basketry maue in
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Dr. Truman Michelson, ethnologist conttoued W-'"f«-;;/,
*e A,gon,uian trib^^

^'^f
j™f^m 'whl a Sr^ .ddUion..

to the Fox Indians, at lama, iowa iiu
connection with

body ot mythological
"^'-^J;- *Tttte ^^

^^^^^^^^ '"»

the myths and legends m the form «t text

^ translation

previous season, approximates 7,000 P"8''^
,,

, „„, „f the most

of this material shall have been finished " "'» «°™^ It is note-

exhaustive collections of mythology of any ^"^ ""^^ "
from

.„.thy
^^^\f^ -J^^^^^^::tn^^^y any of whose

itrfrhrh^rr^tfhy ^. ^^^^^,^:^^.
sizes the necessity of recording™* ™'''™',;'' *f "„^ importane

It may be added that the myths and tales collated are
"'J^

™P

"riight they shed on the Jj--
j';:V„x"Sts wXe'w's:

social and cenemonial ''^i-;;"^^"^''^'^:J^^^^^Zti'^r Religion

r^tatoT'tTetJ^.-ofTe drums were recorded on a

ttapbone aU -Lil photographs of the native ball game were

Trichelson next proceeded '« H^ltlr^urp^'of *Sng
tion I-di- -"-l! „^';,X)' !„d ; r^ otLr Mgonqui- Ian-

notes »" ^'.'''"^ <**;;;S'Sw d''ft"''<'>y ""' ^*^'"' *"*"

"

guages *e -sute
;*J^^f,*rno^^ A^gonquian, and that Pota-

tSus" furt\er«r;ed from Ojibwa, Ottawa, and Algonkin

%"r.ZSrneTt.!^SttM^^>-^^^

""^rti'thrur;, ^^^ ^u*s^o;;\y about ha,* >

except as to their ™8" » '

habitually.

nte Dtwa«s'o OufhlaTr^nL visited, Dr. Michelson find-

inJ^L^&gin. -^^^^^^^^
Extended observations were made on sever ,

p^i^^^^e

r"''rttrrwiJK Mrseer^ofKaUas, it was a.er-

Tthe' Tar"; MrvTan'mi^ionary Zeisl^r^r represents no single

dialect but-a "f^^XX^'i^Slson stopped again at Tama
On his way to Washington j-^i

T„j;„ns. at the same time he

to obtain ad««°-'
""'f °"hf„Xme7of certain sacred packs

succeeded in arranging for the
•Jl"'''""™ ^ New York

,„r the National Museum. He .1^ ™^^^^^^^^ Tthe material

'.r: 7r.:l:a.ZrX.^^ >»- museums „f those

cities.
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On his arrival in Washington, at the close of December Dn

Michelson undertook the translation and study of «ome ;f the Fox

mvths- the Insults indicate that very great firmness in the word unit

/Sgonquian is more apparent than real, and that the class.^^^^^^^^^^^^^

of stems must be revised. Dr. Michelson also ^^^^^''^r'^'lZ
his translation of the Kickapoo myths and ta^^^/^^^f^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

Dr Jones to which were added notes on Kickapoo grammar ana

fomparatWe notes on the myths and tales, the whole making some-

^''TiZ:^''::rZl^no. D. Mlchelson -c.ded in arran^ng

fo^'he acquirement of other sacred packs of the Fox Ind-^ whi h

have been deposited in the National Museum. He also aided in

fnrnishinff information in answer to inquiries by various corre

srondeZ and from time to time supplied data or incorporation in

a new edition of the Handbook of American Indians^

From the investigations of the bureau it seemed that the biouan

anfM^^oU languages resembled
^^ll^^^^^^J^fZ^Z

Tr, .ripw nf these circumstances, it was deemed desiraoie ludi

?atr::a,1nf^the Siouan 'onp«-^*°tr m^Sn^V-edrd

r12'c::olt*:ht7 ^;:nant"of°.^e''cfuwba Lbe ^iU
to South L^aroiind, wucic

Innfruaf'e is all but
•J TT„-fr.H^iiTintplv it was fouud that the language lo «

reside. Unfortunately, it w
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

extinct, not even half a
^^f^

P^f^''^^^^^^ %^^ number. Owing
although isolated words can still be had in S^J grammar

fcill preLnt t,> say with which Siouan group the language
practicable at present w^y

^^n^iderable number of native songs

is most closely associated A
«^^^^^J?,^f^^

.
all of which

are still remembered by the surviving Catawba, nearly

?)r M chelson succeeded in recording by dictaphone.

tion, Mr. Hewitt undertook the editing of

^-lf^2sT^e. "The

U- 1h??orm of field notes in 1896 and aggregating 95 typewritten

self in the form of held
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ k.

pages. At the ^lo^e «t
J^^^^^^ translations are to be added

r r^ptpose'oV'alS^^^^^^ the grammatic study of the Seneca

tongue.

***nwp^

—
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Mr. Hewitt also devoted much time to the collection and prepara-

tion of data for answers to correspondents of the bureau, especially

with reference to the Iroquoian and Algonquian tribes.

Mr. Francis La Flesche, ethnologist, continued his investigations

of the ethnology of the Osage Indians, giving particular attention to

their rituals and accompanying songs. He was enabled to record on

the dictaphone the songs and fragments of the rituals belon^ng

to the Waxobe degree of the No°'ho"zhi°ga rites, of which, as noted in

the last annual report, he has been making a special study. These

rituals have been transcribed and, with the 84 songs that have been

transcribed in musical notation by Miss Alice C. Fletcher, comprise

66 typewritten pages.
^t / i •„ i. n

Mr La Flesche has also been able to record the No"'zhi"zho», or

Fasting degree, of the Puma and Black Bear gentes. These two

organizations are closely related ; they not only use in common the

songs and rituals of the No-'ho''zhi"ga rites, but they even go to the

extent of exchanging gentile personal names as full recognition

of their relationship. The No°'zhi»zho- degree employs 12 rrtuals

and numerous songs, of which latter 81 have been recorded. These

songs are divided into two great groups, the first of which is known as

" The Seven Songs," having 16 sets, and the second, The Six Songs,

having 17 sets. The Osage texts of these rituals and songs cover 207

pages, about three-fourths of which have been finally typewritten.

The 81 songs have been transcribed in musical notation by Miss

Fletcher, while the translation of the rituals and the words of the

songs is in progress.
, , x •

In the autumn of 1912 Mr. La Flesche was fortunate m securing

in full the Ni'k'i degree of these intricate Osage rites. Hitherto he

had been able to obtain only the beginning of this degree, but his in-

formant was finally induced to recite it in its entirety, comprising

1 5^ itr The reJl title of this degree is Ni'k'i No%V, "The Hear-

in- of the Words of the People." In it the genesis of the tribe is

given in a story made up of myth, legend, and symbolism the whole

being clearly devised to keep the people ever mindful of the necessity

of an orderly and authoritative conduct of war. It goes to show that

the principle of war was early recognized by the Osage as the surest

means by which not only tribal and individual life might be safe-

.marded against strange "and hostile tribes, but also as the means by

tvhich the tranquil enjoyment of game and other natural products ot

their environment might be won. It is to this coveted tranquillity

that the closing lines of many of the rituals refer, invariably likening

it to a
" serene day." This degree employs ritual almost entirely,

there being only 10 songs. The native ritual comprises 57 type-

written pages, of which a large part has been translated.

;m'j

In the spring of 1913 Mr. La Flesche obtained the Rush Mat Weav-

ing degree of the Puma and Black Bear gentes. Only the " Seven

Songs " spoken of before, with various ceremonial forms, are em-

ployed in this degree, the " Six Songs " being entirely omitted. The

distinguishing features are the ceremonial weaving of the rush mat

for the sacred case in which were enshrined the bird and other sacred

objects, the renewal of all the articles that make up the sacred

bundle, and the ceremonial stitching of the ends of the case. In some

respects this is bne of the most extraordinary degrees of the Osage

that Mr. La Flesche has yet observed, since in its performance there

are used 70 brass kettles, 70 red-handled knives, and 70 awls in mak-

ing the various articles, all of which the votary is obliged to furnish,

together with other expensive articles that constitute the fees of the

initiator and other officiating No-'ho-zhi-ga, as also 70 pieces of choice

ierked meat for distribution among the members attending the initia-

tion Three rituals not used in the other degrees are employed in

this, namely, the Green Rush ritual, the Bark ritual, and the Stitch-

ing and Cutting ritual. There are 61 pages of Osage text, about halt

of'^which have been transcribed.

Mr La Flesche also obtained the rituals and songs of the Washabe

\thi-'
" The Carrying of a Dark Object," with full description of

Ihe various processions and ceremonial forms. This is a war cere-

mony, which, although not counted as a degree, is a rite to which

the seven degrees lead. The name of this ceremony is derived from

the war insignia, which is the charcoal ceremonially prepared from

certain sacred ti^es, and which symbolizes the black marks denoting

the birds and animals used to typify strength, courage and fleetness^

Mr La Flesche's Osage informant regards this as the final act ot

the' seven degrees. The Osage text comprises 90 pages, nearly one-

half of which has been transcribed, together with 36 songs, which

have been transcribed by Miss Fletcher, and 7 diagrams.

Mr La Flesche was fortunate enough to procure the sacred bundle

of the Deer gens and the reed-whistle bundle of the Wind gens
;
the

contents of The latter are of exceptional interest. Mrs. Brogahige,

one of the ceremonial weavers of the Osage,. at considerable sacrifice

to herself, presented Mr. La Flesche two sacred looms, one of which

s used in weaving the buffalo-hair case, and the other m weaving

he rush case for the sacred bird. These packs, together with speci-

mens of ceremonially made burden straps which Mr. La Flesche col-

lected have been placed in the National Museum.

. Dr Franz Boas, honorary philologist, continued the preparation of

the material for the Handbook of American Indian Languages. As

seated n the last annual report, the manuscript of the grammar of

tie Chukchee language, to appear in Part 2 of this handbook, was
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completed and in its final form was discussed with the author, Mr.

Waldemar Bogoras, during the visit of Dr. Boas to Berlin in the

summer of 1912. The results of these discussions were embodied in

the work, the manuscript was delivered, and the typesetting com-

menced. At the same time Dr. Boas studied the Koryak texts col-

lected by Mr. Bogoras, published in accordance with the plan pre-

viously outlined, at the expense of the American Ethnological

Society, and the indispensable references were embodied in the gram-

matical sketch.

The Coos grammar by Dr. Leo J. Frachtenberg was completed, so

far as the work of the editor, Dr. Boas, is concerned, the page proofs

having been finally revised.

The manuscript for the Siuslaw grammar, also by Dr. Frachten-

berg, was submitted and the editing considerably advanced; this

will be completed as soon as the entire series of Siuslaw texts are in

print, a work that has been undertaken under Dr. Boas's editorship

by Columbia University. All the collected texts are now in type,

so that examples can be added to the manuscript of the grammar.

Dr. Frachtenberg remained in Siletz, Oreg., throughout the year

for the purpose of revising on the spot the materials on the Oregon

languages. He was engaged in collecting and arranging the Alsea

material for Part 2 of the Handbook of Languages, and in preparing

for the discussion of his Molala linguistics. The rapid disappearance

of the Calapooya may make it necessary, however, to complete the

field work on the language of this people before closing the work

on the other manuscripts, even though this procedure may entail delay

in the printing of the volume.

Dr. Alexander F. Chamberlain, of Clark University, who has

undertaken the preparation of a grammar of the Kutenai language,

expects to deliver his manuscript early in the new fiscal year. The

printing of this sketch must necessarily be delayed until the text

material is available in print. _
Miss Haessler continued her preparations for a careful revision ot

the Dakota Dictionary by Kiggs, a work made necessary by reason

of the need of greater precision in phonetics and translation, as well

as of a more systematic arrangement of the material. Miss Haessler

expects to complete all the preliminary work by the summer of 1914,

so that, should facilities be available, she will then be able to under-

take the required field work.

Miss Frances Densmore continued her studies in Indian music,

devoting special attention to that of the Sioux, and during the year

submitted three papers, comprising 252 pages of manuscript, original

phonographic records and musical transcription of 107 songs, and 23

original photographic illustrations. Three subjects have been ex-

haustively studied and a fourth is represented in such manner that

the results may be regarded as ready for publication. The three

principal subjects are : The sacred stones, dreams about animsils, and

the buffalo hunt. The fourth subject referred to relates to the war-

path and is representexi by about 20 songs, but it awaits further study

of the military societies. A special group of songs consists of those

which have been composed and sung by the Sioux in honor of Miss

A study of the music of the Mandan and Hidatsa at Fort Berthold,

N. Dak., was made by Miss Densmore in the summer of 1912, in coop-

eration with the Historical Society of the State of North Dakota

The results of this investigation consist of a manuscript of about oO

naffes with transcriptions of 40 songs.
.

^m£s Densmore also read the proofs of Bulletin 53 (Chippewa

Music—n), which is now in press. •

Mr W H Holmes, head curator of the department of anthro-

poloffv of the United States National Museum, continued the prep-

aration of the Handbook of American Archeology for publication

by the bureau, as far as the limited time available for the purpose

permitted. Aside from the preparation of the text and illustra-

tions for parts 1 and 2 of this handbook, Mr. Holmes made field

observations among the ancient mica mines in western Nor h Caro-

lina and among mounds and village sites in South Carolma and

Georgia. He also visited a number of museums for the purpose ot

examining the collections of archeological material, among them

being the^iuseums of Boston, Andover, New York City, Phllade^

phiaT Columbus, Chicago, Milwaukee, Madison, Davenport, and St.

-r

Mr D. L Bushnell, jr., made good progress in the compilation of

the Handbook of Aboriginal Remains East of the Mississippi, the

manuscript material for which, recorded on cards, now approximates

] 60 000 words. The collated material has been derived from (1 )
rep les

o circukr letters addressed to county clerks in all of the States east of

the Mississippi, (2) communications from various societies and indi-

'^LalsaTd (3) publications pertaining to the subject of American

antuiti" it is'gratifying to state that there -e very few
-^^^^

not covered by the material already in hand, and it is expected that

through the systematic manner in which Mr. Bushnell is prosecuting

the work the handbook will be as complete as it is practicable to make

^^:^X^^^^1^^ -0 and 1911 by the bu

reau and the School of American Archaeology have borne additional

fruit. An extended memoir on the Ethnogeography of the Tewa

Indians, by J. P- Harrington, was received and will appear as the
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" ^t ih^ Twentv-ninth Annual Report, now
'•accompanying paper' of the i^^^^^ ''"; ^, physiography of

in press Three bulletins, nanriely, (^^-Jt^.^^^/SfCuUu^^
the^Kio Grande Valley New Me-o ^

^^.^^bbins; (No.

bv Edgar L. Hewett, Junius Henderson,
*^Y. Knrbara W Freire-

55) Tfe Ethnobotany of the Tewa Indian^^^^^^
^^^

Marreco, W. W. Robbins, and J. P.
^J^^^.^fji^Xson and J. P. ^

Ethnozoology of the Tewa Indians, ^Y J"«J« ™^^^^ .^e joint

Harrington, were ^1- P--^^^^^^^^^

expeditions and are either published
^^ '^J* , •

^f his report
,

Harrington also made progre^ - '^^Sa-er is expected to

on the Mohave Indians, and Miss ^^^'"^y . -^ There re-

submit shortly -/^^-ff£P-^^^^^^^^ namely,

mains to be mentioned m this connection *
Sylvanus

An Introduction to the Study of the
f
aya Hi rog Yphs, by y ^^^

G. Money; -1^^^--^^ ^^^^ aCtte an o^^^^^^^^^
The

bureau and the school, this

l^^^^^^J^^l liberations, has been

manuscript, together with the ^»"J | -^ ^he author's hands

submitted to the bureau, but is now temporarily in

for slight revision.
Wnnrlbook of American Indians,

Since the publication of the Handbook ot
^ ^^^^

through which additional P«P"^-
;^tT^^^^^^^ the prepa-

aroused, it has been the desire to
"^fj^e

f
beginnmg

^^ ^^^ ^^_

ration of a series of handbooks ^^^^^^.^
j,^^^^^^^^^^^ toward

c+„fac Thp ooDortunity was fortunately prebemcu
,. ^ .,

spective States, ine opponux y
enabled to enlist the

o, .hJserie. to be devoted

-J^^ futeT
L"^ oX a ,om L prac

to present the material m edv^i
crvpqfpst use to schools,

tion of the ritual pertaining to the Puritication oi

^''"" "•
• .• ^f fhP manuscript French-Miami Dictionary in

The transcription of t^;^.'"^"'''^"^'
..g^ee R. L, to which at-

the John Carter Brown Library at P^-^^^^ence ^.^
tention has been directed in previous reports, ^as fimshea y

Margaret Bingham Still-lWl;;> sub-^^^^^^^^
lOlB.
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bureau and to Miss Stillwell for the efficient manner in which this

difficult task was accomplished.

In the latter part of the fiscal year Mr. Jacob P. Dunn, of Indian-

apolis, in whose hands the French-Miami Dictionary was placed for

.study, commenced the annotation of the transcription and the addi-

tion of English equivalents. This hecessitated a journey to Okla-

homa, where Mr. Dunn enlisted the services of a Miami Indian as

an interpreter. The result of these studies consists of (a) the

French-Miami-English Dictionary, from Abbaiser to Cajeux; (b)

The History of Genesis, Chapter I, being Peoria text with Miami-

English translation; (c) English-Miami Dictionary, from Abandon

to Aim; (d) Wissakatcakwa Stories, recorded in Peoria by the late

Dr. Gatschet, for which Mr. Dunn has made an interlinear trans-

lation.

The compilation of the List of Works Relating to Hawaii was

continued by Prof. Howard M. Ballou, of the College of Hawaii,

who from time to time has submitted additional titles. The record-

ing of the material by more than one person necessarily resulted in

more or less inconsistency in form; consequently the manuscript,

which consists of many thousands of cards, has been in need of edi-

torial revision in order to insure uniformity. For this revision the

bureau has been fortunate in enlisting the services of Mr. Felix

Neumann, an experienced bibliographer, who is making progress in

the work.
PUBLICATIONS.

The editorial work of the bureau has been conducted as usual by

Mr. J. G. Gurley, editor. The following publications were issued

during the year:

Twenty-eighth Annual Report, containing " accompanying

papers" as follows: (1) Casa Grande, by Jesse Walter Fewkes;

(2) Antiquities of the Upper Verde River and Walnut Creek Valleys,

Arizona, by Jesse Walter Fewkes; (3) Preliminary Report on the

Linguistic Classification of Algonquian Tribes, by Truman Michelson.

Bulletin 30, Handbook of American Indians North of Mexico,

edited by Frederick Webb Hodge. By concurrent resolution of

Congress, in August, 1912, a reprint of this bulletin was ordered in

an edition of 6,500 copies, of which 4,000 were for the use of the

House of Representatives, 2,000 for the use of the Senate, and 500

for the use of the bureau. This reprint, in which were incorporated

such desirable alterations as could be conveniently made without

affecting the pagination of the work, was issued in January, 1913.

Bulletin 52, Early 31an in South America, by Ales Hrdlicka, in

collaboration with William H. Holmes, Bailey Willis, Fred. Eugene

Wright, and Clarence N. Fenner.
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Bulletin 54^ The Physiography of the Rio Grande Valley^ New
Mexico^ in Relation to Puehlo Culture^ by Edgar Lee Hewett, Junius

Henderson, and Wilfred William Eobbins.

The work on the other publications during the year may be sum-

marized as follows:

Twenty-ninth Annual Report' {'^ accompanying paper," The Ethno-

geography of the Tewa Indians, by John Peabody Harrington).

Manuscript prepared for the printers and nearly half of the com-

position finished.

Thirtieth Annual Report (" accompanying papers "
: (1) Animism

and Folklore of the Guiana Indians, by Walter E. Roth; (2) Tsim-

shian Mythology, by Franz Boas; (3) Ethnobotany of the Zuiii

Indians, by Matilda Coxe Stevenson). Editing of the thir^ paper

and to a considerable extent that of the first paper completed.

Bulletin 40^ Handbook of American Indian Languages^ by Franz

Boas—Part 2. Work on the Coos section nearly finished and com-

position of the Chukchee section begun. Two sections (Takelma and
Coos) are now " made up," aggregating 429 pages.

Bulletin ^6, A Dictionary of the Choctaw Language^ by Cyrus

Byington, edited by John K. Swanton and H. S. Halbert. The
editors have revised two galley proofs of the Choctaw-English sec-

tion of this dictionary and have practically finished preparation for

the printers of the English-Choctaw section. The first part, of this

bulletin is now in process of paging.

Bulletin 53^ Chippewa Music—//, by Frances Densmore. Manu-
script edited and the several proofs read, including proofs of 180

pieces of music. At the end of the year the bulletin was held in the

Printing Office* awaiting receipt of the necessary paper stock.

Bulletin 65^ Ethnobotany of the Tewa Indians^ by Barbara Whit-

church Freire-Marreco, Wilfred William Bobbins, and John Pea-

body Harrington. Manuscript edited and the work in galley ffirm at

the close of the year.

Bulletin 56^ Ethnozoology of the Tewa Indians^ by Junius Hender-

son and John Peabody Harrington. Manuscript edited and the work
in page form at the close of the year.

In accordance with the act of Congress approved August 23, 1912,

the entire stock of publications of the bureau, with the exception of

a few copies of each available work which have been retained at the

Smithsonian Institution for special purposes, was transferred to the

Government Printing Office in October, 1912, for distribution from

the office of the superintendent of documents on order from the

bureau. It has been found that this plan of distribution is highly

successful, and, of course, much less expensive to the bureau.

The correspondence relating to publications, of which 15,070 were

distributed during the year, was conducted under the immediate
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supervision of Miss Helen Munroe, of the Smithsonian Institution.

The distribution of the publications may be summarized as follows

:

Series

:

Copies.

Report volumes and separate papers 3, S05
Bulletins n, 040
Contributions to North American Ethnology 15
Introductions 7
Miscellaneous publications 113

15, 070

The demand for the Handbook of American Indians (Bulletin 30)

continues unabated, by reason of the wide scope of the work, its

popular form of treatment, and its usefulness to schools. There is an
increasing demand for publications relating to Indian arts and crafts,

and to archeology. The activity in the establishment of organizations

of Camp Fire Girls throughout the country has resulted in a flood of

requests for information relative to Indian customs, names, etc.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

As in the past, the preparation of illustrations for use in connection

with the publications of the bureau, as well as the making of photo-

graphic portraits of the members of visiting deputations of Indians,

continued in the immediate charge of Mr. De Lancey Gill, illustrator,

whose work during the year included the making of negatives of 113

visiting Indians and of 93 miscellaneous ethnologic subjects; he also

developed 298 negatives exposed by members of the bureau in their

field work, printed 975 photographs for official publication, exchange,

and presentation to Indians, ajid prepared 105 drawings for repro-

duction as illustrations for the publications of the bureau.

The tribes or pueblos represented by Indians who visited Washing-

ton during the year are: Acoma, Apache, Cheyenne, Chippewa,

Cochiti, Crow, Isleta, Kiowa, Osage, Passamaquoddy, Ponca, San
Juan, Santa Clara, Shoshoni, Sioux, Taos, and Wichita. Among the

more important Indians whose portraits were made may be men-

tioned Plenty Coups and Medicine Crow (Crow tribe), Big Man
and Iron Bear (Brule Sioux), Hollow Horn Bear, Red Cloud, and

Red Hawk (Teton Sioux), Daybwawaindung (Chippewa), and Two
Moons (Cheyenne). Many requests are made by correspondents for

prints from the large collection of negatives in possession of the

bureau, but it has not been possible to supply these, owing to lack

of means, although in many cases they are desired for educational

purposes. The series of photographs of representative Indians, from

55 tribes, which was made during the last fiscal year for special ex-

hibition at the New York Public Library, has been borrowed from

the bureau by the Public Library Commission of Indiana for exhibi-

tion in the public libraries throughout the State. In the work of the
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photographic laboratory Mr. Gill was assisted by Mr. Walter J. Sten-

house.

LIBRARY.

The library of the bureau continued in immediate charge of Miss

Ella Leary, librarian, assisted by Mrs. Ella Slaughter. During the

year the accessions comprised 562 volumes (of which 129 were pur-

chased) and 244 pamphlets, bringing the total number of volumes in

the librarj^ to 18,532, and the pamphlets to 12,744. The periodicals

currently received by the bureau, of which there are several thousand

unbound parts, number 629 ; of these all but 18 are obtained in ex-

change for the bureau's publications. Special attention was paid

during the year to filling lacunae in the periodical series.

The cataloguing kept apace with the new accessions, and some

progress was made in cataloguing ethnologic and related articles in

the earlier serials. A monthly bulletin for the use of the members of

the bureau staff was compiled and posted by the librarian, who also

made a beginning in the preparation of a list of writings on the

music of American Indians.

As in the past, it was necessary to draw on tne collections of the

Library of Congress, about 300 volumes having been borrowed dur-

ing the year. On the other hand, the library of the bureau is fre-

quently consulted by officers of the departments of the Government,

as well as by students not connected with the Smithsonian Institu-

tion.

While many volumes are still without binding, the condition of

the library in this respect has greatly improved during the last few

years; 493 volumes were bound ^t the Government Printing Office

during the year.

COLLECTIONS.

The following collections were made by the bureau or by members

of its staff during the fiscal year and transferred to the National

Museum

:

54311. Six photographs (unmounted) taken by A. J. Horswill, San Jose, Min-

doro, P. L, among the natives of Mindoro Island. Gift to the bureau by

Munn & Co., New Yorlv.

54465. Sacred pack of the Fox Indians of Iowa. Purchased for the bureau by

Dr. Truman Michelson.

54G91. Five pieces of cotton painted with Assyrian subjects. Received by the

bureau from an unknown source.

54798. Three sacred looms and seven burden straps of the Osage Indians. Col-

lected by Francis La Flesche.

.54933. Three fragments of Indian pottery found at Red Willow, Nebr., by Mrs.

Ada Buck Martin, by whom they were presented.

54934. Sacred bundle of the Fox Indians. Purchased through Dr. Truman

Michelson.
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54946. Two sacred bundles of the Osage Indians. Purchased by Francis La

Flesche.

55002. Sacred bundle of the Fox Indians. Purchased through Dr. Truman

Michelson.

55075. An Osage buffalo-hair rope (reata) and an Osage woven belt. Pur-

chased through Francis La Flesche.

55234. Two ethnological objects from the natives of British Guiana, presented

to the bureau by Dr. Walter E. Roth, of Pomeroon River, British Guiana.

55323. Set of five plum-seed gaming dice of the Omaha Indians and a bottle of

seeds used by the same Indians as perfume. Presented by Francis La

Flesche.
^ ^^

55420. Pair of Osage ceremonial moccasins and an Osage ceremonial * pipe.'

Presented by Francis La Flesche.

PROPERTY.

As stated in previous reports, the property of the bureau of ^^eat-

est value consists of its library, manuscripts for reference or publi-

cation, and photographic negatives. A reasonable number of cam-

eras, dictagraphs, and other apparatus, chiefly for use in the field,

as well as a limited stock of stationery and office supplies, necessary

office furniture, and equipment, are also in possession of the bureau.

The sum of $893.21 was expended for office furniture (including fire-

nroof filing cases) during the year, $452.57 for apparatus (including

typewriters, cameras, dictagraphs, etc.), and $258.45 for books and

periodicals. « , . i jt i.

The manuscripts of the bureau, many of which are of extreme

value, are deposited in metal cases in a small room in the north

tower of the Smithsonian Building, which should be made as nearly

fireproof as possible. Requests for a small appropriation to protect

the manuscripts against possible destruction have been made in the

past, but unfortunately the means have not been granted. The

manuscripts, which have been in the immediate care of Mr. J. N B.

Hewitt, have increased from time to time during the Y^ar, chiefly

by the temporary deposit of materials preparatory to editing for

^publication. Mention may here be made, however, of the gi^t of

some manuscript Chippewa letters from the ^^ev^Toseph A. C^ fi an,

and the acquirement of a photostat copy of the ^otul-Maya Diction-

ary made at the expense of the bureau from the original in the John

StrBrown Library, at Providence, R. L, as elsewhere noted.

^^ntTon may also be made of various vocabularies or P-^s of vocabu-

laries, 23 items in all, which were restored to the bureau by Mrs.

Louisa H. Gatschet, who found them among Dr. Gatschet's effects.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Qnarters.-Smce the beginning of 1910 the oiRces of the bureau

h,ve occupied nine rooms in the north tower of the Smihson an

Building, and a room (the office of the ethnologist-m-charge) on the

17480''—SM 1913 5
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north side of the third floor of the eastern wing, while the library

has occupied the entire eastern gallery of the large exhibition hall

on the first floor, and the photographic laboratory part of the gal-

lery in the southeastern section of the old National Museum building.

While the natural lighting of the rooms in the north tower, by reason

of the thickness of the walls and the narrowness of the windows, is

inadequate, and the distance from the library and the photographic

laboratory makes them not readily accessible, the office facilities are

far better than when the bureau was housed in cramped rented

quarters. Aside from the photographic laboratory and one room in

the north tower, no part of the bureau's quarters is provided with

running water. It is presumed that after the rearrangement of the

large exhibition hall in the Smithsonian building and its adaptation

to general library purposes the facilities of the bureau library will

be greatly improved.

Offtce force.—The office force of the bureau has not been augmented,

although the correspondence has greatly increased owing to the grow-

ing demand on the bureau for information respecting the Indians.

The copying of the rough manuscripts, field notes, etc., prepared by

members of the bureau, as well as the verification of quotations,

bibliographic citations, and similar work of a minor editorial nature,

necessitate the employment of temporary aid from time to time.

Most of the answers to correspondents who desire information of a

special character have been prepared by the ethnologist-in-charge,

but every member of the bureau's scientific staff is frequently called

on for the same purpose to furnish information pertaining to his

particular field of knowledge.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

It is difficult to extend the systematic researches of the bureau

along new and necessary lines without an increase of appropriations.

When a special research is undertaken, several years are often re-,

quired to finish it, consequently the prospective income of the bureau

for a considerable period is required to carry out adequately the work

in hand. Opportunities are often presented for conducting investi-

gations in new fields which have to be neglected owing to lack of

means. An increase in the appropriations of the bureau has been

urged for several years, but unfortunately the estimates have not

been met with additional funds.

Respectfully submitted.
^ ^ ^^^^^

Ethnologist'in-charge.

Dr. Charles D. Walcott,
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution^

Washington^ D. C.
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SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BUREAU OF ETHNOLOGY.

By J. W. Powell, Director.

EXPLORATIONS IN STONE VILLAGES.

WORK OF DIRECTOR J. W. POWELL.

During the summer of 1885 the Dhector, accompanied by
Mr. James Stevenson, revisited portions of Arizona and New
Mexico in which many structures are found which have greatly

interested travelers and anthropologists, and about which vari-

ous theories have grown. The results of the investigation have
been so much more distinct and comprehensive than any before

obtained that they require to be reix)rted with some detail.

On the plain to the west of the Little Colorado River and
north of the San Francisco Mountain there are many scattered

ruins, usually having one, two, or three rooms each, all of which
are built of basaltic cinders and blocks. Through the ])lain a

valley runs to the north, and then east to the Little Colorado.
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reported upon attention had been devoted almost exclusively to

the exploration of individual mounds, with a view of ascertain-

ino- the different types of tumuli, as regards form, construction,

and other particulars and the vestiges of ^.rt and human

remains found in them. The study of these works in their

relation to each other and their segregation into groups, and

of the mural works, inclosures, and works of defense, is

important in the attempt to obtain indications of the social life

and customs of the builders. This plan of study had not

received the attention desirable and involved the necessity of

careful survfe\^s. It was thought best to make a commence-

ment this yeSr in this branch of investigation.

During the\ummer of 1885 Prof. Thomas was in Wiscon-

sin, engaged in\iivestigating aird studying the effigy mounds

and other ancienmvorks of that section.

Messrs.. James D. Middletpn, John P. Rogan, and John W.

Eminert were pern\anent assistants during the year; Mr.

Charles M. Smith, RW. S. D. Peet, and Mr. H. L. Reynolds

were employed for shoi^t periods as temporary assistants.

During the summer al^ autumn of 1885 Messrs. Middleton

and Emmert were at wor\ on the mounds and ancient monu-

ments of southwestern Wn^consin, the former surveying the

groups of effigy mounds an3^ the latter exploring the conical

tumuli. When the weather became too cold for operations in

that section they were transfei^red to east Tennessee, where

Mr. Emmert continued at work "^Jiroughout the remainder of

the fiscal year.

When it had been decided to comtnence the preparation of a

report on the field work of the division, in the hope of its early

publication, Mr. Middleton was called tp the office to assist in

that preparation, where he remained, preparing maps and plats

and making a catalogue of the collections, until the latter part

of April, 1886, when he again entered upon field work in the

southern part of Illinois, among the graves of that neighbor-

hood.

Mr. Rogan was in charge of the office work from the 1st of

July until the latter part of August, during which time Prof.

Thomas was in the field, as before mentioned. He was en-
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Down the midst of the valley there is a wash, through which,
in seasons of great rainfall, a stream courses. Along this stream
there are extensive ruins built of sandstone and limestone. At
one place a village site was discovered, in which several hun-
dred people once found shelter. To the north of this and
about twenty-five miles from the summit of San Francisco
Peak there is a volcanic cone of cinder and basalt. This
small cone had been used as the site of a village, a pueblo hav-
ing been built around the crater. The materials of construction
were derived from a great sandstone quarry near by, and the
pit from which they were taken was many feet in depth and
extended over two or three acres of ground. The cone rises

on the west in a precipitous cliff from the valley of an inter-

mittent creek. The pueblo was built on that side at the sum-
mit of the cliff, and extending on the north and south sides
along the summit of steep slopes, was inclosed on the east, so
that the plaza was entered by a covered way. The court, or
plaza, was about one-third of an acre in area. The little pueblo
contained perhaps sixty or seventy rooms. Southward of San
Francisco Mountain many other i-uins were found.

East of the San Francisco Peak, at a distance of about
twelve miles, another cinder cone was found. Here the cin-

ders are soft and friable, and the cone is a prettily shaped dome.
On the southern slope there are excavations into the indurated
and coherent cinder mass, constituting chambers, often ten or
twelve feet in diameter and six to ten feet in height. The
chambers are of irregular shape, and occasionally a larger cen-
tral chamber forms a kind of vestibule to several smaller ones
gathered about it. The smaller chambers are sometimes at the
same altitude as the central or principal one, and sometimes at

a lower altitude. About one hundred and fifty of these cham-
bers have been excavated. Most of them are now partly filled

by the caving in of the walls and ceilings, but some of them
are yet in a good state of preservation. In these chambers,
and about them on the summit and sides of the cinder cone,
many stone implements were found, especially metates. Some
bone implements also were discovered. At the very summit
of the little cone there is a plaza, inclosed by a mde wall made
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of volcanic cinders, the floor of wliicli was carefully leveled.

The ])hiza is about forty-five by seventy-five feet in area.

Here the peoi)le lived in underground houses—chambers hewn

from the friable volcanic cinders. Before them, to the south,

west, and north, stretched beautiful valleys, beyond which

volcanic cones are seen rising amid pine forests. The people

probably cultivated patches of ground hi the low valleys..

About eighteen miles still farther to the east of San Fran-

cisco Mountahi another ruined village was discovered, built

about the crater of a volcanic cone. This volcanic peak is of

much greater magnitude. The crater opens to the eastward.

On the south many stone dwellings have been built of the

basaltic and cinder-like rocks. Between the ridge on the south

and another on the northwest there is a low saddle in which

other buildings have been erected, and in which a great plaza

was found, much like the one previously described. But the

most interesting part of this village was on the cliff which rose

on the northwest side of the crater. In this cliif are maiiy

natural caves, and the caves themselves were utilized as dwell-

ings by inclosing them in front Avitli walls made of volcanic

rocks and cinders. These cliff dwellings are placed tier above

tier, in a very irregular way. In many cases natural caves

were thus utilized; in other cases cavate chambers were made;

that is, chambers have been excavated in the friable cinders.

On the very summit of the ridge stone buildings were erected,

so that this village was in part a cliff village, in })art cavate,

and ill part the ordinary stone pueblo. Tlie valley below,

espe(*ially to the southward, was })robably occupied by their

gardens. In the chambers among the overhanging cliffs a

great many interesting relics were found, of stone, bone, and

. wood, and many potsherds.

About eight miles southeast of Flagstafi', a little town on the

southern slope of San Francisco Mountain, Oak Creek enters

a canyon, which runs to the eastward and then southward for

a distance of about ten miles. ' The gorge is a precijiitous box

canyon for the greater part of this distance. It is cut through

carboniferous rocks—sandstones and limestones—which are

here nearly horizontal. The softer sandstones rapidly disinte-

^>
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grate, and the harder sandstones and limestones remain. Thus

broad shelves are formed on the sides of the clifls, and these

shelves, or the deep recesses between them, were utilized, so

that here is a village of cliff dwellings. There are several

hundred rooms altogether. The rooms are of sandstone, pretty

carefully worked and laid in mortar, and the interior of the

rooms was plastered. The opening for the chimney was usu-

ally by the side of the entrance, and the ceilings of the rooms

are still blackened with soot and smoke. Around this village,

on the terrace of the canyon, great numbers of potsherds, stone

implements, and implements of bone, hprn, and wood were

found; and here, as in all of the other ruins mentioned, corn-

cobs in great abundance were discovered.

In addition to the four principal ruins thus described many

others are found, most of them being of the ordinary pueblo

type. From the evidence presented it would seem that they

had all been occupied at a comparatively late date. They

were certainly not abandoned more than three or four centu-

ries ago.

Later in the season the Director visited the Supai Indians of

Cataract Canyon, and was informed by them that their pres-

ent home had been taken up not many generations ago, and

that their ancestors occupied the ruins which have been de-

scribed; and they gave such a circumstantial account of the

occupation and of their expulsion by the Spaniards, that no

doubt can be entertained of the truth of their traditions in

this respect. The Indians of Cataract Canyon doubtless lived

on the north, east, and south of San Francisco Mountain at

the time this country was discovered by the Spaniards, and

they subsequently left their cliff and cavate dwellings and

moved into Cataract Canyon, where they now live. It is thus

seen that these cliff and cavate dwellings are not of an ancient

prehistoric time, but that they were occupied by a people still

existing, who also built pueblos of the common type.

Later in the season the party visited the cavate ruins near

Santa Clara, previously explored by Mr. Stevenson. Here, on

the western side of the Rio Grande del Norte, was found a

system of volcanic peaks, constituting what is known as the
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Valley Range. To the east of these peaks, stretching far be-

yond the present channel of the Rio Grande, there was once
a great Tertiary hike, which was gradually filled with the sands

washed into it on every hand and by the ashes blown out of

the adjacent volcanoes. This great lake formation is in some
places a thousand feet in thickness. When the lake was filled

the Rio Grande cut its channel through the midst to a depth of

many hundreds of feet. The volcanic mountains to the west-

ward send to the Rio Grande a number of minor streams, which
in a general way are parallel with one another. The Rio Grande
itself, and all of these lateral streams, have cut deep gorges and
canyons, so that there are long, irregular table-lands, or mesas,

extending from the Rio Grande back to the Valley Mountains,

each mesa being severed from the adjacent one by a canyon
or canyon valley ; and each of these long mesas rises with a

precipitous cliff from the valley below. The cliffs themselves

are built of volcanic sands and ashes, and many of the strata

are exceedingly light and friable. The specific gravity of some
of these rocks is so low that they will float on water. Into

the faces of these cliffs, in the friable and easily worked rock,

many chambers have been excavated; for mile after mile the

cliffs are studded with them, so that altogether there are many
thousands. Sometimes a chamber or series of chambers is en-

tered from a terrace, but usually they were excavated many
feet above any landing or terrace below, so that they could

be reached only by ladders. In other places artificial terraces

were built by constructing retaining walls and filling the inte-

rior next to the cliff with loose rock and sand. Very often

steps were cut into the face of a cliff and a rude stairway

formed by which chambers could be reached. The chambers

were very irregularly arranged and very irregular in size and
structure. In many cases there is a central chamber, which
seems to have been a general living room for the people,

back of which two, three, or more chambers somewhat smaller

are found. The chambers occupied by one family are some-

times connected with those occupied by another family, so that

two or three or four sets of chambers have interior communica-
tion. Usually, however, the communication from one system of
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chambers to another was by the outside. Many of the cham-

bers had evidently been occupied as dwellings. They still

contained fireplaces and evidences of fire; there were little

caverns or shelves in which various vessels were placed, and

many evidences of the handicraft of the people were left in

stone, bone, horn, and wood, and in the chambers and about

the sides of the cliffs potsherds are abundant. On more care-

ful survey it was found that many chambers had been used as

stables for asses, goats, and sheep. Sometimes they had been

filled a few inches, or even two or three feet, with the excre-

ment of these animals. Ear^! of corn and corncobs were also

found in many places. Some of the chambers were evidently

constmcted to be used as storehouses or caches for grain.

Altogether it is very evident that the cliff houses have been

used in comparatively modern times; at any rate since the

people owned asses, goats, and sheep. The rock is of such a

friable nature that it will not stand atmospheric degradation

very long, and there is abundant evidence of this character

testifying to the recent occupancy of these cavate dwellings.

Above the cliffs, on the mesas, which have already been

described, evidences of more ancient ruins were found. These

were pueblos built of cut stone rudely dressed. Every mesa

had at least one ancient pueblo upon it, evidently far more

ancient than the cavate dwellings found in the face of the

cliffs. It is, then, very plain that the cavate dwellings are not

of great age; that they have been occupied since the advent

of the white man, and that on the summit of the cliffs there

are ruins of more ancient pueblos.

Now, the pottery of Santa Clara had been previously studied

by Mr. Stevenson, who made a large collection there two or

three years ago, and it was at once noticed that the potsherds

of these cliff dwellings are, both in shape and material, like those

now made by the Santa Clara Indians. The peculiar pottery

of Santa Clara is readily distinguished, as may be seen by ex-

amining the collection now in the National Museum. While

encamped in the valley below, the party met a Santa Clara

Indian and engaged him m conversation. From him the history

of the cliff dwellings was soon obtained. His statement was

that originally his people lived in six pueblos, built of cut stone,

, r^-
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upon the summit of the mesas; that there came a time when

they were at war with the Apaches and Navajos, when they

abandoned their stone pueblos above and for greater protection

excavated the chambers in the chffs below; that when this war

ended part of them returned to the pueblos above, which were

rebuilt; that there afterward came another war, with the Co-

manche Indians, and they once more resorted to cliff dwellings.

At the close of this war they built a pueblo in the valley of the
'

Rio Grande, but at the time of the invasion of the Spaniards

their people refused to be baptized, and a Spanish army was

sent against them, when they abandoned the valley below and

once more inhabited the cliff dwellings above. Here they

lived many years, until at last a wise and good priest brought

them peace, and persuaded them to build the pueblo which

they now occupy—the village of Santa Clara. The ruin of

the pueblo which they occupied previous to the invasion of the

Spaniards is still to be seen about a mile distant from the

present pueblo.

The history thus briefly given was repeated by the governor

and by other persons, all substantially to the same effect. It

is therefore evident that the cavate dwellings of the Santa Clara

region belong to a people still extant; that they are not of

great antiquity, and do not give evidence of a prehistoric and

now extinct race.

Plans and measurements were made of some of the villages

with sufficient accuracy to prepare models. Photographic

views and sketches were also procured with which to illus-

trate a detailed report of the subject to be published by the

Bureau.
,;w:OBft-^PKfRr JAMES STEVENSON.

After the investigations made in company with the Direc-

tor, as mentioned above, Mr. Stevenson proe<^ded with a

party to the ancient province of Tusayan, in Arizona, to study

the characteristics of the Mokljtribes, its inhabitants, and to

make collections of such implemeiirs- and utensils as illustrate

their arts and industries. Several months were spent among

the villages, resulting in a large collection of rare objects, all

of whicli were selected with special reference to their anthro-
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UNITED STATES
LEPAFJMEM' OF THE IMTSRIOR

MEl^ORAlOnA FOR THE PRESS

RSLEA.se Wl^kY DSCE.OER 27, 1937.

The first step in an ambitious program to rehabilitate the B^jCkfeet irri-

gation project as a means of lifting this large and important Indiazi tribe to a

level of economic self-sufficiency has been given the approval of Indian Commis-
*w«l>NMMN«0

sioner John Collier, according to annpuncement today from the office of Secret

tary of the Interior* Harold L. Ickes.

The program is to be a joint federal-tribal enterprise and will be financed

by a total of $169,500 of federal and tribal funds. A noteworthy feature of the

plan is that the program was initiated by the Blackfeet Indians themselves,
»^tmmii^lm Ill I fiiKti- ^

1* 1acting through their TriToal Business Council.

It is one of the major aims of the program to make a start at ridding

Browning, principal town on the Blackfeet Reservation, of a shaclctown which has

teen in existence there for some years. As in the case of urban slums, Indian

reservations have their shacktowns, and the Brow^ning shacktown is typical in

that it is inhabited hy Indians who have been driven into destitution by years

of drought and depression and who now exist meagerly on chance employment and

relief. From this environment of poverty and desperation, it is planned that

between 20 and 30 Blaclcfeet families will be removed to the irrigated. lands

which are to be placed in production as the result of the new program. There

these families are to be given a new chance to achieve a decent standard of

living.
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By unanimous vote of the Trital Business Council, the Tribe has agreed to

use $27,000 of its own tribal funds, and $30,000 of funds borrowed from the

revolving credit fund sot up under the Rcorf;anization Act, to assist in rcha^

bilitating the canal system on the Two Medicine Unit of the irrigation project

and to improve the. land and provide facilities for the settlement of from 20 to

30 Indian families. For its part, the Office of Indian Affairs has agreed to

use not less than $60,000 of land acquisition f\inds, also authorized by the

Indian Reorganization Act, to purchase lands now owned by viiites, which^previ**

ovLsly had belonged to the Indians and which lie within the area of the irriga-

tion project. Additional federal funds amounting to $52,500 will be used to

assist in restoring the ditches to their normal capacity and in subjugating the

land and providing home and farm improvements. These funds come from an alloca-

tion of emergency relief money allotted to the Indian Office for rehabilitation .

work among the Indians and from funds appropriated for CCC work among the Indians.

The Two Medicine Unit of the project on which the work will be initiated lies

north of the town of Seville in the east central portion of the reservation.

Numbering approximately 4,200 Indians, the Blackfeot Tribe is the largest

in the State of Montana and is one of the most important in the Great Plains

area. The Tribe is among those which have approved the Indian Reorganization

Act. Exercising its privileges under the Act, it has adopted a constitution

and bylaws, approved a charter, and is now enjoying the many prerogatives of

self-govornmcnt which the Indian Reorganization Act provides.

Not only will the program which has just been embarked on open the way to

the economic rehabilitation of the tribe, but it also calls for the preservation

and development of the tribal water rights. The program is to be undertaJcen as

*.^



a joint redoral-trital enterprise, with the tribe using its own money to match

a considerahlc portion of the Foderal funds which have been allocated to the

project. It is notahlc that realization of the plan will "be brought about in

part by money mado available through tho Indian Reorganization Act.

At the last session of Congress, an appropriation of $95,000 to rehabilitate

the Blackfeet irrigation project was written into the Interior Department

Appropriation Bill# The item, however, was stricken out prior to the bill's

passage* As a result, the Blackfeet wore brought face to face with the necessity

of finding other means to develop and thereby preserve their only remaining

water rights. The Tribe's rights to water in the northern portion of the reserva-

tion were relinquished some years ago. The tribal rights. to water in the

southernmo?.t part of the reservation have been questioned. Only the rights to.

water from the streams forming the central watershed on the reservation remain.

In 1924» the Bureau of Reclamation determined, following a suitable survey, that

the Blackfeet Indians were entitled to 284,300 acre-feet of -.vater for the irri-

gation of 119 f 550 acres of land. This determination was approved by the Depart-

ment of tho Interior. On tho basis of tho water rights so determined and ap-

proved, tho Blackfeet irrigation project was commenced, ^ork was begun on four

units which would eventually. place 80,500 acres Tinder the ditch. The project

was never completed, however.

The Blackfeet Reservation, like other reservations parceled out in individual

allotments, has for some years been experiencing a declining subsistence Ipvcl*

Land has been passing out of Indian ownership, incomes have been shrinking^ At

Blackfeet, especially, the situation has been critical and in recent years a
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large proportion of the tribe has had' to accept relief. The reservation lies

just south of the Canadian Border and east of Glacier National Park, vrhero the

winters are long and severe and annual rainfall is scanty. Livestock must he

the Tribe* s main support, but in such a climate even the best grazing range

must be supplemented by winter feeding. Hay for winter feed, to be profitably

«

grown in an area of small rainfall, must come from irrigated land. The Blade-

foot Indians have enough water to raise hay in quantities sufficient to permit

the grazing rsinge to be stocked to capacity*

It is planned to select those families now existing precariously in the

reservation's "shacktowns" who offer the best promise of carrying on success-

fully, and through the use of Federal and tribal funds resettle them on land in

the irrigation project. The Two Medicine area will be only the first of several

units which ultimately will be developed as further funds are made available.

# # # If

P. N. 11939
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DiS'ARTMEITT OF TIIE INTERIOR
iO/iOHMLUM ?Oli THE PRESS

FOR RELEA.se in THE MORNING PIPERS
OE FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1935.

The distarment of F. G. Collett of San Francisco, executive secretary of
^**"'
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the Indians of California Inc*, from representing or acting as agent for any

Indians "before the Department of the Interior, was announced "by Indian Commis-

sioner John Collier at the conclusion of an extended hearing this morning before

a subcommittee of the House Indian Affairs Comirdttee. The order of disbarment,

bearing the approval of Secretary I ekes, was based in part on the circulation

among the Indians of California of a letter urging the Indians to reject the

benefits of the Indian Reorganization Act, which letter bore Jhe signature of

Congressman Clarence F. Lea, of California* Congressm.an Lea did not sign and

did not even know of the letter bearing what purported to be his signature*
•«>*-^w-«s«.i-«%..,<--W,,(^*-'>;rt«'^>»«,*m^,^,i,,,^*«,,M»-,H,#iflH,ff<»>«»v<-M^ «*4^«nrfH'«''>>»»

Collett admitted having sent it out, but claimed that it was signed with Congress-

man Lea^s signature inadvertently^

In a sweeping denunciation of men v/hom he termed Indian racketeers who col-

lect money from the poorest Indians on the pretext of being able to obtain mil-*

I lions for them. Commissioner Collier linked Collett with Purl Willis of San

Diego, California, and Joseph Binoner, a Creek Indian of Oklahoma, as leaders in

a movement to have the Federal Government withdraw its protective guardianship

over Indian property and throw what is left of the once great Indian estate open

to exploitation* Commissioner Collier supplied evidence to the subcommittee that

Collett and Willis, with Bruner trailing, have been extending their operations

from California to various parts of the Indian country, inducing a number of
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individual Indians to mate comiuon cause v/ith them, and that these white men

have "been fomenting and directing the activities of a small group of self-

styled Indian "chiefs" who, he stated, for the last three months have voiced

their opposition to the Administration's policy of fujidamontal Indian rohahil-

itation before the subcommittee*

The Commissioner denied that the Indian witnesses marshalled and gaided by

Collett, Willis and Braner spoke for any tribe or considerable group, with peiv
9

haps two exceptions. He analyzed the statements and charges m.ade by Willis,

Braner and a n-umber of other witnesses guided by them, offering proof that these

charges and statements were ba-sed either on ignorance of or on the wilful dis-

\
' tortion of facts, to servo their individual selfish purposes*

P.N. 98571
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Commissioner of Indian Affairs Collier today reported to Secretary of the

Interior Ickes that the Me scale ro-Apache Indians of New Mexico in three years

have iAP-reased^six-^^ ^^^JrT gross earnings from cattle and sheep - an income

of $18,000 in 1935 expanding to $101,000 in 1937.

Grain and feed, the total value of which was $5,000 in 1935, likewise

jumped in production and last year's harvest was worth $40,500. To each of the

Reservation's families accrued an income of $1,058, exclusive of garden pro-

duce. To top it off, each family had built for itself a new home, not with

money appropriated by Congress, but paid for out of an asn^ignment of tribal

earnings from the sale of timber.

To get this program \inder way, the Tribe had borrowed a total of $242,200,

of which $163,000 came from the Revolving Credit Fund of the Indian Reorganizar*

tion Act and the balance represented advances in reliabilitation funds and reim-

bursable livestock. At the close of business in December, this,J^ctal indebted-*

ness had been reduced by $68,000, or at a rate of 24 per cent.

Commissioner John Collier said:

"These figures do not tell the whole story. What has happened to the

morale of these Indians is the thing that really excites one^s interests In

1934 an Indian Bureau official reported that more than 600 cut of 718 Indians

residing on the Reservation were camped around the Agency in Tularosa Canyon,

where they lived in tents, in brush tepees or in board shacks in conditions of /

i
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utmost squalor. Many of their hovels were vermin infested and disease-breed-

ing. Their sutsistence v/as derived from the lease money paid them hy v;hite

lessees, supplemented by rations. Occasionally, there was a per capita dis-

tribution of tribal money - assets ^hich had been liquidated. For years they

had remained almost static numerically, any tendency to increase being offset,

by a liigh mortality rate, the result largely of their unsanitary living condi-

tions and poor diet.
• * *

"When Superintendent E. R. McCray took over the Agency post in July, 1935,

he inherited a situation which had often "been deplored. Attempts had teen made

to induce the Apaches to use their farm and grazing lands* Individuals would

be moved to farms in the outlying district, seed and stock v/ould be purchased*

Success was negligible. The Indians continued to look to the Agency for help

and eventuality they would drift back to the brush tepees on the Agency grounds,"

Mr. Collier explained that the cl'iange came after passage of the Indian

Reorganization Act of 1934. TOien told that the Act allowed them to make their

own plans for the Reservation and set up a tribal government which would reflect

their wishes, the Mescaleros became interest ed* By February 1936 they had

written and adopted a constitution and bylaws, and in the following summer the

Tribe became a chartered corporation in accordance with the new law. A Wool

Growers* Association and a Cattle Growers' Association were organized, No

Indian was permitted to take part in those associations who did not assume the

responsibility of grovring his ovm feed and assuming his share of the labor and

expenses involved.

The Tribe's change in attitude has been reflected in several ways. In

previous years their stock industi^s such as it was
i,
had been artificially
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nurtured "by Government support. By contrast, in 1937 the Mescaleros furnished
4

their o^vn feed and supplies, and with their o\Tn contributed labor kept fences

in repair, 'cleaned out water holes, and rode range* Wlien farms were assigned

to individuals, it was with the understanding that the assignee v/ould move away

from the Ac>ency. llTlien farm buildings were erected, for which the Tribe assumed

the financial obligation, the individual became responsible to the Tribe for

operating the farm and for performing his share of comimnity work. In their

new homes, the Indians planted gardens. In this past season, over 5,000 quarts

of fruits and vegetables were canned. Fields which had not been farmed for

twenty years were planted. Oats and barley, their principal grain crops,

averaged 45 bushels to the acre.

Law and order, for years a Reservation problem for which the Indians felt

no responsibility, is being overhauled. The refusal of state courts to take

jurisdiction in divorce cases resulted in irregular marital conditions. Federal

law had no way of coping with this and other situations. In drafting their con-

stitution and bylav/s the Indians recognized the problem and provided for the

establishment of a tribal court. More recently, the Tribe has drafted a law

and order code making specific provision for the regulation of domestic affairs

and the usual community problems.

In the future, there is reason to believe that the progress recorded in

this past year will continue, Comnissioner Collier reported. The Tribal Busi-

ness Committee, which is an elected representative body, has made itself a real

planning board. Everything that has been done thus far has been the result of

recommendations of the Business Committee. Typical of the Committee's plans for

the future is an irrigation system, construction on which is almost completed,

which will insure feed in drought years for the expanding stock business.

P. n. 16237
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In the opinion of older memters of the Water Buster Clan of North

Dalcota's Hidatsa, or Gros Ventre Tribe the threat of another drought and

devastation by grasshoppers is ^'oing to be removed on Janiiary 14, next.

For two elders of the Clan, Foolish Bear and Drags Wolf, who speak
«

nothing but their native tongue and have never before journeyed so far from

homo, are to come to Washington and to New York to recover the precious

Sacred Bundle of the Water Busters.

Many months of negotiations looking to the restoration of the Bundle

to the Water Buster Clan will culminate in New York on January 14, when

Foolish Bear and Drags Wolf, accompanied by Arthur Mandan, Chairman of the

Indians* Tribal Council, receive back their sacred medicine from the -hands

of Dr. Georgci G. Hoye of Now York, head of the Hcyo Foundation and of the

Museum of the American Indian. The ceremony of restoration is to take

place at the Museum at Broadway and 15? th Street, New York City, at noon.

This Sacred Bundle, retrieved with the help of the Office of Indian

Affairs and through the courtesy of the Heyo Foundation will, the Water

Busters believe, through its magic power g^aarantce rains and plenteous

crops.

Commissioner of Indian Affairs John Collior, or a representative will

be present at the ceremony to act for the Office of Indian Affairs. By an
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agreement with Dr. Heye and the Museum authorities, the ceremony will in-

clude an exchange of relics. In return for the Sacred Bundle the delegates

\ of the Water Busters are to present to Dr, Heye a Sacred Buffalo Medicine

Horn, which has been in the possession of Foolish Bear's family for nearly

\

^'L.

two centuries ^nd which is now regarded as one of the most valuable remain-

ing possessipjas belonging to a member of the Clan.

The Water Buster Clan is one of several in the Hidatsa or Gros Ventre

Tribe, whose present home is the Port Berthold Agenqj' in North Dakota.

The ceremonial rites of the Water Busters, as their name implies, have al-

ways centered around rain making and the production of plenteous crops.

; Until some 30 years ago their Sacred Bundle was the focal point of these
]

religious observations.

The origins of the Sacred Bundle are lost in the mists of antiquity

and legend. Its history has been traced back at least 200 years, but prob-

ably goes back before then. According to the stories which the elders of

the Tribe are fond of telling, the Bundle contains two skulls of Thunder-

bird deities who decided to come down to earth many, many winters ago, one

of them having chosen to be born of a Gros Ventre woman and the other of

a woman member of the Shoshone Tribe. The history then goes on to recall

a bloody battle between the two tribes and of how the two Thiinderbirds

now turned human, made a compact that their skulls should be preserved and

guarded by the Water Buster Clan. This was done, and all went well until

sometime in the 1890' s, when Slim Shin, senior member of the Water Buster

Clan and guardian of the Sacred Bundle, died. His death occurred at a

time Then government pressure and missionary zeal were being combined to
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put an end to so-called pagan rights among the Indians. The Water Busters

were afraid to practice their old ceremonies. The Sacred Bundle was wist-

fully neglected. The time was ripe in 1907 for G. 7. Wilson, a Preshy-

terian missionary, to approach Wolf Chief, son of old Slim Shin, with a

proposition to purchase the Bundle. Thotigh not a Water Buster, hut a

Prairie Chicken (inheritance being through the maternal line) Wolf Chief

took it -apon himself to sell the B^ondle to Mr. Wilson, who later resold

it to the Heye Foundation, in whose Museum it reposed until the negotia-

tions undertaken hy the Indian Office resulted in the present agreement

for the Bundle's return in exchange for the buffalo horn.

The action of the Office- of Indian Affairs in attempting to secure

the return of the Water Busters* Sacred Bi.mdle is in teeping with the

present administration's insistence that full civil liberties, including

those of religious belief, be accorded to the Indians. Instead of con-

demning and suppressing Indian customs, the Indian Office, under the pres-

ent administration, constantly seeks to permit complete self-expression
*

and self-determination.

The Water Buster delegates and the Chairman of the Tribal Council

are expected to leave the Fort Berthold Agency about January 9 or 10

and will arrive in Washington about January 11 or 12. In Washington

they will be greeted by Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes and

Commissioner Collier. Prom Washington they will go to New York for the

ceremony of exchange and then will return to the Reservation via Wash'^ng-

ton»

\

p. N, 12374
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"The Blaclcfeet Indian Tri^be of Montana is on the way to real advancement

throiogh self-government", John Collier, Commissioner of Indian Affairs reported

to Interior Secretary Harold L. Ickes after a long series of conferences "be-

tween Indian Service officials and five delegates of the Blackfeet Tribe who

came here to help v;ork out an economic program for their people.

Displaying a real understanding of the economic problems with v/hich they,

are forced to contend, the Blackfeet delegation has united on a program of re—

habilitation which they Vvdll present to their people after their return to the

Reservation in northwest Montana, Mr, Collier stated. The delegation discussed

with Indian Service officials a plan by which the Tribe will use $125,000 of

tribal funds, first to buy land, ownership of which is complicated by inherit-

ance, and land the Indians liave lost to white settlers and, secondly, to advance

credit to Indians who wish to expand their livestoclc industry and other means of

prod'acticn*

The program adopted by the tribal delegation in Washington is an example of

the capacity of Indians to work out sound economic rehabilitation for themselves

when oppox'tiinity and co-operation are offered by the Federal Government • Under

the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 and. with the assir:tance of the Office of

Indian Affairs, this economic self-development is going forward at Blackfeet,.
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The economic outlook of the Blackfeet Indians has been for many years a

tlcalc one. Their Rer,ervation, j^ist east of Glacier National Park, is subject to

high winds and bitter winters. Under the present system of use, its 1,207,000

acreage is insufficient for the 4,200 Indians who must look to it for a liveli-

hood, and only a small portion of it is irrigated. The Indians have owned a

compa:'ativoly small number of livestock, and a large part of the Reservation's

grass is leased to outsiders. A few Indians have run their o;7n cattle and sheep;

most of them, however, have been eking out a living on rentals and \Tork relief,

unable to obtain the credit with which to launch enterprises of their ovm.

The new plan looks toward an expenditure by the Tribo of not more than

$50,000 to bviy land and for the repair and construction of buildings on this

land. The land will then bo assigned or leased to members of the Tribe and re-

ceipts from the transactions will go back to the Tribe to be used for further

acquisitions.

An additional $50,000 of the Tribe's money will be used for a revolving

credit fund from which the Tribe will make loans to individuals and co-operative

groups. This fund will be supplemented by an ^Indian Service loan of $50,000

from its general revolving credit fund, and the entire amount will be adminis-

tered under the loaning regulations approved by the Secretary of the Interior.

An additional sum of $25,000 will be reserved by the Tribe for the development

of supplementary credit sources.

One project which is alroadj^ under vr^y Involves the rolaabilitation of twenty

families on the T^r> Medicine irrigation unit. Up to $35,000 in addition to

$125,000 total mentioned above will be used to construct buildings, wells, fences,
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and other improvements on twenty tracts, and loans will IJ^ made from the Trihe's

credit f-and for the purchase of livestock, machinery, and other items fox opera-

tion. The Tribe is carefully selecting the clients for this project.

Actual authority to spend their tribal rroney must wait for Congressional

approval, since all existing Indian tribal fimds are en deposit in the United

States Treasury and at the disposition of Congress. By virtue of its charter,

approved by the Secretary of the Interior under authority of the Indian Reorgani-

zation Act, however, the future Blackfeet tribal funds, like those of other

tribes similar 1^' organized under the Act, may accrue to the tribal corporation

and be available for expenditure for purposes approved by the tribal council.

As a part of the total plan for the Blackfeet Reservation, the irrigation

system must be rehabilitated. The appropriation bill now pending contains an

item of $83,000 for this purpose. If the money is made available, work on the

project will be launched immediately.

The five delegates who were in Washington presented an interesting cross-

section of this colorful Tribe. Related closely to the great Piegan and Blood

Indian groups living across the Canadian border, with whom they maintain friendly

association. the Blackfeet today are some one third full-bloods and t;vo thirds

mixed in blood with whites. The five councllmen in Washington reflected this

variation in background: the tribal council chairman, Stuart Ha.zlett, and Wright

Hagerty have more white than Indian blood; Sampson Bird is a half-blocd; and

Eddie Big Beaver and William Buffalo Hide are full-blrods: all, however, are

united in their hope for the development of self-determination among their people

and the wise use of their assets. Sampson Bird was captain of the famous Carlisle

football team of vrhich J.im Thorp(» was a member.
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In their final interview with Commissioner Collier, members of the group

ex=jrer.oei themselves as deeply appreciative of the interest of Indian Service

staff n^mters in their rehabilitation plans. "We thank you all, Mr. Collier",

said Stuart Ha.zlett, chairman, "and we hope from the "bottom of ouj:- liearts that

this plan woifcs out. We have "been starved for credit, and this will give us a

chance. We are convinced that this is the right thing to do with the money:

there is no future for us if we keep dividing it up in per capita payments."

P. !T, 20326
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Final adjudication and settlement of conflicting titles affecting

lands claimed "by the Pueblo Indians of Kew Bexico will "become accomplished

facts as a resuLt of the enactment of the Piiehlo Indian law hy Congress,

Coiunissioner Burke of the Bureau of Indian Affairs declared at the Literior

Department today^

"There are ahoixt 20 pueblos," he said, "involving a total Indian

population of between 6,500 and S,000* Each pueblo consists of about ITfOOO

acres of land, making a grand total of 3^0,000 acres.

"These Indians were found by Coronado and the first Spanish explorers

in 15^1 » many of them residing in villages and occupying the same lands that
«

the Pueblo Indians now occupy.

"The rights of these Indians to the lands occupied by them was

recognized by the Spanish conquerors from early days. Ohe first decree of

record concerning them was issued by Spain, Iferch 21, 1551 f ^'ihen they were

ordered gathered into pueblos or towns. During the Spanish occupation of New

Mexico some grants were also made to non-Indians by the Spanish Government.

TJpon the termination of Spanish sovereignty in this territory these Pueblo

Indians came under the jurisdiction of Ifexico, by the government of which they

were given many political and aivil rights. All of the land grants made to

and held by the Indians have been and are now held in a type of communal •:

occupancy and ownership. The relationship of the inhabitants of this territory

and the Government of the Ihited States was established by the treaty of

Guadalotcpe Ilidalgo in ISUS, and in 1S59 Congress confirmed the Spanish grants

^ ^^ to the Indians, subject, however, to any valid adverse rights, should any exist.
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"The le^l status ©f these Jiidians was not finally determined tmtil

1913 When the Supreme Couurt of the Uiited States passed iqk)!! the subjects

Up to that time it had l>een assumed by both the Territorial and State courts

of Newr Mexico that the Pueblos has the ri^t to alienate their property-. From

earliest times also the Pueblos had invited Spaniards and other non-Indians tc

dwell with them^ axxd in many cases Puehlos and individual Indians attempted to

convey lands to non^Indians which under the decision of the Supreme CJourt they

were not conqpetent to do« As a result of this situation^ conflicts as to

title and ri^t to possession 'arose and exists in many instances^ Ihere
• • •

now approximately 3^000 claimants to lands within the iHiablo grants • Bxe non-

Indian claimants with their families conprise about 12^000 persoM^ With few

exceptions^ the non-Indian claims range from a town lot of 25-jrfeet front to a

few acres in extent*

**»> settle the coiqplicated questions of title and to secure for the

Indians all of the lands to which they are equitably entitled is the purpose

of the legislation^
\-.

''The law provides for the establishment of a '^Pueblo Lands Board**

to consist of the Secretary of the Interior^ the Attorney Generalt and a

third member to be appointed by the President of the thited States* The

Secretary of the Interior and the Attorney General may act throu^ assistants

in Investigations and deliberations conducted in Bew Ifexicot with headquarters

at Santa Ite# The duty of the Board is to investigate^ determine, report, and

describe the lands within the boundaries of any lands granted or confirmed to

the Ptieblo lodians by the ttxited States or any prior sovereigutyt title to

which the Board shall find. not to have been extinguished in accordance with

the provisions of this act* It is rc^quired that the Board shall be unanimous

in all deoisions by which it is determined that the Indian title has been

extinguished* The Board is also reqtdred to report tgpon each pueblo as a



separate unit and to file one copy of the report with the Attorney General,

one with the Secretary of the Interior^ and one with the Board of Indian

Conmissloners. Upon the filing of each report, the Attorney General is re-

quired to file a suit to quiet the title to the lands described in said report

as Indian lands, the Indian title to which is determined by the report not to

have "been extinguished*

"In order to Successfully maintain a plea of limitations, based -i^on

adverse possession, under color of title, such adverse possession most have

continued from January 6, 1902, to the date of the passage of this act, and

nnist have "been accompanied with the payment of the taxes lawfully assessed and

levied thereon to the extent required by the statutes of limitations or adverse

possession of the Territory of New Mexico, since the said date, except where

the claimant was exempted or entitled to be exempted from such tax payment*

"TWiere the plea of limitations is based upon claim of ownership,

but without color of title, adverse possession must be established from the

l6th day of Iferch, 1889, to the passage of the act and the claimant must have

paid the taxes lawfully assessed and levied thereon to the extent required by

the Hew Fexico statute of limitations from the l6th day of Kferch, 1899, except

where the claimant was exempted or entitled to be exenipted from such tax

payment

"!Ihe legislation also further provides that nothing in the act shall

impair any existing right of the Pueblo Indians to assert and maintain their

title by proceedings in any court of competent juxisdiction, and to confer such

jurisdiction upon the Ihited States District Court for the District of New

Ifexico to hear such cases and a right of review from such decisions is provided

for.

-3-
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"The legislation provides farther that all contracts entered into by

the Pae"blo Indians with attorneys shall he subject to the existing laws of the
«

United States requiring contracts T^etween attorneys and Indians to be approved

"by the proper Government officials*

"Since ISUS titles to these Paeblo lands have "been in dispute^ A

way is now provided throti^ the legislation recently enacted to provide for an

early and definite settlement of all Indian and non-Indian claims to these

lands* The law is eminently fair to the Indians,, and also to the settlers # If

the Board finds that the United States Government was negligent in not bringing

proper suits to recover lands for Indians^ by reason of which non-action such

lands have definitely been lost to the Indians, compensation is to be made to

the Pueblos for the value of such lands; the same may be said where any water

rights have been lost to the Ihdistns by reason of non-action of the Federal

Government #"

(P* N* 7650) ^-
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Eollowing the precepts of their ancestors with a faith as strong as life

itself, Foolish Bear and Drags Wolf, aged members of the ancient Water Buster

clan of North Dakota's Gros Ventre ^, have come to the national capital

to see the Great White Father in aliaost the last step of a journey which they

and their people "believe will hring merciful rain to a parched and thirsty

land. An end to the rainless time will come, the G-ros Ventres believe, when

once again the Water Buster clan possesses the Sacred Bundle, a tribal relic

whose loss in 1907 has been followed by such a period of drouth as none among

them can remember. And it is for this that the long trip to Washington and

New York was undertaken.

They have stopped in Washington to express, to President Roosevelt, to

Secretarj-- of the Interior Harold L. Ickes and to Indian Commissioner John

Collier, the great thanks in the hearts of the Water Busters, for the help

and encouragement given by the government in the long struggle to re-acquire

the sacred medicine, and will be greeted by the President on Thursday morning,

January 13.

When they have received the SaLcred Bundle in New York, the next day, they

will return to Washington, perhaps to tell exactly when the great drouth v;ill

end.

Because neither Foolish Bear nor Drags Wolf speaks any but their native

tongue, and because the v.'ays of Washington and New York might seem strange to



these Indians, they are accompanied on the journey by Arthur Mandan, inter-

preter and chairman of the Indian Tribal Council.

The many months of negotiations locking to the restoration of the B^andle

to the Water Buster Clan will be formally terminated in New York on Jan-^oary

14, when the Indian delegation receives back their sacred medicine from the

hands of Dr. George G. Heye of New York, head of the Heye Foundation and of

the Museum of the American Indian. The ceremony of restoration is to take

place at the Museum at Broadway and 155th Street, New York City, at noon.

William Zimmerman, Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs will be present.

By an agreement with Dr. Heye and the Museujn authorities, the ceremony will

include an exchange of relics. In return for the Sacred Bundle, the delegates

of the Water Busters are to present to Dr. Heye a Sacred Buffalo Medicine Horn,

which has been in the possession of Foolish Beards family for nearly two cen-

turies and which is now regarded as one of the most valuable remaining posses-

.»»

sions belonging to a member of the Clan.

The action of the Office of Indian Affairs in attempting to secure the

return of the Water Busters' Sacred Bundle is in keeping with the present ad-

ministration's insistence that full civil liberties, including those of reli-

gious belief, be accorded to the Indians. Instead of condemning and suppress-

ing Indian customs, the Indian Office, xmdor the present administration, con-

stantly seeks to permit conplete self-expression and solf-fietermDnation.

The Water Buster Clan is on^ of several in the Hidcutsa or Gros Ventre

Tribe, whose present home is the Fort Berthold Agency in North Dakota. The

ceremonial rites of the Water Busters, as their name implies, have alv/ays cen-

tered around rain making and the production of plenteous crops. Until some 30

years ago their Sacred Bundle was the focal point of these religious obsei^ancec.

t--tki



The origins of the Sacred Bundle are lost in the mists of antiquity and

legend. Its history has been traced Dack at least 200 year?., l)ut probalDly is

much older. According to the legend of the Tribe, the Bundle contains two

skulls of Thujiderbird deities who decided to come down to earth many, many

winters ago, one of them having chosen to "be born of a G-ros Ventre woman and

the other of a woman memter of the Shoshone Tribe. After a great battle be-

tween the Gros Ventres and the Shoshones the two Thunderbirds now turned h-'oman,

made a compact that their skulls should be preserved and guarded by the Water

Buster Clan. This was done, and all went well until sometime in the 1890* s,
.«

when Slim Shin, senior member of the Water Bus tor Clan and guardian of the

Sacred Bundle, died. His death occurred at a time when government pressure

and missionary zeal were being combined to put an end to so-called pagan rie^hts

among the Indians. The Water Busters, afraid to practice their old ceremonies,

relaxed their ancient watchfulness. Then came a man, who profited iDy this

neglect, 'born of fear. 0. 1. Wilson, missionary, in 1907, went to Wolf Chief,

son of Slim Shin, with a proposition to purchase the Bundle. Wolf Chief, who

was a Prairie Chicken and not a Tfater Buster, (inheritance "being through tho

ternal line) secretly sold .the 3'Andle_Jq^ WijLson^ who later reaoM__it .to the /ma

Heye Foundation, in whose Museum it reposed until the negotiations undertaken

by the Indian Office resulted in the present agreement for the Bundle's return

in exchange for the buffalo horn.
*

There is a story, too, that when the Sacred B^ondle was spirited out of

the camp of the Water Busters there was fearful coimnotion in the heavens.

Suddenly a ra^^ing storm descended, striking, among others, the huriying Wilson

The story, still told by whites and Indians, is that Wilson narrowly escaped
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death in the storm. But ho survived to continue his journey and from that day

to this, say the Oros Ventres, the rain has not teen as plentiful as in the

days "before the Bundle disappeared on that day in 1907.

This much is legend, gossip, and some people say, idle superstition. The

record shows that annual rainfall in the land of the Gros Ventres for 30 years

"before loss of the 3\indle was approximately 17t inches. Normal rainfall is 154

inches. In the 30 years after the Bundle disappeared the average annual rain-

fall has teen about isf inches. That's what the weathermen say.

P.N. 13137


